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WEATHER STOPS
PROVIDED
Local Students Give Reports
Panther Five Beats A. C. C. SWEATERS
Safety Book BADWALK
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHEER LEADERS
From Student Volunteer Meet
Team In Contest At Wilson
Distributed
ByTheHi-Po
DEBATE TEAM
Culler Tops Scoring as Pur- MINISTER IS
ple Quint Wins Over Bulldogs by .'{.'{-22 Score.
PANTHERS SECOND
Locals to Meet Loop-Leading
Appalachian Mountaineers
at BOOM Friday.

SPEAKER FOR
CHAPEL HERE
Or. Haeflinger Speaks on Industries of Florida in
Chapel Exercise.

The four Panther cheerleaders have been furnished with
white sweaters through the
cooperation of the Student
Government Council, the Athletic Council, and THE HIPO. These sweaters are to
be worn only at athletic contests, and they will be passed
on to the new cheerleaders
from year to year. The sweaters are solid white without
letters, although the two coed cheerleaders have placed
the insignia of the Woman's
Athletic
Association
upon
their garments.
The cheerleaders, who were elected
early in the fall, are Dot
Perry, chief,
Royce Gibbs,
Robert Rankin, and Virginia
Dixon.

College Newspaper to Circulate Institute of Government Pamphlet.
STATISTICS GIVEN
North Carolina Leads South

Construction of the walk
and steps leading to Harrison Gymnasium will be started as soon as weather conditions and the basketball schedule will permit, it has been
announced by Allen Austin,
chairman of the joint society
committee in charge of this
project. The walkway, which
has been made possible as a
combined project of the four
literary societies on the campus, was to have been constructed and ready for use
at the close of the Christmas
holidays, but weather conditions for the past several
weeks have made work on the
job impossible.

(jarlington Is Spokesman for

TO GET INTO
ACTION SOON
Negotiations Under Way for
Contests

Next

Month;

Tournament in March.

Group in Chapel Speech on
Indianapolis Meeting.
THREE ATTEND

Gibbfl Gives Report to Christian
Endeavor Society;
Ridge to Thaleans.

Negotiations are under way for
Dr. II. J. Haeflinger, prominent
in Highway Death Pale
The Monday morning chape! pea debate here with Lafayette ColAlthough still unable to hit the
Methodist Episcopal minister
of
for
(iasoline
Kurned.
riod
was given over to liatenii
fust pace set by the Panther eaglege of Pennsylvania around the
Lakeland, Florida, spoke to the
first of February, it has been an- reports from the college n
ers last year, the Purple and student body at the regular chaWhite aggregation defeated the
nounced by Professor Cullen B. tatives who attended the Twelfth
THE HI-PO this week is dispel period Friday morning.
Quadrennial Convention of the
Atlantic Christian Bulldogs last
Owens, College debate coach.
tributing on the campus two hunInstead of the religious proAmerican
Student Volunteer
night "t Wilson by the score of
dred copies of a pamphlet pubOwens plans to hold :i series of
88-22 to win their second North gram which he suggested the stulished by the Institute of Govdiscussions and seminars with tnt Movement, which convened in InState Conference victory in three dents expected, Dr. Haeflinger told
ernment at Chapel Hill in behalf
seven men who have been placed dianapolis, Indiana, from December 28 through January 1.
starts this season. The Yowmen them about Florida, "the land of
of greater highway safety in this
on the tentative squad before the
sunshine and flowers." "We have
are now second in conference
state.
J. E. Garlington,
'.'If-.
was
local team enters active debating.
"for the
standings, with the Appalachian been aware," he said,
Bach of the men will deliver an- chosen as spokesman for the- delThe
introduction
to
the
pamphMountaineers, who upset the Pan- last few weeks, that we are not in
other speech on this
season's egates, the other two of whom
let is written by Albert Coates
thers in their initial
loop tilt, Florida." He followed with some
of this were Occo Gibbs, '38, and Cha
director of the Institute of Gov- Christian Organization Ac- query before the end
and the Catawba Indians tied for instances of the pleasant FlorRidge, '.'i7. Through Mr. Garlingernment, and his campaign has
tive on Campus Since month, Owens announces, and a ton the delegates reported the
the top position. Ten more con- idian climate. In St. Petersburg, Ruth Hendrix. Sulon Ferree the endorsement
temporary team will be selected
of
prominent
Christmas Holidays.
ference games remain on the lo- he said, a daily paper is given
to take part in the debates sche- convention as an outstanding and
Take Part in Installation citizens throughout the state.
cal's thirteen game card, with away every day that the sun does
duled for the early part of the memorable experience, as ChrisThe pamphlet is entitled "Death
not shine. The record has been
Among the major activities on
Services.
five on the home court.
tian leaders from all parts of the
Takes No Toliday," and it gives the campus since the Christmas season. Every man on the squad,
remarkable, the papers going
world and delegates from almost
however,
will
have
an
opportunAppearing before an enthusiasInstallation services for the startling figures on the highway holidays have been the various
without charge only three or four
tic home audience for the first
ity to participate in
contests all races and denominations met
accident
toll
in
North
Carolina.
Christian Endeavor City Union of
times out of six or eight years.
meetings and parties given by the
to discuss some of the livest probthroughout the season.
time in a conference contest this
High Point were held at Spring- One and one half times as many College Christian Endeavor so"The
industries
of
Florida,"
season, and saluated by their own
The question to be used this lems now confronting the '"hrisfield Friends' church on January North Carolinians are killed and ciety.
band, the Bulldogs made a desper- stated Dr. Haeflinger, "are very
year
is the Phi
Kappa
Delta tian world community.
injured
on
the
highways
each
7. Miss Clara I. Cox, pastor of
On Wednesday night, January
ate attempt to stop the fast step- limited." There is not much farmAll the delegates have been
that church, was in charge of the year as were killed or wounded 8, prior to and in preparation for query, Resolved: That Congress
ping White and Purple quint. ing land there because of the level
from this state
in the entire the business session Friday, the Should Have the Power to Over- heard in enthuiastic reports
service.
Taking the lead at the opening country and small elevation.
they returned—Gibbs speaking to
Miss Cox began the service World War. Thirty million dollars executive committee of the so- Ride by a Two-Thirds Majority
The mining of lihosphates is
whistle, they held a 6-0 margin
the Christian Endeavor
Vote
Decisions
of
the
Supreme
worth
of
losses
result
from
North
with a brief and inspiring talk,
ciety held its regular monthly
at the end of six minutes play. the largest industry, but the ciand
Ridg-e to the Thalean 1
using as her theme, "Ye Are My Carolina's highway accidents an- meeting. It was of special inter- Court Declaring Laws Passed by
By the middle of the period the trus fruit industry, according to
ary
society.
They have dis,•;,
Congress
Unconstitutional.
Mr.
nually.
The
rate
of
highway
Witnesses." After the talk she
est to note that every committee
Panthers rallied and forged ahead, the speaker, is most interesting.
installed the new officers of the deaths per 10,000 gallons of gas- chairman not making his month- (iwens points out that this ques- the trip, the convention, its semionly to have the Christians cut Citrus groves cover a very small
oline consumed is higher for North ly report in person sent a compre- tion is particularly pertinent be- nars, speakers, fellowship and
Union.
the lead down to 14-18 at half part of the state; yet the producRoscoe Briley, of Welch Me- Carolina than for any other state hensive written report covering cause of the current controversy features of additional interest.
tion is very large. It takes some
time.
over several recent decisions of The talks have been enlighten!
morial Methodist Protestant in the South. Statistics are also the activities of his committee.
revealing many features of stuLed by Captain Culler, who time to plant the trees and bring church, was installed as president, given on the time at which acciAt the business meeting of the the Supreme Court nullifying New
scored four field goals in this them to the hearing stage; conse- while two High Point College stu- dents occur, the type of roads, entire society, on the following Deal legislation. Newspapers and dent attitudes and the atmosphere
period, the locals
improved
in quently, it is some time before the dents took their places in major the condition of the automobiles, Fl.i(lay ,h(, Kroup was conccl,H„i magazines are now devoting much of this great interdenominational
their offensive attack in the sec- production is large enough to pay office; Ruth Hendrix, '38, is re- and the law violations responsi- particularly with ways to inv space to" this question, furnishing and international conference.
ond period, to ring up 19 points for itself.
Among the speakers and leadcording secretary for another ble for accidents.
prove the regular Sunday evenDr. Haeflinger said that orange year, while Sulon Ferree, '3G, is
while they were holding their opers of the various seminars at
The pamphlet also contains the n^meetmgsT" Little other busi-\bolh si<U's of the subJe<*ponents to four field baskets and growers are more willing to sacri- corresponding secretary.
I public laws of North Carolina re- ness was transacted. A lively!
The Southeastern Forensic the convention were John B.
one foul toss, a total of 9 points. fice in order to let people enjoy
Annou.ncementK wero made con- , Hi Una- to aut.omoliile.Sj the laws L-<nriRl, bas''rf oti t»>«» pnsrinr' <f Tournament. aVvny.- tYii> hipAi spot M.-ie - t«Aider of the M
Culler, with 18 points, was high their oranges than are the apple cerning the Christian Endeavor ! and guide rules for motorists, and the various months of the year, I of the season for the local de- Robert E. Speer, another founder;
scorer of the contest, while Scott, growers of the North. They feel Conference to be held at Welch the Uniform Driver's License Law afforded entertainment for the haters and orators, this year will I. Z. Koo, leader of the Chinese
Bulldog forward, led his squad that oranges are essential to .Memorial church Panuary 13 for of 11135. The little book con- remainder of the evening.
be held at
Winthrop College, delegation; John A. Mack, y, and
with 7. The remainder of the health and often sell the fruit at the purpose of discussing ways to cludes with a reprint of "—And
Carolina, on Kagawa. * the
great
Japanese
"Growing Signs of Brother- Rock Hill, South
High Point tallies were well di- a sacrifice rather than see people improve the Union. The silver Sudden Death," the sensational hood" was the topic which held March •">. 6, and 7. During Febru- Christian, who is famous whenvided among the
rest of the without it.
loving cup given for the largest' article on highway accidents by I the attention of those who attend- ary, however, non-decision prac- ever the name of Chrrplayers.
The speaker ended his message percentage of attendance at the J. C. Furnas which was first pub- ed the regular program on Sun- tice debates will probably be held known.
These leaders we re the
HIGH POINT
by wishing for the whole student meeting went to Lebanon Metho- j lished in The Headers Digest, and day evening. The session open- with North Carolina State Col- motivating forces of the cot
Ft Tp body and faculty a very happy dist Protestant church.
Player:
Q
Rhyne,
Guilford, tion, discussing with other dele! which has since been printed in ed with an instrumental prelude lege. Lenoir
5 and successful new year. "The
1
Martin, f
2
Members of the College Chris- thousands of copies by insurance and a call to worship. After sen- Wake Forest, and possibly other gates means of relieving "■■• cha1 13 year may not look so promising to tian Endeavor society attending companies, police departments,, tence prayers, Virginia Grant, the schools. Last year the High nt ic slate of die world m
Culler, f
- 6
0 0 some," he said, "but the fact that the meeting were Miss Mary state highway bureaus, and other leader for the evening, introduc- Point debaters won the slate
Brinkley, f
0
The seminars were the central
0 8 the new day brings new thoughts, Young, Mary Margaret Bates, Leo organizations interested in reduc- ed the subject and Wilbur Wal- Championship at the tournament factors of the conventi n, alHarris, c
4
3 new faiths and new ambitions Pittard, Sulon Ferae and Paul ing the toll of deaths from auto- ton read a brief scripture les<on. held in Hickory.
1
Intrieri, g
1
though numerous lectures and relThe members of the squad se- evant films were heard am:
Diamont, g
1 2 4 makes it exciting and promising. Owen.
j mobile accidents.
(Continued on page 2)
0 0 In conclusion, he added
Elder, g
0
the
lected late in November, are Leo as well. Enrollment in foul difthought that some students are
Pittard, '36, J. E. Garlington, '38, ferent seminars gave tin
Totals
__
14
6 33 majoring in English, others in
Edward Stirewalt, ':!;>. Dwight delegates opportunity to
mathematics, some in businessMorgan. '89,
Sulon Fence. '86, much about how Christ ii
ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN
A. I.. Fulk, '86, and Doyt Wood, facing world problems, Mr. G
Player:
G
Ft Tp but that the student who fails in
•3<i.
was fortunately enrolled in the
3 7 spirituality has failed entirely.
Scott, f
2
1 3
group discussing "Christ
Hayes, f
- 1
Dr. Haeflinger was invited to
0 G speak by II. L. Spessard of the
iowship and World Peace."
J
Dawson, c
. 8
0 4 business department, who was in
The convention was in
Rogers, g
2
A consignment of some 50 new housekeeper or the aspirant to inimitable style. Michael Pupin's
0 0 charge of the program.
main
divisions:
Platform Walters, g
0
autobiography,
From
Immigrant
books has been received in the li- such positions, the collection con0 2
for sequence of addresses
Bass, g
1
to
Inventor,
is
also
among
the
brary since the Christmas holi- tains The Chemical Formulary, by
features, such as plays and an Inbooks
recently
added to the
days.
This group of new vol- Bennett;
Stock
and
Stahler's
Rogers Speaks on Life of ternational tea. and the
Totals
9
4
shelves.
umes, embracing subjects from Quantitative Chemical Analysis;
Mark Twain. Hankin on mentioned seminars for intimate
Score by periods:
Books of interest to students
new information on diet to cheap Physics of the Home, by Osborne;
High Point
14 19—33
exchange of thought.
Kan
aw a •
in
the
business
department
aic
and effective stage lighting, has The Boston Cooking School Cook
A New \ ear's Eve part; was
A. C. C
,13
9—22
Readings
in
Marketing,
by
Clark,
Official: Jay.
Annual Formal Dinner of been catalogued and is now ready Book; Economics of Household and Stuart Chase's Government
the
main feature of the I
A brief program consisting of
for circulation.
Products, Reid; and Bogert's Diet
College Home Economics
in Business. But the field of ed- three talk- by members of the ning of the convention, di
Fiction has only a small part and Personality.
ucation is by far the best repre- society featured the first meet- celebrating the overcoming
Students Comes Feb. 14. in the collection, but the novels
The aesthetically minded may sented field in the new books re- ins; I !' the Akrothinians after the riers to friendship and 1
received show diversity of subject find something of interest in Melthat it would extend h i the'
ceived. In the field of children's holidays last Thursday evening,
The Modern Priscilla Club made and treatment. Silas Crockett, by won's First Hook of Embroidery
new year.
literature
come
Children's
ReadWilson
Rogers
gave
a
review
of
plans, at the Inst meeting, for the
While in Indianapolis the ■
Senior Investiture Service to annual formal dinner to be held Mary Ellen Chase, is a story of Design, or in Russell's practical ings. by Terman; Watkins' Silent 'be life and works of Mark
the American shipping trade, the Art 'training Through
Home Reading for Beginners; and Dis- Twain, basing bis talk on an ar- legs delegates enjoyed the I
Be Held on April .'{rd; this year on February 14. The last days of the clipper ships, a
Problems.
Four Famous Greek COVering North Carolina, by Miss tide in tlie winter issue of the tality of Dr. W. L. Spratt. a
Speeches Follow.
dinner is the major event of the \ ankee shipmaster and his dePlays rubs bindings with a collec- Nellie Rowe. The Rowe volume is Yale Review. Nineteen thirty-five Methodist Protestant ministi
year for the home economists. scendants.
Joseph Hergeshei- tion of Six Soviet Plays, compiled
designed to teach young North was the century anniversary of some prominence in the cit .
The schedule for Friday chapel All the planning and cooking are mor's Java Head comes up to the by Eugene Lyons, while Greek
Carolinians things they should the great American writer, and
exercises
has been
announced done by the girls themselves. Each author's usual standard of excel- Byways Principles of Creek of
know about their state, and is the occasion was celebrated by
girl
in
the
club
has
the
privilege
for the rest of the year by the
lence in clearness of characteriza- Art, and The Ancient
World written by the librarian of the Twain admirers throughout the
of inviting someone to the dinner. tion and powerful description.
administration.
strive to remind the student of public library in Greensboro, and world. Rogers told of his early
The program of January 17 Several faculty members, usually Vein of Iron is the latest publica- the events of antiquity.
is printeU by the University of life and the' events that influencwill be in charge of Dr. C. R. from the science department, com- tion by that romanticist, Ellen
Biography "has
its
inning" North Carolina Press.
Others ed his literary career. He relat- Well Known Minister, FathGlasgow, and has been favorably
Hinshaw, and Miss Idol will be plete the list of guests.
also. Robert J. Burdette. famous are The Unified Kindergarten, by oil some of the humorists's sayer of History Professor,
The program for the meeting reviewed by a number of literary
in charge on January 24. There
humorist and reformer, is pic- Parker; Dynes' Socializing the ings and opinions and gave a critPasses After Long Illness.
of organs.
Perhaps most unusual
will be no chapel exercises on was impromptu, consisting
tured by his wife in the biogra- Child; Some Primary Methods, by ical estimate of his works. The
talks
by
Christine
Latham
and
among
the
fictitious
narratives
is
Friday, January 31, which comes
phical volume Burdette. The al- Sloman; Progressive Primary speaker gave the opinion
that
Of wide interest in Meti
Cricket Vainer on "Why I Want Ruth McKee's story of The Lord's
during mid-term examinations.
ways interesting "T. R." is por- Teaching, by Stormland; Rugg's Twain was first a literary artist Protestant circles in North (am
Dr. P. S. Kennett will have to Be a Housekeeper"; Jacqueline Anointed. It deals with the early trayed in a simple biography en- The Child-Centered School; CIou- before he was a humorist.
lina is tin death of Dr. W. F.
the
Hawaiian
charge on February 7 and 11; Cameron and Elizabeth Phillips on missionaries to
titled From the Ranch to the sei's Educative Experiences; Geo«
Robert Rankin gave the second Kennett. veteran
minister
who
Mrs. White on February 21 and "Why We Want to Be Dietitians"; islands, and with the experiences White House, while the beloved graph; in the Elementary School: talk, which was based on the life died at his home in Green
of
one
who
"breaks
away."
Becky
Finch
on
"Why
I
Want
to
28; Miss Sloan on March 6; Mr.
American Will Rogers is de- by Thralls; Branom's A Teacher's ■ f Toyohiko Kagawa, the Japan- early yesterday morning.
Stage and speaker's platform scribed by Patrick Joseph O'Brien Geography; Steven's The Activity ese "Apostle of Love," who is
Ford on March 13; Mr. Spessard Be a Designer," and Dot McColDr. Kennett was for
many
on March 20; and the Student lum on "Why I Want to Be an are well-represented in the group. as an "ambassador of good will Curriculum in the Primary now visiting in the United States, years
prominent in
Mi
'Old-Maid
Schoolteacher.'
"
Principles of Effective Speaking, and a prince of wit and wisdom." tirades; And Cladly Teach, by lie told of Kagawa's early life in
Government Council on March 27.
Protestant activities in the state.
Following the program
the by Sanford and Yeager; Hubert Old Jules, by Mari Sandoz., is a : Iiliss Perry; and Activities in (he Japan, his conversion to ChrisThe annual senior investiture
For some time prior to his death.
service will be held on Friday, greater part of the business was llell'iiei's Modern Theater Prac- daughter's story of her sturdy Public School, by Gust in and tianity, and his success at preach- hi v,. ver. lie had
been
r
ing the gospel of religious, polit- from active service, and in hi
April 3, and addresses will
be concerned with plans for the din- tice, a comprehensive work on immigrant father and his strug- 1 lave- .
Lighting the gles to build an American home;
given to the senior class and stu- ner and the appointment of va- play production;
Additional volumes are My ical, ami economic freedom in his tor year- was largely confi: •
Stage,
by
Knapp;
Sheldon
Chey- a character study of an unusoall] Country and My People, a brief native land. Kagawa was a speak
rious
committees
for
that
occadents each Friday thereafter by
hi- hi ni«' because of illness. He
ney'B hlafdry of stagecraft, Three vigorous and unyielding
type. sketch of the Chinese situation. er at the rennt convention of the was the father of Dr. P. S. Kenvisiting speakers until the close sion.
Elizabeth Pirtle and Elizabeth Thousand Years of Drama; all Richard
of school.
However, there will
1 lall iluiiton's
Glorious by Yutang Lin. and Kimher's Student Volunteer Movement at
Registrar and head of the
Phillips
were hostesses for the are included.
Adventure is another of his travel Anatomy
be no program on April 10 because
and
Physiology
for Indianapolis, the Methodist young history department at the ColFor the chemist, physicist. sketches written in his intimate', Nurses.
meeting.
peoples' meeting at Memphis,
of the Easter recess.
lage,

Two Installed
In City Union

C. E. Society
Holds Meeting

Large Number Of New Books Is Added
To High Point College Library Shelves

Talks Are Heard
By Akrothinians

PRISCILLAS TO HAVE
BANQUET NEXT MONTH

CHAPEL SCHEDULE IS
ANNOUNCED FOR YEAR

W. F. KENNETT DIES
AT GREENSBORO HOME
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SUPPORT THE

BASKETEERS
With the outlook promising for a good showing for,
conference honors, the Purple Panthers of High Point
College are now starting a
long grind in our major
sport, basketball. Student enthusiasm for basketball has
never been lacking at the
•^•rtft^gf, r.Tiri this year is tar\
exception. Turnouts at home
games have been good, and
the cheering has been ample
and colorful.
We hope that the spirit of
sportsmanship shown at the
games so far will follow the
Panthers throughout the season, whatever may be their
fortunes. The season's beginning has been in the main
successful, and it is the earnest desire of everyone at the
College that this shall continue. Should reverses come,
however, we no less earnestly hope that our support will
not flag.
It is to be hoped that our
relations with the other
schools in the conference will
be on a high level. In your
enthusiasm for the game, do
not forget to be ladies and
gentlemen whether at home
games or on visiting courts.
Unsportsmanlike conduct or
destructive actions have
never added anything to the
spirit of competition between
any two schools. Let us keep
our rivalry confined to the
basketball court and direct
cheers to our team, not boos
to the opposition.

DEATH STALKS
THE HIGHWAYS
No less deserving of
youth's support than the
cause of peace is the Institute of Government's campaign to reduce the carnage
upon the highways of North
Carolina. In this era of high
speed automobile travel, accidents on the public highways have become more
deadly than wars; they are
just as useless, and they are
certainly more imminent.
Like wars, too, highway accidents exact their greatest
toll from the ranks of youth.
It is youth that has the
greatest lust for speed, it is
youth that takes the most
reckless chances, and it is
youth that is most prone to

mix alcohol

An(l il is

with jrasoline.

also

•v"u,h

that

COLUMBIA MAN FINDS
SLEEP HELPS MEMORY

Hours Sleep at Stretch
>' greatest price in Eight
Better Than Divided Time,
n
n
U dde
dt ath
^^ TfT ^ . " '
Experimenter Finds.
THE HI-PO is trying to
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
do something about highway
Ithaca, N. Y. — "If a person
accidents by cooperating in
certain material perfectthe distribution of a pamph- memorize
ly and goes to sleep immediately
let published by the Institute afterward, he will recall more of
of Government at Chapel it and also relearn the whole
Hill and entitled "Guides to task more economically after a
a vs the

m

Highway S;ifi'ty 1"

It is not

I&&U "''--.' bfillXBi than if be waits

pleasant to learn that North
Carol ilia has more deaths on
her highways to the 10,000
gallons of gasoline consumed
than any other state in the
South. You may be startled
to learn that one and onehall' times as many people
are injured each year in
North Carolina from highway accidents than were killed or wounded from this
state during the entire World
War. The reading of this
booklet cannot but impress
upon you the pre-eminent
danger of death or injury on
the roads at any minute. And
the pamphlet will not fail in
it.-- purpose if you take to
heart the fact that more than
ninety percent of highway accidents are a result of some
violation of the laws regulating motoring. The Institute
of Government and THE
HI-PO are supplying food for
thought. It is up to you to
digest it.

even a few hours before he goes

STARTING A
NEW YEAR

to sleep." said Dr. H. M. Johnson. professor of psychology at
the
American
University
in
Washington, D. C, in a lecture at
Cornell recently.
Experiments showed that students could more easily recall and
relearn material they had learned
by rote and partially forgotten,
if they first slept for 8 hours
and then worked for 16 hours,
than if they distributed rest and
activity in any other way during
a 24-hour period.
Two hypotheses have been ad\ ained in explanation, Dr. Johnson said. The "hardening" hypothesis suggests that one's brain is
inactive during sleep, and being
free from disturbance, offers recent impressions a
chance to
"harden."
The "reverberation"
theory holds that the brain is active in sleep, in the sense that
the recent excitations tend to revive themselves, or "reverberate"
so that on actually rehearses the
recently learned tasks and gets
the benefit of additional practice.
Neither is positively feasible,
Dr. Johnson said.

PRINCETON STUDENTS
UNCOVER FROSH HOAX

"Ephriam E. Di Kahble"
Found to be Ficticious
We won't go into a psyPerson Huilt l'p by 5 Men.
chological discussion of the
efficacy of making resolu- (By Associated Collegiate Press)
tions at the beginning of a
Princeton, N. J. — Epluaim E.
new year. There can hardly Di Kahble, Princeton freshman
be more good resulting from who furnished a nine-days' mysto students and townspeople
making a resolution at the tery
here, has beer) tinmafked.
beginning of a year than at "Di Kahble" is five members of
the beginning of a month, a the class of '89 who had the noweek, or a day. But for tion that by giving their "man"
those who like to honor tra- a big enough build-up, they could
ditions, the beginning of a elect him treasurer of the freshman class, to the confusion of
new year is the most accept- the
university authorities.
ed time for putting on more
Newspaper advertisements ofmental impetus to lead a bet- fering $10 for a football ticket, a
ter life, or to do more work, ride to the Yale game for a numor to form better habits. And ber of undergraduates, "for their
while you're on the subject company," and an ad asking for
orange and black guinea pig
of taking fresh starts, don't an
constituted the build-up.
forget that new semester
A New York evening newspathat is looming up just per unwittingly helped the hoax
ahead. It will offer greater along by carrying an interview
opportunities, and you will with Di Kahble, but the plot fell
have the experience of one through when student suspicion
more semester behind you. was aroused by an advertisement
in The Daily Princetonian asking
Good resolutions may not be for old razor blades "for melting
so bad, after all.
purposes."

By ARNOLD SERWER
(A. C. Press Correspondent)

Washington, D. C. — The cause
of liberalism, already endangered
You can teach an old dog new by the fact that 22 states have
tricks, says Stanford University some type of anti-sedition or antipsychologists. Age has little to Red or anti-thinking statute on
do with learning, and one can their books, was injured further
learn almost as easily at 50 as at by the turn of events here in
20.
Washington
when
Comptroller
Seven members of the Williams! General McCarl
stated several
College football team are on the weeks ago that before teachers
dean's
list
of
high
ranking 1 jn aI1y public school of the Disscholars.
j trict of Columbia could receive
Four Unfversity of I'ennsyl- pav for teaching done, they would
vania students have been put on have to sign oaths declaring that
probation because of a poem j they |ia(| not taught or advocattemed "sacrilegious" which ap- e,i Communism.
peared in the campus literary
This came as a blow to those
magazine.
here who for months had been
A "clip," or flying block from fighting for a definition of what
behind on the football field is "teaching or advocating Communsufficient grounds for assault and jsm" meant. The general opinbattcry charges, a Pennsylvania jon „f the proper interpretation
judge has ruled.
' of the rider to the last District
The NYA has disclaimed liabil- Appropriations bill, which containIty for students Injured while ,.,| that clause anent the teaching
working on relief projects.
„f Communism, coincided with the
.Members of the Southern Meth- interpretation rendered by Corodist frosh team planned to ride poration Counsel I'rettyman earlto the Rose Bowl game in two j,,,. when his official definition
chartered box cars. Railroad of- was sought Prettyman made it
finals demurred.
; fairly plain that the Soviet, and
Liquor at parties and "cheek- ,|u. tenets of Communism could
to-check" and "streamline" danc- i„. discussed, but not advocated.
ing are banned at Boston i'nivcr- McCaiTs blunt insistence upon an
sity.
,,ath still left the meaning of the
Santa Clara valley, home of the ,„!,:,. vague, but made the conprune and the apricot in Califor- nervatives and reactionaries hapnia, has sunk five feet in the last pv lH.>auso they figured that an
20 years. Stanford geologists plan ontll woui,| ...a,,, local teachers
to refloat it.
into leaning over backward so
College students haven't chang- t\„. that
the District's school
ed much in the half-century he children would never even learn
has been observing them, says in ,|u, classroom that there was
William C. McCracken,
retiring guch a country as Russia, let alone
superintendent of buildings at ,iiat a revolution had ever taken
Ohio State.
piaee there.
If your grades average 90 or
T|u,,.,. |g „ momentary lull in
better, you will find a job easily. lhl. controversy, which for weeks
Increase your salary $1000 a year, fined the papers, provided masays M. 1. T. analysts.
,,,,.ia| ,■„,. doMna (lf editorial* and
Texas Christian has an exhibit .,.,„„„ „,• letters to the editors. It
of Bibles which includes some geems ,hat when tlu, day for SJRn.
printed as far back as 1880.
|ng the oaths came no Scopes
The Harvard Committee on Re- arose among the teachers to test
search in the Social Sciences has ,|u. legality of the oath, or to
received a $.'100,000 Rockefeller raise the question again ns to
Foundation grant.
what "teaching or advocating
(By Associated Collefliate Press)

I By Associated Collegiate Press)

Berkeley, Cal. — University of
California scientists here have
completed the set-up for man's
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
first experiments with a really
W. W. Weisner
....
Editor lethal "death ray," 14 times as
Dorothy Hell
Managing Kditor
powerful as the X-ray, and
so
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
dangerous that
approach from
any direction to within 50 feet is
Reporters
unsafe
The ray is a powerful beam of
David Cooper. In/a Hill. Julia Coe. ML M. Hates. Evelyn Turner.
neutrons, the ultimate
particles
Nancy Parham. i'erry Peterson. Helen Hates, Virginia Curry
of atoms discovered four years
ago by English scientists.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
The first sizeable beam of these
Allen Austin
Business Manager neutrons is produced in the heart
W. C. Harnhoiisc
Advertising Manager
of the field of an 80-ton magnet
S. W. Myers
circulation Manager
by a method discovered by Prof.
E. O. Lawrence of the University
Business Staff
of California.
John Apple
lloyt Wood
Involved, though at present unS. H. Daw-on
predictable, are possibilities for
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
the fields of medicine, chemistry
and general industry.
The neuSole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
trons, .streaming in all directions
from the big magnet, are
not
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
stepped by any known type of
n Weal (2nd Street
shield, not even by lead. They
New York City
pass through the yard-thick coils
Wriglej Building
Boston.
of the big magnet as if it were
Chicago. III.
Mass.
so much paper, and nothing will
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at perceptibly slow them down except water.
High Point. North Carolina. und. r the art of March .'!, 1879.
To experiment in safety
the
California physicists have set up
1935
Member
1936
a remote control panel 50 feet distant from the magnet, with a tank
Plssocided Collo&ide Press
of water forming a
three-foot
Distributor of
thick barrier.
As easily controlled as an electric light, the beam is produced
While THE HI-1'O always welcomes communications, by a 12,000 volt current, "stepped
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines (.rprcsscd up" to 4.500,000-volt beam of
neutrons.
therein.

AROUND WASHINGTON

The Collegiate
Review

California University Men
Build Powerful DeathDealing Ray Machine.
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(By Associated Collefliate Press)

When we get around to it, we
are going to insert in this weekly
column a department devoted to
Bright Sayings of Faculty Children.
The impulse for this sudden inspiration comes from the story
of the little boy and girl offspring
of a radical sociology instructor
in one of our universities.
Little Bob and Marie were precocious youngsters who liked to
listen to mamma and papa discuss
world problems over the breakfast coffee.
Time came
when
they attended their first Sunday
school class, and on that occasion
the teacher began to speak of the
great events in Genesis.
She told them about Adam and
Eve and the serpent with his apple. "That is how sin and evil
entered the world," she concluded. This statement roused Bobbie and Marie from their reverie.
"No," they both said vehemently. "Poppa says it was Capitalism!"
—o—
In addition to playing football
at the University of Minnesota,
students publish a quarterly literary review of merit. They did
so last week.
Came a letter to the Minnesota
Daily, in which the writer referred to a couple of stories in the
literary sheet.
Said the letterwriter:
"1 noted tWO things that seem
an especial affront to the reader.
I refer to
's frequent allusions to the two appendages of
the sternum that grace not less
prominently the superior dorsal
portion of every woman's anatomy
and to
lacked on below the printed
letter was an editor's note:
"Mr,
enmeshes himself
in an anatomical
imbroglio in
that the additiments to which he
alludes are neither addenda of
the sternum nor disposed tergally."

Twenty-five prisoners at

Alca- Communism"

meant.

It

looks

tras, which houses the toughesthjke a temporary triumph for
Federal criminals, are taking cor- General Amos Fries, the man who
iv-liondcnce courses at the Uni- started the hue and cry about the
versity of California.
teaching of Communism in the
A permanent Federal youth as- District, and a triumph for the
sistance structure, on NYA and local Hearst (iaper, The WashCCC lines, is being urged on the jngton Times.
A
committee,
government.
whose appointment was egged on
Nil has dropped its three- by |.',„.s. tlu. Ham, an(, the D.
year pre-med course.
, A. R| i8 now R(linK ovel. the te)£t.
Spinach is the fastest-selling |,„„'KS used in local schools to
vegetable in the student cafeteria make a report on their Ameri-

If you have any doubt that
football is big business now let
us quote some statements made by
the ticket director at Ohio State
A staff of 2,500 workers is required at a cost of about $1.'.)00
to put on a big football game at
that university each Saturday.
canism and on any glimmerings of
Specifically: 1,200 ushers, 300
radicalism they
find
in these
gate men, .100 portal men.
l.r>0
books. This, despite
the pross
the Su e,i
special ushers, 100 policemen, GO
"trouble shooters" who take care
schools, Dr. Frank Ballon
and
BCOrM
of drunks, etc., and 10 ground
<By Associated Collefliate Prets)
"f edUCat0W throughout
keepers.
New York.—The safety of rug- ""' "'""Oy who believe the gagThen he adds 250 concession by as compared to football and ^'"^ ol '*•• teaching is taking
employees and 200 program sell- its small expense, together with on »Iarming proportions, and a
ers, 125 members of the two 1 In ease with which the game can *-'"'"' ,"ui "f 1,K' local citizenry.
teams, 200 band members ami the be learned are arguments
The great body of government
for
officials, managers, cheerleaders wider adoption of the English employees here have on the whole
and visiting politicians to get a game being offered by athletic '
grand total of enough men to authorities aroused by this year's
colonize Ethiopia.
high toll of gridiron deaths.
Football fatalities this season
Speaking of our national au- equalled the peak year of 1081
Comptroller General McCarl
tumn pastime, we cannot refrain when -10 players were killed.
Approves Additional Ten
from telling about the new gasBecause the highest number of
Millions for Projects.
tronomic rule now in force at one fatalities occurs every year among
of the Big Ten schools. There high school players, and because
the trustees passed a resolution many high schools have dropped
Comptroller General McCarl has
forbidding city clubs and organi- regularly scheduled football, rug- approved an additional allotment
sations from throwing their cus- by is advocated as an especially Of $10,000,000 to the National
tomary large number of banquets suitable substitute.
Youth Administration, it was anfor the team after the football
"It is my sincere belief that 1 nounced this week by Aubrey W.
season. The boys were being kept rugby can take an important Williams, Executive Director. This
from their studying, the trustees place in the scholastic athletic sum will be allocated to the varidecided.
program," says Ed Dickinson, ous states at a future date for
Some enterprising young men rugby coach at Nassau College, the furtherance of work proof journalism made a checkup af- Hempstoad, L. I. "Due to injurjects for youths between the ages
ter football was over. They found ies and the expense of equipment, of lfi and 25.
that out of the regular gridiron a number of schools have disconAn initial allotment of $10,000,squad released from' that sport, tinued playing American
foot- 000 for work projects was made
eight had gone out for basket- ball. Although those of us into the National Youth Adminisball immediately, four for hockey terested in fostering the sport
The treastration November 20.
and six or eight others had or- would like to see rugby develop
ury warrant brings the total for
ganized their own cage team to as an early spring sport, it is
youth work projects to $20,000,travel about the state.
evident that the game can fill 000.
Folks—those lads are in col- an immediate fall need in those
The November allotment was
lege to play!
schools not playing football.
allocated to the 48 states and the
Dicksinson played
for
three District of Columbia on the basis
This week's prize for plain years on the Yale varsity team,
of the number of youths on respeaking, brother, plain speak- and at present plays with the
lief in each state as of May last.
ing, goes to Professor Ernest New York Rugby Club.
He is The treasury warrants outhorize
Lauer of Northwestern Univer- vice-president
of the
Eastern the expenditure of funds for prosity, who got up on his feet be- Rugby Union.
jects which fall within the folfore assembled students and castiA rugby player can be equip- lowing classifications:
gated campus intellectuals who ped for about $3.50, Dickinson
(1) Youth community developflinch at real action.
said, in contrast to the $75 neces- ment and recreational leadership;
Said he: "We need fight. Stu- sary correctly to equip a foot(2) Rural youth development;
dents should be willing to go to ball man.
(8) Public service training proany extreme—even to getting
Rugby is a highly individualis- jects;
kicked out of school—if they ac- tic game, Dickinson
said. The
(4) Research projects,
tually believe in something."
rugby player is one of a group
Following regional conferences
voluntarily cooperating
to ad- with all State Youth Directors,
Public Health item:
vance the ball, meeting
emer- programs are now under way in
Doctors in the student health gency as it occurs and conceiving all the states which are providing
service at the University of Kan- plays on the spot as contrasted socially desirable work
for
a
sas have just issued a warning to to a football player, who is a cog large number of youths. The reyoung ladies to look for grippe in a machine, carrying out a giv- sponsibly for selecting the progerms in their fur neck pieces and en assignment under orders from jects rests with State Youth Difur muffs.
ignal caller.
rectors.

RUGBY URGED AS SUB
F0R GRIDIRON SPORT "

'"'

P "t«ndent of

steered clear of the controvery.
It is a matter of common knowledge that the Department of Justice takes pain to
let
bureau
chiefs know of any radical leanings underlings may have in the
said bureaus. Like the teachers,
the government employees are
leaning over backwards, afraid
that if they show any liberal tendencies they will be classed as
radicals.
And the average employee never has to he told to
watch his step. It's an inbred instinct that he's had ever since,
as a fledgling clerk, he was told
by his immediate supervisor, "no
loud talking, please."
On the other hand, the youngsters not long out of college,
brought here by the New Deal,
are less discreet. They haven't
held any protest meetings
yet,
but they've talked pretty freely
about the whole business, written
letters to the editor, and generally gotten hot under the
collar
whenever they read
the latest
statement of General Amos Fries
or heard about the editorials in
The Times. I say, "heard", he
cause they don't buy The Times.
How they feel about it is very
significant. It must be remembered that they came here strong
for the New Deal. It's liberalism,
the forceful drive of its leaders
in the early days of the NRA and
FERA, had them going around
with crusading zeal oozing from
every pore. A better day was
coming, and they were happy to
have a share in speeding that
coming.
Now. in the nation's capital,
they see General Fries, formerly
engaged in the Division of Chemical Warfare of the army, succcs-l'ully going over the top with
Hearst's Times in a drive against
the continuation of free thought
in the local schools. And they're
going to remember, when they
go back to their homes some day,
that a well organized reactionary
minority could swing a job like
that in what is supposed to be a
haven of liberalism for academic
people. How much easier to do it
in some little town, they're saying, for instance, the town I, John
X. Undergrad, come from!
It's
going to worry these young people a lot. It is worrying them.
For if Fries hnd sni.l wlmi wns
to be taught and what was not
to be taught when
the junior
brainstormers took their college
work, the New Deal could not
have taken a single step forward,
for lack of young planners. There
would have been thousands of
young men well versed in the laying down of a barrage, the launching of a gas attack, the workings of flame throwers and machine guns, flying and thinking
in swastika formation, and other
useful pursuits. But there would
not have been one of them capable of thinking out a single detail of a plan to organize labor
and industry in the interests of
economic recovery.

YOUTH BUREAU GETS CALIFORNIA IS TOP
ANOTHER LARGE SUM
SAYS ATLANTIC MAN

W>

Wisconsin Ranked Second,
Harvard Third by Atlantic Monthly Writer.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Boston, Mass.—The University
of California, the University of
Wisconsin and Harvard are ranked in that order as distingushed
institutions of learning by Walter C, Belli, writing in the current Atlantic Monthly.
The article was written in refutation of a similar piece, by Edwin R. Embree, which appeared in
the Atlantic last year. Embree,
declaring that Harvard wns "in a
class by itself," placing it at the
top of his list.
According to Eells, Embreo's
article was "dogmatic and annoying" and was the result of subjecting the facts to "violent and
perhaps questionable treatment."
"In my study," says Eells, "the
institutions were ranked in order
—first according to number of departments in which they were
judged to be 'adequately staffed
and equipped1 and second by a
composite method in which a
weight of 2 was assigned to each
field in which an institution was
judged
distinguished
and
a
Wright of 1 to each field in which
it was judged adequate but not
distinguished,
"By the first method the University of California and
the
University of Wisconsin are tied
I " first place, each adequately
staffed and equipped in :n of :;:,
departments, while Harvard is
third with 88. By the second (or
weighted) method, California and
Harvard are tied for first place,
with Columbia second."
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Panthers Divide Opening Home Conference Games
Appalachian Mountaineers SHIN-BUSTERS CLOSE SEASON BY TAKING
'Yowmen Show Improvement
Win Over Panthers, 28-27
CENTRAL CAROLINA ASSOCIATION TITLE To Win From LenohvRhyne
BASKETEERS HANG UP FINE
RECORD ON NORTHERN TRIP

Coach Culler's Eleven Wins
Teachers Upset Locals in
First Championship in
Opening Conference Game
Newly Formed Soccer
on Harrison Gymnasium
League.
Floor.
Locals Make Five Day Trip Before Chrislmas Holidays;
Win Over Strong Randolph Macon Five; Western
hi a pre-holiday pame, DecemBy sinking a goal two seconds
Maryland Falls Before Southern Methodists by Score ber 21, the Purple Panther socbefore the final whistle, the Apof 42-32.
cer eleven wound up a very sucpalachian
Teachers'
basketball
five won
last Wednesday the
first conference tilt to be played
on the High Point College gym
floor this year against the High
Point Purple Panther quint with
a margin of one point, 27-28.

The game with Western MaryIn their travels through Virpinia and Maryland before
the land at Westminister,
Md., on
Christmas holidays, the varsity Thursday night proved to be a
liasketeers proved worthy color- toupher affair, although the final
bearers of the Old North State score showed the same margin of
on the foreign basketball courts victory for High Point. The coLeading 20they played an excellent dcnoininationalists fought fast and
15 at the end as
brand of ball to triumph
over furious during the first period,
of the 1st half,
and
Western with the Southerners holding a
the Panthers Randoiph-Macon
Still
Maryland College, the only teams 19-16 edge at half time.
kept the lead
playing on even terms in the secencountered.
up until literalDue to the difference in bas- ond period, the locals had but a
ly the last secmargin with three
ketball
rules, the Panthers found one point
ond of the closminutes to go, the. score standing
it
necessary
to
change
their
est, the most
nerve - wrack- style of play in both contests. As 32-31. A brilliant rally, led by
and Mary- Booth. Diamont, and Intrieri, put
ing game seen played in Virginia
the Yowmcn out of the danger
here in many land, basketball is a faster, roughseasons w he n er game than in this state, with zone.
Again Culler led the scoring
rriTRiezi-cujfifip
with the score bodily contacts, especially in the
with 12 points to his credit, while
back
court,
more
frequent
with27 to 26, the locals leading, RudiHarris and Intrieri tied for secsill, a Boone star, sank a field out penalty. However the Yowond honors with 7. Benjamin was
nicn
made
the
most
of
the
occagoal which practically
brought
outstanding for the Marylandcrs.
the stands down with excitement. sion, and actually beat the home
teams
at
their
own
panic.
Desperately the
Panthers took
The Randoiph-Macon team, entheir places as the ball
went
back to the center but the whistle countered at Ashland, Va., on
ended the panic and the
Hiph Tuesday night, went down before
Point five's chances for a perfect the invading Tar Heels by the
(By Associated Collefliate Press)
score of 3-1-24. The losers pained
conference record.
COLUMBIA, S. C—What is bethe lead at the opening whistle,
Ray Intrieri, flashy
Purple
but
the
Panthers,
apparently lieved to be the only picture in
Panther guard, served as the nufinding themselves, began to click existence of the famous South
cleus around which his teammates
and
were ahead 15-7 at half time. Carolina Radical Legislature has
kept the lead most of the game
Closely guarding this lead, they been presented to the history dewhile accounting for five field
partment of the University of
poals himself. Culler,
captain had things well in hand in the
next period as they swept on to South Carolina.
and wiry puard of the team,
The Radical Legislature was
victory.
clinched second scoring honors by
Captain Culler was far the out- composed of both white and Nepetting six points. Constantly
gro members, and ruled briefly
these two veterans kept the ball standing player on the court.
in motion as they dribbled and Switched to guard to add strength during the post-Civil War period.
to the defensive department, he
(Continued on pape four)
played a steady defensive game.
There are 365 American stuin addition to accounting for 10 dents at German universities. Medpoints, 12 of which came as the icine draws most foreign students
to Germany, philosophy fewest.
result of action shots.

South Carolina History
Department Gets Picture

HIGH POINT

Varsity Basketball

SATURDAY ONLY

RADIOS SINGING
COWBOY

GENE AUTRY
"TUMBLING
TUMBLEWEEDS"
SUNDAY ONLY
2 - 4 - 9 P. M.

Monday - Tuesday
A BUCK PRIVATE...
WHO FOUGHT MIS
IIOGISI iAITH IN
A IUGO-W API
WITH A WOMAN'S
HIAUri

ARBARA

TANWYCK

RED ,
SALUTE
ROBERT YOUNG
HAIDIE AllllGHT

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

7
High Point .16—vs.
10
High Point 22—vs.
14
High Point 31—vs.
17
High Point 34—vs.
19
High Point 42—vs.
4
High Point 46—vs.
8
High Point 27— vs.
11
High Point 43—vs.
13
High Point —vs.
14
High Point —vs.
17
High Point
—vs.
—vs.
18
High Point
23
High Point —vs.
25
High Point —vs.
3
High Point —vs.
6
High Point —vs.
8
High Point —vs.
12
High Point —vs.
15
High Point —vs.
20
High Point —vs.
25
High Point —vs.
TOTALS
H. P. 281 vs.

Unique Furn. 20 There
Duke 50
There
Chat. Blankt. 28 There
Randolph M, 24 There
W. Maryland 32 There
H. I'. "Y" 41
Here
Appalachian 28 Here
Lenoir Khyne 30 Here
E. C. T. C.
There
A. C. C
There
Appalachian
There
Catawba
There
W. C. T. C
Here
Elon
There
Lenoir Rhyne
There
Catawba
Here
Elon
Here
A. C. C
Here
(iuilford
Here
Guilford
There
Randoiph-Macon Here
Opponents 2S6.

IT

Well Kept
Promises
Well kept promises
are as important in the
Printing business, as
well kept food in a refrigerator.
They are even more
so. because while food
can be replaced, lost
confidence of a customer can hardly ever be.
Hence we are mighty
careful to deliver your
Printing when promised, barring accidents beyond our control. Me go on
the theory that a disappointed customer is usually a lost customer, and if
we know that we cannot get your .job out on the day you want it, we tell
you so frankly, rather than disappoint you.
Hut of course with our equipment and organization, we seldom have to
tell a cuslome. that. DOING f?0OD PMNTING PROMPTLY has built up
tour present business, and the same principles will keep it going.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
X
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QUALITY PKINTERS
106 College Street
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>ANTHERS INVADE WEST FOR
TWO LOOP TILTS THIS WEEK
Local Triangles Pack Meets Appalachian FriNitfht; Catawba InLose To Yowmen day
dians Opponents Saturday.

cessful season, winning the Central Carolina Soccer Association
title by humbling the strong High
Point Y team with a 3-1 score.
The Panthers won nine out of ten
conference games, bowing only
once to an opponent—losing the
first game of this year and in
past history to Kernersville.
The team, coached by Broadus
Culler, star center of the eleven,
and co-captained by Isley and Elder, popular seniors, upheld with
more than ordinary zeal the heritage handed down to them from
five years of record playing, not
only grasping the Central Carolina soccer league title but the
co-ownership of the State title
with Duke University.
Opening the official season on
October 19, the Pointers completely overran the Catawba Indians
by piling up a 5-0 score before
the final whistle.
From thence
the Purple Panther squad marched to the local high school grounds
to lose the first game in over
five years, 4-1, to a well-clicking
Kernersvi"e eleven.
The
next
week found the locals bowing for
the first time to Duke in a hard
fought game, 3-2, while in the
same week humiliating the Kannapolis "Y" team, 3-1. The collegians then took High Point "Y",
revenged themselves by a 4-1 win
over Duke, tied Davidson, repeated a win over Kannapolis "Y",
and tied up the league leadership by
beating
Kernersville.
Winston-Salem then increased the
High Point College wins by losing two games with facility.
With this record behind them
the growling Panthers proceeded
to step into the league leadership when the co-holding Kernersville shin-busters were tied by an
obliging High Point "Y" team—
the team which gave the Furniture
city collegians
the chance to
completely clinch the title as they
came out on the short end of the
score during the climaxing game
of the year.
This record speaks for itself—
of the difficulties, the fighting
spirit and
the
sportsmanlike
fait lit"ulness of the players even
in the face of unfavorable weather conditions, injured men and
a limited budget.

Although they put up a great
rally in the last half to overtake
the fast-stepping Triangles,
the
Panthers barely eked out a 40-44
victory over the local Y. M. C. A.
five in their opening contest of
the 1936 season last
Saturday
night on the Harrison gymnasium floor.

Returning today from a hard
two-day trip invading the eastern
part 0' the state, the High Point
College basketeers, after a twoday re8tt again go into action Friday as they journey in the opposite direction to meet the Appalachian Mountaineers in a revenge
contest; the Panther's then conclude the week's busy schedule
with a battle against the Catawba
Indiana at Salisbury Saturday
night.

Panthers Down
East Teachers
At Greenville
Eastern

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Player:
Martin, f
Harris, f
Booth, 0
Towery, c
Rogers, g
Culler, g
Elder, g
Intrieri, g

G
6
0
3
3
0
1
- 0
6

Ft Tp
1 13
3
3
6
0
6
0
1
1
4
2
0
0
0 12

Invasion

From

Pirate Crew Monday.

Totals

11)

8

Greenville — High Point College
defeated
East
Carolina
Teachers College here
Tuesday
night. 1") t.i 28, in a fast basketball game featured by the sensational shooting of Culler and
Diamont to score 10 points each.

46

DR. NAT WALKER

Vanderbilt Phi Psis and Betas
had a private war recently with
eggs, (old), mud balls and garden h,ose.

PROF SEEKING LATE
CHECK FROM N. Y. A.
Tape Maze in Collecting
$18 From Washington.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

.SCHOOL TO LEND MEN
FOR PLACES IN CAST

(Over Hart's)

Grabbing the lead in the early
minutes of the game, the Purple
Panther Pack trounced the
Lenoir Rhyne Bears by the count of
43-30 on the local floor Saturday
night to gain their first North
State Conference victory of the
seasi n in two starts.
Juggling his
line-up considerably from
that he has used in previous
games this season. Coach Yow
had a combination on the
floor that clicked far better
than the one
losing to the
Mountain e e r B
evteev? -fvirv/AKO on Wednesday.
Captain Culler, shifted to guard
post at the beginning of the season to strengthen the defensive
department, was brought back to
a forward position, while Harris
was shifted from forward to the
center post. Elder, a senior basketoer, tilled the vacancy left at
guard by Culler,

At the end of the first half the
Triangles were leading the collegians by the score
of 16-10.
Thomas, veteran "Y" forward,
stood out in this offensive
atThe Yowmen, striking their
tack, gaining 10 points in
this
stride Saturday night in a wellperior.
However, Coach
Yow
played game against Lenoirsent Culler, Intrieri and Harris
Rhyne. showed considerable flash
into the fray at the beginning of
and power in their eastern invathe second period, and the locals
sions though not yet playing with
rallied with this new support to
the post-season form of last seadefeat the invaders.
son. They hope to completely reWith Towery at center and venge themselves on their Nemesis
Martin at the other forward post
of the first conference game of
with Harris, the team soon cut
the year Friday night in the
down the lead of their opponents,
Boone gym. The first game with
and at the end of four minutes
the Mountaineers was played on
play held a narrow lead.
fjie the local
maple - court last
accurate shooting of Intrieri and Wednesday when, after leadingMartin and the excellent
pass up to the last moment, the Panwork and defensive game on the thers were conquered by one
A foul shot by
Harris three
part of Culler, Booth, Harris, and point.
minuteafter
the
opening
whistle
Towery put the Panthers in front,
Returning to go farther south, was the initial tally of the game.
40-28, with eight minutes to go.
the game with Catawba will The lanky center
followed this
At this point
of
the contest
probably find the locals slightly with an action basket,
starting
Coach Spencer's forces rallied
tired out, nevertheless, should the locals on their way to the uland came near overtaking
the
provide the spectators a real ex- timate victory. Harris, of the
Yowmen before the final whistle.
hibition of real fight.
Panthers, and Ward, of
Lenoir
The College "B" team, composSaturday's game will also serve j Rhyne, set the offensive pace in
ed of the varsity reserve players,
as a climax to the basketball this period, which ended with the
defeated the local high school Biplaying at High Point College un- Pointers leading 20-12.
sons by a 21-17 count in a fast
With the starting line-up, extil after the mid-term examinapreliminary tilt before the main
cept
Towery nubxtituting ff
tion.
affair. Going into the second peHarris, still in the game at t^e
riod on the short end of a 13-6
(Continued on Page Foui)
score, the high school team played
the Collegians on about even
terms for the remainder of the
game. Diamont was outstanding
for the victors, while E. Hartley
and Meisky shared honors for the
Economist Encounters Red
Pack Takes First Contest of
losers.

The teams played on even terms
the first half and High Point
was able to gain only a threeHIGH POINT "Y"
point lead during the first half.
Player:
G Ft Tp Carlos Hollerman
featured for
5 15 the teachers, getting a total
Thomas, f
5
of
0
0
E. Cooper, f
0
IS
points,
Washington and Jefferson L. Cooper, f
6
2
2
The line-ups:
Men Placed in Woman's Spencer, c
9
1
I
HIGH POINT (46)
0
0
0
College Drama Production E. Farlowe, g
F
Player:
G
2
2
Ed Farlowe, g
0
1
1
7 Martin, f
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Whitley, g
2
l
5 Brinkley I
Pittsburgh, Pa.—When you see Hayworth, g
1
2
Culler, f
4
a bald-headed man in the front
0
3
1(1 12 44 Harris, c
row at an amateur dramatic proTotals
0
Intrieri, g
3
duction, it is almost a sure sign
Score by periods:
0
6
that his daughter is in the cast. II. P. College . .
10 36—46 Diamont. g
1
0
16 28—44 Elder. K
But that will not necessarily be Y. M. C. A.
true at Pennsylvania College for
Officials: Hackney.
Totals
20
5 45
Women late in February, for the
P. C. W. thespians plan to "borCOLLEGE "B"
E. C. T. C. (2.1)
row" a number of Washington
Player:
G Ft Tp
Player:
G
F
P
and Jefferson actors to take the Koonce, f
2 St..we. f
0
1
113
male roles in a play.
3
Humphreys, f
1
5 Ferebce, f
0
11
The P. C. W. actors recently Jarrett, c
1
0
2 Hollerman, c
6
3 13
produced "Death Takes a Holi- C.rigg, c
2 Johnson, g
1
0
_
113
day," using an all-woman cast. Diamont, g
6 Avers, g
3
0
0
11
Last week the W. and .1 men pro- Kearns, g
2 Ridenhour, g
1
0
10
2
duced "Journey's
Knd," calling Peeler, g
2
1
0
for an all-male cast. In Febru- Wat kins, g
0
0
0
8
7 23
Totals
ary the actors of the two colleges Hester, g
0
0
0
Half
score:
High
Point,
13;
E.
will unite to form the cast of a
C.
T.
C,
10.
Non-scoring
subs:
play to be produced at P. C. W.
Totals
.6
3 21
High Point—Booth, center; Rogers, guard. E. C. T. C—CunningAn average of $10 in slugs is
H. P. HUH! SCHOOL
ham, forward; Fleming, forward;
taken from the Northwestern UniPlayer:
G Ft Tp
Wells, forward; Hinton, guard;
versity library yearly.
1
B
E. Hartley, f
2
Proctor, guard.
4
R. Hartley, f
2
0
Officials: Referee — Farley
0
Chastain, f
*)
0
(Duke);
umpire — Brock, (FurIdol, f
0
0
0
man
).
Causey, e
0
0
0
6
Meisky, g
2
2
EYES EXAMINED
A stiff course in logic should
0
2
Sprye, g
l
Potts, g
0
0
0 be required of English teachers,
GLASSES FITTED
says Prof, Charles Swain Thomas
Totals
3 17 of Harvard.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVH.I.E, N. C.

Coach Yow Shifts Line-up in
Second Circuit Contest
Here; Culler and Harris
Lead Locals.

The sophomore "Vigiliance Committee" of
Dickinson
College,
Carlisle, Pa., was run out of existence by freshmen this year.

PRINCETON, N. J.—Summoned
u. Washington last August to work
for one day as a consultant for
the National Youth Administration. Professor George A. Graham,
,.f the Princeton University Department of Polities, is still waiting for the $18 in salary and expenses due him. His four succesaive attempts to collect it have
been baffled by tin.re led tape than
even a professor of politics could
believe existed.
On his return to Princeton after
his one day's service Professor
Graham dutifully filled out his
itemized expense sheet and sent it
t.. Washington. Two weeks later
he got a litter from the Comptroller General of the United States
informing him that he had made
several mistakes and must fill out
a now account.
It seems that Professor Graham
had
pot down all his expenses
when lie should have lumped all
bis living expenses under a $5 per
.li.in account.
He corrected the
error and hopefully sent the corrected account back.
Two weeks later be received letter No. 2 from the government.
This time he had to put his initials ever each of the individual
items and add the exact time to
the minute of his arrival and departure from Washington. Moreover, a correction be had made in
ink was ordered changed to typewriting.
Another fortnight passed and the
long-SUffering pedagogue was informed be would have to swear in
as a government employe. Still
game. Professor Graham went to
a notary public and took the governmental oath promising "to uphold an.l defend the Constitution."
Ibis done, another notice went off
to the Comptroller, giving notice
that WPA Adviser Graham had
taken oath of office and was at
la-i an employe of the government.
There the matt.n rests but Professor Graham knows better, by
now, than to expect a check in
the next letter from Washington.
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Y O \V M E N SHOW IM- C. E. SOCIETY
APPALACHIAN MOUN- Humphreys In New York AUTHORITIES STUDY
PROVEMENT TO WIN
TAINEERS WIN OVER
HOLDS MEETING
SPECTATOR PROBLEM
Dr. G. I. Humphreys left SunFROM LENOIR KHYNE
PANTHERS. 28-27

By Evelyn Turner
(Continued from Page 3)
Mr. and Mrs.
Graham, spent
here with Miss
*

Duke Paris of
Sunday afternoon
Oka Marietta
* •

Miss Sarah Forrest Thompson
had as guests on Sunday afternoon her parents and lister, Mr.
and Mrs. w. M. Thompson and
Ruth Thompson, of Thomasville.
* • *

Miss Dorothy Bell
week-end iii
High
Miss Vera York.
* * *

spent
Point

the
with

Miss Lorene Koontz visited her
parents, Mr.
and
Mrs. .1. A.
Koontz. in Winston-Salem Sunday.
* * •
Mis- Margaret Pogleman had
as a week-end guest Miss Evelyn Troxler of Greensboro.
* * *
Mrs. Elisabeth V. Pogleman, of
Greensboro, visited
Miss
Margaret Pogleman on Saturday afternoon.
* » *
Mrs.

1 .via Willcox, of (l
pent S inday afternoon u ilh
Agnes Louise
Willcox in
Woman's Hall.
»

*

+

Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Ivey of
Graham, spent Sunday afternoon
here with Miss Ercelle Ivey.
* • *
Miss
Marguerite
Bartei
Reidsville, and Miss ignet Gray
of Greensboro, visited Miss Pattie Bartee of Sunday afternoon.
* • *
Miss Anne Ross .-pent the weekend in Asheboro with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Ross.
* * *
Miss Margaret Pogleman spent
lay afternoon in Greei
* * *
Mr. Pete Oliver of Norfolk, Va.,
d
Miss
Christine
Carroll
on last Tuesday afternoon.
* * *
Miss Frances Mundy of Gn
boro, visited Miss Evelyn Turner on Sunday afternoon.
» * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Holt and:
Kuhl Holt, of
Graham, spent
Sunday
afternoon with
Miss
Laura Jane Holt.

»

•

•

Miss
Nancy
Parnette Spent
Saturday afternoon in
Greensboro with her sister Miss Beth
Barnette.
* * •
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Hunter of
Winston-Salem, visited Miss Hyacinth Hunter on Monday night.
* * •
Miss Margaret Pullen, of Winston-Salem, visited Miss Margarel Smith on Sunday afternoon, i
*

•

t

Miss
Emogene Seams,
of
Asheboro, spent
the
week-end
with Miss Mary Parham and Miss
Pattie Bartee.
» » •
Miss Christine Carroll spent
Sunday at her home in WinstonSalem with her mother, Mrs. C,
P. Carroll.
* » <
Hiss Dot Perry spent Sunday
at'Uim on at her home in Thomasville with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, T. G. Perry.
* » •
Jam< - Warlick, who ia teaching
at Evergreen, spent the week-end
on the campus.
...
Miss Irma Gray llornaday and
Wayne llornaday had a
on Saturday night their parents,
Dr, and Mrs. W. A. lion .
Harold and Richard Hornaday,
and Mr. and Mrs. Coltrane, all of
Greensboro.
. • .
Miss Ci relda Lackey, Miss Lib
Cullum and Miss Evelyn Turner
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. .1. T. Davis and Miss
Dorothy Davis, of High Point.
. . .
n spent
Sunday with Miss Hetty Halton,

. P

»

*

*

beginning of the second half, the
Yownion continued to hold the upper hand for the first eight minutes.
Putting forth a desperate
effort to halt the fast-stepping
Panthers, the Bears rallied midway in the period to give the local supporters plenty of worry.
Although their margin was cut
down to 29-25 at one time, the
Pointers never lost their lead, anil
finally drew away from their opponents to finish with a 13 point

margin.
Although failing to show his
usual accuracy in hitting the basket. Captain Culler played an excellent game, both on defense and
offense, leading his team with 19
points, lie was closely followed
by Harris, who gained 11. Martin and Intrieri played a speedy
game, with the flashy pass work
of the diminutive
guard outstanding.
M Swain and Ward were the
spearheads
in the
attack
of
(each
Shores' charges.
Ward
was the high scorer of the eontest, securing six action and two
fouls, for a total of II points.
Taking the spotlight in the preliminary games, the Purple Kittens put up a show which completely overrode the loss Tuesday
evening as they completely outplayed a fast Pilot High School
team. 24-15. This game was of
peculiar interest to the local fans
because of the fact the Pilot five
is coached
by "Sinky" Northcutt, a former High Point Colstudent.
The -ccond game of the three
game card also gave the numerous spectators "nerves" as
the
■ nd of the score constantly
ed hands, the "I!" team
barely keeping the lead until the
moment when an Economy
it re Btar dropped in a field
goal to put the invaders ahead
with a one point
margin,
but
. sank a foul toss as
the
game ended t" knot
the count,
20-20.
The line-up:

UK,II POINT
Player:
G Ft
Miss Mary Margaret and HelMartin, f
10
en Bi
I Thursday
Culler,
f
(C)
5
3
now. in Greensboro.
noon.
Brinkley, f
0
0
8
6
,-tELlTTLlNG EDUCATION students to a more serious ap- Harris, c
BI of their preparation
for
Perhaps the most unfortunate later participation in our nation's
result of Mr.
Roosevelt's
New affairs, the New Deal has doi
it
Dealism, which is getting bounc- immeasurable good, But if
ed around on the judicial front, breeds sullen resentment among
the youth against
om our point of \ lew, a
al system in general, then
ing tendency on the part of the
American public to belittle the this reaction is indeed the most
unfortunate of all • ■
esull
value "i' education in the ol
our Washington |
nment and politics.
—From The Daily Tar Hoe!
Those of us
still "ii
the campus gather, from public
rati
. that thi . ea
l'ii! lie has little faith in the
ung men in Vfl
and worse still, in the idea that
ation, perhaps bedecked with Field Day for Nancy Carroll, George Murphy
a Phi Beta key, is what oui
ernmental leaders must
a necessary qualification.
Songs, dances and snappy pat.st as much a part of
There is a lot of signifii
Dance,"
however, in the public's reaction Columbia's "After the
to our "government of men (col- the new film co-starring Xar.cy
• rained) instead of law -." II Carroll and George Murphy comshows that it's not thl
ing to the Carolina Theatre on
iy, as the novel atory it tells.
we want, but clear thinking administration. It shows that youth's
Music and these two stars go
part
in tomorrow's order won't weil together.
be one of panacea-production, but
Nancy Carroll came to
the
rather one of meeting situations screen from the musical comedy
intelligently, sympathetically, and
: so did George Murphy. The
yet vigorously.
titian-haired young lady sang and
We doubt whether our new curd her way through several
ricula, molded to the net dl of I of the most successful musical
new tocial i i I
y help to shows of ten yean ago, when she
supply those
qualities
which first brought attention to h<
America demands in its leaders on tin
of tomorrow. Yet it is true that,
A- for i
Murphy, he has
with government making deeper* mure recently Heen featured in
and deeper inroads into our pri- some famous musicals, notably,
vate lives, a great deal of facts "Hold Everything," "of Thee I
and pictures of the socio-politico"Shoot the Works," and
economic scene must be present- 'Roberta." It was from "Robered, and our new curricula are cer- ta" that he went to Hollywood to
tainly endeavoring to do that.
appear with Eddie Cantor in "Kid
Furthermore, an aroused
stu- Millions," thence to Columbia undent interest in civic affairs has der a long-term contract.
supplied, to
a certain
extent,
In both hi- two previous films
many of the opportunities for for Columbia, Murphy was lea
training quick, clear, intelligent turrd with Miss Carroll, but in
college students. The failure of "After the Dance," in answer t"
a vast majority of our Student the tremendous amount of
fan
body to participate in these activ- mail he has been receiving durities is lamentable, but the test ing his short stay in Hollywood,
of a few on each campus is a he is co-starred with her.
hopeful sign, nevertheless.
Thelma Todd. Jack
La Rue,
If America's reaction to our Arthur Hold, the Alhertina Rasch
present "government of men, not dancers and others are featured
laws" can stimulate OUT College in the film.
Miss Hazel Everhard and MrBill Moore, of Lexii i ton, visited
Miss Lib Cullum on Sunday si
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(Continued from page 1)
Lena Hunter and Vesta Troxler
sang "Savior, Breathe an Evening Blessing," with Agnes Louise
Willcox at the piano.
Instead of consisting of a number of brief talks by members of
the society, the program was
carried out through :; dramatization which showed the obstacles
of life being replaced by virtues.
Those taking part were Grace
Moody, Owen I.indley. G. W.
Holmes.
Bernadine
Hurley.
Vaughn Boone, Patsie Ward, Helen Hunter. Margaret Pogleman,
Evelyn i.indley, and Jacqueline
Cameron.
The meeting closed with
the
singing of •'Blest Be the Tie,"
and repetition of the Mizpah benediction.

DANCE POSTPONED AT
OHIO AFTER MIX-UP
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

COLUMBUS,
O.—Because
a
mix-up prevented the signing of
top-notch bands, an Olympic Fund
dance planned for Dec. G at Ohio
state was indefinitely postponed.
It seems that the dance committee was under the impression
that the Casa I.oma orchestra had
been signed for the event, and did
not find out until almost too late
that it was unavailable.
The pioneer spirit is not yet
dead In New England. Sixty-five
co-eds are out for the rifle team
at the University of Vermont.
Towery, c
Intrieri. g
Elder, g
Diamont, g
Totals

2
."
0
0

10
0
2
0
1
0
1

5
l!
0
o

17

!'

IS

i.I:\OIU-KIIYM:
Player:
<; Ft
McSwain, f
3
0
Ward, f
0
2
Tucker, c
3
0
I.anier. c
0
0
Amendale, e
10
Sigmon, g
0
0
Little,
1
0
Saunders, g
0
0

F Tp
1
,s
Totals
II
Seme by periods:
0 13
0
0 High Point
:! 11 Lenoir-Rhyne

"AFTER THE DANCE"
BOASTS NOVEL STORY

K

Wednesday, January 15, 1936

BI-PO

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

2

S

(Continued from page 1)
passed with such effectiveness
that the locals were holding the
lead by eight points before the
Mountain lads could find the basket and the five other players
u ed in the contest inspired by
the example of these leaders did
their part in keeping the quint
at least four points ahead for
three-fourths of the game.
In explaining the outcome of
the game, statistics show that the
two teams finished with the same
number of field goals but a difference of one point in the foul
points as Appalachian rang up six
fouls out of over twelve attempts
to live out of over fourteen attempts for High Point.
The
game, though not over tough, was
called closely by Referee Weathers and both teams showed lack
id' skill in foul tossing as they
CI nstantly muffed their numerous
free chances—proving very costly to Coach Vow's team in their
initial conference contest. "
An energetic Allen .lay quint
humbled
a
fighting
Panther
freshman team, in a preliminary
game which served as a prelude
tu a more interesting and better
played game between the Panther
"Ii" team and the fast American
Bakery five as
the "B" team
pulled the only High Point College \ iCtOry of the evening.
The scores:
II Kill POINT
Player:
<; Ft F Tp
Martin, f
0
2-12
Brinkley. f
0
0
0
0
Hani... f
2
115
Booth, c
0
2
2
2
Towery. c
10
12
Culler, g (C)
8
0
2
0
Intrieri. g
5
0
3 10
Totals

F Tp
S
<>
111
9
8
0
0
1
L'
0
0
3
2
0
0
in

30

II

23—13
is—30

13

27

To win a S3 bet, a former University of Minnesota swimming
team captain swam 225 feet under water.
At Millsapa College "A" students pay considerably less tuition
than those who get lower grades.

APPALACHIAN
Player:
Bolt, f
Anthony, c
Johnson, f
Allied, f
Savage, c
Baucom, g
Htidisill. g

G Ft F Tp
.2044
0
0
0
0
12
0
1
2
10
5
12
2
4
2
0
2
4
3
10
7

Totals

U

0

8

28

AT FOOTBALL GAMES

(By Associated Collegiate Pre»i)

New York. — The problem of
confining the spectators' enthusiasm at football games to the
stands has become an acute one,
and Eastern athletic authorities
are considering drastic measures
to curb the increasing tendency
toward riot ions attacks on the
goal posts or other encroachments
by spectators
on the playing
fields.
Suggestions have gone so far
as to include elimination of the
goal posts and point after touchdown, but it is not likely the
rules comittee will give this serious consideration, said William
S. Langford, secretary of the National Football Rules Committee.
"We still want to keep
foot in football," Langford
marked.

Score by periods:

20
15

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 1313
College

Representatives.
(i It A NT

IIOYT WOOD

the
re-

A bell cast by Paul (Here Come
7—27 the British) Revere used to wake
13—28 students at Colby College in
Official: Weathers (UNC).
Maine.

High Point
Appalachian

For Quality Shoe Repairs

VIRGINIA
20
12

E

day night for New York
and
Washington, where he will confer with NYA officials on matters pertinent to the College. He
will probably return on Friday.

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

THE HI-PO
OF

Volume X.

Lindley And
White Go To
Church Meet
Faculty Members Attend
Meeting of North Carolina Council of Churches.
NEWBOLD SPEAKS
Ritchie Appears For Youth
Movement; Lingle Succeeds Smith As President
Dr. P. E. Lindley and Mrs. H.
A. White, both of the College
faculty, attended the annual
meeting of the North Carolina
Council of Churches in Greensboro Monday afternoon.
The
meeting was held at the First
Presbyterian Church.
The Council is composed of representatives of evangelical protestant churches in North Carolina. Its delegates are limited,
the number of each denomination's delegates being proportionate to its membership in the
state. It consists almost entirely
of ministers and college instructors, and Mrs. White is one of the
few women members. She is a
delegate from the Friends' church,
while Dr. Lindley represents the
Methodist Protestant church.
■
The purpose of the organization, according to its constitution,
is to promote fellowship and mutual understanding among Christian churches in the state, to compare notes on progress and methods, to set up each year some definite objective or subject of research, hoping to improve social
situations.
Two of the subjects to be given
special consideration during the
coming year are inter-racial relations and the alcohol problem. Dr.
Newbold, who is in charge of the
administration of Negro education in" tRe state, spoke" on t'ne
question of racial misunderstanding. The newly-elected president
added to Dr. Newbold's remarks
the statement that much of this
misunderstanding is due to the
callous attitude of many white
Christians.
Robert Ritchie appeared as a
representative of the Youth Movement in the state, asking the sup(Continued on Page Four)

STUDENT UNION TAKES
PLEDGE AGAINST WARS

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
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Wood Elected Honor Roll Is Ingle Chosen
For
Thalean Head Announced
Last Semester New Head For
Second Term Twenty-Four Students Akrothinians
High Point School Man De-

T. W. Andrews
Is Speaker At
Chapel Friday

fines Faith As Getting At Denton Man Succeeds Lee
Heart of Matter.
Moser as Society President
for Next Semester.
T. Wingate Andrews, superintendent of the city schools of
High Point, addressed the student body last Friday morning on
the general theme, "Faith."
He said that at the age of 20,
one is interested in the days that
are at hand or to come, interested in the future rather than
proud of the past.
He suggested that the Bible is
filled with illustrations of the heroes of faith , forward-looking
people who have made history
throughout the ages. He mentioned Abraham, especially, who
went from his house and from his
country because God called him
and in spite of the fact that he
did not know where he was going.
Dr. Andrews believes that the
same call comes to every human
being in the world today, and
that character response more than
anything will determine the sort
of man or woman the listener
will be.
Students, he said, may not know
at present what work they will do
when college days are over, but
most of them have fairly clear
purposes as to what they want to
do with their lives. He suggested
that most of the world heroes do
no greatly significant acts at one
particular time—they have a
good start and are great because
of the sum total of life.
Faith, he defined, not as credulity—for there is no particular
harm in believing or not believing
something—but as getting at the
heart of a matter, forgetting
"brass tacks." He stated that he
had found a great deal of belief
and little unbelief in the world.
He said that it is not important
to say what one believes, but to
witness it.
In closing, Dr. Andrews said
that young people need consecrated hearts—hearts consecrated,
not to "brass tacks" and disputes
as to the technicalities of religion
or life work, but to doing something worthwhile.
Faith with
works left out is dead, he said,
wishing for each of his listeners
"that with faith of heart and
mind and will you may have reasonable assurance that you will
make your life worthwhile."
He concluded with a challenge
from Tennyson, "After it, follow
it, follow the gleam."

PITTARD VICE PRES.
Ridge Becomes Secretary,
Moser Critic, Ferree Chaplain ; Installation Tonight.
Hoyt Wood, a senior and president of the Men's Dormitory Student Government, was elected to
be the next president of the
Thalean Literary Society for the
coming semester at the midterm
election held last Thursday evening in Roberts Hall. 'Wood, a
member of the Iota Tau Kappa
Fraternity, will succeed Lee Moser, also a senior.
Wood has been on the intercollegiate debating squad for several years. .He is a ministerial
student and has been active as
supply pastor for some time.
Leo Tittard, likewise a senior,
was chosen to fill the office of
vice president. Pittard is also a
ministerial student and is now
filling a regular pastorate at
Brown Summit. He has only been
with the society one semester, but
his high qualities have been
recognized.
Moser was elected to the third
senior office in the Thalean Society; namely that of literary
critic. Moser has just completed
a very successful term as president. He has been with the society four years although they
wore not in succession.
Ridge will take Meyers' place
as secretary of the society. Walton will assist him with the record keeping. Hartman was chosen
to be the oracle of good news to
the re«f of the world in .bis _po=
sition as press reporter. He is
to be assisted by Owen Lindley, a
freshman.
Sulon Ferree, also a senior and
a ministerial student, was elected
to fill the position of chaplain.
(Continued on page four)

MISS YOUNG TALKS AT
ARTEMESIAN MEETING
Freshman Counsellor Speaks
on Life of Kagawa; Hobbies Theme of Program.

The Modern Priscilla Club made
on Monday night detailed plans
for its annual dinner, to be held
this year on Saint Valentine's
Day.
Three new members were received by the club at the meeting:
Virginia Curry, Helen Bates, and
Olga Marlette, all members of {fie
class of '39.
Dorothy McCollom reviewed a
recent magazine article—"So You
Want to Be a Designer?" The
remaining part of the meeting
was taken up with business. The
club accepted the report of the
menu committee and selected
waitresses for the occasion. Suggestions were made by various
committees concerning ways of
making of the trunk room, where
the dinner is to be held, an attractive dining room.
Lilian Varner, Lorene Koontz,
and Rebecca Finch served coffee
and toasted sandwiches at the
close of the meeting.

The Artemesian Literary Society held its regular meeting on
Thursday night in the College
Auditorium. The theme of the
program was "Hobbies."
The main feature was a talk by
Miss Mary E. Young, who, in the
absence of Mrs. A. M. Rankin,
Jr., spoke on Kagawa, his life and
work.
Lillian Pearson played a piano
solo which was followed by a talk
on "We Have Hobbies," by Nolle
Blonde Bess. Pattie Bartec spoke
on "Strange Hobbies," in the
place of Violet Jenkins, who was
unable to be present.
Pattie Redman then read selections taken from the Readers' Digest on the hobbies of famous
people. Marian Dickson told the
Society of her hobby, which is
cars.
Sophia Taplin spoke on
"Hobbies at Westtown," as the
final number of the program.
During the business meeting,
the president, Mary Parham, read
to the Society an invitation from
a Wake Forest literary society to
send delegates to a conference
celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of the founding of the
organization.
Committees were appointed to
make arrangements for the annual Akrothinian-Artemesion Society Day, which is to be observed
on March G.

NEW INSURANCE PLAN
PROPOSED AT VASSAR

NO PAPER
NEXT WEEK

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Along with the rest of the
student body, THE HI-PO
staff next week will concentrate on one thing, the midterm examinations which start
Monday, January 27 and continue through Saturday. The
next issue of the College paper will be circulated on the
campus Wednesday, February 5.

Convention Endorses "Ox
ford Pledge" in Face of
American Legion Opposi- PRISCILLAS COMPLETE
tion.
FORMAL DINNER PLANS
Columbus, Ohio—Despite heated opposition from within its own
ranks, and in the face of "Communistic"
and
revolutionary"
charges from the American Legion, the
American
Student
Union endorsed the "Oxford
Pledge," refusing to support the
United States in any war it might
conduct, at its convention here.
The union, recently formed by a
merger of the National Student
League and the Student League
for Industrial Democracy, adopt
ed the endorsement resolution by
a 244 to 49 vote. Meanwhile,
meeting at Kansas City, the National Student Federation voted,
by 49 to 13, not to bear arms
outside the United States.
Ed Kinney, member of the Officers Club of the R. O. T. C, CC
NY, and a member of the resolutions committee of the student
union, asserted that "passage of
this resolution definitely labels
the student union as a 'radical'
organization.
Kinney and others fought the
resolution on the grounds that
the "Oxford Pledge" should be
optional with the individual members, and that its endorsement
would keep prospective members
from enrolling.
American Legion heads, asking
that the union delegates be requested to leave their convention
headquarters in the Y. W. C. A.
building here, charged that they
were "known Communists" and
part of "a revolutionary movement against the government."
Inability to get a quorum of the
Y. W. C. A. directors prevented
action.

HIGH

Home Economics Majors to
Have Annual Dinner on
Saint Valentine's Day.

Paughkeepsie, N. Y. — Under
Vassar college's new group insurance plan, a $12 yearly outlay
obtains for a student insurance
against hospital, medical and nursing costs in excess of $10 and not
to exceed $250 and for surgical
operations not to cost more than
$250.

Placed In Honor Group Weisner Is Elected Vice
Spring Term Last YearPresident, Dawson Secretary for 2nd Semester.
Twenty-four students now in
school conformed to the requirements for the college honor roll
of the second semester last year,
it has recently been announced.
This number does not include several students who graduated last
spring and others who did not
return to school this year.
Announcement of last year's
honor roll, the first to be issued
at High Point in several years,
has been reserved until just before the close of the first semester for this college year. However, the names of the students
attaining the honor roll for the
current semester will be made at
the chapel hour on February 14.
According to the regulations
concerning the honor roll, only
those students are eligible who
have A's and B's on credit
courses, and who conform to the
college regulations regarding attendance and conduct.
The students who met the
honor roll requirements for the
second semester of last year are
as follows: Elizabeth Bagwell,
Mary Margaret Bates, Dorothy
Bell, Howard Bradner, Nell Blower, Edith Crowder, Sulon Ferree,
Laura Fritz, Lincoln Fulk, Hildreth Gabriel, Virginia Grant, Alton Hartman, Juanita Hayworth,
Doris Hcdgecock, Lois Hedgecock,
Inza Hill, Louise Jones, Mary
Nelson Kiser, James Mattocks,
Dorothy McCullum, Paul Owen,
Elizabeth Phillips, Elsie Mae
Sink, and Julia Williard.

Owens Teaches
Reading Class
* Next St iester
Course In Oral Interpretation to Be Offered In
Speech Department Here.
Prospective ministers, lawyers,
teachers—in fact, almost any
persons who expect to have occasion to read in pubjic—may find
much of interest and assistance in
the new course offered in Oral Interpretation by C. B. Owens.
The course has a number of
specific objectives. They are, as
stated by Mr. Owens, as follows:
1. The development of skill,
power, and finesse in interpretation of literature, both poetry and
prose.
2. The development of power of
body and voice to express ideas
and emotions.
3. The development of ability
to extract the mental, emotional
content of a selection and to get
a vivid impression and give it
adequate expression.
4. The deepening of emotional
channels, the power to evoke emotional responsiveness in other?.
5. To develop the imagination.
6. To cultivate the beginnings
of dramatic expression.
Such a course is calculated to j
combat the lack of leading ability |
which is admittedly prevalent in
many professions today.
The
course is open to Juniors and Seniors during the coming semester, I
and the credit hours received are

three.
Another new course, one in the
teaching of arithmetic, is being
offered by the department of education. It is designed especially j
for primary and gnimmar-grade
teachers, and will carry three
hours credit. On the schedule it
is designated as Education 20.

OTHER OFFICERS
Installation Service for New
Officials to be Held Tonight Instead of Thursday
George Ingle, a senior, of Siler
City, was elected president of the
Akrothinian Literary Society for
the second semester at the semiannual election held Thursdaynight. He succeeds Paul Owen
as head of the society.
W. W. Weisner, a junior, of
High Point, was elected vice
president of the Society; Sheldon
Dawson, of Salisbury, Maryland,
was named secretary, with Robert Rankin, of High Point, as his
assistant; Wilson Rogers, of Denton, was selected critic; Debro
Peeler, of Lawndale, was elected
marshal, and Porter Hauser, of
Shoals, assistant marshal. The
treasurer of the Society is elected for the entire year, and David Cooper, High Point, will continue in this position. A new
chaplain will be selected at a
special election tonight.
Ingle has been active in the
Society throughout his four years
at the College, and was voted the
Consistency Medal at the end of
his sophomore year. The prize is
given each year to the member
who is most faithful in attendance, and is considered one of the
greatest honors that may be received in the Society. Ingle is a
member of Iota Tau Kappa and
has played on the Panther baseball squad.
Weisner, i« editor of THE HI-

9Q,■■ Wfiiniw■ of. '.ho- HliMiiuii
council, and a College marshal.
He was critic of the Society during the semester now closing,
and was secretary for the first
semester last year. He is a member of Delta Alpha Epsilon.
The new officers will be i naugurated at a special meeting
tonight because of the basketball
game at the regular meeting
hour tomorrow night. After his
inauguration, the new president
will appoint a program committee, completing the roster of officers for the second smeester.
There will be no meeting of the
Akrothinian Society during examination week.

HYGIENE CLASS GOES
ON INSPECTION TOUR
Row en's Class Travels To
Raleigh to Examine Various State Institutions
Dr. Paul R. Bowen's class in hygiene yesterday journeyed to Raleigh to examine the various
state institutions located there.
Before leaving, Dr. Bowen said
that the main point of interest for
the class would be Dix Hill, the
eastern Carolina asylum for the
insane. There was also a possibility that the class would examine the state school for the
blind and other institutions in the
capital. An inspection of the penitentiary was impossible because
of the extensive repair work in
progress there.
This critical inspection of the
state's institutions for the physically and mentally disabled replaced the usual mid-term examination for the members of tfie
hygiene class.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Monday, Jan. 27, 9 A.M.
Monday. Jan. 27. 2 P.M.

All Mon., Wed., Fri. 1st Period
All Mon., Wed., Fri. 5th Period
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 9 A.M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 3rd Period
Tuesday, Jan. 28. 2 P.M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. 3rd Period

Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes

Wednesday, Jan. 29, 9 A.M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 2nd Period Classes
Wednesday, Jan. 29. 2 P.M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. 2nd Peri.HI Classes
Thursday, Jan. 30, 9 A.M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. 1st Period t lasses
1
Thursday, Jan. 30, 2 P.M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. Ith Period Classes
Friday, Jan. 31, 9 A.M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 4th Period Classes
Friday, Jan. 31. 2 P.M. All Tues., Thurs., Sat. r.th Period Classes
Saturday, Feb. 1, All Other Classes.

Sarg's Puppets
To Enact Twain
Story Tomorrow

Kagawa Talks
To Many From
H. P. College

Marionettes to Appear at
Ray Street School in "A
Noted Japanese Christian
Connecticut Yankee."
Speaks At Chapel ExerTony Sarg will guide his famcise At Greensboro.
ous Marionettes in the enactment
of Mark Twain's "A Connecticut
Yankee In King Arthur's Court
at the Ray Street school auditorium in High Point tomorrow.
There will be two performances,
a matinee at 3:45 o'clock and an
evening program at 8 p. m.
The Twain story as it has been
adapted for the agile puppets
consists of four acts. In the
first scene, the anachronistic Yankee encounters King Arthur and
his Knights of the Round Table.
He also gets started in his long
controversy with
Merlin, the
Black Magician and the villain of
the piece. In the second act, the
hero gains favor with the king
by his sensational rescue of captive princesses from the Tower
of Merlin. Act Three finds the
king and his new favorite off on
a journey through the kingdom
disguised as peasants. Merlin
pursues, but right prevails. The
Yankee completes his triumph in
Act Four with his installation as
court Magician-in-Cbief to replace
the discredited Merlin.
A novel prologue to the play
will be the presentation of Mark
Twain "in person" as a puppet.
He will be accompanied by his
two most famous characters, Tom
Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn.
Tony Sarg's Marionettes will be
remembered at the College for
their presentation of Faust, The
Wicked Magician, which was given in Roberts Hall auditorium
last year. Admission to the Ray
Street
performances will
be
twenty-five cents for students,
and fifty cents for others.

TEXAS YOUTH GOES TO
ETHIOPIAN WAR FRONT
Texas University Daily
Claims Only College Correspondent in Africa.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Greenville, Tex.—J. C. Arnold,
19, University of Texas journalism sophomore, decided he wanted
to be a war correspondent, in
spite of having little experience,
money or connections. So he got
aboard the first freighter offering him a chance to work his way
to Dijbouti, Fiench Somaliland,
and several Texas papers are nowusing his feature stories, arimailed from Addis Ababa.
According to the last word received by his agent, Boyd Sinclair, editor of the Wesley College Pilot. Arnold is staying in
Addis Ababa with Count Hilliare
du Beriier, French adventurer, an
English airplane pilot, and a
newspaperman from Lahore, India.
Arnold sailed from Marseilles,
Frame, to Djibouti with Taklo
Ilawariate. Ethiopian delegate to
the League of Nations, interviewing him on the journey.
According to Arnold, whose
school paper, The Texan, boasts
of being the only college daily
having a special correspondent in
the war zone. Addis Ababa is law
abiding, justice is swift and sure,
and the main danger to life and
limb lies not in war complications but in the native-driven
taxis.

GOES

TO DUKE

Speaks On "How Can We
Know God?" Says Answer Is Beauty.
Among those who heard Toyohiko Kagawa speak at the chapel
services at Greensboro College
last Tuesday morning were several students and faculty members from High Point.
In his brief speech, the Japanese advanced some of the revolutionary ideas which have made
him the idol of youth all over
the world and earned him the title of "today's greatest Christian." His remarks were concerned with the topic "How Can
We Know God?"
Kagawa suggested that we are
too concerned in the theory of creative evolution to stop to think
about the force of being which
was responsible for the basis
from which the evolution was
made. Concerned with our own
greatness, we forget to think
about God. Nature, he said, is a
great manifestation of God; we,
proud in our civilization, are
closed up from that demonstration of his power and too concerned with man-made things.
Like many other Orientals, Kagawa has deep faith in the power
of meditation. He found it hard,
he said, to explain that meditation
to people of the Western world.
Meditation as he sees it is oneness with God, harmony with the
good. It requires physical inactivity, for movement makes us
too conscious of our bodies. To
walk in the woods, to sit down on
a rock and become one with that
rock—there is meditation as the
Japanese religion sees it. He believes that in such a state there
is no fear, no physical drawback
to unity with God.
To know God, he said, one must
sea rch out the ways of beauty.
Love, he believes, is God flowing
through the consciousness. In
complete surrender, in communion with the visible forms of
God's goodness, in study and selflessness—there one finds and
learns to know God.
From Greensboro, Kagawa continued his lecture tour to Duke
University at Durham, where he
spoke three times. A few students
from High Point College were
also present at these talks, and
he was heard by the local representatives to the Student Volunteer convention at Indianapolis
during the Christmas holidays.

EDUCATION STANDARDS
LOWER, SURVEY SHOWS
Government Probe Indicates
Conditions Have Grown
Worse Since 1930.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Wa-hington, D. C—While busiIMU shows marked improvement,
educational conditions throughout
the country have been growing
steadily worse, according to a recent government survey.
United States office of education figures showed schools in 407
districts failed to open for the
last Spring term, affecting 57,000
SUPREME COURT HUNG pupils and 1.750 teachers. EnrollIN EFFIGY AT IOWA ment Increased from 25,678,000 in
1930 to 26,700,000 last year, but
there wen 52,000 fewer teachers.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Total expenditure for education
Ames, la. — The six Supreme
Court justices whose majority dropped fromb $2,317,000,000 in
opinion doomed the AAA were LttO to $1,753,000,000 in 1934.
hung in effigy by agricultural
students of Iowa State College
WHO PLAYED?
here immediately after the "unconstitutional" verdict was deBethlehem, Pa. — What band
livered.
played Military Ball?
College authorities were unable
That's what they were asking
i" otier Information helpful to Bt Lehigh recently when it began
the police, whose investigation to be rumored that an Allentown
proved fruitless.
ore lustra had been substituted, at
Placard! on the figures, which the last moment, for Joe Haymes,
wen' draped with
graduation presumably to the financial betgowns in imitation of the black terment of the dance committee.
robei of the Supreme Court, desCommittee members were quick
Ignated Chief Justice Charles to deny it, however, deposing that
Brans Hughes and Justices Su- I la vines had been forced to use
therland, Van Devanter, McRey- the local band's music stands benolds, Roberts and Butler.
cauae he didn't bring his own.
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IN RE: SELF
GOVERNMENT
Indicative of a decidedly poor spirit was the disorderliness created at the Student Government meeting Monday
morning. No one student was to blame, and it was unfortunate that a scapegoat was found on whom the sins of
many were fixed. If this student did act indiscreetly, then
it is no less true that the confusion was started by others,
and that the ultimate victim was amply encouraged by those
who should know better. If this one student is more to
l.lo»no for +V10 turmoil than p %mrp of nthpr« it ig bec&Jlga he

has a better gift for attracting attention, even if his methods
are ridiculous.
Something is decidedly lacking in a college student body
that cannot properly govern itself in a self-government
business meeting and a simple cheer practice without degenerating into country high school-ish disorder. Aside
from the unpleasantness of the situation itself, the problem
represents a fault lying deeper than mis-conduct during a
student meeting. It is an ominous manifestation of the inability of the student body to govern itself. For two years
after its organization, student government showed a remarkable growth at the College. Unusual powers were
vested in the council, and the regulations were made more
liberal than in must of the other colleges in the South.
During the past several months, however, degeneration seems to have been rapid. More than one orderly process has been disrupted by uncooperative students, and the
affair Monday was but a culmination of long-standing bad
attitude. Student government at High Point College is in
danger, and if we are to be saved from the complete faculty
domination of 1924-1934, the more civilized element of the
student body must take drastic action to save our dearest
institution from a complete breakdown.
son ; thousands of others have
heard about him and his program.
Enthusiastic receptions acIf youth is not greatly incorded the great Japanese
terested in the religion of its
religious leader, Kagawa, at
fathers, it has amply demonstudent meetings and in colstrated that it is vitally inlege auditoriums all over the
terested in religion with a
country seem to indicate that,
program and a courageous
contrary to the belief of the
leader. Christianity has never
view-with-alarm contingent,
j thrived in stagnation; it has
the youth of America may
j moved forward on the curyet retain some interest in
: rent of reformation, of vital
the Christian religion. When
j programs, of great change.
it was learned that Kagawa
So does religion move today.
would visit the United States,
j Youth shows no great enhe was besieged with re: thusiasm for the chants of
quests for engagements. Re- j minor priests, but it is ready
tained by immigration au- and eager to sit at the feet
thorities for a time because
j of great teachers who apply
of a contagious eye disease, religion to a program of sohe was released by a special cial reform, world peace, and
order of President Roosevelt satisfying philosophy.
at the insistent demands of
the organizations to whom
he was scheduled to speak. PHYSICAL
Taking all precautions to EDUCATION
prevent spread of his malady,
Persistent complaints conKagawa is now on one of the tinue to travel around the
most extensive lecture sche- campus about the way in
dules a foreign visitor has which men's physical educaever undertaken in this coun- tion classes have been contry. Thousands of students ducted during the semester
have had the unforgetable ex- now closing. It has been
perience of listening to the pointed out to both Student
great social gospeler in per- Council officials and mem-

KAGAWA AND
CHRISTIANITY

bers of THE HI-PO staff
that many classes are not
met at all by an instructor
and that at other times only
for the formality of checking
the roll. Although the gymnasium is now better equipped than ever before, men's
physical education is reported to be at the lowest ebb in
years. Tumbling has been
abandoned, and interest in
intra-mural sports is decidedly sporadic, if existent at
all.
It is altogether likely that
Coach Yow finds it highly inconvenient to meet every
physical education three
times each week. He is doing
an excellent job of keeping
three basketball teams on
their toes, and his other duties are myriad. But, why,
\\v ask, are student assistants
not used in the physical education department as they
have been in years past?
Certainly there are juniors
and seniors on the campus
callable of teaching the rudiments of tumbling, volley
ball, and basketball, and the
need here is just as strong as
for other self help jobs given students.
We suggest two possible
solutions for the problem of
men's physical education for
the coming semester. First,
physical education may be
put on an entirely voluntary
basis, with the duties of organizing an adequate intramural program left in the
hands of the students. Second, a staff of student assistants may be drafted as suggested in the preceding paragraph, and every class
should be well organized and
instructed. Physical education has been a failure during this semester, but we ask
for improvement at the beginning of the new term.

LETTERS
Editor The Hi-Po:
Along with the rest of the "WeWanna-Knows" which you print
in your Vogue column from time
to time, you might have something like this:
We wanna know why the food
is so lousy; we wanna know
what's the use of cabbage; we
wanna know how long these
lunches are going to last; we
wanna know how we are expected
to do decent work on fare like
that we get in the dining room;
we wanna know what we're going
to use for money to keep from
starving; we wanna know why
something isn't done about it; we
wanna know who likes the food
anyway; we wanna know who's
afraid to say he doesn't lik"e it;
we wanna know why we don't do
something about it.

The Vogue
Positively Anonymous

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Quite unaccountably, we find
ourselves with a sudden rush to
the head of stories about absentminded college professors. We
do not recall where the stories
originated, nor whom they concerned, but our remembrance of
all of them suggests that there is
a basis of truth for each one.

* • *
We know, for example, of the
professor in a small town college
who travelled 50 miles away to
another campus to observe a basketball game. As the game broke
up, a man from his home town offered the professor a ride home.
He accepted, with gratitude. No
sooner did he set foot on his front
porch than he realized he had
driven his own car to the other
city.
Since he had to teach the next
morning, he sent his wife on the
train to get the car and drive it
home.
So he stopped in at the depot
and bought his wife a round trip
ticket!
* » *

No doubt similar episodes to
this have often happened in colleges. But it's still good. We are
thinking of the psychology professor who stomped into his first
hour class, threw down his notes
and began to lecture.
Rapidly,
concisely, using his best witticisms, he talked for 15 minutes.
Then he stopped.
"Any questions?" he asked.
There were none.
So he began to ask some questions of this student and that.
None of them could answer.
"Good Lord!" he burst out finally. Have I spent this whole semester for nothing? Don't you
know a blessed thing about this
course?"
And a brave boy raised his
hand and said, "No, sir. This is a
class in eighteenth century
prose."

* * *

Faculty people dance and frisk
occasionally as well as their students, so each campus generally
lias its faculty dancing club. At
one of these affairs, a professor
of education began to dance with
the wife of another instructor.

YOURS FOR BETTER
SPEECH

Ad in the Syracuse (N. Y.)
Post-Standard:
LADY'S PURSE
—Containing Psi U, Phi Psi and
Beta Theta Pi fraternity pins.
Valuable to owner for sentimental reasons.

We have only their story for
it, and even at that we don't
know whether to congratulate
them or to apologize for them,
but it makes good bull session material. It seems that about ten
High Point rooters journeyed up
to Boone Friday night and took
over the Appalachian gymnasium.
They tried to do all the yelling
for both the Panthers and for
Appalachian, and 'tis said that the
task was gladly turned over to
them by the Mountaineer student
body. It is also reported that
one lassie retreated
from
the
gymnasium after losing a verbal
duel with Our Boys over the
court prowess of a Panther player. They had to admit, however,
that they were helped by a couple
of spectacular shots on the part
of said player. And as we have
said before, we only have their
story for it. We picked it up in
a bull session the next day after
it had been highly polished with
furniture oil, hut it makes a good
story, and they insisted that we
tell it. . . .
A much larger though perhaps
less picturesque group of High
Pointers traveled over to Salisbury Saturday night to watch the
Panthers scratch the poor Indians. Interest seems to be keen
in the cage game, and tomorrow
night we have a chance to make a
noise on our own court, augumented by a shiny new band. (We hope
it will shine.)

We recall the story of another
man, a German professor, who
was sitting in a railway depot
And after that: ELON HERE
with his wife, waiting for the
train.
Suddenly he exclaimed, WE COME!
"My, word!
I've left my gold
Who is the co-ed most talked
watch up in the hotel room! I'll about in McCulloch Hall bull seshave to run up and get it."
sions, and why is she? The boys
"But you haven't time,"
said as a usual thing are chivalrously
impersonal when talking on their
his wife.
Thereupon the professor jerked favorite subject, women; they like
out his watch (the watch in ques- to wax pseudo-scientific, or shift
tion) and blurted, "Sure, I got the scene of action back to the
fifteen minutes. I can make it." old home town, but now they are
And he turned and started to all talking about the same girl.
She may soon expect a boom in
scurry away!
popularity.
* » *

As the first dance wore on, the
WE WANNA KNOW! WHO'S
educator
began to complain vociGOING TO TELL US?
ferously of the floor, the music
The Forgotten Student
and even hinted that his partner
(Hungry!)
wasn't quite up to snuff as a dancer.
Everything was solved, however, when his partner informed
the professor that he still had on
his rubbers.
College students are either very
» • *
careless of their speech or have
Have
you
yet heard of the
not been taught the correct gramyoung
girl
in
a Latin class who
mar forms. From week to week
your correspondent is going to translated the story of Achilles
mention some of the most glaring into English? Concerning that
English mistakes heard during famous episode in the life of the
great warrior, her translation
the past week.
said:
A common mistake is the use
"His mother, holding him by
of the word enthused. This is
the
heel, dipped him into the
not a good English word, although
river
Stynx, until he was fairly
it is used in some localities. Enthusiastic is the word which is intolerable."
* • •
used by educated people, people
Let us close by observing the
of culture.
In practically the same cate- plight of members of the college
gory is the misused verb to sus- marching band, accustomed to
picion. Suspicion may be used forming the names of opposing
only as a noun; to suspect is the schools, on the football field, who
learned that their next opponent
verb.
Two frequently mispronounced was to be the Massachusetts Inwords are appreciative and sta- stitute of Technology.
tistics: the first is pronounced
"a-pree-sh-a-tiv," with
the
accent falling on the second syllable; the second has no s before
the second t, and those who try
to put one there are merely trying to make an easy word hard.
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Abolition of states and division
of the country into regions, their
boundaries dictated by economy
and by cultures and traditions,
was suggested by Dr. J. W. Manning of the University of Kentucky.
The University of Chicago has
established a new chair of comparative law. Prof. Max Rheinstein, Nazi exile, was given the
post.

» *

*

WE WANNA KNOW—
Why does Gray prefer freshwomen ?
Whom does Larry wait for under Doctor Robert's picture?
What soph woman is making a
play fir our new copperhead?
vv.,y* is Wayne absent from
classes on Mondays?
Why did Mitch get a permanent?
Why do Pinky and Gawge quarrel ?
What happened to Marguerite
and Big Jim?
What two Mary's are battling
over Wilson's favor?
Why does Max nurse a grouch
on Chemistry Lab?
Why does Brandon go visiting
at the high school?
Why does Cooper come to society meetings early?
Why is Dot Jones sore at The
Guardian Angel?
Why does a certain math in
structor like mystery stories?
What does Ercclle talk about
in her sleep? (Should we have
said who?)
Why does the little Lambe like
milkshakes? Where?
What is Clarine to a certain
young freshman?
Why does Occo look for mail
from Lexington?
What Yank seems to have surrendered to a sunny Southern
blonde ?

AROUND WASHINGTON
By ARNOLD SERWER
(A. C. Press Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
FERA-WPA Lodge of the American Federation of Government
Employees, after a brief fight
lasting only one week, succeeded
in having their president, released
from the WPA two weeks ago,
reinstated in her old job.
The
union's BUCCess surprised even its
executive officers. They expected
opposition from everybody from
Mr. Hopkins down against reinstatement of Miss Richter, allegedly
discharged
for
inefficiency. They had ammunition for
a long tight ready, ammunition
calculated to prove that their
president's discharge had been
prompted by her union activities,
not by the quality of her work,
which quality they believed they
could prove was excellent.
John Donovan, once the central
figure in a battle between General
Hugh Johnson ami the NRA employees union, spoke at the rally
held by FERA employees launching the effort to reinstate Miss
Richter. Donovan, during a term
as president of the NRA lodge,
was similarly discharged, and
not reinstated until the case,
brought before the National Labor Hoard, was decided in his
favor.
All this serves to illustrate the
point that since the New Deal
first brought youngsters into the
service there has been a growing
militancy in the government employees unions. The NRA lodge
and the FERA-WPA lodge have
been
outstandingly
pugnacious
and outstandingly successful in
their battles. The militancy is directly attributable to a number of
young men and women, recent
college and university graduates,
who organized and now run both
these unions. Many of them happened to major in labor economics
in their undergraduate days and
now they're showing the old
guard government employees'
leaders that they're not just theoreticians but also able union
strategists. The charge among
the old timers is that they're just
a bunch of young college kids,
"playing at 'union.' the way children play at 'soldiers.' "
That charge is partially true.
"Pherc are n couple of "over the
ramparts, boys!" people among
the young folks in the new unions
of the New Deal agencies, but
most of them are as hard-headed
as the AFGE president, Clyde
Babcock. In addition, they bring
to the light of the government
employees what the old leaders
Bem to lack, ingenuity, persistence and idealistic courage.
With the example of the unions

Drastic Steps
Considered To
Save Football
Subsidization. Professional
Competition, and Dmnkeness Coaches' Worry.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New York—Predictions that intercollegiate football as it exists
today "will be dead in 11142" unless drastic steps are taken immediately, and the loudest furore
1 in years over the perennial problems of athletic subsidization and
spectator drunkenness marked the
1
close of the hectic 1935 gridiron
season.
The "slow whistle", increased
use of laterals, side-line rules,
Women Deny Disturbing gambling, the black-listing of of"Equilibrium" of West ficials and a movement to put
Point Dancing Students. the posts back on the goal-line
furnished minor headaches
at
coaches' conferences here.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Outstanding among 1035 develWest Point—The "equilibrium"
of United States army cadets opments was the forthright apmust be preserved at whatever proval of paid athletes by two
cost, so the two attractive young big Southern conferences, the
women who assisted at West Dixie and Southeastern. A markPoints' compulsory dancing classes ed tendency to follow suit was
last year have been banned for- noticeable all over the country.
ever.
The Dixie Conference voted
When Mr. and Mrs. George Rob- that room, board and tuition were
erts, of Tulsn, Okla., went to the no more than an athlete ought to
academy to teach dancing to those get for his labors on the playing
of the cadets who didn't know field, and Southeastern made a
how, they took along as accom- | sudden decision in favor of abovepanists two young women from board athletic scholarships. Detheir dancing school. It was a spite the importance of the move,
little excitement was evident in
good idea, but it didn't work.
the comment that followed.
It
"The young ladies disturbed the
was generally recognized that the
equilibrium of the cadets learnSouthern schools were merely
ing to dance," it was explained.
legalizing and admitting a comThe two dancing partners who mon under-cover practice.
came so near upsetting the acadMaj. John L. Griffith, Western
emy said they had "a swell time" Conference mogul, was one of
and didn't notice anything wrong those viewing with alarm, as did
with their dancing partners. "It officials of Southern Methodist,
was grand," said Miss Ann Tem- one-half of this year's Rose Bowl
pleton.
"If we disturbed
their clash, but the
Universities
of
equilibrium I didn't notice it. I'd Texas and Kansas openly aplike to go back-"
plauded . So did Prof. C. Willett,

TWO LADIES BANNED
AS DANCE PARTNERS

of these capable young amateurs
before them, many old-line lodges
have begun to show signs of increased vigor.
Clyde Babcock,
who stood godfather to the NRA
lodge when it was first formed,
never realizing what a rambunctious youngster the baby was
slated to become, is beginning to
find his job much harder, and
somewhat less secure with all the
young people* so active. At the
last AFGE national convention
recently the' FERA and NRA
lodge delegates provided a great
deal of fireworks for Babcock and
the other conservative leaders by
threatening to run candidates for
AFGE national offices unless the
old leadership got over its hardening of the arteries.
Of course, although the employees unions can fight single
cases of discriminatory discharges or wage cuts, they're up
against
it when hundreds are
dropped from the payrolls of the
new bureaus, which is being done
right now, as the recently begun
economy wave gathers momentum. With the NRA numbering
about 1,200 employees as against
5.(100 or more a year ago, the end
of that lodge is in sight.
Some of the other lodges will
be almost as badly hit as the
NRA lodge when the wave rolls'
over their respective
bureaus.
However, the example of the successes of these lodges, even if
temporary, will have the effect,
as it is having the effect now, of
showing the local lodges that remain and the new ones that may
come just how trade union tactics, if applied vigorously, can be
translated into victories for the
employees.
More significant than the effect
these locals had on all government unions is the effect they
may have on organized labor outside of Washington. One thing
the activities of these Washington
groups did was to impress labor
elsewhere with the fact that
young college people did have the
ability to lead labor, to plan campaigns, and to stay with the fight
until it was finished. Some people are beginning: to think that
organized labor could readily do
with the leaven of young leadership of that type.
If labor does take them under
Its' wing-Tor tutelage, rTwTll save
time by taking them under its left
wing, where John Lewis abides.
They wouldn't be happy under its
right wing along with A. F. of L.
President Green for a single minute.
They're all for industrial
unionism and not Green's craft
unions.
No, they would not be
happy with President Green nor
would he be very happy with
them. They're much too lively.
Pacific Coast Conference chairman. The attitude of the Eastern schools was one of indifference.
Blame for increased drunkenness and
rowdiness was laid
squarely on the shoulders of the
colleges themselves. For incidents
such as Dartmouth's twelfth man
against Princeton, and the tearing down of the goal posts before the completion of the Princeton-Yale game the schools have
themselves to blame, said such
outstanding footballers as Dr. Mai
Stevens of N. Y. U.; and the
Board of Temperance, Prohibition
and Public Morals of the Methodist Episcopal church dealt itself
a hand with the statement that,
'the leading teams are invariably
followed to the field of battle by
all of the barber shop sports of
their home environment, including
the full roster of village idiots."
"Alumni" who flunked out of
grade school are blamed for most
of the disorders reaching a new
peak this season.
"If we continue to accept hoodlum dollars,"
said Mai Stevens, "we ought to be
willing to pay for sufficient police protection."
The bogey-man of professional
competition poked its leering head
into coaches' nightmares again, a
good many prophets professing to
see college football following baseball into oblivion within a few
years. The sensible, thrill-producing pro rules were cited as a
big threat, and cries for revision
of the amateur rules were loud.
The posts ought to be put back
on the goal-line, said Chick Meehan, and the college game would
benefit by the following pro sideline rule, moving the ball in 15
Inatead of 10 yards after out-ofbounds play.
It took a statement from the
president's office to assure the
students of Alma College, Michigan, that the official
bulletin
erred in stating the last day of vacation as January 2. It should
have been January 6.
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SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hartman
Since everybody interested low had tivo dames), and
in the sports world, both on then there was something
this campus and elsewhere, is about rabbits. We found
now talking basketball, there our grave in Wilson, and
is no reason why the space although Coach Yoio bowin this column should not be ed in due respect, we cordevoted to slants and com- rected their mistake by
ments on the cage sport as taking the marker (now
related to our entry in the on display at book store).
current North State conference race, and the possibiliPerhaps one contributing
ties of the season.
factor to the success of the
locals this past week-end was
As we see it, the Yow- the surprising loyalty of
men will be strong contend- many students who followed
ers for the North State the boys to lend their moral
flag this time. This is not support. Outstanding among
a prediction, because there the supporters were the F. F.
are many strong clubs in F.'s—this new alphabetical
the conference, and the term means the five faithful
race might prove to be a freshmen, who braved the
wide open affair, probably rain as they trailed the Panmarked by many upsets. thers through the mountains
But a look at the situation to Boone and back to Salishere will convince even bury.
the uninterested observer
that the Yowmen are to be
The boys shoidd be in
reckoned with before any
great shape to give the
championship is won. Alhome fans a real treat
though feeling very much
Thursday night. Plenty of
the loss of Captain Ronyecz
color will be added to the
and Niernsee, zvho is out
occasion by the College
ith an injured knee, Coach
band under the direction
Yow has, with these excepof Dean Lindlcy (we hesitions, the same squad as
tate to suggest a name for
last year and one addition,
the organization). . . . We
Red Towery. One year of
hear that the students
experience together for the
have put out some real
players should add considbands here in the past, and
erable strength to any ball
we are expecting this one
club, but, frankly, for some
to help add attraction to
reason the locals failed in
all the home games.
their opening games to
click with the machine-like
Next, ELON.
precision of last year.
_ A f_t e r the Appalachian
Mountaineers had upset his
club in the opening conference contest, Coach Yow
shifted his line-up by moving Culler back to a forward
post, and placing Harris at
center. This new combination has clicked better, and
although not winning every
time by an impressive margin, has emerged victorious
in the remainder of games to
date, four conference tilts
and one non-conference with
E. C. T. C.
Traveling to both parts
of the state, flirting ivith
the members of the fair
sex on the E. C. T. C. campus the first of the week,
and gaining a well deserved repose in the crisp,
mountain air of tvestern
North Carolina Friday
night, the Panthers played
some real ball. And, as
usual, there was plenty of
fun on the trip—mixed
dates, joy rides (one fel-

YOWMEN STAGE SECOND HALF
RALLY TO DEFEAT INDIANS
Pack Conies From Behind in tal count before the final whistle.
The close, defensive work of
Battle at Salisbury to Win
the Panthers in the second period
By 42-31 Margin.
was one of the highlights of the
game. With their forwards effectively bottled up, the Indians were
able to garner only three field
goals. Making a total of only
nine action shots during the entire contest, the losers capitalized*
on their numerous free throws.
Culler led the scoring attack for
the Panthers with 15 points, while
Martin, Towery and Intrieri also
came in for their share of scoring
honors. The other men who appeared in the second half, Brinkley, Harris and Humphreys, performed well.
Although held scoreless in the
last period, Pritchard ran wild in
the first to lead the Indians with
11 points. Bauer and Garland
also featured for the losers.
Despite the disagreeable weather, a large crowd of High Point
students and local fans were on
hand to witness the contest.
The line-up:
High Point
G F
Martin, f. _
4 0 8
Towery, c.
2 3 7
Brinkley, f.
1 0 2
Booth, f.
0 0 0
0 0 0
Harris, c.
Elder, c.
0 0 0
Intrieri, g.
3 2 8
Humphries, g.
1 0 2
Diamond, g.
0 0 0
Culler, f.
6 3 15
Totals
Catawba
Prichard, f. .
Bauer, f
Zammiello, f.
Garland, c
Jones, c
Goodman, g. Black, g
Clark, g. —
Kesler, g.

Varsity Basketball
High Point 36—vs.
High Point 22—vs.
High Point 31—vs.
High Point 34—vs.
High Point 42—vs.
High Point 46—vs.
High Point 27—vs.
High Point 43—vs.
High Point 45-vsHigh Point 33-vsHigh Point 43—vs.
High Point 42-vs
High Point —vs.
High Point —vs.
High Point —vs.
High Point —vs.
High Point —vs.
High Point —vs.
High Point —vs.
-vs.
High Point
—vs.
High Point
High Point —vs.
H. .P 444—vs.

Unique Furn. 20 There
Duke 50
There
Chat. Blank't. 28 There
Randolph M. 24 There
W. Maryland 32 There
H. P. "Y" 44
Here
Appalachian 28 Here
Lenoir Rhyne 30 Here
E. C. T. C. 23 There
A. C. C. 22
There
Appalachian 24 There
Catawba 31
There
W. C. T. C
Here
Elon
There
Lenoir Rhyne
There
Catawba
Here
Elon
Here
A. C. C
Here
Guilford
Here
E. C T. CHere
Guilford
There
Randolph-Macon Here
Opponents 356.
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Well Kept
Promises
Well kept promises
are as important in the
Printing business, as
well kept food in a refrigerator.
They are even more
so, because while food
can be replaced, lost
confidence of a customer can hardly ever be.

t
t

Hence we are mighty
careful to deliver your
Printing when promised, barring accidents beyond our control. We go on
the theory that a disappointed customer is usually a lost customer, and if
we know that we cannot get your job out on the day you want it, we tell
you so frankly, rather than disappoint you.
But of course, with our equipment and organization, we seldom have to
tell a customer that. DOING GOOD PRINTING PROMPTLY has built up
our present business, and the same principles will keep it going.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS
106 College Street
♦♦<M.$M.$M.;~X~X~X^
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Panthers Meet Elon Christians Saturday Night

Entering the second half of the
contest with unusual zeal and exhibiting their true fighting spirit
as a large delegation of High
Point fans cheered them on to
victory, the Purple Panther cagers completely routed the Catawba Indians in the last period of a
tough conference game at Salisbury Saturday night to win by a
42-31 count.
The Indians, starting fast after
the opening whistle, outplayed the
locals both on defense and offense
during the entire first half, although the Pointers rallied sharply at the close of the period. An
exchange of foul shots tied the
teams up for the first minutes,
but, led by Pritchard, flashy Catawba forward, the Indians soon
forged into the lead which they
managed to maintain for the remainder of the period and half of
the next.
They were leading
23-16 at half time.
Martin, Culler, Towery and Intrieri set the pace in the second
period as the Panthers opened up
their offensive attack to knot the
count at 31-31 after thirteen minutes of play. On the next play,
"Bed" Towery gave the Panthers
what proved to be the winning
point when he sank a free throw
on the fourth foul committed by
Garland, Catawba center, who
was removed from the game for
excessive fouling.
From this point on the locals
had things in their own hands,
scoring freely, while Coach Kirkland's machine, shattered by the
brilliant offensive thrusts of the
Yowmen, failed to click during
the remainder of the contest. The
"The greatest love-letter ever Pointers increased their lead by
written" is in a collection at Hav- five more points in the next three
erford. John Keats wrote it, a minutes and continued theiv drive
by annexing six more to their tocentury ago, to Fanny Brawne.

Dec. 7
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 17
Dec. 19
Jan. 4
Jan. 8
Jan. 11
Jan- 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
Jan. 23
Jan. 25
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 12
Feb. 15
Feb 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 25
TOTALS

Page Three

H I -P O

Phone 2645

i

t
i

.17
G
. 4
. 3
0
. 1
.. 0
. 0
. 0
.. 1

8 42
F Tp
3 11
2 8
0
4
0
4
0
0
..'-. . 0 0

_
9 13 31
Totals
Score at half: High Point, 16;
Catawba, 23.
Referee: Hackney.

Reserve Squad
Loses Contest
To Triangles

Court Rivals
Meet At Elon
In First Tilt

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Pointers Return Home For Contest After Four Games on
Road ; Teachers Expected to Bring Strong Club Here
For Encounter Tomorrow Night at 8 O'clock.

Pack Will Play Last Game
Returning victorious from their be the first contest for the locals
Before Week of Rest Dur- four-game road trip of last week, on the College floor since their
the Purple Panther basketeers conference win over Lenoir Rhyne
ing; Examinations.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Opp.
Teams:
W. L. Pts. Pts.
0 38
18
Elon
1
1 187 135
High Point .... 4
Lenoir-Rhyne .. 2
1
97
98
1
95
81
W. C. T. C. _ 2
2 160 115
Catawba
2
85 113
Appalachian .. 1
2
1
27
32
Guilford
0
5 153 230
A. C. C
1
The Purple Panther quint,
strong contenders in the North
State conference race who now
have a firm grasp on second
place, and the Elon Christians,
the defending champions
and
leaders in loop standings at present, will meet for the first time
this year on the Elon floor Saturday night at 8 o'clock in the feature battle of the North State
circle this week.
Realizing that the results of
the clash will have important
bearings on the ultimate outcome
of the season's standings, both
teams will go into the battle
geared for a tough fight. Both
clubs have been playing good ball
so far this season, and this contest between the two arch-rivals
of the court promises to be as
hotly contested as the ones in the
past.
Aroused to a high pitch of enthusiasm, the local students have
shown that they are fully behind
their team, and a majority of
them are expected to be on hand
Saturday night to root for the
Purple and White aggregation. In
all probability, some airangempnts will he mndp i'n fccttiAlIAKi
those without ways, either in the
cars of students, a private bus,
or the school bus.
Last year the Christians defeated the Panthers three times,
two in the conference, and one in
the Charlotte tourney, to take the
crown for the third consecutive
year.
This year they have played
only one contest in the loop circle,
defeating the Western Carolina
Teachers, 33-18, to take the lead
in the present race.
The probable starting line-ups
were not available, but each coach
is expected to put his best combination on the floor.

The local Y. M. C. A. basketeers
went on a scoring spree during
the final minutes of an extra period last Wednesday night to trip
the College "B" team by a 32-2G
count in one of the closest games
during the regulation play ever
witnessed on the Harrison gymnasium floor.
Trailing behind the Triangles
during the first and second periods, the collegians put up a
great fight in the closing minutes
to knot the count, 24-24, a few
seconds before the final whistle.
In the extra period, the college
five failed on their offensive
drives as their numerous shots
missed their mark, and at the
same time allowed their opponents to crash through their defense for four action baskets.
The Triangles held a slight
edge over the locals during the
first half, as Whitley and Spencer rang up basket after basket
to give them a 15-12 lead at halftime.
Loser to the college varsity
squad by only a two-point margin
in a tough game immediately after the holidays, the Triangles
went on the floor as favorites, although they did not boast their
complete line-up.
But Coach
Yow's reserves showed plenty of
fight and determination in the
battle and came near duplicating
the feat of the team on which
they are striving to earn a berth.
The College club failed to make
their lone chance on a free throw,
while their opponents made only
two good in six attempts. Only

DR. NAT WALKER

CATAMOUNTS HERE FOR TILT
THURSDAY; BAND MAY PLAY

will be given a royal welcome by
the home fans and the College
band when the locals take the
floor against the Western Carolina Catamounts in a North State
conference clash tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock.
Although the Western Teachers dropped their opening conference game of the season to
the Elon Christians last week,
they won a couple of loop tilts
from the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs at Wilson Friday and Saturday night to tie with the Lenoir Rhyne Bears for third place
in the conference standings. Always proving to be tough foes in
a court contest, the Catamounts
last year upset the Elon Christians to spoil a perfect record
for the conference champs.
The Panthers, now firmly situated in second place in the North
State circle with four wins in
five contests, should be in great
shape for the contest. This will

Mountaineers Fall Before Panthers
By 43-24 Count In Battle At Boone
Locals Gain Revenge for Defeat in Opening Conference
Game at Hands of Roone Lads; Culler, Booth, and
Intrieri Lead Scoring.
Taking the lead from the first,
the High Point College basketeers
showed the result of better teamwork and better shooting skill as
they gained an
e m p h a tic revenge
on the
A p p a 1 a chian
M o u n t aineers
for

_

Totals
Score by periods:
College "B"
H. P. Y
Official: Diamont.

thoir

five*

star guard, featured for the losers
by taking care of seven of the total points.
This win again gives the locals
a chance to pull in the top North
State honors, this making their
fourth conference win as cornpared to one loss.
The summary:

13 0 26
G F Tp
0 0

PANTHERS TAKE
DESERVED REST

(Over Hart's)

COLUMBIA PROF HAS
NEW BUSINESS PLAN
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

0 10
15
12
It

2 32
14 2G
17 32

Harvard has a collection of 300
books on the famous "South Sea
Bubble" swindle. It was made by
Hugh Bancroft, publisher of "The
Wall Street Journal."

Laying aside their basketball
togs after the Eton game, thi
members of the Panther quint
will fight a common foe nexi
week—examinat ions.
The squad will take a well
deserved rest during the week.
proabaMy returning to the
court the last of the week for
workouts in preparation for
the next clash with the Lenoir
Rhyne Bears at Hickory on
February 3, the first of three
conference clashes scheduled
for that week.

The University of California,
with 20,388 full-time students,
ranks as the country's largest.
German colleges and universiCounting part-time and summer ties have lost between 30 and 40
students, NYU is biggest, with per cent, of their scientific in30,714.
structors.

HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.

n.iiii ruiii l

conference
loss
F Tp
as they invaded Player
2 4
Brinkley,
gthe mountain
2 4
Martin,
f.
home of the
1 3
Harris,
c.
Boone lads last
0 10
intrieri,
g.
Friday night to
Diamont, g.
1 1
override them 43
7
Booth,
c.
BOOTH - COMTEK. to 21.
0
Elder,
g.
A field goal by Martin, skillful
10
Culler,
g.
sophomore forward, opened the
4
Kanie which gave the Panthers a Towery, g.
new lease on the conference title.
Totals
17 10 43
Diamont, veteran guard, followed '
STATE
APPALACHIAN
the initial field goal by a clean
G F Tp
foul shot to at once set the Appa- Player
lachian rooters on the edge of Unit. f.
their seats as play after play, ac- Johnson, f.
eurately maneuvered, put the Savage, c.
Ridisill,
Mountaincrs on the spot.
The Panthers not only kept the HaiK-om,
ball in their hands most of the Angel, f.
time by a fighting "always there" Anthony, f.
policy, but throughout the game Hinson, g.
showed a post-season defense
5 14 24
which the Appalachian five a good , Totals
Score at half time: High Point,
deal of the time was unable to
crack, allowing their hosts only 20; Appalachian State, 12.
13 well-earned points during the
Personal fouls:
Martin, 2;
first half and a lone eleven points Brinkley, 1; Harris, 3; Intrieri, 4;
Diamont, 3; Booth, 3; Elder, 2;
for the second period.
Culler, captain and stellar Culler, 1; Holt, 1; Johnson, 3;
guard, entered the game after ten Savage, 1; Rudisill, 3; Angel, 1;
minutes of play to put even more Anthony, 1. Foul attempts misslife into the squad both on the de- ed: Brinkley, 1; Harris, 2; Infense and the offense, sharing the trieri, t; Booth, 1; Elder, 1; Cultop scoring honors with his run- ler, 1; Holt. 1; Johnson, 5; Rudining mate, Ray Intrieri, by scor- lill, 2; Baucom, 3.
ing ten points. Bauconi, Boone
Referee: Hawn (Lenoir-Rhyne).

one foul was committed by the
"Y" team.
Spencer and Whitley were the
big guns in the attack of the Triangles, while Humphreys, Peeler
and Koontz led the scoring for
the losers.
The line-up:
College "B"
G F Tp
3 0 6
Peeler, f.
Koontz, f.
3
0
Jarrett, c.
2
Crigg, gHumphreys, S
4
1
Reams, g.
0
Rogers, gWatkins, g0
Totals __
Y. M. C. A.
E. Farlowe, f
Whitley, f.
Dawson, c.
Reed, c
Ed Farlowe, g.
Spencer

last Saturday night. Coach Yow
has been drilling his men hard
during this week, and barring accidents, the team should put up a
great exhibition for the local
fans.
No reports have been received
from the mountain camp of the
invading Catamounts, but the
Panther rooters can expect plenty of trouble during the contest
from Woodard, White, and Thomas, sharpshooters on Coach C. C.
Poindexter's quint.
The College band, a newly
formed musical organization under the direction of Dean Lindley,
may play before the contest and
during the halves, to add plenty
of pep to the three game card
for the night. The first preliminary starting at five o'clock,
will pit the freshmen against
Hasty High, while the second tilt
will find the College reserves
probably playing the
AdamsMillis five at G:45.

The dress sword of Commodore
Isaac Hull, commander of the friEmory Mercier, chef at St.
gate Constitution during the War Lawrence, made a pastry replica
of 1812, has Lorn presented to the of the men's ilmm for Christmas.
Naval Academy.
It's eight feet long.

.

New York — Columbia University's Prof. Walter Rautenstrautch, head of the department
of industrial engineering and a
leader of the technocracy movement, has developed a system
which he claims will cut about
$5,000,000 a day from the losses
of American business men.
The new system, it is said,
would enable an executive to determine the profit or loss to be
expected from any sales volume,
and the point at which the business will break even. It was devised after analytical studies had
been made of the financial reports of hundreds of industries.
"My studies have convinced me
that the average American business is inefficiently run," Prof.
Kautenstrautch says. "Not more
than between 5 and 10 per cent
have an adequate knowledge of the
cost of production and the costs
of doing business."
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CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner

DR. CARVER BOASTS
REMARKABLE RECORD
AS FARM SCIENTIST
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Miss Agnes Wills and Miss
Rosa Sternberg of Greensboro
visited Miss Agnes Louise Willcox on Saturday night.

spending a few days at her home
in Asheboro, where she is recuperating from a slight operation
on her ear.

Miss Margaret Fogleman spent
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Yarborough
the week-end with her mother, have as their guests at the college
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Fogleman, in Mrs. Yarborough's mother, Mrs.
Greensboro.
E. P. Morris, and her aunt, Miss
Minnie Bailey, of
Salisbury,
Miss Margaret Walton spent Maryland and Philadelphia. Mrs.
the week-end at her home in Morris returns from here to her
Asheboro with Mr. and Mrs. E. T. home in Maryland, but Miss BaiWalton.
ley will go to Florida, where she
will spend the remainder of the
Miss Pauline Parker and Miss winter.
Bernadine Hurley spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.
Mrs. Jo Hill of Denton spent
Cecil in High Point.
Sunday afternoon with Miss Inza
Hill.
Miss Christine Carroll had as
visitors on Sunday afternoon her
Miss Helen Hunter spent the
mother, Mrs. C. F. Carroll; her week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
aunt, Miss Spainhour, and Mrs. Yeazey in Greensboro.
E. L. Lopp—all of Winston-Salem.
Miss Jacqueline Kinney, formerly a day student at the college,
Alson Gray was host at a 9in- is now living in Woman's Hall.
ner party at his home on Lindsay- Her parents are now residents of
street on Sunday evening.
The Reidsville.
guests were Misses Irma Gray
Homaday, Sarah Forrest ThompMiss Sarah Harris, Miss Pattie
son, Mary Lou Moffitt, and Mar- Roane Hendrick, and Miss Marjorie Elkins; Robert Rankin. jorie Elkins spent Friday afterWayne Homaday, Gilbert Clark, noon in Greensboro.
and Joe Gray.
Mr. Bud Hauck of Morganton
Misses Irma Gray Horna'day, spent Sunday here with Miss LilSarah Forrest Thompson, Jacque- lian Yarner.
line Kinney; Dr. Bowen, and Alson Gray attended the game at
Miss Helen Dameron spent the
Catawba Saturday night.
week-end at her home in Liberty
with Mr. and Mis. Y. It. DamMiss Evelyn Turner spent Sun- eron.
day with her aunt, Mrs. J. T. Davis, in High Point.
Miss Ann Ross spent the weekend with friends in Richmond, Va.
Miss Elizabeth Cullum speir
Sunday in Lexington with her
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Koontz of
grandparents, Major and Mrs. C. Winston-Salem visited Miss LoW. Trice.
rene Koontz on Sunday.
Mr. S. H. Sexton of Lexington
Miss Gladys Maxwell. Miss
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Sarah Harris, and Miss Marjorie
Kathryn Sexton.
Elkins spent the week-end in
Summerfield at Miss Harris'
Miss
Elizabeth
Phillips
is home.

GIFTS TO COLLEGES
i BARNARD ALUMNAE DO
SHOW BIG INCREASE WELL, SURVEY SHOWS
4&s^+fM*«! ■;. in En (tow*

■.■ay AeiCiia'T'i rriifc'Q Prm>

Tuskegee, Ala. — From wood
shavings he has made synthetic
marble. From peanut shells he
has made insulating walls for
houses. From the muck of swamps
and the leaves of the forest floor
he has made valuable fertilizers.
From the common peanut he has
made 285 useful products, including milk, cheese, instant coffee,
pickles, oils, dyes, lard, shaving
lotions shampoo, printer's ink.
and even axle grease!
Scientific marvels from nothing,
or almost nothing. Such has been
the incredible achievement of
Dr. George Washington Carver,
distinguished Negro scientist, who
for 31 years has been director of
agricultural research at Tuskegee
Institute, noted Negro school
here.
From the lowly sweet potato
he has made 118 products, among
them flour, starch, library paste,
vinegar, shoe polish, ginger, ink,
rubber compound chocolate compound, molasses and caramels.
From the clays of the earth he
has made non-fading paints and
pigments. From worn-out sandy
soil he has produced paying crops.
Born in a rude slave cabin in
Missouri about 70 years ago (Dr.
Carver does not know the exact
date) he began his education with
a Webster blue-book speller. Today his honors include a Bachelor
of Science, Master of Science,
honorary Doctor of Science, winner of the Spingarn medal for
Negro achievement, member of
the Royal Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce of Great Britain.
The aging Negro's versatility is
remarkably demonstrated in fields
other than science. Dr. Carver
is an accomplished artist, and is
especially skilled in
painting
flowers. His works have been exhibited at world fairs, and some
are to be hung in the Luxembourg
gallery in Paris after his death.
He makes all his own paints, using Alabama clays. He makes his
paper from peanut shells, and the
frames from his pictures are made
from corn husks.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

South Carolina has the highest
illiteracy rate in the United
States, according to a study by
Professor James Karl Coleman.

College-age drivers cause the
greatest number of auto accidents. In the 18-24 age bracket,
286,940 crashed last year,
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"WAY DOWN EAST"
POWERFUL DRAMA

again and finally wins out when
an understanding youth offers her
the love she rightfully deserves.
"Way Down East," which was
produced by Winfield Sheehan and
directed by Henry King, pre-\
sents Rochelle Hudson and Henry
Fonda in the leading romantic
roles. In the supporting cast are
Slim Summerville, Andy Devine,
Edward Trevor and Margaret
Hamilton.

Fox Film's "Way Down East,"
coming to the Carolina Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, is a moving
and revealing picture of the elemental drama of a woman's love.
With a setting in bleak New
England of the 1890's, the film
unfolds a tale of a young girl who
had loved well, but not wisely.
When the young girl's past is LINDLEY AND WHITE
uncovered by gossip she finds
GO TO CHURCH MEET
herself struggling against the
sell'-i-ightoous and prideful so(Continued from page 1)
ciety of New Kngland.
port and guidance of the Council.
The defenseless girl fights for
Dr. Walter Lingle, president of
the right to love and be loved Davidson College, succeeded H.
Sheldon Smith—head of school of
WOOD ELECTED
religion at Duke University—as
THALEAN HEAD
president of the organization. Dr.
SECOND TERM Lindley served on the committee
on nominations.
(Continued from page 1)
Perree filled the position as critPhi Betes aren't social bores,
ic the last semester.
says Dr. Clarence W. Young, ColLane was chosen to be report- gate psychologist. He's studied
'Way Down East'' Playing Carolina Monday - Tuesday
er. Occo Gibbs is to be marshall, the question for years.
concert pianist. To top these ac- tured. and their interpretation of with Meyers assisting. The ForAn additional allotment of $10,complishments, he is an expert the madcap, three-cornered ro- ensic council will receive Allen
cook, and recipes originated by him mance is delightful and intrigu- Austin as their next member 000,000 to the NYA has been
from the Thaleans,
given governmental approval.
are used today in leading lintels ing.
throughout the country.

By his work in agriculture and
chemistry, Dr. Carver has been
able to serve his own people and
lighten their burdens.
Experts
say that he has done more to rehabilitate agriculture in the South
than any other man living,
"When you do the common
things of life in an uncommon
way." Dr. Carver once said to
his students, "you will command j
the attention of the world." In
that sentence lies the secret of
his own achievement.

'Champagne For Breakfast'
Shows at Carolina Sunday
With all the good humor and
sparkling freshness of
champagne, a spirited band of talented
young players, combined with an
exciting story, made of Columbia's "Champagne for Breakfast,"
a thoroughly enjoyable evening's

entertainment.

~—i-

vey. The averages run from $1,115 for the class of 1933 to $4,125 for '93 to "98.
Law and medicine, although
showing the greatest decline since
L929, are still most lucrative
fields, credited with maximum
earnings of $16,000 and $10,350
respectively, with the average at
$2,750.
Eight women—a lawyer, a doctor, a secretary, a writer, a publicity executive and a research
worker in economics—were shown
by the survey to be drawing $10,000 or more.

Wednesday, January 22, 1936

PLAY IN "WAY DOWN EAST"

Lively acting, finished in every
detail, brings each one of the
young players a decided step
nearer to that big star rating.
Dr. Craver is a skilled musician
Mary Carlisle, Hardie Albright.
and once toured the country as a ■loan Marsh bud I.ila I.ec arc fea, I

New York. — Barnard College
ment Increases With Two
alumnae average $1,962 yearly
and Half Million Addition. earnings, according to a late sur-

New York. — If the increased
number of gifts falling into the
laps of colleges and universities
is any indication, America feels
the surge of returning prosperity.
Heavy money has flowed into
school coffers during the past
two weeks.
Harvard tops the list with gifts
totalling over two and a half milmion, two million given by Lucius Littauer, retired manufacturer and former Representative
in Congress ( for the establishment of a graduate school of public administration. The new school,
its objective the scientific training of men for governmental careers, may be opened in September, 1937. A commission of leading educators and students of governmental adminstration is now
considering plans.
Another gift, of $500,000 was offered by Thomas W. Lamont, New
York banker, for the endowment
of a chair in political economy,
and the Automobile Manufacturers Association gave $54,250 to
further the work of the Harvard
bureau for street traffic research.
Johns Hopkins University hospital received $900,000 from the
estate of Albert Marburg, retired
manufacturer, who also left $50,000 to Princeton. Princeton's
gifts during the last fiscal year
totalled $509,104. Yale reported a
total of $0,719,846.
About $193,000 came to Notre
Dame recently from the estate of
John F. Cushing, to be used in
the construction of an engineering school, and $52,600 was received last week to establish a
fund for chemical research.
The University of Chicago has
received $170,500 in recent weeks.

HI-PO

The climax comes as a distinct,
but entirely entertaining, surprise. The novel finish tops it
off to put the cork back on this
bottle of bubbling filmfare.
Such
weH..known
players as
Bradley Page, Adrian Rosley,
Vince Barnett, Wallia Clark, Edward Martindel, Lucien Prival,
Clarence Wilson, Harry Woods.
Tammany Young, Jack Grey and
Will Stanton support the four featured players. Their work is outstanding and completely in keeping with the gay mood of the picture.
The direction is fast anil intelligent, for which Melville Brown
gets credit.

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"
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Debate Team To AD SALESMEN WANTED College Opens For Second Term
Methodist Protestants To
Hold General Conference
Here Next Week
With Enrollment Little Changed
In City Starting May 20 First Definite Meeting ArEleven Recruits C. E. Union
EXAMS MARK
ranged for February 15;
Conclave to Draw Leading Kirkman Speaks
Other Contests Planned.
Registered For
END OF FALL
Has
Banquet
Clergymen and Lay LeadOn Government
Second Semester
TERM'S WORK
Allen Austin, business man-

ager of THE HI-PO, has issued a call to I ><>tli old and

new students who are inter-

ested in working in the advertising department

ers From
America.

Throughout

UNION TO BE DISCUSSED
First Methodist Protestant
Church to be Host to Highest Legislative Body.

The debate squad of Campbell
College will come here for two
non-decision,
practice
contests
Railway Official Says Too with the Purple debaters on SatFebruary 15, it has been
Few People of Today urday,
announced by Cullen B. Owens,
Trained in Governing.
forensic coach.

At Chapel Meet

of

THE

HI-PO to get in touch with

him at once.

The position of

advertising manager

of

the

paper has been made vacant
by the withdrawal of W. C.

Several Ne« Students Registered For Spring Term;
Three Dorm Men Leave.

Several From College Attend
Dinner Held by Christian Registration Figures Virtually Unchanged as New
Endeavorers.
Students Replace Losses.

The High Point Christian EnAt noon yesterday a total of deavor Union, of which the camThe College officially opened for
other salesman is needed to
High Point College and Campeleven students who were not in pus society is a member, gave a the second semester of the school
Too few persons today are
bell have engaged in lively debate
complete the business staff.
school last semester had register- banquet last Tuesday night in cel- year with the convening of classes
trained to shoulder the responsicompetition for the past several
ed for the new term.
Both
men
and
women
are
eliebration of Christian Endeavor Monday morning. The first term
Plans are now underway for the bilities of government, O. Arthur years, and the local men look forSo
far
three
men
residing
in
week.
closed with the completion of the
gible to fill these positions.
general conference of the Metho- Kirkman, general manager of the ward to the contest with enthusMcCulloch
Hall
have
definitely
The
banquet
theme
was
friendexamination schedule last week.
High
Point,
Thomasvillc
and
Dendist
Protestant
denomination
Old or new students who
iasm.
withdrawn from school this se- ship. During the evening toasts
All indications point to a regwhich will be held in the city of, ton railway, told the students of
are interested in working on
At meetings held Monday night
mester.
Andrew Basalyga, a were given to "Our Friends the [stratum equal to or surpassing
High Point in May, with the First the College at the last chapel
the reporting staff will also
and Tuesday night, Mr. Owens
freshman, has gone back to his Newly-elected
Officers,"
"Our that of last semester. The popuMethodist Protestant church act- meeting on Friday, January 24.
and
his
debating
squad
worked
out
be given a chance to try out
home in Anibridge, Pennsylvania; Friends the Pastors," and "Our lation in the dormitories has reAfter
a
brief
introduction
by
ing as host.
plans for an intra-squad by which
William Barnhouse, a member of Friends from out of Town." Rev. mained virtually unchanged, with
at this time.
Feature writThe meeting will attract leading Miss Vera Idol, head of the Col- a team will be selected to take
the junior class left Monday for Clay Madison, class of '32, re- a few new students coming in to
lege
English
department,
Mr.
ers are especially needed.
ministers
and
laymen
from
part in the Campbell meeting.
his home in Belle Valley, Ohio; sponded to the toast to the pas- replace those dropping out. AlKirkman
discussed
the
responsithroughout the United States to
There is a possibility of a debate
and James Luther, a first year tors. Miss Jewel Welch, class of though registration for the new
this city for what is considered bilities of college students, espe- with Wake Forest previous to
business student, is now at his '34, toasted
those from out of term began early last week, stucially
with
reference
to
student
one of the most significant conthe Campbell contest. Although
home in Liberty. No figures can town.
dents were slow in signing up
government.
He
pointed
out
that
ferences in the modern history of
Mr. Owens was unable to accept
be given concerning withdrawals
because of adverse weather conthe
English
people
have
ability
in
Rev.
II.
L.
Fesperman,
new
pasthe church. The
meeting will
the Baptists' offer to come here
among the day students because tor of the First Reformed church, ditions and other situations. Mongovernment
because
with
them
open on May 20, and will continue
on Saturday, February 8, he
of the slow registration among made a short talk, instead of the day witnessed a rush of students,
for about ten days during which training has been traditional along hopes to arrange a meeting at a
that group, but the loss is expect- usual long after-dinner speech, on particularly the day commuters,
the momentous question of union that line.
time suitable to both teams. Ne- High Point Township Sun- ed to be slight. The status of
Sound
government
is
based
the subject, "Friendships in C. E." to the office, and registration
with the
Methodist Episcopal
gotiations with
Lafayette Colday School Institute Hears one or two dormitory co-eds who Another feature of the program has continued throughout the
upon
assurance
of
decency
in
rechurch and the Methodist Episcolege were dropped when the dehave failed to return is also un- was called "Friendly Introduc- week.
Dean; Fulk Host.
pal Church, South, will be dis- lationship to others, Mr. Kirkman bate authorities at the Pennsylcertain at this time.
said.
Unless
the
students
of
High
tions," at which time each person
The first official student ascussed and possibly acted upon.
vania school decided to conclude
Dean P. E. Lindley delivered
The new students who have reg- introduced the person on his right. sembly was held Monday morning
contribute
to
decency
Interest in the proposal for union Point
their southern journey
before the principal address at the High istered at the College this semesChristian Endeavor week is an at the student government period,
of these three churches has been and fairness their career here will reaching North Carolina.
Point Township Sunday School ter are as follows:
annual event which is held the with Allen Austin, vice president
revived with the greatest hope be a failure, according to the
The High Point debaters will Institute, which took place at the
George Armficld, Dorothy Cum- week just prior to February 2— of the council, in charge of the
success in the history of Method- speaker.
take
part in several practice de- North Main Street Baptist church mings,
He
emphasized
the
importance
James
Durland,
Hazel the date of the organization. Dur- meeting. After several brief rouism. It is of particular signifibates during the three weeks be- Sunday.
Lanier, and Charles Diffendale, ing this time the many Chrsitian tine announcements, the assembcance that the matter will be dis- of student government as a traintween the Campbell struggle and
A. Lincoln Fulk, pastor of the all of High Point; Jack FitzgerEndeavorera throughout the world ly was turned over to the cheercussed by the Methodist Protest- ing ground for citizenship. Unless
the
Southeastern
Forensic
Tourchurch,
and president of the stu- ald, of Linwood; James Higgins,
pep
ant church at its meeting here in a student can prove his ability in nament at Pock Hill, South Carocelebrate with banquets and other leaders, who conducted a
dent body at the College, welcom- of Liberty; Harry Lanning, of
meeting for Monday night's game.
the same month that the Metho- student government, it is not likespecial programs.
lina, March 5, 6, and 7. At least ed the workers and supervised the
Lexington; Norris Perry, of Thomdist Episcopal church convenes in ly that he will become a good citThe accounting classes for the
The High Point banquet was
ne member of the College squad several phases of the program.
izen
in
later
life,
Mr.
Kirkman
asvillc; and John
Rudisill,
of
Columbus, Ohio, to act on the
held at Lebanon M. P. church. By- second term in the business deis
interested
in
taking
part
in
oraScripture
readings
and
prayers
same question.
Should approval said.
Lincolnton.
ron Haworth, young High Point partment will be taught by W.
The speaker deplored the fact torical contests and it is likely were in the hands of Rev. J. E. I
be ultimately (liven by the various
0t lh,s K oup
A,mfleld
am
Groce
pastor
of
Ward
Street'"
'
M
lawyer and vice-president of the H. Ford instead of H. L. Spesthat
High
Point
will
be
representconferences concerned with the that too few young people arc
Methodist
Episcopal! KudisiU' both Juniors- are lormev \ Union, acted as toastmaster.
Ward. Cullen B. Owens takes over
union, it will In mr together the trained to carry the responsibili- ed in this department of the tour- Archd'ale
of. .the
College.
Arm- \\
thc
lhe class in
church. S. E. Tucker and Walter \ astudents
.tud.ents of
. Col
»e8e- Arnv
Business English, and
three churches into the Ini v I ties of government, and he felt nament.
Tho8e attending from the Coi-\
hc wiu also Bff
ntPKle Hrotontnnf. orfctkntKKtlon In il,„i thin trutnuiu w n vitnl neeu of
Tho query to b« unod by the \ K. Ciinnmun prenidud ovj-r the aft- field attended school here as
lejte
Rociety
were
Miss
Vounj.
Su-\
«& course in oral
fi-t*M#iijiMii
in
X£33-£4,
MJIJ
Itiitl
yeiii'
America
today.
' the United Staton.
MiKh J'oinl debaters thin year is / crnoon ami evening- sessions.
Ion
Ferret;
Mary
Margaret
Bates.
/
interpretation.
No credit courses
the Phi Kappa Delta question,/ Rev. Shuford Peeler of Salis-/ wns ■ s'"dent at the University,
Dr. J. C. Broomfield, of Pittnf
J
,
1
a
Resolved: That Con*-re«8 Should la,, y. general secretary of the/" ***** Carolina. He was not j ; *■ G-rlington, Kathleen Hep-/ »ii< f '>"''
burifh, P»., president of the Genwill l.e offend this term, it has
eral Conference, will preside over
Have the Power to Over-ride by a (state Sunday School Association,/'" scho°' last *•»•***». Rudisill/"
■"• ami H*Jr* ™oodbeen
announced. The course in
l,as bc,<
the sessions here, and there will
Two-thirds Majority Vole Deris- J and Miss Dorothy Jennings direc-1
'" ■ student here for the,
|)ast l«n
two vn,i,-o uUt
wa
ions of
of the
the Supreme
Sunreme Court
Cmri De-j
It*. I »„..
■-. work,
.' were II mat
be betwen 200 and 250 official
tor „<•
of young people's
J*"** l,.,f ...oo
s „~,«i
employed1 DITTAnn ^IIACTIT iirir.1 Modern Economic Problems also
Iia< been postponed until next
delegates in addition to the nuBlaring J.aws Passed by Congress present and led the principal dis-M" Thomasville during the past
year, and one or two other da
0 nS il Uti 0na
merous other interested Methodist Arkansas Scientist Replaces
T. . !. . ,
'' .
jeussions. Rev. F. L. Conrad, of WMrtw. He is a pitcher on the
Protestants who will attend. The
are awaiting final decision pendThe members of the tentative the Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Panther baseball nine.
Elliott James as Next Lying
completion of registration.
delegates were selected by the ansquad
from
which
the
teams
will
Sulon
Fence
Elected
Vice
spoke on the practical side of preceum Lecturer.
Higgins enters the College as a
nual convention on the basis of
The first lemestoi Honor Roll.
be selected are Pittard, Garling- paring and teaching Sunday school
President
of
Association;
member of the senior class and
one layman and one minister for
consisting of those students who
ton, Stirewalt, Morgan, Feme, lessons.
Elliott James, who was schedWhite Secretary,
Fitzgerald is rated as a junior.
Fulk
and
Wood.
every 2,000 persons in the congrehave received no grade lower than
Dean Lindley's remarks were
uled to appear on the College Lygation. North Carolina will have
B and who have conformed to the
concerned with teaching in the
ceum series late in February, has
The student Ministerial Associthirty official delegates.
Twenty out of 57 universities adult division. Considerable time
College regulations regardinj
been replaced by Dr. A. M. Hardation at the College is beginning
tendance
and conduct, will be
In view of the fact that the ing, of (he Extension department and colleges recently questioned was ghren to the discussion of the
its work for the second semester
maintain mo- state Sunday School convention to
announced at the chapel hum- on
General conference is the highest of the University of Arkansas. report that they
under the leadership of Leo PitFebruary 1-1.
legislative body of the denomina- Dr. Harding in his lecture "A tion-picture service for about 5,000 be held in Winston-Salem on Febtard, who was elected to the poother
schools.
Tapping ceremonies for the
tion and that it meets only once Tour to Other Worlds" comes to
ruary 17-19.
Gray Elected Forensic Coun- sition of president on January 22. Order of the Lighted Lamp, which
every four years, the actions which the College on March 17.
He
succeeds
Ferman
Wright
as
cil Representative; Other
at present consists of only two
will be taken here will be of great
The change is only in personalihead of the organization.
Men Installed.
members, will also take' place
significance to the members of the ties, not in the type of entertainSulon Ferree, of Tobaccoville, sometime during the spring term.
church throughout its territories. ment. Mr. James' program conGeorge Ingle was inaugurated was named vice president; a po- The rush period for the six Greek
In addition to attracting delegates sisted of a lecture on the propersition which was vacant last se- letter social dubs ,,„ the campus,
from all over the United States, ties of liquid air, and a demon- Famous Comedian Offers Four Years Schooling to Person president of the Akrothinian Literary Society at the last meeting mester. Wilbur Walton of Fair- whose membership is confined to
there
will
be
representatives stration of those properties. Dr.
Turning in Best Letter on "How Can America Slav Of the organization held on Janu- fax, Alabama, was elected chap- those students who have a sch<
drawn to this city from the mis- Harding will talk about astronoOut
of War;" Educators to Judge.
ary 22. There was no meeting of lain of the Association, replacing '!• average of C or above, will
sion fields of Japan, China, and my, its history, practicality, and
the Society last Thursday night J. E. Garlington. Charles White. 'Ten soon after the first of March.
India. Presidents of almost every adventure.
He classes his leca day student freshman,
was
Eddie
Cantor,
famous
radio
Except for the Paster holidays
annual conference in the denom- ture as a "Celestial Travelogue."
num. woman or child is eligible to because of examinations, and the
named secretary to succeed Odell In early April, the present semesmeeting
tomorrow
night
has
been
stage,
and
film
comedian,
has
ination, and practically all of the
participate. However in the event
Mr. James' numerous Western
Brown.
ter will continue without a break
Methodist Protestant college pres- engagements are responsible for announced that he will reward a that the winning letter is from an cancelled because of the basketPittard comes to the College until the eleventh commencement
idents are also expected to attend the cancellation of his appearance sum sufficient to maintain a stu- individual unable to avail himself ball game here with Catawba.
from Thelma, and has been ac- exercises on June first.
as are editors of conference publi- here. He finds it impractical to dent for four years at any Amer- or herself of a college education,
G. I. Humphreys, Jr. was electtive in various activities during
cations.
return to the East for fewer en- ican college or university to the another person must be designat- ed chaplain of the Society and his four years on the campus. He
It is also interesting to note gagements. Dr. Harding, who is person who writes the best let- ed to receive the award. The Paul Owen was named assistant is a number of the Thalean Litreplacing men
that the general convention of the Professor of Mathematics and As- ter on the subject, "How Can choke of school and the time of secretary, both
erary Society, president of the A
attendance is entirely in the hands who had been elected previously
Woman's Auxiliary of the Meth- tronomy at the University of Ar- America Stay Out of War?"
Capella Choir, a member of The
odist Protestant church will be kansas, is an authority on his subThe letters will be judged by a of the student. The letter is not but who were not present at the Zenith staff and the Christian
Students Would Make Sciento
be
over
500
words.
installation meeting. Alson Gray,
held at Grace church in Greens- ject; in addition to verbal infor- group of distinguished educators,
Endeavor Society.
tific Investigation of War
In
speaking
of
the
contest,
of
High
Point,
was
named
by
a
boro just about one week before mation he will bring a number of whose decision in the matter will
Cantor
made
this
statement:
unanimous
vote
to
represent
the
as
Institution
the General Conference meets slides which will serve to illustrate be final. They
are
Frederick
"'There ore absolutely no strings Akrothinions on
the
Forensic
here.
Pert
rand
Robinson,
College
of
the
some of his statements concerning
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
The Rev. J. Clay Madison, pas- the "Other Worlds" on which he City of New York; Robert M. attached to this offer. No one Council.
Kvanston,
III. _ Although the
tor of the host church in this city, will speak.
Hutchins, University of Chicago; has to tear off the top of a carThe new president appointed a
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POLICY IN
RETROSPECT
Unlike a number of newspapers in other colleges THE
HI-PO undergoes no change of administration at the beginning of the spring semester. Except for the vicissitudes
brought about by the coming and going of students, the J
staff of the College paper is almost the same one that issued
a statement of policy last May.
While there has been no radical turnover in personnel
and our views of student problems are essentially the same.!
we feel that this is an opportune time to restate our policies,
' TWO To ctimir!7ifl on r>V.»?-T rr.t^on.s \ViM Virtfe CA.V.MMI cevUvin

changes in our attitude. At the beginning of our administration we pledged our support to student government at
High Point College. The council has undertaken a number
of ambitious projects during the year. and. to use the baseball terminology as adapted by President Roosevelt, while
it may not have batted .1000 it has been in the main suci
ful. At certain times, however, the student government organization has been severely handicapped by glaring displays of indifference or antagonism on the part of certain
students and faculty members. The council may be forced
to abandon some of its schemes and alter the plans of others.
but we reiterate a faith in the essential soundness of the system and its lead rt.
As another plank in our platform we pledged our support to the cause of a broader social program at the College, and specifically did we join with a vast majority of
the students in asking that sane, well-chaperoned dances be
allowed on the campus. The passing of time has but emphasized the need for dancing here and aggravated the desire
of the students for this form of recreation. Definite progress has boon made in other phases of the social program,
such as the broader freedom granted co-eds, but the (lancing
question is apparently at a standstill. We are still waiting.
We have always been enthusiastic for more cooperation
among the various student organizations on the campus. To
put it tritely, we point with pride to the newly completed
sidewalk between Harrison Gym and McCulloch Hall, constructed as a combined project of the four literary societies.
A move is on foot to hold the celebrations of the two brothersister literary organizations on the same day, and to this,
too, we give our endorsement. It is explained that the full
maturity of another fruit of cooperation, the completion of
the gymnasium dressing rooms, has been delayed because
the work must be done gradually as the money is turned in
by the classes instead of finished in a short period of time,
as had originally been planned. With this we can have no
quarrel; the slow completion of the work will not detract
from the ultimate value of the project.

WE START
OVER AGAIN
As a starting point for new
hopes, new ambitions, new
activities, the beginning of
the spring semester is second
only to the opening of school
in September in importance.
We start the new semester
with only a slight shakeup in
student body and curriculum,
and we have the experience
of almost five months of
working together behind us.
Scholastically our opportunities are the same that they
were in September — plus
what
knowledge we may
have acquired in the first
semester's work.
The program of activity

would collapse," they voice
opinion in which leading impartial educators strongly
concur.
The small liberal arts colleges have usually had to
travel a road of thorns and
obstacles. Their endowments
at best have been meager.
They possess only one-fourth
of the capital funds behind
all higher educational institutions, large and small in
the United States, and they
include in their cloisters onehalf of the students. While
large universities have been
spending huge sums in extravagantly beautifying and
enlarging their physical aspects, the small colleges have
carried on with scant funds
that do not even suffice to
pay their faculties fair salaries. The present period of
MESSAGE
economic depression has further multiplied the difficulTO CANBY
ties
which in general beset
Henry Seidel Canby, Yale
these
smaller institutions.
'!'!». in an article in the FebDistinctly
American in naruary issue of Harper's magture,
the
small
liberal arts
azine, decries the disappearcollege
truly
plays
a most imance from the American colportant
role
in
the
American
legiate scene of the romantic,
Amid
unconcerned, devil-may-care, educational system.
the
growth
of
state-supportturtle-neck sweater attitude,
BS typified by his own col- ed institutions and highlyuniversities, the
lege days. Extra-curricular endowed
smaller
college
has held on as
activities rather than an inone
of
the
strongholds
of a
terest in present day probtruly
cultural
education.
The
lems were emphasized in Mr.
broad
opportunities
which
it
Canby's day. The students
offers
for
intimacy
and
for
of the 'nineties were concerned with their own import- increased student-faculty felance—with their own tiny, lowship have demonstrated
inconsequential problems to the value of the small-unit
such an extent that major is- education. The recent inclusues of the day for them did sion within several large institutions of a number of
not exist.
smaller
divisions, such as the
The students of today are
colleges
in the quad plan, is a
still interested in extra-currecognition
of the advantages
ricular activities, Mr. Canby.
of
the
small
college over the
Perhaps more intensely inlarge
educational
plants. Yet
terested in them than were
the
great
bulk
of
these
smallthe students of the 'nineties.
er
institutions,
along
with
since the work put out now'
the
equally-neglected
women's
is patently superior to that
of your day: literary sub- colleges, are forced to strugstance of paramount quality, gle along, leading a hand-toathletic teams of excellent mouth existence, while a few
calibre.
dramatic
groups, major institutions grow relglee clubs, orchestras, and atively opulent.
Regret is naturally occabands-*-all better than ever
sioned
by the fact that Amerbefore, to speak tritely, Mr.
ica's
larger
institutions canCanby.
not
secure
all
the financial
And yet. the present-day
student is intimately concern- backing they could use to ined with the processes of civ- crease the salaries of facultyilization going on about him. members or to erect luxurious
He is interested in vital prob- Gothic and Gregorian buildlems, and he does his best to ings. Rut the plight of
America's scores of worthy
act intelligently upon them.
but
financial starving colHe is preparing himself for
leges,
particularly prevalent
work. He is making sure that
in
the
South and in certain
he does not leave college toportions of the West, brings
tally uninformed of the place
to the surface one of the most
to which he is going.
pressing needs of modern
Neither is the rah-rah era
American higher education.
altogether gone, as some col—Tin Daily Princetonian.
lege editors have tried to impress on their various student bodies, and as you in- DAVIS SEES SHORTAGE
fer in your article, Mr. Can- TECHNICALLY TRAINED
by. Pe[) rallies and cheering
squads, mascots and snake Says Demands for Engineering School Graduates Exdances still occupy an imporceeds Supply at Stevens.
tant place. These buoyant
evidences of loyalty and the
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
unrestrained emotionalism of
Montclair, X. J.—American busiyouth happily are still with
ness and industry faces a "terrible
us.
shortaire of technically trained
We are not the cold, stiff, men, according to the recent
"uncollegiate" p r a g matists statement of Dr. Harvey N. Dathat you might compare so vis, president of Stevens Institute
favorably with your adven- of Technology. Among general
turous nineteenth
century non-technical industries in particular, he said, the demand for enbeer-drinkers. Yes, Mr. Can- gineering school graduates far
by, we are intensely inter- exceeds the supply.
ested in things outside of the
"The employment situation defpitifully small collegiate initely broke for Stevens alumni
world, and perhaps, as ad- early last spring," Dr. Davis
venturous as your fraternity said. "Ninety-six per cent of the
graduates of the six depression
drinking song.
classes, 1930 to 1935, are employAnd perhaps this interest ed, close to what one would exwill build better citizens.
pect in normal times. For last
—The Daily Tar Heel. June's seniors, the figures are 91

for the next four and a half
months is a replete one. The
remaining few games on the
basketball schedule will determine the fortunes of the
Purple Panthers in the current North State championship race. Not since the supreme days around the turn
of the decade has a cham- THE SMALL
pionship seemed so imminCOLLEGE
ent. The chase grows hot,
When individuals appeal
and we follow it with bated
to the nation for increased
breath.
support of the 600-odd small
The new semester will see liberal colleges in the countwo more lyceum programs try, characterizing them as
presented, a drama produc- the seed beds of leadership
tion, a series of debates, and and "among the principal
various other activities com- sources of high character and
mon to the College campus. noble ideals without which
Of outstanding interest to any purely economic system
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per cent employed and more jobs
have been turned down than there
are men left."
General business concerns of a
non-technical nature, Dr. Davis
said, are showing an
increased
preference tot graduates of technical schools.
"In the boom years most of our
graduates were absorbed by the
utilities." he explained. "Now,
however, all the men we can supply are being taken by general industry, and I don't know what
we'll do when the utilities come
back."

AROUND WASHINGTON

This
Collegiate
World

By ARNOLD SERWER
(A. C. Press Correspondent)

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

There was something iraspy, of
course, about that case of the
Southwestern University students
and the nude young girl who
danced for them on the athletic
field the oilier night.
And there was something delightful about the stem comment
of the dean after the investigation began. The dean issued a
pontifical .statement to the effect
thai the incident was closed "until further facts were laid bare."
—o—
Death of Decorum at the University of Texas:
Down there, old Henry Harper,
dean of the graduate school, for
years has preserved bis vigorous
independence of
thought
and
dress, despite the standardising
influence of the campus, which
universally tends to make professors dress with decorum, behave
quietly, write few Icltcrs-to-thc-

editor.
The dean has always

blood-red bow
across his

tie,

throat

worn

which
like

a

lies

a scarlet

butterfly alight upon a cactus.
Recently the dean and his ties
received national recognition when
the dean sent one of them as a
Christmas present to O. O. MeIntyre, the New York columnist
whose own sartorial aberrations
are well known.
The color of the tie. said Odd,
"is based on the oxyhcmoirlobiii of
the red blood cells in human arterial blood."
Students
have many stories
about the Dean and his tie. Some
say he began wearing them in
memory of a beautiful lady in i
red who flitted across his horizon
some years ago. The dean however, says he wears them just because he likes them.
—o—
East to West:

Washington.—Col. Frank Knox,
publisher of The Chicago Daily
News and a leading possibility for
the Republican presidential nomination, in answering the charge
of Edward Pilene, philanthropist
and one-time Boston department
store owner, that "the interests"
were dictating the anti-Roosevelt
and anti-Administration policy of
leading newspapers throughout the
country, claims that the turning
of Washington
newsmen away
from the New Peal policies and
their growing abhorrence of all
Roosevelt's works is the factor
which has caused the press attacks
upon the New Deal. The New

York Herald-Tribune, one of the
most vitriolic critics of the administration, in an editorial backs
up the Knox statement, speaking
of the
nausea
induced among
Washington newspapermen by the
trend of Roosevelt's policies.
This is so much applesauce.
First of all, the ordinary columns
of Washington news sent to the
home papeis by the rank and file
in wsmen here have not been particularly anti-New Deal. It has
been the editorial pages of the
papers that have been pounding
away at the Roosevelt policies.
Added to this has been the frequently opinionated work of the
journalistic big shots, the special
writers and columnists, whose
columns, because of the weight
their names carry, must obviously not disagree sharply with the
editorials.
The workaday
newspapermen
here are still a long way from
being anti-Roosevelt.
The personal opinions of many of them
do not jibe at all with the editorial stands of their respective
papers concerning Roosevelt. Even
assuming that no reporter here
ever has had it brought home to
him. either by an edict from his
editor, a hint, or in any other di-

PROFESSOR FORGETS
"YOURS FOR BETTER
TO CASH '34 CHECK
SPEECH
Harvard Instructor Delays
Supreme Court Records by
Failure to Cash Check.

A columnist in the student paper at Brown University devotes
several paragraphs to the "coya(By Associated Collegiate Press)
otcs" who
ronm the
western
plains, and "menace the lumberCambridge, Mass.—The absentjacks."
minded professor joke was revived
("Kiyutes" wouldn't be so bad, last week. Ralph J. Baker, Harvard professor and member of the
but coyaotes"—Good Lord I)
And then we notice in
the bar of the United States Supreme
Princeton paper that a correspon- Court, had mislaid a check for
dent declares, "out west when (15.45 mailed to him by a court
they see a man driving reckless- clerk as part of a fee for his aply, they toot their horn at him pearance before the tribunal in
I'.i.'M. Because the check hadn't
three times.
been
cashed, it was impossible to
He feels ashamed and toots
the
back three times, and goes on with close the court's record in
case.
everyone feelinir he has been sufFour letters of inquiry were
ficiently punished."
sent
to the professor; he answer—o—
Hoes it mean the decay of cul- ed none of them. Finally he was
ture—the resurgence of Babbit- threatened with disbarment, and
tcry—or just a feeling of econ- that stirred him to action.
omic insecurity'.'
Anyway. Northwestern UniverBity students, according to a study
there, are choosing courses of
study which will be definite,
monetary value to them after they
get out of school.
Most of those interviewed seemed to be taking economics and
such things as "business letter
writing," etc. But one young
realist said he probably should be
studying about the Navy, since
such a course would be of more
real value "the way the world is
now."
Another young man when questioned, said he was taking business
writing, "because, ah, er, it developed writing ability, and ah,
ah—there wasn't any final exam!"

UNIVERSITY SAVED BY
BILL PASSED IN OHIO
State Solons Put Through
N e w Appropriation Replacing; Vetoed Law.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Columbus, Ohio. — Disastrous
consequences for Ohio State University were narrowly averted last
week when the state legislature
unanimously passed a new bicnnium appropriation bill restoring
most of the items vetoed by Gov.
.Martin L. Davey from the original budget submitted last May.
Because the veto included provision for such items as fuel and
salaries, fears that the university
would be forced to close were commonly expressed.
Included in the state restorations were $100,000 for fuel and
1,000 for salaries; $50,000
for building repairs, $05,000 for
educational and recreational supplies and $65,000 for other maintenance items.

red manner, that his work will be
appreciated more if he goes out
and digs up a few good stories
about boondoggling, governmental extravagance, and administrative Incompetence, still what reporter is unaware of his paper's
editorial policy regarding the New
Deal? And what reporter is going
to be foolhardy enough not to
subordinate his impressions to
that of his paper's?
The news that newspapers take
their cue as to policy concerning
the New Deal from the reactions
of their Washington correspondents is a new slant on the relation
of the reporter and the publisher.
The tail is wagging the dog, if
Col. Knox's claim is true. In spite
of the impartial attitude of Col.
McCormick of the Chicago Tribune, Ogden Reid of The HeraldTribune, Mr.
Hearst and Mr.
Paul Block, it seems that their
minds were changed for them by
the "growing revulsion" of their
Washington correspondents to the
New Deal, so that now, almost to
their sorrow, they find themselves
attacking it.
No one here suspected that the average newspaperman, whose influence in the
past has usually not been strong
enough with the publisher of his
sheet to promote a five dollar
raise, has had so much influence
in making up the publisher's mind
for him on national questions.
On the other hand the Filene
charge that "interests" have used
the newspapers against the New
Deal needs a great deal of qualification. It is unlikely that deals
of any sort between papers and
the "interests" have been made.
What has most likely happened is
that the publishers feel that their
future is bound up with big business more than it is with the
beneficiaries of Rooseveltian policies. No single advertiser influences them, but their dependence
on the whole body of advertisers
undoubtedly does.

Dropping all else, he searched
through his paper for four hours,
found the check, cashed it and
wrote an apology to the clerk and
the justices.
The disbarment action was dropped, but Prof, Baker was "reprimanded for an unjustified failure
in a duty owed by him as a member of the bar." The duty was
to answer letters from the Supreme Court.

SCIENTIST TO GIVE
PAPER ON CAUSE OF
DEATH OF COMRADES
Last Survivor to Analyze
Cause of Death of TwentyNine Others.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

A very common and deplorable
grammar fault of college students
is the wrong use of the verb
tenses. Juniors and seniors at
our College are often heard to
muke such :■ lai inc errors in Knprlish us, "I have saw" or "I seen"
—no. not in fun as may be supposed, hut because of poor backgrounds at home and in school.
If you want people to think well
of your family and of yourself, be
careful in your English. Take a
specific fault and work on correcting that in your speech.
Let
friends check up on your faults
and do not get angry when they
call you down. After all, school
should be a place for improvement in speech, manners, dress,
and so forth.
The common mistakes in verb
forms occur mainly in the use of
the past participle an the past
tense. Except when used as an
adjective, the past participle is
always used with some form of
the verb to have and cannot be
used alone as the main verb in the
sentence. The past tense is used
alone and not with the auxiliary!
You come now, you came yesterday, you have come before.
You saw, but you had seen.
You did it, but you have done
it.
You went to town, but he has
gone.
You have written, but you
wrote.
You eat now, ate awhile ago,
and have eaten.
You gave and have given.
You took it, but you have taken
it.
Enough for verbs until the next
person grates on our nerves with
an offensive error.

Toronto, Ont.—Even more grisly than the famous
Civil War
veterans' "Last Man" club, members of which met annually to
drink a toast to their dead comrades, until but one was left, has Cornell University Man
Brings Snake as Mascot to
been organized by a group of CaFraternity House.
nadian scientists.
In the distant future a medical
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
paper will be published by an old
Ithaca, N. Y.—Snakes have been
scientist in which he will give the seen in fraternity houses before
cause of the death of twenty-nine this, but Josephine, young imof his colleagues.
perial boa constrictor now doubl
Dr. C. H. Best, Professor of ing as a pet and scientific truinea
Physiology in the University of pig for a Cornell fraternity man,
Toronto, revealed
the strange is real.
pact in the course of a recent
Non-poisonous, too young to hug
speech.
after the fashion of her kind, but
Thirty research workers in the plenty old enough to bite. JoseSchool of Hygiene have an annual phine was a gift from Dr. Harry
physical examination. They ex- Eno of Colon, Panama, to Frank
amine each other and from each Trevor, a senior from Syracuse.
other they draw a sample of blood N. Y.
which is chemically analyzed.
Boas thrive in a temperature
"The idea is," explained
Dr. of around 80 degrees, and until
Be i, "that the survivor will write bis roommate rebelled, Trevor
a paper on
what
caused
the kept his quarters ,t tropical tem;
deaths of the others."
perature.

BOA CONSTRICTOR IS
PET FOR FRATERNITY

THE
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PANTHER SPORTS
Panthers Meet Catawba and Elon Here This Week
BEAT

BEAT

iS*

CATAWBA

*\j

ELO N

PACK INCREASES LEAD IN CONFERENCE RACE Elon Contest 'LOCAL CAGERS SCORE SECOND WIN OVER ELON
WITH CLOSE WIN OVER LENOIR-RHYNE BEARS On Saturday IN SEVEN YEARS BITTER RIVALRY ON COURTS
Feature Tilt
THE CAPTAIN AND HIS MATES
After Harris had saved the
panic for the Panthers with a basket in the last three seconds of
play that knotted the count at
38-38, Culler sank a field goal and
free toss in the extra period of
play to give the High Point College capers a 41-40 victory over
the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears at Hickory Monday night.
The game was one of the most
thrilling, and nerve-wracking contests ever witnessed in the North
State loop as the sharpshooters
on both squads matched point for
point during the entire 40 minutes
of regulation play and on into the
extra minute period. At no time
during the contest was either
team able to amass more than a
four point lead, which was always
quick to fade away.
Martin dropped in two free
throws to put the locals in front
2-0 in the first minute, but McSwain matched this with a goal on
the next play. The Pointers led
most of the time in this period by
a narrow margin, only to have the
Bears forge ahead 21-20 at the
end of the half.
This gruelling duel continued in
the next period which found the
Bears leading by four points with
5 minutes to go. Then fighting
with their backs to the wall, and
finding their conference leadership in danger, the Panthers managed to tie the count 36-3G, but
Lanier dropped in two free throws
to break the tie, as the clock showed one minute to go. Still fighting the Panthers were rewarded
by Harris' goal.
Culler was the first to break
the tie in the extra period but
Ward retaliated for the home
team to tie the count again. In
the last minute Culler made good
one of his free throws to give the
Panthers the close victory.
Winner over the Bears by a
wide margin in their first encounter this year the locals looked far from impressive last night
in registering up their seventh win
in eight loop games to date.
Culler was high scorer with 13
points, followed by Harris with 10
for the Pointers. Ward and Tucker
were the big guns for the Bears'
offensive attack.
Intrieri dropped in four long
baskets to come next with eight
points.
High Point (41)
G Ft Tp
Martin, rf
1 4 6
Culler, If
4 5 13
Harris, c
4 0 8
Intrieri, rg
4 0 8
Towery, Ig
... 2 0 4
Brinkley, rf
0 0 0
Diamont, If
0 0 0
Totals
Lenoir-Rhyne (40)
R. McSwain, rf
Ward, If
_
Tucker, c
Amendola, rg.
_
Little, lg
_
Lanier, lg
_
R. McSwain, rf
Sanders, rg
Totals

i
f
iX
11
?

SPORTSCRIPTS

Hand May Play for These
Home Games; Big Crowds
Expected for Both.

By Alton Hartman
Examinations proved to be
about the toughest foe that
the Panthers have encountered this year. We are not referring to any particular difficulties
with
scholastic
grades, if there were any,
but to the physical condition
resulting from worry, irregular hours, and lack of physical exercise. They haven't
played the type of ball they
displayed in downing Elon
before the week of midnight
oil.

..14 13 41
GFtTp
2 1 7
5 0 10
4 4 12
0 3 3
0 0 0
2 2 6
.... 10 2
0 0 0
15 10 40

However loyal supportem should not take the loss
of the practice name Saturday night seriously. And
ice might say that it was
merely an
unscheduled,
practice contest. Only three
members of the regular
starting lineup were in
uniform, and they remained in the contest approximately half of the time.
Midway in the second
period they left the gym
for the showers. The purpose of the game was to
give the squad, including
all the reserves and the
varsity members that were
able, a much needed workout. Still the reserves did
not do so bad. considering
their lack of practice dining that week.

Well, we beat Lenoir
Rhyne, and that's about all
there is to say. (Further details will be found in your
weekly III-PO).
And now ire have the
most important games of
the year scheduled in the
Harrison gymnasium this
week, on Thursday and
Saturday >iights. We are
predicting for the Elon
clash to draw the largest
crowd evev to icitness a
basketball game on this
campus. Come early for
seals! And there is no
doubt that these two contests will have more influence in determining the
conference
championship
than any of the remaining
games.
What we need is a band.
Those w h o attended the

Elon game realize the color
that one adds to a basketball
game, and may we say, the
inspiration that it furnishes
the players. There is nothing
that can take its place in the
cheering section of any college group.
A band was organized
here last fall under the direction of Dean Lindley.
It was reported that progress was made as the
group held rehearsals, and
we became
enthusiastic
over the matter. Rumor got
out that they would put in
their initial, performance
here the night of the W.
C. T. C. game, and everybody was in a receptive
mood for some real stirring marches. But to the
disappointment of everyone, they failed to shoiv up
with
their
horns and
drums.
We are sure that the organizer of the band has done
his part, and perhaps all the
members have under the existing conditions. But we are
also sure that if schools of
equal rank can put out bands,
that we can! Members of
the band, we are expecting
you Thursday and Saturday
nights!
Here and there. . . . And
what could be more appropriate for Captain Culler on his birthday than a
victory over those Christians from Elon. . . . It
was the first time he had
ever helped to beat them
on their home court. . . .
And the game revealed that
we have some alumni members that are interested in
the team, and who really
want us to irin. . . . Somebody ivas either color-blind
the other week, or found
the wrong campus for
hoisting the yelloir flag. . . .
You can bet that neither team ivill have up the
white flag of truce when
the. two clubs go into the
battle Saturday night. We
are not able to quote the
odds on the betting, so use
your own sense in picking
the team to place your
money.

i

We Keep That
Fact Always
In Mind

T

We never overlook
that a customer once
deceived is either lost
altogether or else made
forever suspicious.
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Hence we are on the
alert to completely satisfy every customer who
comes here for his
Printing.
Maybe that is why we enjoy such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders for
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway.7

Printing filled

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street
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CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Oppt.
Teams:
W. L. Pts. Pts.
High Point
7 1 321 253
Elon
3 1 157 107
Lenoir-Rhyne
5 3 294 260
Western Carolina 5 3 338 285
Catawha
.
3 4 264 247
Guilford
1 3 107 165
Appalachian
1 4 134 301
Atlantic Christian 1 7 208 305
After nosing out the
Lenoir
Rhyne Bears in a close came at
Hickory Monday, the Conference
loading Purple Panther cagers
return to their home court for two
of the most crucial games of the
current race against the Catawba
Indians and the Elon Christians
this week.
The game with the Elon Christians here Saturday night promises to be the most colorful contest of the year. Both teams are
strong contenders for the conference crown, and the result of this
battle will have much to do in determining the final standings in
the loop at the close of the season.
But first in order comes the
Catawba Indians on Thursday
night.
The first encounter between
these two rivals, played on the
Catawba court over two weeks
agx>, threw a scare into the players and the Panther rooters as
the Salisbury boys outplayed the
locals both on the defense and
the offense during the entire first
half, allowing the Pointers a rally
only at the end of the first period.
Only duving the final half did the
High Point squad show any power, finally emerging with a close
but nevertheless impressive victory, 42-31.
As a result of this loss, according to the last figures obtained,
the Indians now hold the fifth position in the North State conference standings but in recognition
of the hard struggle evident during the last game, the Panthers
are preparing for a close struggle, hoping to keep the records
clear of any other defeats which
might prove ruinous to the tentative position which they now hold.
Captain Culler, Martin, Harris,
Intrieri. and Booth or Towery will
probably make up the starting
squad for Coach Yow's Panther
pack Thursday night before the
record crowd which is expected.
Coach Kirkland's starting team
has not yet been made known but
in all probability Pritchard, flashy
Catawba forward, will again lead
the attack with the combined help
(Continued on Page Four)

Volleyball Tourney
Starts Next Week
The men's intra-mural volleyball tournament is slated to
get underway next week, according to information received from the athletic department.
The tourney will he a "round
robin" affair, with each class
team playing the three other
learns in one contest. The two
clubs coming out of this round
with the highest percentage
will battle for the championship.
Further details concerning
the time of play, or the pairings
for the first contest, were not
released.
Intra-mural basketball will
start immediately
after the
compl »ion of this tournament.

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HKiH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVII.LE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

After one of the greatest first
half battles ever waged in the
North State basketball circles,
the Purple and White clad warriors of High Point College proceeded to outfight the Elon Christians during the second half last
Saturday night at Elon to triumph 41-29 over their traditional
rivals.
The victory was the sixth in
seven starts in the conference for
the locals this year and placed
them in the front of the league
CvUf-f -fVKWAHO INTR'SRI-GUttO t/AKRlS -COXWARO rtt)RT/M-FOKWAKO
race above the defending chamThe four men pictured above comprise four-fifths of the starting pions.
lineup of the Conference leading Purple I'anthers.
No picture iThe crowd that
packed the
available of the fifth regular starter. "•Red'* Towery, freshman guard.
Alumni gymnasium, estimated at
something over 600, witnessed 40
minutes of brilliant, well-played
basketball as the two traditional
rivals, geared up for their first
The High Point college basket- guard, then stepped out with the clash of the year, fought for suball quint narrowly missed defeat combined help of their teammates premacy every moment of the
two weeks ago as the Western to match goal with goal, keeping contest.
This decisive victory for Coach
Carolina Catamounts staged a the local team far enough ahead
desperate last minute rally which to eke out victory by a narrow Yow's forces was the second in
put them only two points behind margin.
seven years of warfare on the
In an interesting preliminary hardwood court over the Chrisas the final whistle blew in the
local
college
gymnasium,
the game the Purple Panther B team tians, and served as a break to
lost another close game to a hard- the proverbial "jinx" that has
score finally totaling 51-49.
Open the game with a rush playing Adams-Millis five, 29-25. followed the Panthers. The other
and scoring with seeming ease, Jarrett, freshman center, led the victory over the Elonites during
the Purple Panther five showed local's attack while accounting for these seven lean years was regisCooper, Adams-Millis tered in '34 when the locals scorreal
aggressiveness
throughout six points.
the first half, Ifroadus Culler, star, led the field with a total of ed a close 27-25 win on the Harcaptain and star forward, dropped eight points.
rison gym floor.
The summary:
Determined to stop the invadthe ball in a few minutes after the
starting gun to then lead his team
HIGH POINT (51)
ing Panthers as in the past, the
Player:
G Ft Tp Christiana put up a great fight
during the rest of the game not
.5 2 12 in the first half, but the fast
only in spirit but in shooting, tie- Martin, f
7
stepping Panthers proved too much
ing Woodward, Catamount star, Culler, f
... 0
for top scoring honors with 19 Humphreys, f
for them in the second period.
Harris, c
3
points.
Neil her team was able to keep the
0
After snatching 11 points of Booth, c
lead for any length of time as
0
the total 51 during the first five Brinkley, g;
the sharpshooters of both squads
5
minutes of this thrill-packed con- Towery, g
flipped in action shots.
test, the locals slowed up slightly
Culler sank one on the opening
Totals ...
20 11 51 play to put the Panthers ahead,
in their offensive tactics as the
W. C. T. U. (49)
visitors then monopolized the ball
i but a foul toss and action basket
for a short time, though at no
Player:
GFtTp by Rove gave the losers a 3-2
_ 4 U »' lead at tlie emi oi seven minutes
time (luring the first period en- Thomas, 1'
7 5 19 play. Elon held a '.'-I margin
dangering the High Point college Woodard, f
lean. The score as the first half Love, c
2 2 6 midway in the period, but the
ended was 34-31, allowing the McKinney, c
... 1
(Continued on Page Four)
4
over 350 fans to sit back and White, g
Long, g
0
breathe a sigh of relief.
_.. .
0
But the second half changed Sutton, g _
that sigh of relief to a groan as
the Teachers began an attack Pryor, g ....
... 1 0 2
which threw a monkey wrench
Totals .
19 11 49
Score by periods:
The freshman co-ed volleyinto th'_' forward drive of the Panthers, boxing them up for about High Point
. 34 17 51 ball team overwhelmed the
three slow minutes. Martin, wiry W. C. T. U.
21 28 49 Universitv of North Carolina
forward, and Towery, freshman
0ffida1
H llkni
(UNn
'
»
-:
la»ies last
niKht
by
the

YOWMEN DEFEAT CATAMOUNTS
IN CLOSE CONFERENCE GAME

Frosh Co-Eds Go
To Chapel Hill

Sherrill Named Captain Of Soccer
Squad; Thirteen Letters Awarded

score of f>2-17. The High
Point bowling team lost to
the Carolina women in both
Kames.

Lee
UNIQUE WINS
She"'!", backfield ace on
«-v« rpr« f, » Apnn the soccer eleven last fall and forOVfcilx CALllltxiJ mer baseball hurler, has been
named captain of the Panther
Showing clearly the effects of shin-busters for the coming seatheir lay off during examination son, it has been announced by
week, the High Point cagers drop- Coach ('. Virgil Yow.
At the same time of this anped a ragged exhibition game to
the Unique Furniture five of Win- nouncement (luring the chapel peston-Salem Saturday night by the riod on Friday, January 24, letters
score of 86*88, in the second of a were awarded to thirteen members
two-game card on the College of the record making squad for
their services during the past seafloor.
A special
award will be
Examinations seemed to have son.
taken all the pep out of the Pan- made to Broadus Culler, coach of
thers, as they played lifeless ball the eleven for the past three
against the team they conquered years.
The new captain finished out
earlier this season by a 3G-20
his third season with the soceercount.
Coach Yow used a total of thir- ites this past fall. He played on
teen men in the contest, with the the college football team his first
However, when
second string playing during most year in school.
of the time. At no time in the the sport was abandoned the next
game did the Panthers boast the year, he went out for the soccer
line-up that defeated
the Elon team, and has seen service in that
Christians last Saturday to take sport since. Last spring he left
the lead in the conference race. school after signing a contract
The mainstays on the defense, In- with the Cardinals, but returned
trieri and Towery. were not in last fall to continue his studies
the first semester. He will leave
uniform for the game.
The invaders gained a 6-0 lead again for spring training camp
within two minutes after the open- the middle of March, but plans to
ing whistle before the locals were return next year.
The men receiving letters were:
able to find the range. The Panthers rallied midway in the period Niernsee, Co-Captains Isley and
and held a 14-11 lead at the end Elder, Intrieri, Smith, Gray, Sherrill, Harris, Martin, Koontz, Peelof the half.
Although
numerous substitu- er, Brinkley, and Manager Mctions were made with the first Dowell.
Giles and Ellington are the
string men taking the showers at
the half way mark, the Pointers freshmen receiving numerals.
weakened in the second period.
Taking advantage, the Unique club
Alexis
Carroll,
Nobel
prize
soon overcame this lend and forg- winner, will teach at the Univered ahead. Cooper led this offen- sity of
California during
the
sive attack as they rang up 25 spring semester.
points before the final whistle.
Taking advantage
of
their
A permanent national youth
height and size, the Chatham program to replace \Y.\ is proBlanketeers of Elkin experienced vided for in a bill now before
(Continued on page four)
Congress.

In accordance with arrangements made late in the fall, volleyball and bowling teams from the
College left yesterday afternoon
for Chapel Hill, where they will
engage the University co-eds in
those two sports.
The squad left yesterday afternoon at around four o'clock. Only
freshman women were included in
the volley-ball line-up, by virtue
of their taking the intra-mural
tournament which is an annual
feature of the physical education
program for women. Features of
the trip included dinner in Spencer Hall, through the courtesy of
the Women's Athletic Association, volley-ball in Bynum gym at
seven o'clock, and bowling in
Graham Memorial at 8 o'clock.
The College volley-ball team
is composed of Ann Watkins, Violet Jenkins, Helen Bates, Dorothy
Wiggins. Virginia Dixon, Elizabeth Cullum, Olga Marlette, Elizabeth Hoffman, and Evelyn Lindley. Volleyers for the University
were Evelyn Barker, Jo Oettinger, Mary Pride Cruikshank, Jean
Buch, Anise Belden, Polly Pollock, Hester Barlow, and Martha
Louise Croom.
Mildred McCullan and Eileen
Smith bowled for the University.
The College bowlers were Marguerite Jenkins and Violet Jenkins.
An urgent call has been issued
by all class managers and by the
physical education director for
larger attendance at basket-ball
practice.
Practices are held on
Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday
afternoons
from
four to six
o'clock.
In order to get point's
for a letter it is necessary to attend at least one-half these practices.
Those not making teams
may earn extra points by attending practice.
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CAMPUS SOCIETY

Misses Ollie Meade Reynolds,
Frances Reynolds, and Maryleen
Cable were Kuesls of Miss Virginia
Curry last Sunday afternoon.
* • •
Miss Irma Gray Hornaday spent
the week-end at her home in
Greensboro.
* • «
Miss Virginia Curry had as her
guests on Sunday afternoon her
sister. Miss Jessie Curry, and Captain George Golding.
* • •
U IB Virginia Curry was the
week-end guest of Misses Mary
Margaret and Helen Bates at their
home in Winston-Salem.
* * •
Miss Mildred Grant was the
week-end guest of Miss Sara Marie Neese at her home near Thomasville.
» » •

Salem.
»

*

Miss Jacqueline Kinney spent
the week-end at her home in
Reidsville.
* • *

Miss Mildred I.anibe and Miss
Cerelda Lackey spent Thursday
with Miss Alleiie Lambe in High
Miss Elizabeth Pirtle spent the
Point.
week-end with Miss Inez Ridge in
* « *
Lexington.
Miss
Cerelda
Lackey spent Fri» * »
day night with her aunt, Mrs. C.
Miss Olga Marlette spent the
C. Cooper, in Greensboro. She
week-end at her home in Graham.
visited later in the week-end with
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reed in ReidsMiss Margaret Walton -per.: ville.
from Thursday to Sunday at her
* * »
home in Asheboro.
Miss Ruth Merclyn Thompson
* * •
of Thomasville spent the weekMiss Patsie Ward spent the end with her sister, Miss Sara
week-end at her home near Madi- Forrest Thompson.
son.
* * •
» * »
Miss Christine Carroll spent the
Miss Margaret Fugleman spent
week-end with her mother. Mrs.
from Wednesday to Monday in
C. F. Carroll, in Winston-Salem.
tisboro with her mother. Mrs.
« * »
Elizabeth V. Fogleman.
Miss
Margaret
Smith spent the
* * »
week-end with her parents in WinMiss Agnes Willcox spent Che ston-Salem.
week-end at her home in Greens* • •
boro.
Miss
Lorene
Koonce was at her
« • *
home in Winston-Salem for the
Miss \nn Ross was in Asheboro
week-end.
for the week-end.
* * *
* * »
Miss Becky Finch spent the
Miss I'attie Roane Hendrick left
week-end at
her
home near
Thursday for her home in Palmer
igh.
Springs, Virginia.
* * »
* • *
Miss Evelyn Turner spent the
Helen Dameron spent the
week-end in Lincolnton with her
sek-t ' '1 a; ■:• i hi me in Liberty.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Tur-

ELON CONTEST ON
SAT FEATURE TILT

ELON IN 7 YEARS

(Continued from page 1)
little trouble in downing the McCnary Eagles, of Asheboro, by
week-end at her home near Gra- the score of 39-17 in the preliminary game.
II. Hanibright, of
ham.
Chatham, rang up 14 points to
* * •
Miss Lib Cullum spent the take high scoring honors.
HIGH POINT COLLEGE
week-end in Lexington with her
grandparents, Major and Mrs. C.
Player:
G. Ft. Tp.
Martin, f
10
2
W. Trice.
* • *
Grigg, f
Oil
0
0
0
Miss Laura Jane Holt spent Koontz, f
2
15
the week-end at her home in Gra- Culler, f
ham.
Diamont, f
1
4
5
* « *
Harris, C
2
15
10
2
Miss Nina Graham Crawford Booth, c
„ 0
0
0
spent the week-end with her pa- Brinkley, g
.0
0
0
nuts. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Craw- Elder, g
Humphreys, g
10
2
ford, in Graham.
Rogers, g
0
0
0
* » *
Watkins,
g
0
0
0
Miss Hyacinth Hunter spent the
0
o
0
week-end at her home in Winston- Jarrett, e
*
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UNIQUE TEAM WINS
LOCAL CAGERS SCORE
OVER LOCAL CAGERS SECOND WIN OVER

By Evelyn Turner
Miss
Nancy Barnette spent
Sunday at her home in Mebane.
« « *

Hl-PO

Totals .

_ 8

7

23

UNIQUE FURNITURE
Player:
Q. Ft. Tp.
Caudle, f
2
0
4
(rater, f
0
11
Johnson, c
11
'.'
Cooper, g
G
0 12
Phelps. g
0
0
0
Hayworth. g
2
15
Sappenfield, g
13
5

(Continued from page 1)
Pointers' offensive attack began
clicking and soon
knotted the
count at 9-9 on a crip shot by
Culler.
From this point on the lead
changed hands frequently until
the end of the period when the
red team held a 18-17 advantage.
Goals by Harris, Intrieri, and
Towery put the locals ahead six
points within five minutes after
the opening whistle in the second
period.
Although
this margin
was cut down to one point many
times during the rest of the
game,
the Panthers remained
ahead as every member of the
team contributed to the total number of tallies.
Playing as a well organized
unit, the local line-up afforded no
outstanding star of the
night.
Culler, to whom the victory came
as a birthday present, led the
scoring with 18 points, while the
remainder of the points were well
distributed among Harris, Mattin, Towery, and
Intrieri, the
other four men in the starting

combination.

Roye, hitting his free tosses
with deadly accuracy, garnered 12
points in the first half to take
36
down scoring honors for his team.

Totals
... 15
6
Score by periods:
High Point
11
9—23 High Point
Unique
11 25—36 Martin, f
Official: Spencer (High Point Brinkley. f
Culler, f
Y).
Harris, c
Miss Kathryn Sexton was at her Intrieri, g
home in Ponton for the week-end. Towery, g
* * •

Miss Sarah Forrest Thompson
Totals
spent Sunday afternoon with her Elon
parents in Thomasville.
Smith, f
* « *
Askew, f
Miss Dorothy McCollum spent Boyd, i
from Tuesday to Sunday at her Bradley, c
home in Reidsville.
Cromley, c
» * »
Roye. g
Miss Mildred Lambe spent the Cameron, g
week-end with her parents in Cheek, g
Asheboro.
Totals

G F Tp
.204
0
0
0
5
3 18
3
2
8
2
3
7
4
1
9
16
G
3
,'!

9 41
F Tp
0
6
0
6

.. ooo
Oil
0
0
0
2
8 12
0

0

2

0

4

10

9

29

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
OfTp

24-HOUR SERVICE
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TAXI. TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

(Continued from page 1)
of Garland, Bauer, Goodman, and
Black.
It is also reported that the
newly-formed college band will
make its initial appearance Thursday night, at least, some more
peppy noise to support the Panther cagers in their sixteenth
contest.

"The Dark
Angel,"
Samuel
Goldwyn's
gripping
romantic
drama, starring Fredric March,
Merle Oberon and Herbert Marshall, will be the feature attraction at the Carolina Theatre for

cisive victory, because again the
outcome of this clash will have
Climaxing a hard three game
important bearings on the ultischedule for this week the Yowmate outcome of the season's
men will again engage their trastandings.
ditional enemies, the Elon ChrisElon, according to last compilatians, Saturday night with hopes
of giving the visitors a second tions, now holds the second position in the conference although
crowning defeat.
Losing by a score of 41-29 only they have played only a few of
a week ago, the Elonites then their regularly scheduled conferconceded the locals the top po- ence mutches so far. The High
sition in the North State confer- Pointers have played in sevenence which for three years had teen contests so far this season,
been theirs. For over three years eight of them being conference
the Panther pack has been unable games, leaving them only five
to overcome this powerful com- more conference battles before
bination in a single contest, fi- climaxing the basketball season.
nally able to put away the nemesis only by showing the greatest
exhibition of passing, shooting
and guarding ever put on by the
Vowmen before last Saturday.
Both teams, Saturday, will be
keyed up to the breaking point
because of the keen rivalry between the two squads and only
by being always there will either team be able to pull out a de-

SPECIAL

two days beginning Monday.
This powerful and beautiful
love story, set in a lovely, quiet
corner, reflects the hearts of a
woman and two men—one of
whom she loves, while the other
loves her.
A great emotional climax is
reached when the man she loves
comes to a realization of his love
for her. Their happiness is shortlived, however, as the relentless
forces of life tear them apart.
Years after, when the girl has resigned herself to a betrothal to
the other man, a kindlier fate intervenes and the lovers are reunited.
Sidney Franklin, who handled
the megaphone on "The Barretts
of
Wimpole
Street," "Smilin'
Thru" and other outstanding film
productions, directed "The Dark
Angel."
Others prominent in the supporting cast are Janet Beecher,
John Halliday, Henrietta Crosman, Frieda Inescort, Claude Allister, George Breakston, David
Torrence and Cora Sue Collins.
The film is released through
United Artists.

The line-ups of the two teams,
though not available, will probably be composed of the best
combination possible in anticipaDartmouth made
tion of a real battle.
football last season.

$36,609

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND

Men's Half Soles
Ladies' Half Soles ....
Men's Rubber Heels ..
Ladies' Heel Taps

55c
55c
25c
25c

Dyeing

50c

WE GIVE IT

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

0

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4818
or.

"DARK ANGEL" IS
COMING TO TOWN

College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

Miss Marjorie Elkins spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. 1'.. L. K.lkins. in Liberty.
* * *
Miss Sara
Harris
spent the
.-end in Summerfield.
* * •
Misses

Dot

Perry

and

Lillian

Varner .-pent the week-end at
Miss Perry's home in Thomasville.
* * *

■.

Miss Mary Fiances Geringer
spent Saturday afternoon in Kernel svilie, where she attended the
formal tea given by Mrs. Tom
Street ;i.
t a bride-elect
and a recent bride.
* * *

writes its own advertising..

Miss Ercelle hey spent the
week-end at her home in Graham.
» * *

It's like this—

Miss Lena B
-pent the
-end at her home in Tobaccoville.
* • »

You sec I'm reading a Chesterfield advertisement and I'm
smoking a Chesterfield cigarette, and all of you are smoking Chesterfields.

Miss Vesta Troxler spent the
week-end with her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. R, S. Troxler, in Burlington.
*

*

HLre's one cigarette that

♦

Misi Evelyn Lindley spent the
week-end at her home in Snow
Camp.
* * *
Miss

Faye

Holt

spent

Wait a minute—
It says now that Chesterfields have plenty of aroma and
flavor. One of you go out of
the room and come back. That
will tell you how pleasing the
aroma is.

the

Sunday
2-1-9 P. M.
V. F. W.
Always
HIGH POINT

Now listen—Chesterfields are
mild (not strong, not harsh).
That's true isn't it?
Then you read "and yet they
satisfy, please your taste, give
you what you want in a cigarette." That says it, doesn't it?

15c
■«"■

SUNDAY, FEB. 9th.
The Bin Romance of
Bright College Days

CHARLES FARRELL in

"FIGHTING YOUTH"

Monda> - Tuesday
s« Mplng To New
Fame Together

Frederic March
Merle Oberen
"THE DARK
ANGEL"

^V^N/

The Vtry Soul of
Life and Love
It Gives a New
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Juniors, Sophs
Panthers Virtually Clinch
Honors At
Conference Crown With Win Take
Faculty Party
Over Elon In Harrison Gym Class of '37 Judged Peppiest
Pack Stretches Winning Its
Winning Streak to Nine
Straight With 52-43 Victory Over Rivals.

Heavy Snowfall
Brings Unusual
College Scenes

CAPACITY CROWD HERE Class Work Slowed Friday
and Saturday as Day StuPurple and White Climaxes
dents Find Going Tough.
Championship Drive Before Thousand Court Fans A heavy snow-fall combined
The Purple Panther cagers virtually clinched the North State
conference crown Saturday night
by trouncing the Elon Christians
by the score of 52-43 in a hotly
contested battle which was witnessed by a capacity crowd of
1,000 fans in the Harrison gymnasium.
The contest, which gave the
winners a lead in the circuit that
will be hard to overcome in the
final stretch of the race, was
perhaps the most colorful ever
played on the local court. Both
clubs were cheered wildly by their
respective supporters, but the
local cheering section, aided by
the college band, was far superior in its expression of enthusiasm.

with a threatened shortage of
coal virtually brought College activities to a standstill last Friday
and Saturday.
Starting about
five
o'clock
Thursday afternoon, the storm
continued throughout the night
and up into the day Friday, covering the campus with
long
waves of drifted snow of irregular depth. A large section of
the student body, the day student contingent, found travel hazardous or impossible Friday morning, and many classes were either
suspended altogether or held informally and briefly. The regular Friday chapel service was curtailed to a few hymns and the announcements made by Dean Lindley. No visiting speaker was presented at this meeting.

It was the ninth straight victory in the loop for the faststepping Panther pack, and the
second win over the Christians
this year. The Appalachian Mountaneers, now far down the scale
in conference standings, inflicted
the lone defeat when they upset
the Yowmen in their initial tilt,
by .-a 28-27 count.
Statistics reveal that the leaders can afford to lose one of
their three remaining games and
still come out on top in the race.
Two of these are with the Guilford
Quakers, and one, still pending,
with the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs.
Realizing the importance of the
contest, the two clubs put up a
great exhibition of the cage sport
that kept the fans in a frenzy of
excitement throughout the entire
10 minutes of play. Two field baskets by Bradley and a foul toss
by Cheek gave the invaders a 5-0
advantage after four minutes of
play. A scoring spurt, led by
Martin and Towery, pulled the locals up even 7-7, two minutes later. Culler's toss on the next play
gave the Yowmen a lead which
they maintained throughout the
remainder of the contest, although
it was cut down to 2 points several times. At half time they
held a 6 point advantage, the
score standing at 27-21.
Still maintaining their pace
which was too fast for the Christians to match, the Panthers were
ahead 42-20 midway in the last
session. A short rally by the
Elonites cut the lead down to five
points at one stage of the contest, but the Panther guards,
Towery and Intrieri, stopped the
rally with fine defensive work.
Referee Hawn called a total of
35 personal fouls in an effort to
keep the contest well under control, and removed three players
for excessive fouling.
Although held to one field
basket in the last half, Bradley,
lanky pivot man for the Christians, topped the scorers with 16,
followed by Smith and Cheek with
8 each for the losers.
The summaries:
HIGH POINT
G. Ft.Tp.
Player:
1
Martin, f .
4
Culler, f _
0
Diamont, f
Harris, c —
0
1
Brinkley, c
Intrieri, g
2
Towery, g
6
Totals

19

14

52

ELON
Player:
Smith, f -.._
Boyd, f
Cameron, f
Askew, -f
Bradley, c
Roye, g
Cheek, g

POINT

G. Ft.Tp.
—. 3
_
0
— 1
_
1
__
5
0
_
3

Totals
Score by periods:
High Point
Elon
Ofifcial: Hawn.

13
27
21

17

43

25—62
22—43

As if to make up for the paucity of snow during the two previous winters, Nature this year
has covered the ground with six
separate falls, four of them coming since the end of the Christmas holidays on January 3. The
long-dormant art of snow sculpture has been revived by the more
talented of the students, and snowball fights runs basketball a close
race for extra-curricular popularity.
Promotional Secretary N. M.
Harrison has utilized the somewhat unusual aspect of a snow-

. ..., r.ii tainpuK to auil to his ■«*-

ries of moving picture films of
College scenes. Soon after examinations, a gigantic snow-ball
battle was staged before the
camera on the lawn in front of"
Roberts Hall. Mr. Harrison also
had several feet of film showing
students dressed in the unusual
garbs which have been created
for winter communication about
the campus.
The deep snow drifts kept many
of the students busy pushing out
cars after the games Thursday
night and Saturday night, and
Coach Virgil Yow gave two class
periods of credit in Physical Education to the thirty or forty men
who shovelled off the walkways
around the campus Friday.

SOPHOMORES CONDUCT
WEEKLY MEETING OF
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Caroline Pirtle and Garlington Act as Joint Leaders
For Second Year Members.
The sophomores conducted the
Christian Endeavor program last
Sunday night, using as the topic,
"Stoning the Prophets."
The
meeting wts impressively opened
with a short prayer, followed by
the Gloria.
Caroline Pirtle and
J. E. Garlington, joint leaders, cooperated in bringing an inspiring
program before the group. Margaret Smith gave a talk on
"Christ as a Prophet," and Mary
Frances Gerringer compared this
talk with a discussion of "Man as
a Prophet."
A poem entitled
"Jesus Wept," was read by Occo
Gibbs. The special music for the
evening was a violin solo by Marguerite Jenkins, accompanied at
the piano by Elizabeth Phillips.
She used as her selection, "O,
Jesus I Have Promised."
In the reports of the sides in
the contest, the "Willing Workers" proved to be ahead of the
"Helping Hands" some fifty or
more points.
Instead of having scripture in
answer to the roll call, as is customary at the monthly consecration meetin, an impressive candlelight service was used.
In answer to the roll, each member
went forward, lighted a candle,
and helped form a circle around
the auditorium. During this time
soft violin and piano music could
be
heard
playing the hymn,
"Take My Life and Let It Be."

In Yell Competition;
Wins With Skit.

LEAVES COLLEGE

'38

The classes of '37 and '38 divided honors last night at the
College stunt night program given
in the auditorium. To the sophomores went the distinction of presenting the best skit, while the
yells of the juniors were adjudged the peppiest.
The program, which is a new
feature at the College, was sponsored by the administration and
the faculty. Its form was simple
but effective, each class presenting a short skit or stunt and a
number of peppy songs or yells.
The faculty was also represented
in the entertainment, not only in
person in two short skits, but by
proxy in the "shipboard" atmosphere of the sophomore production.

Spessard Resigns Position Here
To Go With HOLC As Director
Of Personnel For Atlanta District
Annual Oration-Essay Contest Not Former Dean
To Be Held By College This Spring
Leaves Soon
Contests Held For Past Three Years Brought Several Students Here on Scholarships; College Will Probably
For Georgia
Continue Offers to Exceptional High School Students.
The

DEBATERS OF
CAMPBELL TO
MEET LOCALS

The S. S. H. P. C. was the
craft which brought the sophomores before the student body. First Debating Contest of
The ex-yearlings appeared in the
Season Planned For Satguise of several of the faculty
urday; Teams Named.
members, and in the course of the
program revealed numerous asThe High Point debate squad
tounding facts concerning many
will
meet the platform artists
of the students and their future
from
Campbell
College in two
lives. Notable among the impersonations were Alson Gray's ap- non-decision, practice contests in
pearance as Mr. Yarborough and Roberts Hall auditorium on SaturMarion Dickon's as Miss Adams. day, February 15, it has been announced by Cullen B. Owens, foJ. E. Garlington led the cheers.
The junior cheer leader was rensic coach.
To avoid conflict with the GuilFayc Holt, whose duties immediately followed the class skit, an ford game Saturday night, the
obvious "take off" on the famous meeting will take place in the aftMajor Bowes and his Amateur ernoon if it can possibly be arHour. Charles Ridge appeared as ranged, Mr. Owens said. Although
the Major, who was boosting the the Campbell debaters are now on
campus aversion, broccoli. Includ- tour and cannot be reached, they
ed in his amateur artists were are expected to arrive here SatWilliam Booth, '37, who sang urday morning according to their
Blue Moon"; Polly Parker and i announced plans. The visiting
Margnr«"t IMxon, "37, in a top i -.em.l will retnein on the campus
dancing- routine; and the miniH- over nielli as jrueats of the Colterial quartet, consisting of Wil- lege.
In an intra-squad debate held
bur Walton, '38, Lee Moser, '36,
Ferman Wright, '37, and Leo Pit- Monday night, Ferree and Morgan
were selected to represent High
tard, '36.
The senior skit was in the form Point on the negative side of the
of an amusing play "The Blood- question, Resolved: That Congress
stained Bread Knife," in which the Should Have the Power to Overpeaceful household of Professor ride by a Two-Thirds Majority
Mush was upset by the careless- Vote Decisions of the Supreme
ness of his cook. Such well known Court Declaring Laws Passed by
The
campus figures as "Cricket" Var- Congress I'nconstitutional
College
affirmative
team
will
conner, Dot Perry, George Ingle,
and "At" Hartman were includ- sist of Wood and either Pittard or
ed in the cast. Owing to the small- Garlington,
The meeting with Campbell is
ness of their class, the seniors at- j
expected to be the start of a busy
tempted no songs or yells.
The yearlings presented an un- round of contests for the local deusual skit of the wedding of the baters before the Southeastern
Freshman Class to High Point' Forensic Tournament, which will
College.
Elizabeth Cullum and be held at Winthrop College, Rock
Niana Graham Crawford, as the Hill. S. C, March 5, 6, 7. Last year
happy couple, were joined
in High Point's debaters were declaramusing matrimony, leaving the ed state champions at the tourstage in a clever dance routine. nament held in Hickory, and they
They were inadequately supported finished second for the entire
(Continued on Page Four.)
southeastern territory.

Poll Shows College Students Want
Check On Powers Of Supreme Court
Editors Suggest Various Methods For Curbing Power of
High Tribunal to Invalidate Legislation Passed by
Congress; Favor Constitutional Changes.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Washington, D. C—The power
of the United States Supreme
Court to invalidate legislation has
reached socially damaging proportions, in the opinion of American
college students, and should be
curbed without delay.
Revision of the constitution so
as to check the power of the high
court is favored by a majority of
students, according to an Associated Collegiate Press survey just
completed.
Remedies ranging from increasing the number of Supreme Court
justices by naming liberal appointees known to have kept pace
with the times to giving congress
the power to reinstate legislation
thrown out by the court are suggested by college leaders.
Strongly urging revision, The
Ohio State Lantern commends a
state law-maker:
"Usually conservative, 'safe and
sane,' Senator Vic Donahey announced in Washington that he
favors a revision of the Constitution because he believes it has
not kept pace with the times. A
revision is necessary, he pointed
out, to provide additional guaran-

tees of health, safety and security
for the people'.
"We believe that is a significant statement and probably holds
significant results.
It is Indeed
heartening to note that Senator
Donahey, who is usually classed in
the conservative bloc in Congress,
has finally recognized need for
change. His statement indicates
quite clearly a trend away from
the traditionally-held belief that
the Constitution is a sacred document, one which must not be
changed lest we gain the wrath
of the gods.
"There is even a new and more
liberal attitude growing among
the general public toward constitutional change. This is as it
should be. The ironical fact is
that for too long most of us have
clung to the time-worn theory
that to change the constitution is
plain heresy.
"It is just as ridiculous for us
to believe that we could write a
Constitution in 193(1 to govern the
political, social and economic attitudes of Americans in 2083 as
is to to believe (hat a group of
individuals could be expected to
(Continued on Page Four)

Number 16

school oration-essay year, and who made an enviable
contest which has been an annual record as an intercollegiate debater.
Hussey did not return to
feature at the College for the past
the College the following year,
three years will not take place this
but continued his college training
year, it has been announced by N. at the University of South CaroM. Harrison, Promotional Secre- lina.
tary.
Kathleen Heptinstall of AureThe contests, which were to lian Springs High School was the
some extent in the nature of ex- winner of the first prize in the
periments in promotional work, 1934 contest, the scholarship deand which were further designed signed to bear a part of the Colto attract to the College students lege expenses for four years. Miss
of the highest type, began in the Heptinstall is now a sophomore,
spring of 1933. The first prize active in class affairs, and a memin the competition consisted of a ber of the Nikanthan Literary Soscholarship covering all College ciety.
expenses for one year; it was
Last year's contest gained for
awarded to Margaret Smith of the College
Nancy
Parham of
Winston-Salem, at that time a se- Henderson, who is at present a
nior at
Reynolds High School. freshman, an Artemesian, and a
Miss Smith spent the 1933-34 member of THE HI-PO staff. A
term at the College, but did not number of the less successful parreturn the following year. She ticipants of the contest are also
is at present back at the College, enrolled with the yearlings.
as a member of the sophomore
No similar plan has been adoptclass. She is a member of the Ar- ed for this year. Probably the
temesian Literary Society, and of only awarding of scholarships by
the Sigma Alpha Phi social club. the Administration will be based
A South Carolina "annex" to the on exceptional high school records
contest brought to the College after judicious investigation. ValJohn Hussey of Florence, who led edictorians and salutatorians will
his class through its freshman receive special consideration.

Held Positions of Business
Manager and Commerce
Department Head.

high

THALEAN MEETING IS
ARTEMES1ANS ARGUE
FEATURED BY DEBATE PLACE OF WOMEN IN
ON SEASONAL DATING 1
WORLD OF BUSINESS
Briles and Myers Successfully Ars-ue vJTat Winter
More Romantic Than Summer.
In their first meeting of the
second semester,
the
Thaleans
held an Informal debate on the
query, Resolved: That It Is More
Romantic to Date In Winter Than
In Summer. The program was
given on Wednesday night because
of the basketball game with Catawba Thursday.
S. ■£. Trogden and Ferman
Wright upheld
the affirmative
against Samuel Myers and Ralph
Briles. The seemingly serious expression of Wright and the dry
wit of Myers kept the society in
uproarous laughter. From all indications the debaters on both
sides of the question were aided
by ample experience in the subject,
both in summer and winter. The
judges decided in favor of the
negative team. Briles and Myers.
It was an odd coincidence that
the debate followed M. C. Henderson's discussion of public opinion on the lethal gas method of
execution now used in North Carolina.
Dale Jarrett spoke to the Society on the plan offered by Dr.
Frank P. Graham, president of the
University of North Carolina, to
end subsidization of athletics in
the Southern Conference.
A brief sketch of the life of
Kipling was given by Howard
Apple.
With only four members absent
and interest in the Society nearing the peak, the organization
will enjoy a most successful semester, the new president predicted.
The Thaleans voted to challenge
the Akrothinian Society to a basketball game in the near future.

FIRST BAND PROGRAM
GIVEN AT CAGE GAME
Musicians Make Initial Appearance in Harrison Gymnasium Here.
After several weeks of practice,
the College band made its first
appearance of the year at the Catawba game last Thursday night.
The band's premier was closely
followed by a second appearance
Silt in day night at the contest
against Elon.
The band was organized by
Dean P. B. Lindley. with Joseph
Payne as student leader. It i3 the

Larnlic and MofftU Ri

AT COLLEGE SINCE 1930
Instituted First Two-Year
Business Administration
Course in North Carolina.
II. L. Spessard, business manager of the College, head of the
Commerce Department, and a former Dean of Men, has resigned
his position here to go with the
Home Owners Loan Corporation
in Atlanta, Georgia, it has been
announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Spessard expect to
leave today for Atlanta where he
will take over the position of assistant personnel director of the
HOLC for the southeastern district, comprising the states of
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Alabama.
R. H. Gunn, at present bursar
of the College, will take over Mr.
Spessard's
duties
as
business
manager, and his classes in the
Commerce Department will be
taught by W. H. Ford and Miss
Elda Clark.
Mr. Spessard came here six
years ago from the faculty of
the high school in Haddonfield,
New Jersey, to become Dean of
Men and professor of
Business

^>e AcJmiiii.-iMiiM.ii.

Whan

the damn-

Vote of Society Over Rival ship was abandoned about a year
Affirmative Debater.
and a half ago, Mr. Spessard beBecause of the basketball game
with Catawba, the Artemesian Literary Society held its meeting on
Wednesday of last week, with
Mary Parham, president, in the
chair.
Dorothy Wiggins conducted the
devniionals, and the secretary
read the minutes and called the
roll. Parts of the constitution relating to the second semester
were read, and committees were
appointed for the annual Society
Day, which will occur on March
28.
The program for the meeting
was built around the general topic
of "Women and Careers," and a
number of phases of the topic
were discussed. Sarah Jones gave
a review of the air stewardess
and her work; Mary Mitchell
Baity described the "profession"
of modeling, which may refer to
dress shops, or to the studios of
the painter, the sculptor, or to
the photographer: "Women's Ways
In Politics" were discussed by Julia Coe; Ruth Lee supplied some
interesting and unusual
facts
about Nancy Astor.
Following up these discussions
of specific aspects, there was a
return to the general topic in a
brief debate on the query, Resolved: That Women Should Enter the
Business World. In the absence
of her colleague, Catherine Brown,
Nancy Parham upheld the affirmative, Mildred Lambe and Mary
Lou Moffitt so strongly objected
to woman's entering business that
the entire society voted in favor
of the negative speakers.
The critic's report was favorable. The meeting closed with the
singing of the society song.
first musical organization of this
kind on the College campus in several years, and its initial appearance had been anxiously awaited
by the students and faculty.
Among those who play in the
band and their instruments are
the following:
David Cooper, Dr. Lindley, Arnold Bolin, cornets; Joseph Payne,
Lawrence
Austin,
trombones;
Jamee Mattacks, baritone horn;
Max
Rogers, bass
horn;
Iris
Welch, flute; Fred Cox and Sheldon Dawson, drums.
The band is expected to play at
each of the four games remaining
on the season's basketball schedule.

came business manager of the
College. Mrs. Spessard, the former Miss Naomi Dawson, was
formerly secretary to Dr. G. I.
Humphreys.
Mr. Spessard was born in Hagerstown, Maryland, where he received his secondary school education. He is a graduate of Gettysburg College, in Pennsylvania,
has done advanced work in Bowling Green Business University, in
Kentucky, and holds a Master of
Arts degree in the field of edu(Continued on page four)

DR. ANDREWS SPEAKS
TO MINISTERS' CLUB
ON TASKS OF PASTOR
Conference President Outlines Duties and Problems
Facing Ministers.
Dr. R. M. Andrews, presidest of
(he North Carolina conference of
the Methodist Protestant Church,
and former president of the College, addressed the student Ministerial Association last Wednesday afternoon on the subject,
"Tasks of a Pastor."
The speaker called attention to
a new youth movement which is
bringing a new Christianity and a
better world, and he described the
fulfillment of these ideals as the
task of a pastor. In the performance of this task, the pastor has
two duties, Dr.
Andrews said,
first, keeping his own soul alive
with God, and leading his people
into the ways of life.
The pastor has many problems
to face, Dr. Andrews pointed out,
and he must meet them as well
as he can. He must furnish the
mind, he must know how to do the
work, and often he must be ready
to actually do the work himself.
As the main business of a pastor Dr. Andrews ascribed the duties of developing people, of finding and cultivating people, and
making these people better.
In conclusion Dr. Andrews noted five big problems that face the
pastor. He has the job of making the indifferent church meml■«•!- different, he must list the unlisted in the community, he must
find members who can lead, he
must find
tasks
for
growing
members, and he must conform
the sick, the aged, and the infirm.
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Twenty persons were lynched in
Editorial Offices
Section A. McCulloch Hall the southern states and California
Telephone
High Point 2664
during 1935, according to TuskePublished weekly throughout the college year by the students of
geo Institute records.
High Point College
• • •
University of Toronto students
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
are taking an unofficial "purity
W. W. Weisner
Editor test," which, by means of a quesDorothy Bell
Managing Kditor
tionnaire, aims to determine their
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
moral status.
• • *
Reporters
Ohio State laboratories use 5000
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, frogs a year, at 15 cents apiece.
» » «
Nancy Parham, Perry Peterson, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
Trinity College students are petitioning for the abolition of
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Allen Austin
Business Manager chapel.
* • •
W. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
The number of unemployed in
the 16-24 ape group has doubled
Business Staff
since 1930.
• • *
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson
Hearst-inspired charges that
Communism was being taught in
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
District of Columbia schools have
been quashed by a special comSole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
mittee.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.

♦

t

*

11 West 42nd Street
New York City
Wriglev Building
Chicago, III.

Students at Martha Berry College in Georgia many dance only
Boston,
waltzes and quadrilles, have dates
Mass.
of only an hour and a half duration on Sunday, may not have raEntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at dios in their rooms nor enter into
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
competitive athletics with other
colleges.
* * *
The peculiarities of New Eng1935 Member
1936
land speech are being gradually
•Associated GolIe6iafe Press
lost, say Harvard authorities.
Distributor of
Even the Harvard accent itself is
no longer sacred.
* » *
Driving on the campus has been
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, forbidden to Purdue students.
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
• • •
therein.
Amhcrst students will be allowed unlimited cuts in the future.
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 12, 19.36
* » *
Washington
University
(St.
One sweet bone of mine."
HAIL THE
Louis) has one of the finest coin
Perhaps there is less of
FORENSIC
collections in the country. It numreal assurance of living on bers 13.000 pieces.
The debate teams of High than sheer unassured de• • *
Point College clear up their fiance in these lines. Like Advertisement in the West Virthroats Saturday for the first every other creative artist, ginia University daily: "Men
contest of the season, to be , the poet is afraid that her Wanted. By two popular sorority
argued against Campbell Col-:xvorkj torn from her heart girls, two handsome gentlemen for
lege. Debating has enjoyed built from her bone> wil, per. dating purposes. Social assets reunusual success here since, ish; she is afraid that_ as she quired."
* * •
the College was founded, and 1 phrases it
A Duke University junior was
this activity deserves morel „.., ..
1 seriously fewtaad during a frater.support from the student I "^ J"* ™ce W,aS \ tu I nity initiatiJ^^vhen shellac coverw
be bun
,n
of oth
body than it has received for
"
,
f?
f""
- ing his body was accidentally igthe past several years. Even er books—old and dusty, for- nited.
gotten, unread.
• • *

Colle6iate Di6est

last year's state championIt is a real tragedy that
ship squad hardly drew
enough spectators to provide children so hardly born of
love and sorrow, of hope and
time-keepers.
The query to be used Sat- pain, should die when there
urday is a pertinent one. is much that they could give
Perhaps no question of the the world—either in practiday is more discussed than cal knowledge or in sheer
what to do about the Supreme sense of beauty. But books
'Court. Directly or indirect- do die—just as surely as
ly the question of limiting the blood and bone and flesh fade
powers of the high court will and are changed into dust.
play an important part in And many of them die which
the rapidly approaching pres- deserve to live on much longidential race. Already the er, to give their beauty or
court has drastically affect- their advice to those who
ed the lives of millions of cit- need them.
There are people with
izens by its decisions on the
NRA, the Agricultural Act, widely differing tastes, and
and other New Deal projects, people with apparently none,
and arguments pro and con in books. At High Point Colfill the newspapers, maga- lege there are only a few
zines, and ether waves. Any groups—or there are a great
intelligent discussion of the many people who do not read
problem, as the debate Sat- at all; for on the shelves of
urday is likely to be, should the College library are numbe of interest to all college bers of books which have
never been checked out at all,
students.
others
which have been read
We wish the new debate
by
perhaps
two people in the
coach and his men Godspeed
course
of
five years—and
at the start of their campaign
they
are
often
books which
to defend High Point's state!
should
have
been
read by
championship. They have a'
many
for
their
real
value,
splendid reputation to uphold,
either
practical
or
emotional.
but we believe that they have
the ability and the enthusi- Don't murder too many realasm to come through with ly worthwhile books—it's a
another good showing for real tragedy.
High Point College on the deSPIRIT OF
bate platform.

HIGH POINT
OBITUARY
NOTICE
Edna Millay, who has perhaps as much hope of literary
immortality as any American
writing today, has aptly
phrased the desire of every
poet, every novelist, indeed of j
every person who seriously
puts pen to paper, in her lines
to Death:
"You shall scratch and whine!
Many a night, and you shall j
worry
|
Many a bone before you busy!

Much credit for the manifest good spirit of the High
Point College student body at
the Catawba and Elon games
last week should go to Dorothy Perry and her cheerleading cohorts. Patience and
hard work on the part of Miss
Perry even in the face of occasional indifference have finally been rewarded with a
highly creditable cheering
section.
A valuable contribution,
too, was made by Dean P. E.
Lindley's band in its first ap-

SUBSIDY FOR COLLEGE
FLYING MAY BE GIVEN
Government May Sponsor
Student Flying Corps,
Amhcrst Man Discovers.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Amherst, Mass. — There is a
distinct possibility of a govern(By Associated Collegiate Press)
ment subsidy for college aviaTwo excellent pieces of jour- tion, in the opinion of W. D.
nalism got into the college press Strohmeier, Amherst senior who
this last week. One was an interview by Saumel Mintz, University of Wisconsin, with the late
Huey Long and the other was an
accidental interview with a boy
just off a chain gang, by a reporter for the Princeton paper.

Alumni Committee Probes
Radical Activities at New
York City Institution.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York. — Charges that he
lacked the qualities necessary for
"socially imaginative leadership"
made by a special committee of
alumni were decried last week as
"personal attacks" by an "antagonistic groups" by Dr. Frederick
B. Robinson, president of the College of the City of New York.
Twelve members of the special
committee, appointed on December
17, 1934, to investigate conditions
at the college, signed the majority
report, which held that there was
conflict between Dr. Robinson and
some members of the faculty and
undergraduate body. Four members submitted a minority report
upholding the president and one
did not sign either.
The alumni investigation was
prompted by the frequency of undergraduate demonstrations and
dealt in particular with campus
radicalism and the relations between Dr. Robinson and the
faculty.
C. C. N. Y. was whitewashed
on the charges of radicalism, the
committee reporting that "to believe the college was a hot-bed of
subversive radical agitation" was
to defame "the college and the
citizenry as well."

pearances last week. THE
HI-PO "points with pride" to
the support that has been
given a winning team.

made a request appearance before the House Comittee on Military Affairs last week.
According to information Strohmeier received from Rep. John
J. McSwain (Dem., S. C), the
comittee is considering a bill to
authorize the appropriation of
federal funds for the encouragement of college flying, and provide for the formation of a junior air reserve corps made up of
college flyers.
Strohmeier said he did not be-

lieve the bill intended anything
resembling a regimented military
organization.
Beginning in June, Yale engineering graduates will receive
bachelor of engineering instead
of bachelor of science degrees.
Each first down would count
one point under a new football
scoring system proposed to the
national collegiate rules committee.

Mintz' story gave an idea of
Long's tremendous bustling, hectic, overflowing energy.
Excerpt:
A door flew open, Huey's head
popped out. A "come on in boy!"
went rumbling down the hall.
"I'm a college student." I got
no further.
"I know all about colleges. I
run one."
"What do you think should be
taught in college?"
"Arithmetic. That's all. Plain
and simple arithmetic. You've got
to show the boys that there's
something wrong in nine hundred
and ninety-nine hogs being fed on
one portion of hawg feed and
one hawg being fed on nine hundred and ninety-nine partions of
hawg feed.
"What you've got to do boy is
read." He jumped out of his
chair, almost overturning his desk.
He elbowed a very pretty secretary out of the way. "I'll give
you some real literature. Ever
hear about the Share the Wealth
idea?"
Suddenly he left me. He ran
into an adjoining room. I turned
to go. "Where are you going?"
Mr. Long was back. "Did you say
you were a college student? "Well,
listen to me: "Don't you grow
into a college professor and become a brain-truster. Do you
hear?"

The Princetonian interview demonstrated that slavedriving conditions still exist in the southern
chain gang. "All a fellow has to
do was even look cock-eyed at a
guard and he'd get the lash," said
the interviewee. "If you've ever
had a lash with pieces of iron on
the end come down on your back
The typical Harvard man is "an you'll know how it feels."
Shackles, he said, were clamped
indifferent old maggot with a
funny accent." says the univer- on his legs and the rivets smashed
with an iron hammer.
sity's alumni bulletin.
* * •
Go ahead and sleep. A CCNY
Governor Martin L. Davey of
professor of philosophy is quoted Ohio has been rather rough on
as saying those who sleep in class the state allottments of funds to
learn more.
Ohio State University. As a re* • •
sult, an old epigram is being passThe Cotton Textile Institute of ed about on the campus in this
North Carolina plans to build new form: "Don't put off until
roads of cotton jn the near fu- tomorrow what you can do to
ture.
Davey."
• • »
Harvard has started a course
Progression a la undergraduate:
for stammerers.
Hesitation.

QUESTION LEADERSHIP
OF C. C. N. Y. PREXY

Wednesday, February 12, IBM

HI-PO

Trepidation.
Interrogation.
Information.
Investigation.
Confirmation.
Jubilation.
Graduation.
Do you follow ?
One boy the principal couldn't
lick.
He's Robert Wadlow, 17 years
old who has just been graduated
from high school in Alton, Illinois.
He is going to enter college next
fall to study law. We don't know
for sure, but we imagine Robert
is being deluged by offers from
college basketball coaches right
now.
For Robert is 8 feet, 4 inches
in height and weighs 390 pounds.
Bobbie is still growing. Doctors
think he may become the tallest
man in recorded history.
One would think Mr. Wadlow
should be able to impress a jury.

Yours For Better
Speech
It is incorrect to say Reverend
Smith; the correct form is Reverend Mr. Smith or Reverend
Charles Smith.
During the week we heard
someone say, "Have you wrote
your theme, yet?" The past participle of to write is written and
it alone can be used with have or
had.
"I had almost went to sleep"
is just as gross an error, and w«
heard that, too.

Going to town with Luckies

A LIGHT SMOKE
of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco
Over a period of years, certain basic
advances have been made in the
selection and treatment of cigarette
tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary analyses of the tobacco selected; use of
center leaves; the higher heat treatment of tobacco ("Toasting");

consideration of acid - alkaline balance, with consequent definite improvement in flavor; and controlled
uniformity in the finished product.
All these combine to produce a
superior cigarette —a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of rich, ripebodied tobaccos —A Light Smoke.
C^rrifht ISM.

Luckies are less acid
B«cBntth«rni«iUoH
ihcw'Hiatothw popular brands hav« an
•XCMB of oddity ovar
lucky Strik* of from

53? tt> 100*.

Exeats of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Ov.r luckyStrik* Cigarettes
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•RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
IT'S TOASTED"
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YOWMEN START FINAL DRIVE FOR TITLE SATURDAY NIGHT
Freshmen and PANTHERS WIN OVER INDIANS
CONFERENCE TILT, 49-37
Soph s Win In Pointers IN
Lead During Most of Contest; Yow Uses Reserve
Strength
First Round pearance. in Last Period; Band Makes Its Initial Ap-

FRESHMAN GUARD

Harris Has Total of Ninety Points; Martin Also Places
In Big Ten With Seventy-One Tallies; Intrieri Next
With Sixty-Nine.

"

enough also to increase the final
Fast Games Mark Opening
The High Point Purple Pan- score by a few points.
Round of Intra-Mural Vol- thers clinched a little more tightCuller led his team and the
leyball Tourney.
er their lead in the North State field on the offense by scoring 16
conference race last Thursday
night as they decisively trounced
the Catawba Indians 49-37 on the
High Point College gym floor.
A crowd of 400 people turned
out to see the Panthers seize the
lead after about five minutes of
play, never to again be seriously
threatened throughout the remainder of the game, despite the
bad weather.
Bauer, Catawba
star, dropped in the initial goal
soon after the starting whistle
only to be matched by two perfect
foul shots as Ray Intrieri, zealous
Panther guard, evened the count.
Score matched score for the first
few minutes until backed by a
well-clicking defensive, Culler,
captain and brilliant forward and
Harris, his running mate, started
rolling up the points which left
the visitors deluged by a 31-12
score at the end of the first half.
The Indians also took the initial
tallies at the beginning of the second half as they attempted a
winning comeback but again the
Panther's forward wall started a
barrage of shooting which, though
not as impressive as in the first
period, was nevertheless effective.
The starting five was then replaced by practically a whole new
team which saw action long

The class volley-ball tournament, sponsored by the athletic
department, opened with two surprises yesterday as the freshman
and sophomores triumphed over
their older opponents in straight
frames.
The first match, bringing the
freshman and the juniors together, found both teams slightly erratic, neither showing much form
as they cut the ball back and
forth with very little teamwork.
The freshman recovered first to
take the lead in the initial game
and managed to keep a slight lead
throughout the rest of the opener,
finally winning 15 to 12. The second game progressed a little faster with each team showing improvement in its serving, settingup and driving tactics and only
after the lead had changed hands
several times did the freshman
again edge out victory, winning
15-13.
In the second match of the afternoon the seniors surprised the
few fans by showing very little
power in their attack and proved
an easy mark for the well clicking sophomores who showed more
skill in setting up and driving and
much better teamwork. Never
able to take the lead from the first
to the last, the seniors bowed to
their underling opponents in the
first game, 7-15, and walked off
the court after the second game
in shame as they were drubbed
3-15.
The matches will continue until
each class has played the round.

18

13

49

CATAWBA
Player:
Pritchard, f
Clark, f
Bauer, f
Jones, c .
Garland, c
Goodman, g
Zamiello, g
Kesler, g ..
Meehan, g

G. F.Tp.
12
4
0 1
6 4
__.. 1 0
_
0 0
3 6
_
0 0
.2 0
_
0 0

\

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

First Conference Tournament To Be Held In Harrison Gym Last of Month.

Southpaw to Strengthen
Pitching Staff of Panther
Nine.
John Rudisill, a popular member of the High Point College student body last year, enrolled again
at the beginning of the second semester to give baseball fans more
of hope for top diamond honors in
the spring.
A main cog in the Purple Panther hurling staff, Rudisill gained
much valuable experience during
the past summer which will prove
useful to him and the team as they
begin competition this spring by
playing for the strong Thomasville Chair Co. nine in a semi-pro
league. He continued to work for
the Thomasville company after
the close of the baseball season,
making it impossible for him to
attend classes here the first semester.
Rudisill, a member of the ITK
social fraternity and the junior
class, will be much in use on the
mound for this spring for the
Yowmen as their pitching staff is
lacking in quality and quantity.
The rest of the team is more experienced and will be expected to
give the hurling staff the cooperation needed to pull out a championship nine.

Preparation has already started
for the first Annual North State
Conference basketball tournament,
open only to members of the conference, here in the High Point
College gymnasium February 27,
Totals
_ 12 13 37 28 and 29.
This tournament, similar to the
one held in Charlotte last year
when the locals lost in the semifinals, is the first tournament to
be sponsored by the North State
TOMB DEDICATED TO
By Alton Hartman
conference alone and only if it
ARAB CAMEL DRIVER
*+*+++**r+»t*+++rr*rr*rrr++*++*+++**f++**+*,***,,*,***++**+++*} proves a success, financially and
otherwise, will it be continued. A
Once a team has "got starts. They are now stand- success may mean that it will be- "Hi Jolly" Honored by Ariahead" and leading by a safe ing on top, closer to con- come an institution with High
zonans for Part in Transmargin, there is always the ference honors than any Point College as its base.
portation Plan.
Lenoir-Rhyne and other teams
tendency to let up in observ- time since they toon their
ance of training rules, and third consecutive crown in will again get a crack at the top (By Associated Collegiate Press)
to take practice sessions less '30. They have defeated ranking Purple Panthers in this Tempe, Ariz.—Students of Arimix-up and although the North
seriously. It is the time when every team in the confer- State title is not at stake, plenty zona State College here played an
important part recently in the
there is a danger of "cocki- ence with the exception of of excitement should be evidenced dedication of a tomb to Philip
ness," or an overabundance Guilford, a quint they have in this tournament. Although the Tedro, of Hadji Ali, Arabian camof self-confidence. Too often not played. Three more Elon Christians have not yet en- el-driver who played a minor role
we see the disastrous results games remain before them tered the meet, they are expected in the making of United States
to bring the total number of history.
of this new and costly atti- in their final drive. But soon
entrants to eight which would inMilitary men and desert rats
tude taken by the players on unless they continue to ob- clude all the North State schools. corrupted
Tedro's Arabian name
a winning team. After turn- serve training rules, keep
to "Hi Jolly" when he came to
ing in brilliant performances in shape, take the game
tion. And I think that Arizona in pre-Civil War days as
to lead in the early part of a seriously, they cannot exeveryone will agree that driver of camels imported from
race, many clubs have reach- pect to play the type of
the band added plenty of Arabia as a transportation exed their peak before the close ball they have so far. Unpep to the home contests periment. The experiment failed
because the camel's feet were not
of the season only to fall out less they continue to tackle
last week, and really went adapted to the hard desert rocks,
at the end because they de- the enemy with the true
a long way in making them they were turned loose to roam
pended upon their past suc- Panther fighting spirit,
our "big games" of the at will and Hi Jolly was left as
cess to carry them to final the brilliant record now
year. Dean Lindley has a the sole remaining evidence of
behind them might count
honors.
band that toot, beat, and the unique attempt.
Hi Jolly died in 1912, and his
for nought in the final
blow just as tcell as any of
body
lay in an unmarked grave
standings.
them.
—o—
No doubt you have guessat Quartzsite, Ariz., 75 miles from
FLASHES:
ed what all this is about:
Tempe, until state officials erectWe
keep
hearing vague ed a tomb over it.
CongraUilations to the
The Panthers, staging a

HIGH POINT, N. C.
TIIOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

brilliant comeback after
their defeat by Appalachian, have played a superb
type of ball to lead the
conference at this time
with nine wins in ten

rumors that some of the College boys are entering the
amateur boxing contest down
at the local "Y", which comes
off along the first of March.
.... Among the number is a
"red headed" member of the
varsity basketball squad. . . .
All that are intending to enter please drop by the office
and let us in on the story. . . .
But no promises of front
page pictures of "local boy
who crawls between ropes
tonight for fast bout with
Joe Cauliflower." In any
group of boys this large you
are sure to find several that
are interested in the manly
art. . . . Although there are
two and a half more weeks
of basketball, talk of baseball
is starting. ... A sure sign
that spring is not so far off.
♦*♦ .... We can't say much about
A the prospects yet, except that
X we have a good southpaw
♦ ■ back. . . . The schedule should
V be released soon. . . . But to
leave your mind on the basJ* I ketball problem: How many
I more fans would have turned
out for the Elon game if the
«|« weather had been more
agreeable, and what would
T 1 we have done with them?

director of the band and
all the members! No longwhatsoever as to their
cr do we have any doubts
school spirit, or the
strength of the organiza-

*+♦»+♦+»»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦$
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Plans Made
For North
State Meet

SPORTSCRIPTS

GAME TONIGHT
' The varsity basketball squad
will meet the High Point Y
team in a regularly scheduled
contest on the Y court tonight
at 8 o'clock. The College freshman team will play the Junior
Y squad in a preliminary
game.
The game with the Y was
originally scheduled for February 22, but it has been moved
up in an exchange of dates
with the Atlantic Christian
contest which was slated for tonight. The Bulldog team is
handicapped by an epidemic of
flu, and local authorities have
agreed to play the game on the
22nd of this month.

Rudisill Returns
For Spring Term

points while Bauer, of Salisbury,
ran him a close second with 14
points. Martin and Towery, Panther stars, though having very
few chances of scoring, played a
stellar defensive game for the
locals.
HIGH POINT
Player:
G. F.Tp.
Martin, f
... 3
7
Brinkley, £ __
... 1
2
Culler, f
... 6
12 "Ked" Towery, only freshman on
Harris, c
_
.._ 4
9 Panther quint, who is ably assistBooth, c
... 1
2 ing Intrieri in the defensive deIntrieri, g
... 2
9
partment.
Diamont, g
... 0
0
Towery, g
... 0
0
Humphreys, g
... 0
1
Elder, g
... 0
0
Rogers, g .—
... 1
3
Totals

CULLER LEADS CONFERENCE IN Caeers Meet
SCORING; WOODARD IS SECOND QJ^ Team

We Keep That
Fact Always
In Mind
We never overlook
that a customer once
deceived is either lost
altogether or else made
forever suspicious.
Hence we are on the
alert to completely satisfy every customer who
comes here for his
Printing.
Mavbe that is why we enjoy such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders for Printing filled
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway?

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

|

InHomeGym
Three More Contests Remain

Broadus Culler, flashy Panther
on Conference Card For
forward who has placed on the
Locals.
all-conference team for the past
three years, is again leading the
North State conference in scoring,
HOW THEY STAND
according to statistics compiled
at the close of play the past week.
The standings of the conferIn the ten conference tilts he ence teams to date are as follows:
has hit the hoop with a deadly acOp.
curacy to account for a total of
Teams:
W. L. Pts. Pts.
130 points, with an average of 13
9 1 422 333
points per game. His nearest High Point
6 3 334 288
rival, Woodard, Catamount sharp- Lenoir-Rhyne
6 3 374 316
shooter, has a total of 118 points, W. Carolina
Elon
_
4 2 266 185
while Bauer, Catawba forward, is
("atawba
4 5 334 327
third with 109 tallies.
2 6 227 390
Unless either Woodard or Bauer Appalachian
__ 1 4 135 195
goes on a scoring rampage in Guilford
their remaining games, Culler is Atl. Christian 1 9 254 402
J
certain to take down the scoring
honors again this season. He has
Like the silence before a storm,
three more contests in which he the Panthers have been idle the
can bring his total up.
past week before beginning their
Harris, Panther center, is sec- final three game drive for the
ond high scorer for the locals with conference title when they clash
90 points, while Martin also made with the Guilford Quakers in the
the Big Ten with 71 points. In- Harrison gymnasium
Saturday
trieri, scrappy guard, failed to night at 8 o'clock.
make the Big Ten by a scant marThe Quakers and the Atlantic
gin, having a total of 69 points, Christian Bulldogs now stand as
three less than the lowest man the only obstacles between the
among the leading ten.
locals and the North State conTowery has accounted for 49 ference crown. Two games are
points, while the remainder have with the Quakers, one on each
been divided among the other court. In the past two years the
members of the squad, with Booth Guilford teams have held a "jinx"
gaining 13, Brinkley, 11, Diamont over the High Point outfits, win5, and Rogers 3.
ning the two game series both
Player, School
Tot. Pts. times. However, the Yowmen
Culler, High Point
_
130 hold high hopes of overcoming
Woodard, W. C. T. C
118 this "jinx" when the two clubs
Bauer, Catawba
109 meet here Saturday night.
Pritchard, Catawba
93
The game with Atlantic ChrisHarris, High Point
90 tian was originally scheduled for
Thomas, W. C. T. C
89 tonight, but was postponed until
White, W. C. T. C
73 a later date at the request of
Martin, High Point
71 that team. An epidemic of inTucker, Lenoir-Rhyne .73 fluenza among the players on the
71 A. C. C. squad was given as the
Ward, Lenoir-Rhyne
reason for this change.

No other

"Schimmel," star at the Berlin
A new course in marriage at police department's dog section,
Syracuse University will enroll is credited with the individual so130 students this semester, with lution of eight murders.
-115 on the waiting list.
Wealth is more equitably disStanford University regulations tributed among married men than
keep the nearest bar five miles among bachelors, says a recent
from student beer-drinkers.
survey.

date has been set tor the contest
at the time of this writing, but
it is certain that the two teams
will meet sometime before the
season closes to finish out the
thirteen game card for the Panthers.
Recognized as the toughest
team to defeat on their home
court of any in the conference,
the Quakers are expected to cause
the Pointers plenty of trouble
when they meet there on February 20.
Statistics show that the Panthers can afford to drop only one
of the three remaining contests,
and come out on top. If the Elon
Christians, now in fourth place,
finish out their twelve game
card with no more defeats, they
would then have 10 games in the
won column and 2 in the lost
column for a percentage of .833.
By winning two of the three remaining contests, the Panthers
would finish with 11 won, and 2
lost, or a percentage of .846.
Both clubs would lose the same
number of games, but the extra
game on the credit side of the locals would spell the difference.
Other teams in the conference do
not stand a chance unless High
Point loses all the remaining
games.

Varsity Basketball

SEES ENDS OF PRIVATE
COLLEGE ENDOWMENTS

Dec. 7
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 17
Dec. 19
Jan. 4
Jan. 8
Jan. 11
Jan 13
Jan 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
Jan. 23
Jan. 25
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 22
Feb. 25
TOTALS

CORRECTION
We are glad to correct a
mistake made in the article on
the game with the Elon Christians at Elon on January 25.
In this article it was stated
that the victory was the first
for the Panthers on the Elon
court in seven years. It was
the first win at Elon in five
years. Further research revealed that the Christians
scored their first win over the
Panthers in a basketball game
during the '31-'32 season.
Frostbite sent 112 University of
Wisconsin students to the infirmary during a recent cold wave.
June 22, ten days before the
American Olympic rowing trials,
has been set as the date for this
year's Poughkeepsie regatta.

High Point 36- -vs. Unique Furn. 20 There
High Point 22- -vs. Duke 50
There
High Point 31- -vs. Chat. Blank't. 28 There
High Point 34- -vs. Randolph M. 24 There
High Point 42- -vs. W. Maryland 32 There
High Point 46- -vs. H. P. "Y" 44
Here
High Point 27- -vs. Appalachian 28 Here
High Point 43- -vs. Lenoir Rhyne 30 Here
High Point 45- -vs. E. C. T. C. 23 There
High Point 33- -vs. A. C. C. 22
There
High Point 43- -vs. Appalachian 24 There
High Point 42- vs. Catawba 31
There
High Point 51- -vs. W. C. T. C 49 Here
High Point 41- -vs. Elon 29
There
High Point 41- -vs. Lenoir Rhyne 40 There
High Point 49- -vs. Catawba 37
Here
High Point 52- -vs. Elon 43
Here
High Point - -vs. Guilford
Here
High Point
-vs. E. C- T. C
Here
High Point - -vs. Guilford
There
High Point - -vs. A. C. C
Here
High Point - -vs. Randolph Maron Here
H.P. 678- -vs. Opponents 554

Alleghany College Prexy
Says Increasing Taxes
Will Stop Gifts to Colleges
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Harrisburg, Pa. — Gather ye
rosebuds while ye may, sums up
the advice to the private colleges
of America just offered by William Pearson Tolley, president of
Allegheny College here. Endowments are due to become a rarity
on the American scene, he warns.
'Regardless of the party in power," President Tolley said, "taxes
will grow steadily higher, the
number of great estates steadily
smaller and the surplus out of
which come the gifts to colleges,
schools, churches and other institutions will gradually disappear.
The change will not assume
alarming proportions for about a
decai'.e, he said.
Dr. Jose Antonio Lopez, former
Ohio University student, may be
the next governor of Puerto Rico.

THE
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CAMPUS SOCIETY
Bv Evelvn Turner
Miss Ruth Lee Adams of Wiiiston-Salem spent the week-end
with Miss Christine Carroll in
Woman's Hall.
* « *
Miss Margaret Pullen of Winston-Salem was a week-end visitor of Miss Margaret Smith.
* • *
Miss Marguerite Bartee of
Reidsville spent the week-end with
her sister, Miss Pattie Bartee.
* * *
Miss Cerelda Lackey spent Friday night with Miss Mary Vault
in High Point.
» » •
Miss Margaret Smith was visited during the week-end by Miss
Evelyn Williams of Graham.

visited Miss Elizabeth Pirtle on
Saturday night.
* * •
Mrs. C. F. Carroll of WinstonSalem spent Sunday afternoon
with Miss Christine Carroll.
* » »
Miss Helen Betts of High Point
was the Saturday night visitor of
Miss Ruby Martin in Woman's
Hall. Miss Martin spent Sunday
with Miss Betts In High Point.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stotiestreet of Winston-Salem wore
campus visitors Sunday afternoon.

* • *

Joyner Burns and Archie Smith
of Winston-Salem were on the
campus for a brief visit Sunday
afternoon.
* * *
Miss Anne Ross spent Sunday in
Greensboro following a Saturday
spent at her home in Asheboro.
* * *
Miss Evelyn Shepherd and Miss
Florine Ray of Greensboro were
guests of Helen Bates over the
week-end.
* * *
Miss Inez Ridge of Lexington

*

*

»

Miss Mildred Milks of Asheboro,
a former student at the College,
was the week-end guest of Miss
Elizabeth Phillips.
* * *
Miss Pauline Parker spent the
week-end with Miss Ruth Coffield
of High Point.
* • •
Misses Irma Gray Hornaday,
Sarah Forrest Thompson. Dorothy
McCollum, and Jacqueline Kinney
spoilt the afternoon in Greensboro
Sunday, visiting Miss Hornaday's
parents.
* * *
Miss Kathryn Sexton and Miss
Evelyn Turner spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Dorothy Davis
in High Point.
* * *
Mr. Buddy Hauck of Morganton
spent Sunday on campus visiting
Miss Lillian Vainer.
* » *
Miss Dorothy Perry spent Sunday at her home in Thomasville.

ALUMNI NEWS
During this semester we will
try to give up-to-date news
of the graduates and others
who have attended the College. If any reader knows
any news of alumni not mentioned with the class or more
recent information of any,
the College and THE HI-PO
reporter would appreciate the
reader's sending that information. The College wishes to
keep up with
her former
students.
In a recent issue of THE HI-PO
there appeared the news of the
class of '35.
However, some
changes have occurred, and we
will give only the information regarding the changes.
In addition to her other work
in High Point, Emma Carr Bivins
taught principles of designing at
the College during the second
quarter of the past semester.
Oscar Easter was sent to be
pastor of the churches on the
Creswell charge iii Washington
county at the last meeting of the
M. 1'. conference.
James Hight is working in a
bank in Henderson.
Kdythe Hughes got her cap indicating that she has completed
her dietetics training at Mt. Smai
Hospital in Philadelphia.
Jasper Jones is studying at the
Westminster Theological Seminary in Westminster. Mil.
Mary Ward Johnson is doing
graduate work in home economics
at the University of Maryland.
Ray Russell is a bookkeeper in
II iK'h Point.

to get positions, who have beLucy clyde Ross is secretary to
come utterly discouraged, and the head of the Rotary work in
who are developing an unfortun- the state, in Asheboro.
ate 'what is the use?' philosoHelen Raper is teaching comFederal Youth Bureau Pro- phy."
mercial subjects in High Point.
Among the jobs being done by
vides Aid For Deserving
Joe Stone is working for the
Students in Every State. high school students are patroll- Duke Power Company in King.
ing traffic near schools before and
John Warlick is at his home in
i lassi -; repairing worn Shelby.
The National Youth AdminisLarry Yount married Margaret
tration is paying 166,317 needy textbooks, athletic and playground
high school students a maximum equipment; and assisting in lunch- chandler of High Point on Noof $6 a month each in return for rooms and libraries. College and vember LO. He is in the construcpart-time work supervised by graduate students are assisting tion business with his father and
school authorities, it was announc- professors in research work in is living in 1'ittsboro.
ed today by Aubrey W. Williams. such fields as chemistry, sociology
an.l agricultural biology; working
Executive Director.
in museums, and college offices
Simultaneously, Mr. Williams
and libraries; assisting in labora-1
announced that 118,88'J undertories; working off the campus in
graduate and 4,781 graduate colwelfare and municipal offices;
lege students ware being enabled and
"education \
bwbnwtfaW l» Civilian Conserthroagh NYA aid, making a total' '
of 2110,017 students who are receiving direct benefits from the UTAH STUDENTS MAKE
program.
CITY FROM TRAILERS
Although in a few instances,
aid is given to needy high school
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
students who are maintaining high
Logan, Utah.— Newest municscholastic standards without reipality in Utah is "Windbreak
quiring them to work, nearly all
City," organized by Utah State
of those participating are now
College students who came to I
employed at tasks useful to the
school in automobile trailers, reschools and communities.
In
moved the wheels, banked the'.
most cases, they are members of
travelling houses against the
relief families but other students
cold, and settled down for the
whose needs are equally great are
winter.
beinj.' given assistance.
The citizens of Windbreak City
Figures were taken from returned out of their twelve trailers
ports of State Youth Directors
the other day to elect Ivan Theusubmitted at the close of 1986.
son, of Rexburg, Ihaho, mayor,
While funds were allotted coland Leonard Christensen, of Los
and universities on the baAngeles, California, and
Ned
sis of $15 a month per underTucker, of Fairview, Utah, coungraduate students, Mr. Williams
cilmen.
pointed out that in some instances
college officials have been able to
divide their allotments among a
larger number of students. Determining the needs of the individual students is left entirely to
the institution's discretion. Graduate students are earning an average of from $25 to $30 a month.
"College and university authorities, having administered the
Federal Emergency Relief AdminSUNDAY SHOWS
istration college aid program dur2 - 4 - 9 P. M.
ing 1984-86, quickly put XVA
funds to work," Mr. Williams
BUN. - MON. - TIES.
stated. "But the program was
new for high school officials and '
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
was, therefore, longer in getting
under way."
Typical of the attitude of college heads is that expressed in a
letter from Dean Herman Schneider, of the University of Cincinnati College of Engineering and
Commerce. He writes in part:
"We have a number of young
men of demonstrated mental capacity for college work who would
have been denied seeing the inside of a university had it not
been for the Federal grant
It
is the best life and hope insurance
that I know of
I think one of
C
the most menacing things in this
depression is the large number of!
Cornedv - Noveltv
youngsters who have been unable'

HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE
STUDENTS GIVEN HELP
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JUNIORS, SOPHS TAKE
POLL SHOWS STUDENTS FORMER DEAN LEAVES SEX HYGIENE COURSE
HONORS AT PARTY
SOON FOR GEORGIA ASKED BY COLLEGIANS
WANT CHECK ON POWER
(Continued from page 1)
draft a document in 1789 to fit
the needs of Americans in 1936.
Yet a cry for constitutional
change has always been met with
charges of 'communism' and 'unAmericanism'. So we can see an
attempt to abolish child labor by
constitutional change failing not
because Americans feel child labor should be allowed to remain in
our economic system, but principally because it suggests constitutional change."
Meanwhile, Duquesne University students, in response to a
questionnaire, voted 56 per cent
in favor of curbing the power of
the Supreme Court. It is increasingly evident, said The Duquesne
Duke in commenting editorially
on this vote, that the interest of
college students is steadily swinging from the frivolous to matters
of national concern.
"In Mr. Justice Roberts' opinion, in which five other justices
concurred," says the Union Collone Concordiensia "the Supreme
Court has one duty when the constitutionality of a law is questioned: to lay the article of the Constitution which is invoked beside
the statue which challenged and
to decide whether the latter
squares with the former'. Yet
this very duty is not granted to
the court by the Constitution. It
is a procedent, and 'unwritten
law', begun by one man and continued with the help of luck and
circumstance until it has acquired
an axiomatic prestige.
"We have the logically strange
picture of an austere, impartial
court, examining laws in the light
of an abstract Justice, which does
not authorize such examination.
The obvious question is: where
does the power lie? In the Constitution, as the court proclaims;
or in the persons of the court
who define the Constitution in
practice? . . . The fundamental
concepts of democracy . . . are
really only petrified prejudices,
opinions of men as fallible as
ourselves."

(Continued from page 1)
cation from the University of
Michigan.
As head of the department of
Business Administration, Mr.
Spessard instituted the first twoyear course in business to be
taught in the state. The course
was patterned after courses of
this type offered in the best
northern schools, and it has proved unusually popular here. It differs from the regular one-year
commercial course in that it provides a more comprehensive study
of the executive side of business,
is not confined to secretarial
work, and offers a greater variety in the course of study.
As Dean of Men, Mr. Spessard
was primarily interested in education, and he devobted much of
his time to comparative studies,
and tests and measurements. He
has always shown a keen interest
in the College in all of his positions, and he has constantly applied study and research in order
to increase his constructive contributions to the institution.

from Page One.)
Student Council at Butler by (Continued
a chorus of red-and-whiteUniversity Requests Scien- clad freshwomen.
tific Instruction.
The sponsors, not to be out-

SPECIAL

IS TODAY'S DEMAND

Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

WE GIVE IT

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Indianapolis, Ind. — Establishment of a course in sex hygiene
has been asked of Butler University officials by the school's student council.
Frank Demmerly,
council president, said the organization is recommending a recognized authority be obtained to
teach the class and that men and
women be grouped for free discussion.
"If college students arc given
proper instruction in sex matters
by recognized authorities," Demmerly said, "we feel that such information may make as great a
contribution to a happy and
healthful life as any other offer-

done, presented two "pages"
from the life of a station agent,
with C. B. Owens as the agent—
harassed by D. J. Rulfs and Miss
Sidney Brame.
Cocoa, sandwiches, and cakes
were following the program.
Amateur hockey and college
basketball are increasing in popularity at Madison Square Garden.
tag now found in the curriculum."
The National Student Federation
of America at its national convention at Kansas City during the
Christmas holidays recommended
that all colleges consider seriously the need for sex education.

FAST SERVICE

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. C.ARLINUTON

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

IIOYT WOOD

1

fpa^
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FIRST— ripened in the sunshine...
and picked leaf by leaf from the right
part of the stalk when fully ripe.

Piclcfng leaf tobacco in the
"Bright" tobacco fields of
Virginia ond the Carolina!.

THEN—each day's picking cured
right by the farmer ... at the right
time and in the right way ... no
"splotching"or brittleness, but every
leaf of good color and flavor.

Type of barn used for"f/uecuring" leaf tobacco.

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2(i00

25c

24-HOUR SERVICE
* o F oNTBHB PB,C1 25c

4 ilD ,, r 0

TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

Hogsheads of leaf tobacco
ageing" for two years in
storage warehouses.

. For mildness
lor better taste
© 1936. lICCilT & MYEHS TOSACCO CO.
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PANTHER PACK TAKES CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
Sykes Urges Many From College Attend Program1
Given At Wesley Memorial Church:
Students To Westminster
Chorus Presents Varied Program in City |
Before
Large
Audience of Music Lovers; John Finley
Bring Peace Williamson Directs.
Friends Pastor Tells Stu- Many from the College were numbers. The male chorus sang
dents Real Patriotism Is included in the capacity audience Geoffrey O'Hara's cowboy song
which heard the varied program "Whoopee-Ti-Yi-Yo." Outstanding
"Fighting For Peace."
MRS. WHITE IN CHARGE
Speaker Contrasts Life Governed by Love With Life
Governed by Hate.

presented last evening at the Wesley Memorial Church by the Westminster Chorus.
The Chorus, which is conducted
by John Finley Williamson, is
well-known throughout the United States and has toured Europe.
It enjoys the distinction of being
the first coral group invited to
sing before Russia's Soviet government.
The program
offered with
Johann Sebastian Bach's "Sing Ye
to the Lord," which is one of the
three most popular Bach choral
works. The second number was
Roy Harris' "Song for Occupations," an eight-part chorus which
is a musical rendition of Wralt
Whitman's poem of the same
name, and which is dedicated to
the workers of the world. So"well
received was this composition that
the chorus took two encores, singing "Old Black Joe" and "Jesus
Lover of My Soul," with the audience acting as the "organ" for
the latter.
Noble Cain's "Wake Up, Sweet
Melody" and Burleigh's negro
song "Water Boy" were the next

among this group was "The
Shower," composed especially for
the Chorus during its recent
European tour. The negro spiritual "Steal Away" supplied another encore.
Jerome Kern's "Old Man River"
was the next number, and one
which was described as especially
well received on the Continent.
"The Echo," by Orlando di Lasso,
was unusual in that the echo was
supplied by a quartet stationed
in one of the small rooms off the
main auditorium. Carl August
Fischer's "Slumber Song" was
enthusiastically applauded, and
finally repeated by the Chorus.
A Pawnee Indian melody, the
"Victory Song," was the next
number, and was followed by the
German hymn "Praise to the
Lord." The program closed with
the Chorus' traditional final number, a benediction in honor of all
former members.
The vestments of the Chorus
were distinctive, the men wearing
maroon
velvet
with
fringed
sashes, the women red velvet and
cream satin.

Debate Tomorrow
The debate with Campbell
College, scheduled for last
Saturday, will be held on the
campus tomorrow, it has been
announced by Cullen B. Owens,
forensic coach. Postponement
was asked by the Campbell
squad when several of their
debaters fell victims to an
epidemic of influenza. To
avoid conflict with the Guilford game tomorrow night,
the debate will be held in the
afternoon if at all possible,
Mr. Owens said. Debaters for
High Point will be Wood and
either (Darlington or Pittard,
affirmative, and Morgan and
Ferrce, negative.

Yowmen Take First Crown In Five
Years As Guilford Defeats Lenoir
Rhyne In Cage Battle At Hickory
Lindley Presides At State Sunday
NO TEAM NOW
School Convention Held This Week HAS CHANCE TO
Dean Heads Association Which Is Holding Three Day SesSTOP LOCALS
sion at Centenary Church in Winston-Salem; Meeting
Closes With Banquet Tonight.
The North Carolina State Sunday School Convention which has
been in session at Centenary
Methodist Episcopal Church in
Winston-Salem for the past two
days will close tonight with a
banquet at 6:00 o'clock and an
unusual musical program at the
evening service.
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the
College, is president of the association.
Dr. Tom Sykes, of High Point,
and Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl, of
Winston-Salem, were among the
speakers on Monday. Dr. S. D.
Gordon, Dr. Luther Little, Bishop
William F. McDowell, and many
others were heard on Tuesday.
Tuesday night Professor H. Augustine Smith, head of the College of Music at Boston University, presented his great pageant,
"The World at Prayer and the
Gateway to Goodwill." In it the

Mohammedans, Hindoos, and the
Western Indians were portrayed
yearning for God. Hebrew hosannas and Eastern hallelujahs
were sung. The cast included
about 100 people. The costumes
were in order for the production,
and the lighting was very effective.
Among the speakers heard were
Dr. Lawrence Little, head of the
Religious Education department
at Western Maryland College.
Bishop Tom C. Darst, and Dr. If.
L. Stirewalt.
Professor Smith had with him
his collection of rare and famous
religious paintings. He conducted the delegates through the gallery and explained the pictures
and made suggestions for their
own private or church collections.
The theme of the convention
has been "Forward Through Cooperation."

Purple and White Comes
Back After Loss in First
(iame to Win 10 Straight.

"Tom" Sykes, of the Friends
Church of the city, was speaker
on Friday morning at the regular
Although the Panthers still
chapel period. Mr. Sykes, who
have two contests remaining on
came at the request of Mrs. H. A.
their 18 game conference card,
White, spoke on the "Fight For
statistics reveal that Coach Yow's
Feace."
Purple and White clad warriors
For many years, Mr. Sykes has
have already clinched their first
been a "fighter" for peace, and
North State title since 1930.
he stated that it is a real StrugWith ten conference victories to
gle, As years go by, he said,
their credit and only one defeat
world peace seems more difficult
marked up against them, the Panto attain. While women are apthers can afford to drop their
pealing to the world for money
two remaining tilts with Guilford
Leap Year Party on Slate
to feed undernourished children,
and Atlantic Christian and still
For
Yearlings
in
Dining
while Lady Astor and others arc
end the season with a better perHall; Redman in Charge.
pleading for aid in their efforts
centage than any other club in the
toward a more peaceful world,
first division.
The freshman class will hold a
said the speaker, high governThe Guilford Quakers spoiled
Leap Year party tonight in the
ment officials in many countries
the championship chances of the
College dining hall, it has been
arc asking for billions of dollars
Lenoir Rhyne Bears last night
announced by Max Rogers, presito be spent in preparation for the
when they defeated them on their
dent of the yearlings.
war they fear. He commented
home court. The Bears had a
Pattie Redman, chairman of the
on the fact that we are loyal to
mathematical chance of winning
AFFIRMATIVE WINS IN social committee, will be in charge
all but Jesus, and believed that NEGRO DISCUSSED IN
the crown before the Quakers
FORMAL DINNER HELD handed them their fourth defeat
when loyalty to Christ is restor- VARIOUS ASPECTS AT i UTILITIES DEBATE AT of this party, which is confined PARLIAMENTARY RULE
to members of the class and a few COMES IN FOR STUDY
ed the world will be nearer to
IN WOMAN'S HALL BY of the year. They had 14 loop
NIKANTHAN CONCLAVE AKROTHINI AN MEETING outside invited guests. The men
peace.
on their card, and prior
ON THALEAN PROGRAM
MODERN PR1SC1LLAS I contests
to last night had suffered only
"Patriotism," said Mr. Sykes," Religion, Music, Poetry Have Weisner and Crowell Suc- and women in the class have been
matched by drawing names, and, _
. _ ,
„
.1..
»-,
'. .. .
„ \ three defeats. If they had finishis not going to war. America does
Place in Society's Study
cessful in Argument; Rog- in keeping with the theme of the Customs of Order Discussed Home Economics Majors En-Ld out the season with omy three
not need the kind of patriots who
party, the co-eda will call at the
at I,ength by Members of 1
tertain At Annual Ban-\ defeats, and the PantherB had
ers, Owen Oppose.
of American Negro.
will die for her—but she needs
club
room
of
McCulloch
Hall
for
Men's
Society.
\
quet; Valentine Theme.
\ dropped their two final tilts the
those who are not afraid to live
I
\ Beara would have won by * nar
Public utilities should be owned their choBen ones. The surplus
The negro in a few of his vafor h*ii-# to work mi.l build for the
women in the elans wor« allowed
prormm nt. the Th»i™n\ The M^n PrlwlYle clnh MI-I """ margin.
'
future." He Rave two contrasting rious aspects was discussed at and operated by the jrovcrnmrnt, to invite outsiders after the first i The
inur last Thursday ni*rht was j tertaincd Friday 'niirht nt dinner j have
'""" '" "*** *••>»« "**"*' "n - '
lists, of 13 words each, one list the regular meeting of the Ni- Weisner and Crowell successfully year men had been exhaustd.
built around the general topic of 1 in Woman's Hall. The Valentine /
twelve frames on their card.
including words expressing hate kanthan Literary Society Thurs- argued at the last meeting of the
/ motif was carried out in the deco- / the E,on Christiana have no chance
This party is entirely a social ••Parliamentary Procedure."
Akrothinian
Literary
Society.
Wilday
evening.
This
was
the
first
and jealousy, the other words of
of overtaking the fast stepping
Since the president of the So-1 rations and menu,
affair, the first of the year to be
loyalty and love. Either list, he of a series of meetings on the son Rogers and Paul Owen de- given by the class of '3!). Accord- ciety was on the program, the I The dining room walls wi-rel Panthers. They have already lost
fended
the
negative
side
in
the
said, may govern our lives, and if same subject.
vice president, Pittard, presided covered by a white crepe paper three contests, and provided they
Mildred Grant introduced to debate, which was the main fea- ing to student government reguwon the remainder of their conloyalty and love are given the
lations, the freshmen are not al- while the program was in pro- trellis on which little red hearts tests and the Panthers lost their
ture of the program.
helm, the world will change over- the society a new figure on the
had
been
placed.
In
the
center
of
The affirmative debaters point- lowed to sponsor any program to gress.
night in one in which there is religious horizon, George Baker. ed out the inadequacy of private which admission is charged be"Why Have Parliamentary the wall opposite the door was a two finals, the locals would win
He
is
a
little
Long
Island
negro
real practicability in world peace.
Law'.'"
was discussed and answer- large double heart made of small by a scant margin.
who operates a chain of "Heav- ownership in providing utilities cause the thirty-niners are not
Alter losing their initial conSketching briefly in a few
ed by Allen Austin. Stressing the red hearts. Strips of red and
ens" all over the United States, service for rural communities. bound to the inter-class project importance of having some kind white were woven together over- ference tilt to the Appalachian
words a picture of the "United
with his headquarters in Harlem. They also argued that water pow- for the completion of the gymna- of code by which organizations head. The large table in the cen- Mountaineers, the Yowmen staged
States of the World" under a govSome thousands of converts, both er is a natural utility that should sium.
a brilliant comeback to win ten
ernment of freedom, equality, and
Faculty chaperones who have may be regulated, Austin said ter of the room was covered with consecutive victories, bowling over
while and black, profess to be- be operated by the government
that
the
nature
of
the
law
is
not
a
lace
cloth
and
decorated
with
fraternity,
Mr. Sykes asked,
lieve that "Father Devine," as he to benefit the greatest number of been named for the Leap Year so important as that we have reg- flowers and silver candlesticks. every opponent in the loop. They
"Which set of words will domincalls himself, is God. He sup- people, and they told of the cor- party tonight are Miss Sloan, ulations of some sort.
The seven small tables were cov- are favored to take the remaining
ate American lives?"
plies, in return for their devo- ruption that has been uncovered Mrs. Whitaker, Mr. Rulfs, and Mr.
ered with large strips of red and tilts, but these results will have
Moser
discussed
parliamentary
Mrs. White conducted the chap- tion and a nominal sum, fried in connection with "utility trust" Ford. Miss Louise Adams, sponno bearing on the championship.
el services and introduced the chicken, gravy, and beds for the investigations. The affirmative sor of the class, will be present order as it is applied to the white paper and centered with
candles
to
which
two
large
hearts
Thalean organization. He gave
speaker. Appropriate songs and
used the postal system as an ex- as a chaperone ex-officio.
weary.
a survey of the duties of each were tied with white bows. Name
readings were a part of the serKathleen
Hepinstall
read ample of the efficiency and serperson's
officer, and challenged the So- cards indicated each
vices, the students singing, "God "Shoat," Stark Young's homely vice that is possible with a govJUNIORS HAVE CHARGE ciety to show more formality and place. The room was lighted by
of the Nations, Near and Far," story of a young negro rising ernment-controlled monopoly.
candles.
ENDEAVOR PROGRAM dignity in its procedure.
and reading the contract for from the humble beginnings of a
The negative team argued that
A tomato juice cocktail furnishIn speaking on "Laws and
world peace.
corruption
would
follow
in
the
Eighth Annual Akrothinianlog cabin by the river to singing
Customs
Which
Every
Debater
ed
the appetizer. The main course
in opera. It was a careful study wake of government ownership, Troxler and Owen in Charge
Artemesian Society Day to
of creamed chicken In
of Weekly Meeting; Obedi- Should Know," Wood declared Consisted
of how the "basic savagery" was and argued that the industry
Be Held Next Month.
patty
shells,
string
beans,
sweet
that it is possible for anyone to
would make greater progress unalso the beginning of beauty.
ence Theme of Program. learn laws but that only experi- potatoes candied With oranges,
Ruth Hendrix and Lois Press- der private control. TTicy deplor
Plans have been started for the
ence on the debate platform will celery and olives, hoi buttered
ley supplied special music in tune ed the trend toward socialism and
The juniors had charge of the familarize a debater with cus- rolls, and coffee. The salad course, eighth annual Society Day celethe program, leaning toward communism as manifested by gov- Christian Endeavor program last
a congealed fruit salad, was fol- bration of the Akrothinians and
Miss Hedgecock in Charge of with
negro spirituals. Their music was ernment encroachment into busi- Sunday night, with Vesta Trox- toms.
Fence brought to the Society lowed by vanilla ice cream, top- Artemesians to be held on the
First of Series by Student followed by a discussion of 'The ness fields. They also maintainler and Paul Owen joint leaders. a timely discussion of the con- lied with red cherries and nuts, campus Saturday. March 7. BeCouncil Members.
Negro as a Poet" by Dorothy ed that the ultimate cost of gov- They built the program around
cause of the nearness of the date
troversial topic, "Should We Have and red cookie hearts.
ernment-controlled
utilities
would
Bell. She introduced her rethe topic of obedience and govern- a Society Day Union?" In the
of the celebration, it is not exDorothy
afcCollum,
president
of
The first of the student govern- marks with a few facts about the be as great to the taxpayers as mental authority. Mimeographed
pected that the discussed plan to
the
club,
welcomed
the
guests
at
business
meeting
following
the
ment meetings in charge of coun- negro spirituals, stressing the if the industry were left in pri- sheets, giving the full program
unite this Society Day with that
the
beginning
of
the
meal.
program,
the
Society
held
a
heatcil members was held Monday fact that even in sorrow and op- vate hands.
in detail, added much to the wor- ed discussion of this question, but
of
the Thaleans and Nikanthans
Each
year
the
Modern
l'riscilMax Rogers concluded the promorning with Lois Hedgecock, pression the negro's soul found
shipful atmosphere of the meet- no action was taken.
will
be carried out this year
las,
home
economic
majors
or
girls
senior representative, in charge. an outlet in music. Illustrating gram with several humorous read- ing. Responsive reading was anPresident George Ingle of the
Thompson introduced a lighter who have taken two of the re"Book of
Following the routine announce- various aspects of the new negro ings from Beliefs
other feature which made the
Akrothinians, and Mary Parham.
(Continued on page 11
ments and the customary devo- poetry, she read selections from Americans." He also gave a col- program different. Outstanding tone into the meeting with his
Artemesisn leader, have appointed
interpretation
of
"Bits
of
Humor."
tionals, Miss Hedgecock gave a Paul Lawrence Dunbar, Claude lection of light limericks which among the things on the program
to make plans for
brief review of Carl Sandburg's Mackay, Langston Hughes, James were well received by the Society were talks by Paul Owen, Alson
GOVERNOR'S CHARGES committees
both the morning program and
biography of Abraham Lincoln. Weldon Johnson, and James Ed- members.
Thompson, Faye Holt, Elizabeth SYRACUSE MAN RUNS
ACCEPTED AS SATIRE tin' banquet. Negotiations have
The Akrothininns voted to acBefore going into a review of the ward McCall.
Pirtle, and Vesta Troxler. G. I.
MUNICIPAL
MORGUE
been started to secure an alumbook she sketched the life of
During the business session cept the Thaleans' challenge to Humphreys, Jr., read the scripChicago.—Cov.
Martin
L.
Da
nus as speaker for the celebraSandburg himself and told of his with which the meeting opened, an inter-society basketball game, ture. A quartet consisting of
Syracuse, N. Y. —* When Paul vey's football joke has been offi- tion, and the person selected will
intimacy with the neighborhood the society discussed the inter- and the contest is now pending
Hyacinth Hunter, Faye Holt, Schroeder's phone rings in the cially recognized as such by the probably be announced in the near
in which Lincoln lived. She told of society debate which occurs early decision on a time acceptable to Sheldon Dawson, and Wilson Rogearly morning hours, it isn't a Western Conference! and is no future. Plans have also been startboth
organizations.
Lincoln's struggle to the presi- in April. In the absence of the
ers sang the hymn, "In the Gar- prankish friend calling to ask if longer regarded as a serious ed for the banquet, which will
dency, his losing battle against president, Lois Hedgecock, Inza
den," as a special selection.
he's sleeping well, or news that charge against Ohio State grid- be held In the College dining hall.
personal enemies, and related Hill was in the chair.
INVENTS INSTRUMENT
someone's finally died and left sters.
Several themes are now under
The
contest
reports
showed
the
Sandburg's estimate of the lifeFollowing a thorough investiga- consideration.
him
a
million.
Nine
times
out
of
Willing
Workers
have
780
points,
TO
DECIPHER
PAPERS
work of the Civil War president.
The Akrothinian - Artemesian
DUKE MUSIC CLUBS TO
while the Helping Hands have ten it's the police, or state troop- tion, Conference officials announcThe Monday morning programs
ed
they
Were
satisfied
that
the
Society
Day is traditionally held
640
points.
Enthusiasm
seems
to
ers,
or
the
emergency
ward
of
a
Pomona, Calif. — The "slurofor the next few weeks will be GIVE PROGRAM IN CITY
scope," new to modern science and be in the air as a result of the hospital, with a request thai Ohio governor was merely joking on the first Saturday of each
in charge of various members of
Schroeder drop around with the when he said, last October, thai March to celebrate the founding
Two outstanding musical pro- literary research, has been used contest.
the student council. The student
hearse
nnd pick up a little busi- 16 Ohio State football players of the organizations at High
by
Prof.
Mendal
G.
Frampton,
of
in charge has complete freedom grams to be given in the city towere on the state payroll and Point College. A second Society
The
Roman
Catholic
church
is
ness.
the
Pomona
College
English
deas to the type of program to be night are expected to attract a
insinuated that athletic prowess Day for the other brother-sister
Schroeder,
a
liberal
arts
stuthe
greatest
obstacle
to
commungiven, and he may terminate the large number of College students. partment, in deciphering ancient
literary organizations, the Thalw, n them their pobs.
dent
at
Syracuse
University,
is
ism,
according
to
the
Rev.
Edmund
manuscripts.
program with only regular an- Miss Virginia Frank's violin stuThe players obtained the jobs eans and Nikanthans, is held on
Walsh of Georgetown's School of official custodian of the city
An
ingenious
ultra-violet
ray
dents
will
present
their
annual
nouncements if he so desires.
the first Saturday of ench May.
morgue from 8 p. m. to 4 a. m. of on their own initiative and thtf
mid-winter recital
in Roberts machine, the "sluroscope" enabled Foreign Service.
the help of personal friends, the It has been suggested that the two
every
day.
The
work
di
Prof.
Frampton
in
reading
passAn "overwhelming majority" of Hall auditorium at eight o'clock,
Ten Harvard students, intrigued bother him. be says—he took the report stated, were paid at the celebrations be held on the same
college professors are in opposi- and the Duke Musical clubs will ages obliterated by time, usage
with
nude snow bathing, have job a year ago—and he thinks it same rate as non-athletes, and day, and the plan has been disand
weathering.
tion to New Deal policies, accord- present a combined concert in the
i by all of the societies, but
The device is thought to be the formed the Polar "Bare" club at may prove to have been a useful did not hold mote jobs in proporjunior
high
school
auditorium
at
ing to the American Liberty
no
action
has yet been taken.
tion.
experience.
only
one
of
its
kind
in
existence,
Cambridge.
8:15 o'clock.
League.

Frosh To Sport
At Quadrennial
Frolic Tonight

Plans Under Way
For Celebration

Councilmen Lead
Monday Meetings
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Dear Class of '34:

HIGH POINT, N. C.

It has been only two short
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
years since you graduated from
the College, but even in such a
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulIoch Hall short time many changes can take
Telephone .
High Point 2664
place in the lives of the members
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
of your class. We've been wonHigh Point College
dering if you were "up" on all
these happenings.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
W. W. Weisner
_

Of course, we suppose you
know that Alma Andrews is teachDorothy Bell
Managing Editor
ing history out at Jamestown;
M. A. Man man
Sports Editor
Helen Betts and Jewel Welch
teaching at Cloverdale school;
Reporters
Edith Guthrie, at Eli Whitney in
Frances TayDavid Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, Alamanrc county;
lor and Mary Reid Idol, at the
Nancy Parham, Perry Peterson, Helen Hales, Virginia Curry
Junior High here; and Jano Lingo, at her home in Milton, DelaBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Allen Austin
Business Manager ware. They were at the same
places last year. Joe Coble and
W. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
S. W. Myers
Forrest Wagoner are still at the
Circulation Manager
Seminary in Westminster. MaryBusiness Staff
land: and Harris Jarrell is still
at Harvard in the law school.
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson
Howard Smith is with the DuI'ont chemical company in RichAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
mond for the second year; Curtia Humphreys is a chemist with
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
the Brooklyn refractory in BaltiNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
more. Maryland.
11 West 42nd Street
Ivan Crissman is with the Soil
New York City
Erosion work in High Point; John
Wrigley Building
Boston,
Austin, in Durham; and
Ben
Chicago, III.
Mass.
.lames, in
Greensboro. Ben
married, too.
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
John Taylor is with the CCC
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 18?y.
near Lexington.
Others of the class who are
teaching are: Ola
Stafford, at
1935
Member
1936
Monticello; Ora Mae Welborn, in
PUsocidod GoUebiafe Press
Guilford county; Ruth Kearns, at
Distributor of
Farmer; Sallie Mac Bivins, near
Graham; Winifred Beck, at Alan
.lay in High Point; and Grace
While THE HI-PO alicai/s welcomes communication*. Williams, in Davidson county.
it in no way necessarily subscribes ti> tin doctrine* ixpressed Sarah Holmes is the dietician at
Emma Blair school in High Point,
therein.
and Mis. C. Dewitt Jackson (nee
Meta Heath, who was married last
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1936
June) is dietitian at the Junior
a lethargic ennui, supplement- high school.
id by a gnawing desire to Virginia Fritz married Reid
know and live among the Leonard last June and is living in
Lexington. Mrs. Carl w. Spence
1
A signal tribute to
1 great writers who have
Point's enthusiasm for bas- scratched their way beneath (nee Viii Andrews) of Gary. Indiana, is the mother of a daughketball is the decision of the the surface of life's mysteri- ter who arrived in September.
North State Conference to ous shroud. But the deplor- Laura Braswell is now in Kahold its first annual cage able sequence of such social napolia or was the last we heard.
tournament at the College aspiration is all too often a Robert "Pinky" Williams tried
starting next week. Since drifting back to the drab in- teaching for a year but is now
the Panthers have been vic- terior of one's original shell, selling life insurance.
Herman Yokeley is preaching at
torious in their drive for the accompanied by a despair of Connelly Springs.
conference championship in ever exalting existence by We didn't know last week 3*»«t
f /<■ f ■ grci/« 1 aeaaon'» plity, 11
what Frank Sudda. '.'if), was doing.
having such for friends.
is a fortunate coincidence
but we found out since that he is
What most people fail to manager of the Canary Castle in
that High Point, with its add-

Editor

Colle6iate Di6est

SUPPORT THE
TOURNAMENT

ed drawing power, has been
selected to act as host to this
event. The tournament provides the basketball fans at
the College and in the city
not only an opportunity to
make the event a success, but
perhaps to entrench it as a
permanent feature for High
Point.
Although annual tourna
ments following the close of
the regular season have been
features of other conferences
for many years, the North
State circuit is undertaking
such a project for the first
time this year, and the result will be eagerly watched
by basketball fans throughout the state. High Point's
support of the tournament
will in a large measure determine whether or not the
event will be continued.
Promise has even been made
that in the event adequate
support is given here, the location of the tournament will
be fixed in High Point permanently, adding greatly to the
athletic prestige and opportunities of the College.
The College has the facilities and the city has the population to make this tournament a success. All that is
needed is enthusiastic boosting by every student at the
College. As a tribute to our
team and our coach, let's do
everything possible to put
this tournament over in a big
way.

ON THE BEAUTY
OF BOOKS
Who of us has not, at one
time or other, longed to escape the inconsequential proceedings of the day and live
instead with more richness
and significance? Surely
there are few. And few too
are there who have never
found themselves attacked by

see is that an intimate acquaintance with these people
can be gained, simply by
reading their enthralling and
inspirational literary works.
By BO doing we can fathom
many of the motivating
forces of their lives and their
general stream of thought.
(As a matter of fact a careful study of a man's book
will often reveal his inner nature more readily than will
actual social contact with
him.) The veriest quintessence of their passions and
emotions is laid bare before
our eyes as are the imprinted pages of their books. They
have done more real living
than most of us, and have set
down in book form the results of a comprehensive analysis of life and present
therein to the gentle reader
a logical, beautiful, satisfying philosophy.
The value of the reading
habit though is not confined
to its cosmopolitan enlightment or its delicate presentation of spiritualism; it is also
one of the most entertaining
practices acquirable. A good
book and an apple will usher
some as near bliss as is possible while dwelling upon
this orb.
If you do not have the reading habit, just remember that
if it is conscientiously cultivated at the outset, the latter
stages will take care of themselves. Do this and an enjoyment never dreamed of will
be yours.

SANGER HAS PRAISE
FOR WOMEN DOCTORS

Co-Ed Notice

This
Collegiate
World
(By Associated Collefjiate Press)

One thing about being editor of
a paper in a very old college—
you can always fill up space with
stories out of the past if you have
to.
The editors of the Princetonian
have been poring over a few old
ledgers these days and coming up
with some very interesting sidelights about their college in olden
days.
They tell how hockey first put
in an appearance at the college in
1787. The faculty was immediately alarmed over the sport. A
statement was issued, saying "It
appearing that a play .... much
practiced by smaller boys ....
with balls and sticks ... . is in
itself low and unbecoming gentlemen students." Furthermore, said
the faculty, "the sudden and alternate heats and colds" attending
this sport were very dangerous.
Sports were not professionalized, not at all. They played "prison Base" in those days and in 178G
Richard Mosby became the college
jump champion, "going 11 feet at
a hop for 30 hops altogether."

Miss Brame requests
dormitory women will

that
dress

for gym classes in the dressing rooms in the gymnasium
while cold weather continues.
The Administration is taking
every precaution to prevent
the beginning of an epidemic
of colds and "flu" among the
students, and cooperation is
expected from the women in
efforts toward I his end.

Medical College of Virginia's
President Replys to Attack on Lady M. D.'s.

er, president of the Medical College of Virginia, said recently in
response to a virulent attack on
women doctors by Dr. Oliver
Wendell, California specialist, published in a nationally circulated
magazine.

Dr. Sanger emphatically denied
the California man's assertion that
New York. — Women doctors few women ever succeed in behave not only accomplished some coming good doctors.
of the best research work in
An expert in Neuro-psychiutry
America, but they are doing well
in both institutional
work and hsa been added to the Williams
general practice, Dr. W. T. Sang- College health department.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

am

SHi?

• * *
Says the Daily Mini:
"Courtship consists of a man
chasing a woman until she catches
him."

* * •

Petite Mary Sanford, just graduated from the
University of
.Minnesota, has the University
administration overwrought with
excitement.
Scanning her nice, crinkly new
diploma
Miss Sanford
noticed
something ghastly in such a document :
Immediately she wrote a letter

to the president of the college,

saying. "The document
reads.
'Know all men by these presents
that thi' Hoard of Regents by virtue of the authority vested in them
by the state of Minnesota have
conferred upon
' The pronoun 'them' and
the auxiliary
verb 'have', both plural, refer to
the subject, "Board' which is a collective noon and ix considered
singular.
The correct form are
'it' and 'has.' "
At the next Regents meeting.
Greensboro,
Miss Sanford'a plaint will be the
That's about all we know about first item of new business, the
the class of ';(4, and you may President has assured her.
know some news we haven't
* * *
heard. If you do, we would like
Columnist at Ohio State Unifor you to tell us so that we can
versity ra-quotes the Cornell pakeep up-to-date.
per which relates how a professor of English received an essay
which had been copied
directly
from a book. The professor anLEST IT MAR THY
nounced that if the student guilty
of plagiarism would see him after
FORTUNE
class, his name would not be diIncreasing stress is being put vulged.
When the class was over, he
upon the necessity of correct English. The department of English found five fidgety students waitat Harvard has recently warned ing for him!
* * *
us against "linguistic laziness, indolence, indifference, and impropDr. I.eroy Ilartman of the school
er training, combining to devas- of oral surgery, Columbia Unitate one of our richest heritages versity, recently was credited all
—the legacy of our speech." We over the country with developing
maul and distort the commonest a new chemical formula for killing
constructions have no discrimina- pain in teeth that are being
tion of tense and mood, are ig- drilled.
norant of the proper use of preBut now a reaction is setting in,
positions and our pronunciation is and the public is finding that
stumbling. Our vocabularies arc maybe it isn't all the newspapers
so limited that we over-burden said it was. Said Dr. Paul Kitand actually wear out words which chin of Ohio State University:
could really be used occasionally
"The publicity given the new
quite expressively.
desensitize! is unfortunate in that
"Poor speech inheritances cling anything which gives hope or
like leeches" — What has your promises as much relief as this
background been? Are you safe? does should have been put in the
When you say, "He gave it to hands of the profession for a tryyou and I," or "it don't," which out before it was put into the
we heard last week, you are tell- minds of the public."
ing your listeners that the folks
* * *
at home never had much educaInstead of being a lazy indition and your years in school vidual who sticks to the campus
didn't teach you a great deal. To because "it's a nice, easy life"
stop yourself from saying "to you the average university professor
anil I," start putting the prepo- is one of the nation's busiest prosition before
both
pronouns; fessional men, says Northwestern
most people know better than to University, where a little study
say "to I." One seldom says "it has been made. They found that
do not," but how often we hear the average teacher spent 9 hours
"it don't."
a day in work connected with his

MEND THY SPEECH

"Almost any English-speaking
person can get a job in China
teaching English." — William E.
Daugherty, Ohio State graduate,
returns from Tung Chow.
"Brooklyn is the graveyard of
the ministry." The Rev. Corne"Instructors talk too much, reg- lius Greenway, pastor of All Souls
ulate too much and are too sus- Universalist
Church,
Brooklyn,
picious of students"—Dr. L. P. sends a tip to theological students.
Stieg, president, University of
"Student radicals are manufacWashington, talks about talking.
tured by the hysterical regula"Hell Week?" The only solution tions of the institutions in which
is elimination."
Northwestern's they are enrolled." President RobPresident Walter Dill Scott speaks ert Maynard Hutchins of Chicago
his mind.
releases the cold dope.

QUOTABLE QUOTES

Wednesday, February 19, 1936
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classes and research, delivered
4.8 lectures during the year,
traveled 1,213 miles, wrote two
articles for publication, published
a fifth of a book, taught evening
classes, gave radio speeches and
served as official for some learned society.

* *

»

And at the University of Wisconsin (where they discovered
the annual crop of lipstick on the
campus would paint a barn) student reporters discovered that the
ordinary bottle of ink will enable
one to write 191,600 words—if
you don't spill any.

CopTrUht 1938.
Th» iiiurlcia Tobscoo Compuu

Each puff less acid-Luckies are

AL

MOKE

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty-five years the research staff
of The American Tobacco Company
has worked steadily to produce a
measurably finer cigarette—namely, a
cigarette having a minimum of volatile components, with an improved richness of taste
-"A LIGHT SMOKE."

We believe that Lucky Strike Cigarettes
embody a number of genuinely basic
improvements, and that all these improvements combine to produce a
superior cigarette —a modern cigarette,
a cigarette made of rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

Luckies are less acid

r
Recent chemical tests
show'that other pop-

Exeats of Ac id ify of Other Popular Brandt Ov.r lucky Strike Cigarettes

ular brands have an

?■
■ ■ ■ *
SALANCE

excess of acidity over

tUCKV

■ ■ I

i

S -

3

8

STRIKB

Lucky Strike of from
53^ to 100S.

•RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

auantx.
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-'IT'S TOASTED"
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PACK MEETS QUAKERS TOMORROW; BULLDOGS SATURDAY
SOPHOMORE
Eight North State Quints
To Compete In Tournament
All Teams In Conference
Have Entered Meet; Coach
Yow Heads Committee.
The Elon College Christians entered the first Annual North
State Conference basketball tournament, scheduled to be held in
the Harrison gymnasium February
27, 28, and 29, on Monday afternoon to bring the total number
of entrants to eight including
every team in the circuit.
With all the teams of the conference competing for top honors
in the meet, larger gate receipts
are predicted for every day of
play. This is the first event
known as the North State Tournament, but is something similar,
or rather a successor of the Tri
State Tournament staged in, Charlotte last year under the sponsorship of Charlotte newspapers.
Six conference teams entered in
this meet, but schools from South
Carolina and Virginia entered as
well. Elon won out in that event,
after taking their third straight
North State title.
The commitee representative of
the conference, composed of Dr.
David E. Faust, of Catawba; Dr.
P. C. Shepperd, of Guilford; and
Coach C. Virgil Yow, High Point,
met in High Point Saturday afternoon and finished plans for
the event. An agreement was
reached on the number of players for each team to bring, expenses, the handling of the receipts, and other matters.
Coach Yow, chairman of the
committee, states that with eight
teams entering, the meet should
prove to be a big success, financially and otherwise. Chosen as
the site for the first of the tourneys last spring, High Point may
become the permanent abode of
this annual feature if this one is
a success.
Although awards will be made
to the winners of the tourney,
the outcome will not officially determine the conference championship. The team finishing the
regular conference season with the
highest percentage will bear the
title of the North State champions as in the past years.
The seedings and the pairings
will be announced after the close
of the conference race. In all
probability, the teams will rank
according to their final standings
in the circuit.
The first round on Thursday
afternoon and night with the entire eight teams in action, the
semi-finals will be staged on Friday night, and the finals Saturday night.

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

FORWARD

PACK DEFEATS
TEACHERS IN
SLOW CONTEST

PRELIMINARY TILTS
The College reserves, strengthened by recruits Diffendale and
Durland last night defeated the
Globe Parlor five by the count of
1!) to 10 in the preliminary tilt.
The locals grabbed the lead
early and continued to remain
ahead throughout the contest.
Grigg and Diffendale were outstanding in the offensive drive
for thp Collegians, while McDowell starred for the losers.
The freshmen also tasted victory by winning over the C. C. C.
five from Lexington, by the score
of 23 to 16 in the first preliminary.
HIGH POINT
Player:
G. Ft. Tp.
0
8
Martin, f
4
Brinklcy, f
1
Culler, f
2
Booth, f
0
Harris, c
— 4
Diamont, f
0
Intrieri, g
5

The top-ranking Purple Panther basketball five, showing a lack
of practice after completely vanquishing a strong Elon quintet
four days before, gave way to
the wily High Point Y team in a
fast and furious practice tilt on
the Y court last Wednesday night,
losing only by one point, 40-39.
Coach Yow sensing the need of
a good work-out for the entire
team in preparation for the Guilford battle, gave ten men action in
the fray and as a result this irregular lineup was unable to bottle up, with much degree of satisfaction, the fast stepping Woody
Thomas who led the field on the
offense by dropping in 17 points,
bagging a goal seemingly from
any position. Brodus Culler, captain and dyamic Panther forward,
constantly matched Thomas' goals
but was unable to get more than
14 points as Harris, his running
mate, accounted for 12 other
points.
Leading 18-15 at the end of the
first half, the High Point College boys were unable to keep the
lead during the second period,
having a hard fight to keep the
score tied up, finally losing out
as Ted Fallow, Y. M. C. A. star,
dropped in a lone foul shot which
the Yowmen were unable to
match. A total of 26 fouls were
called during the game.

NORTH STATE STANDINGS
Team:
Won Lost Pet.
.909
High Point
10
1
3
.700
L. Rhyne
7
3
.067
W. C. T. C
6
3
.fi07
Elon
6
C
.456
Catawba
5
.223
Appalachian
2
7
.143
6
Guilford
1
9
.100
A. C. C
_ 1
Assured of their first conference crown since 1930, the
Purple Panthers finish their loop
schedule this week with contests
against the Guilford Quakers and
the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs.
Tomorrow night the Pointers
move over to Guilford to battle
the Quakers on their home court.
Although the locals swamped
Coach Anderson's charges by the
score of 60 to 25 last Saturday
night, the battle will no doubt be
closer tomorrow night. Recognized as a dangerous foe on their
own floor, the Quakers have lived up to their reputation this
year.
Even with this handicap of an
unfamiliar court placed on them,
the Yowmen are favored to take
the struggle to extend their circuit winning streak to 11 consecutives. Breaking the "jinx" by defeating them on the local floor
last week, the Pointers stand
ready to duplicate the feat. Both
squads arc reported to be in good
shape for the contest.
A large crowd of local fans is
expected to make the journey to
Guilford to see the rivals in
action. In the past years the
Purple and white rooters have
done their part in filling the
Guilford gymnasium to overflowing at the High Point-Guilford
contest's.
The clash with the A. C. C. Bulldogs on the local floor Saturday
night will wind up the 13 game
card for the Yowmen. Winner
over the Rosemen by a 33-22
count in their opening clash the
Panthers should experience little
trouble with the cellar club of the
circuit.
Before going into the tournament the locals will play the
strong Randolph Macon club here
on Tuesday night.

Humphreys, g
Elder, g
Towery, g

Beginning next year, M. I. T.
will limit its freshman class to
600.

C. rV. MrVZTlH - FOKHfrRD

Cagers Drop Game
To Local Y Club
Farlow's Foul Toss Wins
Game for Triangles.

Totas

17

Totals
Score at half:
High Point
E. C. T. C
Official: Spencer.

13

40

6

32

22
— 14

•
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We Keep That
Fact Always
In Mind
We never overlook
that a customer once
deceived is either lost
altogether or else made
forever suspicious.
Hence we are on the
alert to completely satisfy every customer who
comes here for his
Printing.
Maybe that is why we enjoy such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders for Printing filled
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway?

106 College Street

t
t
t
t

1t
1

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

L

6

E. C. T. C.
Player:
G. Ft. Tp.
Cunningham, f
- 0
Ayers, f
0
Stowe, f
2
Holleman, g
2
Johnson, g
2
Ridenhour, g
3

♦♦♦

X

Panthers Break Jinx With
Victory Over Quaker Five

PANTHER CAPTAIN

JUNIORS AND I Locals Score Smashing Win
Over Coach Anderson's
SOPHS TAKE
Club; Score 60-25.
CAGE TILTS Measuring up to the form of

Randolph - Macon Comes
Here For Tilt Next Tuesday.

Final Score 40 to 32; Holleman Leads Scoring With
Sixteen.
The High Point College Panthers stepped out of the North
State conference race last night
to score an unimpressive win over
the Eastern Carolina Teachers,
40 to 32, in a slow and uninteresting game on the Harrison gym
floor.
Although the .locals took over
the lead in the early part of the
game, they were not able to build
up any great margin of lead in
the contest. The brilliant Panther offense, which has brought
defeat to every team in the conference this season, failed to click
with any accuracy. They were
able to handle the ball a large
part of the time, but failed to
make good their numerous chances
at the basket.
After the varsity had piled up
a 22-14 margin at half time,
Coach Yow sent the second string
into the affray. The Pirates rallied and came within two points
of the Panthers' lead when the
varsity returned. However, the
rally had already gathered momentum, and a basket by Holloman, Pirate center, tied the count
24-24, before the regulars could
get into action. Tallies by Harris,
Culler, and Intrieri gave the Panthers a lead in the next few
minutes that they were able to
maintain until the final whistle.
Once or twice the Panthers
flashed forth with their deadly
passing attack, but during most of
the time the teams played erratically.
Holleman, lanky Pirate center,
took advantage of his height to
lead the scoring with 16 points.
The scoring for the locals was
rather evenly divided between Intrieri, Culler, Martin, and Harris.
Intrieri lead the attack with 10
points.

Final Games
In Circuit
For Locals

f

Graduate courses in automobile
traffic control will be offered by
Harvard next year.

true champions, the Panther cag-

Seniors and Freshmen Lose ers swamped the Guilford QuakFirst Round of Intra-Mur- ers by the score of 60 to 25 in the
al Tournev.
Harrison gymnasium before 800

eROfiDUS1 CUUEQ-FORWARD

Sophomores Win
Volleyball Meet
Second Year Men Blaze Way
Through Tourney Without
Blasting all opponents before
them, the well-clicking sophomore
volley-ball squad annexed the intra-mural volley-ball championship Monday by beating the hopeful freshman outfit, for the second time, in the final play-off.
winning three straight games.
Winning over the seniors, juniors and the freshman in one, two,
three order, the sophomores, led
by J. E. Garlington earned the
right to take on the next contestant in line with the next best
percentage, the freshmen, who had
won two and lost one. Meeting
Monday afternoon in the final
round, these two teams were more
evenly matched than ever before
and for the first few minutes of
each of the three games of the
series the freshmen threw a scare
into

the

sophomores

as

thoy

grabbed the initial points nn<l (he
lead; and only after several cries
of "Be staunch," instigated by
the hard playing but erratic Robert Rankin, did the title snatchers manage to pull out three
games by narrow margins. Both
teams showed improved skill in
setting-up and serving, especially
during the first two gapios. Both
teams showed signs of tiring
during the final game which ended 11-15. The first game ending
8-15, the freshmen were unable
to garner more than one extra
point in the second and finally
gave way with the score standing
!)-15.
The winning team was made
up of J. E. Garlington, James
Mattocks, Robert Rankin, David
Cooper, Allen Parker and Arnold
Bolin.

SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hartman
Coming as a climax to a
season of many ton moments for High Point, in
our opinion, is the first
Annual North State tournament to be held in the
Harrison f/ym. The Y. M.
C. A. tourneys in basketball, the boxing tourmments, and the College basketball meets are furnishing sport fans here in the
city a real treat. Enough
basketball was played in
the local gymnasium Saturday afternoon for most
of us—six games from 3
until 10:30. The winners
really displayed power to
icalk away with the title.

Lenoir Rhyne, Elon, and
High Point, are all anxious
to get another chance at each
other. And from within this
triangle, High Point, Elon,
and Lenoir Rhyne, will come
the champion of the tournament. (We do not mean the
conference champions).

High Point was fortunate in being selected as the
site for the first of these
tournaments. If this one
proves a success, it probably means that this will
be the permanent home of
the feature. However, upon
thinking the matter over
in an impartial manner
we come to the conclusion
As the conference race has that this is the best place.
produced some real fights, High Point is situated in
and upsets, so will the tour- the Piedmont section, midney. The intense rivalry be- iray between the schools in
tween the teams, manifested the mountains, such as Apin many of the battles this palachian and W. C. T. ('..
year, will flare up again in a>id the schools from the
the tournament as certain dtst, such as A. C. C.
teams attempt to defend laur- When completed, tin- Harels won in the regular sea- rison gymnasium will be
son, while others will mako a one of the finest and best
desperate attempt to gain re- equipped gyms in the North
venge for losses inflicted. State circle. We don't beThe three top ranking clubs,
(Continued on Page Four.)

Two hotly contested basketball
matches yesterday in the initial
play-offs of the intra-mural basketball tournament showed that
all the cage talent were not members of the North State conferon- e championship team. The
sophomores pulled the only surprise of the afternoon as they
took the lead from the first to
hold it throughout the game, winning 26-20 over the seniors while
the juniors ran true to form to
take the yearlings after a close
contest, 27-20.
Lee Sherrill, high-stepping junior, although playing an erratic
game, took the lead on the offense for his teammates to score
10 points, while Walton, freshman
center, took the follow-up position with eight points. Neither
of these teams in the opener of
the series showed much brilliance
(Continued on Page Four)

fans Saturday night to break a
"jinx" of two years standing.
The victory was the tenth
straight in the conference for the
locals, and practically sewed up
the championship for them. However, Lenoir Rhyne still has a
mathematical chance of tying
them for the title.
The Yowmen uncorked a dazzling passing attack in the melee
Saturday night to walk away
with the battle. While the results
were never close and the outcome
never in doubt once the locals
swung into battle array, the two
quintetes battled hard from the
opening gun.
Culler, appearing in top form,
added to his conference scoring
honors by hitting the hoop for 18
points, walking away with high
scoring honors for the evening.
Intrieri, after gaining one goal
in the first half, cut loose with a
(Continued on page four)

Reserves Lose
CULLER STILL
Close Contest TOPS SCORERS
Freshmen Lose to Yadkin- Harris and Intrieri Also
ville High Five in Close
Place in Big Ten of ConGame.
ference.
A brilliant rally in the closing
Three Panthers again placed in
minutes of the game by the Col- the Big Ten of the North State
lege reserves fell short as the conference scorers, with Culler
American Bakery five won over still heading the list with a total
the College "B" team by the of 148 points. With the season
score of 24-21 in a preliminary I drawing to a close, it appears
tilt Saturday niuht.
\ that the Panther ace will again
The visitors outp/ayprf the Col- / titke dnwn hirh rtcttrln/r honorm tor
leginns through the entire first | the conference.
Bauer, Catawba forward, movhalf, and held a 18-!) advantage
at the intermission. They con- ed into second place with 132
tinued to hold the upper hand in points, while Roye, -Elon guard,
the contest during the early part took third position with 123.
of the second half. Led by Qrlgg, Woodard. holding second place in
the reserves staged a desperate last week's list, slipped down to
rally but the Bakery five were fourth with 118.
Harris. Panther center, rated
successful in defending their lead
until the final whistle ended the among the leaders again with 102.
Martin, who placed last week,
attempt.
Grigg was the spearhead in the gave way to Intrieri. The flashy
offensive attack for the locals guard scored 15 points in the
with a total of 11 points, the high- game with Guilford to bring his
est indivdual score of the even- total to 84, while Martin secured
ing. Koontz came next with three '.* points in that clash to run his
field goals for 6 points. Spencer, total up to 80.
The Big Ten:
playing at the pivot post for the
148
visitors, gained a total of 8 points B. Culler, f. High Point
H. Bauer, f, Catawba
132
to lead his team.
123
In the first of the preliminary P. Rove. g. Elon
lilts the Yadkinville high school T. Woodrad, f. W. C. T. C. _ . 118
118
five, coached by Ray Graham, s. Pritchard, Catawba
102
former Panther star at the pivot W. Harris, c. High Point
89
pest, defeated the College fresh- W. Thomas, g, W. C. T. C
84
men by the count of 15 to 11 in R. Intrieri. g. High Point
82
an interesting and hard fought E. Ward, f, L. Rhyne
81
tilt. As the scores indicate, both B. Tucker, c, I.. Rhyne
teams lacked in their offensive
Only once in 30 years has the
power, and were unable to hit the
Princeton co-operative store failbasket with any accuracy.
Practically every man on the ed to pay a 10 per cent dividend.
I'i'osli squad scored. Giles lending
with -1 points. Brumfield lead the
Seventy-three nationalities are
attack for the winners with a to- represented among the 8800 stutal of 10 markers.
dents at Boston University.

Varsity Basketball
Dec. 7
High Point 36—vs. Unique Furn. 20 There
Dec. 10
High Point 22—vs. Duke 50
There
Dec. 11
High Point 31—vs. Chat. Blank't. 28 There
Dec. 17
High Point 34—vs. Randolph M. 24 There
Dec. 19
High Point 42—vs. W. Maryland 32 There
Jan. 4
High Point 46—vs. H. P. T 44
Here
.Ian. 8
High Point 27—vs. Appalachian 28 Here
Jan. 11
High Point 13—vs. Lenoir Rhyne 30 Here
Jan. 13
High Point 45—vs E. C. T. C. 23
There
Jan 14
High Point 33—vs. A. C. C. 22
There
Jan. 17
High Point 43—vs. Appalachian 24 There
Jan. IS
High Point 42-vs. Catawba 31
There
Jan. 23
High Point 51— vs. W. C. T. C 49
Here
Jan. 25
High Point 41—vs. Elon 29
There
Feb. 3
High Point 41—vs. Lenoir Rhyne 40 There
Feb. 6
High Point 49—vs. Catawba 37
Here
Feb. 8
High Point 52—vs. Elon 43
Here
Feb. 12
High Point 39—vs. H. P. "Y" 40
There
High Point 60—vs. Guilford 25
Here
Feb. 15
Feb 18
High Point 40—vs. E. C. T. C 32
Here
Feb. 20
High Point —vs. Guilford
There
Feb. 22
High Point
vs. A. ('. C
Here
Feb. 25
High Point —vs. Randolph-Macon Here
TOTALS
H. P. 817—vs. Opponents 651
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PANTHERS BREAK JINX
IN WIN OVER QUAKERS
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HI-PO

The Vogue

about her "raising," and
boy caused it, and when?

what

What chivalrous ex-student of
H. P. C. came back on a certain
WERE ASKING YOU—
social night and entertained "our
By Evelyn Turner
Why shy flowers defy the sly
little Nell"?
"plankers" in that they keep conWhat little Lambe, now an honsistently, though narrowly, out of
orary member of the S. S. C, has
Mrs. J. S. Holt and Eugene ternoon with Miss Dorothy
the 8. S. club?
resumed her consumption of those
Holt of Graham, were visitors of vis, of High Point.
What dizzy blonde (fresh) tried much-needed milkshakes?
*
t
•
Miss Laura Jane Holt on WednesWoston and Overman led the as- to bumfuzzle another of the fair
Miss Margaret
Walton
spent
Who is the ministerial "ladies'
day afternoon.
sault for the Quakers with nine sex into surrendering her "drawn"
• » •
the week-end in Asheboro
with
man" who is interested in child
points each.
swain (another blonde—but of the
Miss Nina Graham Crawford her parents.
Martin opened the fireworks for opposite sex) so that said dizzy
*
*
*
What enterprising young Marc
had as guests on Sunday Afterthe Panthers with a blast from j blonde could have the pleasure of Anthony was rushed
Hisses
Sarah
Harris.
Marjorie
by Cleonoon her parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
Elkins. and Pattie Roane
Hen- beneath the basket and for the I bestowing on him her cabbage patra? (Valentine's night, and
M. Crawford.
• • *
drick spent Saturday afternoon next few minutes the battle wag- leaf corsage'.'
Leap Year to boot—look out!)
ed merrily with the clubs keeping
What Bunny left an angry
What frosh has at last found a
Miss Inza Hill spent Sunday at in Greensboro.
within a few points of each other. scratch on the cheek of a sopho* • *
man she can look up to ?
her home in Denton with her
It was not until after eight more waitress? (Did she turn the
Miss Dot Perry spent the weekWhat young curly-head has a
mother, Mrs. Joe Hill.
minutes of play that the Panthers other cheek?)
• • *
end at her home in Thomasville.
preference for "Bucks"?
turned on the compressed air and
* • *
What blonde frosh was glad
What green Greensborite shows
Miss Lib Phillips
spent
the
blew the Quakers out of the game.
enough to resume those friendly a marked leaning to the letters
Miss Virginia Curry spent the
week-end in Asheboro with her
At the end of these eight chats under Dr. Roberts' picture E. E. P.?
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Phil- week-end with Miss Violet Kirkman
at
her
home
near
Greensboro,
minutes
the locals had a 11-7 ad- with her tromboner after a two
Why is Gibbs (younger) so
lips.
vantage, but from this point the weeks' sojourn in the S. S. C?
• * *
joyous at the snow's leaving us?
Miss Helen Bates spent the inflated sphere began to sizzle
Who got the "hot seat" yesterMiss Margaret Fogleman spent
What young frosh, annexed by
(Not Hauptman—another
the week-end with her mother. week-end in Greensboro with Miss through the net with regularity a gray sophomore, is a bit con- day?
until the intermission when High ceited?
II.')
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Fogleman, in Florine Ray.
* • *
Point held a 26-11 top.
What apple-cheeked freshman
Qreenaboro.
What Tar Heel caused a "rift"
» • *
Miss Nancy Barnette had as her
The spurt in the last few min- which ended in a two days' upset is the bone of contention between
Pattie and the new freshwoman ?
Miss Evelyn Turner and Miss guest on Sunday afternoon Mis. utes was due primarily to the oi Wood?
Why have the "lowbrows" in
passing of Intrieri anil Culler and
Kathryn Sexton spent Sunday af- J. II. Blair.
What junior girl loathes "The
Section C been threatened with
their deadly accuracy at the
Dark Angel," and what frosh prothe "Poiple Hand"?
basket.
fited?
What two women of the same
High Point continued its march
What two "Pinks" are stepping name are trying to go Mona Lisa
in the second half with Intrieri
out together at the shindig to- one
better
with
Maybelline?
dropping in four field goals with
night ?
(What
lashes!
What
eyebrows!)
deadly accuracy. Culler was just
Investigation by CongregaWhy do stars fall on Alabama
Why does Ruby spend most of
as potent and with 16 minutes
(Continued from Page 3)
tional and Christian
because
"zip" pours from Louisstill to play Coach YDW'S club held
lu
re
that
tin
official*
Churches Reveals Danger.
iana ?
87-14 advantage.
could havt selected a bet- a The
What section in Woman's Hall
reserves were inserted for
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
fi r place for largt (Kite re- five minutes of play and fought needs to begin a club for musical
New York. — The growth of
ceipts. High Point turn* the Quakers on even terms, swap- appreciation?
Men's Half Soles
55c
fascist forces in this country, inLadies' Half Soles
55c
out to g( < real bash tball— ping three points for two.
What red-head is besieged by
dicated by the present tone of
(iuilt'ord:
G. F. Tp. sisters—being robbed, first of her
Men's Rubber Heels . 25c
this
fact
was
provi
n
by
the Hearst press, seriously en3
3
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Carolinian, and next of her Yantlu capacity crowd of 1.000 Wrston. f
dangers American civil liberties,
Chambers, f
0
0
Dyeing
50c
kee
?
according to a survey made pubthat packed the gymnasium Overman, f
3
Why
has
Honey-Bunny
developlic by the Council of Social Acto see the Panthers smash Taliafero, c
1
ed a sudden, deep friendship with
tion of the Congregational
and
Ehm.
Representatives
Boyles, g
0
Jimmie Jones?
(There is methChristian Churches of America.
Blanton. g
1
MARY M. BATES
od
in
his
madness!)
"In America the problem of
J. E. G ARLINGTON
McCommons, g
l
What freshman cheer-leader decivil liberty has become more HERE AND THERE:
Maybe the new recruits
scribes waitresses in stronger
than a theoretical defense of cur
1'
7 25
Totals
constitutional rights," the survey will add some strength to the
language than could be used on
<;.
F.
Tp.
High Point:
asserts.
"We
are experiencii g "B" team. . . . Here's hoping.
9 English class?
3
Martin, f
that denial of our elemental rights
Why are Ma's grocery bills
0
o
. ... No longer are we as Brinkley, (
which is the sign of the presCall
lessened, and why do the wait18
7
ence of fascist forces at work in superstitious. . . . There is an Culler, t
resses
spend
less
time
in
the
din0
o
our national life. 'Oust the reds' old saving that what happens Diamont, f
12 ing room than they formerly did?
4
J.T ,
,
.
Harris,
c
is the slogan. But the reality of twice will happen thrice. . . . Boot)l c
For the dining hall
force—Is
0
1
the matter is that the wave of rePHONE 4313
15 Honey-Bunny's sprained ankle a
Guilford beat us for 2 years, intrieri, u
- 7
pression threatens to enguif libconvenience
or
a
fact?
3
but what about the third. . . . Towery, g
1
College Representatives
erals, progressives and radicals
What sophomore boy can't de0
But
said
Guilford
to
High
Elder,
g
VIRGINIA GRANT
alike."
2 cide between the Grahamites?
The survey cites that today the Point, "Come into my barn' Humphreys, g
^1 J> j2
What new ' waitress has seemHOYT WOOD
denied class and the middle class I next Thursday night." . . . .
23 14 60 ingly changed her convictions
Totals
have no reason to be worried about j 7"j,t, Panthers will have a
the denial of their civil liberties.
real handicap in that game.
"The brunt of the fight for free.
. . . And Bushy signs up
dom is borne by the disinherited,
for
the boxing match as was
the exploited, the under-privilegrumored. . . . More dynamite
ed."
Chief weapons of the fascist in your gloves. Bushy. . . .
group, says the survey, are the The rule of the soverign
"over-riding of the constitutional
sophomores last week in the
rights of workers and farmers
tournament
rethrough the courts, the police, the volleyball
minded us of the freshman
militia, and by vigiluntism."

Fascist Growth
Alarms Council

(Continued from page 3)
barrage of shots at the opening
of the second half to garner a
total of 15 points for second
Da- honors. Harris also placed among
the leaders with 12 points.

SPORT
SCRIPTS

SPECIAL

DINNER HELD
H0LY0KE GIRL LEADS FORMAL
BY MODERN PRISCILLAS
IN MUNITIONS QUERY
Josephine Burns Revealed
as Moving Force Behind
Nye Committee's Finds.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Washington, D. C. — A sharpeyed,
indefatigable
25-year-old
girl has been revealed as the moving force behind the sensational
discoveries of the Nye munitions
committee. She is Miss Josephine
Burns, former instructor in the
department of history and political science at Mount Holyoke.
Miss Burns put in a solid year
of research before the munitions
investigating committee began its

(Continued from page 1)
quired courses for majors, climax
the year's work with a
formal
dinner to which they invite the
members of the science department and their husbands or wives
and a special guest. The guests
from the faculty were: Mrs.
Whitaker, Miss Young, Dr. and
Mrs. Cummings, Dr. Bowen, Professor Mourane and Professor and
Mrs. Yarborough.
work. Tireless, she spent 15 hours
a day in digging into forgotten
documents, letters, pomphlets and
state papers, and the data she
amassed shocked the nation when
it was presented by the Nye committee.
It was due mainly to Miss
Burns' efforts that the senate investigation was able to prove
that neither President Wilson nor
Secretary of State Lansing were
motivated in their negotiations by
a sincere desire for neutrality.

her waking hours chanting "bah,
bay, bee, bay, bah, baw, boo, baw."
(Ask Mr. Owens!)
What Harvardite is interested
in modern Grecian culture—music
in particular? And what does diet
have to do with it?
What Soph, boy was so addled
that he forgot to come home from
Variations in short-wave siga date with his best girl until the
wee hours of the morning (four nals form the basis of a new system of weather prediction.
a. m.)?

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

Sheraton Shoe Repair

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

For Quality Shoe Repairs

Brown Shoe Shop

JUNIORS AND SOI'HS
TAKE CAGE TILTS
(Continued from Page 3)

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

initiation week. . . . The intra-mural basketball tourney
promises to be even more
exciting. . . . We hear that
one team is even burning
midnight oil in preparation
for the conflict.

in flour work and only during the
first half was there much spirited
playing when the juniors built up
the substantial lead which the
New York City's public edufrosh were unable to overcome.
system has received $3-1.The second half gave the underdogs a chance to threaten this lead 500,000 from PWA during the deas Sherrill was unable to get more i ression years.
than two field goals during this
period, but the junior lead held.
In the second of the afternoon's
contests more interest was evidenced as both teams were pretty
evenly matched but despite prognostications to the opposite the
second year men stole the lead
from the senior men and even
with several threats by the losers
the game was finally pulled out
with Garlington, sophomore leadFRIDAY ONLY
er, pulling out the top scoring position with eleven points. Ingle,
senior forward, brought up the
second position with seven points.
A total of 25 fouls was called during the game.
In

m

... A

LEW AYRES

MAE CLARKE

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
A national essay contest to encourage youth to express itself on
matters of government, education
and business is being urged on
President Roosevelt.
University of Michigan-Notre
Dame football relations, broken
off in 1910, may be renewed next
year.
Regular graduate courses on
automobile traffic control will be
started next fall by Harvard's
Bureau for Street
Traffic Research.

"THE SILK
HAT KID

yy

SATURDAY

BOB
STEELE
In

"ALIAS
JOHN LAW"

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2(100

24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

RIDERS

FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

OP.
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North State Cage Tourney Starts Here Tomorrow
DEAN LINDLEYlWashington Is
HEADS SUNDAY Foremost Man
SCHOOLAGAIN Says Jackson

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS

College Faculty Man Is Re- Woman's College Dean of
Administration Speaks
Elected President of State
Here
on First President.
Sunday School Group.
MRS. WHITE SECRETARY

Debate Teams EIGHT CLUBS
Open Season; ENTER FIRST
Speak Twice LOOP SERIES
First Debates Held Here Every North State Team to
Against Campbell ThursPlay in First Tournament
day and Erskine Saturday.
Held by Conference.

REALISTIC PICTURE

TOURNEY NEXT MONTH

PAIRINGS ARE GIVEN

All Officers Elected to Serve Describes Washington as
Planter With Wide Human
Second Term at ConvenInterests and Motives.
tion in Winston-Salem.

Erskine Negative Debaters Purple Panthers to Meet
Propose I'nusual Plan in
Catawba Quintet in First
Arguing Court Question.
Hracket of Eliminations.

The main feature of the reguDr. P. E. Lindley, Dean and
lar Friday morning chapel period
head of the religious education
was a series of timely and audepartment of High Point Colthoritative remarks on George
lege, was re-elected president of
Washington, whimsically supplied
the North Carolina Sunday School
by Dr. W. C. Jackson, Dean of
Association, which closed a threeAdministration at the Woman's
day convention in Winston-Salem
College of the University of North
Wednesday night.
Carolina.
Mrs. H. A. White, librarian of
Dr. Jackson began with a few
the College, was again named
words of greeting from the
recording secretary of the AssoGreensboro institution, suggesting
ciation.
that all colleges are involved in
Dr. II. Shelton Smith, Duke the rather precarius business of
University; J. A. Bodine, Wil- dispensing education, and hoping
mington; and Rev. J. L. Thorn- that High Point students might
burg, Statesville, were re-elected acquire it as happily as possible.
vice presidents.
George Washington, Dr. Jackson
Elected members of the execu- characterized as "the foremost
tive committee were as follows: figure in our history." "He was
R. L. Pope, Thomasville, chair- not," he said, "a genius in the
man; T. A. Avera, Rocky Mount; common acceptance of the term;
Clyde R. Hoey, Shelby; Herbert but take from American history
W. Coble, Burlington; F. O. what he gave, and the rope would
Clarkson, Charlotte; C. F. Finch, be ravelled and useless." He deThomasville; Marvin Snider, Sal- scribed "the father of his counisbury; Mrs. W. B. Lindsay, Char- try" as a man of great physical
lotte; Charles W. Gunter, Gas- stature, with especially large
tonia; Dr. J. Henry Hiirhsmith, hands, brownish hair "although
Raleigh; Miss Lucy H. Pell, some people of this later day enGreensboro; John Sprunt Hill, deavor to establish that his hair
Durham; Mrs. Cameron Morrison, was red," face pitted with smallCharlotte; Prof. D. J. Bodwin, pox scars, and fashionable clothes.
Elon College; R. A. McCuiston, "He was fond of dancing," said
Winston-Sulem; II. C. Dennis, Dr. Jackson, "and did it well, in
Henderson;
Miss Maud Reid, spite of the fact that he wore a
Raleigh; C. F. Shamel, Winston- number thirteen shoe and a numSalem; A. E. Tate, High Point; ber 14 army boot." WashingE. F. Craven, Greensboro; C. S. ton's spelling he described as conWallace, Morehead City; and W. sistently poor and his education
L. Ward, Asheboro.
as largely self-obtained. "He inShuford Peeler, of Salisbury, variably used the spelling 1-y-e
was re-elected executive secre- for falsehood, perhaps to add
tary.
strength."
The speaker declared that WashOutstanding among the features of the conference was the ington had his "share of love afbanquet which was held on the fairs in his early youth, and was
closing night. Dr. Lawrence Lit- even so affected as to attempt to
tie, head of the department of write poetry. . . . But this I am
Religious Education at Western sure of—he always conducted himMaryland College, and Carl Go- self as a gentleman."
erch, editor of the St*te, who deDr. Jackson suggested that
livered the commencement address Washington was at his best as a
here last May, were among the farmer and landed proprietor, and
speakers at the banquet.
j added as an interesting side-light
Professor H. Augustine Smith, ] that in the nineties he garnered
head of the College of Music at $1700 as profits from one year's
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on page 4)

The High Point debate teams
The first cage tournament ever
started intercollegiate activity for held exclusively for members of
the year last Thursday evening the North State tournament will
when they met Campbell's squad get under way in the Harrison
in two practice, non-decision con- gymnasium tomorrow afternoon
tests. They followed up this meet- with High Point College acting as
ing closely with two more prac- host to the seven visiting contice affairs against Erskine Col- ference teams that will compete
lege Saturday.
for the top honors.
Tin' question used in all the deThe eight North State quints enbates was the Phi Kappa Delta
tering the meet have been seeded
query, Resolved: That Congress
according to thir final standings
Should Have the Power to Overof the regular conference season.
Ride Hy a Two-Thirds Majority
The seedings are as follows: High
Vote Decisions of the Supreme
Point, first; Lenoir Rhyne, second;
Court Declaring Laws Passed byElon, third; Western Carolina,
Congress Unconstitutional.
fourth; Catawba, fifth; Guilford,
Thursday evening Morgan and sixth; Appalachian, seventh; AtFerree, of High Point, held forth lantic Christian, eighth.
on the affirmative side of the
In the first round Thursday afquestion against Campbell's neg- ternoon, the Western Carolina
ative team, George Kelly and Teachers will meet the Atlantic
Mac Mclver. Wood and Garling- Christian five at three o'clock,
ton, High Point's negative team, and the Lenoir Rhyne Bears take
argued against George Penny and I the fioor agamst the Guilford
Cullen Hall, the Campbell affirm-1 Quakers immediately after this
ative men.
1 contest.
Saturday
afternoon
Morgan! On the program that night the
and Ferree debated John McCutch-\ Eton Christiana UcUe the M>paeon $nrt l>"n«tit CnVhoun, of F.r«- lachlar Mountaineers :a the fir:'

Pictured above are the Purple Panthers of Hiuh Point College, who won eleven straight North State
conference games to take the championship for 1935-86. Reading left to right, front row: Alton Hartman, manager; George Elder, guard; Captain Hroadus Culler, forward; Wayne Harris, center; Glenn
Towcry guard; C. W. Martin, forward; Hay Inlrieri, guard; Elijah Diamont, forward; Oeco Gibbs, assistant manager. Second row: Frank Niernscc, forward; Krastus Grigg, guard; Wilson Rogers, guard; Earle
Brlnkley, forward: Debro Peeler, guard; G. I. Humphreys, guard; Edwin Watkins, guard; William
Booth, center. Back: W. C. Koontz, forward.

Duke Music Clubs Present Varied
Program In Junior High Building
Concert Orchestra, Glee Club, and Dance Band From
Durham School (Jive Variety of Musical Selections in
Citv School Auditorium; Collegians Attend.
Attracting a number of students
from the College, the Duke University Musical Clubs presented a
varied program ranging from classical opera selections to the lat
est dance rhythmns in the junior.
high school auditorium last
Wednesday evening.
The concert orchestra, directed
by Robert B. Fearing, a former
resident of High Point, opened the
program with Haydn's "Symphony
No. 100," played in four movements. This was followed by
Sibelius' "Valse Triste" and Beethoven's "Egmont Overture." Mr.
Fearing later appeared as a violin soloist to present "Zigcunerweisen," by Sarasate, and two
Ries numbers, "Adagio" and "Perpetuum Mobile."
The Duke Glee Club, directed
by J. Foster Barnes, sang "Ye
Watchers and Ye Holy Ones," a
17th century German melody; "Lo,
How a Rose E'er Blooming," by
Proaetorius; and "Where'er You
Walk," by Handel-Spross. Featuring Joe Mackie as a baritone soloist, the Glee Club also gave
three numbers from the Gilbert
and Sullivan opera "II. M. S. I'ina-

fore," "We Sail the Ocean Blue,"
"A Maiden Fair to See," and "My
Gallant Crew."
Ilayward W. Henderson, tenor
soloist, sang "Standchen," by
Schubert, and "Life," by Pearl G.
Curram. John Cole, tenor, sang
Victor Herbert's popular "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life," and Bertrand-Brown's "All For You."
The Male Quartette, consisting
of Ilayward Henderson, Joe Mackie, J. P. Waggoner, and Terry
Morris, accompanied by Carroll
Feagins, presented Arlen's "I
Love a Paradise" and a medley
of Southern airs.
They came
back to give "Sophomoric Philosophy" as an encore.
The Glee Club closed the first
part of the program with three
pieces, the "Pilgrim's Song," by
Tschaikowsky; "The Sleigh," by
Kountz-Baldwin; and "Olav Trygvason," by Edward Grieg.
In the second part of the program, Al Preyet and his orchestra appeared to give a concert . f
niuilein dance music. Among other popular numbers, they playel
"Moon Over Miami," "It's Danger(Continued on page I)
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Radio Broadcasts Are
Sponsored By College
Miss Vera Idol, head of the
English department at the
College, spoke briefly over High
Point's radio station, WMFR,
Friday morning. The subject of
her air talk wu po«?try.
Miss Idol's talk was the second of a series of educational
talks which the College is
sponsoring in cooperation with
the broadcasting station. During the course of the series,
various members of the faculty
are to deliver short lectures on
mailers falling in their chosen
fields. First to appear on the
series was Dean P. E. I.indley.
Dean of the faculty and head
of the department of religious
education. I). J. Kulfs, of the
English department, is slated
for a talk in the near future.
The College programs may
be heard on Friday mornings
at 10 o'clock.

LAST TERM'S
HONOR GROUP
MADE KNOWN

Rush Week For Social
Clubs Opens Saturday

The annual spring rush week
for social fraternities and sorRccognition Given Students | oritieR on the campus will
Conforming to Honor Reg- I open on Saturday, February 29,
and close on March 6, it has
illations First Semester.
bt-en announced by Broadua Culler. Pan-Ifcllenic Councli presi- k/ne. DiBplnying a poise gminsd I tilt, «h//<. the Panthers play the
Official recognition was made dent.
No one is eligible to re- by experience and training- in de-j Catawba Indians in the final
Friday of the 42 students qualifyceive a bid lo a social club who bating, Erskine's negative team / struggle of the night,
ing for the honor roll which is has not been in school a previproposed a unique counter planl The semi-finals will take place
prepared by the College each seous semester. In addition the in an effort to swallow up the | on Friday night between the two
mester. A list of those students
student musl have a scholastic opposing team's points. Contrary
winners in each bracket, and the
follows:
average of C and must be in to the usual stand taken by negafinals will be played on Saturday
Class of '3G: Pattie Bailee, good financial standing at the
tive teams on the question, the night.
RaidBville; Edith Crowder, High Bursar's office.
Erskine men maintained that the
Judging from the performance
Point; Virginia Grant, GarysFollou [ng the close of the Supreme Court is wholly incap- of the clubs during the regular
burg; Atley Hartman, Mocksville;
rush period, bids will be issued able of reviewing any legislation
conference season, experts are
Doris Hedgecock, High Point;
through the office of the Dean
passed
by
Congress,
and
that
it
picking High Point, Elon, Lenoir
Lois Hedgeeoek, High Point; Ruby of the College, and answers to
should not be necessary for Con- Rhyne, and W. C. T. C. as the
Martin, Mocksville; Dorothy Mc- the bids must come through the
gress to uphold its laws even by a leading contenders for the first
Colluni, Reidsville; Mary Pnrhani, same office the next day.
two-thirds majority. Thus forced' prize in the meet. All these
Henderson; Lee Sherrill, StatesIt is customary for the Greek
into a conservative position, the clubs finished the season in the
ville; Clara Tanner, Littleton; Lilletter clubs to entertain prosHigh Point affirmative men de-. first division. However many
lian Vainer, Morganton; Hazel
pective pledges at a round of
fended the Court as an advisory. upsets have marked the current
Welborn, Thomasville.
parties during rush week.
organ and a brake for too hasty season, and the second division
Class of •:(7: Mary Margaret
legislation, but they still main- clubs may make plenty of trouble
Hales. Winston-Salem; Dorothy
tained that Congress should have for the favorites.
Bell, Southport; James Gianoulis,
the final word on the constituThe tourney will not decide the
Hiuh
Point; Alton
Hartman,
tionality of its acts.
| conference championship, but the
Mocksville; Inza Hill, Denton;
Saturday night the High Point percentage of games won during
Paul Owen, King; Pauline Parker,
negative
team, Garlington and the regular season will be used as
Richmond, Va.; Vesta Troxler,
Wood, debated Thomas McDill the basis for selecting the chamBurlington! Mary Frances Warand Mervin Garossman, of Ers-' pions as in th past years. Allick, Lawndale; Agnefl Louise Will(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page four)
Women Furnish "Corsages cox, Greensboro.
Former Akrothinian Presias Class
'39 Entertains
Cla-ss of '38: Elizabeth Bagas
Class of
of '88
Entert
dent Accepts Invitation to
wel* Henderson; Jacqueline Camat First Social Event.
Speak at Celebration.
eron, Cid; Hildreth Gabriel, High
Point; Lena Hunter, Tobaccoville;
Excitement prevailed in Wo- Mary Nelson Riser, High Point;
Dwight M. Davidson, Jr., of
man's Hall last Wednesday night Elsie Mae Sink, High Point.
Jews, Catholics, and Protestants Gather at Junior High
Washington, D. C, has accepted
as the first-year women prepared
School for Local Observance of Hrotherhood Day4
Class of '3!»: Margaret Austin, an invitation to speak here at the
to escort their chosen ones to the
Speakers From Three Faiths Are Heard.
High Point; Mary Mitchell Baity, eighth annual Akrothinian-Artedining hall, after calling for them Henderson; Nancy Barnett, Memesian Society Da?, to be celebratat the reception room of the men's bane; Arthur Bookout, GreensDr. G. I. Humphreys, president' sound citizenship and religious
ed on March 7.
dormitory. The occasion of the
of the College, sounded the key- conviction necessary thereto.
Continued on page 2)
Davidson graduated from the note at a meeting held in the
unusual behavior was the freshRabbi William Greenburg, of
College with the class of ':s:i, and High Point junior high school au- Charlotte, a vigorous younger
man Leap Year party.
has since done advanced work at ditorium Sunday afternoon to ob- leader of Judaism who was preThe party, which was entirely TAPPING CEREMONIES
Northwestern University at Evana social event, was the first afFOR HONOR SOCIETY ston, Illinois. He was a member serve National Brotherhood Day. | sented by Ben F. Herman, traced
The meeting was attended by f the rise and development of his
fair of this kind given by the
PLANNED FOR APRIL of the Akrothinian Society for Jews, Catholics, and Protestants,! religion, stressing its philosophy
class of '39. The men and women
four years, and served as presi- who gathered to hear the round and concept that basically is
of the class were matched by the
dent
of the organization for two table discussion of brotherhood by founded upon real brotherhood and
drawing of names, the women to
Tapping ceremonies for the Orescort the young men whose names der of the Lighted Lamp, local terms. He was also editor of speakers of each faith who stress-1 as such the beginning of all rethey drew. Since there were a honor society, will be held on I UK ZENITH, a member of THE eel the unity of purpose and spirit ligion. He sees in the present
few more women than men in the April 17, it has been announced, HI-PO staff, president of the of all religion in sound citizen- times a challenge to all religions
class, it was necessary to invite
This organisation, which was Forensic Council, manager of ship and in fighting wickedness to present a united front against
a small number of upperclassmen organised last spring with five football, chief College marshal, and evil.
the forces which are foreign to the
to prevent a "stag-line."
j charter members, now has only and president of his class during
The spirit and purpose of the evil which besets a fear-ridden
The duties of the women did two representatives in school. its freshman year. He finished meeting was to "Make America world but which must meet and
with one of the highest scholasnot stop at their calling for their These members, Lois Hedgecock
Safe for Differences," and with offset just that.
"dates": they were expected to ami Lincoln Fulk, are now work- tic averages In the history of the that thought in mind Dr. HumphFather Arthur J. Racette, pasfurnish their charges with flow- ing: on a tentative list of honor College, and is now employed in reys defined the scope and intent i tor of Saint Edwards rectory,
ers for the occasion, to help them students to be added to the Or- a statistical bureau in Wash- of the meeting and started its presented the Catholic view, and
ington.
with their over-conts, to see that\ ganization.
spirit of respect, faith and loy- in so doing emphasized that the
A
const
it
ut
ion
for
the
Order
The Artcmcsian Society last alty without controversy; Dr. Catholic must be a good citizen
they were fed. A number of unusual and amusing effects were has been drawn up and is now week elected Edith Crowder and Humphreys traced the precious if he is to be a good Catholic,
secured by the "corsages" which awaiting final approval by the Pattie Redman, of High Point, guarantee of civil and religious for the social purposes of the faith
some of the yearling women pre- faculty. The purpose of the or-! and Nancy Parham, of Henderson, liberty which is the priceless her- require devotion to the soundness
pared for their "drags." Ten- ganization is to promote higher to act as marshals for Society itage of this country and saw Of the state. With the Catholic
minutS dates furnished entertain- standards among the student Day. Plans for the annual bail- America as the hope of the world it is a moral responsibility before
ment for the evening, and in these body. Eligibility for membership quet, which will come as a climax that such may not perish from God, and that of necessity for a
cases, too, the women had to do is based on qualities of scholar- to the clay activities, are now in the world but rather remain a sounded citizenship, Father Racetall the duties of gracious escorts. ship, character, service, and lead- the hands of a joint committee challenge to others to extend the te said.
from the two societies.
Continued on page 2)
ership.
social benefits it nurtures la
(Continued on Page Four)

Yearling Co-Eds
Escort Dates To
Leap Year Party

Davidson To Be
Chief Speaker
On Society Day

Dr. Humphreys Sounds Keynote For
Brotherhood Meeting In High Point
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THE CASE FOR
TOLERANCE

SENIORS HAVE CHARGE
ENDEAVOR PROGRAM

THE VOGUE

OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE

A big-footed frosh (male) shows
a striking resemblance to another big-college guy (mustached)
who came to H. P. C.T
The green Greensborite (not
Hot-Seat Hornaday) has turned
his eyes this week from one
group of Greek letters to another (no gate-crashing, please!)?
Our Samuel described a cute
little nursie as "kinda ficklish" ?
The chief of the section C "lower half," recently turned waiter,
continues to show marked improvement in becoming a second
"Jonosy" in manner and action?
Brinkley (minor) was solemnly
wishing the other night that he
was a married man ?
Ice cream for two had to be
hurriedly bought at the store during the Leap Year affair? (Ask
"Footsey" Durland and Crowell.)
A couple of curly-haired (artificially) Freshmen were too sissy
to be good company at the Frosh
Party? (They were so dull their
dates got disgusted, and for them
the party was a flop—and to
think they have fraternity connections, too!)
Cleopatra turned modern and
became Mona Lisa the Third?
(Maybe her apple-cheeked Mark
Anthony will be doing something
rash next.)
Gibbs asked Sharpe not to go
to sleep until he showed up at
about half-past eleven?
The Senior Class "Kid" (remember the stunt night performance?)
has suddenly grown up to the extent of dating a bold, bad Washingtonian?
.1. E. is being rushed? (line
forms to the right!)
One of our new additions (former Guilfordian) has joined the Liberty League?
Students have stopped wondermi: about the source of the heftiof a couple of skirt-barn
dwellers? (Maryland, my Maryland!)
The "Griping Waitress" and
Little Jack allowed eye-witnesses
to that awe-inspiring draping of
aims the other night? (The S. S.
Club will get you if you don't
watch out!)

As students at a denominational school, we are boosters,
academically at least, of anything that makes for more tolerance and generally improved fellowship among all faiths
and races. And so we heartily commend the spirit of the
Brotherhood Day celebration held in this city Sunday after—0—
noon, at which our own president. Dr. Humphreys, defined WE UNDERSTAND—
the issues and set the scope in the keynote address.
That Dr. Bowen is starting a
Jews, Catholics, and Prort
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Hope Chest, and that the laundry
has furnished the first article.
We believe the article is intended for the future generation (v/e
don't see how the Doc can wear
'em!)
That the frosh were ignominiously corralled in the dining
room throughout the course of
their party, even while engaged
in ten-minute dating. (Ah, the
sweet freedom of dear old Leavenworth!)
That the T-ville Terror believes
in that good old song hit, "Sing
Before Breakfast." Yes, and those
who work in the dining hall
might add that she sings before
lunch and dinner as well, for
good measure. (The radio is ruining America!)
That Big Jim thinks he's a
Packard, Ford, or What-Not, 1936
model. At any rate, he voices an
uncanny imitation of an auto horn
in thick traffic. (On second
thought, he probably thinks he's
a truck and trailer.)
That the Guardian Angel was
very much upset when one of her
most trusted charges came in
alone the other night (non-social).
She forgot that there had been a
debate with Campbell—and to
think that she'd doubt "little Millie."
That Shelton dates much more
than he used to. Was he afraid
the in-laws would write to the
family?
That our red-headed neighbor
boy took two of our soph women
home for the week-end. They got
in just in time to meet the waitresses bound for the breakfast
tables. How do they do it?
That the skirt-barn Big Shot
spends a lot of time with Jo.
Wonder if she will enlighten us?
That the Little Lambe is working down town now. (Yeah, maybe it's for money—and maybe it's
to be nearer those milkshakes.)
That the upperclassmen wished
they were freshmen again Wednesday night. (More power to Leap
Year—make the best of it while
it lasts, Girls!)
That a movement is afoot to
quarantine a certain freshman
waitress because she has a bad
and contagious attack of "griping
fever."

Pattie Bartee and Hoyt
\jV00d Conduct Meeting
Sponsored by Senior Class.
The series of Christian Endeavor programs sponsored by various
classes closed Sunday night, with
Pattie Bartee and Hoyt Wood
conducting the program as representatives of the class of '36. The
freshmen began the series four
weeks ago.
"Things For Which We Stand"
was the topic of the senior programs. Ruby Martin, James Massey, and Sulon Ferree assisted the
joint leaders by discussing various asspects of the subject. Vesta
Troxler, Lena Hunter, and Agnes
Louise Willcox were obligingly
lent by the junior and sophomore
classes to remedy the lack of senior musical talent in the society;
they supplied the special music
for the program.
An important feature of the
meeting was the check-up on the
competition which has been going
on between two "rival" groups in
the society, points being given
for attendance, participation, offering, and visitors. The Helping
Hands group was successful in
gaining more points at the Sunday
night meeting, but for the total
time of the contest the Willing
Workers have a lead of some 75
points.

CHOIR PLANS TO GIVE
2 PROGRAMS SUNDAY
Choral Members to Appear
in Lexington and Albemarle; Go North in March.

These will be the Choir's first engagements this semester, as Miss
Margaret Sloan has been concentrating on rehearsals in preparation for the Choir's proposed
Northern trip, which will begin
on March 12.
On the heels of the news of the
Choir's plans for a Northern
trip comes the rumor that the
College Orchestra will probably
disband because of lack of attendance at practice. This rumor is
at present officially unsubstantiated.

Cage Series Now
In Second Round
First Round Does Not Produce a Champion.
Pulling victory out of defeat,
the wily Sophomores chalked up
their second upset of the class
season in the intra-mural basketball tournament which is now in
its second week by beating the
Seniors by two points in an extra
period contest Monday. This win
puts the second year men on the
top position for the time being
with the Juniors and Seniors
bringing up the next two successive places.
The most thrilling of the class
games have been furnished to the
rooters when the Sophomores
were one of the participants.
Losing to the Juniors in the first
round of the contests, they came
back in the second round of play
to decisively beat their nemisis
by a 15-28 score to then follow
this win by beating the Seniors
in the closest game of the tournament, 26-24.
After the first round of play
had ended in a three-way tie
with only the Freshmen having
no wins, the Juniors seemed to
have the edge on the rest of their
college mates and as they have
played only one game this series
their stock still has a high level,
but with the Seniors winning over
the Freshmen for the second time
and the Sophomores having no
lossses so far this round the outcome is still very doubtful.

Beemusc! of wide-spread sickness which has necessitated the
closing of city schools for an indefinite period, the College choir's
engagement to sing at the Junior
high school Thursday has been
postponed. The choir will fill
two singing engagements on Sunday, however.
The Choir will visit the First
Presbyterian Church in Lexington, probably on Sunday morning,
and will have charge of the enAccording to alumni office rectire service. On Sunday evening ords, 750 Duke University alumni
they will be in Albemarle for a married as a result of campus
religious concert of similar length. romances.

LAST TERMS HONOR
GROUP MADE KNOWN
(Continued from page 1)
boro; Nina Graham Crawford,
Graham; Virgina Dixon, High
Point; Helen Hunter, Arcola; Jacqueline Kinney, Reidsville; Nancy
Parham, Henderson; Pattie Redman, High Point; Sophia Taplin,
High Point; Jane Truesdell, High
Point; Charles White, High Point.
To be eligible for the honor
roll, the student must meet qualifications set up by a studentfaculty committee last year. The
qualifications follow:
"The Honor Roll shall consist of
all regular students who make
only A's and B's on credit courses,
and who conform to the College
regulations regarding attendance
and conduct."

CO-EDS ESCORT DATES "
TO LEAP YEAR PARTY
(Continued from page 1)
Hilarious contests and simple refreshments added to the enjoyment of the evening.
Pattie Redman, chairman of the
social committee, with her colleagues, decorated the dining hall
for the party. The George Washington motif was carried out in
the decorations, the Leap Year
spirit being too nearly indefinable to serve as a motif. Red,
white, and blue bands wreathed
the central pillars of the room,
and clusters of balloons hung from
the lights. A silhouette of Washington filled a prominent place
on the wall.
Faculty guests and chaperones
for the party were Miss Margaret
Sloan, Mrs. C. L. Whitaker, D. J.
Rulfs, and W. II. Ford. Miss
Louise Adams, the class sponsor,
was present as a "chaperone ex
officio."

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

• ivstanTsr aTrt7fTPP""rrr'v

are represented in the student body of the College, each
had a speaker on the program of the meeting, and followers of each faith were
present in large numbers.
The avowed purpose of the
meeting was to "Make America Safe For Differences,"
and the entire affair was said
to have been marked by a
spirit of respect.
According to a report contained in our larger urban
contemporary, The Enterprise, "there were voiced numerous testimonials by members of each faith of the
splendid accomplishments
and contributions to the community as a result of the gathering of the local Jews,
Catholics, and Protestants,
and there was much insistence that it should be made
an annual affair."

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"

CENTER LEAVES
The top leaves of all tobacco plants tend to give
a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only
the center leaves which approach in nature the
most palatable acid-alkaline balance. In LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarettes the center leaves are used.

It is meetings such as this,
dominated by a spirit of mutual respect, that indicates
that America still cherishes
ideals of true democracy, and
that she is still willing to
pioneer in a movement to improve the welfare and happiness of her people. Adherence to the spirit of this
meeting and other meetings
like it will make impossible
any such conditions of hatred
and religious persecution that
exist in Germany and other
European countries today.
By a brotherly co-operation
among members of all three
great faiths, the grosser,
more bigoted and ignorant
elements of America will be
held in check and the ideals
dear to all religions will be
maintained.
Again we commend the
spirit and purpose of Brotherhood Day, and ask the students of High Point College
to join with the leaders in the
city in making it an annual
event of increasing importance.

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACIDI J
Recent chemical toils show* that other
popular brands have an excess of acidity over Lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%.'
••(SUITS VERIFIEO BY INOEPINDENT CHEMICAL
lABOIATOfillS AND RBI ABC H GROUPS . . ,
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IT 'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection-against irritation
-against cough
CopjriiM 1936 T!i« Amwfnn Ttitwrra Compuij
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NORTH STATE
TOURNAMENT

THE
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PANTHER SPORTS
The Lineup Of The Champs

Stars To Shine Here
In Conference Meet
All Clubs in Three Day
Event Will Contribute Outstanding Players.
Basketball astronomers are predicting a shower of stars on High
Point when the eight conference
teams meet in the Harrison gymnasium for the first Annual North
State tournament on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday.
The outstanding performers of
the circuit, who have been furnishing headlines for the sport
pages of the state papers, will
add to the glamor of the three
day event that is expected to attract thousands of fans before the
close of the series. Practically
every team will offer its own favorite star in the collection. There
wil be High Point's Culler, Elon's
Roye, Western Carolina's Woodard, Atlantic Christian's Cunningham, Lenoir Rhyne's McSwain, and many others on the
above and other teams.
Probably the foremost figure
among these cagers is Broadus
Culler, captain of the Panther
Pack, and for the past three years
a member of the North State
conference five, which is picked
by the coaches of the teams in
the circuit. The "Little Wonder"
will end a brilliant career in the
Purple and White uniform at the
conclusion of this series. High
scorer in the conference for the
past three years, he scored 158
in the twelve conference games to
finish close behind Roye for top
honors.
Elon's favorite is Paul Roye,
flashy sophomore guard from'
Chattanooga who made the conference team last year. The sharpshooting guard has lived up to his :
reputation this year to lead the
conference in scoring with 1G7.
His running mate, Cheek, attained the same honor last year, and
has played a consistent brand of
ball this time.
The highly publicized Western
Carolina Catamounts will offer
Woodard as their chief attraction, along with Thomas and
White, the other two-thirds of the
"three ring" circus.
Perhaps the fastest floor man
in the loop is "Saddle-legs" Intried, diminutive Panther defensive ace. "Tige" Harris, Pointer
center, is noted for his deceptive
fakes on passing and shooting.
Bill Cunningham, recognized as
one of the best forwards in the
(Continued on page 4)
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Three Panthers Given Place
on All-Star Team by High
Point Mentor.
High Point, Lenoir Rhyne, and
Catawba were represented on the
All-Conference team given by
Coach C. Virgil Yow during an
interview with the HI-PO reporter yesterday afternoon.
Three Panthers, Culler, at forward, Harris, at center, and Intrieri, guard, were among the selections of the High Point mentor. Along with these were Bauer,
freshman forward for Catawba,
alid McSwain, sophomore guard
for the Lenoir Rhyne Bears.
Culler is the only senior who
gained the vote of Yow for this
honor. Three sophomores, Harris,
Intrieri, and McSwain, and one
freshman, Bauer, make up the
five.
The
official
All-Conference,
which is selected by a vote of the
eight coaches, will probably be
announced early next week. The
above players drew Yow's vote in
the official tabulation. His team
corresponds in most instances to
that of Caldwell, North State publicity agent. The newspaper man
placed Roye at guard, instead of
McSwain, whom he placed at forward, and Tucker, Lenoir Rhyne,
at center.
Yow's first and second team
selections follows:
FIRST TEAM
Player
Pos.
School
Culler
P .... High Point
Bauer
F
Catawba
Harris
C _ . High Point
Intrieri ...
G
High Point
McSwain
G
L. Rhyne
SECOND TEAM
Player
Pos.
School
Martin
F __ High Point
Woodard
F ... W. C. T. C.
Bradley
C
Elon
Roye
G
Elon
Little
G
L. Rhyne
Honorable mention: Askew and
Smith, (Elon), Towery (High
Point), Dawson (A. C. C), Weston (Guilford), Goodman and
Pritchard (Catawba), Tucker and
Ward (Lenoir Rhyne), and Thomas (W. C. T. C.)

PACK DEFEATS
VIRGINIA FIVE
IN EASY TILT

INTRIERI, GUARD

Lenoir R.
Harvard engineers are develop- Tuttle
Ward
ing a "frost-proof" road.

1:30 P. M.
Pos.
F
F

Tucker
A. C. C. McSwain
Scott Little
Hayes
Dawson
Rogers
Bass Elon
Smith __
Asked
Guilford Bradley
Weston Roye
Overman Cheek

C
G
G
7:30 P.
Pos.
_.. F
F
C
G

G

Vowmen Score 50-28 Victory
Over Traditional Rivals in
Guilford Gymnasium.
After firmly clinching the first

TOWERY, GUARD

PROBABLE LINEUPS FOR GAMES TOMORROW
3:00 P. M.
W. Carolina
Pos.
Woodard _____ P
Thomas
P
Love
.C
White
G
Sutten
G

TOMORROW

Yowmen Have Little Trouble North State championship since
Macon by 40 to 28 Count, 1930, the Panther basketball quint
in Downing Randolph- completed its twelve game con-

MARTIN, FORWARD

paign for the North State
con ference championship,
and have emerged from the
fight with high honors. Several of these stars are expected to make strong bids
for top honors in the conference. Although they have
been left out of the limelight, the reserve squad has
rendered valuable assistance.

\5

Panthers Beat: Quakers
In Final Loop Contest

Coach C. Virgil Yow discovered this winning combination of Culler, Martin,
Harris, Intrieri, and Towery
soon after the opening of the
season, and has used this
starting lineup in practically
all the conference games.
The players pictured here
have borne the brunt of the
attack for the Panthers during their successful cam-

YOW SELECTS
FAMOUS FIVE
FOR CIRCUIT

STARTS HERE

9:00 P. M.
Tnliaferro'
Blantonj High Point
Pos.
Catawba
McCommons Martin
_ F
Pritchard
Culler
F
Bauer
Harris .._.
C _____ Garland
M.
Intrieri
G
Goodman
A. S. T. C. Towery
G
Kesler
Holt
Anthony
OFFICIALS: Thursday, Hawn
Savage and McCachren. Friday, Hawn
Rudisill and Hackney. Saturday, Hackney
Baucom and Knight.

ference schedule last Thursday
night with a smashing 50-28 vicThe High Point College Pantory over the Guilford College
thers experienced little trouble in
downing the Randolph-Maeon cag- Quakers on the Guilford court.
ers by the score of 40 to 28 beChalking up their 11th consecufore a small crowd in the Hani- tive victory Thursday night, the
son gymnasium last night.
Yowmen have marched through
The North State conference the season with only one loss
champs started the game off with marked against them. The Appaa bang and ran up a '9 point lead lachian Mountaineers, a second dibefore the visiting Virginians vision club, upset them 28 to 27
made a free throw good to break in their initial loop contest on the
into the scoring column. Culler Harrison gym floor. Staging a
continued to hit the basket with brilliant comeback, the Pointers
accuracy in this period to give set the pace in the circuit by
the locals a 21 to 12 advantage at sweeping all opposing teams
intermission.
aside in their march to conference
Coach Yow used two entirely honors.
different teams in the struggle,
The victory was the first that
inserting the second string about the local cagers have scored in
the middle of the first and then the Guilford gym since Coach
again in the second period.
Yow came here four years ago.
Martin, sophomore forward for
The two teams played on even
the Panthers, opened up with a
terms
Thursday night during the
blast at the basket in the second
period to take down high scoring entire first half, but the Pointers
honors with 12 points. He was turned on the steam after the inclosely followed by his teammate, termission to walk away with the
Culler, who gained 10 points in contest. Grabbing the lead with
two baskets by McCommons soon
the affray.
after
the opening whistle, the
The college freshman quint defeated the Gibsonville High five Quakers held a slight lead during
42 to 12 in the first preliminary the early part of the game. Playtilt, while the College All-Stars, ing on a strange court, the locals
led by Niernsee, eked out a 23 to soon found the range of the bas21 victory over the College re- kets and pulled up even with the
serves in the second preliminary Guilfordians about midway of the
period. From this time the lead
contest.
see-sawed back and forth, as the
The lineups:
High Point:
G
F P players matched basket for basMartin, f _
4
4 12 ket. The half ended with the loBrinkley, f
_.. 2
0 4 cals four points ahead, the score
Culler, f
_ _...
5
0 10 standing 20 to 16.
Opening up with deadly fire on
Diamont, f
1
1 3
Harris, c
2
2 6 the basket from the start of the
Booth, c
0
0 0 second period, the Yowmen Boon
Intrieri, g
O
o O built up a safe mmrgin to pull thm
Humphreys, g
0
0 0 game out of danger. Martin, CulTowery, g
_
1
3 5 ler and Harris featured in this
Elder, g
0
0 0 offensive drive. With 7 minutes
to go they were leading 43 to 23.
Totals
. 15 10 40
Appearing in the Purple and
Randolph-Macon:
G F P White uniform for the last time
McFall, f
2
0 4 in regular conference competition,
Bair, f
_ 2
0 4 Captain Broadus Culler turned in
Paliscak, f
1
1 3 a brilliant floor performance to
Oliver, c
2
0 4 lead his mates to victory. AlI.abona, g
2
0 4 though he did not find the hoop
Terry, g
4
0
8 with his usual accuacy, he rang
Ray, g ___
0
1 1 loop, has returnel to the Atlantic
Totals
13
2 28
(Continued on page 4)

HIGH POINT FIRMS WHO ARE BACKING PURPLE PANTHERS IN TOURNAMENT
Compliments of
CECIL DRUG STORES

Compliments of

Guilford Machine Works

ROBERTSON BAKERY

Compliments of

Sheraton Beauty Shop

Compliments of
HIGH POINT STEAM
LAUNDRY
Compliments of
Compliments of
BEAVAN'S QUALITY SHOP

GREETINGS

High Point Creamery

To High Point College

Clover Brand Dairy Products

WESLEY MEMORIAL
M. E. CHURCH

Compliments of
Compliments of

CHARLES STORES, Inc.

HIGH POINT PAPER
BOX COMPANY

113-115 South Main Street

W. H. Foy, Pres. & Treas.

Compliments of

ROSE FURNITURE CO.

GIBSON'S ICE CREAM
COMPANY
•:
■:

104 N. Main
Phone 2104

College StudenU Are Always
Welcome

Compliments of
CITY FUEL COMPANY

Ted Barrow, Mgr.

613-617 East Green Street

COMPLIMENTS
of

THOMAS MILLS, INC.
Manufacturers Exclusively

COMPANY

Compliments of
MANN DRUG COMPANY

Compliments of
BROWN'S STORE
1127 Montlieu Avenue

Compliments of

Men'8 Fine Hosiery

of

CAROLINA CASKET CO.
KOONCE FUNERAL HOME
Incorporated
Phone 454.r>

Compliments of
BELK STEVENS CO.
Compliments of
HIGH POINT PERPETUAL
BUILDING & LOAN ASS'N

Compliments of

PRINCESS CAFE
Compliments of
Compliments of

CAROLINA COTTON
BATTING CO.

3iarUee5

CUT RATE FURNITURE
COMPANY

CAROLINA CONTAINER

Compliments of

781 N. Main
Phone 2101

BRITT ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE 2879

Sheraton Hotel

PHONE 3349

Compliments of

Compliments of

Compliments of

Compliments of
HIGH POINT FIRE
DEPARTMENT

J. W. Sechrest & Son

Compliments of

Compliments of

SHERATON HOTEL
DE LUXE DINER

Compliments of

Compliments of

DR. E. T. BRENNER
520 North Main Street

Compliments of
PARAMOUNT HOSIERY CO.

Compliments of
MICKEY & MATTHEWS

Compliments of

Compliments of

III ATT TIRE CO., Inc.

BROWN SHOE SHOP

Compliments of
GUILFORD RADIO
SERVICE CO.

COMPLIMENTS
«/_W

of

Compliments of

Pat Brown, Inc.
Compliments of
BEDGECOCK LUMBER CO.

Compliments of
PERKINSON'S JEWELRY CO.
110 North Main Street

SMITHDEAL REALTY
& INSURANCE CO.

Compliments of
HIGH POINT SAVINGS
& TRUST COMPANY

Compliments of
ANDREWS COOPER
LUMBER CO.. Inc.

Compliments of
CANNON & FETZER
CLOTHING CO.

Compliments of
NEW SERVICE LAUNDRY

LINDALE DAIRY CORP.

Ford Dealer

COMPLIMENTS OF

MRS. M. J. WRENN
High Point Furniture Company

THE
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CAMPUS SOCIETY

Miss Dorothy Wiggins spent the
week-end at her home in Henderson.
• * «
Miss Helen Dameron spent the
week-end at her home in Liberty.
• • •
Miss Pattie Roane Hendrieks
spent the week-end at her home
in Palmer Springs, Va.
» * •
Miss Dot Perry spent the weekend in Suffolk, Va. On her return trip she stopped at Enfield,
where she visited Miss Myrtle
Matthews.
• • •
Miss Mary E. Young and Miss
Nancy Barnette spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Barnette
of Mebane.
• * •
Miss Elizabeth Phillips spent
Sunday at her home in Asheboro.
• • •
Miss Margaret Fogleman spent
the week-end in Greensboro with
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth V.
Fogleman.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holt and
Isaac Holt of Graham spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Fay
Holt.
» • •
Miss Virginia Grant spent the
week-end with Miss Gladys Liner
in Hillsboro.
• * *
Miss Agnes Louise Willcox
spent the week-end with her mother, Mrs. Lyla Willcox, in Greensboro.
• » •
Miss Vesta Troxler and Miss
Lena Hunter spent the week-end
with Miss Troxler's parents in
Burlington.
» * *
Miss 'Evelyn I-Andley upent the
week-end with her parents at her
home in Snow Camp.
• » •
Miss Mildred Lambe and Miss
Cerelda Lackey spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Bertha Ferree in High Point.

(Continued from page 1)
though not definitely a permanent
feature of the loop, the event is
expected to rival that of the
Miss Nina Graham Crawforl.
Southern conference in Raleigh
Miss Ercelle Ivey, Miss Laura
for interest of state cage fans.
Jane Holt, Miss Elizabeth CulThe arrangement committee is
lum, and Miss Rebecca Finch
composed of Dr. David E. Faust,
spent Sunday in Graham.
Catawba; Dr. F. C. Shepard, of
* * •
Miss Pattie Bartee spent the Guilford. and Coach C. V. Yow,
week-end with her parents in High Point, chairman. Final plans
for the three day event are nearReidsville.
ly completed.
* * *
Officials are predicting capacity
Misses Mary and Nancy Parham spent the week-end at their crowds to witness these contests,
especially the night games. High
home in Henderson.
* • *
Point was selected as the site of
Miss Louise Adams spent the the first conference tourney last
week-end at her home in Pleas- spring during a meeting of conference officials here. If this one
ant Garden.
is a success, Harrison gymnasium
* • »
Captain and Mrs. George E. may become the permanent scene
Golding of Charlotte spent Sun- of this annual classic.
day evening with Virginia Curry.
* • •
DEAN LINDLEY HEADS
Miss Helen Bates and Miss Mar- SUNDAY SCHOOL AGAIN
garet Bates spent Sunday afternoon in Asheboro with Mrs. W.
(Continued from page 1)
C. Hammer.
* • •
Boston University, presented a
Miss Sarah Forrest Thompson, pageant, "The World at Prayer
Mi.-s Irma Gray Hornaday, Miss and the Gateway to Goodwill" on
Jacqueline Kinney, and Miss Dor- Tuesday night. The lighting and
othy McCollum spent the week- costuming were especially effecend in Thomasville at Miss Thomp- tive.
son's home. Additional guests at
The convention, which had as its
a dinner party during the week- theme. "Forward Through Coopend were Miss Ruth Merelyn eration" closed on Wednesday
Thompson of Thomasville, Gilbert night with an unusual musical
Clark, Alson Gray, "Dody" Furr. musical program conducted by Mr.
Charles Ostwald, and Wayne Smith.
Hornaday.
The Sunday School Association
* * •
is planning to meet in Charlotte
Miss Kathleen Heptinstall spent next year.
the week-end at Essex.
* • *
Miss Christine Carroll spent the
week-end at her home in WinstonSalem.
* * *
Miss Inez Ridge, of Lexington,
spent Thursday of last week with
Miss Elizabeth Pirtle.
* * •
Miss Lorene Koontz spent the
week-end with her parents in
Winston-Salem.
* * *
Miss Jacqueline Cameron spent
the week-end in Lexington with
her parents.
* * *
Miss Pearl Stroud of Lexington,
and Miss Polly Sexton and Miss
Novella Perry of Denton, were
week-end guests of Miss Kathryn
S( xton.
* • •
Miss Hyacinth Hunter
and
Miss Margaret Smith spent the
week-end at their homes in Winston-Salem.

WASHINGTON GREATEST The ideal Univeristy of Utah
MAN SAYS DR. JACKSON man wears striped clothes and
(Continued from Page One.)
products of his "excellent copper
still, at which he made both corn |
and rye." His table was always
bountifully spread, and there was
usually at least one guest. One
dish which appeared on the table
every day in the year was fish,
of which Washington was inordinately fond.
Speaking briefly of the first
president's ability as a business
man, and his shrewdness in driving a bargain, Dr. Jackson described Washington as a religious man, "not the pious, autere
man of the cherry tree legend or
the prayer at Valley Forge, but a
man simply devout, believing in
a wholesome practice of Christianity." That Washington swore
on occasions—"evidences are that
he made an excellent job of it"—
and bet on horses at times, that
he was fond of wine and good living, that he owned slaves, Dr.
Jackson described as commonplaces of the day, things which
were the birthright of the well-todo Southern planter. "But," he
declared, "few of those people who
hide behind what we may call the
vices of Washington are able to
approach him in virtues."
"I should like, "said the speaker, "to dwell upon the characteristics of Washington which made
him great." He summed up his
remarks by describing him as
tolerant, deeply patriotic, solid
and enduring, unselfish, impartial,
a man whose virtues overweighed
his faults. "The life of this man,
"he concluded, "rises like some
majestic peak, a sentinel by which
we may chart our course in the
devious way of life."

loud socks, co-eds voted. Then
they picked a conservative dresser as "most popular man."
Prof. Eugene Steinach of Vienna has announced the result of
new experiments which he says
hold out definite hope for efective
rejuvenation, or "reactivation" of
the aged.
Sir Frederick Gowland Hopkins,
British Nobel prize winner, will
lecture at Harvard next year.

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
ALL NEW and DIFFERENT

•■ Hits if.,

FAT AND SKINNY

WAYLAND
SPECIAL SHOW
EVERY DAY
ALSO SCREEN SHOW

COMEDY
SINGING
DANCING
PRETTY GIRLS
On The Screen Thursday

DICK POWELL
"HAPPINESS AHEAD"
Big Mid-Nite Stage Show
Saturday Night 11 P. M.

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

4

RIDERS

FOR

THE

PRICE

O F O N E
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

Wednesday, February 26, 1936

EIGHT CLUBS ENTER
HUMPHREYS SOUNDS
PANTHERS WIN FROM
DEBATE TEAMS OPEN
DUKE MUSIC CLUBS
FIRST LOOP SERIES KEYNOTE AT MEETING
QUAKERS IN CONTEST SEASON; SPEAK TWICE
PRESENT PROGRAMS

By Evelyn Turner
Miss Mary Mitchell Baity spent
the week-end at her home in Henderson.
» • •
Miss Frances Muse spent Sunday at her home in Carthage.
• • •
Mrs. W. B. Ward, Jr., formerly
a student at the College, visited
her sister, Lillian Varner, for a
few days this week.

HI-PO

OC„

ZOC

O I9)6i LlGOiTT «t Mviu

TOBACCO CO.

(Continued from page 1)
The Protestant viewpoint was
brought by Rev. Tom A. Sykes,
a leading Quaker minister and advocate of world peace, who was
presented by Grover H. Jones.
Mr. Sykes praised the gathering
of the religious groups and saw
therein a splendid opportunity as
well as a challenge to combine in
an assault upon evil and warfare
that all groups might approach
more nearly the brotherhood which
is the underlying purpose of
each. His closing of the program
was particularly
forceful and
summarized well the spirit and
purpose of the occasion.
Holt McPherson, editor of the
High Point Enterprise and chairman of the local committee of
Jews and Christians, presided over
the meeting and in an opening
Statement endorsed the proposition that a day be dedicated to
brotherhood and expressed the
wish that it be taken seriously
enough to have its sentiment
spread over wide circles.
The committee consisted of Mr.
McPherson. chairman; Ben L.
Herman. Harry Doctor, Rabbi Nathan Stein, Father Racette, H. C.
BarthmaiiT, Charles Dean, Grover H. Jones, Rev. J. Clay Madison, and Mr. Sykes.
A Birmingham Southern professor recently sent the translation of a long and difficult Arabic
work to his New York editor. A
few days later he got a request to
do it over. The publisher had
lost the original.

(Continued from page 3)
10 points to bring the total number scored in conference competition this year to 158, a score that
will be hard to beat for high scoring honors in the loop.
Harris and Martin hit the basket freely in the second period to
account for 15 and 12 points respectively. Intrieri and Towery
turned in stellar defensive performances.
The scoring for the losers was
evenly divided among Weston,
Taliferio, Blanton and McCommons.
The summary:
(Juilford (28)
G F P
Weston, f __
2
3 7
Overman, f ___
1
0 2
Chambers, f
0
1
1
Taliaferro, c
3
0 G
Blanton, g
3
0 G
McCommons, g
3
0 6
Boyles, g
0
0 0
Totals
High Point (SO)
Martin, f
Brinkley, f
Culler, f
Harris, c
Intrieri, g
Humphrey, g
Towery, g
Diamont, g

_

12
G
G
0
4
4
2
0
3
0

4 28
F P
0 12
0 0
2 10
1 15
15
0 0
2 8
0 0

(Continued from page 1)
kine. The Erskine affirmative
team based its main argument on
an article in the Constitution
which gives Congress power to
refuse the Supreme Court right
to review legislation, saying that
this provision is the same as the
power suggested in the query.
The High Point negative debaters
defended the uscfullness of the
Court in keeping the balance in
the American system of government, and they pointed out defects in the proposed action to
curb its powers.

STARS TO SHINE HERE
IN CONFERENCE MEET
(Continued from Page 3)
Christian lineup, and will lead
their attack in the series.
Tucker, Lenoir Rhyne pivot
man, and Bauer, brilliant Catawba
forward, are perhaps the two outstanding freshmen performers in
the conference. Both have proved
that the jump into collegiate ball
was not too much for them.
High Point will offer one of the
most colorful group of players in
the tourney. Coach Yow struck
his right combination with Culler
and Martin, the fast stepping
sophomore, at the forward posts,
and with Harris at center. Towery, who started at center, has
found his right place at guard
with Intrieri, and has turned in
stellar performances during the
year.

Totals
22
6 50
Referee: Knight (Durham Y.);
scorer, Davis; timer, Ljung.
Personal fouls committed: Guilford—Overman 3; McCommons 4;
Taliaferro 2; Boyles. High Point—
Towery, 2; Intrieri, 2; Harris, 2;
A Hendrix College professor
Culler, Humphrey.
has weighed a ray of sunlight.

(Continued from page 1)
ous to Love Like This," "Sophisticated Lady," and "A Little Bit Independent," Perhaps the high
spot for jazz fans was the orchestra's novel interpretation of
"Mamma Don't Allow No Music
Played in Here." They brought
the entiie evening's entertainment
to a close with their school song,
"Dear Ole Duke," and "Blue and
While," written by Jelly Leftwich.
Eight men from High Point
College acted as marshals for this

occasion.

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles ... 55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
. 25c
Dyeing
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. !•:. GARLINGTON

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4818
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

T
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Two Literary Societies Will
Hold Eighth Annual Festival
Saturday; Davidson To Speak
CROWELL TO BE ORATOR

POINT
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All Classes To Be Suspended
For Celebration of Akrothinians, Artemesians.

HIGH

Tournament Host

SPRING RUSH
WEEK CLOSES
FRIDAYN1GHT

Box Party Slated
By Junior Class
For Next Tuesday

Third Year Students Seek
Annual Banquet Saturday
to Repeat Success of SimNight Will Climax Day of
ilar Event Held in '88.
Festivities at College.

To Debate At Winthrop

Winter-Wood
Tells About
Negro Drama

Competition For New Members Now at Full Blast
Among Greek Letter Clubs.

"De Lawd" of "Green Pastures" Speaks Here At
Regular Friday Chapel.

BIDS ISSUED MONDAY

RELATES EXPERIENCES

Period of Silence To Be Observed Between End of
Rush Week and Issuance
of Bids.

Succeeded Late Richard Harrison in Lead of Connelly's
Great Play.

Tentative plans are being laid
Plans have been completed for by the class of '37 for an oldthe eighth annual celebration of fashioned "Box party" to be held
Professor Charles Winter-Wood,
Spring rush week for the Greek
the founding of the Artemcsian on the evening of March 10. It
who succeeded Richard B. Harriletter social clubs on the camand Akrothinian Literary societies promises to excell in hilarity the
son as "De Lawd" in Marc Conpus opened last Saturday and
at High Point College, which will well-remembered similar affair
nelly's phenomenal dramatic sucwill close Friday at mid-night.
be observed here Saturday. Ac- held by the class in its freshman
Pictured above are the two seniors on the College debating squad, cess, "The Green Pastures" spoke
The usual Monday to Monday
tivities will last throughout the year.
at the regular chapel meeting FriCoach ('. Virgil Yow, whose week was changed slightly to which leaves tomorrow for Rock Hill. S. ('.. to take part in the Southentire day, and no classes will be
day morning. His subject was
eastern
Forensic
Tournament.
Hoyt
Wood,
left,
teams
with
J.
E.
avoid
conflict
with
the
AkrothinMembers of all classes are in- Purple Panther basketball team
held at the College.
"The Negro and the Drama."
Garlington
to
form
High
Point's
negative
team.
Sulon
Ferree,
right,
vited, provided that they Comply won the championship of the first ian-Artemesian Society Day here
and Dwight Morgan will argue the affirmative side.
Dwight M. Davidson, Jr., a for- with a number of conditions. No annual North State conference Saturday.
Professor Winter-Wood's remer Akrothinian president and a woman will be admitted without a tournament.
marks were largely concerned
As usual, however, the official
graduate with the class of 1933, box of food to be "knocked down"
with the Connelly play, in the
bids will be issued through the
has accepted an invitation to de- by the auctioneer. The young
cast of which he spent about six
office of Dean P. E. I.indley on
liver the main address of the day. man buying a box will be entitled
years. Its first performance, in
the first Monday morning after
Davidson, who has done graduate to share that box with the woman
Mansfield Theatre in New York
the close of rush week. The inwork at Northwestern University who prepared it. Each box will
in February of 1930 with an alltervening forty-eight hours this
negro cast gave the American nesince leaving High Point, is now be auctioned off in traditional
year from Friday night until
gTO his greatest opportunity on
located in Washington, where he manner, going to the highest bidMonday are to be observed as a
the legitimate stage. After the
is employed as a statistician for der, and no box will be given any Championship Trophy For
period of silence on the part of
the Federal Housing Administra- sort of preference by the aucProfessor Owens and Four remarkably long run of one year
First North State Tourna- the social clubs. Answers must
tion.
Men to Attend Meeting at anil six months on Broadway, the
tioneer.
ment Formally Given To be turned in through the office
play went on the road for almost
George Crowell, a freshman at
Winthrop College.
Arrangements are being made
of Dr. I.indley by next Tuesday.
Students.
four times that period. The speakthe College, last Thursday night for the distribution of a number
In keeping with the usual cuser supplied a number of events of
was selected by the Akrothinian of complimentary theatre tickets.
tom, rush week has been featured
STATE CHAMPS IN '35 rare human interest in connecCoach C. Virgil Yow Monday by a series of parties given by
Literary Society to deliver the The young man paying the most
tion with the tour. King Prajadannual oration at the Akrothinian- for a box, the woman whose box presented to the student body of the clubs in honor of their pros- Nikanthans and Artemesians
Wood Only Man Held Over ripok of Siam included the play
High
Point
College
the
trophy
Artemesian Society Day which is livings the highest price, the prepective new members. Epsilon
Select Speakers to ComFrom Squad That Took in the many things, he viewed in
to be held here Saturday.
parer of the most attractively which was awarded to the cham- Eta Phi started the fraternity
pete for Loving Cup.
Honors at Hickory Last his American visit, International
Crowell, who will speak on the wrapped box, and a number of pions of the first annual North social activities with a smoker at
Y. M. C. A. convention delegates
Year.
subject of world peace, was se- others will probably receive these State basketball tournament, the home of Professor J. Harley
seeing the performance included
Speakers and a query have
which closed here Saturday night. Mourane Monday night. The othlected by a vote of the Society. tickets.
been
chosen
for
the
annual
interHe competed for the honor with
Four members of the College East Indians, Syrians, Greeks, and
In a brief speech before for- er two organizations for men,
Members of the senior class
John Thomas, who spoke on "The will recall that the freshman box mally presenting the trophy, Iota Tau Kappa and Delta Alpha society debate between the repre- debating squad, along wtih Pro- almost all nationalities, while "one
Yellow Peril of Today: Japan," party sponsored by the class of Couch Yow paid tribute to the Epsilon, followed suit closely with sentatives of the Artemesian and fessor Cullen B. Owens, tomorrow young white boy saw the 'Divine
the Nikanthan Literary societies, will leave for Rock Hill, South Comedy in black-face' seventeen
and Alson Gray, whose subject '37 proved a "howling" success. fine play and fighting spirit of similar affairs Tuesday night.
times."
was "Friendship."
At the end of this rush week, which will take place on Wednes- Carolina, where they will take
Greater enjoyment is predicted the Purple Panthers in going
Professor Winter-Wood spoke
All classes will be suspended for those attending this later at- through eleven straight victories the social clubs may issue mem- day evening, April 8.
part in the annual Southeastern
Saturday for the activities of So- traction. It is probable that the in regular conference play and bership bids to students who have
The query, presented by the Ar- Forensic tournament. Winthrop of Roark Bradford's book, "Old
ciety Day, which is an outstand- auction will be carried on out-of- three in the tournament. He paid been in school here a previous etmesian women, reads as fol- College is acting as host to the Man Adam an' His Chillun," from
which the dramatist got the germ
ing feature of th«- nprinjr Bi-mPK- doors If thi, weather permits.
espt'eial tribute to Captain Bvoa<i- serp^ste"The *"«"T»ber». of the Iowa: ItrMilvnl: That Kntrancc U>\ meetinK this year.
ter at the College. Besides speeches
us Culler, who closed his career freshman class, who were inelig- American Colleges Should B* by/ The mcn who WIn make the trip/0' the P,an tor h,s »*■*■ The play
by Davidson and Crowell, the
in the Purple uniform Saturday ible at the fall rush week, are Examination Only. Limitations oflal.,. jIoyt Wood and Sulon Ferree. / be represented as an interpretation
morning program will include STATE PEACE ORATORS night after four years of all-con- now the centers of attention, and the query include the understand- both seniors; J. E. Garlington, a of the plantation darkie's concepmusic and the presentation of TO COMPETE APRIL 24 ference playing for High Point. many bids are expected to be is- ing that the word "examination" sophomore; and Dwight Morgan. tion of the Scriptural tales—but
awards to outstanding members
shall be interpreted to mean a a freshman. These men were se- as far more than that. "In eighto the Thirty-niners.
AT GUILFORD COLLEGE The trophy was accepted in be- sued
thorough physical examination lected by a series of tryout de- teen splendid scenes," he said, "it
of the two societies. Formal anNo
one
may
become
a
member
half of the student body by A.
speaks to the present age through
nouncement of the two societies'
Lincoln Fulk, president of the of a fraternity or sorority here coupled with a formal written one. bates started in the late fall. They
the ancient." He declared that it
The
Nikanthans
have
chosen
to
contributions toward the construc- Neighboring; School To Be government council.
have
recently
met
the
debate
(Continued on Page Four)
Host To North Carolina
support the negative view of the ■quads from Erskine College and speaks to all humans of all faiths
tion of the walkway between HarCuller, in his turn at speaking,
Intercollegiate Contest.
query.
rison gymnasium and McCulloch
Campbell College in dual, practice —if they will hear—of cooperapaid tribute to the fine services
tion With that Great Intelligence
Hall will probably be made at
contests.
Marguerite
Jenkins,
sophomore,
of Coach Yow, who came here as
this time. It is customary for
The Intercollegiate Peace Ora- coach the same year that Culler
of Frost burg. Maryland, will repThe
Southeastern
Forensic which made all things. As Teschythe societies to present an an- torical Contest for North Carolina came as a player. The speaker
resent the Artemesians, with Mar- tournament is held each year with lus and Shakespeare put a God,
nual project on Society Day, but will be held at Guilford College also commended the cooperation
garet Smith, sophomore, of Win- schools from North Carolina. visible or invisible, on the stage,
this year all four societies on the on Friday, April 24, according to and support that he received from
ston-Salem, as her colleague. Vir- South Carolina, Tennessee, West so did Connelly show "De Lawd"
campus joined in building the information received here from his teammates, starters and reginia Grant, senior, of Garys- Virginia, and other states sending walking the earth as a natural
walkway.
Dr. Albert Keiser, of Lenoir serves, in bringing High Point First Appearance Made in burg. and Dorothy Bell, junior, el' representatives.
Last year the man. Professor W i n t e r-Wood
Thomasville
Church
SunAs an added feature of the cele- Rhyne College, state chairman of its first conference championship
Southport, will speak for the Ni- High Point debaters won the state spoke of cooperation with God as
day; Sing in Chapel Friday kanthans.
bration, some sort of afternoon the asociation which is sponsor- since 1930, and the championship
championship at the meeting held the only solution of all problems,
program will be given for the ing the event.
in Hickory, and they finished sec- and cncluded by saying, "Yes, God
The
debate
is
sponsored
by
of the first tournament ever held
walks the earth today, even as
The
College
A
Capella
Choir
first time this year, it has been
The rules of the contest specify by the North State loop.
Miss Mary E. Young, former dean ond in the entile tournament. Of
lie did in 'The Green Pastures'."
announced. The annual Society that a local contest must be held
made
its
initial
public
appearance
of Women, whose interest in this championship squad, only
Both Coach Yow and Culler
The speaker's own history is albanquet will be held Saturday at each college entering at least congratulated Dorothy Perry and Sunday afternoon at the Commun- wholesome extra-curricular ac- Wood is now taking part in debatnight in the College dining hall two weeks before the state meet- her fellow cheer-leaders upon or- ity Methodist Protestant church in tivities has been of invaluable aid ing at the College. Two of the most as phenomenal as that of
as a climax to the festivities. A ing, which would make April 11
the play on which he based his
ganizing and leading the student Thomasville. The program was to the College women. In 1927 squad, Wilbur Hutching and Aujoint committee from both organ- the latest date at which the local
talk. Once simply "Charlie," who
presented
at
5
o'clock.
bert
Smith,
graduated
in
June
she
offered
the
first
Mary
K
body in its support of the basket
izations has been working on the contest could be held. The pre- ball team throughout the year.
The first group of selections Young Loving Cup for inter- while the fourth. Lincoln Fulk, is blacked boots, sold newspapers,
banquet, and it is expected to be liminary contest at High Point
consisted of "The Lord is in His society debaters, which is now in ineligible for debating because he and in his spare time read Shakesone of the high spots of the so- will be in charge of Cullen B.
Holy Temple," by Sloan; a Rus- the possession of the Nikanthans is not taking the required num- peare, he now holds a degree of
Master of Arts from Columbia
cial year.
sian air, "The Vesper Hymn;" by reason of three consecutive ber of hours of work.
Owens, professor of speech and
The query to be used in the University. He did his under"The Trees and the Master," by wins. The second cup is still
debate coach. The complete rules
Vorse; Noble's "Fierce Was the shuttling back and forth between tournament is the Phi Kappa Delta graduate work at Beloit College
and regulations are now in the
Bates Sisters Sponsor
Wild Billow;" "Now the Day Is the rival societies. Last year question, Resolved: That Congress in Wisconsin and worked with Dr.
of Mrs. Alice Paige White,
Modern Priscilla Meet hands
Dorothea Andrews and Virginia Should Have the Power to Over- Washington at Tuskegee Institute
who is also able to supply valu- Impromptu Speakers Chosen Over," by Knight.
Walker. Artemesian seniors, up- ride by a Two-Thirds Majorit> before securing the Rockefeller
able information to prospective
This
group
was
followed
by
a
by "Gran-Bag" Method:
Varied Program Features Regusolo by Dorothy Perry, "soprano, set the Nikanthans. who had two Vote Decisions of the Supreme scholarship which took him to
lar Meeting of Home Economics entrants.
New Talent Found.
The
winner
of
the
contest
at
"I Shall Not Pass This Way legs on the cup, by defeating their Court Declaring Laws Passed by Columbia. After leaving ColumOrganization.
opponents, Dorothy Bell and Lois Congress Unconstitutional.
Al- bia University, he returned to
Guilford will be given a cash
Again."
The College Christian Endeavor
Tuskegee. where he remained unIledgecock,
to
put
the
trophy
back
though
oratorical
contests
are
held
award
of
$50.00,
and,
in
addition,
The choir then sang its second
Mary Margaret and Helen Bates
Society got its regular weekly group, beginning with "A Leg- in free circulation.
at the tournament each year, High til he joined the "Green Pastors"
his
school
will
have
possession
of
were joint hostesses at the reguprogram from the "grab-bag"
Of the three judges necessary Point is not expected to be repre- east in 1930. For five years he
lar meeting of the Modern Pris- the Association's silver cup for Sunday evening. The effect was ende," by Tschaikovsky, and confor
the occasion, one is selected sented in anything except the de- served as Harrison's understudy
tinuing
with
a
Basque
carol,
cilla club Monday night. A va- one year. As host school to the unusual and well-received.
state contest, Guilford College
"Peaceful Night Descending;" a by each society concerned, and bating. Fulk won second place in without ever having to go on for
ried program was presented.
the extemporaneous speaking con- him in the role of "De Lawd."
Small
envelopes
were
passed
out
Margaret Foglcman reviewed a will provide entertainment to the to those present. The envelopes French carol, "Sing Noel;" "Cher- the other is named by the AdminFollowing the death of Harrison
test last year at Hickory.
ubim
Song,"
by
Bortnyansky;
and
visiting
orators
for
twenty-four
istration.
The
names
of
the
judges
new biography of Ellen H. Richin March of 1935, Winter-Wood
contained
slips
of
paper
bearing
The
tournament
opens
tomorrow
concluding with a number in Lat- have not been made public.
ards, who was the founder of the hours.
carried
the play through three
and
will
continue
through
Saturdirections
concerning
some
part
iu,
"Adoramus
Te,"
by
Dubois.
Only bona fide undergraduates
home economics movement. Becky
months, playing to capacity audiof the program. The program was . "The Prayer Perfect," a solo by
day. March 7.
carrying
at
least
twelve
hours
of
Finch gave a brief discussion of
centered around the observation
ences.
Dr. Lindley Speaks At
the school and home economics. regular college work are eligible of the Sabbath, and Occo Gibbs Wayne Hornaday, baritone, folProfessor Winter-Wood is now
lowed.
Various openings in the field of to enter. The oration must be drew the slip which entitled him
Father and Son Dinner NIKES GIVE SECOND
head of the dramatics department
The
last
group
by
the
choir
conconfined
to
1700
words.
home economics were summarizPROGRAM IN SERIES Bi Bennett College, well-known
to lead the discussion.
sisted of spirituals, including "O'
ed by Elizabeth Phillips. VirDr. P. E. Lindley. Dean of the
QN AMERICAN NEGRO negro college in Greensboro.
Short talks on various features Thou Traveller Unknown," by
ginia Curry read a creed in verse, Junior-Senior Banquet
College, delivered the main adof
the
topic
followed—all
imNoble;
"Deep
River,"
by
Bar"An If for Girls."
the question from the
Slated For Early April prompta, but showing signs of leigh; James' "Dark Water;" dress at the annual Father and Th(, Nikanthan Literary So- discussed
It is a custom of the club to
negative
viewpoint,
showing that
Son
banquet
of
the
Central
j
,],i
,,.
]
meeting
on
c ety ni
ils
KU :U
earnest consideration in the few Dvorak's "Goin' Home. The probuy each year, as a project, somemany
improvements
have been
Friends
church
last
Sunday
night.
Wednesday
evening
of
last
week
"minutes
of
grace."
Special
mug
m
closed
with
the
"Seven-Fold
The annual Junior-Senior banra
thing useful for the home economade in the status of the negro
John
Gurney
Briggs.
Jr.,
suprather
than
on
Thursday,
as
is
sic
was
supplied
by
hitherto
unAmen,"
by
Stainer.
quet
wil
be
held
on
April
II,
accordmics cooking laboratory or someAt the regular chapel program plied special music for the occa- customary. The program was the since the Emancipation Proclamathing which may be used in the ing to tentative plans that have discovered talent with better than
tion.
Several other speakers second of a series OH the niT'io.
indifferent
success.
Friday
morning, which will be con- sion.
practice house which the depart- been made, it has been announcmade
contributions
to
the
interA
debate
hail
been
scheduled,
the
Virginia Burton read one of IrSunday
evening's
meeting
mark,
ducted
by
Miss
Margaret
Sloan.
ment sponsors every other year. A ed by Alton Hartman, president
ad the biginning of another—and director of the choir, the singers esting program which was given, query reading. Resolved: That the win Russell's inimitable poems
committee was chosen at the club of the class of ':f7.
It is planned to hold the an- the last—month of the competition will appear for several numbers. and a large delegation of fathers Negro is in as much servitude as porttaying the humorous side of
meeting to choose this year's gift.
On Sunday the choir will fill and sons attended the banquet. | ever in the South. Because the the Southern negro. A detailed
nual
event earlier than usual this which has been going on in the
It was made up of four members,
The supper was served by ladies meeting was not on the regular account of negro superstition and
year to relieve the congestion society. Two groups are contest- two singing engagements. At 11
one from each class.
of
the Evening circle at the date, however, many of the mem- it- variance with different localiing
for
the
honor
of
bringing
in;
o'clock
they
will
sing
at
Pfeiffer
The meeting took place in the among social events in early May.
room of the hostesses, but the club Committee! have already been ap- the most visitors, members, and College at Misonhoinior. The B Fiicnds church, with Mrs. Silas B. hers were unable to be present. ties was supplied by Bernardine
later adjourned to the home pointed to find a time and place, offering during a limited period. o'clock program will be presented Casey, Mrs. Wade lliatt, and Mrs. am| among those were several of Hurley. The program closed with
economics laboratory for refresh- furnish decorations, and provide a The contest closes the last Sunday in Albemarle at the First Presby- D. L. Parker acting as committee the people who wire to appear on the smging of the Nikanthan and
in charge.
the program. Juanita Hay wort h Thalean songs.
in March.
terian church.
program for the banquet.
ments.

Debate Squad Will Leave
Tomorrow To Compete For
Forensic Tourney Honors

Yow Presents
Series Prize

Co-Ed Society
Debate Will Be
Held in April

A Capella Choir
Presents Initial
Program of Year

Endeavors Have
Novel Program
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WE KNOW ABOUT—
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Three girls who answered a note
signed "Two Boys."

Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Editorial Offices
Telephone _

Section A, McCulloch Hall
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
High Point College

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
W. W. Weisner
Dorothy Bell
M. A. Hartman

Editor

Managing Editor
Sports Editor

Reporters

A waiter who's so attached to
the dining hall that he spent the
biggest part if his "sleepy time"
there last Saturday night.
Students who haven't had a
thing in common this year, but
who are now found constantly together chatting intimately
and
even holding hands. (Who said it
was Rush Week?)
A freshwoman who thinks a
star-fish is round! (Love is blind.)

David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner.
Nancy Parham, Perry Peterson. Helen Kates, Virginia Curry

A prominent freshman who has
such an irresistible personality
that he has been adopted by a
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
new mother (or did he do the
Allen Austin
Business Manager adopting?) .
W. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
A sophomore
who drives a
S. W. Mvers
Circulation Manager
Buick and who has been driving
it around the back of Woman's
Business Staff
Hall very frequently since a classJohn Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Daw son mate of his was confined to the
infirmary.
A senior woman who is reducAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
ing at such a rate that she lost
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
1 luce pounds over the week-end.
(For secret formula see—No, we
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
won't tell!)
11 West 42nd Street
A baby-faced freshwoman with
New York City
bangs who has exchanged jobs
Wrigley Building
Boston,
with a tall, dark, and handsome
Chicago, III.
Mass.
sophomore.
(She sweeps while
he knits!)
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
A
"come-and-get-me"
blonde
who lias taken a back-set lately.
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
A student who, ever since
Christmas, has been marking the
1935
Member
1936
days till Easier vacation. Must be
Associated Golle&iate Press
expecting the Easter rabbit.
Distributor of
A big freshman whom we would
like to ask about the origin of

Colle6iate Di6est

While THE HI-PO always ivelcomes communications,
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
therein.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1936
agitation and petition, the
exact method of approach
that has been tried here. In
Upon several occasions the the third school, the more distudents of High Point Col- rect and just as effective
lege have started agitation to method of simply starting a
have properly chaperoned dance in the (lining hall, was
dancing permitted upon the used to bring about the decampus. Through the govern- sired end. Continued delay
ment council, the students in the response to our first
have even gone so far as to approach should and will ulpresent a petition in good timately result in our utilizafaith to the board of trustees. tion of the second method.
Except to recognize the right The small majority opposed
of the students to petition, to dancing at the College may
however, the trustees have finally have to be taught to
taken no action on the mat- swim by being pushed overter. Believing that dancing board. While we recognize
would be permitted sometime and respect the sincerity of
during this year, the students the opposition, we cannot
have been remarkably patient forever allow a handful to
and have exercised all the block the progress of the
discretion that anyone could College.
hope for. It seems, however,
that advantage is being taken of the quietness to put off THE MATTER
a definite stand on the peti- OF JOINING
tion.
Aside from being a time
If High Point College is to
when benevolence reaches it
ever attract in large numbers
zenith on the campus, and a
the type of students which the
period when parties and
faculty desires and deserves,
studied congeniality are the
the social program here must
order of the day, rush week
be broadened. The total of
is a time when all prospective
the sports program here is
pledges should give thoughton the par with that of most
small colleges; the scholas- ful consideration to the matter of joining a fraternity or
tic standards are gradually
sorority.
rising; there is definite prom.Membership in a social
ise of one more new buildclub
is a far more complicating, and others may be erected
matter
than first appeared within a comparatively
ances
might
lead one to beshort while; but the social
lieve,
involving
as it does
program is still marked by
personalities,
finances,
and
childishness and provincialindividual
habits.
ism. The absence of dancA characteristic rushing
ing here creates an incongruity that is distinctly harmful device used by almost every
to the College's attempts to college fraternal organization
gain students of the highest is the offer to make the detype while competing with sired pledge a leader in some
other schools which have an campus activity or organizaenlightened social program. tion. A survey of the situaWere dancing permitted here tion at High Point, however,
the reduction in "freshman will show that there are outmortality" and the increase standing students in every
in day student enrollment Greek letter club; here, as
alone would more than make elsewhere, men make the fraup for any losses which might ternities rather than the contrary.
be incurred.
High Point is one of the
Next to financial considerfew colleges in the state, de- ation, then, the sole basis for
nominational or otherwise, selection of a social club
that still prohibits dances. should be the matter of conThe past two years have seen geniality. Can you work and
several small schools, notably play with the present memGuilford, Catawba, and Le- bers of the club which you
noir Rhyne recognize danc- contemplate joining? Will you
ing as a wholesome social enjoy associating with them
recreation. In the case of two during the months to come,
of these schools, dancing was or will their presence seriousbrought about by student ly disturb the routine to

ABOUT
DANCING

ALUMNI NEWS
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the passage—"All men are created free and equal."
Some lines from Tennyson which
read—"In the spring a young
man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love." (How'd he
know Egghead would be in town
for the week-end ?)
A science instructor who knows
the sweetest man in the world.
Somebody who said that Pudge
and M. M. are the best students
in Home Ec. 10.
A certain blonde senior who
stood in a corner and cried, "I
won't take that old nasty medicine! I wanta go home to my own
bed!"
A victim of the "Flu" who,
against the wishes of her nurse,
ate a whole pint of ice cream
and then kept the occupants of
the infirmary awake half the
night. (If everybody had a sodajerker boy friend!)
A sophomore who hid some
deuces prior to an exciting session of Nose Poker—for personal
motives.
A senior who got it in the nose
on account of those deuces.
An unhappy "nurse" who had
to quarantine a whole hall to
keep food-smugglers and unwanted visitors out of the sick rooms.
A student helper who has carried enough trays to sink a warship in the last few days.
A fellow who wears woolen unmentionables.
A preacher who has an evil
mind.
Sunday afternoon excursions.
A lot of things we won't mention here.

Co-Ed Sports
The Woman's Athletic Association met last Monday night for a
combination business
meeting.

and

cussed was

the installation ser-

vice which is to take place at the
next regular meeting of the Association. Any girl having earned 25 points for athletic achievement is eligible for membership.

tiCKceJ
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO—"IT'S TOASTED"

Baltimore.

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
2
§
■ALANCE
I LUCKY"
I

The singular of cent or of mile
should be used only when meaning one cent, or one mile. When
you speak of more than one, the
words are plural; for example,
fifty cents, twenty miles.
t

•

*

Have wrote, have went, etc.
are incorrect, and have written,
have gone, have eaten, etc. should
be substituted.
• • •
"Speech inheritances cling like
leeches." Get some of your friends
to help you overcome your grammatical errors of which you have
been guilty since childhood. You
have got them honestly, but you
do not have to keep them.

2

. ■? ■

STRIKE

BRAND

W///M'""m
!■■"■■■

I

BRAND

~F~

j

BRAND

T~J—

MEND THY SPEECH

which you have become accustomed?
THE HI-PO is strictly nonpolitical; it boosts no social
club and it knocks none. In
keeping with our policy of
printing unbiased editorial
opinion, we only ask that the
prospective member consider
the real issues involved in selecting a fraternity. Join
where you believe that you
will fit best, and let no man
dissuade you by impossible
promises.

Following the business meeting
the women adjourned to their new
room on the third floor in Woman's
Hall. The room has been equipped by the Association with various means of amusement, including ping-pong, horse-shoes, ringpeg, checkers, and card games.
During the social hour ice cream
and cake were provided for the
members. The new room will be
open to members of the sports
organization at any time.
The meeting was in charge of
Pauline Parker, vice-president of
the Association.

sistant pastor of Star church, one
of the largest M. P. churches in

Lillie Mae Fogleman, on last
Dear Class of '33:
August 2,
became Mrs.
Enos
Before we tell you what we
Causey of Liberty.
know about the members of your
Elizabeth Gurley is assistant liwe want to ask you if you
brarian of the High Point city
have heard anything in the pasl
library.
two years from Vernon Cannoy
Ollie Knight is in the mercanand llujrh McCathers. They seem
tile business with his brother-inin have gone into seclusion, or
law in Norlina.
something like that, after graduAll we know about Kenneth
ation, ami we have heard nothing
Swart is that he is in Akron,
from in concerning them in the
Ohio. Doing what?
pasl two years, at least.
Howard and Margaret Pickett
We heard that Ralph Jacks is
are working in a textile plant in
at home in Dunlap farming—I*
Burlington.
that true? lie's another one who
Katie Sue Stanfield is at her
never lets us hear from him.
home in High Point.
As for the other members of
The rest ore teaching:
the class, HO fi\r as wo know, am\
Elva Gartner, "Kannapolis.
we may be giving ancient history,
Kay
Graham,
teaching
and
the following concerns their prescoaching at Yadkinvllle.
ent whereabouts.
William Hedrick, Guilford
Homer Bivins and Gladys Culcounty.
ler are each doing clerical work in
Cornelia Howard, Allan Jay in
High Point.
High Point.
Dwight Davidson, who went on
Ida Johnson, in her home high
with his studies at Northwestern
school in Morven.
University, is now in Washington
Joyce Julian, Balfour school
as a statistical expert with the
near Asheboro.
Federal Housing Administration.
Tyree Lindley, Eli Whitney
Lester Furr will graduate this
high school, Alamance county.
June from the school of religion
Ina McAdams, High Point.
at Duke. Clarence P. Morris is
John Morgan, eighth grades at
going there, also, in addition to
Jackson's Creek, near his home.
his duties as pastor of the new
Unity Nash, High Point junior
M. V. church in Danville, Virhigh.
ginia.
Irma Paschall, Norlina.
C. L. Gray, Jr. is in the school
Mrs. M. L. Patrick, Oak Hill,
of medicine at Duke for the third
High Point.
year.
Elizabeth Ross, Asheboro.
Adrian Thompson will be graduTony Simeon, Kernersville high.
ated from the Garret Biblical InJesse Smith, Walnut Cove.
stitute in Evanston, 111., and he
If you have any information
has been assigned Halifax charge
about members of this or any
in North Carolina following his
class, please send it to N. M. Hargraduation.
rison, care of the College. We are
Wilton Kimmer is continuing
anxious to keep the news of formhis studies in Philadelphia.
er students up to date.
Dwight Nifong is preaching
near W'inston-Salem, and Lindsay Strader, in Anson county.
George Pussey is a chemist with
the Proctor and Gamble soap comLEST IT MAR THV
pany in New York City.
FORTUNE
James Patch is mayor of the
city of Clayton, New York.
Here's the sentence of the week,
Carl Smith is assistant gener- said by a College student, and
al manager of the Y. M. C. A. in not jokingly, either—
Spencer.
You will probably re"Ain't you never heerd nomember that he married Angellet- body. . . . ?
te Prevost in May, 1934.
Ain't, as most of you know, is
Joe Craver is no longer teacha word used by illiterates and
ing but is now with the C.C.C.
shunned by educated people.
Agnes Ingram is Mrs. A. D.
Three negatives in almost the
Wardell of High Point. She was
same
breath!
married November 30, 1933.
Heard is pronounced hurd, not
Bill Hownrd will be graduated
from
Westminster
Theological hecrd.
* » •
Seminary in Westminister, Maryland, this spring and is now as-

social

Among the matters dis-

A date was set for the woman's
inter-class basketball tournament,
which is an annual feature, and
second of a series of intra-mural ]
sports tournaments this year. It ;
1
will take place the first week in
March. All women are eligible j
for team play, but only those attending at least half of the scheduled practices will receive credits from the Association. The
first tournament—in volleyball—
was won by the first year women,
who were rewarded with a trip to
Chapel Hill, where they were victorious over the University co-eds.

■

STANDARDIZED
UNIFORMITY
The simple mechanical details of cigarette
manufacture are of surprising importance.
Upon them depend the physical properties
of the cigarette, such as weight, size, firmness, moisture-holding properties, uniformity
of fill — uniformity of product—all of which
have a far-reaching effect on the character
of its combustion and the constituents of
its smoke.
In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of these properties have been

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACIDI
R c n

* * » chemical tests show* that ether
popular brands have an excess of acidSty over Lucky Strike of from 53X to 1002.

standardized with car© for the perfection of
A LIGHT SMOKE.

•MSUITS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

"ITX

IT'S TOASTED"—Your throat protection
— against irritation — against cough
Copyrlfhl 1938, The American Tobacco Company

*
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Panther Pack Wins North State Cage Tournament
FAVORITES GO Leap Year Brings Panthers
INTO FINALS Fourth Loop Championship
Complete Successful
OF TOURNEY Cagers
Thalean Tossers
Year Under Tutlege of

RESERVE

Pilot All-Stars

Take Rival Team

Coach C. Virgil Yow.
Second Division Teams Are
Eliminated In First Round
Leap year brought the Purple Garlington Leads Mates to
of Tourney by Favorites.
Panther cagers their first North
Victory Over Akrothinian
State crown under the tutelage of
The first and semi-final rounds Coach C. Virgil Yow, popular
Five.

of the North State tournament
here last week produced no upsets as the favored teams of the
meet marched to triumphs over
their opponents.
The four first division teams
in the seedings, High Point, Lenoir Rhyne, Elon, and W. C. T.
C. won easy victories on Thursday afternoon and night. Although
the second division clubs, who
were the underdogs of the tourney, put up game fights, they
were definitely outclassed by the
favorites.
FIRST ROUND
Atlantic Christian and W. C. T.
C. took the floor for the first
game at 3 p. m. The Catamounts
experienced little trouble in eliminating the Bulldogs in the battle. Gaining an early lead, the
"aerial circus" held a 43 to 22
lead at the intermission. However the second half saw the
Bulldogs stage one of the greatest rallies of the whole tournament. Dawson, Bulldog center,
got hot on the basket at the
opening of the period, and pulled
his teammates within 9 points
of the Catamounts. Unable to
hold this fast pace, the Wilson
squad dropped out of the race as
the Western Teachers forged into
the semi-final round with a 46-86
victory.
In the second game, the Lenoir
Rhyne Bears, seeded number two,
turned back the number six club,
the Guilford Quakers, by the score
of 51-24 in an easy contest. Held
down pretty well by the Quakers
in the first period, the Bears
turned on the steam in the second
period to walk away with the
victory.
The Appalachian Mountaineers,
number seven, were the victims of
the Elon Christians, seeded number three, in the first game of
the program Thursday night. Piling up a heavy lead in the first
ten minutes, the Christians coasted to an easy 5G to 31 win over
Coach Flucie Stewart's charges.
High Point's Panthers won over
the Catawba Indians by the score
of 59 to 35 in the finals of the
opening round to go into the semifinals with the other three winners.
SEMI-FINALS
Lenoir Rhyne emerged victor in
the lower bracket with a sweeping victory over their traditional
rivals, the Western Carolina
(Continued on page 4)

High Point mentor for the past
four seasons.
The championship was the
fourth that the Panthers have won
in what is now called the North
State conference. For three successive years, '28, '29, and '30,
High Point was crowned champs
in the "Little Six" circuit, the
forerunner of the North State
conference.
Not since 1930 has High Point
experienced such a measure of
success on the hardwood courts
of the state. After dropping their
opening loop tilt to the Appalachian Mountaineers, the Purple
and White clad warriors of Coach
Yow staged one of the most brilliant winning streaks in the history of the circuit to capture the
conference flag, which has flown
over the Elon campus for the past
three years.
The leap year served the Panthers with an abundance of good
luck. On the extra day of the
year, February 29, they climaxed
the season with a smashing victory over the Lenoir Rhyne Bears
to add the North State tourna(Continued on page 4)

Baseball Squad Begins Work LOCALS DEFEAT
For Opening Game Of Season LENOIR-RHYNE
Practice Held Mon- TO TAKE TITLE
Reserves Defeat Initial
day Afternoon; Basketball

Panther cagers proved their
Patterning after their North club that will uphold the high strength by taking the conference
State champion mates, the Purple standards which the 1936 basket- tournament title with a 49 to 39
Panther Freshman and B teams ball quint of High Point College
victory over the Lenoir Rhyne
stepped out last Wednesday night has already set.
Bears in the finals Saturday night.
to take both games in a double
Coach Yow intends to push
Repeating their brilliant perbilled program my impressive practice as much as possible in
margins, humbling the Pilot All- order to get his men in shape for formances of the regular conferstar quintet and the Fairgrove the first game which takes place ence games during the past season, the Panthers marched through
high school five successively.
on March 21st when the Panther
three of the toughest foes in the
nine
meets
the
Chatham
BlankeThe Purple Kittens, having al-'
meet to annex the title to that of
ready made a good name for them- teers at Elkin, N. C, and all men
regular crown. In capturing the
selves this year, continued to up-1 interested are asked to report
third
straight tournament game,
hold their record as they showed to practice every afternoon at 3
the
Yowmen
chalked up their
their hosts a brand of defensive o'clock.
fourteenth consecutive conference
and offensive ball unusual in a
Making a pretty good record win.
team so young. The scoring was last year, the Purple Panther
Catawba, Elon, and the Lenoir
very evenly matched with "Big" baseball nine hopes to make even
Rhyne Bears were pushed aside
Durland and Ray Giles having a a better record this year. Having
BRINKLEY, FORWARD slight edge on their teammates practically a full team of experi- in the three nights as the Purple
with six points each; Hester and enced men back this year, Coach and White warriors climaxed a
S. J. Welborne, star freshmen, Yow has his biggest worry in the glorious season. The contest with
held down the defensive wall with hurling department where he has the Christians, on Friday night,
skill as the forward wall pulled only three men of any college ex- was the toughest meet of the series for the Yowmen.
out the game by a 23-14 score.
perience. Both Harris and RudiAlthough worn by their gruelIn the second game of the night, sill, mainstays of last year's
ling contests in the first rounds,
"Dub" Koontz, flashy B team team, gained some valuable exthe Panthers put up an exhibition
Card Will Contain Around forward, led his team in a shoot- perience this past summer play- of the cage sport that the Bears
Thirty Contests When ing orgee against a hard playing ing with a semi-pro league and were not able to match. Hitting
All-Star team, erstwhile of Pilot should prove valuable to this
Completed.
the hoop with deadly accuracy in
high school, which finally ended | year's team. Diamont, Culler and
the first minutes of play, they
(Continued on page 4)
Although still incomplete, the 39-22.
piled up a lead which the Hickory
varsity baseball schedule, which
quint was never able to overcome,
was released yesterday afternoon
although they made several desby Coach C. Virgil Yow, contains
perate attempts.
26 contests for the Panther nine
Harris and Intrieri led the
this spring.
scoring attack of the Pointers,
First Annual Cage Meet Proves To Be Big Success With
When completed, the schedule Culler Named Captain of Mythical Quint; High Point Only gaining 13 points each. Most of
Team to Take Two Positions; Bradley, McSwain, and Intrieri's shots were long, spectacHigh Point College As Host; Harrison Gym May Be will have around 30 games, according to Coach Yow's stateular baskets that gave the losers
Bradley Win Places.
Scene of Others.
ment in releasing the card. Openplenty of worry.
Although he failed to take down
Broadus Culler was named cap- derful performances during the
The first annual North State the tourney; and practically the ing the fireworks with a contest
conference
basketball
tourney same large crowd came back for against the Chatham Blankcteers tain and forward of the first an- series to earn his berth. In ad- scoring honors, Cu//er played a
the finals on Saturday evening as at Elkin on March 21, the Panth- nual All-North State conference dition to playing a stellar de- stellar game during his last apcame to a close last Saturday
fensive game, he displayed an un- pearance in the Purple and White.
the conference champions took ers will find little rest until they
night, bringing High Point Col- Lenoir Rhyne for the third time close the season with a clash quintet at the close of the meet canny eye for the basket, and in He accounted for a total of 8
Saturday night.
Ray Intrieri, the final contest proved a thorn points, but floor work and superb
lege and its students many hon- of the season to annex the tour- against Guilford on May 13.
passing were his outstanding feascrappy guard, was also named in the side of the Bears.
The schedule:
ors and proving to be a success- ney title also.
This unusual interest shown by
ful affair for the local College.
March 21—Chatham B 1 a n k e - for the team to give High Point i The North State champions tures.
wiie the only club to place two
Three attempts at the basket,
two places on the team.
Hundreds of fans attended the the fans of High Point and vicin- teers at Elkin.
Culler was accorded the honor men on the team. Hal Bradley. soon after the opening whistle, by
games of the tournament which ity made it possible for the hosts
March 28 — (Pending) — Mcof captaining the mythical quint Elon center, received the center Harris and Intrieri netted the
made its debut here, starting last to break a little more than even, Crary at Asheboro.
Thursday afternoon in the Harri- according to good authority, alApril 1 — Catawba at High because of his outstanding record position, while "Rip" McSwain. Panthers 6 points. The Bears
in the North State circle during Lenoir Rhyne star, was awarded broke in the scoring column with
probably Point.
son gymnasium, proving that tne though the visitors
the past four years. Coaches of a guard post. Sammy Pritchard, a goal by Ward, and the race was
broke
a
little
below
par
because
series was popular with the pubApril 4—Duke at Durham.
lic. Thursday night's games, the of other expenses. The outcome
April 6 — Lenoir Rhyne at the conference have named him Catawba ace, was given the other on with the Panthers keeping
their lead throughout the first
on their official all-conference forward post.
openers of the night play-offs, of this tournament has shown that' Hickory.
Other
players
nominated
were:
half, which ended with them ahead
team
for
the
past
three
years,
the
people
are
interested
in
conbrought out about five or six
April 7 — Lenoir Rhyne at
and he is practically assured of Smith, Elon, forward; Tucker, 27-15.
hundred spectators to see the fav- tests of this kind and will prob- Hickory.
Making a great bid for the
a position on this year's quint, Lenoir Rhyne, center; Roy, Elon;
orites easily take their contests ably influence the coaches and
April 9—Elon at High Point.
Towery, High Point; and Little, trophy in the last period, the
to advance into the semi-final other authorities to continue to
April 10—(Pending)— Chatham which will be released soon.
Bruins ran up their score and
The brilliant forward measured Lenoir Rhyne, guards.
round the next day. Gaining more hold a North State tourney each Blankcteers at Elkin.
had the Panthers' margin down
Hie
selections
were
made
by
a
up
to
his
reputation
during
the
April 11—Unique Furniture at
interest Friday night when the ; year with the High Point College
writers, to 36-29 at one stage of the contourney to lead his mates in three committee of sports
High Point Panthers were schedul- gymnasium as its base. Nothing Winston-Salem.
coaches, and officials, headed by test. The Pointers called for
April 13—E. C. T. C. at New great victories.
ed to take on the Elon Christians, definite will be known until later
Intrieri,
clever
sophomore
guard
Frank Barfield, sports editor of time out, and after a brief rest
on
in
the
year
when
the
coaches
Bern.
over a thousand fans congregated
for the Panthers, turned in won- High Point Enterprise.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
for the hardest fought game of again convene.
Taking an early lead last
Wednesday night, the Thalean Littcrary Society more than repaid
the Akrothinians for a defeat earlier in the year in volleyball by
completely downing them in a
fast, hard-played game of basketball, 18-27.
Taking time-out from their
more or less literary pursuits,
these two men's societies clashed
last week in a game which was
filled with laughs, spills and even
thrills, even giving a crowd which
is used to seeing a conference
championship team play, an interesting hour.
J. E. (iarlington, the "biggest"
man on the campus, being unable
to find anyone who could hold
him down, literally barged through
his opponents to take the cake
on the offensive, accounting for
twenty-two points. He was very
ably helped in the scoring department by his teammate, Lee
Moser, who took care of fourteen
points.
The losers furnished most of
the laughs, especially as their
scoring leader, Bobby Rankin,

YOW RELEASES
DIAMOND CARD

NORTH STATE TOURNEY DRAWS
LARGE CROWDS FOR^CONTESTS

CULLER AND INTRIERI GIVEN
POSTS ON ALL-TOURNEY TEAM

OLD FASHIONED

fI
X

BOX SUPPER

X

1
11

t

SPONSORS - CLASS OF '37

X
Y

t
X

Pack Wins Over Catawba,
Elon, and Lenoir Rhyne In
Spring is here and so is baseTourney.

Freshman Cagers Victorious
ball. Around ten men responded
Over Fairgrove High to a call for baseball material
Winner of the North State conSchool Quint.
Monday afternoon as plans got
ference championship, the Purple
under way to develop a diamond

■x~;~x~:~:~:~x~:^^^
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Players to Report Soon.

Entertainment - - - Prizes - - - Fun
POPULARITY CONTEST - MUSIC ■ SURPRISES

TUESDAY NIGHT, 8 O'CLOCK
-NO ADMISSION CHARGESl„*„i^i»*~*~X"i"i~i"i"^^
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THE

CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner
Miss Elisabeth Cullum spent
Sunday at the home of her grandparents, Captain and Mrs. C. W.
Trice, in Lexington.
• • •
Miss Kathryn Sexton spent the
week-end at her home in Denton.
• • •
Miss Vesta Troxler spent the;
week-end in Lexington with Mr.;
and Mrs. Lyman Troxler.
» • •
Miss Sarah Harris spent the
week-end at her home in Summerfield.
• * *
Miss Evelyn Williams, of Graham, was the guest of Miss Margaret Smith on Sunday.
• » •
Miss Helen Dameron spent the
week-end at her home in Liberty,
• » •
Miss Inza Hill had as her guests
on Sunday afternoon Mrs. Jo Hill
and Miss Wilma Michael, Max
Hill, and Edward Hill, all of
Denton.
• * *
Miss Jacqueline Kinney spent
the week-end in Reidsville at her
home.
• • *
Miss Olga Marlette spent Sunday at her home near Graham.

Miss Virginia Curry had as her
guest last Thursday night Miss
Juanita Schaffner of Greensboro.
» • •
Miss Ruby Martin spent the
week-end at her home in Moeksville.
• • •
Miss Irma Gray
Hornaday
spent the week-end at Guilford
College with Miss Mildred Coble.
* * •
Miss Agnes Louise Willcox had
as her guest, on Sunday, her
mother, Mrs. Lyla Willcox, of
Greensboro.
* • •
Miss Mary Margaret Bates and
Helen Bates spent the week-end
in Winston-Salem with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Bates.
* * •
Miss Sarah Forrest Thompson
spent Sunday afternoon in Greensboro.
« » •
Miss Dorothy McCollum and
Leo Pittard were dinner guests
of Mis. Banks Daggett of Brown
Summit on Sunday.
» « «
Mr. Wilbur (Mine Baby) Andrusking of Erie, Pennsylvania,
spent the past week with Ray Intrieri and Wayne Harris.

BASEBALL SQUAD
SPRING RUSH WEEK
CLOSES FRIDAY' NIGHT
BEGINS WORK FOR
OPENING GAME

Hardly back in
FAVORITES GO INTO
LOCALS DEFEAT BEARS to take down honors in the first Panthers won over the Unique
conference
tourney.
In
gaining
Furniture
five
of
Winston-Salem,
their
lay-off they
FINALS OF TOURNEY TO WIN TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 3)
Teachers, by a 48 to 29 count. In
the first few minutes of play the
Bears built up a 11-point advantage before the Catamounts could
tally a single point. Finding the
range of the baskets, the Teachers
started scoring, but were never
able to catch the fast stepping
Luthereans.
The arch rivals of the conference, the High Point Panthers,
and the Elon Christians, fought
it out for the third time this
year in the second game of the
semi-final round. As in the two
previous matches of the year, the
charges of Coach Yow were victorious over those of Coach
Walker.
However, in this contest, the
battle-scarred Panthers experienced more trouble than in the first
two encounters. The Christians
got hot in the first minutes and
gained a considerable lead. The
Panthers failed to register a field
goal until 11 minutes of play, at
which time the Christians were
leading by a 9-4 mark.
Going into the second period
on the short end of a 17-14 count,
the Yowmen staged a desperate
rally to overcome the lead of the
Elonites. With each member of
the squad contributing points to
the total score, the locals ran up
a considerable margin over the
Walkermen midway of the period.
However, the rod team staged a
rally in the closing minutes that
fell short by two points as the
contest ended with the Panthers
ahead 30-34.
This classic was the outstanding battle of the tourney and
drew the largest crowd. The two
teams fought on about even terms
throughout the 40 minutes of
play, and gave the fans their
money's worth of entertainment.

(Continued from Page 3)
renewed their assault on the basket to put the game in the bag.
The entire High Point squad
put up a great show that served
as a fitting climax to a successful season.
The lineups:
High Point:
G. F. Tp.
Martin, f
1
4
6
Culler, f
4 0
8
Brinkley, f
1
0
2
Harris, c
5 3 13
Intrieri, g
G 1 13
Towcry, g
2
1
7
Totals
I.enoir Rhyne:
Tuttle, f
Amendola, f
Ward, f
Tucker, 0
R. McSwain, g
Little, g

20 9 49
G. F. Tp.
0 0
0
1
3
5
4 4 12
5 0 10
4 4 12
0 0
0

Totals
14 11 39
Score at half: High Point 27;
Lenoir Rhyne 15.
Officials: Hackney and Knight.

LEAP YEAR BRINGS
PANTHERS FOURTH
LOOP CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from page 3)
ment crown to that of the regular
conference championship. Favored to win, the Yowmen turned
I back Catawba, Elon and Lenoir
j Rhyne in three successive nights
i

(Continued from page 1)
[
who is not a bona fide student at
the College, in good financial
DR. NAT WALKER
standing at the bursar's'office, and
who does not have a scholastic j
EYES EXAMINED
average of C or better for the
GLASSES FITTED
previous semester. No organize- j
tion of this type may have more
than 20 members or fewer than
HIGH POINT, N. C.
five.
THOMASVII.I.E! N. C.
The duties of regulating the
N. Y. Y.'s five "iron men" have
social clubs are vested in the
(Over Hart's)
been
the sharpest menace to EastPan-Hellenic Council, which consists of one student member and ern basketball leagues this season.
one faculty representative fi*om
each fraternity and sorority.
This council has full charge of
rules governing rush week and
PHONES 2800 - 2600
other matters pertaining to the
YOW RELEASES HIGH
Greek letter clubs.
24-HOUR SERVICE
OK«
* RIDERS FOR THE PRICE OE„
POINT DIAMOND CARD
Initiation of those accepting
£OL
O F O N E
£t)L
membership bids must be comTAXI. TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
(Contined from page 3)
pleted within one month after the
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS
April 14—E. C. T. C. at Green- i close of rush week.
ville.
April 15—A. C. C. at Wilson.
April 16—A. C. C. at Wilson.
April 17—Lenoir Rhyne at High
Point.
April 18—Catawba at Salisbury.
April 22—Duke at High Point.
April 23—Guilford at Guilford.
April 25 — Catawba at High
Point.
April 27—E. C. T. C. at High
Till RS. - FRI. - SAT.
Point.
ALL NIW and DIFFERENT
April 28—E. C. T. C. at High
Point.
April 30—Elon at High Point.
HELD OVER BY
May 2—Elon at Elon.
PUBLIC DEMAND!
May i^-Catawba at Salisbury.
FAT AND SKINNY
May 7—A. C. C. at High Point.
May 8—A. C. ('. at High Point.
May 13 — Guilford at High
Point.
SPECIAL SHOW
EVERY DAY

(Continued from Page 3)
Dorsett, valuable Panther men.
played a good deal last summer
and should take the brunt of most
of the infield and outfield play
along with Koontz, Isley, Brinkley, Grigg and Martin.
Although the schedule for play
has not been announced, many
good games are promised the
fans during the spring play-off.
especially throughout the conference docket.
Many of the basketball men are
expected to report later in the
week, as the practice gets under
way in full swing.
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the tournament championship, with
its trophy award, the Panthers
increased their prestige in the
North State circle.
Coach C. Virgil Yow, a three
letter man while in school here,
deserves much credit for the successful year that the Panthers
experienced. The cage machine,
which he started building his
first year here in '32-'33, clicked
with wonderful precision throughout the season. After some experimenting, he hit the perfect
combination with Martin and Culler, forwards, Harris, center, Intrieri and Towery, guards.
The two proverbial jinxes for
the locals, the Elon Christians
and the Guilford Quakers, were
both pushed aside twice as the
Yowmen marched through all opposition. A total of eleven consecutive conference wins were
chalked up for them, with the Appalachian defeat the only blotch
on an otherwise perfect conference record. Lenoir Rhyne, who
took second place, finished far
down with 10 victories and 4 defeats.
Starting their round of preseason games on December 7, the
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36 to 20. The next week they
lost to Duke, 50-22, but trampled
the Chatham Blanketeers at Yadkinville.
A trip through Virginia and
Maryland prior to the holidays j
netted two hard earned victories!
over Randolph-Macon and Western Maryland. After the holidays,
they warmed up with a practice
contest against the local Y, and
then got off to a disastrous start
in the circuit in the game with
Appalachian. Next they came
back to beat Lenoir Rhyne here
by the count of 43-30.
The next week the Panthers
took the road for four tough
games. On their eastern trip
they defeated E. C. T. C. and A.
C. C. in an easy way. Swinging
to the opposite direction of the
state the last of the week, the
Panthers met and defeated the
Appalachian Mountaineers and
the Catawba Indians on their
own courts.
Returning to their home court,
they eked out a close win over
the Western Teachers, and then
traveled down to Elon to administer a severe beating to the defending champions.

shape after
traveled to
Hickory where they won out oevr
the Lenoir Rhyne Bears 41-40 in
an extra-period battle. Next they
returned to their home fort and
successfully defended it against
the terrific bombardment by the
Catawba Indians and the Elon
Christians on Thursday and Saturday nights.
The next week they trampled
the Quakers in the lone contest.
E. C. T. C. was disposed of in an
easy manner, and then they
marched over to Guilford to beat
them in their own barn to close
their twelve game conference
card.

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

We Keep That
Fact Always
In Mind
We never overlook
that a customer once
deceived is either lost
altogether or else made
forever suspicious.
Hence we are on the
alert to completely satisfy every customer who
comes here for his
Printing.
Maybe that is why we enjoy such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders for Printing filled
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway?

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street
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.and (chesterfields are usuallij there
... its a corking good
cigarette

•

WAYLAND

SPECIAL

COMEDY
SINGING
DANCING
PRETTY GIRLS

Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles ... 55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

ALSO SCREEN SHOW

Sheraton Shoe Repair

GENE AUTRY

Representatives
MAR1 M. HATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

in

ON THE SCREEN

SATURDAY

Sagebrush Troubadour

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"
Sfci

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

WEDNEIDAY

SATURDAY

■OSA

NINO

FONSELLE

MARTINI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
9 P. M. (E. S. T.) — COLUMRIA NETWORK

C 1936.

LICOITT

*

MYIU TOIACCO CO.

"■■

e s teriie
.. for mildness
.. for better taste
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A Capella Choir To Leave
On Thursday For Twelve Day
Journey; Goes To New York

College Choir Leaves Tomorrow On Trip North

Number 20

Davidson Chief Speaker At
Annual Society Day Of Two
Literary Clubs Last Saturday

Choristers Will Carry Programs Into Several States on
Annual Spring Tour; Radio Broadcasts To Be Included
In Appeaances; Sang Twice Last Sunday.

Akrothinians and Arlemesians Hear Washington Man Talk
on "Progress" at Celebration Held Here Saturday;
Project Presented in Behalf of All Societies.

High Point College's A Capella Choir leaves tomorrow
on its annual spring tour, which this year will extend into
the North as far as New York city. The choir's journey
through several states will last twelve days, and the group
will return to the campus on March 24.

Dwight M. Davidson, Jr., of Washington, D. C, a graduate with the class of '33 and now employed as a statistician
for the Federal Housing Administration, delivered the main
address at the eighth annual Akrothinian-Artemesian Society Day held at the College Saturday.

The first stop will be at Hen-*
derson, N. C, where the choir
will give a concert in the First
Methodist Protestant church at 8
o'clock tonight.
Tomorrow night the singers
will appear in the Byrd Park
Methodist Episcopal church in
Richmond, Va.
Saturday will be spent sight-see- Three One-Act Carolina Folk
Plays To Be Given As Aning in Washington, D. C. Two
performances are scheduled in the
nual Drama Project.
capital city for Sunday, March
15. At 11 o'clock the choir will MISS HAUSER DIRECTS
sing at Rhode Island Avenue
Methodist Protestant church, and
Seniors Undertake Ambitiat 8 o'clock in the Starr Methoous Program; May Use
dist Protestant church in BaltiActors Outside Class.
more, Maryland.
Monday, March 1G will find the
Tryouts were begun yesterday
group in Philadelphia where three
afternoon
for the three one-act
churches of that city are uniting
to sponsor a program at St. Luke's Carolina folk-plays which will
constitute the senior class draMethodist Protestant church.
matic offering this year.
The following day will be spent
The three plays are typical of
sight-seeing in New York City.
the finished craftsmanship of the
There will be no program that
pupils of the University's popular
night. A concert will be given on
"PnaaV" Koch. Each is concerned
Wednesday at the First Methodist
Protestant church in Newark, with some phase of North Carolina
New Jersey. Thursday night the life.
Elisabeth Lay's eerie drama of
choir will sing at the Peninsula
Superstition
in »Northhampton
Methodist Protestant church in
county, "When Witches Ride,"
Wilmington, Delaware.
will be one of the units of the
Friday will take the choristers three-fold production. The scene
to Salisbury, Maryland, where they is laid in a crossroads store on
will sing at the Bethesda Metho- a stormy night. The characters,
dist Protestant church of that Uncle Benny, Jake, Ed, and Phoecitv.
be Ward, aie overshadowed by
Saturday, March 21 will be the outstanding personality of the
•pent fishing in the Chesapeake "licker jug" — the contents of
Bay at Norfolk.
which are an aid to the overAt 3:30 o'clock on Sunday the active imaginations of the huchoir will give a concert at the mans.
Less - weird and serious is
First Baptist church in Newport
News, Va., followed at 8 o'clock "Quare Medicine," another brief
by an appearance in the Ghent drama of life among poor whites.
Methodist Episcopal
church, It is proof enough that not all
successful psychologists are colSouth, in the same city.
On March 23 the Parent Teach- lege professors.
The most rollicking of the three
ers Association of Warrenton, N.
C. will sponsor a program by the plays is the short comedy-rochoir in the Warrenton high mance, "In Dixon's Kitchen." The
school. The following day will play portrays a young farmer
bring the singers back to the "courtin'" under difficulties. The
hilarious adventures of the swain
campus.
Severul radio broadcasts have and his chosen—especially of the
been arranged during the trip, many interferences from her fam(Continued on page 4)
and the time and place of these
programs will be announced later.
The thirty-seven members of
the choir, including the director, THALEANS ENTERTAIN
Miss Margaret Sloan, and N. M.
AT PARTY GIVEN FOR
Harrison, business manager for
NIKANTHAN MEMBERS
the group, will travel by bus and
cars.
Last Sunday the College choir Boone Provides Main Feature of Program at Party
sang at Pfeiffer Junior College in
Feting Sister Society.
Misenheimer at the 11 o'clock
chapel exercise. Sunday evening
The Thaleans entertained for
a second program was given at
their sister society, the Nikanthe First Methodist Protestant
thans, with a variety program in
church in Albemarle.
the College auditorium Thursday
night.
As the Nikanthans entered the
door they were given slips of
paper Containing the names of
their partners for the evening.
Akrothinians Discuss Vari- Each girl, leap year fashion, had
ous Phases of Broadcast- to find her man and sit-with him
during the entertainment.
ing at Weekly Meeting.
In the absence of the president,
The subject of radio and radio Leo Pittard, vice-president, took
broadcasting was discussed at the charge. After welcoming his "sisweekly meeting of the Akrothin- ters" he presented to the group
ian Literary Society last Thursday an outstanding Thalean, J. Vauevening. Four men took part in ghn Boone.
Boone, a member of the freshthe program, which followed a
joint business meeting with the man class, performed a number
of card tricks, several sleight-ofArtemesian Society.
Porter Hauser was first on the hand acts, and did some difficult
program with a discussion of juggling. The young magician
"Radio's Man of the World." The mystified the audience by making
speaker succeeded in creating sus- a'queen, king, and jack appear
pense by giving a full description unaided out of a deck of cards.
of the life and personality of his He performed the usual ball-dissubject without revealing his name appearing act and made a thimble
at the outset. Hauser finally told go through a handkerchief withthe listeners that radio's man of out making a hole in it.
In his usual entertaining manthe world is Lowell Thomas, popner, Boone acted out a modern
ular news commentator.
Harry Ershler talked about one version of a Midsummer Night's
of the most outstanding innova- Dream. Toward the end of his
tions of recent broadcasting his- program someone in the audience
tory, the amateur program. His hid an article in the auditorium.
discussion centered around the Boone was blindfolded and lad by
most popular program of this two mamben Of the group. After
type, Major Bowes' hour. Ersh- one unsuccessful attempt to lo(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

SENIOR CLASS
WILL PRODUCE
FOLK DRAMAS

Society Studies
Radio Programs

♦

Inside row, left to right: Pauline Parker, Sal lie Ruth Shuford. Elisabeth Pirtle, Vesta Troxler.
.Marjorie Elkins, Elizabeth Hoffman, Katherine Sexton, Dorothy Perry. Center row: Lena Hunter,
Vera York. Virginia Curry, Dorothy Jones, Mary Frances Warlick, Lois Preuley, Irma Gray Hornaday, Ruth Hendrix, Elsie Mae Sink, Julia Coo, Violet Jenkins. .Marguerite Jenkins. Outside row: Owen
l.indley, Wilson Rogers, George Crowell. John Apple, George Craver, Lee Moser, Charles Ridge. Furman
Wright, Wayne Hornaday, Joe Payne. Max Rogers, Leo Pittard. Robert Rankin. Vaughn Boone. Front:
Mi>s Margaret Sloan, director.

Rush Week Nets
29 New Members
For Greek Clubs

Harding Will
Lecture Here
Next Tuesday

Nursery Rhymes
Are Theme For
Annual Banquet

SPEAKERS WIN
FIVE DEBATES
AT ROCK HILL
Local Forensic Squad Victorious in 5 Out of 12
Contests at Tourney.
WAKE FOREST AT TOP
High.

Point's

Affirmative

Team Wins Three Debates;
Negative Takes Two.

Fraternities and Sororities
The College debating teams won
Mother (ioose Motif Carried
five
out of twelve contests at
(Jain Several New MemOut at Artemesian-AkrothWell-Known Astronomer to
the Southeastern Forensic tournabers at End of Season.
inian Banquet Saturday.
ment held Thursday, Friday, and
Appear in College Auditorium on Lyceum Program. The Artemesian and Akrothin- Saturday of last week at WinTwenty-nine students at the
College accepted pledges to local
Greek letter social clubs at the
end of the annual spring rush
week which closed Friday night.
Bids were issued through the office of Dean P. E. l.indley Monday morning, and answers were
turned in through the same office
Tuesday.
Those accepting pledges and the
fraternity or sorority which they
joined are as follows:
Sally Ruth Shuford, of Thomasville; Jane Tri'esdel? end Bftiabeth Hoffman, of High Point,
pledged to Alpha Theta Psi. day
student sorority. Marjorie Elkins.
of Liberty; "Jo" Walker, of Burlington; Marion Dickson and Dot
Jones, both of High Point, joined
Theta Phi sorority. Nancy Parham, of Henderson; Jacque Kinney, of Reidsville; Mary Frances
Warlick, of Lawndale; Frances
Muse, of Carthage; Pattie Redman, Ann W'atkins, Sarah Jones,
and Sophia Taplin, all of High
Point; and Lillian Pearson, of
Thomaston, Alabama, pledged Sigma Alpha Phi.
Ed Stirewalt, of High Point;
George Crowell, of Trinity; Max
Rogers, of Denton; 6. W. Holmes,
of Graham; Lester Valentine, of
Winston-Satan; Porter Hauser, of
Shoals; and Sheldon Dawson, of
Salisbury, Maryland,
accepted
pledge* to Iota Tau Kappa fraternity.
Dwight
Morgan, of
Farmer; Robert Elkins, of Liberty; and Bill Hester, of Greensboro, joined Epsilon Eta Phi. Edward Grimes, of Williamston,
and M. C. Henderson, Jr., of
Asheboro, pledged Delta Alpha
Epsilon.
The issuance and acceptance of
bids came at the end of a week
of rush parties given by each of
the social clubs. Although the
number of students pledged this
year has not been as large as in
some years past, fraternity ami
sorority leaders have generally
expressed themselves satisMd with
their pledges.
According to Pan-Hellenic Council regulations, initiation of new
pledges must be completed within one month after the end of rush
week.

Choir Sings At Regular
Friday Chapel Exercise
The A Capella Choir sang before its most critical audience last
Friday morning when it appeared
in the College auditorium at the
chapel hour. This was the second
public appearance made by the
choristers.
The choir opened its program
with "The Lord Is In His Holy
Temple," composed by the director, Miss Margaret Sloan. The
group also sang "Cherubin Song,"
by Bortnyansky; "Now the Day Is
Over," by
Knight; "Peaceful
Night Descending," a Basque
Christmas carol; "Dark Water,"
by James; "Sing Noel," a French
carol; and "Adoramus Te," by

Dubois.

WRITER AND SPEAKER
Harding Replaces Elliott
James as Performer For
First Number This Term.
Dr. Arthur M. Harding, author,
lecturer, and university professor,
will be at the College on March
17. His lecture on astronomy will
be the first Lyceum program this
semester.
Dr. Harding is widely known as
a writer and speaker on astronomical subjects. During recent
years he has delivered his travelogues and lectures on elementary
science and modern education in
413 cities in three-fourths of the
stales in the union.
He is director of the General
Extension Service and professor
of mathematics and astronomy at
the University of Arkansas, an
institution from which he graduated in 1904 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree. He holds the Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees from the University
of Chicago. He has been on the
University of Arkansas faculty
since 1906, Scientific and scholarship organizations to which lie belongs include the American Astronomical Society. American Association for the Advancement of
Science, American Mathematical
Society, Mathematical Association
of America, Phi Beta Kappa, anil
Sigma Xi.
Dr. Harding has written many
magazine articles and newspaper
features, has contributed to American and European scientific journals, and is co-author of four
text-books on mathematics. His
(Continued on page 4)

Stars and Stripes FlyOver Campus As Pulley
Snarls Atop Flag Pole
Old Glory is staging an endurance contest at the top of
the College flag-pole beside
Roberts Hall. A jam in the
pulley by which the bunting is
raised and lowered has kept the
flag flying continuously in
the March breeze since last
Saturday, and no means has
yet been devised whereby it
can be taken down.
Official Flag-Raiser Sheldon
Dawson and Bursar R. II. Gunn
are considering calling out the
city fire depart meat's extension ladder within the next few
days if no other method of
lowering the Stars and Stripes
from their position at the top
of the mast can be found. It
was thought that the flag-pole
could be loosened at its base
and swung to the ground in order to straighten out the jam
in the rope, but so far Dawson
and Mr. Gunn have not succeeded in doing this.

ian literary societies furnished a
new slant on nursery rhymes
when they used the Mother
Goose motif as the theme of their
annual banquet on Saturday night.
The decorations, special features,
toasts, and favors followed the
Mother Goose trend.
The banquet was presided over
by Mary Parham, Artemesian
president. and \V. W. Weisner,
vice-president of the Akrothinians.
Following an invocation by Dr.
0, I. Humphreys, president of the
College, Mary Parham gave the
welcome with a toast entitled
"Boys and Girls Come Out to
Play."
Appropriate toasts were given
to the school, the faculty, the
alumni, the mascot, and the Nikanthans and Thaleans by Edith
Crowder, Mary Frances derringer, Nancy Parham, and Bobby
Rankin, respectively. These were
appreciatively responded to by
Dr. P. E. Lindley, Miss Mary
Young. Adylene McCollum, Betty
Aumun, and Lois Hedgecock. Each
carried with it a modern version
of some nursery rhyme.
The Sheraton and DcMolny Orchestras furnished the rhythm for
the banquet. Among their numbers were "Rhythm in My Nursery Rhymes," and "Eenie, Meenle, Minio. Mo."
As special features, little Alice
Fulton gave a tap dance, Anne
Wood told B quaint story of Mother Goose rhymes to music, and
Betty Airman, Artemesian mascot, responded to her toast with a
tap dance and a recitation.
A highlight of the program was
the presentation of the annual
awards given by alumni members
of th<' society, George Crowell!
'80, who delivered the annual Society day criition, was presented
the Hauser Oratorical Award by
\V. \V. Weisner.
The decorations for the banquet were a suitable setting for
(Continued on page 4)

Admiral Byrd To Speak
In City Next Thursday
Admiral Richard E, Byrd will
lei lure at the senior high school
in High Point on Thursday,
March 19, it has been announced.
The famed polar explorer is appearing in the city under the
auspices of the Altrusa Club and
the Business and Professional
Women's Club. Admiral Byrd is
widely known as a lecturer and
writer-, and is said to be the |
est living explorer. Be has flown
across both the North and South
poles, one of the few men in history to accomplish this feat, and
he has led tWO Scientific expeditions into the Antarctic continent.
Tickets may be bought at the
College from Miss Sidney Braine.
director of physical education (or
women. Admission for school and
college students will be twentylive cents.

Speaking on the subject of
"Progress" Davidson suggested
that some of the maladjustment
in present day society has been
brought about by the failure of
social development to keep pace
with the advancements of science.
He said that progress must be
more than physical; it must also
be mental, moral, and social.
"Something has been wrong,"
Davidson said, "Some essential
adjustment which would enable
us to realize the complete benefits of our advancement has not
been made."
He traced the attempts made
by government regulation and
other agencies to bring about the
proper adjustment. Although convinced that changes must be made,
he defended the American economic and social order as distinctive to American people. Present
progress must not be junked, he
said, nor must future advancement
be forfeited, but technological advancement must be accepted with
limitations.
"The production of wealth and
scientific progress," Davidson said,
"should provide human satisfaction and a decrease in the amount
of effort required in productive
processes."
He stated that to accept technological progress and to realize
the advantages it has to offer, the
nation must seek the »ncumbrent
implications ana so adjust ita »ucia! as well as economic institutions. Since individually we at
least partially failed to do this,
we may safely expect an increase
in the necessary functions of the
federal government, Davidson
said.
"We have technological progress," he said in conclusion, "anil
we have implications and adjustments. Unified action is necessary to find and to make the
necessary adjustments and above
all to avoid sudden adherence to
some absurd, fantastic, and onesided solution."

throp College, Rock Hill, S. C.
High Point's affirmative team.
Fence and Morgan, won three out
of the six contests in which they
participated. They debated teams
from Piedmont College, of Georgia; Bristol College, of Tennessee;
Stetson University, of Florida;
Lenoir Rhyne, of North Carolina;
Carson-Newman College, of Tennessee; and Presbyterian College,
of South Carolina." However, it
has not yet been learned to which
of these teams the locat debaters
lost and over which they won,
since the final results of all the
debates have not been tabulated.
The local negative team, consisting of Wood and Garlington,
won two out of six debates
against Piedmont College, North
Carolina State College, Wake Forest, Catawba, Moosehead State
Teachers College, and the College of Charleston.
Wake Forest's debating teams
WON declared winners of the
tournament and of the North-Carolina state championship this year.
Maryville College, of Tennessee,
tournament defending champions.
'!'!.,
S.. :. 'v
i My
won only four debates this year
opened Saturday morning With
but placed high in the oratorical,
the devotionals in charge of Caextemporaneous, and impromptu
therine Browne, followed by B
(Continued on page 4)
brief welcome given by Mary
Parham. president of the ArtemeBASKETBALL TEAM TO sians.
Music for the occasion was
BE FETED AT DINNER
furnished by Mrs. Ed Mendenhall.
AND DANCE SATURDAY who sang a vocal solo, and Iris
Welch, who played a number on
Alumni Join With Business the flute. Both were accomMen in Honoring North panied at the piano by Ernest iiv
Strickland.
Slate Champion Squad.
In the absence of the Akrothin(Continued on page 4)
The North State champions of
the court will be honored at a banquet and dance Saturday night at
the Sheraton Hotel by the business
men of the city together with
local alumni members.
Frank Robbins. chairman of
Topics on Radio and Music
the arrangement committee, states
Feature Weekly Program
that the affair should prove to be
of Artemesian Society.
one of the biggest celebrations
ever given to a High Point team.
A similar event was sponsored
The Artemesian Literary Socilust year by the same group, but ety held its regular meeting in the
the banquet was restricted to College auditorium last Thursday
members of the varsity squad. night.
This time all the students will be
Following the roll call and the
able to purchase tickets for the reading of the minutes, the probanquet and dance.
gram for the evening was preLocal basketball
fans,
and sented.
alumni members have given the
"Troubles in Tin-Pan Alley"
Panthers plenty of support this was discussed by Margaret Dixon.
vein, and officials are expecting "Scenery of Radio," was the suba large crowd to turn out for the ject of Virginia Ellison's talk.
final celebration of the season.
Lillian Pearson played a piano
The banquet will start at 6:30 solo, which was followed by a
o'clock. During the course of the talk on "From Tap to Riches,"
program, the Utters for the sea- given by Lucille Ingram.
son will be awarded along with
Jacqueline Kinney talked on
other awards. The majority of "From Amateur to Star," and
tin' students are expected to at- Olivia Amos closed the program
tend the dance, which 1
with s discussion of "Amateur
promptly at 8:30. Students are Hour."
urged to be on time, as the afThe annual Society Day was disfair will close at 12 o'clock.
cussed at a joint business meetSeparate tickets for each event ing with the
Akrothinians prewill go on sale Friday. Alson ceding the Arteniesians' program.
Gray, H. B. Haughlaling, and Final plans were made in a sepage Ingle will have charge of rate business session before the
the tickets here on the campus.
meeting adjourned.

Variety Program
Given At Meeting
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WE HAVE HEARD—
That two freshmen at the ArMember North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
temesian-Akrothinian banquet got
lost in a faculty forest—poor
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCuIloch Hall babes in the woods!
Telephone
High Point 2664
That a tall, brunette sophomore
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
woman has joined the Humane SoHigh Point College
ciety. (Ask Julia who cried when
she ran over the crummy canine.)
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
That Cerelda Lackey has changW. \V. Weisner
Editor ed her name—everybody calls her
Dorothy Hell
Managing Editor
Ice cream now!
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
That Pudge and Dot have a new
version of "Tulip-time in
HolReporters
land"—To them it's "Toddy-time
in High Point."
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Hates. Evelyn Turner.
The choir members who take
Nancy Parhant, Perry Peterson. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
Educational Psychology are laughing up their sleeves because the
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
test doesn't come until after they
Allen Austin
Business Manager leave for the North. (Why laugh,
W. C. Karnhouse
Advertising Manager
songsters? Ya can't win!)
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
Miss Young, Dot Bell, and the
Bates sisters are
planning to
Business Staff
move to Alaska and raise rhuJohn Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson barb.
That Heppy has a new enthusAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
iasm—crossword puzzles!
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives

WE NOMINATE-

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.

AS successor to Peter PumpkinEater—a certain French teacher
who locked his wife in.
As saturated blankets — two
Boston,
hefty canaries who went busMass.
slumming Sunday.
As Gertie, the Giraffe with a
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at love complex—the erstwhile ChatHigh Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
tering Chimpanzee (alias Tittering Terror).
As prize suckers—the people
1935
Member
1936
who saw "Red-Hot Steppers."

11 West 42nd Street
New York City
Wrigley Building
Chicago, III.

Associated Golle6iate Press
Distributor of

As seat-mates for the choir trip
—Craver and Wright
(Just to
help everybody else along!)
For the Congressional Medal—
any person who can keep that
bus running throughout the choir
trip.
As a clothes designer—whoever
dressed Little Boy Blue and Little Jack Horner Saturday night.
As successor to Jack of Beanstalk fame—the big promoter who
almost knocked a church down
Sunday—he caught it just in time.
For the lunatic asylum—all survivors of the Northern tour.
As campus physician—Doc Harrison, castor oil dispenser.
To be strung along—the rising
young guitar strummer who can't
confine his activities to the campus.

The Collegiate
Review
(By Associated Collegiate Preet)

Privately endowed universities
and preparatory schools might be
wiped out by "tax the rich" legislation, says Dr. James Rowland
Angell of Yale.
Sixty-two per cent of Simmons
College school of English graduates are engaged in some one of
the writing professions.
Heavy protective "armor" is re-

sponsible for many football injuries, according to D. 0. McLaughry of Brown, president of
the American Football Coaches'
Association.
Twenty-one professors nnd other experts have issued a booklet
condemning the Townsend Plan as
a "delusion."
Three meals a day can't produce maximum physical and mental efficiency, say Yale physiologists. They recommend more frequent and moderate feedings.
A national academy of public
affairs, government - controlled

along the lines of West Point and
Annapolis, is proposed in a bill
now before Congress.
Text-books in history have been
singled out for attack by "Red
Scare" promoters, according to Dr.
Dixon Ryan Fox, president of
Union College.
Fraternities at the
University
of California at Los Angeles have
gone "on record as opposing the
abolition of compulsory military
training.
Two former Colgate baseball
stars have been signed by the
New York Giants.

Fearing that he will be exposed,
each member of the debating squad
refuses to disclose any of the
laughs of the recent trip. But
somehow it has leaked out that
the girls ganged up on one bashful member of the squad—No, it
wasn't Wood—and Garlington is
too easily seen in the dark. That
narrows it down a bit.
We also understand that while
the coach was pursuing research
studies in the realms of feminine
speakers, Wood, speaking extemporaneously on "The School Slacker." looked around, saw no professor—and gave the crowd a brief
sketch of C. B. Owens, who didn't
show up to hear Wood speak.

Roanoke Rapids where Zeb teaches
and coaches in the high school
and Sue clerks in one of the stores;
Gladys Guthrie is
Mrs.
Bruce
Dear
Class
of
'32:
While THE HI-PO alwn:is welcomes communications,
Pugh—has been since
March,
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed William Jarrell, in addition to 1935, with her home near Frank"bringing home the bacon" for
therein.
linville and still teaches at Grady's
Margaret Louise Hayden to fryChapel; and Frances Patton has
since 1934, is practicing law in
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 11. 1936
been Mrs. Ralph 0. Smith since
High Point. He went to Harvard
August 4, 1934, and is teaching
law school after his graduation
continue to receive the com- from the College. His office is in Guilford county.
Verdie Marchbanks taught two
mendation that has greeted in the Security National bank
or three years at Eli Whitney
their programs in years past. building.
The attendance, interest,
The choir has always been Talton Johnson and Gladys high school, found a man—"tall,
and enthusiasm of the major- a worthy representative of Morris were married May 11, 1934, dark, and handsome"—and became
ity of the student body seems the musical talent at High you remember. They are at home Mrs. French Holt early last sumto have been the only thing Point College, and thousands in Burlington where Talton works mer. They lived in Greensboro
until her husband was transferlacking at the annual Akro- of people throughout the in a textile mill and is active in red to Clarksburg, West Virginia.
thinian-Artemesian Society- eastern part of the United church work; in fact, he is superAngellette Prevost and Carl
Day celebration here Satur- States have received a good intendent of the Sunday school.
Smith were married in May, 1931,
Lewis Bethea is with the Soil
day. Although the speakers impression of the institution F.ropion
and she is now desk clerk at the
department in Washingon The ' program Saturday through the choir's pro- ton. He travels out from there Y. M. C. A/ in Spencer where
Cail is assistant general manager.
morning succeeded in attract- grams. The choristers are a as a kind of supervisor.
Olive Thomas is now Mrs. J. W.
ing the attention of the few sort of ambassadors sent out Frank Robbins is keeping books
Wible of Pike Road, Alabama.
students industrious enough from the College, and their for the Robbins Knitting mills in She was married in early June
to attend, all too many took appeal is to a substantial High Point.
about the same time Verdie was.
advantage of the suspension group of people. Interest in Lawrence Lee and his wife, who She also taught home economics
of classes to spend the week- the choir has been influential was Maloie Bogle, are at home in for several years,
Elk Park, N. C, where "the Biend at home, or to sleep, or in bringing a number of shop"
Wilbur Brantley married Maude
has a pastorate. He graduHamil of High Point and they
to play bridge.
ated from the Duke school of restudents to High Point.
are making their home here.
The College cannot afford
ligion in '34.
Martha Hall is a social case
to continue to suspend classes
Lewis Mabry graduated
last worker for the welfare departspring from Westminster Theolo- ment in High Point.
two days each year for BOCigical Seminary located in Westety celebrations if the memBlanche Hockaday is in charge
minster, Maryland, and is now
bers of these organizations do
Although High Point failed pastor
of the altering department in a
of the
First
Methodist
ladies'
ready-to-wear store
in
not show enough interest to to keep the state debating Protestant church in Lexington.
attend their own events; nor championship which it won Clay Madison has been pastor Roanoke Rapids.
Allen Hastings is in the lumCAD alumni members afford last year, the new coach and of the First M. P. church in High
to accept invitations to speak his four men, three of whom Point for the past two years. His ber business in Seaford, Delaware.
Roger Watson is with the Soil
at these celebrations, some- were inexperienced, deserve church is to entertain the GenErosion
in High Point.
times at a great cost of time much credit for their show- eral conference in May, so he is
Frances
Pritchett is doing clerand money, if only a hand- ing at the recent forensic rather busy with that in addition ical work with the distributing
to his usual pastoral duties. Clay
ful of students turn out to tournament held with Win- was in the hospital for quite a plant of the Gulf Refining comlisten to what they have to throp College.
while at the first of the year, but pany in Burlington.
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ATTENDANCE AT
SOCIETY DAY

THE DEBATERS
DO WELL

Starting the season with
only one man available from
last year's squad, Mr. Owens
has worked patiently with
green material and has been
successful in training teams
that won five out of twelve
contests against formidable
opposition. There is much
promise in the group of
freshmen and sophomores
who tried out for debating
this year, and the College
should continue triumphs on
the platform for the next
peveral years.
The Southeastern Forensic
tournament is an institution
of growing importance that
attracts more and more
schools every year. This
event probably has done
more to arouse interest in debating and public speaking
among the colleges of the
South than any other influBON VOYAGE,
ence, and the competition beCHORISTERS
comes keener each year. Yes,
The College A Capella High Point's debaters have
Choir tomorrow starts on its done well to win five out of
annual mission of culture, twelve contests this year.
this time planning to invade
one of the world's greatest "The professor or the student
music centers, New York who is notably pious is an excepCity. THE HI-PO wishes the tion, somewhat embarrassed by a
personnel of the choir suc- prevalent suspicion of enfeebled
intellect." Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox
cess on this journey, confi- of Union College dwells on the
dent that the singers will passing of the religious collegian.
say. No one likes to speak
before row after row of
empty seats.
If society days are to be
continued at High Point, the
membership of the literary
organizations must show
more interest than they have
shown for the past several
years. Society days were
started as a result of genuine interest and demand, but
students now show little enthusiasm for celebrating the
founding of their organizations. Already the Administration is seriously considering combining the two celebrations in order to save the
time lost, and it is not at all
impossible for society days
to be abandoned altogether
unless more interest is aroused.

he seems to be getting along fine
now. After graduation he attended the University of Chicago for
twn years and then was chaplain
in C.C.C. camps in western North
Carolina for several months.
Clifford Pearce received his B.
D. from Duke last year and is now
pastor of a church in Gibsonville.
Clarence Isley is pastor of the
First M. P. church in Albemarlc.
There are only a few teachers
in the class.
Grace Koontz, teaching in High
Point; Nathalie Lackey, English
and French at Fallston high
school; E. M. Macon, principal
Churchland high school in Davidson county; Thelma Moss, Johnson Street school in High Point;
Lala Lindley, Alamance county;
Bill Ludwig, Salisbury; Eleanor
Young, Belmont; Jester Pierce,
Aulander; Iris Routh, High Point;
Sally Wood, eastern North Carolina; Mary Lee Briles, Troy; Lula
Belle Black, ?; Eloise Best, High
Point; Reuche Chadwick, and Fern
Daniel, Guilford county; and Truth
Isley, music in Alexander Wilson
and Eli Whitney high schools.
These, in addition to teaching,
are married:
Juanita Andrews is Mrs. G. C.
Peace, was married May 24, '36,
and is teacher at Reids. Harvey
Radcliff married Airee White, of
Morven, and teaches in
Northhampton county; Harvey Warlick
married Pearl Cornwell, from
Fallston, in '35, we think it was,
and teaches in Fallston;
Zeb
Denny and Sue Morgan were married last August and now live in

Fielding Kearns was
doing
clerical work in High Point.
Since writing the above about
"Bishop" Lee, we have learned
that he has hud a nervous breakdown and is now in Grace hospital in Banners Elk.
We do not have any information concerning the whereabouts
of Harry Johnson, do you?
Since last time we have learned that Ralph Jacks is teaching,
and that Ben James' address is
407 Woodlawn avenue in Greensboro.
Do you know any changes in
the information we have about the
members of your, or any other
class ?
If you do,
won't
you
write Mr. Harrison or somebody
at the College so that we can
keep up with the alumni?

»»

Quotable Quotes »«

"Of course, I don't intend to refuse the money when it comes, but
I don't think I'm really entitled to
it." Prof. Donald Gates of St.
Thomas College offers original
comment on the bonus payment.
"The compulsory loyalty oath
for teachers is a symptom of
"national nervousness." Dr. Harry
M. Wriston, president of the Association of American Colleges,
fondles the nation's pulse.
"At 17, many high school and
preparatory school students are
sufficiently mature to enter college." Harvard's Dean of Freshmen Delmar Leighton would lower
the legal limit.

Cupyrlfl't 1936, Tbo Amerlcau Tobacco Cumpaiiy

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Over a period of years, certain basic
advances have been made in the selection and treatment of cigarette tobaccos
for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary analyses of
the tobacco selected; use of center leaves;
the higher heat treatment of tobacco

!"

("Toasting"); consideration of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite
improvement in flavor;and controlled uniformity in the finished product. All these
combine to produce a superior cigarette—
a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of rich,
ripe-bodied tobaccos —A Light Smoke.

Luckies are less acid
Recent chemical tests show*
that other popular brands
have an excess of acidity
over Lucky Strike of from
53'. to 1002.

~<m

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over lucky Strike Cigarett
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BASEBALL

PANTHER SPORTS

SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hurt man
- ++++++++*+*+++<+++++++++++***+*+**+*++++*•++++*+**+*+*+**+++ *•■**»»■*}

yours truly,
alton hartman.
S. S.—Well, that ends another season. But there was a
lot more to the basketball season than appeared m the papers. Of course all the results have been covered by
the papers, but many of the
things that sometime spells
the difference between a winner and a loser have gone unnoticed. Practically no dissension has appeared in the
team, but unselfish teamwork
has been predominate
throughout the season. The
cheer leaders, the band, and
the students who have turned
out in great numbers not
only for the home games but
for those away, have all helped the team by lending their
moral support.
There is one man behind
the scenes who has seen
that the players performed
their part in this drama.
The "Big Director" has directed the court activities
of the Purple and White
teams for four years, but it
was the fourth year that he
has realized one of his
highest ambitions. Coach
started building this winning machine his first year
here, and after three years
of patient work, had finished a team that clicked with
wonderful precision in
North State circles. Many
small problems, which always confront a coach, have
been smoothed out by Yow
_//u's year. [Coach C. Virgil
Yow, (he prefers the full
name) deserves a lot of
praise for turning out
probably the best court
team ever to don the Panther uniforms.

the conference tourney,
Coach Yow stated that the
No. 9 jersey would not be
used again while he tvas
Coach here. A fine tribute
to Culler. We hope that this
number is never used again
by the court team. (Culler
saw to it that at least the
present one would see no
more service.)

But to get bath to the
fact that No. 9 doesn't live
here any more. Immediately after the final game of

♦*♦

XP

BASEBALL

Panthers - kftrt—met — Pat
Shores and his Lenoir Rhyne
Bears get the vote.
The biggest booster —
Frank Barfield. (But what
makes him bet the other
way?) •
The "forgotten" man —
Frank Niernsee. . . . Frank
was slated to go places with
the Panthers this year, but
was kept on the sidelines with
an injured knee. This was a
tough piece of luck for him
and the team. Here's hoping
for better luck next time.
The most loyal alumnus—
We hesitate to make any
nominations. . . . But the
Panthers have the Robbins
brothers and Ed Hedrick to
thank for the banquet and
dance Saturday night.
The loudest cheerer—Tasker Williams.
The most superstitious —
Coach Yow—he always puts
on some new piece of clothing before a game.
The big puzzle—Did Elon
really put up the yellow flag?

For Spring Camp

Racqueteers Meet AppalaStart Second Week of
Second Year Men Swamp
chian Netmen in Opening
Practice
Seniors in Finals of Court
Match April 1.
Former
Panther
Hurling
G. I. Humphreys, Jr. to Serve
Series.
Ace
With
Rochester
Club
After
a
week
of
batting
and
as Assistant Manager For
Spring is well on its way. Plans
fielding practice the Purple PanThis Year.
Treating the seniors to the
Team.
are already being made to put
ther baseball camp is now pulling

Baseball Manager

Atley Hartman, a member of
the senior class, has been appointed manager of the varsity baseball team, it was recently announced by Coach C. Virgil Yow.
Hartman will take over the
managerial post filled last year by
James "Bugger" Warlick, athletic
director and instructor at Evergreen high school this year. The
present manager served as assistant under Warlick last year.
He is vice-president of the
senior class, and a member of the
Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity.
G. I. Humphreys, Jr. will serve
the necessary apprenticeship this
year, with expectations of assuming the managership next year.
It has been the custom for the
managers to work as assistants
before taking the full duties. The
post carries many responsibilities,
and the occupant is rewarded
with a letter at the close of the
season.
No announcement has been
made of the selection of the baseball captain.

FEW INTERESTED IN
MARRYING FOR CASH
Both Students and Parents
Put Love Above Money in
Choosing Mate.

into full swing with about twenty
men reporting for action, showing
prospects of a winning team being
produced.
With the players who also played varsity basketball reporting to
the camp after a short rest the
full number of prospects are now
being whipped into shape. Coach
Yow, with a conference basketball
crown behind him, now hopes to
pick a North State baseball title
threat out of his full team of
monogram men, depending on the
freshmen and other material to
furnish him any replacements
which he deems necessary to be
made.
Harris and Rudisill, chief batteries for the locals, have again
gotten into suits, taking short
work-outs on the mound preparing
for a hard season while Brinkley
has been slowly grasping the first
base position with Koontz taking
the second sack, Martin the shortstop and Culler the third base
stronghold. Diamont and Elder
are fighting for the backstop place
while out in the outfield Red Dorsett, Grigg, Isley, Waggoner, Giles,
and Jarrett are competing for
jobs.
From now on with the full
amount of material out for practice training will be begun with
full steam ahead in preparation
for the first game which will be
played March 21st at Elkin.
with the Chatham Blanketeers.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New York. — You may think
you'd like to marry money, but
the chances are that when you
come to a decision you won't much
care.
At least this attitude is indicated in a six-year survey of the

—This is the swuul tiwp tvf llu' T^oTlemjus^compleu'crtjy^UrT
season that the sophomores have
walked away with an intra-mural
sport, having won the class volleyball tournament earlier in the
year, patterning after their North
State basketball champion classmates in taking all before them.

Art Lecture Tonight
Colonel John Blair will lecture
on "Art Appreciation" tonight at
8:00 o'clock, it has been announced by Dorothy McCullum, president of the Angelus Club, the organization which is sponsoring
his appearance here.
The lecture, which will be given
in classroom number five in Roberts Hall, will be illustrated by
about fifty reproductions of art
masterpieces which Colonel Blair
owns. While the lecture will be
of particular interest to members
of the Angela! Club, visitors will
be welcome at this meeting, Miss
McCullum said.
"People will learn better how
to live, how ' to accomplish their
purposes with less friction and
more efficiency." Dr. William 0.
Hotchkiss of Rensselaer Polytech
envisions happy days for the next
generation.
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Sophs Capture BASEBALL SQUAD WORKS HARD FOR INITIAL Netmen Start
Cage Title In GAME; SEVERAL MORE CANDIDATES REPORT Practice For
Busy Season
Bright for Suc- Sherrill Leaves
Class Tourney Hartman Is Named Prospects
cessful Season as Locals

most humiliating defeat of the
intra-mural basketball tourney, the
versatile sophomores annexed the
class championship title Tuesday
afternoon, March 3, in the Harrison Gym, as they won the final
contest by a 17-42 score.
The seniors, having won over
ABOUT THE SEASON:
Ihe juniors in the semi-final round
The biggest upset — The the day before, had earned the
Appalachian win over the right to meet the second year
Panthers, 28-27, in the open- men, who had gone undefeated
ing conference game of the throughout the second round, in
finals; and for most of the
season. (This could also be the
first half these two teams seemlabeled the most disappoint- ed to be more or less evenly
ing game of the season.)
matched as each team swapped
The most thrilling game— goals.
Leading by two points at the
The Lenoir Rhyne game at
Hickory, when the Panthers beginning of the second period,
the sophomores at once began to
increased their conference pull away from their ragged oplead with an extra period ponents as Niernsee, expert soph
victory over the Bears.
came forward, tossed the ball in
The most valuable goal— the basket from all angles, taking
Tige Harris' goal which tied advantage of the better breaking
offensive attack which his teamthe count in the Lenoir Rhyne mates offered and the weak degame three seconds before fensive work of the seniors. Acthe final whistle. To refresh counting for eleven points, Niernyour memory, Culler sank a see was very ably helped by Ranfield goal and a foul in the kin and Garlington as the five
sophomores kept the ball in friendextra period to give the Pan- ly hands most of the time, allowthers the game.
ing their upper-classmen opponThe most valuable player— ents very few chances at scoring.
Mattocks and Parker, winning
Broadus Culler.
guards, showed the handful of
The "hardest" puller for fans a good brand of defensive
the team—Sheldon Dawson. playing, allowing their men only
(Don't pull the rope so hard a minimum of points.
next time.)
Playing a hard but losing game
The proudest Panther — for their teammates, Lee Moser
Coach Yow (after the Pan- and Atley Hartman, star senior
took care of the scorthers had finished the season forwards,
ing for the losers, while Ferree
by taking both titles).
and Wood worked hard at the deThe best sports that the fensive part of the game.

No. 9 doesn't live here any
more—That will be heard
along the basketball sidelines
next year when the Panthers
attempt to defend their title,
without the services of their
star, Broadus Culler. There
is no use repeating all the
good things said about him;
we have nothing but praise.
Without doubt he is the most
outstanding athlete ever to
attend High Point College,
and one of the most colorful
athletes in the state. Soccer,
baseball, basketball—all these
sports look alike to the "Little Wonder."
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Ray Baber, Professor of Sociology in New York University.
Dr. Baber, who conducts a
course at the university's Washington Square College entitled
"Marriage and Family Life," interviewed G42 college students
and 220 parents on the matter of
choosing a marriage partner.
The students, 321 young men
and 1)21 young women, declared
that economic status was a matter of small concern when it came
to selecting a mate, since 03 per
cent of the men said they would
many a girl of lower economic
rank than their own and 82 per
cent of the women were of the
same opinion.
Not so many of the 220 parents
(105 fathers and 115 mothers)
took the same view of the question. Sixty-six per cent of the
fathers declared they would l>e!
willing to allow their daughters
to marry a person of lower economic rank and 69 per cent of the
mothers agreed.
Fifty-eight per cent of the men
and 42 per cent of the women
would marry outside their own
faith, while on the question of in-,
telligcnce, the men voted 76 per
cent in favor of a less intelligent'
mate, 18 per cent of the women,

*

We Keep That
Fact Always
In Mind

BEARD CALLED ASSET
BY COLLEGE STUDENT
Minnesota Senior Says Hirsute Decorations Help End
^Infermrit^Comilleib.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Minneapolis, Minn.—Losing an
inferiority complex, finding a
hroadminded, intelligent girl or
impersonating a faculty member
are all as easy as growing whiskers, in the opinion of Herbert
Jensen, University of Minnesota
senior, who is the owner of the
school's only undergraduate beard.
"Everyone I meet suggests a
reason for my beard," he says.
"Just to clarify the situation, let
me say that I have not been disappointed in love. I am not trying to establish myself as a campus personality, and I am not
mentally deficient.
•ill admit, though, that it does
not exactly please most girls. But
at least I have the assurance that
any girl who goes out with me is
hroadminded and Intelligent," says
the bearded man, who has not revealed the number of such girls
at Minnesota.
Cultivation of the beard has
been a matter of peiserverance.
explains Jensen. It received a severe set-back when only two
weeks old—a number of his fraternity brothers, doubtless motivated by petty jealousy, forcibly
removed a considerable portion of
it.

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAYS DEMAND

We never overlook
that a customer once
deceived is either lost
altogether or else made
forever suspicious.

WE GIVE IT

five of the College's tennis courts
Lee Sherrill, former Panther
in shape for play before April
hurler who joined the professional
first when the racquet wielders
ranks last spring, left yesterday
first take the field in competition
morning for Bartow, Florida,
with Appalachian College on the
where he will report for spring
training at the camp of the Ro- home ground.
Several players are already getchester club.
ting into shape in preparation for
After making an outstanding
a hard season, hoping to pull an
record as an athlete during his
upset this year in the conference
two years here, the big rightcircle by pulling out top honors.
hander signed a contract with the
Losing only two men by graduSt. Louis Cardinals last March,
ation and gaining two of new maand was placed with Asheville,
terial, the Panther tennis team is
the Card's farm in the Piedmont
the strongest since the game first
league. Despite the fact that this
made its debut here four years
was his first year in professional ago.
Frank Niernsee, George
ball, he made an impressive recArmfield and Dale Jarrett will
ord on the mound for the Tourprobably take care of the first
ists. In 22 starts he broke even, three positions on this spring's
winning 11 and losing the same
team, with Rogers, White and
number. In addition to these
Cooper or Setzer holding down
games, he served as relief pitchthe remaining niches. Niernsee
er in many contests, probably
and Jarrett finished up in one
working in a total of 45 games.
two order during the fall tournaSherrill took a step up this metn, showing considerable skill
spring when he was sent-to the both on their offensive and deRochester club, a member of the fensive strokes, and should give
International league. Although he their opponents in the collegiate
may be switched later, he will get competition some real trouble.
his fling at faster ball this George Armfield, a man of a good
spring. Many baseball experts deal experience and skill, will
predict that this is a stepping probablyV. give Niernsee a close
stone towards major league ball. race for the number one position
Returning last fall, Sherrill during the spring tournament,
continued work towards an A. B. making a welcome addition to the
degree, and expects to complete
club.
his college education next semesCaptain Rogers announced Monter. He has been ineligible for
day
that though the full ;■
baseball since turning pro, but
played with the College soccer schedule has not been arranged
team last fall. The shinbusters as yet the first match will take
are not members of any college place on the local courts when
conference, and there are no rules Appalachian comes here on April
to prevent his playing. He was 1; the Panther team thou takes
elected captain of the soccerites the road on a two or three day
for the next year at the close of trip to meet Appahn
April 2 at Boone, Lenoir Rhyne
the season.
^^^^TT^UieiliamsuTy^
hurling staff of Coach Yow's nine
dining his iwo years' stay here.
He made a record for himself in
the North State circles his second
year by winning 11 games in 14
starts against conference teams.
He played football his freshman
year.

wmmmmmmm

other teams which are now pend-

tog.
When a member's father needed a transfusion recently, the
entire University of Minni
chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon
offered blood.

Baseball Schedule
Mar.
Mar.
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

21
28
1

1
8
I
10

11
18
14
If)
16
17
18
22
28
25
27
28
80
2
6
1
8

18

Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point

DR. NAT WALKER

—vs.
—vs.
—vt.
—vs.
—vs.
-vs.
—vs.
— vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.
—vs.

Chatham Blank., Elkin
McCrary
Asheboro
Catawba High Point
Duke
Durham
Lenoir Rhyne, Hickorj
Lenoir Rhyne, Hickory
Elon
High Poinl
Chatham Blank.. Elkin
Unique Furn.
Klkin
ECTC
New Bern
ECTC
Greenville
A C C
Wilson
A C C
Wilson
L. Rhyne High Point
Catawba
Salisbury
Duke
High Point
Guilford
Guilford
Catawba High Point
ECTC High Point
ECTC High Point
Elon
High Poinl
Elon
Elon
Catawba ... Salisbury
A C C .... High Point
A C C
High Poinl
Guilford
High Point

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Hence we are on the
alert to completely satisfy every customer who
comes here for his
Printing.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

Maybe that is why we enjoy such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders for Printing filled
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Vs Next Time, Anyway?

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD
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HK;H POINT, N. C.

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313

THOMASVILLE, N. C.

College Representatives

(Over Hart's)

VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2fi00
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

4

RIDERS

FOR THE PRICE

0 r ONE
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

25c

THE
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CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner
Professor and Mrs. Yarborough
Miss Virginia Grant had as her
were the week-end guests of Mr. week-end guest Miss Betty Finch
Yarborough's parents in Hender- of Durham.
• • •
• uiville.
• * •
Miss Mabel Parham, of HenderMiss Margaret Sloan spent Sat- son, visited
Misses Mary and
urday with her parents in States- Nancy Parham Sunday,
ville.
• • •
• * •
Miss Faye Holt was called
Misses Irma Grey Hornaday and home Friday due to the illness of
Sara Forrest Thompson had as her mother, who is slightly imtheir week-end guest Miss Lois proved.
Tucker of Greensboro.
• • *
• • •
Miss Mary Lewis Skeen, of
Miss Palsy Ward spent Sunday Durham, was the week-end guest
in Madison with her parents.
of Misses Mary Parham and Pat» * •
tie Barti'c.
Miss Doris Hatloy of Albemarle
• * *
was a week-end visitor of Mi><
Miss Dot Perry spent Sunday
Polly Parker.
night at her home in Thomas• » •
ville.
Mrs. Z. Ross Cameron of Lex• * *
ington was the guest of her
Miss Cere Ida Lackey and Miss
Jacqueline Camer- MiWred Uni|1(, visiwd Miss Beren. Sunday afternoon.
tha Feme in High Point Sunday.
« » «
Miss Pudge Maxwell was the (
Misses Mary Parham and Patweek-end guest of her parents in
tie Bartee had as their Saturday
Hendersonville.
guest, Miss Emogene Kearns.
• • «
Miss Grace Moody and Mildred
Mr. ami Mrs. J. J. Jenkins have
Grant spent Sunday afternoon in
returned
to their home in FrostHigh Point with Miss Olive Hutburg, Md., after visiting their
chins.
daughters,
Misses
Violet and
• * *
Marguerite
Jenkins.
Miss Lena Hunter spent the
week-end at her home near ToMiss Hyacinth Hunter spent
baccoville.
• * *
Friday night at her home in WinMiss Ann Ross, who has been ston-Salem.
* * *
tick at her home in Asheboro. has
Miss Evelyn Turner was the
returned to school.
• • •
week-end guest of her parents in
Miss Christine Carroll spent Lincolnton.
« * *
Sunday in High Point with relaMissel Lib Revelle and Sara
tives.
• • •
Green of W. V. V. N. C, and
Miss Margaret Fogleman was Misses Anna Green and Mary Patthe Sunday afternoon guest of terson. of Lexington, visited Miss
Miss Frances Grey in Greensboro. | Lib Cullum Sunday afternoon.

Nl'RSERY RHYMES ARE SENIOR CLASS WILL
THEME FOR BANQUET
PRODI'CE FOLK PLAYS
(Continued from page 1)
the theme. The tables were arranged in U-shaped formation,
centering the main table at which
the toast-master and toast-mistress sat. To the left of the entrance was a fenced-in garden
where Marjorie Daw's sei
was in full swing. The right
side of the entrance was reserved
for the orchestra. In the center
of the U, grassy and soping. was
hill of Jack and Jill, with the
well at the top. At the foot of
the hill was a white house, and
the waiters and waitresses— representing various familiar nursery rhyme characters — were
scattered about in this Mother
G >se Land.
The banquet was concluded with
the singing of the Artemesian
song.

(Continued from page 1)
ily—are well worth seeing. This
unit of the production will take
more time, more characters, and
more care in arranging the setting.
This is the most ambitious
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shown that the gains made by,
the former are both absolutely and
relatively greater.
Along with this we might re(Continued from page 1)
port
a study made by the Unispeaking contests. High Point
versity examiner at Ohio State
finished second in the tournament
University who says that the
at Hickory last year, and was debright boys and girls of high
clared state debating champion.
school finish college still at or
Twenty-three schools from eight
near the top of the list.
states sent well over 100 dele* * *
gates to the tournament at WinA strange tale of the conse(By Associated Collegiate Press)
throp this year, and it has been
It may well be that the single quences of a mistake made in
decided to hold the meeting with
standard of morality is slowly translation of a book on basketthe same school again next year.
cracking up under the ravages of ball rules is brought to the UniThe question used in all the this evil age, or it may just be versity of Minnesota by a studebates was the Phi Kappa Delta that anyone, including a Ph.D. can dent, Carl Hensel, who has just
query, Resolved: That Congress do about anything he wishes with returned from the University of
Should Have the Power to Over- figures.
Vienna.
ride by a Two-thirds Majority
During its year and a half of
Hensel said he found the AusVote Decisions of the Supreme
existence this column has witness- trian students playing basketball
Court Declaring Laws Passed by
ed and reported campus "surveys" as they learned it from an AmerCongress Unconstitutional.
of every conceivable type—from ican rule book. But in translation
Wood took part in the prelim- the average number of hairs in a they thought they were to use an
inaries of the extemporaneous fraternity boy's eyebrows to the oval ball instead of a round one.
speaking contest held in connec- number of years it takes the So night after night, before cheertion with the tournament. He was average bunker's son to get j g throngs, the Austrian college
n
High Point's only entry in the inthrough college.
men fought around the wooden
dividual speaking competition.
And all this faithful following floor, tripping over one another
Professor Cullen B. Owens, de- of the college press has at last! while trying to dribble a footbate coach who accompanied the been rewarded.
ball. Eventually they came out I
men to Rock Hill, has stated that
on
the court with a round ball— 1
We can now present to you the
the season has probably closed for
but
the translator's misresults of the purity survey on ,ake whether
I
the locals.
na<1 Been
,1,.
„„„„.,„
„f
riiiaon'«
iinivnrxitv
f°un|l 0l' their own
the campus ol yueen s university.
llflli'
I'll illOIlL' llllil
1 I illl.'lll
"Purity" in the personal, inti- ingenuity was responsible, Hensel
THALEANSENTERTAIN mate, whisper-and-snicker sense. did not know.
1 1 1
AT SOCIETY PARTY It seems that the women are
Cheer
note
to
be read to your lit66.4 per cent pure while the men
tle
brothers
and
sisters:
(Continued from page 1)
are but 59.3 per cent virtuous.
It's
quite
all
right
if they don't
cate the hidden article, someone
The test consisted of 18 queswith more power of concentra- tions and was given to 150 stu- like to practice at the piano for
tion was chosen as his guide, and dents.
Questions varied. One their regular half hour a day.
the missing piece was soon lo- was, "Do you smoke?"
Prof. Carlyle Scott, head of the
cated.
One girl turned up with a per- music department at the UniverIn concluding his program some fect score, and one man got 99.5 sity of Minnesota says it's quite
of the braver members of the per cent holiness. He was the one all right. In fact, Mr. Scott broke
group went up and were hypno- who admitted he had once smoked down and confessed to a reporter
that when he was a youngster he
tized.
a cigaret.
» • .
used to set the clock ahead and
The very enjoyable entertainclimb out the winlow.
Note
on
love
in
the
blizzard
ment closed with some "hill billy"
* » *
| music played by Boone and his area: The date bureau at Drake
University
in
Iowa
has
closed
up
Thirteen
Yale
uppedclassmen
] trusty guitar and some popular
will spend a week in Washington
music with Miss Agnes Louise shop for lack of applicants.
» • *
this spring in supervised study of
Wilcox at the piano.
It appears, according to a pro- governmental operations.
After refreshments had been
* * *
served the group joined in sing- fessor at Kansas State College,
that
college,
after
all,
does
perThe
American
Liberty League
ing the society songs.
form a developmental function. claims a membership of 200
A campaign to raise $375,000 This professor maintains that among Rutgers students,
for the University in Exile, com-1 dumb students get more out of at- j
* * *
posed of Nazi refugees, has been, tending college than the naturally, Women make better lawyers
1 started in New York,
! bright ones. He says he has | than men, according to every com-

SPEAKERS WIN FIVE
DEBATES AT ROCK HILL

I>IU..IMM(|I

Lectures Tuesday FANS ESTABLISH FUND
FOR INJURED PLAYER
University of Kentucky
Player Now In Care of
Famous N. Y. Specialist.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Knoxville, Tenn.—Almost completely incapacitated as a result
of severe brain injuries suffered
in the Thanksgiving Day game
with the University of Kentucky
team, Herbie Tade, star University of Tennessee center, is in the
care of a famous New York brain
specialist today, while students
and football fans of both states
push a drive to establish a fund
for his care.
One thousand dollars has already been raised to defray present expenses, and if in the judgment of the New York specialist
DR. A. M. HARDING
Tade's case is hopeless, additional
money will be sought with a view
HARDING TO LECTURE toward establishing a permanent
HERE NEXT TUESDAY trust fund for the injured gridiron hero.
Tade was hurt in the closing
(Continued from page 1)
most recent contribution to the minutes of the Kentucky-Tennesliterature of popular science is see game last fall. Throughout
"Astronomy — The Heavens the last half, with Tennessee far
n
L. Down
r>
r .1 •• which
u- L is:
■ ' ,behind,' he„ had been
Brought
to Earth,
, the main
. , pil1 n u -. F *]»fA« n 1>«J x% u ^ ..« t W .* >•■
lar
of defense and one of the exnow in its third printing.
planations of his almost fatal inAstronomy is the educator's
jury is believed to lie in the fact
hobby. His non-technical presenhe had so completely played himtations of the subject have proved
self out.
popular with audiences in every
section of the United States.
With his lecture he brings a number of interesting slides depicting
some of the things he will discuss.
New York — Dr. Rexford Guy
Dr. Harding replaces Elliott Tugwell, No. 1 man in President
James, whose lecture and demon- Roosevelt's group of "brain truststration on the properties of ers," will remain in the Adminisliquid air were recently cancelled. tration for at least one year
more, it was indicated this week
parative measurement of those when Columbia University, at the
characteristics of lawyers studied request of the President, granted
by the Human Engineering Lab- his application for an additional
oratory of Stevens Institute.
year's leave of absence from his
* • •
duties as economic professor.
The young Under-Secretary of
WPA will build a $54,000 stadium and athletic field for Em- Agriculture and chief of the Resettlement Administration, outporia State Teachers College.
* * *
standing social and economic reMembers of the Teachers' Un- form agency under the emergency
ion at Columbia have petitioned relief program, has been one of
Congress to support the Nye mu- the main targets of anti-New Deal
critics.
nitions investigation.
n

TUGWELL GRANTED ONE
MORE YEAR FROM DUTY

miut i.Uri.1. MM T.W. aim ut 'in
produced Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest." Three
casts, three stage settings, and
three sets of properties and costumes will be required. It is possible that, because of the smallness of their class, the seniors
will resort to other classes for
part of the characters necessary
to the presentation of the three

Miss Mai garet Hauser, of High
Point, will

direct the plays.

DAVIDSON SPEAKER AT
SOCIETY STL DIES
ANNUAL SOCIBTY DAY
RADIO PROGRAMS
(Continued from page 1)
ian president, the vice-president,
(Continued from page 1)
Id how thi Major's perform- W. W. Weisner presented a conwalkway between the gymire ii ■
on among the
Hundreds who try out, and how nasium and the men's dormitory
• ted program is final- as the annual project of all four
presented to the listening pubties on the campus. It was
accepted in behalf of the College
Elijah Diamont went into an- by Dr. H. I. Humphreys.
The annual Society Day oration
other phase of broadcasting with
.■ 1 reorge CrowelL,
a discussion of "Quackery in Ra- was di
in, <>f Trinity, who spoke
dio." He revealed how the radio
is sometimes misused and over- on the rabject of world peace.
commercialized by unscrupulous He waa presented the Hauser
•on-, particularly advertisers Oratorical Award at the conclu• ' patent r< in. dies. He also said sion of t he banquet Saturday
that news is sometimes faked by night.
stations too eager to scoop com.: newspapers, and that sports
broadcasts are given more color
than they deserve in an effort to;
attract listem
The business side of radio programs was discussed by Weisner.
who talked on "Does Radio Advertising Pay?" He discussed the
fundamental aims of all types of 1
advertising, and compared radio '
programs with other selling me-1
diums. He finally came to the |
conclusion that good programs, 1
combined with effective sales J
OS THE SCREEN
talks, are worth the money that
is spent on them. Inferior programs, however, compare unfavorably with newspaper and magazine space for advertising, the
speaker said.

MON. - TUES.

Jean ROGERS

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
Ladies' Half Soles
Men's Rubber Heels
Ladies' Heel Taps
Dyeing

to the Near East for its flavors
aromas and spices.

... and today Chesterfield imports thousands of bales of tobacco from Turkey
and Greece to add flavor and fragrance
to Chesterfield Cigarettes.
Turkish tobacco is expensive. The
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.
But no other place except Turkey and
Greece can raise tobacco of this particular aroma and flavor.
This Turkish tobacco, blended
with our own American tobaccos in
the correct proportions to bring out
the finer qualities of each tobacco,

55c
55c
25c
25c
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARI.INGTON

C for centuries the world has

Noah BERRY Jr.
In

helps to make Chesterfields outstanding for mildness and for better taste.
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Harding Speaks At College 'Physician Talks College Choir Local Alumni and Supporters Honor
Students On
On Astronomy for First In ToAlcohol
Effects Takes Annual Panther Basketball Men At Banquet
Second Term Lyceum Series Dr. F. G. Taylor, Former Journey North
University of Arkansas Man
Brings Popular Lecture on
Stars and Planets.
ILLUSTRATES REMARKS

Tentative Casts
For Senior Play
Projects Chosen

Tryouts Continue as Senior
Lecturer Uses Charts and
Class Goes Ahead With
Slides
to Demonstrate
Plans for Folk Dramas.
Verbal Statements.
Dr. Arthur If, Harding, professor of mathematics at the University of Arkansas, last night
lectured at the college in the first
lyceum
program of the second
semester. His subject was
astronomy.
Dr. Harding humorously began his lecture with the
statement that once the answer to the
sum of three and four was simply seven, but now the answer begins, "When in the course of human events," and goes on
for
hours. He told of the small boy
who illustrated the effects of heat
and cold with the graphic statement, "In the summer it's hot
and the days get long; in winter it's cold and the days get
short."
The lecturer said that a train
traveling at the speed of one mile
a minute would take 93,000,000
minutes to go from the earth to
the sun. Had this train started
on its journey in July, 1776, it
would still be far from its destination.
Further illustrating the tremendous distances in space, Dr.
Harding said that an aeroplane
traveling from the earth at 200
miles an hour would take 53 years
to reach the sun. To demonstrate
the speed with which heavenly
bodies travel, the speaker said that
when one looks at the sun,
he
doesn't see it in its present lorn'tnlt

hut V»*» «oo« where it W»»

eight minutes previously.
Dr. Harding demonstrated the
relative position and size of the
nine planets by means of charts.
He included in his charts
the
newest of the family, Pluto, discovered in 1U30. The
lecturer
showed the various phases of the
moon by means of telescopic photographs.
The speaker spoke briefly on
the various constellations which
are to be seen in the heavens, giving special attention to the great
and little dippers. He referred to
the Pole Star of the great dipper
group as "Nature's clock."
(Continued on Page Four)

ADMIRAL BYRD SPEAKS
IN LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
BUILDING TOMORROW
Famed Polar Explorer Lectures Under Auspices of 2
Organizations In City.
Admiral
Richard
E.
Byrd,
famed polar explorer, lectures tomorrow afternoon and night at
the senior high school auditorium
in High Point. His appearance
here is sponsored by the Altrusa
club and the Business and Professional Girls' club.
Admiral Byrd is perhaps the
most outstanding explorer living
today, and his visit to this city is
attracting wide atention. A formal welcome, headed by Mayor C.
S. Grayson, has lcen planned for
him, and his two lectures are expected to be attended by capacity
audiences.
Byrd is one of the few men in
history who has been over both
the Nort".i and South Poles. Following his successful conquest of
the Arctic regions in 1926,
Admiral Byrd turned his attention to
the South polar regions, and has
since led two expeditions to the
Antarctic continent. Byrds' expeditions have been marked by the
use of modern equipment, such as
aeroplanes, snow tractors, insulated houses, and the latest scientific apparatus for the study of
physical conditions of the country.
Byrd is the author of "Little
America" and numerous magazine
articles. He has gone on lecture
tour following each of his expeditions, and he has always been well
received by his audiences.
Tickets to the lecture have been
on sale for some time in the College Book Store. These tickets
are good only for the afternoon
lecture tomorrow.

A number of tentative selections have been made for the casts
of the three one-act plays which
the senior class plans to present
late in April or early in May.
Further casting will be taken
care of in the immediate future.
Jerry Isley has been chosen to
portray Paw in the rustic romance "In Dixon's Kitchen," by
Wilbur Stout. Annie Lee, blushing and bucolic, will be played by
"Cricket" Varner, while her rural
swain, Lem, will be played by
Hoyt Wood. Several parts in this
play are as yet uncast.
"When Witches Ride," an eerie
drama of superstition in Northampton county, has a complete
cast. PIU'IH', who is suspected of
being a witch, is played by Mary
Parham.
Ed, Uncle Benny, and
Jake,
the tipplers who witness
old Phebe's departure into the
storm and presumably into the
arms of Old Nick, are played by
Atley Hartman, Jerry Isley, and
George Ingle, respectively.
James Higgins will fill the role
of Doc in the serio-comic play,
"Quare Medicine."
Other members chosen for the cast are Frank
Jones, who plays Jernigan,
and
Salon Ferree, as Henry.
Tryouts continue, and
Miss
Mnrgarct Hauser, director, promises complete casts very soon.

EDUCATION COMES BUT
SUPERSTITION LINGERS
Ilugaboos Imbedded on Campus of Rochester University; Athletes Lead.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—(ACP)
—Has higher education'abolished
superstitition?
Not on the University of Rochester campus. No indeedy. Pet
bugaboos uncovered by a recent
department of sociology investigation included all the old stand-bys
and a few new ones.
There are the men students, for
instance,
who will wear only a
particular "pet" tie on examination days, and those who never
say "I hit the books" because of
the alarming effect the phase has
on their grades.
Men are far more superstitious
than women, the investigation
*hows, and athletes are particularly susceptible. A trackman reported that he never dared shave
on the day of a race, and would
rather run barefoot than wear
any but the first pair1 of track
shoes he ever owned.
Other athletes rely on a careful
shining of their shoes before a
contest, or a wad of gum stuck
on their equipment somewhere.

Biology Instructor Here,
High Point Choristers Leave
Speaks at Chapel.
On Twelve-Day Tour Thru
Northern States.
Dr. F. G. Taylor, a former instructor in biology at the College,
now practicing medicine in High RETURN NEXT TUESDAY
Point, spoke at the regular chapel
session Friday morning. His reGroup Scheduled to Sing at
marks concerned the effects of alFirst M. P. Church in
cohol on the human body.
Newark, N. J. Today.
For years Dr. Taylor has made
a scientific study of alcohol and
The High Point College A Cahis remarks were based on his
observations and
designed
to pella choir left last Thursday aftclarify the mind of youth in re- ternoon on an extended journey
into the Northern states. The
gard to the subject.
group is expected to return to the
"Alcohol," declared Dr. Taylor,
campus next Tuesday.
"is not a stimulant, but a depresLeaving the college about midsant, of the nervous system." He
commented on the fact that
so afternoon, the choir was schedmany people believe alcohol to be uled to make its first appearance
of stimulative effect and use it of the trip at the First Methodist
constantly
for such purposes, Protestant church in Henderson
while all the time it exerts a de- last Thursday night.
scending action on the nervous
make-up, deadening the hig+iest
powers first.
In giving an analysis of the
role that alcohol plays in automobile accidents, Dr. Taylor used
a chart of 119 highway accidents.
In each type of accident, those
involving alcohol had the largest
number of killed and injured. He
said that even small doses of alcoholic beverages lead to many of
the accidents and that driving
while drunk and driving while at
all under the influence of alcohol
often have similar results where
automobiles are concerned.
"Leaving out the moral side,"
said Dr. Taylor, "it is better to
go on a 'spree' occasionally,
touching no liquor between times,
than to drink small quantities
regularly." Big "drunks" at intervals, he said, are dangerous
while in progres, because the body
is suffering from an acute alcoholic poisoning, which may cause
instant
death. But the regular'
drinker is suffering from a chronic poisoning; with habitual drinking there is a slow, progressive,
and, in the later stages, incurable
wearing-down of bodily organs
»nd resistance-which
after a
time, must lead to death. He also
stressed the fact that there is a
great moral objection to the
"sprees," although they may be
physically less dangerous to the
drinker.
On discussing the relation of alcohol to mental disease, Dr. Taylor gave figures to show that the
lowest rate of mental disease was
reached in 1920, a Prohibition
year. "Alcohol," he declared, "is
a sure cause of many mental diseases, both directly and indirectly, and is so a great menace to
society." He concluded his constructive remarks by pointing out
that
society must be convinced
that
alcohol only temporarily
drowns sorrows, that it is a permanent factor in many automobile
tragedies and mental diseases, and
that it is detrimental both to body
and soul.
Dr. Taylor taught biology at the
College during its first year, and
he is now a practicing physician.

Methodist Protestants Gather At
Greensboro For Educational Meet
Dr. P. E. Lindley Speaks at Religious Education Conference Held in Calvary Church; Many High Point Graduates Have Places on Program.
"The Program of Christian Education in the Local Church" was
the subject of the Methodist Protestant Conference on Christian
Education which was held Monday
at Calvary Methodist' Protestant
church in Greensboro. Rev. J. E.
Pritchard, D. D„ is pastor of the
host church, and Rev. T. J. Whitehead, of Burlington, director of religious education, is president of
the conference.
Rev. F. L. Gibbs, of Pittsburgh,
presided at the morning service,
which began at 10:30 o'clock.
Worship was under the direction
of Rev. E. L. Ballard, of Mebane.
Subjects to be discussed at the
first session and the respective
speakers are as follows:
"Christian Education and its
Objectives," Dr. P. E. Lindley,
Dean nf the College; "Why Have
a Total Program of Christian
Education for the Local Church?"
Rev. T. J. Whitehead; "Children's

Division," Mrs. J. Elwood Carroll;
"Young People's Division," Rev.
Luther R. Medlin; "Adult Division," Rev. Fred W. Paschall;
"Leadership Education," Rev. J.
Elwood Carroll; "Vacation Church
School," Miss Maxine Taylor;
"Music and Art," Rev. E. L. Ballard; "Dramatics and Stories,"
Rev. J. T. Bowman; "Recreation,"
Rev. J. W. Braxton; "What Contributions Can Christian Education Make to the Annual Conference Program?" Rev. R. M. Andrews, of High Point, president
of the annual conference.
Rev. T. J. Whitehead presided
during the afternoon session. Rev.
F. L. Gibbs will speak on "General Conference Working to Improve the Local Church Program
of Christian Education." Leaders
of the group discussions wenRev. F. L. Gibbs, Dr. P. E. Lindley, Dr. R. M. Andrews, Rev. J.
Elwood Carroll, Dr Fred W. Paschall, and Rev. J. Clyde Auman.

Friday the choristers continued
their journey to Richmond, Virginia, where they appeared at the
Byrd Park Methodist Episcopal
church and sang over radio station WRVA.
The choir spent Saturday sightseeing in Washington, D. C, before singing at the Rhode Island
Avenue
Methodist
Protestant
church in the same city on Sunday
morning. Sunday night the choir
was scheduled to sing at the Starr
Methodist Protestant church in
Baltimore, Maryland.
Monday took the choristers to
Philadelphia where they sang at
St. Luke's Methodist Protestant
church, in a program given under
the joint sponsorship of three
churches of the Pennsylvania city.
Yesterday the singers were to
arrive in New York city. It was
planned to spend the entire day
in sight-seeing, and it was one of
the few days of the itinerary on
which no program wan scheduled.
Today the choir moves to Newark, New Jersey, to sing at- the
First Methodist Protestant chinch
there. Tomorrow night the choir
will go to Wilmington, Delaware,
for a concert at the Peninsula
Methodist Protestant church.
Friday will find the choir
in
Salisbury, Maryland, where they
(Continued on page 4)

Blair Lectures On Appreciation Of MEN FETED AT
Art Before College Student Group DINNER, DANCE
GIVEN IN CITY
High Point Art Critic Gives Lecture Before Members and
(iuests of Angelus Art Club; Illustrates Remarks With
Large Number of Cage Fans
Lantern Slides of Masterpieces.
Gather to Toast Panther
Five at Local Hotel.
Colonel John Blair, of High I ers. Velasquez and his matchless
Point, was guest speaker at the
regular

portraits of the Spanish royal
The North State conference
family which he served were also
given an important place in the champions of the court were hondiscussion
ored at a banquet and dance by
Among the nature painters to the local alumni members and the
whom Colonel Blair gave particu- business men of the city at the
lar attention were the English Sheraton Hotel Saturday night.

meeting of the Angelus

Art Club on Wednesday evening.
His subject was Art Appreciation.

Colonel Blair, who was the only
speaker on the program, was
warmly welcomed and introduced Colorist, Turner, whose Fighting
A large crowd
of students,
to the group by Dorothy McCol- Temeraire was among the slides; alumni members, newspaper men,
lum, president of the club. He be- the American Whistler, who, al- and local supporters gathered at
gan his remarks by giving his though
rarely
painting
land- the banquet, which was a stag afown definition of a great picture, scapes, excelled in them; the fair, to pay homage to one of the
a definition which is applicable American Martin, whose View of greatest teams ever to represent
probably in many other fields of (he Seine (usually known as The High Point on the basketball
art.
"A great picture," said Harp of the Winds) brought him court.
All the speakers of the
Colonel Blair, "is a picture which almost instant recognition.
He evening were plentiful in their
gives the greatest enjoyment to particularly stressed the Spring praise of the Panthers.
the largest number of people for of the Italian Botticelli, who is
The program, which consisted of
the greatest length of time."
among the earliest masters.
impromptu speeches and the preFollowing these
introductory
Among the most interesting sentation of the awards ,was enqualifications, the guest used a fads of Colonel Blair's remarks tirely informal. Charlie Robbins,
projection lantern to show to the was the information that the mo- Jr., who served as toastmastei ,group a large number of slides of ther of James McNeil Whistler, had little trouble in finding men
some of the world's greatest whom he has immortalised in his who were ready to say a good
paintings. Some of the slides re- famous
Study
in
Black
and word for the basketeers. After the
produced the paintings in their While, was a native of North invocation by Rev. Clay Madison,
original colors, but most of them Carolina.
Before her marriage, a graduate of the College and paswere in sepia.
With each slide she was Anna Matilda McNeil, tor of the First Methodist church
Colonel Blair gave a brief sketch and her home was in Wilmington. nf this city, the round of speeches
of the painter, a criticism of his
Colonel Blair closed his "mystic started, with time only for eating
style, and in many cases a his- shadow-show" with photographic purposes.
tory of the painting itself, par- slides of a number of pieces of
Six block H sweaters and other
ticularly giving information as to : sculpture, including the famous awards were presented by Coach
where the original painting is at! Greek marble Winged Victory, C. Virgil Yow at the close of the
present.
Portraits by Gainsbor- the Grief of Augustus St. Gau- program. Earl Brinkley, Ray Inough and Reynolds were among dens, and Rodin's Thinker.
trieri, Wayne Harris, C. W. Marthe collection, and a number of
The visitor's concluding
tin, G. I. Humphreys, Jr., and
other English painters were rep- marks were of encouragement to 1 Manager Alton Hartman were
resented. Such old favorites as 1 those who are interested in any I the one8 receiving sweaters
Breton's Song of the l.ark and phase of art, either as a hobby or I
A ^ &^rA ^ made
Corota Dance of the Nymph. I a. a profeaaion. He spoke of the\ of ^ foUimi
men. Q w MR,._
(Manilas) wen; included as rep-jgreat joy he had derived from h)?' Un Bromdu. <j»iw> w.yn. ««,resentative pieces from the Bar- I collecting- of reproductions of '■-/,.,-„_ jjay Intrieri, Glenn Towery,
bizon school of the French, while I mous paintings, and from learn- / Ea'r|y Brinkley, ' William Booth.
Boucher and Renoir represented I ing something of the lives of their G j Humphreys, Jr., Elijah Diathe somewhat later French paint- I creators.
mont. and George Elder.

Lindley Talks
To Christians
College Dean Guest Speaker
at Sunday Night Meeting
of Endeavor Society.
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of adminsfVation and head of the religious education department was
guest speaker at the regular meeting of the College Christian Endeavor Society on Sunday evening. Dean Lindley spoke on "The
Power of Purpose."
The speaker concerned himself
with the question, "What can a
definite and abiding purpose do?"
In answering the query he divided
his remarks into four divisions.
Purpose lends, he said, direction
and dignity to the life of him who ■
holds the purpose. He who has a
purpose docs not wander about
aimlessly, dissipating energy with
no result. He has somewhere to
go. Dr. Lindley used as an effective illustration the farmer
boy who steered the plow by the
car of his plow mule, only to find
that the row was amazingly crooked; when he set his course by a
distant tree, keeping his eyes fixed on that mark, he plowed a far
slraighter furrow.
Purpose also, said Dr. Lindley
further, enables one to use his
experiences. An occurrence may
have no meaning to th street corner loafer; it will mean something
to the medical student, per.
haps; it will mean something fat
different but perhaps as significant to the young minister. The
speaker further characterized definite purpose as conserving talents because it prevents the scattering of energy and abilities.
By having a definite purpose in
life, said Dr. Lindley, one may
best serve Christ— certainly He
had a program and plan of life.
A definite purpose, if it leads in
the right direct inn, means a higher life.
Samuel Myers and Mary Mitchell Baity were in charge of the
program.

THALEANS MAKE STUDY IMPROMPTU SPEECHES
OF VOCATIONAL PLANS FEATURE PROGRAM AT
AT REGULAR MEETING NIKANTHAN
MEETING
Talks Given on Various Oc- Little Miss Betsy White Selected New Mascot of LitCupations by Members of
erary
Society.
Society; Discuss Debate.
The program at the regular
meeting of the Thalean Literary
Society last Thursday night was
built around the topic of vocational opportunities.
Such professions as law, mediengineering,
f'nc, the ministry,
advertising, and teaching were
discussed by members of the society.
The debate committee presented
several topics of current interest
for consideration by the Society.
One of these topics will be selected as the query for the annual
Society Day debate in May. Although the sales tax issue polled
the most votes from members of
the Society, no definite query has
yet been stated.
The Thalean society meets again
tomorrow night.

Broadus Culler was presented
with an 18-inch trophy as being
(he most outstanding athlete ever
to attend High Point College. In
addition, he was presented with
the No. i) basketball jersey, which
he has worn during the past thin
years.

Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president
of the College, presented the foot Little Miss Betsy White, grand- ball question during his speech,
daughter of Mrs. Alice Paige and was responded to, in behalf
White,
college
librarian,
was of the city, by Judge Lewis E.
unanimously elected mascot of Teague.
the Nikanthan Literary Society
Among those who made bt i< f
Thursday to succeed Nell Marie
talks at the meeting were: Dr. C
Humphreys who has "outgrown"
R. Hinshaw, Horace Haworth, C
the position.
('. Robbins, Sr., Brooks Reitz .
Betsy,
who is now attending
Kil Hedrick, Bill Hunter of Greens
kindergarten school, sang several
boro. Bill Ludwick of Salisbury.
songs and did a dance before the
John Perry, Ray Dixon, Frank
election.
Walker, Mike Boyce, Prof. N. P.
Extemporaneous numbers feaVarborough. R. H. Gunn, and Captured the main part of the protain Culler, who expressed his a;
gram. Kathleen Heptinstall gave
preciation to the alumni and supan humorous reading "The Little
porters and also spoke in behalf i
Foolish Boy."
Because of the
the team.
school spirit of the whistling quarHolt McPherson, editor of the
tette, composed of Misses Juanita
Hayworth, Hazel Welborne, Nina High Point Enterprise, and Frank
Graham Crawford, and Jo Mc- Barfield, sports editor of the Ei
terprise, were present and pledge 1
(Continued on Page Four.)
the support of the press in the
college athletic program.

Mrs. White Attends Language Meet
Held At Woman's College Saturday

MEMORY OF OLD DAYS
REVIVED BY PROJECT

Teachers of Classic Languages Gather in Greensboro to
Discuss Mutual Problems; Dr. H. M. Poteat Gives Ad- WTA Wrecks Miami Build
dress on Work of Poet Horace; Gwynn Speaks.
ing That Was Once Home
of Novel Fraternity.
Mrs. H. A. White, College librarian and instructor in classic
languages, Saturday
meeting of the

attended

state's

a

college

teachers
of
classics
at
the
Woman's College of the University of North Carolina, in Greensboro.
The meeting included discussion
of the declining of the study of
Latin in the high schools and
measures to remedy such a deficiency, of the conditions in departments of classic languages in
colleges throughout the state, and
of the bimillenial celebration of
the birth of the poet Horace. Reports were receivd from Catawba
Collge, Davidson College, Flora
Ma. Donald College, High Point
College, Salem College, the University of North Carolina, Wake
Forest College. Woman's College i

of the University, not all of which
were represented at the meeting.
Perhaps the most important phase
of the meeting was the discussion
of a new plan concerning the
teaching of Latin in the high
school.
Dr. Hubert If. Poteat, professor of Latin at Wake Forest College, delivered a brief and witty
address on the work of the poet
Horace. Dr. J. Minor Gwynn, of
the University of Ninth Carolina,
spoke on the various curricula of
the state.
Among those present at the
meeting were Drs. Poteat and
Paschal Of Wake Forest, Dr. John
Bailey and Mr. Beatty of Davidson, Drs. Gwynn anil llaiier of
the University, Miss Helen Price
of Meredith, Miss Smith of Salem.
and Miss Denneen and Dr. Jernigan of Woman's College,

(By Atsociated Colleoiate Pren)

Oxford, O.—WPA workers are
destroying Old South dormitory
on the Miami University campus, and here and there among
the students gathered to watch
the wreckage crew a tear is shed,
for Coolidgc prosperity and Joe
College.
For a room in the Old South
dormitory was the birthplace of
Rho Dammit Rho, extra-legal fraternity far famed in song and
story in the good old days when
a raccoon coat meant a college
student and a college
student
meant a flask.
Alpha chapter of Rho Dammit
Rho, which typified everything
notable in the John Held collegiate era, has long been disbanded. Now WPA has descended on
the fraternity's old headquarters.
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COLLEGE
PRIDE

WHO CAN TELL—
What kind of a dance step is
the favorite of a journalistic
junior?
What freshwomen rated three
swains for the struggle Saturday
one to drag 'em, one for intermission, and another to bring 'em
home?
What big he-man was observed
drinking milk during intermission
Saturday night?
How Honey-Bunny called Dot's
bluff Sunday night? (So, you will
ask fellows to kiss you goodnight ?
Why a certain junior woman
has had a dreamy look in her
eyes since Sunday? (Try singing
"Carolina Moon" under her window!)
Why another junior likes ham
sandwiches?
Why George Washington is the
favorite historical character of a
tall freshwoman?
Who visited Guilford Sunday?
What second-semester yearling
recruit used his strength to save
a fellow struggler from embarassment Saturday night?
And
who wanted to fight, and why?
Who are the shrewd Yankee
traders from way down South ?
(They didn't like what they
bought first, traded it for something else, and finally evaded part
of the payment.)
Why is Mr. Chase-and-Sanborn?
Why did Mr. Dionne die? What
happened to a big league ball player? Why is Hi-Po known as
"Admiial Byrd?"
(Inquire of
most any gutteral-minded student.)
Why did Honey - Bunny send
Pooch home to little brother?
Poor little brother!
What eminent biologist became
alarmed at the First M. P. church
Sunday morning? And why?
Why did Whit tell the innocents
that he positively would not be
in the vicinity of the Sheraton
Saturday night? And how did he
explain his presence there later?
Who likes everybody in the
world except one fraternity brother?

The students of most colleges—not excepting High Point
—are divided all too completely into two parts, those who
knock everything about their school and those who boost
everything. Neither group adds anything to its college,
because the former sees no good upon which improvement Yale anthropologists report the
can be based, offers no constructive suggestions, gives the discovery of unusually rich culamon<* certain Eskimo
entire place up as a bad job; the latter sees no faults to be tures
tribes.
,
corrected, resents suggestions from inside or out, thinks the

place is perfect and therefore cannot be improved upon.
Meal prices at Harvard will be
The habitual knockers condemn the school's athletic policy upped 75 cents a week next year.
as being over-emphasized or*
under-emphasized, they kick
about the faculty, the food,
the buildings, the administration. If they do not say
it outright, they at least intimate that they would much
prefer to be somewhere else
—anywhere else, but it is an
ironical tragedy for many
schools that a large number
of such students continue
their knocking for four
years. This type of student
is a detriment to any college
because he belittles his own
school in the eyes of strangers and prospective students,
and spreads a spirit of discontent over the campus.
The blind loyalists, collegiate counterparts of George
F. Babbitt, offer an alibi for
every athletic defeat that
their school suffers, they defend the school from even
justified criticism, and they
block efforts at improvement
by declaring faults non-existent. These seudents, who
sound like civic-minded real
estate salesmen in action, are
detrimental to their school
because they foster disillusion in younger students who
are lured by their effusions.
The best type of student
is the one who recognizes
both the merits and the faults
of his school. He arrives at
a sincere and correct estimate because he tends to no
exaggeration either way. If
he sees faults, he either leads
or follows a sane movement
to improves conditions. He
criticizes no one without first
investigating that person's
position, but he is not afraid
of agitation where agitation
is needed. This type of student has the best school spirit because his pride is twofold : he is proud of what has
been accomplished by others
at his alma mater, and he is
proud to have improvements
to fight for in the future.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

The people in the hot country
of India have a considerable
weakness for titles, degrees and
other forms of embellishment, related Dr. John Scudder in a lecture at Rutgers university.
To illustrate, Dr. Scudder told
about receiving a calling card
from a man in Calcutta. This
man had been flunked out of his
college. In the lower corner, after
the name, there was printed,
"Failed, B. A."
* • •
Miss Pipher, columnist at Los
Angeles Junior college, is somewhat discouraged with Professor
Rollin F. Charles of Franklin and
Marshall college for his recent deflationary remarks concerning a
song which Miss Pipher rather
likes.
The song is "The Music Goes
'Round and Around." This is false
propaganda, says Professor
Charles. While the music may
come out "here," it simply does
not go round and round inside the
horn. There just isn't any music
at all until the sound waves reach
the bell of the horn. Then the air
column and the instrument itself
oscillate to produce the tonal effect.
Miss Pipher is discouraged because she has been experimenting
with the new conception of the
song. Her efforts have only
brought her to, "The air column
goes round and round and it oscillates here." She doesn't care for
it.
* • «
Professors at the University of
North Carolina can breathe more
easily now. For a moment it
looked as if students would go on
record asking that professors all
take comprehensive examinations
in the subjects they teach. But
they didn't vote that way. However, they did vote their desire
that all professors take compulsory courses in public speaking.
* • •
At the moment there appears to
be some discussion at the University of Minnesota as to whether or
not officials ought to install a

special course in marriage prob- INITIATION TO FRATS
lems, such as they have at some
schools. The columnist in The COMING UNDER BAN OF
Minnesota Daily has made his MANY STUDENT GROUPS
own suggestion to help untie the
problem. So far no official cog(By Associated Collegiate Press)
nizance of this suggestion has
Madison,
Wis.—Hell Week is dybeen taken, however.
ing, but the traditional fraternity
His contribution is in the form
initiation period still has loyal
of a question: "Would it be wise
supporters, according to Associatto make it a laboratory course?"
ed Collegiate Press correspond• » •
ents at Middle Western, Pacific,
Science is wonderful and inge- and Southern schools. Despite the
nuity is wonderful and pretty annual barrage of criticism, plensoon all the little problems that ty of pledges absorbed the prevex you are going to be solved.
scribed doses of punishment and
This week's report of solved
indignity this year.
problems concerns that neat dev"And why not?" demanded the
ice employed by a young man at
Northwestern university when he anonymous and slightly ungramwishes to extract gold from his matical forestry student who denounced Penn State Collegian edimale parent.
tors
for the paper's anti-Hell
He carefully follows market reWeek
policy with: "The foresters
ports in the daily newspaper and
whenever the stocks his father are more of it gentleman in their
holds goes up, then he drops a crudest moments than you are. A
note to father, expecting to hit self-respecting fraternity wants
men in its membership, not 'sishim in the correct mood.
sies.'
"
»
• t
Slightly
at variance with this
Interesting results have folview,
was
the
stand taken by nine
lowed the study made by Dr. William S. Learned of the Carnegie Penn State fraternities. Alpha
Foundation, of comparative stores Chi Rho, Delta Chi, Delta Tau
of information held by high school Delta, Delta Upsilon, Lambda Chi
seniors and college students. He Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma
studied 49 colleges in Pennsyl- Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu and
vania and a large group of high Triangle, after listening to a plea
schools, giving four-hour compre- by Wilbur M. Walden, national
hensive tests to students. He secretary of Alpha Chi Rho, declared a permanent ban on Hell
found that:
Some college freshmen knew Week.
Similar action was taken by the
more than probably any college
teacher they might have. Other University Disciplinary Commitfreshmen had so little knowledge tee at DePauw, with social probathat it was a "practical impossi- tion the penalty for fraternities
bility" they would learn much in declining to abolish outlawed initiation practices. "The fratercollege. No background.
Ten per cent, of 1,500 high nity world is changing," said The
school seniors knew more than DePauw, student paper, in comdid half of 3,700 students just menting on the decision. "If we
contemplate for long the fraternfinishing college.
Twenty-five per cent, of the ity of ten years ago we shall find
college seniors knew less than half ourselves holding a mess of pottage."
of 5,700 college sophomores.
Ten per cent, of the college senThe University of Tennessee's
iors knew less than did half of Orange and White asked the Inthe high school seniors.
terfraternity Council to order disIn general, the "enormous continuance of Hell Week. "Many
spread of scores completely belies of our fraternities have gone bethe scholastic classification to yond the limits of reason, and
which our registrars now devote even respectability in their applisuch meticulous pains."
cation of this pro-initiation cus"The modern college student is tom," says The Orange and
a more active and selective learner White. Considering the violence
than ever before."
to which some of our fraternities
have resorted, Tennessee is lucky
The New York board of alder- that more 'accidents' have not oci.men voted $10,000 to aid. 7,000 curred."
Hunter College students when a
.Meanwhile, the National Intercollege building was burned re- fraternity Council planned a nacently.
tional campaign. The Council has

repeatedly gone on record as opposing every Hell Week practice.
Unmoved by all this, however,
are the editors of The Golden Gater, San Francisco State College
publication. Remarking the transfer of freshman "discipline" from
an association of men students to
the sophomore class in an editorial headed "Must Staters Always
Mind Their Manners?" they say,
"It's time for us to forget our
'high-falutin' philosophy and get
some collegiate color in our veins.
Let the bulbous-browed individuals pursue their one-track academic ways. We'll take a little
fun and spirit with OUR medi-

COLLEGE RADICALISM
CALLED MYTH BY DEAN
OF NEBRASKA SCHOOL
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Chicago.—Frequent charges of
campus radicalism made throughout the country are strikingly belied by the average college student's utter unconcern about social and economic matters, according to Dean William F. Zimmerman of Midland College, Fremont,
Nebraska.
"The students of today are incapable of entertaining radical
ideas because of their utter disinterest in the problems which
Communists and Socialists do all
the shouting about," Dean Zimmerman told a group of educators here recently, adding that it
was his opinion college students
cannot even understand these
problems.
Dean Zimmerman gathered data
on "spontaneous student conversations from many campuses, derived not by questionnaire, but by
listening in when young persons
were unaware of being studied."
T'he college girl's first interest,
as inferred from the frequency
with which she chats about it, is in
the doings of her college friends,
while the male student gives first
place to his studies. Public affairs attracted only seven-tenths
of one per cent of the concern o{
men and two-tenths of one per
cent of the girls' remarks, according to conclusions drawn by Dean
Zimmerman's survey.
Duke University plans for a centennial celebration in 1938 include
construction of two new buildings,
enlargement of the library to
million-book capacity.

Each Puff Less Acid
OF RICH, RIPR-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty-five years the research staff
of The American Tobacco Company
has worked steadily to produce a
measurably finer cigarette —namely,
a cigarette having a minimum of volatile components, with an improved richness of taste — " A LIGHT SMOKE."

We believe that Lucky Strike Cigarettes embody a number of genuinely
basic improvements, and that all these
improvement! combine to produce a
superior cigarette—a modern cigarette, u cigarette made of rich, ripebodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.
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BASEBALL
Panther Nine Opens Season Saturday Afternoon
SPORTSCRIPTS
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By Alton Hartman
To the victors belong the ance of any Big Five team
spoils! The victorious Pan- here against the Panthers.
ther
warriors,
gathering The champs could at least
around the festive board last give them a good game.
Saturday night, had few Perhaps the reception last
spoils to divide. But there year ivas just too hot for
were plenty of honors for the the big brothers. That's
team and individual players. no way to treat guests.
The men receiving sweaters,
gold awards, and the trophy
While dishing out praise in
have worked hard this year, the column last week, we left
and really deserve every- out one of the best supportthing they received.
ers of the team. (People have
a habit of forgetting the docThe alumni and local tor until they are sick.) But
supporter's
treated the hats off to Dr. Glenn Perry.
Panthers to a swell affair. He has rendered valuable
Casting training rules service to the team this year,
aside, the boys dug in and and has done much to keep
really enjoyed themselves!, the boys on their feet during the thick of the fight.
for the night.
The busy doctor was never
too
busy to attend to an inDuring the course of the
jured
player, or give medical
talks Saturday night, several
advice.
of the speakers compared the
Purple Panthers with teams
While glancing through
of the Big Five. Some of the
enthusiastic High Point sup- the Tech Echo, the East
porters voiced the opinion Carolina Teachers' college
that the Panthers could take publication, we noticed on
in the top ranking clubs of the sports page the followthe senior circuit. Others, ing streamer, "Panthers
cautiously inclined or loyal to Lose Only One Game Durtheir alma mater, went so far ing Season." This caught
as to give the Panthers a good our eye, so we proceeded to
chance. Of course this dis- read more. True to facts,
pute will never be settled. we found that the loss was
Duke knocked the locals off to Appalachian. But don't
in a pre-season game without get excited—they were not
any trouble. This contest, giving us that much publihowever, cannot be accepted city. By coincidence the
as a basis for comparison. girls' basketball quint at
Coach Yow's team was just E. C. T. C. bears the same
name as the local boys
off that night.
team, and they lost only to
the Appalachian team.
Although still below the
Well, the High Point Panlevel of Sotithem conferthers suffered their lone
ence basketeball, the cage
conference
defeat at the
sport in the North State
hands
of
the
Appalachian
conference has shown wonMountaineers.
But there
derful improvement in the
will
be
no
dispute
over
past few years. Several
names between friends!
of the teams defeated Big
Congratulations to the
Five clubs this year. Durfair
Panthers.
ing the past season the
Panthers took two Big
A friend in need- -Bill ViFive enemies into camp
within a single week. But dal.
for some reason, the offiWe are anxious to see the
cials were unable to arbaseball
nine swing into acrange games with the same
tion.
The
game at Elkin on
teams this time. There is
Saturday
will
be a tough test
no doubt that the gate at
for
the
Panthers
this early
the Harrison gymnasium
would justify the appear- in the season.
Add fashion note: White
sweaters, with creic necks
and Purple leetters are the
rage on the campus this
spring. They can be worn
until early summer.

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVII.LE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

Annapolis expects increased enrollment. Legislation now pending would allow each Congressman five, instead of four appointments.

CULLER RECEIVES TROPHY AS fHATHAMNINF BASEBALL CLUB GUNNING FOR
MOST OUTSTANDING ATHLETE 15 .VSfiSi;:™ FIRST NORTH STATE PENNANT
+—
TO ENTERTAIN Football Problem High Point Has Not ProducYow Presents Panther Star
With No. 9 Jersey During
Honored
Team;
POINTER CLUB Discussed At Fete edManyChampionship
Banquet Program.
Stars Started Here.
High Point College's most outstanding athlete, Broadus Culler,
was presented with a silver trophy Saturday night in recognition
of his valuable services in collegiate sports.
With the close of the current
baseball season, the "Little Wonder" will finish a colorful athletic
career at the College. Despite the
handicap of a small stature. Culler has participated in three major sports each year that he has
been here. These sports are soccer, basketball and baseball. Only
strict observance of training rules,
and wonderful endurance have enabled him to go through four seasons of play without rest.
Culler came to the College in
the fall of 1932 from the local
high school. He made a wonderful record in the high school
sports, especially on the basketball team. Starting with the
round the first year, he made the
varsity string in soccer, basketball, and baseball.
After playing on the first
string- soccer eleven his first year,
he became coach the second year
and has continued to produce
championship elevens since. This
past fall the Kernersville club inflicted the first loss that his
charges have suffered during the
three years' play. Besides coaching the squad, he has filled the
center position in wonderful style,
and is probably rated the most
outstanding soccer player in the
south.
The jump from high school to
collegiate basketball was not too
great for the Panther star, who
wade the all-conference his first
year.
Coach Yow built his offensive attack around the sharpshooting forward this year. Culler hit the hoop with deadly accuracy to average over 18 points
for 21 games. He has made the
all-conference team for four years,
and was named captain of the
mythical North State team at the
close of the conference tourney
this spring. His scoring average
has been less than that of the
first year, but he has developed
into a better floor man, and a
wore valuable player to the team.
He has developed into a real
baseball player during his stay
here.
After a fair season his
freshman year, he found himself
at short, and has shown steady
improvement since. A dangerous
man with the stick, he is just as
effective in the field.
This year has served as a fitting climax to his success. High
Point has experienced a successful season in athletics so far, and
indications point to a better baseball nine this spring. After three
unsuccessful attempts at the North
State cage crown, Culler had the
satisfaction of captaining his
mates to the championship this
year.
His athletic ability and sportsmanship is recognized and respected by his friends and enemies
alike.
All the praise that has

Yow to Use Three Hurlers Completion of Athletic Field
An ambitious Panther baseball
in Opening Contest With Depends Upon Vote of the nine,
under the guidance of Coach
Blanketeers at Elkin
Citv Council.
C. Virgil Yow for the fourth

year, will make a
atA renewed interest in the fight tempt in the coming campaign to
Travelling to Elkin, N. C. Saturfor the return of football here capture the first North State
day afternoon, the High Point
was shown at the stag basketball conference baseball title for High
Panthers will play the opener of
banquet Saturday night by the Point College.
a diamond schedule which promadministrative officials and the
Although the College has been
ises to be full of fireworks, as
local supporters of the College.
represented by good diamond
they take on the Chatham BlankeJudging from the reports of teams in the past years, the conteers in a fast practice match.
many speakers on the program, ference bunting has not yi t been
Having over twenty-six games the king of collegiate sports
on schedule this season, Coach should return to the campus with- won by the Panthers. The YowYow's baseball nine will have a in a short time. The sport was men, led by their hurling ace, Lee
hard time upholding the records discontinued here after the sea- Sherrill, probably made their
so far set by local athletic teams. son of '33 because of lack of a strongest bid for the honors in the
In preparation for this hard com- stadium. The question of its re- season of '34 when they finished
petition the team has been using turn hinges entirely upon the a close second behind the Elon
every available pretty day for stadium question. Dr. G. I. Hum- Christians. The Panther ace won
practice, resorting to "skull" prac- phreys, in an interview last fall, 11 games in 14 starts that year
tice on the many bad days. The stated that it was highly prob- to lead the list of circuit hurlers.
Last year, however, the Panthgame Saturday will be the first able that sufficient funds would
in a series of practice games by be secured which would make pos- ers fell down the scale to finish
which it is hoped, the rest of the sible the completion of the field in fourth position. The hurling
kinks in the ball club may be before the football season nxt staff, weakened by the loss of
Sherrill, who joined the Cardinal
-straightened out before the open- fall.
baseball chain, was unable to cope
ing conference match April 1
For the first time since the
when the Panthers meet a strong time otf that statement, it ap- with the opposing batters. This
Catawba nine on
the
home peared that the prophecy might year Coach Yow has practically
the same men returning plus
grounds.
be fulfilled. Dr. Humphreys startThe Chatham Blanketeer diam- ed the football topic Saturday probable freshmen recruits. The
ond team is purported to be one night by saying that this city pitching staff, composed of RudiBROADUS CULLER
of the strongest semi-pro ball would have its own football sta- sill, veteran southpaw. Harris, and
teams in the state and will give dium once the city council votes Brinkley. should perform in betthe High Point boys an excellent its approval of a project now be- ter style this year. With more
chance to show their stuff. Both fore the state PWA administra- experience, the whole squad should
teams will probably do a lot of tion. The speaker was referring play a better brand of ball in
experimenting in the placing of to the College stadium, which is conference competition.
High Point has had only three
their men in the various infield in an incomplete stage. Work
Robbins Knitters Win in and outfield positions, seeking to was started on the athletic plant baseball mentors. Coach Jack BoyOpening Round ; Dark find the best man for the job.
in the summer of '33, but lack of lin, the diamond power prior to
Although the full starting line- funds forced a halt to the con- 1930, produced some real teams
Horses Eliminated by Group has not been announced by struction. The field is located during his stay here. Starting
cers.
the Panther mentor, Coach Yow west of the College, between Mont- from scratch, his teams soon desaid that it was probable that he lieu and Lexington avenues, at a veloped and played the experiencPlaying under the colors of the
would use all three of his pitch-1 distance from the College which ed conference nines on even terms.
Robbins Knitters, the Purple Pan- era during the contest, Harris, would practically assure better \ " i at the time when
ther players took the court Mon- Brinkley, and Rudisill. While not I student attendance at basebaJi, was saining- a foothold here, it
day night to trounce their old pitching Brinkley or Rudisill will football and other outdoor sports was discontinued foe two yearn,
1931-32.
rivals, the local Triangles, by the probably hold dowh the first base because of the convenience.
score of 40 to 30 in the opening position while Koontz grabs the j j
Coach Brown was baseball menn repiy. Judge Lewis E. Teague,
round of the annual Y. M. C. A.
second sack, Culler the shortstop j justice of the citv court, hinted tor in 1!>24, the first year that the
Gold Medal tourney.
place and Martin the hot corner. ! tnat tne cjty fathers had been look- College opened.
None of the boys had practiced Diamont and Elder are still fight- , in(, favorably upon the matter.
Coach Yow, who played under
since their closing game on Feb- ing for the backstop position . Tne problem is not restricted to Boylin while an undergraduate
ruary 21). Although they failed to while Dorsett, Grigg, Isley, Wag- the College campus. High Point heie. took over the baseball reins
show the speed and endurance that goner, Giles, Ingle, and Jarrett f hag no stadium for high school upon the resumption of the nacarried them to the top in the will take turns in the outfield.
football contests as well. It is a tional pastime in 1933. The followNorth State race, they were able
On March 27th the Panthers recognized fact that the whole ing year saw the new mentor proto beat their opponents without again take the road as they travel city would gain benefits from such duce one of the sti
much trouble. The victory was to Winston-Salem to take on the an athletic field.
ever to wear tin- i'i • • he' unisatisfying to Culler and Co., who Unique Furniture team before goSeveral business men of the forms,
have divided two practice sessions ing on to Asheboro the next day
The baseball team, have all
city have shown interest in the
with the Triangles during the for a contest with McCrary.
project as well as the alumni of worked under a heavy handicap.
past season.
The home games, which last the College. The hint dropping Lack of a baseball field i n the
The happy-go-lucky band will year were mostly played in Thoni- at the banquet stirred the imagin- campus has forced the team to
go into the finals of the class A asville, will this year be played ation of the large gathering and play their home ganvs in differ'
division Saturday night when they on the Willis Park diamond just sounded an optimistic note in the iiit parks in this citj or nearby
will battle the winner of the Cone outside the city limits, giving the
dtiea. Attendance a: thi
fight.
Memorial-Unique Furniture game, many local fans a better chance
has always been dial eartei
which will be played tonight.
tlu- players and coaches alike.
to follow the progress of their
New Union College eligibility
Harris, Culler, and Martin led Irani.
Still, many diamoi
have
rules allow any student, no matthe offensive attack for the
i
one
out
from
thiinstitution.
ter what his grades, to participate
Panthers. Hester and Niernsee
Probably the most oub:
So he wouldn't have to listen to in one extra-curricular activity.
got their chance with the big boys
Lee Sherrill, at pre-'; witl
during the match, and showed up "Sweet Adeline" at 3 a. m., PresRochester club, of th(
11
iram
College,
Ohio,
celebrated
ident Frederick Arnold Middlein fine style.
tional league.
bush of the University of Mis- esqp year by ordering all men in
The "B" team, banding together souri built a week-end cabin 100 at 12 every night, giving co-eds
Others are Wade 1lay,
as the Dark Horses, were elimin- miles from the campus.
lar
catcher
of
past
v
tied'
; complete freedom.
ated from the meet by the Fiftytick, of High Point, and Ray PerFifty Grocers of Lexington in the
due. Coach Yow was an outB class division. The combination
standing hurler on the Panther
of Humphreys, Diamont, Brinkley,
club while an underg'ao
Elder, and Koontz was not quite
strong enough for the Grocers
—vs. Chatham Blank., Elkin
High Point
who came out on the long end of Mar. 21
—vs.
Unique Furn., Winston
Mar. 27
High Point
a 28-19 count. "Dub" Koontz had
—vs.
McCrary
Asheboro
little trouble in finding the hoop,
Mar. 28
High Point
but just didn't find it enough.
—vt.
Catawba
High
Point
April 1
High Point
These
players
are
sponsored
by
—vs.
Duke
Durham
April 4
High Point
\
outside organizations in the tour—vs. Lenoir Khyne, Hickory
April 6
High Point
ney, and are not representing the
—vs. Lenoir Khyne. Hickory
April
7
High
Point
College.
HIGH POINT

Local Boys Enter
Gold Medal Meet

Baseball Schedule
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We Keep That
Fact Always
In Mind

1

We never overlook
that a customer once
deceived is either lost
altogether or else made
forever suspicious.
Hence we are on the
alert to completely satisfy every customer who
comes here for his
Printing.
Maybe that is why we enjoy such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders for Printing filled
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway?

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

April
April
been heaped upon his shoulders
has not turned his head. Coach
April
Yow, who came here as coach the
April
same year of Culler's entrance
April
in college, is quoted from an arApril
ticle appearing in THE HI-PO of
last year, "Having followed the April
April
athletic game very closely in a
small way for the past five years
April
as manager and coach, I am conApril
vinced that we have here at High
April
Point College one of the best and
April
smartest athletes I have ever
April
\ seen."
April
April
Thirty-one Columbia students
April
were made ill recently when contaminated ice-cream made a mysMay
terious appearance in John Jay May
Hall dining rooms.
May
May
Cleveland College, Ohio, students
receive complete semester grades May

t
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in photostat form.

9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
22
23
24
25
27
28
30
2
6
7
8
13

High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point

—vs. Elon
High Point
—vs. Chatham Blank.. Elkin
—vs. Unique Furn.
Elkin
—vs. E C T C
New Bern
—vs. E C T C
Greenville
—vs. A C C
Wilson
—vs. A C C
Wilson
—vs. L. Khyne High Point
—vs. Catawba
. Salisbury
—vs. Duke
High Point
—vs. Guilford
Guilford
—vs. Catawba
High Point
—vs. Mock-Judson, Greens,
—vs. E C T C High Point
—vs. E C T C High Point
—vs. Elon
High Point
—vs. Elon
Elon
—vs. Catawba
Salisbury
—vs. A C C
High Point
—vs. A C C
High Point
—vs. Guilford
High Point

SUNDAY ONLY

VICTOR J0RY
SALLY O'NEIL

"TOO TOUGH
TO KILL"
He Is As Hard As Rocks
Bui a Sucker For a Woman's
Smile.

MONDAY - TUESDAY
ALICE FAYE
BEBE DANIELS
RAY WALKER
In

"MUSIC IS MAGIC"
Melody - Laughter - Romance
And (Jay Adventure

sm Four
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HARDING SPEAKS ON
STUDENT TO FINISH
LOYALTY OATH BILL
ASTRONOMY IN SECOND
FLAYED BY STUDENTS AFTER SHORT PERIOD
TERM LYCEUM SERIES
OF STUDY AT CHICAGO

tt

Quotable Quotes **

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

"The chance is exceeding remote." Dr. Harlow Shapley, director of the Harvard
Observatory, doesn't believe the newlydiscovered "Delporte O b j e c t,"
smallest (one-third mile in diameter) of the heavenly bodies, will
(By Associated Collegiate Preit)
Chicago — A B. A. degree in ever collide with the earth.
"The situation in American unieight months!
That will be the record of Don- versities is really amazing." Prof.
ald MacMurray, sensational New Joachim Wach, formerly of the
York prodigy, if he graduates University of Leipzig, tells the
refrom the University of Chicago in tale to a Brown University
porter.
May according to schedule.
MacMurray,
who graduated
"University life begins west of
from a Bronx high school at 15, the Rhine." Sage Nicholas Muris the fastest of the prodigies at- ray Butler of Columbia qualifies
tracted by Chicago's New Plan, as an educational geographer.
allowing graduation as soon aa
"Very loud noise has, besides a
candidates can pass examinations. fatigue effect, also a disrupting
MacMurray studies 14 hours a action."
Quiet, please, begs Dr.
day (with the aid of coffee and Edmund Prince Fowler.
chocolate bars) then takes two
days off and goes hiking. Be
has bored through 208 books since
October.
GREENVILLE, Tex. (ACP)—
Laura .Crawford,
Wesley Junior
college co-ed, had to go to bed,
because the doctor ordered it; but
that didn't prevent her from at(By Associated Collegiate Press)
tending classes. She did it
by
Los Angeles.—The losing streak proxy, sending her mother daily
in football for which Knox Col- to pick up assignments, at the
lege was once famous is nothing s:riue time turning in previouslyto get excited over, say support- assigned work. The system brings
ers of
the
Occidental College high grades, Miss Crawford rehockey
team. With six games ports.
left to play of its season, the
Coast
pucksters
had lost 22
straight. Despite the team's record, enthusiasm for the game is
growing steadily.

Thirty Schools Represented
In Protest Against Bill in Donald McMurry to Receive
New York Senate.
Degree in Eight Months
Under New Plan.

Bv Evelvn Turner

IMPROMPTU SPEECHES
FEATURE PROGRAM AT
NIKANTHAN MEETING

(Continued from page 1)
Dr. Harding showed slides of
Miss Christine Carrell spent the Bruce Hinkle, of Lexington, visit- the Milky Way and of the varweek-end at her home in Winston- ed Miss Elizabeth Cullum for a ious other nebulae which are visALBANY, N. Y.—(ACP)— A
ible. These star clusters, he said,
Salem.
She had as her guest short time on Sunday night.
are believed to be universes simi- horde of indignant young college
*
*
*
her roommate, Miss Lillian Pearmen and women, accompanied by
Miss Sarah Forest Thompson lar to our own.
son.
a
dozen adult sympathizers, de• * •
Dr. Harding is a graduate of
spent the week-end at her home
scended upon the New York state
the
University
of
Arkansas,
Miss Lorene Koontz spent the in Thomasville.
last week
to protest
» • •
where he is now director of the senate
week-end at her home in Winstonagainst
the
so-calle
Nunan
stuand
Miss Helen Bates spent the General Extension Service
Salem.
dent oath bill, which would force
professor
of
mathematics
and
asweek-end at her home in Win• • *
tronomy. He holds the Master of all students in colleges, universiston-Salem.
Miss Margaret Fogleman had
» » •
Arts and Doctor of Philosophy de- ties and norma schools supported
as week-end guest her sister, Miss
wholly or in part by state funds to
Miss
Agnes
Louise
Willcox grees from the University of ChiMartha Fogleman,
of
Greensswear alegiance to the state and
spent Saturday night at her home cago. Scientific and scholastic orboro.
federal constitution.
ganizations
to
which
he
belongs
in Greensboro with her mother,
• • •
More than 30 colleges and uniinclude the American AstronomiMrs. Lyla Willcox.
Miss Elizabeth Phillips spent the
» * •
cal Society, American Association versities were representd, but it
wasn't easy for the students to
week-end at her home in AsheMiss Laura Jane Holt spent the for the Advancement of Science,
get their commnts into the recboro.
week-end with her parents, Mr. American Mathematical Soicety, I
• * •
Senator A. Spencer Feld,
Mathematical
Association
of! ord
and Mrs. J. S. Holt, in Graham.
the
* * •
Miss Jacqueline Cameron spent
America. Phi Beta Kappa,
and] Democrat, who presided at
hearing, lost no time in informthe weekend at her home in LexMiss Evelyn Lindley spent the Sigma Xi.
ing the protestants that he would
ington.
week-end at her home in Snow
Dr. Harding has written many
• * *
do his best to hold down their
Camp with her parents, Mr. and magazine articles and newspaper
testimony.
Senator Feld became
Miss Bernadine Hurley spent Mrs. J. Webb Lindley.
features, has contributed to Amerso irritated at the testimony
of
*
»
*
the week-end in Thomasville with
ican and European journals, and
one that he had him forcibly rerelatives.
Miss Margaret Walton spent the is co-author of four text-books on
moved from the floor.
» • •
week-end at her home in Ashe- mathematics.
His most recent
The person involved was Joseph
Miss Patsie Ward spent the boro with her parents. Mrs. ar-d contribution to the literature of
P. Lash, representing the Ameriweek-end in Madison with her par- Mrs. E. I.. Walton.
popular sciences is "Astronomy—
can Student Union.
Questioned
« * *
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Ward.
The Heavens Brought Down
to
on the union's attitude toward the
• • •
Miss Jacqueline Kinney spent Earth," which is now in its third
Oxford oath, Lash said that if
Misses Gladys Maxwell, Agnes the week-end with her parents in printing.
swearing alegiance to the constiLouise
Willcox,
Helen
Bates. Reidsville.
tution meant members could not
* * *
Mary Margaret Bates, and Harry
COLLEGE CHOIR ON
take the Oxford oath "then
we
Miss Dorothy McCullum spent
Allen, of Reidsville; George MillJOURNEY NORTH will fight to the end, and we can
away, of Winston-Salem;
Paul the week-end at her home in
tight."
Owen and Allen
Austin were Reidsville.
"Fight, did you say?" inquired
(Continued from page 1)
*
*
*
guests at a buffet supper Sunday
Feld facetiously.
"I
will sing at the Bethesda Metho- Senator
Captain
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Trice
at the home of Misses Helen and
thought you were against war."
dist
Protestant
church.
The
Wesleyan University students
Mary Margaret Bates in Winston- and Missis Alice Virginia and
"I think," said Lash quietly,
Mary Trice, of Lexington, spent group takes another vacation Satare fighting the formation of an
Salem.
"that that pun was unworthy of
• * *
Sunday afternoon with Miss Eliza- urday in order to fish in ChesaAmerican Student Union chapter
your high position."
peake
bay
at
Norfolk,
Virginia.
Miss Margaret Smith spent the beth Cullum.
A roar of laughter greeted this on the campus.
* * *
At 3:30 o'clock Sunday afterweek-end at her home in Winstonsally, and the senator's face
Miss Nancy Barnette spent the noon, the choir will appear in a
Salem.
turned a bright crimson.
He
• • «
concert
at
the
First
Baptist
week-end at her home in Mebane
slammed down his gavel and anMiss Elizabeth Revelle of W. C. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. church in Newport News, Vir- nounced that Lash
had said
ginia, and another appearance in
Call
U. N. C, Allen Johnson, and J. E. Barnette.
enough, ordered the sergeant-atthe Ghent Methodist Episcopal
ars had asserted 1936 was the church, South, will follow at 8 arms to throw him out.
Joseph Dunn,
of the Junior
649th, not 550th anniversary of o'clock.
High
School
Teachers'
AssociaIleidleberg. bas-ng the claim on an
PHONE 4313
The last program of the jouroriginal charter in the British Mu- ney will be given next Tuesday, tion, appearing for the bill, was
seum, adding that the date of the when the Parent-Teacher Associa- the target for boos and hisses
College Representativei
Controversy Rages Around celebration, sc'. for next June, co- tion of Warrenton, North Caro- when he said he spoke in the name
VIRGINIA GRANT
of "red-blooded Amricans" and inSchool's Acceptance of incided exactly with the date of lina, sponsors a program at the cluded William Randolph Hearts
HOYT WOOD
the the Nazi "blood purge" of last high school in that city.
Nazi Invitation.
in that category.
year.
The thirty-five members of the
choir, accompanied by the direcITHACA, N. Y.-(ACP)—DeA University of Tennessee co- tor, Miss Margaret Sloan, and N.
spite undergraduate protest and
business manager
adverse criticism from The Cornell ed has decided the depression's M. HarriaOD)
Daily Sun. student newspaper. over. She was named co-benefici- are traveling by bus and cars.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
President Livingston S. Farrand ary of a million dollar estate.
has announced that Cornell will
A seven year experiment by
4 RIDERS FOR THE PRICE
send two representatives to the
Yale fraternities are success- University of
Wisconsin scienO F ONE
550th birthday celebration of the fully weathering the new "nine tists has proved the
value of
TAXI,
TRANSFER
& BAGGAGE
University of Heidelberg this sum- college system" set up a year ago. copper as a preventive and curaALL
NEW
CLOSED
CARS
mer. Dr. Farrand said he did not ing of 100 scholarships.
tive for anemia in children.
regard
an "exchange of courtesies" between the two institutions
as involving an expression of
judgment on German policies in
government or education.
Distinguished alumnus Hendiik
Willem Van Loon expressed ;i different view in two telegrams seiit
The Sun.
Participation by Cornell in the celebration would be
"an insufferable insult" to
the
.university's founder, he declared.
Van Loons' letter assered that
"the Germans, being free, white
and twenty-one, are of course entitled to any sore or form of government that hapens to please
their Teutonic fancy, and it
is
none of our business to what
lengths they may go in offending
the decent opinion of the rest of
mankind.
"But it seems incredible,"
he
continued, "that Hitlers bright
boys would care to associate with
representatives of a university
founded by that ominently
adminded Quaker, Ezra Cornell."
Meanvhile, Harvard authorities
were trying to think their way'
through a prety quandary. Consistency called for refusal of the '
bid. since scholarships offered by
Ernat Hanfstaegl, Hitler aide,
were twice refused.
However,
Harvard has invited Heidelberg to
send representatives to its own
300th
anniversary
celebration,
doesn't dare to risk a retaliatory
snub.
Opinion at Princeton, passeu up
by the Nazis, seemed to be that
the university had missed nothing
but a headache.
Invitations to British universities were withdrawn by Professor
WilbHm Groh, rector magnificus
of Heialeberg, following publicity
similar to that attending he Cornell decision here. English schol-

Interest In Hockey Grows
At School Despite Losses

For Quality Shoe Repairs

Education By Proxy

(Continued from page 1)
Neill, the society stood for the
strains of the Alma Mater. Inza
Hill was asked to tell what she
is planning to do after graduation. Mary Margaret Bates rather embarassingly explained why
she wanted to keep house.
Fay
Holt and Elizabeth Cullum sang
as a duet "Girl of My Dreams,"
after which
Elizabeeth Phillips,
as the concluding number, talked
on "The Way to a Man's Heart is
Through His Stomach."
The society, before adjourning,
practiced the Thalean and Nikanthan Society songs.
A course in etiquette offered by
Muhlenberg College, Allentown,
Pa., has attracted 298 students.
More than 50 Yale graduates
are presidents of American colleges and universities.
"Heavy" water has a viscosity
23 times greater than that of ordinary distilled water.
Not even Phi Beta Kappa headquarters knows the official grip
of that organization.
Barnard alumnae earned an
average of $1,962 each last year.

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAYS DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

Brown Shoe Shop

CORNELL PLANS SEND
DELEGATES TO GERMAN
UNIVERSITY FESTIVAL

YELLOW CAB CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

25c

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels . 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives

MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON
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Students To Attend Meeting APRIL 28 SET
Number Of Important Events Slated Large Chairs
Of State Federation At Greenville AS DATE FOR
For Final Quarter Of School Year i_iai.j T0 p*ii
SENIOR PLAYS Junior-Senior Banquet Next Week Heads List of OutstandWeisner, Bell Leave Tomorrow to Represent High Point at
Student Government Convention Meeting With Eastern
Three Carolina Folk Drama9
Carolina Teachers College; Come Back Sunday.
To Be Presented as An-!
nual Senior Project
Dot Bell and W. W. Weisner i mal dinner will be held on the

Choral Group Comes Back
to Campus After Making
will represent High Point College, campus of the host college Friday
Journey to New York.

ing Social Events; Two Societies to Hold Celebration in
Early May; Commencement Comes in June.
A number of outstanding events
are scheduled to take place during
the la^t quarter of the school
year, which officially opens next
Wednesday, April 1.
Heading the listi of social events
will be the annual Junior-Senior
banquet, which will be held at the
Emerywood Country club on Friday, April 3. Alton Hartman,
president of the juniors, some time
ago appointed several committees
to complete arrangements for the
annual affair, and the time and
place committee, headed by Allen
Austin, has finally selected the local country club as the scene of
action. The decorations and the
invitations committees will begin
work in the near future to make
final arrangements for the banquet. Hartman will be toastmaster.
A second outstanding event will
be the annual Thalean-Nikanthan
Society Day celebration on May 2.
Committees from both organizations have been working on plans
for this event for some time. The
activities of the day will include a

morning program with a visiting
alumni speaker, the annual intrasociety debate, and the banquet on
Saturday night.
To complete the spring social
season at the College, the fraternities and sororities which have not
yet held banquets are expected to
hold their functions during the
last quarter. Several other organizations on the campus may hold
dinners for their members later in
the spring, although they are unwilling to make formal announcement to this effect at this time.
Other events to claim the attention of students here will be the
annual Artemesian-Nikanthan debate for the Mary E. Young loving cup, the election of new officers for various student organizations, and the North Carolina Collegiate l'ii-~ convention at Raleigh April 10. 17. and 18.
Easter holidays break into the
quarter about the middle of April,
but the students will come back for
what is considered the busiest
stretch of the entire school year,
which concludes with the annua
commencement exercises in June.

Lambeth Says

Chairs of Leadership Need
Rigger Men Than Ever, Pastor Tells Students.

April 28 has been set as the
night, followed by a dance and a
at the seventh
date for the production of the
concert of modern dance tunes.
GIVES MANY PROGRAMS North Carolina Federation of
GIVES QUALIFICATIONS
Saturday morning the students three one-act Carolina folk
Students, which meets at Green-; wi]| meet for a discussion of co-ed dramas which the senior class
All Scheduled Appearances ville Thursday, Friday, and Satur-, problems, which will be followed will present this year. Several
Is Long Way From High
Made on Time; Last Can- day of this week. The student gov-| by a discussion of individual prob- tryouts have been held during the
Chair of Childhood to Big
crnment association of Eastern' lems. After lunch Saturday the past two weeks, and the casts
celled for Floods.
Chair of Leadership.
Carolina Teachers College is act- delegates will hear another speech are expected to be completed in
and meet for a final plenary ses- the near future.
The College a capella choir re- ing as host to the convention.
Bigger men are needed to fill
"In Dixon's Kitchen," written
The
meeting
opens
Thursday
sion.
The convention's formal
turned to the campus Monday
the bigger chairs of leadership,
night after an extensive tour into afternoon with registration and banquet Saturday night followed i by Wilbur Stout, will boast Jerry
Dr. W. A. Lembeth, pastor of
tea at the Proctor hotel in Green- by a dance will conclude the busi- Isley in the role of Paw, and
the North.
Wesley Memorial Church, told the
"Cricket" Varner as the blushing
student body at the College Friday
The singers met every engage- ville. The formal opening will be ness activities of the meeting. A
country maiden, Annie Lee, and
morning.
ment on schedule time, and they held Thursday night with wel- breakfast Sunday morning will
Hoyt Wood playing the part of
The speaker told the audience
reported a highly favorable recep- comes given by Ellen Jenkins, bring the convention to a close.
High Point sent delegates to the her rural suitor, Lem. The comthat the big chair which now
tion at each point of appearance. student government president at
stands on the square in his home
Because of the flooded conditions Eastern Carolina, and Dr. Mea-! Student Federation convention for plete cast of this play could not
city, Thomasville, is to be taken
of the rivers in eastern North Car- dows, president of the school, the first time in the fall of 1934, be learned before THE HI-PO
down and one twice as large erectolina, the engagement at Warren- Jack Pool, president of the feder- when Wilbur Hutchins, then presi- went to press.
James Higgins, a second semesed in its place. Speaking figuraton Monday night was cancelled, ation, will preside over all sessions. I dent of the student body here, was
The delegates will convene Fri-' elected to an office. Last spring ter newcomer, will fill the role
tively Dr. Lambeth said men will
causing the choir to return to the
of
Doc
in
the
second
of
the
day
morning
for
group
discusHutchins,
Edith
Crowder,
and
I),
find the big chairs of leadership
campus one day earlier than had
sions, which will take up special! Kermit Cloniger attended the con- dramas, "Quare Medicine." Frank
today larger and more difficult to
been expected.
problems in men's colleges. This vention held with Meredith Col- Jones has been chosen to play'
fill than they have been before.
Thirty-five members of the
will be followed by a talk given by lege in Raleigh.
Jernigan, and Sulon Ferree the
Filling the big chairs is a difchoir, the director, Miss Margaret
a visiting speaker. Friday afterWeisner and Bell, junior repre- role of Henry in this cast.
ficult job and requires qualities
Sloan, and the business manager,
noon the delegates will hear an- sentatives to the student govern"When Witches Ride," a drama
which all men do not possess, the
N. M. Harrison, left the College on
other speaker and meet for a dis- ment council, will make a report of of superstition in Northampton
speaker told his listeners.
Thursday, March 12, traveling by
cussion on the-topic, "Campus In-, the convention proceedings to the county, was the only one of the
The hardest chair in the world
bus and automobiles.
three dramas with a completely
terest in Public Affairs." A for-; student body Monday morning.
to fill, Dr. Lambeth asserted, is
The first appearance on the trip
announced cast yesterday afterthat of Christian motherhood; and
GREAT DECISIONS ARE THALEAN MEETING IS
was made Thursday night at the
noon. Phoebe, who is suspected of
this chair has been filled perfectBELL
AND
GIBBS
ARE
I
CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORS
First Methodist Protestant church
being a witch, is played by Mary THEME AT MEETING OF FEATURED BY DEBATE ly by only one woman—Mary,
In Henderson. Friday the choris- GUEST SPEAKERS FOR SPONSOR CANDY PARTY Parham. Ed, L'ncle Benny, and
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS
ON MOTION PICTURES mother of Christ, although Suzanters continued their journey to ARTEMESIAN PROGRAM IN GIRLS' DORMITORY Jake, the three tipplers who witnah Wesley and others have alRichmond, Virginia, where they
ness old Phoebe's departure into Several Members Append on Movies Proved Not Detri- most reached perfection.
sang at Byrd Park Methodist Pro- Visitors From Thalean, Ni-j Games Feature Party Given the storm and presumably into
mental ; Committees Ap- It is a long way. he added from
Program at Regular Suntestant church and over radio stathe arms of Satan, are played by
the high chair of childhood to the
kanthan
Societies
H
e
1
p
j
by
Society's
Social
Commitpointed for Society Day.
tion WRVA.
day Night Meeting.
Atley Hartman, Jerry Isley, and
big chair of leadership. There are
Members
Discuss
Women.
tee
Friday
Night.
The choir spent Saturday, March
George Ingle, respectively.
four qualifications, he said for
14, sight-seeing in Washington, D.
The main feature of the Tha- filling this big chair of leadership:
The plays are directed by Miss
"The Consequence of Great DeDorothy Bell, a Nikanthan, and
The Christian Endeavor Society Margaret Hauser, of High Point, cisions" was the topic discussed at lean program last Thursday eveC, singing at the Rhode Island
a notable Christian character, an
Methodist Protestant church in the Oceo Gibbs, a Thalean, were guest sponsored a candy pulling in Wo- and Mrs. McCachren, also of the regular meeting of the College ning was a debate on the query, outstanding personality, a sane
Capital City on the following speakers at the regular meeting man's Hall last Friday night at this city, will assist with the sets Christian Endeavor society Sun- Resolved: That Motion Pictures and balanced judgment, and a
morning. Sunday night the choir of the Artmesian Literary society 7:30. Ping pong, rook, carroms, three of which are required to day evening.
Are Detrimental to the American 1 spirit of determination. He warnsang at the Starr Methodist Pro- Thursday evening. The program horseshoes, and many other games put on the program.
I ed the students against impractiA number of the members dis- Public.
testant church in Baltimore, was an unusual discussion of the were features of the entertainAlton Hartman and M. C. Hen- \ ca\ and impossible dreams, excussed various decisions and their
modern girl and her place in the ment before and after the "pullMaryland.
i.'iisoqucncis to the ivcrJJ. Paj! ,\. ■ ,,., upheld the nffirmat'v side
Monday, Mafch 1G, took the social, economic, and donieotic iiiK.'-.The Vv". /». A.' and the up- Twentieth Century Began
and the consequences of his right of the question, while Dwight Mor- to "go off on a tangent." To be
stairs clubrooms were open to the
choristers to Philadelphia where worlds.
In 1901, Says Texas Man decision were described by Clara gan and G. W. Holmes upheld the broadminded, he said, one must
The first phase of the topic, guests who paid their admission
they sang at St. Luke's Methodist
Tanner. Once an ardent opponent negative. In contending that pic- see his own side of the question,
Puzzles Class in Greek History and persecutor of the Christians, tures are detrimental, the affirma- the other fellow's side, and the
Protestant church under the joint "Getting Along With Women," fees.
Near the middle of the evening
With Question or When Cen- he "saw the light" on the road to tive pointed out the degrading in- right side.
sponsorship of three churches in was discussed by Christine Carroll.
She gave a number of pointers Miss Caroline Pirtle, in charge of
tury Started.
the city.
He suggested as good mottoes
Damascus, to become one of the fluence of "Wild West" and Mae
The climax of the entire journey which may be successfully used by the affair, conducted the party to
greatest leaders the world has ever West pictures, and shows playing for the College three which w.
Austin, Texas — Did the 20th
came last Tuesday when the choir the young man who wishes to be the basement where the taffy had
up sex and gangster themes. The used during the World War:
known.
The century begin January 1, 1900, or
arrived in New York city. Since popular with the opposite sex— been poured out to cool.
negative's answer to this accusa- "Carry On" used by the British;
Kathleen Hepinstall spoke of
no program was scheduled in the advising a frivolous attitude with group then showed their skill at j January 1, 1901?
Moses and his right decision which tion was that the educational value "They Shall Not Pass," used by
nation's metropolis, the singers a serious young woman, a "ma- pulling candy. Some of the morei A University of Texas profesresulted in the deliverance of a of the higher type pictures out- the French; and "Over the Top,"
spent the entire day sight-seeing. ture" bearing with a sweet young experienced put on a demonstra- sor baffled a class in Greek hisweighs the evil influence of the used by the Americans.
people, from whose ranks came the
This was one of the few days of thing, and other paradoxical atti- tion for the benefit of the others, tory with this question the other
others.
The decision was awarded
The speaker was presented by
Hildreth Gabriel lauded Professors Rulfs and Owens, day. Half the class voted Janu- world's saviour. Judas' wrong de- to the negative team.
the itinerary on which no program tudes.
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw, professor of
cision
was
the
theme
of
Elise
Kilthe French woman in a brief re- greenhorns at the game, soon ary 1, 1900, while the other half
was given.
S. E. Trogden gave a brief education and psychology at the
patrick's remarks, which showed
view of a magazine article, "She caught onto the art of pulling wouldn't comment,
(Continued on Page Four.)
sketch
of conditions over the College.
Pleases Him." A number of the snow-white candy—except that
The learned pedagogue finally how his decision led him to the Rhine. He stated that if this river
rope
with
which
he
hanged
himperennial French charmer's dainty Mrs. Yarborough had to come to told the boys and girls,
had the power of speech, it would
wiles wore described, and her do- the aid of Mr. Owens once andj "There's no such thing as a self.
Hoyt Wood and Sulon Ferree be able to tell much interesting
mestic virtues commended. Con- remove the sticky mass from his, zero year," he said. "Did you
history that has been made on its
dealt
with the many decisions
trasting the modern college with hands and put some shape into it ever stop to think of the year 1
that of earlier days, Margaret by pulling for some time. How- A. D? Now think about 100 A. which must be made today, and banks.
"The next war will be like
Student Government Offic- Austin drew a clear portrait of ever, they blamed this on the cook- D., and you'll see only 99 years the difficulties of deciding rightly. mafic," Ralph Briles told the Tha- St. Patrick. Industries and
They
emphasized
the
care
which
"The
New
College
Woman."
ing. Mr. Rulfs and Royce Gibbs passed between January 1, A. D.,
ials to Take Part in Chapel
Religion of Ireland, Sub
must be taken in making these de- leans, after picturing the perfect
Another visitor, Charles Ostwald, became very artistic and produced and January 1, 100 A. D."
Exercise Here Friday.
timing
and
accuracy
necessary
for
.jeets on Program.
Therefore, January 1. 101 is the cisions because of the effects the operation of big guns and
supplied three varied piano selec- tome animals from their batches
which may come from a seemingly
the radio control of planes and
The student government coun- tions, beginning appropriately with which they called rabbit and dog, date that marked the exact passIreland and its patron Saint
trivial one.
lespectivily.
ing
of
the
first
century
after
"Sophisticated
Lady."
At
the
encil will have charge of the chapel
ships.
Patrick were taken up for discusThe candy all pulled, the group Christ, and the 20th century beHelen Bates and Hoyt Wood
Plans for the annual Thalean- sion at the last meeting of the Akexercises at the College Friday thusiastic applause of the listeners
were in charge of the program.
(Continued
on
page
four)
,
gan
January
1,
1901.
0..t\vald
offered
as
an
encore
the
Nikanthan Society Day to be held rothinian Literary Society.
morning, it has been announced
the first Saturday in March are
by A. Lincoln Fulk, president of first movement of the ever-popaAlson Gray delivered the main
lar "Doll Dance."
getting well under way. The Tha- talk of the evening, using as his
the student body.
(Continued on page 4)
lean president has named the fol- subject, "Ireland — Topography.
The relation of student gov(Continued on page 4)
ernment to various phases of colIndustries, and Religion." Hi- d<
lege life will be the subject for PROFESSOR'S MODESTY
scription of the physical feature
the program, which will consist of
of the country led up to a disSAYS
COURT'S
POWER
Establishment of 24 Junior counselors, is being maintained in the l(i to 25 age group in the vara series of talks given by various BRINGS WRONG ANSWER
of Ireland's chief indus
NOT CONSTITUTIONAL CUSSion
Placement ' Services in eleven thll city for Negro youth.
ious cities whether members of remembers of the council. Among
trie-, which he named coal, iron.
Other cities where junior em-, lief families or not. Office space
the topics to be discussed arc Harvard Instructor Passes states was announced today by
and eopper milling, general farmCredit For Wrong Event Aubrey W. Williams, executive di- ployment counselors have been is provided by state employment Charles A. Heard Says That ing, stock raising, and distilling
"The Responsibilities of the Stuservices.
rector of the National Youth Ad- stationed are:
Decisions Will He Revers- and brewing. In discussing the
dent Body to the Council," "The
On To Tutors.
"What the majority of unemministration.
Los Angeles and San Francisco,
Responsibilities of the President
ed If Crisis Recurs.
religion of Ireland, Gray went
Under the supervision of Dr. California; Bridgeport, Hartford, ployed young people want is a regof the Council," "Faculty Rela(By Associated Collegiate Preit)
back into the history of the counCambridge, Mass.—A certain Mary 11. S. Hayes, director of and New Haven, Connecticut; ular job," Dr. Hayes declared,
tionship to Student Government,"
(By Associated Collegiate Prei»)
try to relate that Christianity
New York,—A continuing or re- was introduced to the pagan naand others. Those who will take young history professor of Har- guidance and placement for the Davenport, Cedar Rapids, Water- "But aproximately 70 per cent, of
part in the program, besides vard, locally celebrated for a uni- NYA, and in co-operation with loo, Sioux City, and Des Moines, them have no work record to es- current economic crisis will re- tives in the sixth century. He
Fulk, are Allen Austin, vice pres- que absentmindedness, made what state employment services, the Iowa; Boston, Worcester and tablish their abilities with pros- suh j„ llu, reversal of recent SlHtoid of how Ireland came to be
ident of the council; Edith Crow- was most definitely the wrong an- NYA has stationed junior employ- Springfield, Massachusetts; Con- pective employers. Their problems, preme Court decisions, according divided between Catholics and
ment counselors in state employ- cord, Nashua, and Manchester, therefore, need special attention." to D,.. Charles A. Beard, famous Protestants and the significance
der, secretary; Sulon Ferree, sen- swer the other day.
Last month the professor's wife ment offices to help find private New Hampshire; Brooklyn and
Among the functions of the historian.
ior representative, and several of
that this division has had on the
New
York;
Durham. counselors listed by Dr. Hayes are
"Only on the theory that the politics of the country.
the underclass members of the was rewarded for years of work employment for young people be- Bronx,
North Carolina (separate white the following:
in the field of poetry when Scrib- tween 10 and 25 years of age.
country will never again have to
government council.
U i -ncr read a humorous poem,
and
Negro offices) ; Fort Worth,
ner's
published
an
anthology
she
"S
t
a
t
e
employment
services
To interview young people ap- face a crisis," he said in a recent "The Birth of St. Patrick," and
Brief devotionals will be held
Friday morning in keeping with had compiled. Through what has have found their hands so filled Texas; Cincinnati, Chisago, and plying for jobs with a view to as- address, "can we assume that a Sharpe concluded the program
renaming some means of evaluat- government stripped of the power with a series of witticisms.
the school's policy of holding re- eupbimistically been called "an with seeking jobs for older and Indianapolis.
Requests of nine other states— ing their work capacities.
to legislate in the general interest
ligious exercises on Friday morn- act of God," the date of publica- experienced workers that very litThe program was short ThursTo give those applicants prac- will ndure. To cherish IQoh a day night because of the absence
ings. This is the last of the cur- tion found the young woman in tle attention has been given the Tennessee, Colorado, Delaware,
rent series of chapel programs, a hospital, having that morning problems of the younger inexperi- Louisiana, New Jersey, South tical information about jobs of theory is to fly in the face of the el' several members who were
enced jobseekei's," Dr. Hayes Carolina, South Dakota, West various kinds, the nature of their recorded experience of this na- scheduled to appear on the prowhich terminate with the senior given birth to a son.
The same afternoon two stu- stated. "The junior employment Virginia, Virginia, and Wyoming duties, how much they pay, what tion and all mankind."
investiture service next week. The
gram, and the business meeting
"There is not a word in the was curtailed because several of
remaining Friday morning pro- dent friends of the professor met councilors, however, will make no —for installation of the service they lead to; the education, training and experience which they re Constitution that expressly or by the society officials were away
grams will be given over to him and stopped to congratulate effort to displace older workers in are now under consideration.
Pointing out that no indepen- quire; where and how to get such implication declares that the Con- with the College choir.
prominent speakers who will bring him on the blessed event. As they favor of the younger group but
special messages to the members started to express their bast rather to see that beginners' jobs dent offices are being set up, Dr. education and training; and in so stitution must be strictly interwishes, the professor put up his are conserved for those to whom Hayes said the counselors are far as possible, what the chances pnted by anybody," Dr. Heard deof the graduating class.
The General Motors Corporathey rightfully belong."
working under the joint supervi- are of getting these jobs as meas- dared. "That is a fiction largely tion presented a series of short
The regular student govern- hand, waved them away.
In Durham, North Carolina, sion of the directors of state em- Ured by the known demand for created by Thomas .Jefferson when educational films in the College
"Oh, don't congratulate ME,
ment meeting Monday morning
will be devoted to reports from boys," he said modestly. "My wife twenty young people were placed ployment service- and state youth labor and observed trends of em- he was trying to unhorse Hamilton, auditorium last night. The subployment.
and flagrantly violated by Joffer- Jeci of the program was the conthe local delegates who will at- did it all by herself. Herself, with in jobs within two weeks after the administrations.
To refer those applicants to po- son all through his two adminis- struction of roads and automotend the congress of the North just the help of two Dunster House NYA counselors began work. A' Their services are available to
(Continued on Page Four)
• nation- "
separate office, manned by Negro, all unemployed young people in
Carolina Federation of Students. tutors."
biles.

Council Program
To Come Friday

Irish Discussed
By Akrothinians

NYA Sponsors Employment Services
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THE LAST
QUARTER

SOMEBODY OUGHTA KNOW—
Why two of our attractive
freshman co-eds (dormitory) worry so constantly about the future.
Who says, "Any ole tree in a
storm!" (Even Furr)
Whether we should warn "Babyface" of the Blond-Senior-WomanChaser. (Such tales told in selfdefense!)
What was Jakie's reactions to
the "setlement worker."
What freshman can eat more
than two ordinary men.
How Honey-Bunny manages so
many barbecue dinners when he
goes to Henderson for the weekend.
If you have heard of the time
when he was a bum in Baltimore.
If you have heard about the
friend of his who put a hot kettle on his shoulder and outran the
sheriff,
What professor lost a part of
two dollars last Sunday afternoon.
Who has been Dot's substitute
while she was on her "Northern
tour." (See the math department)
Why the Guardian Angel shows
up at the wrong time.
What fierce little man is about
to cut out the swimming privileges
of two little girls until the middle of August.
Whose come-hither smile first
attracted Miss Mint. (Oh, doctor,
she's married!)
Where the Henderson co-eds get
so much superfluous energy.
< Ring-Around-a-Rosy! 1
What makes a Chicken Dinner
and a Coke a nice midnight lunch.
(It must be love!)
Why Jim thinks Heppy should
say her prayers three times a day.
Why cur "Jewess" should let a
thing like a freshman worry her.
Who likes a Valentine in March.
Who is the new member of the
S. S. C—and why.
Why Tasker tries to be cute—
and is he.
Who is the itsy-bitsy senior who
can't hold her men.
How Saddle-legs is getting
along with his Winston blonde.
Why S. E. holds a certain girl's
hand.
Why Odell is always blowing his

It is an ironical coincidence that with the arrival of
spring and its traditional fever comes the beginning of the
final quarter of the school year, undoubtedly the busiest
period of the entire session. Socially the n.eriod is important because of the many functions which are annually held
in the months of April and May. From the extra-curricu- nose.
Why the D. A. E. brothers wantlar point of view, the spring period is outstanding as the ed their mascot's teeth pulled.
time for the election of new officers to lead the student
How Parsons spent the week-end
organization next year. Trie choosing of new officials of March 1-1.
will, as usual, involve politics*
—friendly, we trust — and
who can deny that political
maneuvering takes time?
And of course final examinations and graduation exercises will come as a climax to
the entire year, with the seniors winding up their careers
at the College.
The quarter which closes
next Tuesday has been an interesting one; it has seen the
High Point Purple Panthers
win their first North State
conference championship in
basketball since 1930 and follow up with a clean sweep in
the first cage tournament
ever held by the conference;
it has seen the choir, debate
squad, two of the literary societies, and other campus organizations reach their peak
of activity for the year; and
it has seen genuine scholastic
accomplishments. Yes, the
quarter now closing has been
an interesting and busy one,
but the spring term has distinct possibilities of becoming
a grand climax to the year.
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This
Collegiate
World
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"What," asks Columnist Bill
Kennedy of the University of
Minnesota Daily, "is so wonderful about Walter Johnson throwing a dollar across the Rappahanock—with the dollar inflated the
way it is!"

* * *

The newest organization among
college men is the VFW (a military organization.
It means: Veterans of Future
Wars, and the organizers maintain they ought to have (heir
bonus through Congress by July
at least.
It all started with students at
the Virginia Military Institute
and already has a chapter in Alaska, so they say.

* * *

For Washington's birthday, the
University of Wisconsin Historical
museum displayed
autographs,
portraits and mementoes of the
great General.
Of chief interest however, was a
white shirt Washington used to
wear. On it, written in indelible
ink was this, "Geo. Washington
No. 8."
Apparently laundries have not
changed.

*

• «

The still popular expression.
"Oh Yeah?" is not as inconsequential as one might think, according
to a speaker at Hunter College.
"It is tragic in its implications,"
he said, "It is eloquent of world
weariness as the bitterest cry of
the disillusioned from Ecclesia.-tos
down to Dreiser and Lewis. It
bristles with challenge."
And those of us who have to
listen to it—we bristle too.

* * *

Professor I.yman Bryson of
Teachers' College, Columbia University, would like to re-write
English a bit so that the eighthgrade mind could comprehend the
involved questions of the day.
He gathered a "simplification"
staff of three persons—a pulp fiction writer, a professional advertising man and a graduate stu-

SLANG PHRASES GAIN
APPROVAL OF WRITER
Anderson Says "Oh, Yeah?"
and "Can Take It" Express
Human1 Feelings.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New York.—Two slang phrases
of the hour—"Oh, yeah?" and "He
can take it"—were lauded by Robert Anderson, author and newspaperman, in a recent address to
Hunter College students.
"'Oh, yeah?' is not ridiculous."
Anderson said. "It is tragic in its
implications. It is eloquent of
world weariness as the bitterest
cry of the disillusioned from Ecclesiastes down to Dreiser and
Lewis.
"It bristles; with challenge, as
the young men cry: "Why have
you slain our illusions? Why have
you killed our faith?'"
Nor was there anything new in
"He can take it," Anderson declared, pointing to the analogy between it and the spirit the Victorians applauded in Henley's line,
"Beneath the bludgeoning of
chance, my head is bloody but
unbowed."

ANCIENT MENUS FOUND
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Cambridge, Mass.—Discovery of
ancient "buttery" ledgers of Harvard College shows the appetite
of yesteryear.
For one meal, in August, 172'.*.
the "butler" purchased milk, eggs,
sugar, flour, nutmeg, "legg" of
mutton, pork, squash, butter, "pigcons," bread, apple pie and wine—
all for $7.15.
Another dinner, this one in October,
featured pork, cheese,
"fowle," butter, "beafe," carrots,
turnip, apple pie and wine, and
cost about $">.
dent in English literature.
The test he gave them to determine their ability was this:
They bad to re-write a recent
column of Walter Lippman's in
the words of Arthur Brisbane.
* * *
The Dartmouth, commenting on
the fact that West Point no longer will have dancing instructors
for the cadets because the young
ladies disturb the equilibrium of
(he boys, remarks that army people have an annoying habit of using technical terms for just about
I everything.

MEND THY SPEECH
LEST IT MAR THY
FORTUNE
Educated people do not say:
I seen
had began
had wrote
fifty cent
five mile
pa-ra-ri
apre-shi-a'-tive
lay down
Mary, she did
College students are supposed
to have a litle more than an average educal ion. so say:
I saw
had begun
had written
fifty cents
five miles
pra-ri
a-pre'-shi-a-live
lie down
Mary did
"Speak effectively; rise above
I ho habble of the crowd."

"Quotable Quotes"
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"The American University campus is breeding an effeminate
type of cooky eater." Slip Madigan, coach of St. Mary's renowned footballers, deplores the evils
of co-education.
"The 'new social order' is a
myth." Dr. James S. Thomas,
Clarkson College president, warns
against the intelligentsia.
"American magazine articles
and advertisements alike
are
slush." Mr. ,l. li. Priestly, noted
British Bcrivener, clears the air
for students of Arizona State College.
"Dr, F. E. Townsend is a true
child of the New Heal spree in
Utopian fairyland." Dr. Ray B,
Westerfield of Vale goes to batfor the American Liberty League.!
"Variety is the spice of speech
as well as life," says Prof, William
F. Hoffman of Boston University,
disturbed by attempts of American educators to eliminate American dialects.
Fencing is becoming increasingly popular as a sport for college
women, says Rone I'eioy.

Among suitable objects for justifiable homicide, say Northwestern University co-eds, is the man
who hums while dancing'.

EDUCATIONAL LIBERTY
FOR TEACHERS SOUGHT
AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Commission Seeks to Protect
Instructors From Dismissal Because of Beliefs.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York. — Formation of a
Commission on Educational Freedom to lend financial and legal aid
to school teachers and other educators who are dismissed because
of their political, economic or social beliefs, has been announced
by Frederick L. Rcdefer, executive secretary of the Progressive
Education Association of Columbia
I'niversity Teachers College.
This commission, the culmination
of 18 months of study and research
by the Asociation, wil endeavor to
protect those teachers whose jobs
are endangered through discrimination and whose rights to academic freedom are threatened.
"Every year numbers of able
and forward-looking teachers are
dismissed and many* more are
threatened into silence or conformity. " Dr. Redefer declared in
making the announcement, adding
that educators must view with
"deep concern" any move to prevent teachers from expressing
themselves openly, or criticising
the social order from any angle.
Other educators agree. In explaining the need of the organization. Dr. William H. Kilpatrick,
Columbia professor of education,
pointed out:
"The years just ahead will challenge American education beyond
anything hitherto known. Our
democratic civilization will stand
or fall with the thinking done by
the American people on our social,
economic and political problems.
We who teach must help the rising generation to yet higher standards of thinking. To this end we
must be free to 'present, to investigate and to criticize any position in regard to the social order.'
"Mill many in our nation will
oppose this freedom, a few selfishly, the most because their thinking is traditional and inert. Every
effort will be made by busybody
pressure groups to prevent freedom or discussion in our schools.
The high name of patriotism will
be invoked in behalf of obscurantism and demagoguery.
"Duty to country and professional honor both demand that we
fight to preserve our freedom

ueaieJ
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
-"IT'S TOASTED"
SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given taste—uniformly, season
after season and year after year—is both an art and a science.
Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than
100 different types produced on thousands of different farms —not
only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Macedonia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey—
where the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.

ELECTIONS
IMPENDING
The student government
council is now considering
suggested changes in the
method of electing council officials for next year by which
it is hoped to arouse new interest among the students.
Although specific plans for
the change have not yet been
completed by the council, the
main feature that has been
suggested is to nominate the
officials several days before
the actual election. The elections, too, would be changed
from the standing vote now
used to a secret ballot system
with registration of each student required. By this means
it is hoped to put more
thoughtful consideration in
the voting and reduce mob
psychological influence to a
minimum.

Luckies are less acid
Excessof Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
BALANCE
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LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID!
Recent chemical tests show* that other
popular brands have an excess of acidity
over Lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%.
'RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAl
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS.

BRAND

I
//

I..

IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection-against irritation
-against cough

il 1I9C. TTi« Amtrlf «n Tobacco Oompiny
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LOCAL NINE TRAINS FOR OPENING CONTESTS THIS WEEK
Panther Track Team Won
Conference Title In 1930
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SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hartman

Ralph Mulligan and Clyde Pugh Student Leaders of CinIf they keep booting the
der Team Which Made Outstanding Record During
football question around,
Brief Stay Here; Interest May Be Revived by Class Meet.
High Point students may witness
the return of the sport
class meet and mets with Guilford,
By David Cooper
before
another decade. SpeakCatawba, Wake Forest, and the
Looking back six years in the
State freshmen, finally to enter ing of football, we were callhistory of athletics at High Point
the state meet where they placed ed upon to look up the scores
College, we find, believe it or not,
fifth.
of the Panther eleven during
that the Purple Panther track
The following year the ambi- 1930. The Panthers played
team, which is non-existant at the
tious Panthers with sixteen men
present time, was the leader of
only seven games that year,
and the same leader again arthe North State conference, havranged five meets, the repertoire winning two, tieing one, and
ing taken all confernce meets durbeing practically the same as the losing four. The scores: Wofing the '30 season.
initial year.
Having representa- ford 18, High Point 6; ErsMaking its first appearance tives in practically every departkine26, High Point 0; High
during the year l'J28, the Pointer ment of the track field, shot-putElon
cinder team progressed with a ting, high jumping, high and low Point 2, Newberry 0;
High Point 7; Lenoir
characteristic Panther determina- hurdling, pole vaulting, mile and 13,
tion from fifth place in the state half-mile running 100, 200, and Rhyne 6, High Point 0; High
meets to the top position in the 440-yard dashes, the team was de- Point 0, Atlantic Christian
conference race, taking only two veloping a more finished product,
0; High Point 31, Fort Bragg
years to reach that goal.
preparing to annex the conference 0. That's giving the dark side
The credit for such a brilliant title.
Captain
Mulligan
outof the question, as this was
record goes to Ralph Mulligan and classed his opponents in the Little
Clyde Pugh, popular High Point Six meet to take two dashes and probably the worst year that
college alumni. Mulligan ,
an the broad jump. Johnie Hughes, the Panthers experienced.
all-'round good man on a track distance runner for the Panthers,
team, served as captain and coach won the mile and two-mile runs
for three years, introducing the to let the state fans know just
sport to the college during
the who was in the conference.
year 1928 and seeing that it reNext came the climaxing year
mained a sport as long as he re- in High Point College track history
mained a student here.
During as a veteran captain gathered
that period he placed consistently around him a crew which was unin the state and conference meets, equaled in the North State conferrunning off with the individual ence. Ralph Mulligan made of his
scoring honors in the Little Six last year as a student a year of
meet at Greensboro at the close of glory as each conference team
the '2!l season.
bowed before his team—winning
Clyde Pugh, taking over the po- the title!
sition as business manager of the
Talk is now being spread about
cinder club in 1929 to hold it the to again establish track as a sport
remainder of his college life, ar- here at the college. Plans are beranged meets, looked after equip- ing pushed forward, under the
ment and field arrangements and sponsorship of the athletic departin some way got the money to fi- ment, to hold a class day field
nance the whole thing. The team meet wherein all the classes will
had a lot to do to uphold the hard, be expected to have represntatives.
unselfish work of its captain and There will be dashes, distance
manager.
races, relays, high jumping, broad
During the initial year, Ralph jumping and sack racing. There
Mulligan's teammates, fifteen of should be plenty of thrills and hithem in all, trained hard, trying larity in a meet of this kind and,
to make a seasoned team out of who knows, maybe if the contest is
practically green material.
Five a success a regular cinder team
meets were scheduled, including a may be the result.

'AMONG THE BASEBALL CANDIDATES"
Position

Name

2

Bats Throws

Wt.

HI.

Yr.
3

Booth, William

Utility

L. H.

K. II.

155

6 Ft.

Brinkley, Earl

Pit.-l B.

R. H.

R. II.

1(12

ti-2

R. II.

II.-)

5-8

4

3

Culler, Broadus

4

Diamont, Elijah

Shortstop R. II.
Catcher

R. H.

R. II.

147

5-0

4
3

5

Dorsett, lshmael

Outfield

L. H.

R. H.

168

6

Elder, George

Catcher

R. II.

R. H.

149

7

(Jiles, Ray

Outfield

L. H.

R. 11.

145

6 Ft.
5-8
5-10

8

Harris, Wayne

Pit.-O.F. L. H.

R. 1!.

18K

(i-1

2

9

Hilton, Ray

Catcher

L. H.

R. II.

135

5-9

1

10 Isley, Mi Hard

Outfield

I.. II.

R. II.

175

5-9

11 Ingle, George

Outfield

R. H.

R. H.

Kill

5-9
1

12 Jarrett, Dale
13 Koontz. \V. C.
14 Martin, C. W.

4
1

Outfield

R. H.

R. II.

150

5-11

2nd Base

R. H.

R. H.

155

5-11

3

3rd Base R. H.

R. II.

119

5-11

2

I.. H.

150

5-9

3

15 Kudisill, John

Pit.-l B.

I.. II.

lti Towery, Glenn

3rd Base

R. II.

R. II.

195

0-1

1

171

5-8

1

170

5-10

2

17 Wagoner, Gilmer

Outfield

I.. II.

R. II.

18 Grigg, Erastus

Outfield

L. II.

R. II.

i1
?
i
1

Considering the condition
under which they work, the
players of both teams are
just as worthy of praise as
the basketeers. They need
the support of the students.
It is highly probable that
the existing conditions will
be remedied to some extent
in the near future. This
would do much to bring
about a revival of interest
in the spring sports. After
all, maybe it's just the
spring fever.
One columnist states that
a certain coach in the North
State circle is nearly always
good for some story. We have
a coach here that may not be
quite as good as spinning the
yarns, but it seems that he
got more action on the basketball court this past season
than any other mentor in the
loop.

Now that spring is here,
we can look for the usual letdown of interest in athletics
in High Point. However, the
fans will probably be offered
more than they can take in
during the next few weeks.
The baseball team will be
plenty busy if the weather
man permits it to play the remaining games scheduled.
Tho tennis card promises
some interesting matches. But
these two teams fail to arouse
the interest of the entire student body. The basketball
team has received the enthusiastic support of the students in the past winters, especially since the construction of the Harrison gymnasium. Students find it convenient to attend the cage
games, but it is a different
story when they want to see
the baseball nine, or the tennis club in action. The home
games of the diamond team
have always been played at
Willis Park. Last year, when
the baseball team was forced

♦
:

?
1
t1
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? We Keep That

1i

to play home games
Greensboro, Thomasville or Panthers Launch Conference
Lexington, and the racqueCampaign With Home Conteers found it necessary to
test Against Catawba.
entertain the visiting netmen
on the city courts, attendStopped by cold weather and
ance at these contests was at wet grounds in the scheduled
its lowest ebb. The attend- game with Chatham last Saturance will never be up to par day, the Panthers are slated to
with that at the basketball open the 1936 season Friday afternoon when they travel to Wingames as long as they are ston-Salem for a clash with the
played off the campus.
Unique Furniture nine.

The High Point athletes
polled few votes in the
Flaming Five contest conducted recently buj a state
ii< tfspaper for the purpose
of selecting the five outstanding athletes in the
state. These were picked
by the readers of that paper. Only three Panthers
were nominated, and none
of these received a large
vote. We believe that a poll
by a nearby paper, in the
vicinity where the local
players are better known,
would shoiv an entirely different story.

♦!♦

Fact Always
In Mind

t
t

We never overlook
that a customer once
deceived is either lost
altogether or else made
forever suspicious.
Hence we are on the
alert to completely satisfy every customer who
comes here for his
Printing.
Mavhe that is why we en jov such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire'on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway?

for

Printing

filled

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street

Yowmen Meet Netmen Play 14 Matches;
Unique Club
Work On Courts Started
And McCrary TENNIS SCHEDULE Racqueteers to Open Season
in
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The prize story of the
iveek: This one was contributed by a local student,
and a graduate of a high
school involved in the story.
It seems that there was intense athletic rivalry between two high schools.
(Something like the High
Point-Elon situation). After one Ivad defeated the
other in a football game,
the followers of the losing
team offered their alibis.
The icinning team was accused of using players who
were quite beyond the
average high school age.
There was no Graham plan
to prevent this practice.
One man even reported
that he saw several youngsters running up and down
the sidelines during the
games and shouting at the
participa>its, "Come on,
pop.'" Don't laugh if you
have heard it.
Bring on your tall stories.

April 1—Appalachian
April 2—Appalachian
April 3—Lenoir Rhyne
'April I—Davidson
April 7—Catawba
April 10—(iuilford
April 15—Elon
April 17—Catawba—
April 20—A. C. C.
April 21—Elon
April 23—Davidson
May 7—(Iuilford
May 9—Lenoir Rhyne
May 12—A. C. C.
' Pending.

Here
There
There
There
Here
Here
Here
There
Here
There
Mere
There
Here
There

With Home Match Against
Appalachian on April 1.

Rushing the construction work
on the tennis courts of the college,
the Purple Panther tennis wielders are working hard to get into
shape in time for the first intercollegiate match of the season
which takes place April 1 on the
local courts against a strong Appalachian team.
Captain
Wilson
Rogers announced yesterday that the tennis
The local boys will have their
schedule had been completed and
hands full this week-end. After
fourteen contests will make up the
meeting the Furniture club on
docket, including matches with DaFriday, they meet the McCrary
vidson college of the Big Five conteam at Asheboro on Saturday
ference and twelve matches withafternoon. Both of these rival
in the Little Six territory. Due to
clubs will present a strong array
bad weather conditions, very little
of stars that are expected to make
work has been done on the three
the going tough for Coach Yow's
courts and no formal practices
clan.
have been held, leaving the PanThe bad weather, which caused Local Boys Lose to Winston- ther racqueteers in a rather bad
Salem All-Stars in Gold tennis condition for the first few
the postponement of the opening
game, kept the Panthers inside
matches which come so early in
Medal Finals.
the spring.
most of the time last week. Coach
Losing twice to the veteran
Yow resorted to skull practice sesThe Winston All Stars trounced
sions, teaching the fundamentals the Robbins Knitters 60 to 41 in Boone team last year, the locals
of the game. However, the men the finals of the fourth annual have a beter balanced team this
are not in good physical shape.
Y. M. C. A. Gold Medal tourna- year and if good practice condiPractice was resumed Monday ment Saturday night to capture tions hold up should develop into
afternoon when approximately 19 the Class A title.
a team which will give the conmen reported to Boylin field for
leaders
a
dangerous
The Knitters, composed of lo- ference
the drills. In a spirited practice
threat.
Frank
Niernsee,
winner of
cal College stars, went into the
tilt, the players showed good form
final battle by virtue of a victory the fall tournament, is expected
considering the amount of practice over the local Triangles, who were by most authorities to take the top
they have been able to get. Coach sponsored by the'Beeson
Hard- position on the team, and, having
Yow intends to work the entire ware company. Cone Memorial consistently taken his number two
squad hard this week, with hopes "Y" fell before the fighting Twin matches during the past season,
of rounding them into shape betop
City club in the other semi-final should be able to take the
fore the initial contest. Although
seeded matches this year. eGorgc
bout.
they hit the ball with plenty of
Armfield, top ranking player in
Taking advantage
of
their
pep in the drills, the men have yet
the city, will give Niernsee a close
height and weight on the small
to find thir so-called "batting
race for the first position and in
court, the All-Stars set a pace too
eye" before the Panthers will have
match competition will probably
fast for the Knitters. Absent from
prove to be a consistent winner.
the needed punch at the plate.
the court since their triumphant I '
The game Friday afternoon will
, .,
...
», ,L c. 1.1 The other top position will be hel'1
march through the North State I
' '
"T...
.,
r, .,
...„„„lby Jarrett, runner-up in the fall
be of interest to many local fans tournament, the
Collegians were I '
. . ..
,
, I tournament,
because of the fact that "Jessie' in no shape to match
the play off
Due to the shortage of time beLeRoy Pinkston, former Panther
the winners. Handicapped by loss
fore the first match. Rogers says
slugger, will be in the lineup for
of players for excessive fouling,
that there will be no seeding
the Furniture nine. Pinkston was
the locals were not able to keep
tournament this spring, as usual,
a member of the High Point team
up with the fast stepping Winbut the players will be placed
that ran the Elon Christians a
ston team to the finish.
where it is thought they will do
close race for top honors m the
Returning to
former haunts. the most good in match play. The
season of 1934.
The clouting
outfielder was with the Twin City Cooper featured in the offensive home matches will be played on
club last year, and has made a attack of the winners by ringing the College courts instead of on
good record since leaving school. up 2"> points. He hit the loop with the city courts as they were lasi
Last year the Yowmen eked out deadly accuracy, looping them in year, giving the fans a better
a close 5 to 4 victory over the from all angles of the court. ehanee to witness the games.
The April's Fool Day match will
Unique boys in an eleven-inning Johnson, at center for the winners,
battle at Winston during the Eas- tied with Martin, Knitter forward, be followed the next day by a reter holidays. Always a tough foe lor second place scoring honors turn match with Appalachian at
Boone from whence the tennis
for any industrial or collegiate with a total of 1(5 points.
Globe Parlor won the Class C players proceed to Lenoir-Rhyne
ball club, they are expected to
make the going tough for the lo- crown with a smashing win over the following day and to Davidson
the Sears-Roebuck team. Piggly on the fourth, giving the Panther<
cals.
Coach Yow has announced that Wiggly of Burlington, eked out a a tough schedule
he will probably alternate his close victory over the Fifty-fifty
pitchers in both the week-end Grocers of Lexington to take the
games.
Kudisill. llarriss. and Class C honors. After the two
Brinkley will bear the main brunt teams had played on even terms
Minneapolis. Minn.—Miss Jear
if the weather permits, but other throughout the first three quarHerschler, University of Minnethe winners came back
players may be shifted to the fir- ters,
sota Union employee, played huing line in case of cold weather. Strong in the final period to win
manitarian the other day, anil
Kudisill was out for nearly a 30 to 2:'..
now she's carrying her arm in a
"Pinky" Williams, former capwhole season with an injured arm
sling.
in '34, and Coach Yow is not tak- tain of the Panther Pack, appearThe young woman found a half
ing any chances with his hurlers ed at guard for the winners, and
frozen mastiff on the Union doorshowed his old form by sewing the
this time.
step one morning, and brought it
The probable lineup has not game up for his team with a long
into her office to thaw out.
shot in the closing minutes.
When it finally got warm, the
dog
walked over to Miss Herschlbeen announced, but it is likely
er,
busily
typing, bit her severethat many men will get a chance
in the opener. Many of the fresh- ly, and ran.

KNITTERS ARE
DEFEATED IN
CAGE TOURNEY

News! Dog Bites Co-Ed

Baseball Schedule
Mar. 27
Mar. 28
April 1
April 4
April 6
April 7
April 9
April 10
April 11
April 13
April 14
April 15
April IB
April 17
April 18
April 22
April 23
April 24
April 25
April 27
April 28
April 30
May 2
May
6
May 7
May 8
May 13

High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point

—vs. Unique Furn., Winston
—vs. McCrary
Asheboro
—vt. Catawba
High Point
—vs. Duke
Durham
—vs. Lenoir Rhyne, Hickory
—vs. Lenoir Khyne. Hickory
—vs. Elon
High Point
— vs. Chatham Blank.. Elkin
—vs. Unique Furn.
Elkin
—vs. ECTC.
New Bern
—vs. ECTC
Greenville
—vs. A C C
Wilson
—vs. A C C
Wilson
—vs. L. Rhyne
High Point
—vs. Catawba
Salisbury
High Point
—vs. Duke
Guilford
—vs. Guilford
High
Point
—vs. Catawba
—vs. Mock-.Iudson. Greens.
—vs. ECTC
High Point
—vs. ECTC
High Point
—vs. Elon
High Point
—vs. Elon
Elon
—vs. Catawba
Salisbury
—vs. A C C
High Point
—vs. A C C
High Point
—vs. Guilford
High Point

men have not had a trial under
fin', and may get their test in
these two games.
The locals will launch their
North State campaign on April 1
when they entertain the Catawba
Indians al Wilis Park. This will
be the first home game for the
Yowmen.
With Willis Park at the home
base ibis year, the athletic officials are expecting larger crowds
to witness the home games of the
Panthers this year.
Last year
the attendance of the home fans
hit the lowest mark in several
yeai . This was explained by the
fact that the Yowmen were forced
to play their home games away.

CAROLINA
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
STAGE AND
SCREEN SHOW

COMEDY
NOVELTY
DIFFERENT
From Anything We Have
Fver Had On the Stage
ON THE SCREEN
FRIDAY

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT. N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Harfs)

"Show Them No Mercy"
SATURDAY
KEN MAYNARD
In
•WESTERN FRONTIERTOM MIX in
"MIRACLE RIDER"

THE

p^ Four

WISCONSIN'S LIBERAL
PREXY UNDER FIRE OF
CONSERVATIVE GROUP

CAMPUS SOCIETY
Bv Evelvn Turner

Controversy Centers Around
Fight to Unhorse Glenn
Frank From Position.

Miss Sarah Forest
Thompson [ in Graham with her parents, Mr.
spent the week-end in Thomas- and Mrs. J, If, Crawford.
• • •
ville with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Stone and Miss Lena
Mrs. W. N. Thompson.
* * •
Milliard spent Sundya afternoon
Miss Pattie Bartee spent the here with Miss Elizabeth Phillips.

l By Associated Collegiate Press)

* • *

week-end in Greensboro with Miss
Miss Virginia Grant and Miss
Brona Apple.
* • •
Inza Hill spent the week-end with
Miss Mary Frances Gerringer Mrs. Joe Hill in Denton,
* * *
spent
Saturday
afternoon
in
Mrs.
E.
L.
Walton, of Asheboro,
Greensboro as guest of her mothspent Sunday afternoon with her
er, Mrs. L. W. Gerringer.
[daughter, Miss Margaret Walton.
» » •
• * *
Miss Mary and Nancy Parham,
Miss Mildred Grant spent the
Dorothy Wiggins and Mary Mitweek-end with Mis.- Sarah Marie
chell Baity spent the week-end at
Seeae near Winaton-Salem.
their home in Henderson.
• * *
* • •
Miss Elizabeth Cullum spent the
Mrs. J. A. Koontz and Miss week-end with her grandparents.
Genola Koontz, of Winston-Salem, Captain and Mrs. C. W. Trice, of
were
guests
ul'
Miss
Lorelie
Lexington.
Koontz.
* * »
* * *
Miss Fay Holt spent the weekMrs. C. I". Carroll and Miss end at her home in Graham with
Spainhour, of Winaton-Salem, vis- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I..
ited Miss Christian Carroll here Holt.
on Sunday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. C. \\ . Bates -pen!
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ross Cameron Sunday with Miss Mary Margaret
of Lexington, spent Sunday after-' anj Helen Bale-.
noon with Miss Jacqueline Camer• >
* • *
Miss Laura .lane Holt spent the
Miss Nina Graham
Crawford week-end with her parents, Mrspent the week-end at her home and Mrs. J. S. Holt, of Graham.

ported as the principle grievances
of ,he board of regents.
As counter-claims Frank sup-.
porters cited the numerous
appointments to the faculty of highranking scholars since he took office in li»25, rise of the University of Wisconsin from seventh to
second place in national ranking.
over such schools, as Yale. Harvard. Cornell and Columbia. He
has made only some 120 outside
speeches during his ten year tenure of office, they say, and has
confined himself politically to one
talk, given at the
New
York
Lincoln Hay dinner last month.
One time editor of Century Macaxine, author
and
acknowledged
educational pioneer, Glenn Frank
generally leaves his audience convinced they have heard America's
finest speaker, is in great
demand, particularly in the East.

"JELL YOURSELF" PLAN at the Peninsula Methodist Pro-1
testant church.
^ gy ART STIjDENT
Friday the choir sang at the
Bethesda
Methodist
Protestant
Works Scheme to Finance church in Salisbury, Maryland.
Trip Abroad; Promises On the following day the singers
Dividends From Art Sales. took another vacation to fish in
the Chesapeake Bay at Norfolk,
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Virginia.
Madison. Wis. — The sell-yourLast Sunday afternoon the choir
self system, brought to it's peak appeared in a concert at the First
by Max Baer when he sold some Baptist church in Newport News,
200 per cent of himself to vari- Virginia.
The final program of
ous managers under the belief | the journey was given at the
that "per cents were like pieces Ghent Methodist Episcopal Church,
of pie," has
been
successfully South, in the came city Sunday
used by Rudolph Jegart, Univer- night. The choir left Norfolk on
sity of Wisconsin football player Monday morning and arrived at
and sculptor, to finance a trip the College late that night.
abroad.
This journey was the high spot
Having sold all the shares availof the year's activities for the
able, Jegart left for France last
choir, and it followed several
week. Investors in the one-man
months of practice and a number
ci rporation may look forward to
of local concerts by the singers.
dividends of oil paintings, water
Although the choir may make sevcolors, or sketches on his return, j
eral other appearances in this or
Jegart is the originator of j nearby cities, the group is not ex"Kinetic Sculpture," using wire, pected to make further extensive
wood and string as principal ma- tours this year.
terials.
His "The Lynching," in
this medium won wide acclaim
The University of Chicago has
last Fall, and he has won various
one of the world's most complete
prizes in other art forms.
newspaper files. The Chicago files

Mad sun, Wis. - Traditionally
progressive Wisconsin, home of
liberal movements since its founding 100 years ago, seems to be
turning against
liberalism last
week when long-current rumors
of the impending "request resignation" of the Univeraity of Wisconsin's President Gleen
Frank
were announced as fact and left
undented.
Hani 00 the heels of an athletic
department blow-up which culminated in the dismissal of Dr. ClarEmphasizing the political angle
W. Spears. head
football
evidenced by the action of the
.■each. Dr. Walter B. Meanwell,
board of regents,
largely approbably No. i l". S. basketball
pointees of Gov. Philip F. I.aFolcoach, and Trainer William Fallette. was the rumor that
the
loli. came the
report
that
the
governor himself was interested
board of regents, by an B
in the president's chair. Hard to
ity, will a-k Frank to leave
believe because of the similarly
Wisconsin with the 1986 graduliberal opinions credited to the
ating class.
two men, friends of some years
Released on March 10 by the Standing, the rumor was qua-lied
Madison Progressive newspaper, by Progressive Gov. LaPollette
the Story has been taken as iros- with the remark, "I would under
pel in some quarters, pooh-poohed no circumstances be a candidate
in others, and nowhere emphatihe position, nor would 1 accally denied. President Frank has Cept it if it were tendered to me."
had nothing to say, members of
I.lovd B. Garrison, dean of the j
the board of regents refused to lav school,
school, and
ana Erwin Fred, dean
be quoted, and suggested candi- of the graduate school, were most
date- for the po.-t were for the frequently mentioned as
succes;, : unavailable Or unwill- sors to Fiank should he leave the
ing.
post that has made his nationally
Under fire more or less steadily famous. Both are his appointee-.
L9S2, when John B. Chap- and neither showed great interest.
Igogic newspaper pubMeanwhile the rumor machines
. campaigned for the V. S. grind on. and the suave, imperSenate on
an
anti-University, turbable, impeccably garbed Glenn
anti-Frank platform, the young Frank continues to shape
Wisand brilliant president has taken consin's liberal policy.
niers in his stride, and generally retained the
respect
of
Alcohol, tobacco, tea and coffaculty and student body. Rising fee, moderately used, do not cause
peak at a faculty meeting last any disease of the heart or blood
week, Frank was cheered for B vessels, says Harvard's Dr. Wilfull five minutes, and the 380 Btu- liam II. Robey.
. instructors and townspeople attending the traditional Gridiron banquet two days later paid

desirability of returning to fulltime educational institutions and
to provide them with lull information about those available. To reColumbia Chemistry Profes- fer, likewise, those eligible for
aid to the prosor Explains Danger of N V A ed i
per authorities.
2-Pound Thermite Bomb.
To provide your.).' people with
information as to the available re(By Associated Collegiate Press)
sources for specific training to
New York.—The two-pound in- prepare them for, or to increase
cendiary bomb, containing ther- their proficiency in, the kind of
mite, will be the real peril in the work for which they are suited.
next war, according to Prof. J.
To give information on opporEnrique Zanetti of Columbia Uni- tunities for leisure-time activities
versity's chemistry department.
available in the community, and
"A single two-ton bomber can where necessary, to give informacarry 2000 of these bombs," say- tion about available health agen
and clinic-.
Prof. Zanetti, "and if only one
To keep track of the progress >»»':"' "''''■
in 100 makes a hit. that bomber
Fiank's $18,000 -alary, his frcwill start twenty fires within a made by these applicants through
evening office hour- and cones- quent absences from Madison on
few minutes of each other."
Bpeaking trips, and his recentlyThermite is a mixture of iron pondence.
with all local manifest interest' in Republican
oxide and powdered alumnimum or|
protected' agencies, educational and social, national politics-he is considered 1
magnesium, stable if
frontmoist' air, but reacting vio- <*»■"«» w'th f"™* PeoP'e •* the " leaeltat "d»A horse" contender
lently if heated to a high temper- specific! age group.
for the '.1*1 nomination—were re-1
ature.

SAYS SMALL BOMB TO
BE REAL WAR MENACE

Wednesday, March 25, 1936
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CHOIR RETURNS FROM
ITS NORTHERN TRIP
(Continued from page 1)
LfiSt Wednesday the choir came
back South as far as Newark, New
Jersey, where a program was
given at the First Methodist Protestant church.
Thursday the
Delaware, to make an appearance
choristers went to Wilmington,

For Quality Shoe Repairs

THALEAN MEETING IS
FEATURED BY DEBATE

(Continued from page 1)
lowing committee chairmen who
will arrange for each program of
the day:
General chairman, Sulon Ferree; morning and afternoon programs, Charles Ridge; invitations,
J. E. Garlington; debate arrangement, Ferree; decorations, Pittard;
society gifts, Occo Gibbs; banquet,
Briles. Each of these committees
will work in conjunction with similar groups from the Nikanthan
extend society in arranging for the celebration.

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

24-HOUR SERVICE

25c '

Chronicle

(Continued from page 1)
returned to the games upstairs.
About thirty people attended the
social.
The Christian Endeavor society
has a budget this year of $100,
of which the social commitee is
responsible for ten dollars. This
affair with the small admission
charge helped to raise this money.
Mrs. N. P. Yarborough and Miss
Mary E. Young were chnperones
for the affair.

Call

YELLOW
CAB CO.
1'IIONES 2800 - 2800
BIDER8 P

of the London
back to 17.r)8.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS
SPONSOR CANDY PARTY

T HE

O F°O% E

PB,CE

TAXI. TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

25c

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

BELL AND GIBBS ARE
ARTEMES1AN SPEAKERS
(Continued from page 1)
Mary Tice, reading from "The
Victorians Had a Word fur It,"
endeavored to describe the nineteenth
century
conception
of
charm, and the efforts of fond
mamas to carry off Victorian maidens. She spoke of modern methods of supplying charm—dancing
schools for grace, correct eating
for proper weight, careful use of
makeup, intelligent conversation.

3XOlJLlcl... it's as much a part of
Chesterfield as the taste

With these reviews as a background, the visitors contributed
two word portraits to the program.
Miss Bell humorously described her ideal man. setting as
an essential requirement that he
like hamburgers. She insisted also
on a good speaking voice and a
fondness for poetry, and heartily
deplored such habits as eating
crackers in bed.
Mr. Gibbs revealed his conception of an ideal
girl, making the unusual admission that he did not want to fa :
superior to her. He rounded out
his decision by reading some humorous verses which described the
type of girl of which he was not
fond.

Did you ever
notice the difference
in the aroma of
Chesterfield tobacco ?
Every person who knows about
tobacco will understand this . . .
for to get a pleasing aroma is just
like getting a pleasing taste from
fruit.
Mild ripe tobaccos, homegrown, and welded with the right
kind of tobacco from far-off
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla).. .

Chaplain's duties were performed by Dorothy Wiggins.
In
the course of the business session.
Nancy Parham and Patty Redman
were selected to serve as marshals
for the inter-society debate which
takes place on April 8. The meeting closed with the society song.

NYA IS SPONSOR OF
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

. . . thafs why Chesterfield
has a more pleasing aroma.

(Continued from page 1)
sitions in private industry in accordance with the knowledge of
their interests and skills which the
intensive study has made possible.
To advise young people as to the

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing

50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

Q»4SL

a*- —

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA

NINO

PONSELLE

MARTINI

... with that pleasing aroma

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHOMM
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Number 23

Friday Chapel SENIORS WILL
CAPS AND Two Local Students Attend Meeting ^^^^ New Catalog
In Charge Of DON
GOWNS FRIDAY Of State Federation In Greenville FRIDAY NIGHT Shows Large
Local Council Investiture Service To Be
Registration
Annual Junior-Senior BanHeld at Regular Chapel
Student Government Organ-

Two representatives from High ' render its independence and go bac* ularity of d emocracy in governPoint College attended the annual to one-man rule.
ment, Dr. Holzclau gave the dequet Slated for EmeryPeriod at College.
convention of the North Carolina \ Dr. Meadows urged the student' sire~of~everyTuman6 being'tote"
ization Presents Program
Dr. Humphreys Releases Enwood Country Club.
Federation of Students, held at government officials to study all free from oppression, the better
Here Friday Morning.
rollment Figures Shown in
The annual investiture service tast Carolina Teachers College, types of government and adapt the function of society as a whole when
Invitations have been issued for
New Catalog.
for members of the senior class Greenv.lle N. C, Thursday, Fri- best features of each to campus the individual has a part in govCOUNCILMEN SPEAK will be held Friday morning at day, Saturday, and Sunday.
| self-rule. He suggested that stu-1 ernment, and the educational and the annual Junior-Senior banquet,
which will be held at the Emery- STATISTICS ARE GIVEN
the regular chapel period, it has
wood Country club on Friday
Duties and responsibilities of been announced by Dr. G. I.
night of this week.
Student Government Ana- Humphreys, president of the ColEight States and District of
lege.
Final arrangements have been
lyzed by Officials.
Columbia Are Represented
This service, which is one of at the student government assem-' Friday afternoon Mis. Owynn I SSL?^wL '"T^*^! made by the various junior comAmong 311 Students.
hi..
l,«
iw,-j...
:__
I
nA....
..
.
f
|
government
to
become
tyranny
of
!
m
morning.
mittees which have planned the
lay morning.
. Roberts, social dean at William u.
i u
•
The Friday morning chapel pro- considerable etffectfivteness, and bly here Monday
over- annual dinner in honor of the
/The
convention
gram was in charge of the Student one of the greatest of the College
The new catalog to be issued
small graduating class, it has been anCouncil who presented an analysis traditions, is the first occasion of evening with a dinner, followed by' to the convention on "My Impres-' „r,
within
the near future will say
nounced by Alton Hartman, presof Student Government—its duties the year when the seniors wear brief speeches of welcome given by j sions of Student Government." She
that High Point College has the
As
further
dangers
of
democident
of
the
juniors.
and responsibilities to the student their academic caps and gowns. Dr. Leon Meadows, president of, related many experiences in her
largest enrollment in its history, acI racy, the speaker pointed out the
Detaiis of the banquet have been cording to a statement issued by
body. Allen Austin, vice-president At each Friday chapel exercise Fast Carolina Teachers College, connection with student government
difficulties
which
have
beset
this
of the Council, presided and sev- from now until the end of school, Ellen Jenkins, hostess to the meet- at William and Mary, and she urg- 1
worked out by several committees, Dr. G. I. Humphreys.
form of government in modern,
eral informative talks were given the members of the graduating ing, and Bill Aycock, of State Col-, ed reason, common sense, and a
the chairmen of which are as folA total of 311 students are en! complicated society, and the known
on the program by Council mem- class will attend in their caps and lege, acting president of the Fede- sense of humor in dealing with
lows: time and place, Allen Aus- rolled in the regular winter session
inefficiency
of
self-government
in
student problems.
gowns. Several speakers have ration,
bers.
tin; program, Elizabeth Pirtle; of the school, according to the presThe first plenary session was
Following Miss Roberts' speech I times of great crisis. Lack of edu- invitations, Inza Hill; decorations,
The first talk, "Responsibility of been selected to deliver a series
ident's figures. The registration
CatMm
°S CaUSed the pe0ple to fol_ Charles Ridge.
the President," was given by Lin- of talks especially for the seniors. held Friday morning on the campus' the delegates divided into two'
according to classes is as follows:
Dr. Humphreys and several of Teachers College in Greenville, j groups to discuss the special prob-'
coln Fulk, president. He presented
Hartman, as president of the senior, 21 men and 23 women; juHe stated that people have less rethe duties as fourfold—to the stu- members of the faculty will take The delegates held an open forum I lems of men and women student
host
class, will act as toastmas- nior, 29 men and 18 women; sophospect for laws passed by themdents, Constitution and By-Laws, part in the investiture service discussion of student interest in governments.
ter
for
the banquet. Edith Crow- more, 32 men and 31 women; freshThe final business session of the selves than for orders handed down der is president of the seniors,
Council and to the Administration. Friday. Each senior will select public affairs, and the Federation
man, 64 men and 50 women.
by uperior powers, and that there
"The president," said Mr. Fulk, one member of the sophomore officially went on record as seek- convention was held
and will act as spokesman for her There are 43 special students, ina tendenc
to ass wild laws in
j"
y
P
"has powers centralized, controlled class to assist the graduating stu- ing to intensify student interest, morning, when ' Bill Aycock of! haste
classmates at the dinner :jiven in cluding both men and women, enun k>r
'
democracy,
and directed and his particular dent in donning cap and gown. in national and international af-j State College, was elected presitheir honor.
rolled at the college.
The greatest difficulty of deduty is to make student activities The seniors wil occupy the front fairs through existing organiza- dent of the Federation for the com- niocrac
The nature of the program and
The summer school session of
the
>'>
speaker said, lies in the decoration scheme have not
better, lift ideals higher, and in- seats in the center section of the tions and through the medium of i ing year. Al Martin, of Wake!
1935 had a total enrollment of 75
t,1e moral
| Forest College, was elected vice
breakdown of the people been divulged, but it has been
crease school spirit and serve as a auditorium at each) remaining the eampuii press.
Dr. Leon Meadows spoke to the! president; Ruth Kiker, of East! and the loss of self-control and dis- learned that an orchestra has been students, and the extension departservice officer."
chapel exercise.
ment has set a new record in carconvention delegates Friday morn- Carolina Teachers, was named sec- l''P,ine- When the people become engaged to provide music for the
Alson Gray, sophomore repreing for a total of 160, making a
to
ing on the topic, "Government by' retary; Charles Blair, of Guil° Interested in materialism, he occasion.
sentative, analyzed the responsibilnew record of 546 students for all
sai<1, thy lose
the
Governed."
The
speaker
traced
ford College, was chosen treasuerer.
interest in governity of the Council members as a
departments of the College, Dr.
the development of civil govern- Greensboro was chosen as the con-; mentstudent and "The Work of the
Humphreys said.
ment from the era of one-man rule vention city for next year, with
Dr. Holzclau drew an analogy beCouncil," he said, "is always acThis is the largest enrollment in
through force to the modern rep- Woman's College acting as hostess, tween civil democracy and student
cording to the desires of the stuthe history of the College, and the
resentatieve governments.
i Weisner was named to the execu- j self-government, saying that the
dents it represents as well as the
largest number ever registered for
Dr. .Meadows outlined the devel-1 tive committee to serve for one same benefits hold in both cases,
administration. Its duty is to act
the
regular session during the presJudges Give Decision to Side opment of student self-government ( year.
and that student government has
as a court of appeals for the stuent
administration.
Arguing Against Censor- from the time of absolute faculty
Dr. Benjamin Holzclau, profes- the same dangers of tyranny, demdents and to pass on all regulaDr. Humphreys said that the
Akrothinians
Turn
to
Naautocracy
to
the
modern
student
sor
of
philosophy
at
the
Univeragoguery,
inefficiency
in
crises,
ship of Motion Pictures.
tions of the dormitory councils."
in extension work here is of
government that directs almost ev- sity of Richmond, spoke to the del- disrespect and complications.
tional and International growth
The duties and responsibility of
particular significance because the
ery
phase
of
campus
life.
He
pointegates Saturday afternoon on "StuTopics for Program.
A debate on the query—"ResolvThe convention closed Saturday
the students was discussed thorlarge majority served by this dioughly by the representatives. ed: That motion pictures shoula ed out that many of the manifest dent Government and Democracy." night with the annual banquet
vision are teachers in the public
weaknesses
in
civil
democracy
The speaker said that student gov- which was held in the Proctor hoNational and international ques- school system of North Carolina.
Thacker stressed the fact tljat the be censored," was the main featThe president expressed confiwhole success or failure of student ure of the regular meeting of the have also shown themselves in stu- ernment has grown up as a part ot tel in Greenville. The new of f i- tions provided the main topics for
government. He said that in the American tradition of democ-1 cers for the coming year were in- the program at* the laat meeting dence that the upswing in student
government depends on the reac- Nikanthan Literary Society Thurs- dent
Loth cnHen the tendency for hero- racy.
\ itnlted at thin, affair, and each re- of On. AVr,ithi„,«n I »— I ■ So MioUmnt a|lMBlBlB«B«l>a*B>
tion of the student body and iu re- day evening
I ciety.
iaves that a new racord will ba .
Inza Hill and Elsie Kirkpatrick worship has led the majority to sur- | As the basic reasons for the pop- (' sponded with a brief speech.
sponse to rules and regulations. He
I Porter Hauler opened the <fis- in the registration for the
concluded in interrogation, "Coop- conservatively held out for bigger
with a talk on a compar- lar session next year.
and better censorship for the sake REGULAR MEETING OF
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR [cussion
eration or strike?"
atively recent innovation in AmerKijrht states and the District at
Elizabeth
Phillips
repre- of the^morals of the nation, while
SOCIETY CONTEST WON ican politics, the "Brain Trust." Columbia are represented in the
MODERN
PRISCILLAS
sented the dormitory councils, ex- Iris Welch and Helen Hunter went
present enrollment at the College,
BY WILLING WORKERS The basic materials for his speech i the
HELD MONDAY NIGHT
plaining the necessity of enforcing liberal in a big Way to ask for comnew^catalog will show. Besides
was taken from an article in the |
North
Carolina, the states and the
dormitory rules. "Students in the plete freedom from movie reform- Home Economics Majors DisMarch
issue
of
Harper's
Monthly
Lena Hunter's Review of
dormitories," said Miss Phillips, ers. So forcefully did the negative
magazine entitled "Brains in number of students which they
"Women Under the South- Washington."
cuss Project to be Given
contribute are as follows: Ala"must conduct themselves in a com- speakers support their views that
the
judges,
after
listening
to
all
the
Laboratory
This
Spring.
ern
Cross*' Is Featured.
The policies and ambitions of bama, four; Maryland and Pennsylmendable manner both off and on
City Union of Christian EnItaly's aggressive dictator, Musso- vania, three each; Virginia and
campus while under college regula- pros and cons—including the inevThe Modern Priscillas held their
deavor Holds Quarterly The contest which has been run- lini, were discussed by George Louisiana, two each; and Ohio, New
tions. The dormitory councils are itable discussion of Mae West—of
merely branches of the Student the question, gave them the de- regular meeting Monday evening in
ning for the last two months in the Craver. Basing his remarks on Jersey, and the District of ColumMass Meeting at College.
their clubroom. Part of the meetCouncil and in cooperation there is cision.
College Christian Endeavor so- material found in the March Re- bia, one each.
Elizabeth Bagwell enumerated ing was given to discussion of the
strength."
CARROLL GIVES AWARD ciety ended Sunday evening, with view of Reviews, Craver gave an
the
advantages of the motion pic- project which the club is to present
the Willing Workers some 500 analysis of Mussolini's attitude STUDENT UNION WILL
Sulon Ferree presented the retoward the Ethiopian conflict and
sponsibility of the faculty in stu- ture as an educational medium. to the home economics laboratory First President of College points in the lead.
SPONSOR WAR STRIKE
The main feature of the evening's his motivating interests in Eurodent government and emphasized She pointed out the increased num- this spring.
Endeavorers Presents Ban- program was an entertaining and pean policy.
Mrs. N. P. Yarborough, advisor
the need of their influence, encour- bers of "classical" movies as an inner as Activity Prize.
informative book review given by
The program shifted to anoth- High School and College
agement, and cooperation in mak- dication of change in public atti- to the club, read to the members a
tudes
and
in
willingness
to
be
eduStudents To Be Called Out
er
fascist dictatorship as David
Dumber of interesting and helpful
Lena Hunter. It was a discussion
ing it a success. "Cooperation," he
fates concerning the care and cleanThe College Christian Endeavor of Margaret Ross Miller's "Wom- Cooper spoke to the Akrothinians
For Annual Peace Show.
said, "is the soundest requisite of cated.
Clara Tanner's brief speech dealt ing of silver. Her remarks explod- society last night was awarded en Under the Southern Cross," on "Year IV Begins for the Naa sucessful Student Government
(By Associated Collegiate Pren)
and this envelops cooperation and with "The Movie Dawn," and dis- ed the old theory that silver should the activity banner for the past which is being used for foreign zis." taken from the March issue
New York. — Students in high
compromising among the Student cussed motion picture beginnings be used only on special occasions, quarter at a City Union mass mission study by the organized of Current History. Cooper relatCouncil, Faculty, Students, and and the great progress that has and at other times packed away in meeting held in Roberts Hall au- Methodist Protestant Women's ed some of the accomplishments schools and colleges throughout
Work. Miss Hunter told some- of Hitler's government during its the country will be called from
Dormitory Councils." This program been made since the inception of the cotton wool. Insead, she said, sil- ditorium.
ver should be used regularly if it is
was the initial presentation of the industry.
The College organization gar- thing of the women of South three years in power, and he told their classrooms on April 22 to
Plans for the annual Thaloan- to retain its lustre and best appear- nered more than 1800 points to America, giving amusing incidents of its general outlook at the be- participate in the third annual
Council.
student strike against war, it
Edith Crowder conducted the de- Nikanthan Society Day were dis- ance.
take the quarterly award by a from their everyday life, describ- ginning of its fourth year.
votionals followed by "The Prayer cussed, and committees were apPaul Owen provided the literary has been announced by Joseph P.
Another feature of the meeting wide margin. Welch Memorial ing their characteristics, and relatPerfect," sung by Wayne Horna- pointed to make preparations for was the appointing of a nominat- church's society placed second in ing their various circumstances and note in the program with a num- Lash, executive secretary of the
morning and afternoon programs ing committee to prepare sugges- the competition,
followed
by customs. She impressed upon the ber of selections read from Dick- American Student Union.
day.
and for the banquet to be held in tions as to next year's officers for Springfield Friend's church.
minds of her audience the import- ens' immortal Pickwick Papers.
Citing the recent passage of the
the evening.
ance
of
supporting
the
South
largest
peace-time military budRoscoe
Brilly,
of
Welch
Memorthe organization. The committee is
G-MEN GRAB STUDENTS
get in American history, including
composed of Catherine Farlow, ial society, president of the City American missions, and sent out a BARREL CHEST IS NO
WHO SENTJFAKE BOMB CAROLINA SCIENTISTS Christine Latham, and Elizabeth Union, presided over the mass challenge for more interest along
extensive appropriations for the
SIGN
OF
GOOD
BRAIN
ROTC, Lash predicted that at
that
line.
meeting
last
night.
Following
the
Government Agents InvestiTO MEET APRIL 24-25 Phillips.
The contest which closed on Sunleast 350,000 students would anFollowing the transaction of devotionals, which were led by J.
Minnesota University Scien- swer the strike call at 11 a. m.
gate Machine Sent to Unibusiness and the completion of the E. Garlington, Shubert's Serenade day evening has promoted a great
State
Academy
of
Science
tist Says Flat-Chested Are on that day.
versity Chancellor.
program, the club members ad- was played by Iris Welch, flutist, deal of interest in the campus reto Hold Thirty-Fifth An- journed to the home economics lab- and Ernestine Strickland, violin- ligious organization, as has been
Above Mental Average.
The date of the walkout has
nual Meeting at Duke.
demonstrated
by
the
increase
in
atbeen
set for later than in previous
Syracuse, N. Y.—Personal, if
ist.
They
were
accompanied
at
oratory, where they were entertain(By Asiociated Collefliate Pren)
years because of Easter vacations
slightly informal relations with n
the piano by Agnes Louise Will- tendance and offering. The offered by the refreshment committee.
Minneapolis, Minn. — If your which would conflict in many
With over two hundred scienlot of G-men were enjoyed by
cox, who had charge of the music ing collected Sunday , evening
amounted to some fourteen dollars. chest is flat, you are probably areas with an earlier strike, Lash
twenty-five Syracuse University tists expected to attend, plans are
The next war will be won by the for the night.
students last week when the finger being rapidly completed for the nation having the best gasoline,
Presentation of the activity The winning Willing Workers, who more intelligent than that fellow said.
of the law identified them as the thirty-fifth annual meeting of the says Dr. Merrell R. Fenske of banner was made by the Rev. J. El- were headed by Paul Owen, will be over there whose bulging, barrel
"Passage of the unprecedented
j chest interferes with his view of military budget has started a
pranksters who had sent a fake North Carolina Academy of Sci- Pennsylvania State College.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
his feet.
flood of inquiries to us from stubomb to Chancellor Charles W. ence to be held at Duke UniverAt least so says Dr. S. A. Weis- dent groups and individuals who
Flint. They were charged with sity on April 24-25. The high
man of the University of Minne- want to register their disapproval
disorderly conduct, and the post- point of the assembly will be the
i sota, who has spent a lot of time of the war program by joining in
office department wired a note of announcement of
prizes
and
peering and probing into the the strike," Lash said.
cheer from Washington, saying awards given to, and by, the Acad; matter. He concludes that flatthat Federal action might be emy on the last day of the meet"The strike offers the educationchested persons not only average al system an opportunity to take
taken.
ing.
The tale begins with a group of
Of interest to students and the
A recent acquisition of the Col-, ber of plants native to this state, includes a particularly good group greater intelligence than the full- an unequivocal stand for peace.
architectural students sitting public will be the general pro- lege biology department is a col-1 carefully identified and classified of liverworts and mosses, a num- chested, but are taller and heavier. In the light of the onrush of
And that isn't all, either. Flat jingo propaganda in Washington,
around trying to think of some- gram Friday, at which time pa- lection of North Carolina plants, them, and preserved them. Now, ber of fungi and ferns, and many
thing to do instead of studying pers, dealing with all fields of the gift of Dr. P. O. Schallert, although still interested in botany, flowering plants. Many of the chests are no evidence of tubercu- that stand is still more imperaarchitecture. Some bright lad science, will be presented by mem- Winston-Satan medico. The col- he feels that his collection may be plants the College had no adequate losis, nor of tendencies toward it. tive than ever before. We hope
The deep-chested individuals have that students will not be forced to
thought of the bomb plot, and an bers of the Academy. On Satur- lection was gratefully accepted by of value to a group rather than to specimens of.
Dr. Bowen expresses the hope a better chance of contracting that face reprisals and violence which
infernal machine was immediately day, the general group will di- Dr. Paul R. Bowen, head of the de- nn individual. With such a purconstructed from taped wires, cot- vide into smaller bodies for study partment, who proposes to call the pose in mind, he has presented the that at some early date he may disease.
have greeted their declarations
have Dr. Schallert as a guest at
ton, dead dry cell batteries, card- of special branches of scientific gift the Schnllert Herbarium.
entire collection to the College.
for peace in the past."
Bernard Crasner, 41, who maboard tubes filled with sugar and matters. The committee in charge
Although Dr. Schallert's degree
Dr. Bowen pronounces the col- the College, and that the generous
Excess of religious ferver rarean old alarm clock. Addressed to of arrangements has also planned is in medicine, he has been since lection an excellent one, well-pre- doctor will perhaps consent to triculated at C. C. N. Y. when he
"Comrade Chancellor Charles W. for a field trip through Duke for- his undor-graduate days a botany served and scientifically cata- speak to one of the classes in was 20, will get his degree in ly leads to insanity, according to
Flint," it was entrusted to the U. est, an inspection of Duke hospi- enthusiast. In "riding" this hobby ogued, which should be of real botany before school closes this June. The World War is respon- Dr. E. W. Twitchell, University
sible for the delay.
(Continued on page 4)
he accumulated a considerable num- value to the classes in botany. It spring.
of California neuropsychiatrist.
S. Mails, wherein lay its undoing.

Nikes Debate On
Motion Pictures
At Weekly Meet

World Questions
Are Topics For
Society Program

College C. E.
Society Wins
Union Banner

COLLEGE BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT ACQUIRES
PLANT COLLECTION FROM WINSTON DOCTOR
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campus between Emma Lee Poole
and Henry Furchcs culminated in
marriage last September 7. Henry
has taught and coached at Oldtown
OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Dear Class of '31:
Some pleasant April Fool jokes
high school since graduation. Mr.
HIGH POINT. N. C.
We are about to take our pen In and Mrs. Furches live on a route
that could happen:
hand and with the aid of the ink out from Winston-Salem.
Maw could give us a good lunch.
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
endeavor to tell you a few things
Inza could be seen without Jim.
Louise Collett and John Easter
about the members of your class were married in June, '34. John
Editorial Offices
_
Section A, McCulloch Hall
W'eisner could put out a HI-PO
that you may not know. With that teaches at Allen Jay and Mrs. EasTelephone
High Point 2664
without Dot (he says he can do it!)
beginning we should get some- ter still teaches at Trinity, where
Eddie Cantor could make a funPublished weekly throughout the college year by the students of
where before we stop.
ny movie.
High Point College
they live.
(By Associated Collegiate Pre»t)
We want to wiarn you to begin
Chicken soup could have real
Pauline Hicks and Hazel Lanier
with that we are not all-knowing,
chicken in it.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
COLLEGE: "Kindly keep to the
each
have a music studio in High
The Guardian Angel could take walk" . . . cars and mud and co- although we might still be in the
W. W. Weisner
Editor
Point.
Hazel is out at the College
sophomore class. Therefore, we do
somebodys word for it.
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
eds stepping testily . . . "after all,
this
semester
working on her A. B.
Every cloud could hav'e a silver loyalty to the party comes first" not pretend to know the present
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
degree.
state of affairs of every member of
lining.
. . . professors with black bow
Hart Cambell taught at AsheThe HI-PO could have some hot ties . . . "roll call is a waste of your rather large class, so we
Reporters
boro
high school for three years but
wlmld be delighted to hear from
MOWS.
time, I won't get excited if you you if you know something that we is now with the WPA.
We could get somebody to write don't show up" . . . cadets running
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia C'oe. M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
Elizabeth Brown atended sumdo not. Just write us in care of
The Vogue.
Nancy Parliam, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
to formation, rifles dragging, one Mr. Harrison, the promotional sec- mer school at H. P. C. and W. C.
Wo could stop this "Peeping
hands fastening coat buttons . . .
of U. N. C. after graduation, and
retary.
Tom"
business.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
professors who twirl Phi Beta
Tate Andrews attended the law is now with an office in the City
We could have a dance for the
Kappa keys . . . "student govern- school at the University and is now Hall.
Allen Austin
Business Manager Junior-Senior.
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
ment can never succeed at this in the tailoring business with VirAlph Hamlet is in the stone
Wo could have two weeks for
university" ... . "tails at a reduced gil Yow.
crushing business. Barrett Harris
Easter.
Business Staff
price" green roadsters with rumMrs. Lawrence ("Bishop") Lee, is farming near Denon.
Pudge and Dot could locate that
ble seated . . . co-eds off in a self- nee Maloie Bogle, changed her
Essie Haney is in training in the
toddy.
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson
conscious flourish to sorority name in September, 1984, and now Grace hospital at Banner Elk.
The faculty could forget the
Louise Jennings is doing library
houses . . . "more food, Mr. Er— lives at Elk Park where her husmeaning of the word "test."
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
Adams?" . . . 9G6 students to get band is pastor of a church.
work
in Burlington. She was ColThe reporters in Woman's Hall
federal
relief
.
.
.
quiet
superiorlege
librarian
for three years.
James
Bowman
graduated
from
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
could get some energy.
ity of library assistants . . . daz- the Seminary at Westminster, Md„
Riley Litman is working with the
Mr.
Rulfs
could
forget
the
freshNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
ed boys out into the bright sun in '33, and has since been pastor of
Boll Telephone company, Weston,
men can write.
11 West 42nd Street
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Ford could forget to make from library seminars . . . "the fra- the Denton. charge.
ternity system is breaking down."
Mrs. Talton Johnson, nee Gladys
New York City
Kenneth Lyons is pastor of Mt.
an accounting assignment.
.
.
.
cafe
booths
hazy
with
co-ed
Morris,
was married on May 11,
Wrigley Building
Boston,
Tabor
M.
P.
church
in
WashingThe staff could know a clean
smoke . . . dishes . . . chatter . . . ton, D. C.
'46. They live on Front street exChicago, 111.
Mass.
joke.
Vornon Morton is an M.P. min- tension in Burlington where both
Prosperity could really be just orange drinks and lipsticks. . .
Bright
red
fingernails
.
.
.
isn't
ister
and now lives on route 3, are working.
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1027, at the Post Office at around the corner.
the river dirty? ... red brick Winston-Satan. His daughter. RaClyde Pugh is a salesman with
Fraternity
initiations
could
be
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
chimneys
against
a
blue
sky
the
Bobbins hosiery company in
mona
Celeste,
flba
born
April
25,
really funny.
High Point.
Sally could laugh like a gentle- shadow pools beneath towering 1933.
pillars . . . "naw, naw, she's going
Phillip Routh is in medical colE. O, Peeler has been pastor of
man.
1935
Member
1936"
steady."
.
.
.
beer
steins
and
tweed
lege.
Where?
Enfield-Whitakers
charge
for
four
Nobody would hold hands on the
Associated Cblle&iato Press
Mrs. T. H. Nabers, nee Evelyn
suits . . . brief cases . . . paper lit- years.
campus
during
April
and
May.
Distributor of
C. F. Womble is an II. E. preach- Seward, was married June 17, '34,
John McDowell would get rid of tered teachers' offices . . . "if I
and now lives on the Winston
stay in good with him I'll get er located at Cramertown.
that pipe.
magna."
.
.
.
"my
God,
do
you
The members could get in their
Enough for the preachers; now Road.
Chester Smith, Jr., is director of
type out all your notes?" . . .
own
fraternity
rooms.
for
the teachers:
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications.
Slap of a sweaty back on the
.lorry could talk about someLucille Brown teaches in the physical education at the Kannapit in 110 way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed thing except women.
basketball floor . . . "know your High Point junior high and lives olis Y. M. C. A.
therein.
George Taylor is with the Par(Moll could have his nose remov- j shark anatomy and you'll get the with Miss Vera Idol. Elizabeth
women with Crowell teaches in High Point and ker Paper company in High Point
fundamentals"
ed—aiSo get to class on time.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1. 1936
We could have pretty weather! tumors wheeled half nude before this semester is also teaching a Margaret Thompson is doyig clerfor a ball game.
medica students . . . cadavers . . . course in art at the College. Mae ical work in Thomasville. Currie
"it's
the ether that gets most Edwards teaches in Cleveland coun- Williams is selling insurance in
We could hear something defiSTUDENTS AND
freshmen" . . . forums . . . social- ty; James Howard Friddle, in Guil- Burington. Frank Walter is a soil
nite about that new library.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Somebody would do something ist orator half hidden in smoke ford; C'harline Grimes, in High erosion engineer in High Point.
rows of ruby colored drinking Point; LulaGray Harris, Eldorado;
Mary Beth Warlick became Mrs.
The greatest motivator of interest in student govern- about these driveways.
glasses . . . "does the speaker pre- Leslie Johnson, Gray's Chapel; Ralph Brackett on May 19, 1934,
Bushy could stop cussing.
ment and public affairs, the North Carolina Federation of Co-eds could stop fooling the sume to state" . . . ball players Flora Dell Mitchell, near her home and now lives in Greer S. C.
Students, held its annual convention last week-end under the boy8 with those engagementVings. futilely hitting white pellets into at Jennings; Bill Snothery, math
William Worley is an insurance
a huge net . . . student lawyers, at the Senior High here; Ruby inspector in Fairmont, W. Va. He
sponsorship of the student government association at East The sun could shine.
confident the world is theirs . . . Warlick, Lawndale; and Ruth married Miss Josephine Morrison
Carolina Teachers College in Greenville.
green leather divans . . . mounted Woodcock, English in Salisbury on July 23, '33. Bill was here last
The most significant action taken by the delegates was WE MAKE THE NEWS—
... "I feel there is room high school.
Homecoming day.
the resolution which put the Federation on record as seeking 1 Does anyone know who Billy trophies
for
such
an organization" . . . \ Clara Goolsbey did teach in
Last June 1 Riley Martin died
to mtensrify student vnterert in nation^ . and international Mathew* ia going out to High ifirls thrilling
f>ver Lord Byron 1 High Pint but site is now Mrs. ' -suddenly of a mysterious ailment.
......
..
1 .1
,..
Point College to see? I hoar she s
affairs through existing organizations and through the cam- ^ ^^ anvway sho>s tops . . . jars of dead 'flies . . . pickled j Floyd Teague of Charlotte. Mr. He was the third H. P.O. graduate
pus press. The delegates doubtless gained from the with Billy.—-The Pointer," High lobsters . . . middle aged women Teague was from High Point.
' to die. He was an electrician in
open forum discussion of this problem much information Point High.
(Continued on page four)
The romance v/hich began on the High Point. On November 5, '32,
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that will have its effect on*.
each campus represented.
It is also of particular significance that each of the
three visiting speakers—distinguished educators from
North Carolina and Virginia
—expressed confidence in the
essential soundness of student
government. Each admitted
that since student government is but a training ground
for larger civic responsibil-!
ities, student officials should
proceed with caution and
thoughtfulness, but no one
questioned the permanence of
democracy in campus life.
Dr. Holzclau perhaps sounded
the keynote of the convention
when he said that student
government has grown up as
a part of the American tradition, and that it has the same
benefits and weaknesses in-;
herent to civil democracy.
The two topics most discussed at the convention—
student government and student interest in public affairs — are both questions
that need more emphasis at
High Point College. We hope
that the two local delegates
will be able to bring the accomplishments of the Federation in these two fields home
to influence the organizations
to which they belong.
A college is after all, the
best possible training ground
for citizenship. The college
student who takes no interest in the state affairs of his
state and nation and the
world, and who takes no part
in student government faces
the possibility of being left
behind in the race of later
life. A person ignorant of
the principles of government
is fair game for the demagogue, the crack-pot, and the
unscrupulous politician. Do
not lose the best opportunity
of your life to train yourself
for a place in democracy.

Each puff less acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
The simple mechanical details of cigarette manufacture are of
surprising importance. Upon them depend the physical properties of the cigarette, such as weight, size, firmness, moistureholding properties, uniformity of fill, uniformity of product —
all of which have a far-reaching effect on the character of its
combustion and the constituents of its smoke.
In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of these
properties have been standardized with care for the perfection
of A LIGHT SMOKE.

/ZICK^-XV S TOASTED
Your throat protectionagainst irritation-against cough

Th« American Tobacco Compinj

Luckies are less acid

Recent chemical tests show*
that other popular brands
have an excess of acidity
over Lucky Strike of from
53^ to 100$.

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
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BRAND
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t V

•RESULTS VERIFIED SY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAl LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

ALUMNI NEWS

MEND THY SPEECH
LEST IT MAR THY
FORTUNE

Educated people do not say:
he come
modren
to-ward'
it don't
to we, among we, give we
ath-e-lete
po'liee
reckon-ize
eo-op-er-a'-tive
You, as college students, are supposed to have a more than average education. Do you say, as you
should:
he came
mod-ern
tord, to rhyme with ford
it doesn't
to us, among us, give ue
ath-leto
po-lis*
rec-og-nize
co-op'-erative
"Speak effectively; rise above the
babble of the crowd."

'Quotable Quotes"
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

"I believe in vigorous physical
exercise—for other people." Chicago's Robert M. Hutchinson has
other things to do.
"The only reason we tolerate
incompetents in public office is
because it's cheaper to run postoffices than to maintain insane
asylums." Walter B. Pitkin, seer
and sage extraordinary, demonstrates his willingness to discuss
any subject, or any two subjects.
Or three.
"You are not connected with the
University of Moscow?" Frederick T. McDermott, Massachusetts
solon, has a question for President
Neilson of Smith College.
"We refused promptly, firmly
and politely two weeks ago," The
University1 of Virginia will not
be represented at Heidelberg, says
President John Lloyd Newcomb.
Foreign films have been made
a regular part of Amherst language courses.
he and Edith Armstrong, a commercial student here during '30-'31,
were married. They have a daughter, Jean Kyle.
Since the last HI-PO news has
come of the arrival of a daughter,
Anzie, in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Smith, of Spencer, on Mar. 7.
Now, what do you know?
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TENNIS AND BASEBALL CLUBS IN ACTION THIS AFTERNOON
RACQUETEERS
MEET BOONE
OUTFtfHERE
Rush Work on Men's Courts;
Locals Handicapped by the
Lack of Practice.

Field Event
Is Delayed By
Bad Weather

SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hartman
****+++**++*,+*»*»***+***+*+»»»*»*■»*****»**»»** *»*+*»+**

»##^##i

Don't be surprised if you dicting for them to upset the
hear Coach Yow and the dope bucket this year.
baseball players chanting,
hep Sherrill, who left our
"rain, rain go away, we all
want to play." Why not make midst two weeks ago for
"Stormy Weather" the theme the sunny south, will trek
song? Coach Yow showed back northward on April 6
a lot of foresight in making with a ivonderful tan p\us
out a long schedule. Think an improved pitching wing.
how all this rain would have (We learned this informapractically washed away a tion through an indirect
small card. But let's be op- source.) Lee has been gotimistic on April Fool's Day ing good in spring training
—hope that the weather man camp this time, so good, in
fools us with some fair wea- fact, that they have moved
ther. If this continues, might him up to the Columbus
suggest that the players take club. He started out with
up indoor baseball or water the Rochester club, of the
International league. This
polo.
step will, give the big righthander a chance to shoiv
The baseball team had
his stuff this year. Columbetter watch those Inbus, the Cardinal farm in
dians today, regardless of
the American Association,
the condition of the field.
is rated as a strong club.
It was in 1934 that the Red-

Date For Intra-Mural Event
to be Announced by Athletic Director.

IN OTHER CAMPS
By Sport Staff
9+*+++++++**+++++*++++++++++*

their opening clash with Erskine
ELON
Saturday afternoon. Costly errors
The Christians will continue
enabled the South Carolinians to
their pre-season games another
trample the North State club by
week before they launch a camthe count of 5-3. Smiling "Hamp"
paign for their seventh consecutive
Hampton, sophomore twirler, openNorth State pennant. For six
ed on the mound for the losers, and
years the Elonites have ruled suheld the invaders hitless for three
preme in the circuit, but with many
innings.
strong entrants in the race this
They entertain Lcnoir-Rhyne
time it appears that they will have
Saturday afternoon.
a harder time repeating.
Last year the Redskins capturStill they have set the pace in ed third place in the final conferthe exhibition games during the ence standings to finish one notch
past week by winning two out of above the Panthers. With an im3 contests. The defending cham- proved team this season, especialpions lost to Springfield in the ly in the hurling department, the
season opener, but evened the se-1 Salisbury team appears as dangerries the next day with a 3-1 vic- ous contenders.
tory. Last Friday they appeared
in mid-season form when they subGUILFORD
dued the Johns Hopkins nine 6-0
A second division team last year,
in a seven inning affair.
the Guilford Quakers may prove to
Captain Mike Briggs, ace hurler, . .,
. .„ - ..
. _
be the surprise team of the conferentered the baseball hall of fame ence this year. Their brilliant
by setting the invaders down with- performance in an exhibition game
out a hit or run.
against the Mojuds of Greensboro
Coach Walker's men will play 2 earlier this season leaves the immore strong foes this week. They pression that they are much
take on Duke at Burlington, and stronger.
Friday and Saturday they travel to
Today they meet Atlantic ChrisElkin for two games with the Chat- tian at Wilson in the first of a
ham Blanketeers.
two game series. After finishing

PANTHER NINE
PLAYS INDIANS
AT SALISBURY
Game Switchedto Catawba
Grounds by Coaches; 3
Tilts This Week.

Due to continued bad weather,
Although practice has been very
The High Point College racquet
the members of the various classes
limited, the Panther baseball team
squad takes the courts this afterwho wished to take part in the
will open the 193C season this aftnoon in the first inter-collegiate
field day track meet which is to be
ernoon when they meet the Catawand conference match of the seaheld under the sponsorship of
son as they meet a strong Appaba Indians in a North State conCoach Yow's athletic classes, have
ference tilt. The game, which will
lachian team on the home territory.
been unable to do much in the way
be payed on the Catawba field, will
They are not quite prepared for
of getting in shape. I is necessary
begin at three o'clock.
real competition as yet because of
for the meet to be put off for posDue to a conflict with the work
bad wather conditions, but still
sibly another month.
of the Binghamton club, of New
hopeful.
All men who are interested in
York, the game, originally schedLast minute work is still being
participating in either the dashes,
uled for Willis Park, was switchrushed through on the College tendistance runs, relays or sack races
ed to Salisbury by coaches Monnis courts, but it is doubtful that it
are asked to begin at once to start
day afternoon. The New York cluD
will be possible for the various sinconditioning themselves in preparhas leased the park for their spring
gles and doubles matches to be
ation for some real earnest competraining drills, and will be busy for
played on these grounds. Various
tition. This event, which will be a
some time with the grounds. Howprivate courts of the city will be
meet between the classes of the Colever, they will not interfere with
used instead. Bad weather condilege, promises to be a hard fought,
the remainder of the games schedtions have competely retarded not
well run off meet. Distance runuled in the park by the Panthers.
only the construction work on the
ners and dash men have already
This contest will count as a home
courts, but has kept the Panther
been discovered, many of them havgame for the Panthers, although it
team members from the practice
ing had experience in high school
will be played at Salisbury.
which is much needed to round
inter-scholastic track meets.
With a busy week ahead, the
them into some sort of shape for skins scalped the Panthers
An affair of this kind which will
home forces will have a hard time
this initial match. The entire
The
King
pollege
boxers
probably be filled with thrills,
twice one afternoon in the
keeping their slate clean in the
number of players got their first
made a good showing in the spills and laughs will, it is hoped,
opening week of play. The game
mud
at
Willis
Park
to
practice on Monday.
A. A. U. tourney here last again make High Point College
these two opening tilts, they move with the McCrary team of AsheThe Appalachian team is rated knock them out of a pos- week. Wilkerson, winner of track-minded, possibly, if enough
LENOIR
RHYNE
on to Greenville for a couple of boro, which was slated to be played
as one of the best in the conference sible tie with Elon for top
talent is found, again will revive
Winner of second honors in the non-conference games with E. C. last Saturday, will be played on
the
135
pound
class,
was
and should show the fans a bril- position. After playing a
track as a regular sport here.
diamond race last year, the dan- T. C.
Thursday afternoon. On Saturday
liant brand of ground strokes,
brilliant brand of ball without doubt the most outgerous Lenoir-Rhyne Bears will
the Yowmen move over to Durham
aerial vollies forecourt and backthroughout the season, the standing fighter of the meet.
meet their first conference compeATLANTIC CHRISTIAN where they tackle the Duke reserve
court drives and sarvices. Although
As expressionless as Joe
tition of the year Saturday afterCoach Bud Rose, holding hopes of nine.
Panthers
came
to
the
final
their roster has not been made
Louis, the Lincolnton boy
noon when they travel to Salis- finishing higher in the final conPractice was resumed Monday
home
stand
against
the
Inknown yet, the two Sawder boys
bury for a clash with the Catawba ference standings this time, is afternoon, when fair weather ofslashed
his
way
through
all
who held the number one and two dians only two games beRedskins.
quietly at work whipping the Bull- fered the candidates their first
positions down so ably last sseahind the Christians. The opposition without any
Coach Pat Shores has a wealth dog outfit into shape for the open- chance for a good practice session.
son will probaby be again in the double setback sent them trouble. He was a great favof material reporting for positions
Drills have been very limited since
lineup to give the locals a real
orite with the High Point Martin Given Sportsmanship this time, and should produce one ing circuit contest with Guilford the initial session, and the players
into
the
second
position.
today.
Trophy;
Culler
and
Towfight.
fans during the Central Caroof the most powerful clubs in the
Few reports have come from the are in bad physical [trim, considerery on All-Star Quint.
Captain Rogers in watching the
circuit. They were victorious over Wilson camp, but it is predicted ing the late date.
lina Golden Gloves tourney,
practice Monday said that NiernRain caused the postponement or
the Springfield nine, 3-2, in the that the Bulldogs will have more
Believe it or not: (with and was awarded the popuThree of the High Point College lone contest of the past week. To- to say in the race this time. Coach cancellation of the first three
see, winner of the fall tournament apologies to Ripley) The High
larity
prize
this
time.
basketeers, who played under the day they meet the Davidson Wild- Rose has a veteran squad back to games on the slate. These were
and star of ast year's team, will
namo or the Robbins Knitters dur- eats in a tussle at Hickory.
with Chatham Blanketeers, Unique
again hold the first position while Point College netmen scored
build his team around this time.
Congratulations to Mar- ing the fourth annual Y. M. C. A. Jesse Bumgarner, veteran Bear
Furniture and McSrary.
The
Jarrett, runner-up in the fall play- their first victory in intergame with McCrary is to be played
off, will take care of the second collegiate competition on Fri- tin. Although there is plen- Gold Medal tournament, were outfielder, has been elected captain
APPALACHIAN
at a later date.
niche.
Armfield, highly rated day, the 13th. To be exact, ty of "pepper" in his play, awarded honors by the local tour- of the team for the 1936 season.
The spring snow has failed to
Unless new developments take
nament committee last week.
Other
stars
with
the
Shoremen
this
player who enrolled here again they defeated the Elon rac- he is just about as silent
cool the enthusiasm in the Boone place, the Panther infield will probBroadus Culler, and Red Tow- time are: Deal, hard clouting first
after attending the University of queteers
(yes, we double as any "moon" in a ball ery were named on the Class A baseman; Willett, Sigmon, Sand- camp, although it has hindered aby boast either Rudisill or BrinkNorth Carolina a year and a half,
practice sessions and early games. ley at first; Koontz at second, CulAll-Star team, while "Pepper" ers, and C. Tuttle.
Approximately 30 candidates have ler at short, and Martin at third.
has been found ineligible for con- checked) by the score of 5 to game. We are not sure
Martin was voted the Sportsmanreported for a place on the team Diamont will take care of the reference play because of this attend- 4 on April 13, 1934. They whether he has a temper
ship award in this division. The
CATAWBA
this year. With veterans out for ceiving position. Coach Yow has a
ance at another college. He will be continued their, may we call or not. If he has, he alRobbins Knitters, composed of the
unable to become a member of the it impressive showing, that ways keeps it well under
After one preliminary tilt, the every position, the Mountaineers long list of candidates to select the
local college players, were defeatteam until after a year in residence year by winning another control.
Redskins
will meet the High Point should put out a polished team.
outfield from. The outstanding
ed in the finals by the Winston AllA scheduled game with Lenoir- candidates are: Dorsett, Ingle,
here at High Point College. The
Panthers
in the opening confernce
match
from
the
Western
CarStars. These two teams placed two
number three position remains to
contest for both teams at Salisbury Rhyne was postponed until the Waggoner, Harris, Giles, and
Prize story of the week: each" on "the team, while" the "other this
Mountaineers can recover from the
be picked from a group including olina club by the score of 5
afternoon.
Grigg.
was from the local Triangle five.
effects of the snow. There are no
Rogers, White, and Setzer, with to 3. But these two instances This one was contributed by
The
Indians
were
rained
out
of
No announcement has been made
The Class A team follows:
Rogers having the edge. The other are the only times it has hap- "Tige" Harris, and is really
two contests last week with Spring- conference contests on the slate concerning the starting pitcher, but
Forward: Culler, Knitters.
position will then be held down by pened before or since. The a whopper. It all happened
field and Johns Hopkins, but lost this week.
it is believed that either Rudisill or
Forward: Thomas, Triangles.
the two who do not make the third history making team was during a baseball game last
Harris will get the opening asCenter: Johnson, Winston-Salem.
year is that of the sportsmanship
post.
signment.
Guard: Towery, Knitters.
composed
of
Johnny
Taylor,
summer,
in
which
the
narratrophy for each division. The playAlthough the Panthers also enThe Catawba club will present a
Guard:
Cooper.
Winston-Salem.
er in each class who shows the best
gage in a baseball game today also then singles champion of the tor was a participant. In the
strong combination against the loOne of the greatest awards the
on the home territory, a fairly large College, Primm, H u s s e y, first inning of the game, a tournament committee makes each: spirit on the floor, in defeat or viccals. The two clubs are sworn ritory, is rewarded with the trophy. Sophomores and Seniors vals on the baseball field, and
crowd of tennis fans is expected to Yount, Armstrong, Pressley, certain batter reached first
witness the various play-offs, sin- and Rogers. But this is leap on a single, but was trapped other while he made his boast
Martin landed the place in
Meet at 4 O'clock; Frosh should give the fans plenty of fast
gles and doubles, in this, the initial
year, and a lot of funny off first with a quick throw to the pitcher that he wouldn't Class A; Turner, of City Market,
and Juniors Play Tonight. baseball. In their opening game,
match of the season.
Winston-Salem, was voted that
the Indians lost to the Erskine nine
get
him
this
time.
Nothing
by
the
pitcher.
The
next
time
things
sometimes
happens
on
On Thursday the netmen return
award
for
Class
B.
Hughes,
of
The women's intra-mural basket- by the score of 5-3.
the match with the Mountaineers the odd year. We have plenty he came up the same thing daunted, the hurler waited Proximity Red Birds, received the
Many of the local freshmen
ball
tournament, sponsored by the
when the two clubs meet again at af material this time, and the happened. Somewhat peeved, for his chance. By careful award in Class C.
will probably get their chance at
Women's
Athletic
Association,
will
Boone. The following day they indications point
to the the batter, upon reaching the timing, he was able to catch The All-Star players and the get under way this afternoon at 4 collegiate ball before the three
continue their North State cam- strongest team in history. base for the third time, de- the runner with his foot off
Sportsmanship honorees will re- o'clock and continue through Fri- contests are played this week.
paign by taking on the Lenoir
Towery, out for third base, and
cided to play safe. He stood the base between the pats. ceive special awards at annual day afternoon.
Last
year
the
racqueteers
Rhyne team at Hickory. The match
Y.
M.
C.
A.
athletic
dinner
"You're
out",
says
the
ump.
The sophomore team, defending Waggoner, candidate for outfield
scheduled with Davidson on Sat- failed to scratch in the win- with one foot beside the bag,
champions
in the meet, will take post, now appear as the most likening column, but we are pre- and patted the sack with the
urday has been cancelled.
the floor against the senior club in ly prospects from the ranks of
the opening match. At seven to- the new men.
night the freshmen and juniors will
meet in the second tussle of the
High Point tourney.
April 1
High Point —vs. Catawba
Continuing the round on ThursAsheboro
April 2
High Point *—V9. McCrary
Durham day afternoon, the seniors and
April 4
High Point —vs. Duke
will come to grips in the
April 6
High Point —vs. Lenoir Rhyne, Hickory 4freshmen
o'clock contest, while the sophoThursday, April 2nd
April 7
High Point —vs. Lenoir Rhyne, Hickory mores and juniors play in the night
—vs.
Elon
High
Point
April 9
High Point
battle.
We never overlook
Friday afernoon the freshmen
April 10
High Point —vs. Chatham Blank., Elkin
that a customer once
and
sophomores meet.
—vs.
Unique
Furn.
Elkin
April 11
High Point
SHEILA MANNORS
deceived is either lost
Conforming
to the general cus—vs.
E
C
T
C
New
Bern
April
13
High
Point
altogether or else made
in
Greenville tom, the freshman team is favored
April 14
High Point —vs. E C T C
forever suspicious.
to walk away with top honors in
Wilson the meet. All the participants in the
April 15
High Point —vs. A C C
Hence we are on the
—vs. A C C
Wilson series will get points towards a
April 16
High Point
alert to completely satApril 17
High Point —vs. L. Rhyne High Point letter or sweater.
isfy every customer who
Officials for the games will be
Salisbury
April
18
High Point —vs. Catawba
comes here for his
High Point announced later.
April 22
High Point —vs. Duke
Printing.

Culler, Towery
And Martin Are
Awarded Honors

Co - Ed Basketball
Meet Opens Today
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We Keep That
Xt Fact Always
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Maybe that is why we enjoy such a fine trade in this line. Anyhow, we
feel that this desire on our part coupled with dependable quality and desirable prices, plays a big part in the successful conduct of our business.
Probably you would appreciate having your orders for Printing
under the above conditions.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway?

filled

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106 College Street
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"TOGETHER
WE LIVE"

April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May

23
24
25
27
28
30
2
6
7
8
13

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point

—vs. Guilford
Guilford
—vs. Catawba . High Point
—vs. Mock-Judson, Greens,
—vs. E C T C High Point
—vs. E C T C High Point
—vs. Elon
High Point
—vs. Elon
Elon
—vs. Catawba
Salisbury
—vs. A C C
High Point
—vs. A C C
High Point
—vs. Guilford
High Point

Friday, April 3rd

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

Out of the Shadows of the
Frisco Fog
Comes a Roaring Tale of Mvs
tery, Murder and Mad Intrigue
—With the Life of a Beautiful
Girl at Stake.

Don't Miss Seeing

"CHINATOWN
SQUAD"

r
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CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner
Misses Caroline Pirtle, Mary
Frances Gerringer, Lillian Pearson, Elizabeth Pirtle, and Christine Carroll spent Sunday afternoon in Winston-Salem.
• * •

at her home in Tobaceoville with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Hunter.
• * *

Misses Evelyn Lindley, Grace
Moody, and Nelle Blond Bess
Miss Marjorie Elkins spent the spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
week-end in Liberty with her par- and Mrs. Oliver McPherson of
High Point.
ents.
• • •
• • *
Miss Ercelle Ivey spent SunMiss Margaret Fogleman and
Miss Elizabeth Bagwell spent Sun- day at her home in Graham with
day in Greensboro with Miss her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Ivey.
Elizabeth Fogleman.
• • •
• • •
Miss Olga Marietta spent the
Miss Sarah Harris spent the
week-end at her home in Summer- week-end in Mooresville with Miss
Lola Parris.
field.
• • •
• • »
Miss Polly Parker
week-end with Miss
field of High Point.
• » •

spent the
Ruth Cof-

Miss Irma Gray Hornaduy spent
the week-end at her home in
Greensboro.
• • •

Miss Helen Dameron spent the
Miss Ruby Woody, of Burlingweek-end at her home in Liberty. ton, spent the week-end with Miss
• • *
Fay Holt.
• • •
Miss Patsie Ward spent Sunday
at her home in Madison with her
Miss Margaret Sloan spent the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Ward. week-end at her home in States• > •
ville.
Miss Agnes Louise Wileox had
» • *
as her week-end guest miss CarMr. and Mrs. D. H. Turner, of
rie Bowers of Meredith College.
Lincolnton,
spent Sunday
with
• * •
Miss Evelyn Turner.
Miss Vesta Troxler spent the
• • •
week-end at her home in BurlingMr.
and
Mrs.
0. F. Craver, Miss
ton with her parents, Rev. and
Helen Craver, and Miss Margaret
Mrs. R. S. Troxler.
Wilson, of Winston-Salem, spent
• • •
Sunday with Miss Evelyn Turner.
Miss Lena Hunter spent Sunday

Text of an address by Richard
R. Brown. Assistant Executive
Director of the National Youth
Administration, over Radio station WPTF, Raleigh, N. C. on
March 20, 1936.
I am indeed very much indebted
to the North Carolina Youth Administration and to the management of WPTF for this opportunity of describing to you from a
national standpoint the program
and activities of the NYA.
Many of you probably know of
young people who are working under the NYA program in North
Carolina. You are acquainted with
the type of work they are doing.
You have doubtless read, too, in
the newspapers how many young
people in your state are being enabled to continue their education
and arc working on project • "i
various kinds. But because our
program has been built up on a
local basis, it differs rather considerably from state to state. I
am therefore going to give you a
brief description of the NY.Vs program as it applies to the country
a- a whole.

i ,,.,
, ■
mg many similar useful types 01
,
„ „
, „.
.,„
work. College and graduate StUdents naturally are, for the most
part, engaged in activities
requiring a greater amount of skill
and education.
On the campus
they are helping professors In research work In such fields as agricultural chemistry, bacteriology,
physics and sociology. They also
are giving valuable assistance in
libraries, museums and laboratories. Off the campus they are
engaged in hospital and social
work, in supervising activities at
local recreational centers, and in
various jobs in local governmental

special attention it must have
'
that X\A has a ready stationed
*
J""""' employment counselors in
twenty-four state employment of-

CAROLINA SCIENTISTS
TO MEET APRIL 24-25
(Continued From Page One)
tal, and has arranged for many
demonstrations and exhibits which
will be of interest to others as
well as to scientists.
The Academy will again this
year award a suitable prize to
some North Carolina high school
student who has submitted an excellent paper in the field of Chemistry or Physics. Phipps and Byrd
of Richmond will present a prize
to some Academy member who has
done commendable work in science during the past year. Some
member of the group will be given a cash award by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, with which to conduct
research work.
The Academy is made up largely of ranking men of science in
North Carolina, and has as its
purpose the advancement of science in every aspect. Prof. W. L.
Porter of Davidson College is the
president; Dr. H. L. Blomquist of
the Botany department of Duke is
secretary-treasurer.
Knox College is using alumni as
"career" advisers.

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

agencies.

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2(500
9Kf»

*

24-HOUR SERVICE
I D E R s F ° K 'HE PRICE
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
• AI-I. NEW CLOSED CARS
K

9K«

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

.

Jt-fj?

THIS COLLEGIATE
WORLD
(Continued from page 1)
professors who smoke cigarets
. . . scared freshmen forced to box
one another. . .
River bank picnics . . . secret
emblems pinned inside pockets . . .
leather Jackets . . . amber pipes
. . . angry voices of student politicians behind closed doors . . .
girl publicity chairman with arms
full of photos . . . "we expect each
member to sell 10 tickets" . . .
"hail to thee, our college dear"
. . . engineers hooting crudities
at girls from class windows . .
hatless, blue-sweatered blond men
with steel rimmed spectacles . . .
"professors can speak the truth
because they have no axe to grind"
. . . tan, flat heeled shoes and
brown wool skirts . . . salacious
photos on rooming house walls
. . . professors typing French
plays . . . shuffling cafeteria lines
lukewarm soup and milk bottles
. . . lunches wrapped in brown
paper . . . uniformed officers with
fur hats . . . "what orchestra ya
got?" . . .
College!

fices throughout the country. In
Durham there aro two
offices
where NYA counselors are at
work. At one of these, as many
the NYA program provides ap- of you know, there is a Negro
of a respectable living; havtog en,
ticcshj
for
unem. counselor who is giving special attered a labor market which was
^^ job c(nmse|ing flnd tention to the needs of Negro
already greatly"M™**_th*ar| jAKmtmi gervlce8> and work pro. youth.
have been caught in a vicious cirjects.
The principal function of these
cle. Generally speaking, they have
In many states, as here in North counselors is to evaluate the inbeen unable to get jobs without
Carolina, camps for young women terests and work
capacities of
experience; and they have been
corresponding in some measure to young people and to find jobs for
unable to get experience without
the CCC Camps for young men, them in private industry. But
jobs. To create educational, recrehave been organized. These camps since private employment opporational, training and work opporusually have a
term
of two tunities are still limited, a numtunities for many of these needy
months; and their curricula in- ber of young people, chiefly from
young people the NYA was es-1
cludes workers' education, adjust- relief families, are being assigntablished by President Roosevelt'
ment counseling, training in house- ed to jobs on NYA and regular
last June.
hold management, health educa- WPA work projects on a partThrough its student aid protion, and work in the creative time employment
basis.
NYA
gram some 315 young people are
arts. The young women, how- projects are of four kinds—youth
earning a sum of money which is
ever, are not paid for the work community development and rethe difference between their conthey perform since this is but &t creational leadership, rural youth
tinuing in school and college and
part of their
training course. development, public service and
their being forced to drop out.
M.u.y leave the camps well qual- research — and are thus broad
Having modified and expanded the
ified, for example, to enter do- enough to allow local communiFER.Vs college aid program of
mestic service; and a particular ties to plan
projects that are
last year, the NYA is making it
effort is made to find jobs for adapted to their individual needs
possible not only for college stuall camp girls—aneffort which and present facilities.
dents to earn $16 a month but for
has resulted in considerable sucsecondary school students to earn
..nth
and
college
graduate
«»«
' P to the present time more
A flood more disastrous than
$o a m
than 3,100 young women have that of 1927 threatens the South
students $25 and $30 a month. Unattended these camps.
this year, according to Prof. Verder the supervision of the educaBecause many
state employ- non C. Finch, University of Wistional authorities these students
ment offices have found
their consin expert inclimatology.
are working on a great variety of
hands filled) With seeking
jobs
jobs. School students are assisting
for older and experienced workprincipals in general office work.

Brown Outlines Program Of NYAhL^^JSSJB
Radio Speech Over Raleigh Station therk schooling,
««**•»« theathother
> hanhalffurof

First, however, lit mo draw a
rough sketch of the situation which
youth was facing before the NYA
was created.
Statistics of May.
1986, indicated that there were
nearly three million young people
between the ags of 16 and 26 on
relief. Of those approximately 1,700,000 were eligible for work relief; while 400,000, or nearly onequarter, of the latter hail had no
COLLEGE C E SOCIETY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
work experience whatsoever. FurCOCIETY
CONTEST
WON
WINS UNION BANNER
BY WILLING WORKERS thermore, the proportion of this
age group on relief was greater
(Continued from page 1)
by nearly twenty-five
per cent
(Continued
from
page
1)
wood Carroll, of Greensboro, presthan that of any other ten-year
entertained
soon
by
the
opposing
ident of Christian Endeavor for
age group. Youth, it appeared,
this district. Mr. Carroll, a grad- Helping Hands, whose head is Virwas coming out on the short end
ginia
Grant.
uate of the College, told of the
of things.
The
president,
Mary
Margaret
development of the Christian EnBates,
appointed
Sulon
Ferree
and
It is not necessary for me to go
deavor society here. He revealed
Virginia
Curry
to
collect
clothing
into
any detail as to the causes
that the College chapter won the
in
their
respective
dormitories
to
of
this
situation. The facts are
banner the first year that the
College was opened, and that this supply merchandise for a rummage too well known. With some one
first banner was finally won per- sale to be held by the organization and a half million young people
graduating from school each year
manently for the local society. at some time not far off.
during a six-year depression perMr. Carroll led in organizing the
iod it is not surprising to find
Wire-tapping
on
personal
calls
Christian
Endeavor society at
High Point College, and he serv- in girls' schools and junior col- that so great a number of them
ed as its first president. The leges is a wide-spread practice. have been unable to find jobs.
Having entered a world where
banner was accepted by Mary
Colgate
University
Faculty industriousness, thrift, and the
Margaret Bates, president of the
held a model national Republican ' ability to work are no longer sufCollege society.
ficient to guarantee the earning
A part of the meeting last convention recently.
night was given over to a discussion of Easter sunrise services to
be held by Christian Endeavorers.
Since it was found inconvenient
for the entire City Union to sponsor a service Easter morning, invitations were issued to individual
services by Springfield Friends
church, and the City-wide young
peoples' organization of Greensboro. The College society also issued an invitation for visitors to
attend the sunrise service on the
campus Thursday morning, April
9, the last day before the beginning of the spring holidays.
The social period last night was
in charge of Vesta Troxler, of the
College society, who led the assembled Endeavorers in various
games.
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I want my cigarette mild, of
course—I hardly think anybody
enjoys a strong cigarette. But deliver me from the flat, insipid kind.
I find a great deal of pleasure
in Chesterfields. They're mild and
yet they seem to have more taste
and aroma. I enjoy them.

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

They Satisfy.. jmt about
.. all you could ask for

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

i

.., r & Mrru TOBACCO CO.
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DOCTOR WALT Seniors Feted By Junior
N. JOHNSON ISriaec A. A
„i D
[
SPEAKER HERE UaSS At Annual Bancluet
Durham Baptist Clergyman
Speaks In Chapel on Problems Confronting World.

POINT

Toastmaster

Class of '37 Host to Graduating Students at Formal Banquet Held at Emerywood Country Club Friday night;
Hartman Acts as Master of Ceremonies.

The members of the graduating class were honored by
the class of '37 at the annual Junior-Senior Banquet at the
Calls War, Revolution, and
Crime "Diabolical Trinity Emerywood Country Club Friday night.
* After an invocation by Sulon
of Unregenerate Race."

Women's Clubs
Hold Sessions
In Auditorium

SOCIETY TO SPONSOR

SERVICE AT SUNRISE Movies Discussed
By Akrothinians
Bagwell and Walton Program Leaders at Regular
Various Aspects of Industry
Meeting Held Sunday.
Plans were laid Sunday evening
at the regular meeting of the College Christian Endeavor Society
to sponsor the customary sunrise
service tomorrow morning at six I
o'clock. The service will be held i
on the campus or in the foyer of
Roberts Hall, dpeending on the
weather.
It is an annual custom of the
society to hold such a service on
the last morning before Easter
holidays, and to welcome all students and visitors. Leo Pittard
will have charge of the service
this year.
Elizabeth Bagwell and Wilbur
Walton were program heads for
the Sunday evening meeting. Miss
Bagwell presided. Among the
speakers were Patsie Ward, Elizabeth Phillips, and Sulon Ferree.
The society president, Mary
Margaret Bates, presented to the
members the attendance trophy
which the College organization
won at the last mass meeting of
the City Endeavor Union.
In answer to their names at
roll call, the
members read
"slices" from the "Bread of Life"
box, which contained Bible verses.
Jacqueline Kinney was accepted
as a member of the society.

Taken Up on Literary Society Program.

A discussion of the various aspects of the moving picture industry featured the program at
the last meeting of the Akrothinian Literary Society. Three speakers took part in the program,
which was shortened because of
the absence of several members.
"On the Current Screen," a review of some of the outstanding
pictures now being shown, was
given by John Glasgow. He devoted most of his remarks to a
study of the moving picture
adaptation of H. G.
Wells'
"Things to Come."
Max Rogers next discussed his
favorite actors and actresses, dividing them into several different
categories for a critical study.
For more serious dramas, Rogers
selected George Arliss and Geta
Garbo as his favorites. For his
favorite musical comedy stars, he
selors. Professor J. Harley MourRogers and Fred Astaire.
Harry Ershler closed the program with a discussion of "The
Screen as a Profession," in which
lie talked about the salary ranges
in Hollywood and compared movie
acting with other types of entertaining.

Ferree, senior ministerial student, the banqueteers went into a
full dinner session, with a menu
consisting of grapefruit juice
cocktail, mock chicken legs, new
potatoes, peas in timbles, rosebud
beets, hot buttered rolls, celery
and olives, midnight salad, coffee, pineapple ice and cookies.
This affair set a precedent for
College banquets in that the program was brief and followed no
set theme.
Alton Hartman, junior president and master of ceremonies,
welcomed the seniors in behalf of
the host class, and Edith Crowder, president of the graduating
class, responded in behalf of the
seniors.
A toast to the College was given by Lois Hedgecock und answered with a toast in verse given
by Miss Margaret Sloan, head of
the music department. Dorothy
Bell recited a nautical verse as a
toast to the sponsors and counselors. Professor J. Harley Mourane, senior adviser, responded.
The two class mascots, Mary Alice
Fulton for the seniors and Joan
Crowder for the juniors, were
introduced to the diners by the
master of ceremonies.
Dr. G. I. Humphreys brought
the banquet to a close with a brief
speech in which he praised the
form of the program for the every
Tug and reminded the two upper
class members of the greater so.'
cial privileges which arc theirs.
Music for the occasion was furnished for the occasion by Cary
Davis and his orchestra. Following
the banquet, a brief period of
dancing was enjoyed by the members of the two upper classes.

Madison Talks To
College Ministers
First Methodist Protestant
Pastor Speaks to Group on
Personal Evangelism.
Rev. J. Clay Madison, pastor of
the First M. P. Church, addressed the Ministerial Association
last Wednesday on "Personal
Evangelism." In part Mr. Madison
said, "The main business of any
church is winning souls to Jesus
Christ. Old members are moving or dropping out and the
church must have new ones to
take their places. The Kingdom
of God has to be made up of men
and women, and if it grows they
must consecrate their lives to
Christ, If church members are to
be His servants, their main concern is to bring others into a relationship and fellowship with
God. This was so important to
Christ that it was His main objective. A church may be a social or a financial success, but if
it fails to win souls to Christ it
is a failure.
"Public revivals have been the
main effort in this work and have
played a great part in bringing
people to Christ, but the revival
has some shortcomings. The primary purpose of a revival is to
reach the un-Christian, but nearly all of the crowds are church
members and profess to be Christian. It fails to reach the intended ones. Often revivals are
spectacular and people don't count
the cost. In a revival the adults
and children are treated alike,
and today they are not as popular
as in the past."
Mr. Madison offered as a substitute for the reviva Personal
Evangelism. This plan reaches
the entire section of town; laymen are put to work and the unChristian see more in Christianity. This was Christ's method,
and He is depending on us. Maili' son closed his address with the
well-known conversation between
Christ and Gabriel.

Formal Investiture Held PARKER MADE
Here For Class Of IQ36™SIDENT OF
SPORTS GROUP
Seniors Given Caps and Gowns in Impressive Ceremony
Held Here; Dr. Humphreys Speaks to Class on Respon- Co-Eds Select Richmond
sibilities of New Academic Position.
Junior to Head Women's
Athletic Association.

SAYS CHRIST SOLUTION

Dr. Walt N. Johnson, promient Baptist clergyman of Durham,
was the guest speaker at the student government meeting here
Monday morning.
North Carolina Federation
Dr. Johnson chose as his topic
Now Holding Three-Day
the condition of the world today.
Convention in City.
Two outstanding changes have
taken place during the past 300
The opening sessions of the
years, the speaker said, physical
convention
of the North Carolina
changes have unified the world,
Federation
of
Women's clubs were
and democracy has sought to work
itself out, though recently break- held yesterday afternoon and last
ing down into chaos on one side night in the auditorium of Roberts
Hall.
and hardening into dictatorship on
Mrs. G. I. Humphreys is presithe other.
dent of the local chapter of the
The world is now a physical Federation.
unit , the speaker told the stuThe convention, which is exdents, and it must ultimately be- pected to attract 500 delegates
come a spiritual unit before the and guests to this city, will repeople will be happy. The person main in session through today
who does not think of the world and tomorrow. The theme of the
as a unit is in danger of becoming convention this year is "Educaan enemy to the race, Dr. John- tion."
son said.
In keeping with the theme, such
He continued that a divided race speakers as Dr. Frank P. Graon a unified planet makes a tense ham, president of the University
situation, and he named the three j 0f North Carolina, Clyde Erwin,
great lines along which the people state superintendent of public inof the world are divided. First stiuction, and Mrs. E. L. McFee,
there are national lines, a division a past president of the Federathat has brought wars. Second, [ tion, have been invited to attend
there is the class division between the sessions.
those who have the materials for
An education rally has been set
producing wealth and those who for Wednesday night in the junior
have not, leading to destructive high school auditorium. County
revolutions. And as his third and city school superintendents
point, the speaker named the di- and members of the faculties of
vision of the race into gangs or stfttc colleges hnve • RIBO b*»en infactions for individual gain at vited to be present.
whatever cost.
Mrs. George E. Marshall, presThese three great divisions re- ident of the Federation, deliversult in war, class revolution, and ed her address at the opening sesorganized crime, which Dr. John- sion yesterday, speaking on "Eduson called the "diabolical trinity! cation for Living." Other speakers at the convention include Mrs.
of unregenerate humanity."
As the sole remedy for the W. T. Bost, state superintendent
chaotic situation. Dr. Johnson of public welfare, and Dr. Harmentioned a spiritual awakening riet Elliot, dean of Woman's Colthat would make us aware of the lege at Greensboro.
Mrs. Roberta Campbell Lawson,
solidarity of the human race.
"Man is at conflict at every level of Oklahoma, president of the
General Federation, will be a
below the spiritual," he said.
The only way out, the speaker guest at the annual banquet to
said, is for small groups to be be held Thursday night.
Dr. Elliott will will address the
teamed with Christ as strongly
convention on the subject of soas the gangs are teamed with the
cial security, a question now in
devil. The hope of the race, he
the foreground of the national
said, is not in the headquarters
scheme. Some of the state's best
of the great denominations, but in
the small minorities in the back- I orrators are also scheduled for the
ground who are in touch with 1
The College marshals acted as
Jesus.
ushers for the sessions which
were held on the campus yesCHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR terday.
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The members of the senior class were formally invested
DIXON IS VICE PREXY
with academic caps and gowns in an impressive ceremony
held in the College chapel Friday morning.
Hernedine Hurley Is Chosen
Following an invocation given*.
Secretary, Gerringer Treaby Dean P. E. Lindley, a solo,
surer of Organization.

Greensboro and
Greensboro And
To Choral Club

Alton Hartman, president of the
junior class, who was master of
ceremonies at the Junior-Senior
banquet last Friday.

Co-Ed Debate
Slated To Be
Held Tonight
Artemesians and Nikanthans
to Argue for Mary E.
Young Loving Cup Tonight
SPEAKERS ARE NAMED
Smith and Jenkins to Oppose
Bell and Grant in Annual
Forensic Event.
Representatives of the two campus women's literary societies will
meet in inter-society debate this
evening in the College auditorium.
The debate is an annual feature of
the spring serr.c-tcr.
The co-eds will debate the question—Resolved: That entrance to
American colleges should be by examination only. Further limitations of the query provide that the
word examination shall be taken
to mean thorough physical examination and a formal written one.
Arguing in favor of the examinations are Marguerite Jenkins.
sophomore, of Frostburg, Maryland, and Margaret Smith, sophomore, of Winston-Salem. Virginia
Grant, senior, of Garysburg, North
Carolina, and Dorothy Bell, junior,
of Southport, will oppose them.
The annual Nikanthan-Artemesian debates began in 1927, when
Miss Mary E. Young, then dean of
women, offered the first Mary E.
Young Cup for such competition.
The first cup, by reason of three
consecutive platform victories, is
now< in the permanent possession
of the Nikanthan society. Last
year, Dorothea Andrews and Virginia Walker, Artemesians. defeated Lois Hedgecock and Dorothy
Bell to void the two "Nikanthan
legs" on the second cup and put
it back into free circulation. Tonight's winners will begin a new
series for their society.
Dr. P. E. will probably preside
over the debate, with Lois Hedgecock, Nikanthan president, acting
as secretary. It is customary for
the two societies to alternate their
presidents in the secretary's posi
tion.
Judges for the occasion arc
chosen, one by each of the competing societies, and one by the College administration.

Holidays Open
The Easter holidays start
tomorrow afternoon, according to the schedule in the
College catalog. Dormitory
students are expected to be
back on the campus by five
o'clock on Tuesday, April 11.
Classes will be resumed at
3:30 o'clock the following
day. The baseball team will
remain here for several days
to play games scheduled during the holidays.

"Today" was sung by Miss MarThe Woman's Athletic Associagaret Sloan, accompanied at the
tion met Monday night to elect
piano by Ernestine Strickland.
their officers for the ensuing
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw, professor of
year.
psychology and education, presided
Pauline Parker, junior, of RichA Capella Choirs Makes
over the service.
mond,
Varginia, was unanimously
First Public Appearances
Professor J. Harley Mourane,
elected president, Miss Parker, a
Since Northern Tour.
member of this year3 junior class,
sponsor of the senior class, prehas shown her interest in the sosented the prospective graduates
The College a capella choir ciety this year by her work in getto Dr. G. I. Humphreys. In a
sang in Liberty Sunday afternoon, ting the W. A. A. clubroom ready
brief speech of presentation, Progoing to Greensboro for an eve- for use as well as in the work she
fessor Mourane compared the colning concert. This was the choir's has done to help the tournaments
lege careers of the seniors to the
first engagement since its return go off smoothly. Miss Parker is
process of fractional distillation
from the Northern tour.
a Nikanthan.
used in the chemistry laboratory.
In
Liberty,
the
concert
was
pre"The class came here as a mass of
Other officers are: Margaret
heterogeneous material to be shap- sented in the local high school Dixon, High Point, vice-president.
ed and purified through educa- building, but the audience was Miss Dixon is a junior and a memtion." Mr. Mourane said, "It is rather small because of the incle- ber of the Artemesian Literary Sosiety.
Bernadine Hirley sophonow fifty-three percent of its ment weather.
The concert in Greensboro took more, of Troy, was elerted secreoriginal number, and still not perfect in form, but it has gone place in Calvary Methodist Protes- tary. Miss Hurley is a Nikanthrough a process that has done tant church, where the choir \va> than. Mary Frances Gerringer, of
much to mold it into a homogen- served with supper. Here the choir Greensboro, was elected treasurer.
sang to a fairly well filled house. Miss Gerringer is a sophomore and
ous group."
The program, given in the same an Artemesian. Fay Holt, junior,
Dr. Humphreys, in accepting the
seniors, raised the question, "With order at both places, follows: of Saxapahaw, was elected sargentWhat Have You Been Invested?" "The Lord Is In His Holy at-arnis. Miae Holt is a Nikanthan.
He told the members of the grad- Temple," Sloan; "The Vesper Marguerite Jenkins, of Frostburg,
uating class that their caps and Hymn." to a Russian air; "Trees Md., will be publicity chairman, and
gowns are symbols of new dig- and the Master," Vorse; "Fierce Nancy Parham, of Henderson, will
nity that will merit public approv- Was the Wild Billow," Noble. The co-operate with her in the capacity
al and new responsibilities to aid second group included "Now the of reporter. Miss Jenkins is a
in building a better world. He Day Is Over," Knight; "A Le- sophomore and Miss Parham, a
freshman. Both are Artemesians.
told the seniors that they are gende," Tsehaikovsky; "Come, O Olga Marlette, Graham, will be
Thou
Dweller
Unknown,"
Noble;
about to assume their places in "Peaceful Night* Descending,' a hiking manager for the coming
the academic fraternity at large, Basque carol; a French carol, year. She is a freshman and also
membership to which entails the "Sinn Nwl." In the third irroup a member ot t.hc Artemesian Litobligation Vo Jive faiid move uuu the choir sang "Deep River." Bur- erary Society.
have being in building a finer so- leigh; "Dark Water," James; "GoMay I6"th was set as the date
ciety. He challenged the class to in" Home," Dvorak, and "Cherubim of the annual Athletic Association
add character, culture, and conse- Song," Bortnyansky.
The last banquet.
Letters and sweaters
cration for the welfare of the | group was made up of "Lost in which have been earned by the
world. "To learn and continue to the Night," Christianssen; "Ado- various members of the association
learn should be your creed," he ranius Te," Dubois; "By Babylon's will be awarded at that time.
said.
Wave," Gounod; and the "SevenThe date for the tumbling
The president stated that a cap Fold Amen," Stainer.
tournament was set for Tuesday
and gown are symbols of greater
night. May 5th.
The tennis
personal
responsibilities. "You
tournament will be held from
are invested as individuals within
April lBth-May 10th, and the
a group;" he said, "You will miss
president announced that all girls
or make a success as individuals.
who wished to enter will have to
In nature man is great or small
sign up before the Easter holias pleases himself; he may en- Sixty Chapters of Pacifist days begin.
large his soul or he may let it
Group Organized : Demand
Pauline Parker, vice-president,
shrink to pygmy-size."
Bonus Payment.
took charge of the meeting in the
As further possibilities that atabsence of the president.
tend upon the entrance into the
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
great academic fraternity, Dr.
New York.—Repercussions of a
Humphreys named a feeling of quiet remark dropped in a Prince- KEITH HARRISON RUNS
the divine over human power, a ton bull-session swept the counFOR PLACE IN HOUSE
sense of dignity, and honor right- try last week as the latest of the
ly merited and faultlessly ap- bonus-seeking organizations, the High Point College Alumpraised.
Veterans of Future Wars, estabnus Trys for Seat in North
In closing the speaker quoted lished chapters on more than sixty
Carolina Legislature.
the Biblical passage, "Ask and ye campuses and embarked on a
shall receive, seek and ye shall program variously hailed as deJ. Keith Harrison, High Point
find, knock and ye shall enter," as lightful, valuable and "unpaattorney
and graduate of the Colappropriate to the graduating stu- triotic."
lege
with
the class of 1929, redents.
"Because it is customary to pay cently announced himself as a
bonuses before they are due," candidate for the state House of
said the manifesto announcing the
Representatives, subject to the
birth of the organization, "the Democratic primaries in June.
Veterans of Future Wars demand
Harrison was president of his
Immediate payment plus three
i
last
during his senior year, and
per cent interest compounded anThaleans Name Speakers to nually from June 1, 19C5, back- he was an outstanding debater
Take Part in Debate, Pegg ward to June 1, 1935." Payment and orator while at the College.
Is to Talk.
now, the manifesto emphasized, Following his graduation here, he
would "lift the country out of the intended the law school at the
Four speakers were selected at depression" and enable benefici- University of North Carolina and
the last meeting of the Thalean aries to enjoy the money before has been practicing in this city for
the past several years.
Literary Society to take part in they lost their lives.
the annual Society Day debate
Hardly had the future veterans
next month.
elected officers when the first BADGER BOXERS AGAIN
The men chosen were Occo chapter of an auxiliary society,
Gibbs, G. \V. Holmes, Ferman the Association of Gold Star Moth- NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
Wright, and J. S. Higgins. Tas- ers of Veterans of Future Wars
ker Williams was named alter- was formed at Vassal'. Indignant Defeat Penn State Pugilists
to Clinch Fourth Straight
nate speaker. The query, Resolv- ] outbursts followed, and the name
ed: That North Carolina Should | was changed to the "Ladies AuxCrown.
Abolish the Sales Tax, was used iliary of Future Veterans." Loudby all the speakers, and Dr. Lind- est in denunciation, of course, were
(By Associated Colleauts Prut)
Madison, Wis.—The University
ley and Professor Owens acted as the other veterans' groups.
"Had the students confined of Wisconsin boxing team, dejudges.
Dr. Fred Pegg, a former Thal- their insulting remarks to the feated but once in four years,
ean and now a practicing physi- veterans, we would have laughed ■gain took possession of the mycian, was chosen by the Thaleans it off," said Joe E. Murray, for- thical national championship this
to give the main address at the mer national chaplain of the Dis- week as the result of a severe
abled American Veterans of the BVi to 2'4 drubbing handed to
Society Day exercises.
The banquet committee reported World War, "but they have brought Penn State, Eastern champs,
that plans are well under way for in the name of a group of women
The Penn mittmen, accustomed
we hold sacred!" No satire or. to the Eastern style of boxing for
a successful banquet.
The intra-socuty debate is an disrespect was intended, replied' points, couldn't match the Badannual feature of the Thalean- Louis J. Gorin, Jr., national com-1 gers' combination of clever boxNikanthan Society Day. which is mander. Gorin was unperturbed ing and vicious in-fighting, lost
regularly held in the first Satur- by American Legion threats of by two knock-outs and three de(Continued on page 4)
day of each May.
cisions.

Future Veterans
Move Spreading

Choose Debaters
For Society Day
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The Vogue

Maybe we'll learn to quit yelling
for contributions from the hoi polloi; last week we modestly inquired
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
why someone doesn't help us write
Editorial Officei
Section A, McCulloch Hall this column, and yesterday we
Telephone
High Point 2664
found an anonymous paper lying on
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
our desk. This is what it said:
"WE WONDER:
High Point College
Why people put what they do in
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
the Vogue.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
When Fred Lemmer, student at
Who writes 'em anyhow. (Know
W. W. Weisner
_
Editor
the University of Minnesota meets
'tain't inc.)
Dorothy Hell
Managing Editor
his English professor, Mr. WeavJust why all the society of the
M. A. Il.ii i in.in
Sports Editor
er, they both blush slightly.
campus comes from the Skirt-Barn.
Over a period of many weeks,
Don't they know this is a co-ed
Reporters
Mr. Lemmer has broken all records
school?
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner.
Why people always kick about for arriving late to Mr. Weaver's
Nancy Parham, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
meals. (I'm not dead yet and I 111st hour class. His alibis have
haven't heard of any funerals— varied: "My alarm clock is brokmind you, I'm not saying how long en" or "There was a traffic jam"
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
or "My car busted down."
Alien Austin
Business Manager it will be.)
Finally Mr. Weaver snarled,
Why the recent G-boro hurricane
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
almost caused a cynado on the "Next time you'll tell me your
cai ipus.
house burned down."
Business Staff
Why you have read this far.
Last week Mr. Lemmer was
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson DO YOU KNOW WHO
late again. During the night his
ta the campus Gary Cooper, oth- house had burned down.
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
erwise "ladies man?"
* * •
Likes to pick on the freshies?
Governor
Alf
Landon is not
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
Rit a certain tall junior?
the only Kansas male winning rel'.reaks all of these fiat paddles nown for his sense of economy.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
Holler, "gimme" in the chemis11 West 12nd Street
Take the males at the Univertry lab and jjels it?
New York City
sity
of Kansas for example. The
Always makes a break for a door
Wrigley Building
Boston,
nun's
council there has just isto hold it for an upperclassman?
Chicago. 111.
Mass.
Has to go up town more times sued a firm resolution requesting
the girls of the campus to share
than she is allowed'.'
evenly in the evening's expenses
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
Wrote this?"
while dating the men. They have
» * *
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
even
gone so far as to formally
The well dressed toastraaater at
request
the cafe owners of the
lll'c banquets this season is wear1935
Member
1936
ing tuxedo coat and pant by Thedo. town to issue separate dinner
shirt by Pittard. tie by Austin. checks for the women.
F\ssociatcd Cblleftiaie Press
"Do not have a false) sense of
Distributor of
studs by Gray, socks by Niernsee,
and collar from the dime store. At chivalry" the University men were
least these were the sources of the advised by the council.
» * *
outfit worn by the amiable junior
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, prexy (see front page) at the They were experts on apples,
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed Junior-Senior last week. And he out there at the University of
looked so nice that one of his con- Washington! where the Yakimas
therein.
stituents insisted on kissing him and the Wenatchees come from—
right in front of Mr. Roberts' gift so what they have to say about
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1936
to the College!
the business of apple polishing
It is recommended that nice little ought to be worth listening to.
like wildfire through most of pirls who want to go to Oak Ridge
JUNIOR-SENIOR
The student paper set out to
the larger schools in the on Sunday afternoon must not be find just what amount of appleCALLED SUCCESS
United States. Following the seen in Greensboro on Saturday polishing existed on the campus.
Needless to say, it is gen- example set by the men, the afternoon, even if they are just ex- They found there was much less
erally conceded that the jun- women students at Vassar amining a tornado's tracks. If you of it going on than popularly sup^
happen to be in the company of a
ior-senior banquet held Fri- organized a Gold Star Moth- baseball player it is considered safe posed.
day night was the most suc- ers of Future Wars unit, to duck into the nearest ladies shop. Most of the professors interWhy do all the co-eds who are viewed agreed that there wasn't
cessful event of this type in which they later changed to
the history of High Point the Ladies Auxiliary under trying to study on Sunday nights much of it. One even said that
out with a. rush when a fra- "Many times students don't come
College.
fire of the organization which come
ternlty decides to vis4t the Skirt- to see their instructors when
me banquet Friday night tiu-.v satirized. The Veterans barn in n body? They do say that they should just because they
was a marked improvement of Future Wars and the La- they can't study because of the feel they will be suspected of
over all other banquets held dies Auxiliary, nee Gold noise bul we believe it's mass S. A. working for a grade."
Add victims of the recent bad
by the College in two impor- Star Mothers, set up as their
One woman professor did have
tant aspects: First, in the goal a thousand dollar bonus weather: Sally's Maudie. The way a "gripe" in this connection. Said
short program given without for each member of the form- down east contingent may have to she, "We don't like to have all
walk home for the Easter holidays the brothers and sisters from a
any attempt to follow a set er organization, a trip to yet.
fraternity or sorority come down
"theme;" second, in the Europe to view the scenes of
Wanted: A chorister to make a and try to high pressure us into
broader social freedom which future graves for the latter. speech about something except the giving a student a higher grade
was given the students for
Irate James Van Zendt, recent trip to New York.
so he or she can be initiated."
HIGH POINT, N. C.

STUDENTS IN EASTERN
SECTOR AID IN FLOOD
REHABILITATION WORK
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Boston.—Hundreds of New England college students offered
their dormitories and services to
flood sufferers last week when
swollen rivers went on a rampage
that cost scores of lives and caused property damage estimated in
the millions.

State dormitories, at Amherst,
were opened to 1400 refugees,
and Dartmouth students stood
ready to join WPA workers in the
task of sandbagging dams and
river banks.
Although most New England
colleges were safely out of the
flood area, nearly all suffered
minor inconveniences. Mid-term
vacations were curtailed for some,
communications were out generally.
Other Eastern schools had secAmherst and Massachusetts

ond or third-hand encounters with
the flood, most severe of recent
years. The Penn State boxing
team, pointing for a match it was
later to lose to the University of
Wisconsin, was forced to postpone
for three days its bouts in Madison until they could find transportation out of the flood area.
Penn State furnished heat and
power for citizens' use. Princeton reported severe distress among
students who were notified, on the
eve of prom, that girls they'd bid
were unable to get through.

Golle6iate Di6est

the first time in the history
of the College. While a set
theme or motif has its advantage in lending unity to more
or less informal banquets, a
certain dignity and maturity
i> achieved by allowing each
speaker to give his toast without laboring under the obligation of following a form.
And of course the brevity of
the program at the JuniorSenior is to be recommended
for any banquet; after all,
every such occasion should
have some time for the consumption of food and for
friendly conversation.
To the committees that
planned the banquet, to the
toast-master, and to the Administration for its liberal attitude thanks are due for the
best banquet since the College was founded. We hope
that the precedents and the
standards set Friday night
will be upheld at all College
social events of the future.

THE VETERANS OF
FUTURE WARS
Bringing praise from liberals and bitter denunciation
from patriotic organizations,
the recently organized Veterans have attracted attention as have no other aspects
of the student peace movement. Student strikes, mass
meetings, pledges, demonstrations all proved far less effective than the satirical device of organizing a parody
of existing veterans' organizations.
The idea for the Veterans
of Future Wars was conceived on the campus of Princeton University and has spread

national commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
the organization whose names
the students parodied, denounced the college organization, said the members would
never be real veterans because "they are too yellow to
go to war." The leader of the
student organization replied
with the ironical charge that
Van Zendt is a Communist
and should be investigated
by Congress.
Were the veterans who
have denounced the student
organizations astute enough
to accept the Veterans of Future Wars with good sportsmanship, it is not entirely
impossible that it could be
made into a true military organization. The ideals of
youth are mercurial, and a
threatened national crisis
might readily change the outlook of the Future Veterans
from pacifistic to militaristic. But satire thrives on denunciation, and the more the
veterans' leaders rave and
rant and tear their hair tn
fury, the more successful will
be the Veterans of Future
Wars in spreading its doctrines on every campus in the
United States.
»*

Quotable Quotes'

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

"I marvel at the gentlemanly
ways that have been discovered of
being dishonest." Chicago's Robert M. Hutchins discovers that
honesty is no longer considered
smart.
"Football develops that type of
man who asks nothing more than
to fight his own battle in life."
Maj. John J. Griffith, Big Ten
Commissioner of Athletics, defends the college game.

t-

* * *

ALUMNI NEWS
Dear Class of '30:
To begin with the most recent
new:-. James Asbury's home in Tupelo, Mi> .. where he is Scout Executive, was destroyed by the recent tornado which struck Tupelo,
but his family was not hurt. They
have gone to Mrs. Asbury's home
in Kingsport, Tenn., until they find
■v. here else to live. Mrs. Asbury was formerly Mi.-s Molly
Grinkey before their marriage in
'34.
Since we began with a married
man, we'll just continue with those
who have married since graduation :
Hilda Amick and Taltnn Whitehead, both members of this class,
W( re married in the summer of '34
and are now living in Burlington

Prof. William F. Hoffman of
Boston University is sore about
the attempts of some professors
to eliminate American dialects
from the English language.
"Variety is the spice of speech"
he said.
The new movement in American colleges (first told about in
this column some weeks ago) to
organize chapters of the VFW or
"Veterans of Future Wars" is
growing rapidly. Nineteen local
cells of the society are now functioning in 1!) different colleges.
Princeton has been the most active and their work has stirred
up a testy reply from the national head of the real VFW.
At the University of Chicago of
Chicago a search is on for one
member of the VFW to be chosen as Unknown Soldier for the
Pulure War.

where they serve the Mt. Hermon

* * *

charge.
Kalopia Antonakas is Mrs. Keith
Harrison of High Point and still
'■ aches in the Junior High.
Grace Barnette is Mrs. Harold
Cox. She lives in .Mchane where
her husband is connected with the
White furniture company.
Betty Bloom is Mrs. Joe Barr
and sill teaches in High Point.
T. P. Criddlebaugh married Eliza
Lomax in '.!1 and is in the insurance business in Leaksville.
John Hosier married Miss Charlotte Hayes of El Paso, Texas, in
'34 and is a chemist with the Enka
Rayon Mills in Western N. C.
Lorarine Ellison became Mrs.
Arnold Swann in September '34
and now lives near WinstonSalem.
I.ula Pobleman changed her
name in '.'i.'i to Mrs. Herman Edwards and lives at Guilford ColV C. I.elah Motsinger also
lives at Guilford College and is
Mr . French Smith. She was married in August, '84.
Wade Fuquay is principal of Eli
Whitney high school near Graham.
He married Miss Helen Zachary in

Chief goal now is a $1,000 bonus for each future veteran—to be
paid ahead of time of course, in
order that the imitation of the
real VFW and American Legion
may be as faithful as possible.
* • •
(Oh well—the Hearst hunt had
sort of died down and the college
editors] were getting itchy for
something of the sort.)

Each Puff Less Acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Over a period of years, certain
basic advances have been made
in the selection and treatment of
cigarette tobaccos for Lucky
Strike Cigarettes.

consideration of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite
improvement in flavor; and controlled uniformity in the finished
product.

They include preliminary analyses of the tobacco selected; use
of center leaves; the higher heat
treatment of tobacco ("Toasting'');

All these combine to produce a
superior cigarette—a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of rich, ripebodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

Copyrljht 1936.
Tin Arorrlcin Tobscn, Comrjiny

Luckies are less acid

■

Expect Lower Salaries
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York. — Columbia University seniors placed a lower estimate on their salaries five years
after graduation than any other
class during the last 15 years.
They expect that in 1941 they
will have an average salary of
$2,835, compared with $3,600 for
last year's class and $5,102 for the
class of 1934. Only three expect
$10,000 in five years.

Tlic city of Cambridge plans to
assess a "service charge" of about
a million dollars against Harvard
•31.
and M.I.T. to cover policing of
Clara Grissom became Mrs. Alex- football games and student riots,
(Continued on page 4)
and removal of rubbish.

Recent chemical tests show*
that other popular brands
hove an excess of acidity
over Lucky Strike of from

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brandt Over luckyStrlk* Clgcr.rU.
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~" = *r PANTHER SPORTS ^
=
Elon Nine Here Tomorrow For Conference Clash
Rivals Meet PLANS MADE FOR CENTRAL PIEDMONT CAGE LOOP
In Game At
|! April 29 Set Nelmen Lick Applachian; High School
Willis Park
SPORTSCRIPTS
As Date For Drop Loop Tilt To Bears Quints Form
By Alton Hartman
Contest to Start at 3:30;
Coach Yow Fails to AnField Event Racqueteers Beat Hoone Outfit, 4-3, on City Courts for Cage League
QUIETLY QUOTING
I predictions. . . . That was
nounce Starting Hurler.
By David Cooper
If the weather permits, the Panther baseball nine will take the
field for the second conference
game of the season tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 p. m. at Willis
Park when they meet the conference champions, Elon, in what
promises to be one of the most
telling games of the year.
Bad weather conditions have
hampered not only the meeting of
scheduled games but has also kept
the High Point College bat-wielders from much needed practices.
The locals have only been able to
meet one conference game as
scheduled so far this year when
they met a hard-playing Catawba
Indian nine on the Salisbury diamond where they showed, by ragged fielding and batting that they
were badly in need of conditioning.
No chance has. been had to hold
an outdoor practice this week in
preparation for the Elon contest.
Elon, sporting practically a veteran team, has for six years held
the North State baseball supremacy and has shown considerable
promise of repeating the extraordinary feat for the seventh
time so far in their preliminary
tilts, losing to Springfield in their
opener, but evening the count
later on with a spectacular 6-0
defeat over Johns Hopkins U.
team. Mike Briggs, their captain and ace hurler will possibly
see action in tomorrow's game
and might cause some trouble at
the plate.
Coach Yow's bunch hopes to
upset the betting odds when they
meet their arch-rivals, the rivals
whom they finally triumphed over
in basketball, and the fans should
see some real fire-works when the
growling Panthers descend on the
diamond. Culler and Harris have
so far been the main power-houses
at the plate and will probably lead
the Pointers in the batting. Rudisill or Brinkley will probably hold
down the first sack; Koontz at
second, Culler at short, and Martin on the "hot" corner. Diamont
will take the back-stop position
and the outfield will be taken
from the competent list of Dorsett, Ingle, Harris, Giles, and
Grigg.
No announcement has been made
concerning the starting pitcher,
but will probably be either Harris or Rudisill.
Staying together over the Easter holidays, the Panther squad
will try to get in some real practice on Friday and Saturday
when they travel to Winston and
Elkin for games with the strong
Unique Furniture and Chatham
Blanketeer clubs. The Blanketeers were also on the Panther's
earlier schedule but due to rain
the game was called off.

WED., APRIL 8TH.

PAUL MUNI
"BLACK FURY"
THURS., APRIL 9TII.

MIRIAM HOPKINS
JOEL McCREA

"SPLENDOR"
FRL, APRIL 10TH.
NANCY CARROLL
HARRY LANGDON
In

"Atlantic Adventure"
SAT., APRIL 11TH.

BUCK JONES
In
"IVORY HANDLED
GUNS"
COMING

"ROBERTA"

Clipped from the "Maroon I number three. . . . Catawba
and Gold," the Elon College | has track, tennis, baseball,
publication. This issue ap-,golf, soccer, basketball, and
peared immediately before football. . . . Appalachian has
the second basketball game of, trackr tennis, baseball, basthe year between High Point ketball, football, wrestling,
and Elon
"Elon's basket- and boxing. ... Our spring
ball club may be able to save sports calendar has been
High Point College's student practically washed away
body further danger of in- ■ Carolina wants a swimming
jury from celebration by, pool> while weare praying
beating the Purple Panthers for a dry spot to play a little
tonight. It seems that it is baseball. ... The April Fool
such a rare occasion when edition of the Dajiy Tar Heei
High Point beats Elon that aj ran a picture 0f a Russian
student became so over-joyed | choir with the caption> ..1936
when the Panthers licked Tar Heel Gridsters."
Elon earlier this season that . , , ,,
, ,.
A nd do
he rang the chapel bell there ,
** "S
so hard the bell fell upon him players at Liberty ? . , . . Liband caused injuries that had erty high swamped Gray's
to be treated at a High Point Chapel by the score of 35 to
1
"Football" Elkins, who
hospital."
says
baseball
is not his game,
Needless to say that we
is
from
Liberty;
Fred Jurang the bell long and loud
lian
hails
from
Gray's
Chaptwice more during the past
el
We'll
all
be
out
at
Wilseason immediately after an
lis
Park
this
afternoon
with
Elon game.
our raincoats to greet the
We play Elon tomorrow Yanks. . . ..
afternoon on the baseball
field. We still have "Old
Yadkin." We still have
men to ring it! (If it
doesn't rain.)
From THE HI-PO, May 9,
1935 — "Harris, freshman
pitching ace, hurled the Panther nine to a thrilling 8-6
victory over the Elon Christians at Elon Thursday afternoon to enable High Point
to overcome an Elon jinx of
eleven years' standing." That
was the ice-breaker, and the
boys will be gunning for their
second win over the Walkermen tomorrow afternoon. Six
clubs in the North State loop
will be out to win the conference flag which has flown
over the Elon campus for the
past six years. Still the Christians appear about as dangerous as ever. . . . Mike
Briggs entered the hall of
fame. . . . But, to repeat, it's
leap year.
From the High Point
Enterprise, April —"BUI
Skiff, manager of the
Binghamton, N. Y. baseball
team, and Roy Hamey,
business manager of that
team, spoke before the
Lions club at its meeting
last night at the El wood
hotel.
"The speakers told of
baseball activities and commented upon the fact that
more big league baseball
players have come from
Guilford county than from
any other county in the
United States. They also
spoke highly of High Point
and the treatment they
have been accorded."
CAUGHT ON THE
REBOUND:
The tennis team is running true to our leap year

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILI.E, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

Final Plans for Intra-Mural
Meet To Be Worked Ou1
by Student Committee.

Third Win in Inter-Collegiate Competition;
Rhyne Wins by 4-3 Count at Hickory.

Lenoir

Rural Teams From Guilford,
Randolph, Forsyth, Davidson, and Alamance Enter.

pull out the first set only to show
some ragged playing about midway of the second set, probably
Tentative plans were announced
due to lack of training.
yesterday afternoon by Coach C.
Being unable to meet the Ap- Virgil Yow for the organization of
palachian court stars in a return a Central Piedmont basketball conmatch there on April 2, Captain ference sponsored by High Point
Rogers took his team to Lenoir College, to be composed of rural
Rhyne Friday, April 3, where they high school teams from Guilford.
put up a great fight for the up- Forsyth, Davidson, Randolph and
perhand only to lose by a close Alamance counties.
Opening the schedule April 1
margin when Kennady and CoulA meeting of representatives
on private courts 'mid clouds and
ter. Hickory freshman doubles j from the high schools entering the
threatening rain, the High Point
team, handed Rogers and Setzer a' conference will be held shortly, and
College racqueteers, led by the
defeat by taking two deuce sets. I it is hoped that the details will be
fast stepping Dale Jarrett, promJarrett and Niernsee again led worked out in time for the league
ising freshman player and numthe point getting for the Pointers, to function smoothly at the openber two man, marched forward to
easily eliminating the Lenoir ing of the cage season next fall. A
show the few fans that Whe colRhyne number one and two men, j president, secretary and treasurer
lege really has a tennis team this
Jarrett winning his first set at of the organization will be selectyear, experiencing very little diflove, dropped only two games in ed at the meeting.
ficulty in taking care of four of
the second set; Niernsee again
Coach Yow states that early efthe seven individual matches.
found his true form even in the forts toward organization have
Jarrett, taking advantage of face of a slightly cool wind which been successful, and there is every
the slightly moist courts, proceed- gave the players considerable indication of a well-organized" cired to adapt his playing to the trouble and allowed Lawrence, the cuit among the high schools. Alcourt and chopped, sliced and out- Bear's number one man, only five though no definite count can be
placed his bewildered Boone op- games in two sets, 6-2, 6-3. Cap- made as this date, it is ascertained
ponent, allowing him only one tain Rogers gave his man consid- that at least 35 to 40 schools will
game out of each of two sets. erable trouble, fighting every join the league.
This fine exhibition of wily ten- point, volleying the ball with his
The primary purpose of the connis playing in the initial inter- opponent sometimes for a minute ference will be to promote the incollegiate match which Jarrett has or two, deucing the first set, win- terest of high school basketball. An
A fast one by Culler—
ever played in, prophesies him as ning the second set and finally efficient organization will do much
a continuous point getter in the giving way in the third set, 6-2. to eliminate the confusion and the
There seemed to be a great
future. Setzer, promising fresh- Setzer found the wind and his hazards of the ordinary high school
thai of argument on a cerman player, and Rogers, captain wily opponent too much for him schedule.
A
complete season
tain baseball club as to who
and manager of this hopeful team, after taking the first set and play- schedule will be worked out by a
was the fastest man on the
also gave their friendly enemies ed an erratic, losing game, bow- committee for all the teams comteam. There ivas no agreelessons in low-bounding ground ing 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. Niernsee and peting before the season starts.
strokes, and "heady" playing. Jarrett combined together at the
able settlement of the disReporters from each school will
Niernsee, number one player, end of the singles competition to keep the sports editor of THE HIpute, until an incident hapstarted his match off with his win the fourth point of the match, PO posted on the outcome of nil
pened during batting praccharacteristic skillful playing to 11-9, 6-3.
conference contests, and the offitice one day. One of the
cial conference standings will be
boasters knocked a hot linereleased to the state papers from
drive through the pitcher's
that office weekly. All publicity
pertaining to the circuit will also
box so fast that the pitchbe
handled by that office.
er had to duck. The same
At
the close of the season all the
Redskins
Take
Conference
Tilt
by
Score
of
5
to
2;
Smiling
player was carried off the
teams will converge on High Point
"Hamp"
Hampton
Goes
Full
Route
for
Winners;
Dorfield on a stretcher a mofor the conference tournament,
sett and Elder Lead Locals at Bat.
ment later when the same
which will be an annual affair to
ball struck him in the back
The Panther nine got off to a blows, but the Indians took ad- select the champion of the circuit.
of the head as he was
bad start in the North State con- vantage of three errors by the Seedings for the event will be according to the final standings at
rounding second base. . . .
ference race last Wednesday af- locals to take the contest.
the close of the regular season.
ternoon
when
they
dropped
the
Yes, he icon the prize.
The lineup:
This championship tournament will
season opener to the Catawba InAb R
High Point:
lie held in Harrison gymnasium the
dians by the count of 5 to 2 on
Koontz, 2b
3 0
last of February or the first of
the Catawba field.
Diamont. e
.30
March.
Inclement weather caused the Culler, ss-p
4 1
postponement or cancellation of Ingle. If
4 1
the three slated contests with Cha- Towery. lb
4 0
4 0
The Sophomores blazed their for the freshmen with V. Jenkins tham Blanketeers, the Unique Dorsett, ef
3 0
way through the Women's Intra- a close second. M. Grant played Furniture nine, and McCrary prior Martin, 3b-ss
4 0
mural cage tourney last week a quick, steady game. Marlette to this date. As a result, the Elder, rf
Scoring four runs in the eighth
2 0
without the loss of a single contest and VVatkins, freshman guards, Yowmen went into their initial Harris, p
rack, the Panthers came from be2 0
to take the championship title for kept the flashy junior forwards, contest lacking in practice and in Grigg, p-rf
hind to eke out a 10 to 9 victory
the second straight year- Last Holt and" M. Dixon, from getting poor physical trim for a tough en33 2 8 24 3 over the Duke "B" team in n
year they were crowned champs of a chance at the basket. In the sec- gagement. The Indians, who had Totals
ragged exhibition game at Durthe annual meet as the freshman ond half, freshman forwards and the benefit of only one practice
guards
swapped
around
just
for
game
with
the
Erskine
club,
were
team.
Catawba:
Ab R H O E ham Saturday afternoon.
in little better shape for the en- Deal, lb
The Yowmen showed up in betThe Seniors and Juniors fell be- fun.
3 0 18 1
(51) Freshmen counter.
fore the fast stepping squad on Juniors (10)
Ceasreo, rf
3 0 0 2 0 ter form in their second encount F. Holt (4) (17) V. Jenkins
Smiling "H a m p"
Hampton, Bickett. If
Wednesday and Thursday by the F
3 10 10 er of the year, and nicked the
M Dixon (4)
(18) I.indley sophomore twirler for the Indians, Black, 2b
one-sided scores of 18-5, and 30-4, F
4 112 0 Blue Devil hurlers for 15 safe
(8) M. Grant went the full route on the mound Davis, c
Hill (2)
respectively. On Friday afternoon F
4 0 17 0 blows. However, each club play(2) Marlette for the winners, allowing the loParker
they clinched the title with a hard- G
Clark, cf
3 112 0 ed erratically afield, with four
(2) W'atkins cals 8 safe blows. All of these hits
Troxler
«
earned 11-8 win over the freshman
Bauer, ss
4 112 0 errors chalked up against the
Dixon were well scattered, with no more
Kilpatrick
team, the dark horses of the meet. G
Pritchard,
3b
4
l l l 0 Pointer club, and two against the
(2) Hulchins than two coming in any single
Wilcox
The four-day meet, starting G
Hampton, p
4 0 2 0 0 Durham outfit.
(sub.) Wiggins rack. Only one error was chalk"Lefty"' Rudisill tossed the piii
Wednesday and lasting through
(« ub.) H. Hunter ed up against his teammates, who Totals
Saturday, furnished the fans with
32 5 8 27 1 across for four innings in splendid fashion, allo.wing the junior
good basketball.
gave him good support in the field
Thursday Afternoon
Devils only three hits and no
and at the plate.
The junior and senior women
WAGGONER
IS
OUT
runs. During this time his teaniWednesday Afternoon
Harris started on the firing
clashed Thursday afternoon with
WITH AN INJURY mates were touching Rink for
The sophomores and seniors met the juniors taking the game with line for the home forces and for
two runs in the third and fifth
in a slow game Wednesday after- a score of 30-26. M. Dixon and three innings gave up only three
to hold a 4 to 0 lead at the end
Gilmer
Waggoner,
promising
noon with the sophomores taking p j,0]t ,
outstanding junior hits and one run. In the fourth
of the fifth.
freshman
candidate
for
an
outthe tilt with a score of 18-6. L. f,n.w.m|s. y. Grant, senior for- the Salisbury team jumped on his
Grigg took over the pitching
Hunter was the outstanding sopho- ward. V, Dixon, freshman, and offerings for four safe hits, and field post on the Panther nine,
more forward; Dameron and Elk- Dame r 0 n, sophomore, guards, drove in three runs before the side ! may be lost to the team for duties in the jnext inning, and,
ings, guards. Outstanding seniors: played for the seniors.
was retired. Grigg relieved him the remainder of the season although he allowed only two
hits, he issued four free passes
V, Grant, forward; Perry and Juniors (30)
(26) Seniors in the sixth rack without a score,' with an injured hand.
Crowder, guards. Heptinstall was F
Blood poison set in last week in the seventh. Capitalizing on
F. Holt (10) (20) V. Grant but was nicked for one more markthe walks, hits and errors, the
lent to the seniors because of their F
from a blister received in a
McNeill er in the seventh.
Mi Dixon (14)
Durham outfit pushed 7 markers
practice
session.
Although
the
lack of players.
Tanner
Hill (6)
F
Culler left short at the last of
Sophomores (18)
(5) Seniors G
Parker
((6) V. Dixon the eighth to toss the horsehide wound is responding nicely to •ATOM the plate to push ahead.
F
M. Jenkins
(3) V. Grant G
Dameron across. No hits were recorded trealment. the attendant phy- Grigg found himself again in the
Kilpatrick
F
L. Hunter (14) (2) Varner G
sician. Dr. Perry, states that eighth and set the losers down
McCullum
Troxler
during his short stay on the fir- il is d.iublful if he will be able without a hit.
F
York (4)
McNeill G
Wilcox (sub.)
ing line, during which time he
Harris finished on the mound
G
Dameron
Perry
to return lo the lineup.
struck
out one man.
Crowder
|
for the locals, and allowed one
('•
Hcndrix
Thursday Xight
The Panthers scored first in
Heptinstall
run in each inning.
G - Elkins
The juniors played their second
in
Culler and Harris led the sluggame of the dav Thursday night! the fourth when Martin drove mi
Club
Hal.va,,rs pje Eta
Wednesday Night
when they m, t the sophomores in Culler, who had gained first on forced t0 appeal to women's col- ger's parade for the locals with
leges for a supply of chorines to three safe blows each; Culler seFreshmen co-operated Wednes- a one-sided tilt in favor of the lat-1 an errorday night to win over the juniors ter. Hill and Holt, junior forwards,' Ingle scored the other run in dance in the annual show when curing two bingles and a double,
with the overwhelming score of u ere only able to get one shot the sixth on a single by Dorsett. numbers refused to shave their while Harris got three singles.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on Page Four)
I Each team secured eight safe legs.
51-10- Lindley was high scorer
The first annual Intra-mural
Field Day, open to all men students, will be held on Boylin Terrace April 29, it was announced
yesterday afternoon by Ray Intrieri, student chairman of the arrangement committee.
Slated to be held earlier in the
spring, the event has been delayed
by the continued bad weather. The
candidates have also been hindered
in their attemps to get in shape for
the competition.
All arrangements for the meet
are in the hands of a student committee, with Intrieri as chairman.
Each class will enter a team in
each event, and the class coming
out of the day's activities with the
most points will be declared winTier. All students, regardless of
what athletic team they are ihemher, are eligible to participate in
the event.
The class presidents are urged to
organize a team in their class as
soon as possible. A manager will
be appointed to supervise the placings on the teams.
Plans are being made to hold
the following events: 100 yd. dash",
*20 yd., -1-10 yd., and 880 yd. Relay teams, composed of four men,
will participate in an 880 yd. and
mile run. There will be a broad
jump contest, potato race, and
three-legged race.
The main event of the day will
be the finals of a class softball
tournament. The first rounds of
this elimination affair will be hi Id
on Monday and Tuesday afternoons, with the finalists meeting
Wednesday for the championship.
With the Easter vacation intervening before the time of the meet,
the participants have very little
time to get in condition for the
gruelling competition. It is hoped
that interest in his popular sport
will be revived as a result of the
event.
Final preparations will be worked out soon by the committee in
charge. The track around Boylin
Terrace will be repaired by that
time if possible.

Sophmore Team Wins Title
In Co-Ed Cage Tournament

By winning their opening match
from Appalachian, 4-3, and losing the second contest to Lenoir
Rhyne two days afterward by a
very close margin, 4-3, the Purple Panther tennis team has
shown some real potentialities,
even making the local squad loom
as possible North State title contenders.

CATAWBA BEATS LOCALS IN
OPENING DIAMOND CONTEST

Yowmen Take Tilt
From Duke B Nine

\
\
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By Evelyn Turner
Miss Margaret Fogleman spent
Sunday at her home in Greensboro with her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth V. Fogleman.
» • »
Miss Jacqueline Cameron had as
her guest on Sunday her mother,
Mrs. P. Ross Cameron of Lexington.
• » *
Miss Ruth McDaniel of Asheboro spent the week-end with Miss
Margaret Walton.
• • •
Miss Xancy Barnette spent
Sunday with Mrs. J. H. Blair of
High Point.
• * •
Miss Christine Carroll spent
Saturday at her home in WinstonSalem with her mother, Mrs. C F.
Carroll.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Kinney of Reidsville
spent Thursday with Miss Jacqueline Kinney.
• • •
Mr. an.l Mrs. J. A. Koontz and
Genola Koontz of Winston-Salem
spent Sunday with Miss Lorene
Koontz.
• • •
The pledges to the Sigma Alpha
Phi Sorority gave a week-end
party to the old members. On Saturday night a Treasure Hunt was
given at Miss Patty Redman's
home, after which there were
games and dancing.

Mr and Mrs. J. Webb Lindley.
Kathleen and Lou Sadie Lindley of
Snow Camp spent Saturday afternoon with Miss Evelyn Lindley.
Mi>s Mary Frances Gerringer
and Miss Caroline Pirtle spent
Sunday afternoon at Miss Gerringer's home in Greensboro.
» » »
Miss Nina Graham Crawford
spent the week-end at her home
in Graham with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. J. M. Crawford.
• » »
Miss Irma Grey Hornaday and
Miss Sarah Forest Thompson
spent Monday afternoon in Greensboro.
• * •
Miss Ercelle Ivey spent the
week-end at her home in Graham
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. JM. Ivey.
• • •
Mr. Buck Griff is, student at
Washington and Lee university
waa the Sunday guest of Mi-s
Kathryn Sexton..
• * *
Mis Olga Marietta spent Sunday at her home in Graham with
her parents.
• • •
Miss Elizabeth Revele and Miss
Sarah Green of W. C I". N. C.
Mr Bob Eanes, Jack Michael and
Jimmy Fry of Lexington were visitors of Miss Elizabeth Cullum

The Collegiate Review

DEGREE CONFERRED ON
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Baseball Schedule

CAMPUS SOCIETY
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
.May
May
May
May

1
4
9
10
11
13
11
15
16
17
18
22
23
21
25
27
28
.'50
2
6
7
8
13

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
. High
High
High
High
High
High

Point 2 —vs. Catawba 5 .... Salisbury
Point 10—vs. Duke 9
Durham
Point —vs. Elon
High Point
Point —vs. Chatham Blank.. Elkin
Point —vs. I'nique Furn.
Elkin
Point —vs. E C T C
New Bern
Point —vs. E C T C
Greenville
Point —vs. A C C
Wilson
Point —vs. A C C
Wilson
Point —vs. L. Rhyne High Point
Point —vs. Catawba
Salisbury
Point —vs. Duke
High Point
Point —vs. Guilford
(Juilford
Point —vs. Catawba
High Point
Point —vs. Mock-Judson, Greens.
Point —vs. E C T C High Point
Point —vs. ECTC High Point
Point —vs. Elon
High Point
Point —vs. Elon
Elon
Point —vs. Catawba
Salisbury
Point —vs. A C C
High Point
Point —vs. A C C
High Point
Point —vs. Guilt'ord
High Point

CLUB STANDINGS
Standings of the North State
teams:
Club:
Won Lost Pet.
Catawba
... 2
0
1.000
(Juilford
1
0
1.000
High Point
0
.000
1
Lenoir Rhyne 0
.000
1
A. C. C.
0
.000
1
Elon
_... 0
0
.000
Appalachian _ 0
0
.000

National Youth
Bureau Employs
Many Students

Wednesday, April 8, 1936
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SOPH TEAM WINS
CO-ED CAGE TOURNEY
(Continued from page 3)
apiece because of the excellent
guarding of Elkins and DameronL, Hunter, flashy sophomore forward, more than doubled the score
of any of her teammates.
Juniors MI
(30) Sophomores
!••
p. iioit (2) (18) L. Hunter
F
M. Dixon
i I) If. Jenkins
(6) Heptinstall
F
Hill (2)
Dameron
G ... Welch
Lackey
G . Parker
Elkins
G
Kilpatrick
Friday Afternoon
The climax of the tournament
came when the sophomores met
their volley ball rivals in a tough
struggle Friday afternoon.
The
game was a close battle from start
to finish, ending in a tie. An extra quarter was played to deK inline the winner. The sophomores won, 11-8.
Freshmen (8)
(11) Sophomores
V. Jenkins (2) (3) L. Hunter
Lindley (2) (2) M. Jenkins
M. Grant
(2) Heptinstall
Marlette (2)
Dameron
Wakins
Elkins

Rollins College Grants Doctor of Literature Title to
Chief Executive.
(By Associated Collecjiate Press)

Winter Park, Fla.—In an impressive ceremony marked by
praise for his past efforts, and a
"pledge of our faith in the laws
yet to be drafted, in State papers
vat to be written," Rollins College conferred the Doctor of
Literature degree upon President
Roosevelt last week. Mrs. Roosevelt was also honored by the college^
Declaring that critics of his policies are invariably motivated by
group interests, instead of striving for the good of the whole nation, President Roosevelt pleaded
for the "good neighbor" policy.
Social and political methods
must be changed continually, he
said, else they grow stagnant, and
added: "Yet growth and progress
invariably and inevitably are opposed, bitterly, falsely and blindly
opposed."

FUTURE VETERANS
MOVE SPREADING
(Continued from page 1)
vigorous complaint to Princeton
authorities, kept three secretaries
busy sending instructions to new
chapters.
The YFW's announced intention of establishing a chapter in
evor
i' college in America seemed
'ike'v to succeed. Harvard, Wilhams, Union, Pennsylvania, Stanford, Georgetown, Georgia Tech,
Southern Methodist, Connecticut
College for Women, New York
University, Chicago, the University of Wisconsin, and Washington
University of St. Louis were
quick to get on the band wagon,
with others coming fast.
Criticism and approbation were
divided about fifty-fifty, with
most support coming from students, faculty members and outside liberals, charges of Communism and "un-Americanism"
from the American Legion and
other veterans' organizations.
Mrs. Mathilda Burling, presi-

ALUMNI NEWS

boro; Nettie Sewart, Gray's Chapel; Mae Williams,Caesar in Cleveland
county; Elizabeth Yokeley, in
Davidson county; and Leona Wood,
Asheboro.
E. Lester Ballard is pastor of
the Methodist Protestant church in
Mebane.
Kenneth Holt is preaching at
Crow Anchor South Carolina; Luther Medlin, in Henderson.
Charlie Brooks has a curio shop
in Manhasset New York.
Harry Culler is selling insurance
in Burlington as far as we can
ascertain.
Richard McManus is a coal operator in Frostburg, Maryland.
Mrs. N. E. Marlette is assistant
librarian at the high school in
High Point.
Ralph Mulligan is a physician at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Redding,
Pennsylvania; Fred Pegg is at the
Protestant Hospital in Norfolk.
T. Olin Mathews owns a print
shop in Chapel Hill. (He can even
operate a linotype machine.)
Vernon Nygard is an engineer
with the Soil Erosion in High
Point.
Charles Robbins, Jr., is with the
Robbins Knitting Mills in High
Poin.
Fanny Stamey is at home in
High Point.
Coy Willard is with a transfer
company in High Point.
C. Virgil Yow is coaching athletics at High Point College.

(Continued From Page Two) .
ander Kohn last December and now
lives in Charlotte.
In March '33 Edwin Hedrick
married Miss Susanne Jackson of
Mt. Crogan, S. C, and is in the
wholesale grocery business in High
Point.
Edgar Lane is now with the Lexington agency of the Jefferson
Standard Life Insurance company.
In 1932 while teaching in Denton,
he married Miss Lucy Lanning.
Graham Madison married Miss
Gertrude Aliens Hendricks in August, '84. They have a young
child. Graham teaches in Iredell
county.
Lucy Nunnery married a fellowteacher at a school near Rocky
Mount on December 25, 1934, and
is now Mrs. Robert Glenn Payne.
Charles Pope married Minnie
Caffcy of the class of '28 and they
are now living somewhere out west.
Virginia Stroupe is a Mrs. Howell of Gastonia. We'd like some
more definite information about
these last two items.
Kathleen Teague is Mrs. Fred
Hedrick and lives somewhere near
Winston-Salem and continues to
teach.
Elizabeth Welborn became Mrs.
R. M. Hodges in May '34.
Taft White is teaching at Wayside, N. C. He married Miss Vada
Lee Bailey of Advance. They now;
have two children, a daughter,1
Notre Ya, and a son, about two
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
months old onw.
BARS STUDENT UNION
Harvey Young married Madge
Cline of Maiden and is principal
of the Bellewood high school in Conflicts With Existing Organization, Say AuthorCleveland county.
E. C. Glasgow is principal of Alities.
len Jay school. He married Louise
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Davis on Christmas of last year.
Syracuse, N. Y.—Because "it is
Adam Hunt is principal of
Grays Chapel high school. He, too, not in accord with the plans alis married and lives in Asheboro. ready made by a recognized orEva Ellis and Raymond Pardue ganization on the campus," Syraboth died soon after their grad- cuse University's administration
has barred establishment of a
uation.
Huldah Dixon has been teaching'chapter of the American Student
home economics in the Bessemer Union here.
high school near Greensboro since; In a brief statement Vice Chanher graduation.
' cellor William P. Graham declarRosalie Andrews teaches the first ed that since a campus peace orgrade at Oak Hill school in High ganization already has been set
Point; Anabelle Thompson, Brent- up by the student senates there is
wood school in High Point; Jesse no need for another group.
Blair teaches in Thomasville;
The decision was made after
Ernest Blosser is coaching and Syril Gerber, field secretary of
teaching at Gibsonville; Burke the Student Union, declared beFurches, at Walkertown; Elizabeth fore a group of students that his
Hanner, at Bonlec; Lena Mae Lam- organization would support a nabeth, out from High Point; Edna tion-wide "peace strike" on April
Nicholson, Proximity near Greens- 22.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Langlie of the Wesleyan UniverBucknell University will give a sity psychology department adds
course in propaganda during the his voice to the chorus of profesOn more than 6,800 work projsummer session.
sor! who say that cramming is
ects,
the National Youth AdminisThe average grades of students futile. It "inhibits the memory."
tration is employing approximateat Worcester Tech, Worcester,
Pressure from above caused C.
Mass., have risen steadily for C. N. Y. students to abandon a ly 210.000 out-of-school young
people, its executive director, Aunine years.
poll on the fitness for office of brey \V Williams, announced toNotre Dame's Laetare Medal was Dr. Frederick B. Robinson, presi- day.
awarded this year to Richard Reid, dent of the college who has boon
Falling under four general clasGeorgia lawyer and editor.
under fire.
sifications—Youth Community DeOf the 51 land grant colleges,
Admission
requirements
of velopment and Recreational Lead49 have compulsory military train- American universities have reach- ership, Rural Youth Development,
ing.
ed a dangerously low level, accord- Public Service, and Research—
Vandals recently wrecked the ing to Frank Bowles, Columbia the projects are adapted to the
(>f thfl New Vork StaU Cha
offices of The Columbia Specta- authority.
Deeds of the individual communiV. ni::on
(1) Hendrix dent
'
'''
tor and The Jester, humor magaWith the cooperation of 100 of ties and approved by State Youth
Hutchins (2)
(sub.) u'r of Gol(l Stur Mothers, called
zine.
the movement "unpatriotic and
the largest firms in New York, Directors.
Saturday Afternoon
If 15 letters were added to the CCNY has set up a new employill-mannered," and James E. Van
Most of the projects are sponThe freshmen and seniors met, Zandt, commander of the Vetalphabet , the English language ment service for graduates.
sored by local public' or quasi-pubSaturday afternoon in a slow game erans of Foreign Wars, said the
could be learned in two weeks,
George Washington University lic organizations which furnish in
says Dr. F. C. Laubach, interna- hospital researchers have develop- many instances equipment and su- to wind up the Women's Intra-Mu- students were "too yellow to go
ral basketball tournament. V. Jentional authority.
ed a new anesthetic for use dur- pervision. Mr. Williams stated. In kins was top scorer with Lindley to war." The future veterans reSounds too shrill to hear are ing child-birth.
this manner, he pointed out. the
plied that Mr. Van Zandt was a
coming second. V. Grant topped
produced by miniature fog-horns
Children who will be unsuccess- NY A is enabled to spend more thaa the seniors. Marlette and Watkins, Red, challenged him to debate.
on Harvard's table-top "sea," used ful in later life can be spotted at 85 per cent, of its project funds
A self-appointed strong-arm
men, and Perry, senior, were
to study ocean signalling.
the age of six, says Dr. J. W. M. for youth labor.
outstanding guards. Hunter and squad of athletes attempted to
Former President A. Lawrence Rothney of Harvard.
Young people employed on these Wiggins were lent to the seniors. prevent formation of a VFW
Lowell of Harvard was ask to pay
work between 36 and 46 Fie. hm. n (26)
An overdose of vitamin D can
(6) Seniors chapter at Rice Institute, Texas,
$32,U62 in back taxes last week. be fatal, in the opinion of Uni- hours a month and receive a maxiV. Jenkins (16) (8) V. Grant with a barrage of mud-balls and
mum of $25 monthly, the amount
Charlie Sarris. veteran Amherst versity of California experts.
Lindley (8)
(4) McNeill cries of "Communists!" but were
depending upon the type of work p
Varner successfully repulsed.
restauranteur, once collected $800
M.
Grant
Rollins College, Florida, is the
in student debts without a single latest to give President Franklin at which they are employed. Nine- (;
Marlette
McCollum] City College of New York anbill for backing. His records had D. Roosevelt an honorary degree. ty per cent, of those employed arc (;
Watkins
Perry nounced formation of a specialized
members of relief families. Pref- (;
been destroyed in a fire.
Dixon
H.
Hunter
affiliate: an Association of ForMore than 1000 Warsaw Uni- i rence in placing youth on jobs is .,
Hutchins (2)
sub.) Wiggins cign Correspondents of Future
Twenty-seven Lehigh fraterni- versity students picketed the Polgiven to members of large families p
Bates
(sub.) Wars, with "the purpose of trainties have abolished Hell Week.
ish school recently in protest BO that where the need is greater,
1 ing its members in the writing of
In an effort to restore the hon- against high fees.
th family income may be supplecirculating them in rural com- atrocity stories and garbled war
or system, jeopardized by the reNew York University has pro mented.
dispatches."
munities.
cent discovery of wholesale cheat-1 visionaliy refused Bn invitation
In the recent Eastern floods,
The
recreation
Commission
of
ing, University of South Carolina | tQ aUend Heidclberg University's several thousand NYA workers
Cincinnati is co-sponsoring
the
students have signed an honor I innivenary ~in June.
were temporarily taken off State
employment of young people to For Quality Shoe Repairs
pledge.
New England colleges recently Youth projects and dispatched to
assist in recreational and boys
Alumni of Seth Low College,
held the ninth annual model Lea- flooded areas to aid in relief of
Call
Brooklvn unit of Columbia, have
, .. .,
,..., suffering Many of them are still work in delinquency areas of that
.«.,•..,
,.
..
gue of Nations session at w ncity.
In
nearly
every
State,
the
organized to fight a discontinuassisting the Red Cross and other
Hams.
NYA is providing assistants in
ance order.
Excessive bathing may mean a welfare groups in rehabilitation playground and recreational work,
University of Toronto students
PHONE 4313
guilty conscience, according to work,
like "slinky" girls best.
The types of projects vary in or providing workers to improve
University of Chicago psycholo.
athletic grounds and facilities.
the- individual states. In Texas,
Gasoline will win the next war, gists.
College Representatives
"While we are paying cash
the State Highway Department is
according to Dr. Merrell R.
wages to more than two hundred
VIRGINIA GRANT
co-sponsoring a state-wide project
Fenske of Penn State.
thousand," Mr. Williams emphaYOWMEN
TAKE
TILT
HOYT WOOD
for the construction of "pocketThree Catholic schools, DuquesFROM DUKE B NINE sized" roadside parks where motor- sized, "it must be remembered that
ne University and Xavier and St.
a far greater number of young
may pause for picnics or rest
Bonaventure College accepted Rpeople will receive benefits from ♦*♦♦:
(Continued from page 3)
on long trips.
O. T. C. units this year.
the projects while they are operat- , -.
Koontz, Ingle, and Grigg secured
In
California,
the
State
ForesHearst Metrotone was named
two each.
try Service is co-sponsoring a pro ing and when they are completed " jL
No. 1 newsreel propaganda meEnnis,
Fuller,
Gould,
and
Lamb
ject for the location of fire hazdium in a recent University of
"A middle-aged individual has 9
hit
safely
twice
for
the
losers.
:
ards, the Erection of fire control
Minnesota poll.
telephone lines and other forestry less chance to reach the age of
The lineup:
A collection of 380 items by
work. Young people thus employed eighty than his grand-parents
and about T. S. Eliot, contempor-! High Point:
Ab R H O
Three artists were
are being trained to take the civil had." So says Dr. Alexis Carary poet, has been willed to the Koontz, 2b
6 12 1
rel, who ought to know.
once
discussing the merservice examination for the State
110 8
University of Virginia.
Diamont, c
its
of
their work. The
Forestry
Service.
r
"
Culler,
ss-p
5
3
3
Americana: Gov. Floyd B. Olfirst one said: "I once
Chicago young people are workson of Minnesota has had a bronze Ingle, if
3 1 2 0 0
painted a piece of marpig, one-third life size, cast as a Dorsett, cf
5 0 1 4 0 ing with the local office of the im- ]
ble so realistically that
migration
and
Naturalization
0
0
trophy for the winner of the an- Harris, p
5 0 3
Men's Half Soles
55c I
when placed in water it
nual Iowa - Minnesota gridiron Martin, 3b
4 0 0 2 1 Service to speed the clearing of
Ladies'
Half
Soles
55c
sank."
"That's nothing,"
applications
for
citizenship
papers.
game.
Towery, lb
5 2 18 0
the second one replied.
Young people in Rochester. New Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
The University of North Caro- Rudisill, p
.2 0 0 0 0
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
"I hung a hermometer
lina has ruled that any student Grigg, p
2 12 0 0 York, are indexing the files of loDyeing
5()c
on one of my Arctic
cal
newspapers
to
obtain
and
make
"who does not habitually write i
scenes, and it immedigood English" must go to the Eng-, Totals
. 47 10 15 27 4 available to the public a key to
Sheraton Shoe Repair
ately went below zero."
local history. In Montana, as in
lish department for periodic pol- j
Representatives
many
other
states
with
scattered
Not to be outdone, the third related that a portrait he had painted was so
ishing.
Ab
R
H
O
E
Duke "B":
MART M. BAILS
populations, a project is employlife-like that it had to be shaved three times a week.
One phase of Harvard's 300th Ennis. lb
12 2
J. E. OARLINGTON
ing youth in collecting books and
annivercary celebration will be the McGarity
5 10
The biggest liar wins—sometimes, then again, he doesn't.
payment of $300,000 to the Cam- McBeath, ss
. 5 0 1
bridge city treasury, if the col- Mansell, If
4 11
OUR PRINTING sinks to a degree of satisfaction, pushes the theromomelege honors a resolution passed by Fuller, rf
ter to a friendship level and we shave the price as close as good printing
4 2 2
the city council.
will merit.
Gould, cf
5 0
PHONES 2800 - 2600
Nothing to it, say WPA au- Lamb, c
5 1
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway? Call 2645
thors of a guidebook to America. Ibbeken, 3b
3 10 11
24-HOUR SERVICE
Pocahontas didn't love Capt. John Rink, p
2 0 0 0 0
IDBR8 P
HB P,,CB
Smith, she saved his neck merely Caskey, p
10 0 0 0
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
because she liked Englishmen.
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS
It must be true. Prof. Thomas A. Totas
M 9 10 27 2

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

Brown Shoe Shop

t1

SPECIAL

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

The Biggest
Liar Wins
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YELLOW CAB CO.
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Plans Under
Way For May
Day Festival

HIGH

POINT

COLLEGE

High Point, N. C, Wednesday, April 22, 1936

Bethea Speaks To
College Group At
Chapel Exercises

JULIA COE TO
HEAD SOCIETY
Brings FOR NEXT YEAR

Sings Friday

Veteran Minister
Special Message to Senior
Nikanthans Practice For
High Point Co-Ed Selected
Class; Labor Is Theme.
Leading Feature of SociArtemesian Society Presiety Day on May Second.
dent For Next Year.
Dr. N. G. Bethea, pastor of
HEDGECOCK IS QUEEN
To Be Crowned by Former
President Ann Moss; Parham Maid of Honor.
Plans and practices are well
under way for the annual May
Day festival, in charge of the
Nikanthan Literary Society,
which will be held at 5 o'clock in
the evening May 2, on the campus of Woman's Hall.
Miss Lois Hedgecock, of High
Point, president of the Nikanthans
will be crowned Queen of May by
Miss Annie Laurie Moss, last
year's May Queen. Miss Mary
Parham, of Henderson, president
of the Artemesian Literary Society, will be Maid of Honor. Miss
Virginia Grant, of Garysburg,
will play the role of Sir Walter
Raleigh, while Miss Unity Nash,
graduate of the class of 1934, and
a former Nikanthan, will be Queen
Elizabeth. Misses Pauline Parker, of Richmond, Va, and Doris
Hedgecock, of High Point, will
lead the procession as heralds.
This year instead of having the
honorary faculty members as
court ladies Miss Hedgecock has
selected outstanding seniors as
her Ladies of the Court. They are:
Misses Pattie Bartee and Dorothy McCollum, of Reidsville;
Edith Crowder, Christine Latham,
Juanita Hayworth, of High Point;
Catherine Farlow, Sophia; Laura
Fritz, of Lexington; and Hazel
Welborn, of Thomasville.
Miss Annie Fay Holt, of Saxapaw, is general chairman for
the event. Miss Sidney Brame,
head of the department of physical education for women, will direct the dances. Some of the pupils of Miss Davis' Dancing School
will give several of the dances.
The May Day celebration is a
feature of the Nikanthan-Thalean
Society Day held every year the
first Saturday in May. Various
Thaleans have consented to take
part in the festival.
The morning program at
10
o'clock will be in charge of the
two societies. A debate by members of the Thaleans will be held
at 2 o'clock, and this will be followed by the May Day celebration.
A banquet held in the College
dining hall at 8 o'clock will complete the day's program.
The annual Society Day will
also be featured by a morning
program with a visiting speaker,
and a debate in the afternoon between members of the Thalean
society.

West End Methodist Protestant
church in Greensboro, who has
served 3'J years as a member of
the North Carolina Methodist Protestant conference, spoke at chapel Friday morning in the first of
a series of talks to the members of
the graduating class.
Dr. Bethea said that he came
from a world of work, where
those who don't labor either go
to the devil or to government relief. He urged his listeners to
come to a full realization of the
value and necessity of hard work,
and he spoke despairingly of those
who depend on means other than
work to support themselves.
Labor was pictured by Dr.
Bethea as a divine attribute
through which man catches the
import of life and an appreciation of his fellowman. There is
something in labor, he said, that
uplifts and exalts one's opinion of
other laborers.
His hearers were admonished to
turn to hard, honest labor, to do
away with petty jealousies and to
cultivate worthwhile habits. Creative work is most deeply appreciated, but work of any kind, if
honest, merits great returns, he
said. He added that the opportunities and privileges so often
pictured to college graduates are
not opened up but must be made
by hard work.
The speaker was introduced by
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president of
the College. The remaining Friday morning chapel services will
be given over to speakers invited
to bring special messages to the
seniors.

SUMMER TERM Student Council Officials
TO START HERE Will Be Named At Election
ON JUNE NINTH Slated For Next Wednesday
Dr. Hinshaw To Be Director Nominations For Government Officers To Be Held at
Student Meeting Monday; Election Wednesday Morning
of College's Ninth Annual
To Be By Secret Ballot; History Given.
Summer Session.

GERRINGER VICE PRES.

AIMS ARE EXPLAINED

The nomination of officers for the Student Government
I Association will be held next Monday morning, followed by
Designed For Public School the election on Wednesday, it has been announced by A. LinTeachers, Regular Stud- coin Fulk, president of the council.
ents, and Freshmen.
'
1 For the first time in the hist0ry of student
NikanthanS Will
government at the

Full Slate of Officers Named
to Lead Society During
1936-37 Term.
Julia Coe, of High Point, was
unanimously elected by the Artemesian Literary Society at its regular meeting last Thursday evening
to serve as president of that organization for the ensuing year.
Miss Coe has been a member of the society for the past
three years. For the past year she
has held the responsible office of
treasurer to the organization. She
is a member of the class of '37, the
College A Cappella Choir, and the
Theta Phi social club.
Mary Frances Gerringer, of
Greensboro, will support Miss Coe
as vice-president of th society.
"Jo" Walker, of Burlington, will
hold the positions of secretary and
treasurer, respectively. The pianists
are Lillian Pearson, Montgomery,
Alabama, and Christine Carroll, of
Winston - Salem.
Mary Mitchell
Baity, of Henderson, will act as
chaplain; Sophia Taplin, of High
Point, as reporter; Margaret Dixon,
of High Point, as critic; Dorothy
Jones, of High Point, as chorister;
Frances Muse and Dorothy Wiggins, of Henderson, will be the monitors for the year.
The new officers will be formally
installed at the next regular meeting, and will serve for the last
meeting of the year. .
Other features of the meeting
were several impromptu numbers
by members of the society. Jacqueline Kini.cy -iiiicu^cd "Wnt I 1
pected of the Society"; Sarah Forrest Thompson spoke of the benefits which she has received from
society membership; Caroline Pirtle spoke on "Changes and Improvments I Noticed in the Society."
The meeting closed with the singing of a pep song, led by Dorothy
Perry and Marguerite Jenkins.

Number 25

Registration for the first term
of the ninth summer session at:
the College will take place on June
'■'th, it has been announced by Dr.
C. R. Hinshaw, head of the department of education, and director of Bell, Grant Defeat Artemesthe summer school.
ian Debters on EducationThe summer school is designed to
al Question.
help three classes of students: the
high school graduate who expects
Representatives of the Nikanto enter college next September,
than Literary Society defeated the
the regular college student who
may be benefited by attending the Artemesian speakers in the annual
inter-society debate held Wednesrammer school, and the teacher,
day evening, April 8, in competiwho is in service and wishes to
tion for the Mary E. Young loving
raise or renew his certificate- For
cup.
the high school graduate it may
The query used in the debate
serve as a period of orientation,
was
Resolved: That Entrance to
and to shorten his time spent in
college, ft may help the regular American Colleges Should Be by
student in catching up his hours, Examination Only. Dorothy Bell
or in getting courses which he and Virginia Grant, of the Nicould not find available otherwise. kanthan Society, were successful
And it may serve the teacher not in defending the negative side of
only to raise their certificates, but the question against Marguerite
to bring them to college degrees if Jenkins and Margaret Smith.
The affirmative speakers argued
they have not already earned such
degrees
The work done at the that adoption of the proposed

College, the nominations and election will be held on separate days.
Another innovation is that the
election will be by secret ballot,
thus making the select ion of officers more business-like and reMiss Ethelynde Smith
ducing mob psychology to a minimum.
Nominations for president, vice
president, and secretary will be
made Monday morning. Ballot
boxes will be maintained in the
foyer of Roberts Hall throughout
next Wednesday morning, with
present members of the council
acting as election officials. Two
representatives to the council will
Soprano Soloist to Appear
be selected by each of the four
Here Friday Night as Lyclasses at the regular meeting
ceum Performer.
hour Wednesday morning. The
treasurer of the student governIS FIFTH ATTRACTION
ment is selected each spring by
the members of the new council.
Miss Smith's Appearance to
High Point College has witnessConclude Lyceum Series
ed an astounding growth in the
functions of student government
For Current Year.
during the past two years. Revived in the fall of l'J33 after an
Miss Ethelynde Smith, soprano,
',lan would raise the standards in absence of several years, student
will appear in concert in the College CoUege"wiircount"at'any'othe"rTns'.iitution.
American colleges and universities,
auditorium on Friday evening,
that it would better adapt the government has assumed more and
Courses in art, geography, chem- student to college life, and that more duties during the past three
April 24. This is the fifth and
last of a series of programs pre- istry, education, English, French, it would give a better indication years.
Robert Williams, then president
sented by the College Lyceum com- history, music, psychology, and re- of the students' ability than the
ligous education will be offered in
mittee this year.
of accepting units from of the senior class, was elected
first president of the renewed
Miss Smith, the only soloist the regular program of the summer accredited high schools.
The negative debaters maintain-\ student council, with TMlbur Hutto be featured in the series, has en- school. Other courses than those
joyed a wide experience on the catalogued may be offered if there ed that acceptance of students by I chins as vice president and Doroexaminations only would result in thea Andrews as secretary Hutconcert stage. This season she has is sufficient, demand.
yppn-lcnms was elected president in the
TiyslTlrtad .n the instructors listto.ir.a a.* v..;u.: ?.u\cz, ar.a she
'SS^AZJS
comes to High Point on her return ed in the recently issued bulletin
named vice president, and Lucy
trip from "Deep South." She is of the summer session are Dr. Hin- of democracy. Tbtey cited instances I Clyde Ross secretary. Cloniger
described as an entertainer of ex- shaw, who will teach courses in
ected .
educatjon and psychology; J. H.
perience, variety, and skillbut A. Lincoln Fulk
Allied, professor of French; Miss
• The nature of Miss Smith's proStat
h
Two Quartet Selections and
Elizabeth Crowell, instructor
■
7hing
new
tt
M™
SLKJL
££* "
gram contrasts greatly with the
Two Solos on Program;
art; Miss E. Vera Id
Wol. professor ££££5* X/a^d £ ed to return. Allen preceding lyceum number, a lecture
of English; Dr. P. S. Kennett, ^ ^ ne negaUve present. vice president, and Edith Crowder
Rulfs Appears.
on astronomy by Dr. Arthur M.
is secretary.
professor of history; Dr P. E Lin^
Q{ authorative opinion
Harding, of the University of Ardley, who heads the department of a alnst
.
.
.
nrnnrl
(lri
Music, dramatic readings, and
the
kansas. Most of the programs have
Harlev (?
Pr0P0!'ea Planreligions education; T
burlesque all had places on the
The Jjudges for the debate were
however, been musical — Bohumir
Columbia Preferences
H^orthi Jndge Lewis E.
program at the last meeting of
Kryl, well-known cornetist and con- Mourane. professor °' ^cmistry;
and Miss Margaret Sloan, who >
„,„
the Akrothinian Literary Society.
ductor, with his symphony band; ...Ul nrvn.lM/.t thl> flnsSPS in 111US1C- "-''*> UL' »"" *•""_.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Max Rogers opened the proThe average Columbia Univer- the Twin City Glee Club, a group of -11 conduct he classe* m music V'oung acted as chairman, and
gram with a number improvised on lity senior, almost 21 years old negro singers from Winston-Salem., «' theory and practice.
Lois Hedgecock, Nikanthan presithe French horn. The piece was and weighing 153 pounds, is slight- The first number, a demonstration
The first session will close on dent, was secretary for the occawithout title, anonymously com- ly antipathetic to the New Deal, by Wallace the magician, was en- July 17th.
The second session sion. The two societies alternate Winston-Salem Co-Ed \ train
posed, was never played before, would rather win a Phi Beta key thusiastically received.
will begin on July 20th. and will m providing secretaries and marElected President of Chrisand probably never will be heard than an athletic award and would
Dr. P. E. Lindley is chairman of close on August 28th.
shals for the annual debates.
tian Endeavor Group.
Like the regular term, the sumagain.
not fight in a war conducted out- preceding lyceum number, alecture
The annual Nikanthan-ArteIn a more serious vein, a quartet side the United States, a recent group of programs is contempateld mer session is divided into two mesian debates were started in
At the Christian Endeavor busibilled as the Harmony Throat- survey revealed.
for next year.
semesters.
1927, when Miss Mary E. Young, nesi meeting which v as he'.d last
clearers sang a group of old Scotch
then dean of women, offered the Friday night, offta
elect^tr*****^f***»
favorites and Negro spirituals.
first cup bearing her name for ed for the coming :
I cerThe men composing the quartet
such competition. The regulations tificates were given
comwere Wilson Rogers, Robert Ranprovide that one society must win pleting the Expert
End
kin, Paul Owen, and Sheldon Dawthe debates for three consecutive' course.
son.
years to gain permanent possesMary Margaret Bates, of
Another quartet, listed as a sesion of the award.
ston-Salem, was elected
'dent
COLLEGE CHOIR SINGS quel to the Harmony Throatelearof the organisation
the secers, but which was better describ++++»+*+»+++++*++*■*+»++**++++++*++*++***+***++**+*
ond year. Miss Ba
memIN SACRED CONCERT AT ed by its spokesman as a traves- j
Andrew
Beck,
representing a j to it that this State and nation do
ber of next year's |
James Mason, editor of the
LOCAL CHURCH SERVICE ty, sang "My Bonnie Lies Over| Wake Forest College yearbook, Raleigh printing establishment. ' fulfill the destiny for which they
i IMS, and is active in the Modern
the Ocean," and "Auld Lang Syne."
On Friday afternoon delegates, [ are meant."
Priscilla club, the Nikanthan litwas acclaimed new president of
The men in this group were Alson
A Cappella Choir Presents Gray, David Cooper, Bill Weisner, the North Carolina Collegiate were guests of the State, Palace, ] Following the banquet delegates Dean Leads Discussion on erary society, and the art club.
She is also a member of THE
Press Association at the final and Capitol theatres of Raleigh, j danced to the music of Bubbles
Program at Wesley Me- and Porter Hauser.
"Conserving Value of Wor- HI-PO staff, and is a marshal for
The high spot of the three-day Becker and his NBC orchestra,
business
session
of
the
31st
anProfessor D. J. Rulfs, a faculty
morial Church Sunday.
ship" at Meeting.
program was a banquet and. Tho convcntion adjourned Saturthis year.
member of the Society, was the nual convention which was held
Occo Gibbs, of Gibsonville, a
dance
on
Friday
evening
in
the
Sir,
business
sesday morning with a
in
Raleigh
with
Wake
Forest
as
concluding performer on the proWalter
ballroom.
The
dinner
was
adopted
a
resolu-1
Dr.
P.
E.
Lindley
led
a
discusThe A Capella Choir of High
member
of the incoming junior
sjon
nelogatcs
gram Thursday night. He gave host.
s on on the
Point College presented a sacred
»«bJ€Ct "Conserving class, was elected ■
Went.
Opening on last Thursday with presided over by W. L. Brown, of. 6ion cMlng for -a mo complete >
concert at Wesley Methodist Epis- dramatic readings of parts from an informal tea, the convention Davidson College, retiring asso- freedom of the colleg e press", the Value of Worship" at the ninth He is a Thalean and a membi
Wychcrley's "The Country Wife."
copal church, South, Sunday night
heard an address of welcome by ciation president, who introduced A motion was also pa*- d placing district rally of the Methodist the I. T. K. fraternity.
The secretary will be Virginia
under the direction of Miss MarDr. Thurman D. Kitchin, presi- the speaker of the occasion, Jule the delegates on recon rta "favor- Protestant conference held at RanB.
Warren,
secretary
of
the
North
ably
disposed"
towan^
e.»e
proposkin
Memorial
church
Sunday
afCurry,
a Nikanthan of the class
garet Sloan.
dent
of
Wake
Forest.
CharacterTHALEANS ARE FETED
Carolina Educational Association. ed publication of a "c.'i.mopolitan ternoon.
of
'89.
She will be assisted by
izing
the
daily
newspaper
office
This program was one of a se- BY NIKANTHANS
LAST
In his address Mr. Warren call- collegiate magazine"I-by three, The meeting, which was attend- Samuel Myers, a member of next
as a "madhouse" Dr. Kitchin exries of local appearances which
NIGHT AT CITY LAKE pressed the belief that college edi- ed attention to changes which Wake Forrest stude-.Pj, Charles ed by about 100 persons, had as year's senior class. Miss Curry
have followed the choir's recent
tors should attain a great de- have come about in the immediate Trueblood. Fred Willirms, and A- its theme "Conserving Religious is from Pleasant Hill, and Mr.
tour through the North.
Co-Ed Society Reciprocates gree of accuracy because they do past, saying, "the old folks are P. Godwin, Jr.
t
Values." In addition to the forum Myers, a Thalean, is from ThomThe numbers sung at the serwondering whether or not these
Entertainment
Given
by
not
have
to
contend
with
the
Officers
elected
otHr
than
Ma'ed by Dr. Lindley, a discussion asville.
vice Sunday night were as follows:
young people are going to be able son were: Pete Ehrie'f State Col- °" "Conserving the \aluc of ConPaul Owen, of Shoals, will act
time
element
that
plays
such
an
Thaleans
in
Fall.
"The Lord Is In His, Holy Temple,''
important role in daily paper rou- to take the place of us older ones, lege, first vice-prc.-'dent; Hoke viction" WM led by Dr. S. W. Tay- as treasurer for the next year.
Sloan; "The Vesper Hymn," to a
The Nikanthan Literary Society tine. He urged his listeners to who have made such a mess of Robinson of Davidsoi" College, sec- 'or, pastor of the First Metho- Mr. Owen is an Akrothinian and
Russian air; "Trees and the Masond vice-prseident; 'Miss Nancy dist Protestant church of Ashe- a member of the I. T. K. fraterwas
host to the Thalean Literary consider the slogan, "all the things."
ter," Vorse; "Fierce Was the Wild
"My answer to that is yes," he Powell of Meredith College, third boro. Rev. Edwin Suits, pastor of nity. Elizabeth Phillips, a sophoBillow," Noble. "Now the Night Society at a picnic held at the news that's fit to print" and posasserted. "They couldn't make as vice-president; Misr'Sis Terry of Rankin Memorial church, led a dis- more and a Nikanthan. will be
Is Over," Knight; "A Lcgcnde," City Lake Park last night. This sibly change it to "all the news
big a mess of things as we have." Flora MacDonald, secretary; and cussicn on "Conserving the Value assistant treasurer.
that's
wise
to
print."
affair
was
given
in
reciprocation
Tschaikovsky; "Come O Thou Un"There has been and will be Herbert Upchurch of Duke Uni- of the Christian Home." Miss
The offices of pianist and asFriday
morning
was
devoted
to
known Dweller," Noble; "Peace- for a party which the Thaleans
continuing
changes
throughout
sistant
pianist will be filled by
general
business
and
editorial
disvanity,
treasurerMary
E.
Young,
of
the
College
gave
earlier
in
the
year
ful Night Descending," a Basque
They succeed W. Lamont Brown faculty, also appeared on the Agnes Louise Wilcox and Inza
Leaving the College about 7 cussions. Editors of papers heard the years." he continued, "but
carol; "Sing Noel," a French canight,
the picnickers J jonn M. Park, editor of the Rale- you needn't be afraid of the fel- of Davidson, president; Miss Susan program.
Hill respectively. Both are of
ni
rol; "Deep River," Burleigh; "Dark
this
year's junior class and memRudisill
of
,
Memlith.
vice-presSpecial
music
for
the
meeting
linecred
until
the
usual
closing
jgh
Times,
discuss
practical
probj
]
with
great
dignity
and
0W8
wno
Water," James; "Coin' Home,"
*
.
A
.
,
.
-•
II
T»j; !• ,
----- .-11
felt** ;*'«. r*r\\r\€T
Dvorak; and "Cherubim Song," hour of 10. The revelers roast- lems Heated to journalism. Edi- solemnity tell you that it's going den'; Miss Elizabeth Yates of W.'was furnished by a large choir bers of the Nikanthan literary
Bortnyansky. The last group was ed weiners and marshmellows and tors of magazines and annuals to be a very difficult world in C. U. N. C, secretary; and Phil- composed of selected members society.
from the choirs of all the churches
Sheldon Dawson. of the class of
lip Russell of Duke, treasurer.
made up of "Lost in the Night," were entertained by Vaughn Boone listened to Herbert Hitch and which to live."
"I hope that out of the soundThe association accepted the in- in the district, and the numbers '37, will serve as monitor, and
Fred Brown commercial represenChristiansen; "Adoramus Te," Du- with his guitar.
The picnic was chaperoned by tatives of engraving companies. ness of judgment that comes vitation of Dav.dson College to were arranged by A. J. Koonce (,. W, Holmes III will assist him.
bois; "By Babylon's Wave," GouPublications business managers from your efficient training," hold the 1936 fill convention at; and Miss Margaret Opal Neese of Mr. Dawson is an Akrothinian
nod; and the "Seven-Fold Amen," faculty members of the NikanHigh Point.
(Continued on page 4)
discussed various problems with Warrea concluded, "you will see that institution and adjourned.
than and Thalean societies.
Stainer.

Music Featured
By Akrothinians

Over Rivals In
Annual Contest

Miss Smith To
Appear Friday
In Auditorium

£

Edition /%

Miss Bates Will
Head Christians
For Second Year

Wake Forest Man Chosen To Head
Press Association At Convention

Lindley Speaker
At Church Rally
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COUNCIL ELECTION
NEXT WEEK
The student body of High
Point College next week will
elect government council officials under a new plan that
should add much to the efficiency and prestige of student government. The council
officials are to be nominated
on one day and elected on another, leaving an intervening
period of time for judicious
contemplation on the part of
the student body. The election
this year is also to be made
more business-like by the use
of secret ballots on printed
forms, an innovation that
should do much to reduce the
- of - the-moment voting
hitherto prevalent at College

elections.

ALUMNI NEWS

Mills. Last fall she came to the
College as secretary to the president and member of the faculty,
teaching shorthand and typing.

Dear Class of '29:
Last yenr Margaret Gurley marMany of the members of your
class have not been satisfied with ried L. H. Fumell and now lives
a mere four-year college educa- in Roseboro.
Elizabeth Nicholson and Nick
tion—but have gone on into spec(By Associated Colleo'nte Press)
ialized work or have taken work Sides, '28, were married in July,
New York City—"Quit
hypo- at the university.
1932. They have a son, C. D.,
crisy and come down out of the
about
two years old now.
Louise Adams, Antonio Antonclouds before the distinctiveness
akas, Claire Douglas, have their
Inez Reynolds taught and did
and worthwhileness of college athM. A. from
U. N. C.
Louise stenographic work until May, '31,
letics are lost."
taught at Davenport College in when she married Ralph Vance, '28.
That was the appeal made by Lenoir until its close and then They1 now have a daughter, PatLafayette College's new athletic- came to H. P. C. where she is
sy. Irene does clerical work in
director, Henry \V. (Esky) Clark, head of the math department;
High Point.
at a meeting here of the New Tony Antonakas teaches science
Mamie York did stenographic
York alumni association of his at Appalachian
State Teachers workN in High Point and then
college.
College at Boone; and Claire has married ('. P. Wirching, of Salem,
The severe indictment of col- been for several years at I.cesOhio, and now makes her home
lege athletics made by Clark fol- McRae Junior College at Banner
in Chicago.
lows in part: "As I see the Inter- Elk.
Margaret Clarlne Davis is docollegiate athletic picture, it seems
Blanche Ingram and Velna Teato be rapidly
crystalizing into gue have also taken work at the ing welfare work in High Point.
Does anybody know
anything:
set groups. We hear talk of 'ivy university and both teach in Kerabout
Lillic
Mae
Davis,
Pearl
leagues' and the forming of vari- nersville. Grover Angel went to
Yokeley?
We
ous other associations in the pub- U. N. C. two summers while Payneor, Bruce
lic press, and those more familiar teaching at Denton; he is now at don't.
with the situation know that there the Spring Creek High School in
Raymond
Dixon taught and
is a mad scramble to become as- Western North Carolina.
coached in Kannapolis but is now
sociated with the proper group
doing clerical work with Robbins
Juanita Amick went to King's
so! tally—80 much so that those in
Knitting Mills in High Point.
Business College in Greensboro,
control of arranging football scheWillie Wood taught at Central
was stenographer with the Smithdules are making them as far
Holland Brokerage C o m p a n y Junior High in Greensboro, but is
ahead as 1942. To me this seems
the Juvenile
there, and Is now a clerk in one n. w employed by
lo be the wrong way to seek presof the government departments court there.
tige. The first step is to put your
The rest are teaching:
Marin Washington.
own house in order and seek out
jorie Welborn has charge of the
Dr.
Theodore
Antonakas
graduthose who arc doing likewise, then
English and French in Southmont
meet them on the common ground ated from the medical college of
High
School; Louise
Holmes,
of facilities and ideals. After all, the University of Georgia. Will
Creswell; Dot Hoskins, now in
someone
please
tell
Mr.
Harrison
lasting friendships are built on
Blaine
Madison,
at the College where he is prac- Tin masville;
such sound understanding.
principal of a school in Iredell
ticing and whom he married?
"We hear a lot of talk of subWrenn, rural
Jabus Braxton got his B. S. T. county; Graydon
sidizing and proselyting;. Poor
Guilford; Vernon Robertson, Irefrom
Duke.
In
April
'84
he
marold Andy Carnegie saved like a
dell county. .
true Scot and set up a founda- ried Dessie Lee Little of DurWe'll be hoping to hear from
tion which five years ago spent ham. He is now pastor of the Mt. you.
Pleasant
charge
near
Greensboro.
thousands of dollars
investigatKeith Harrison received his lawing college athletics, and all to no
avail. It would have been far bet- degree from Carolina. In'30 he and
'30, were
ter to have set up goals for us to Kalopia Antonakas,
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
shoot at. Friends of college ath- married. Keith has an office in
Lincoln, Neb.—Wilbur Knight,
letics feel that the present state High Point and is quite busy. He
University of Nebraska baseball
is worse than the previous one. has recently entered politics, becoach, hopes that
his
diamond
We are treated to resolutions, in- ing a candidate for the next sesproteges will follow instructions
vestigations, codes, commissions sion of the legislature.
as closely in conference games as
lien Herman has his law degree
and what not. It is the old story
they do in practice sessions.
and
is
also
practicing
in
High
of government by laws instead of
Last week he ordered candidates
by men; all attempts at control Point.
for the varsity nine to "hit 'em
Bill Hunter is also a lawyer,
from without. Such methods prove
on the nose."
After I
ed unavailing in national life in practicing in Greensboro.
• Hit fielder Lloyd Wampler did,
prohibition, censorship and other attending Duke. Carolina, and
and the batted ball made a direct
experiments, and they have prov- Wake Forest, he finally got his
hit on Pitcher Kullell Behr's nose,
ed equally hopeless in the college degree from the latter. On April
21, 1984, be married Frances Mer- breaking it badly.
athletic picture.
"We should quit hypocrisy and lin of Wilmington. They have a
A new group of courses in apconic down out of the clouds be- daughter, Anne, born August 2,
plied
physics designed to meet a
fore we wake up to find that we 1933.
demand for scientists with special
II.
E.
Jones
went
on
to
the
have lost the distinctiveness and
training for the
application of
worthwhileness of college ath- school of religion at Duke. We
physics
in
the
solution
of indusletics, nor with the newspaper have had no later report of him.
trial problems has been formulatWill
someone
please
send
us
some
men who exploit them—all this
ed by Massachusetts Institute of
fills a very definite place in our information'.'
Glenn Perry is also an M. D. Technology administrators.
national life that calls for amusenow,
practicing in High Point. He
ment, for spectacles, for exhibigraduated
from Richmond Meditionism. But this is no part of our
picture or problem: the profes- cal School in '33 and did his insional leaves us all ne and Is to be ternship in Charleston, W. Va.
Pauline Whitaker received her
honored for his calling.
EYES EXAMINED
nurse's degree in New York City
"The answer, to my mind, is
and was elected to the nursing
for each college to attend to its
GLASSES FITTED
staff in the hospital where she
own housecleaning, and to do it in
took her training, Her health
such a way as to satisfy its nearIIK.ll POINT, N. C.
l.i. ke down and she is now at
est neighbor, who, after all, knows
THOMASVILLE,
N. C.
home in Julian recovering.
it better than any one else. To do
The latesi marriage took place
this promptly we should all try
(Over Hart's)
last Monday morning, April 20,
to be better neighbors by being
when Pauline Hunter was married
more frank, having more backto ('. 1). Duncan of Raleigh. They
bone and becoming more interestwill make their home in ■ Raleigh.
ed. By frankness I mean we should
Alta Allen is Mrs. Homer Keevall try to play the game squarely;
er, of Stoney Point, where Mr.
not try for sudden outbursts of
Keever is pastor of a church.
Men's Half Soles
55c
glory beyond our normal strength.
Helen Barker became Mrs. Nor- Ladies' Half Soles
55c
By backbone we should endeavor
man Debart January 30, 1934 and
Men's Robber Heels „ 25c
to limit our schedules to those
lives in Winston-Salcm.
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
willing to play the game the way
Willie Fritz married R. C. BrinkDyeing
50c
we play it. By interest we should
ley, of Welcome, in August '31,
ugard the whole athletic picture
and still teaches.
as our own responsibility."
Elda Clark taught in Asheboro
Representatives
until '34, when she became head
MARY M. BATES
stenographer at Amos
Hosiery
J. K. (JARLLNGTON

Formulates Five-Point Pro- Says Value of College Athletics in Danger if Presgram for Drastic Revision
ent Course Continued.
of Standards.
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presented by the lyceum committee this year; one or two
have been outstanding; all
have been of acceptable merit. Opening with a purely
entertaining feature by Wallace the Magician, the lyceum series has brought such
performers as Kyrl's Band,
the Twin City Glee Club, and
Dr. Harding.
The lyceum series fills a
definite need on the program
of any college. Of all activities outside the class room
these cultural attractions
perhaps make the largest
contribution to the education
of a college student. To have
seen and heard artists and
speakers of eminence is an
experience that no one would
willingly forego.
Restricted from the beginning by small financial resources, the lyceum committee, in the opinion of THE
HI-PO, has done well in providing the best possible attractions for the students'
money. For this the committee is due the thanks and
support of the student body.

It has become a platitude
now to say that the success of student government
next year depends on the officials who are to be chosen
in the coming election. But
it i - still no less true that the
student body needs to give
t h c most conscientious
thought to choosing leaders
for its government. Shut out
horse-play, shout out biased LOOKING TOWARD
politics and you will have an THE END
election worthy of the cause
With the last holiday of
for which it is held. Three the school year behind, the
years of training in govern- College now goes into the
men have developed a num- final stretch, with some of
ber of candidates who are the the most important events
most promising in the history yet to come off.
of self-government at the
All extra-curricular activCollege—and they all de- ities on the campus from the
serve honest consideration.
student government to the
It is needless to review the smallest specialized organizaadded responsibilities and ac- tions face the problem of secomplishments of student lecting new officers for next
government during the past year. The election of officers
year. But it is well to bear is in itself a function that
in mind the new opportuni- holds the interest of memties that attend the natural , bers of all organizations. Polgrowth of the College and itics is incurably fascinating,
added duties of which an ex- , even when kept on a high
perienced student body is plane, and things are bound
to sizzle on the campus from
capable.
now on.
For the seniors the next
THE LAST OF
few weeks are indeed the last
THE LYCEUMS
stretch—they are the honor
When Miss Ethelynde group around which imporSmith concludes her program tant activities are to center.
of soprano numbers Friday For them the last series of
night, another series of ly- I chapel programs have been
ceum attractions will be planned; for them many inbrought to an end. And who t terested persons will flock to
can deny that the 1935-36 se- see the last march on June 1.
ries has been one of the best
From all viewpoints the
in the history of the College? last month of school will be
Five programs have been , an important one.

Dr. Calvin Stone of Stanford
University is well on his way to
changing the whole, century-old
technique of love-making and the
gentle art tof proposing.
This icoticlast proves that when
a young nian swears undying devotion, hefshould not clasp his
hand over Aho heart, but should instead holi his head in his hands.
The hcArt, says the doctor, hasn't
anything ito do with your emotion.
What coulnts is the pituitary gland
at the base of the skull. Although,
he admits, the heart might get a
"little kick" out of being in love,
with a manifestation of increased
blood action. But's that's all.
• * •
When people up at Macalester
College in St. Paul, ask Prof. William Augustus Cornell if he isn't
the young man who teaches the
course in marriage problems, the
professor generally changes the
subject hurriedly.
Mr. Cornell, you see, is a bachelor in his mid-thirties.
Mr. Cornell is strong for matrimony—for other people.
"Love'.' No one can fall intelligently in love," declared the
professor-bachelor.
"But professor, who wants to be
intelligent," said a bright young
thing in his class of 35.
"Spring," said the professor, "is
here, and class is dismissed."
• • •
Two items come to us:
Says one: Almost all the seniors who finish Brown University this June will not be faced
with unemployment, according to
statisticians at that fortunate
university.
Says the other: In a tough,
shambling federal relief camp
pitched on the outskirts of the
village of Savage, Minnesota, live
40 broken, wandering men listed
officially as "transients." One
was graduated from Hiwvard. another from Princeton; some hold
degrees from Tulane, Tufts, Wisconsin. Missouri, Hates and Haverford. Some of them once headed
businesses or ranked high in their
professions.
The camp cook is a bacteriologist, graduated
from Missouri
and one of the potato-peelers is a
graduate of the Art Students'
League of New York.

• * •
Nine hundred and fifty alumni
of the University of Notre Dame
were asked this question recently:

Norton. Mass.—Answering the
challenge of Wheaton College's
Pres. J. Edgar Park, the staff of
the Wheaton College News has
formulated a five-point program
which
would lead to drastic
changes in the standards of education.
In answer to Pres. Park's challenge that "the only thing that
can save the American college
from going down when the public
discovers how little real interest
there is ii» study is an insurrection on the part of the students,"
the News advocates:
1. That mentally capable but
lazy and frivolous students be
flunked out at once instead of being allowed to slide by as at present, thereby handicapping the ambitious students.
2. That a new deal be upheld
for freshmen and that they be urged to concentrate their energies on
widening
their
intellects
and
broadening their
minds, rather
than scattering their resources
over many extracurricular activities. thus emulating present popular figures of the "all-around" but
intellectually
mediocre
college
senior.
3. That the faculty accept the
idea that teaching should include
the class as well as the subject
matter and not allow it to degenerate into a dull tossing of words
into a thick and sleepy atmosphere: that the teachers should
remember that any one can read
a textbook and that what students
very often need is some interest
shown in them as individuals.
4. That there be a closer relationship between the various academic departments, with more coordination and integration of the
student's various courses, so that
an A.11. degree may indicate an
intelligent American citizen, not
merely a potential graduate student. With each of the subjects he
has studied tucked away in Separate mental compartments.
5. That the five-course program
be abolished, so that the students
need not be forced into superficial, hurried work, or into neglecting one subject entirely, as they
are often found to do under the
present system; that fewer subbe required.

SALARY CUTS DURING
DEPRESSION STUDIED
Department of Interior Conducts Survey of Faculty
Salary Changes.
(By Associated Collegiate f'ess)

The Chinese feel it so deeply
that they called off a dinner for
which Kagawa was scheduled.
• • •

Washington, D. C—The extent
of the severe salary cuts taken by
faculty members of the nation's
.11 land-grant colleges during the
-ion period has been outlined
here in a special report issued by
Dr. Walter J. Greenleaf of the
Depart merit of Interior's office of
education.
Deans employed on a nine-month
basis saw their median salaries
decreased tn m 16,198 in 1928-29,
to 14.187 in 1984-35, an average
decrease of more than §1,000.
The survey showed similar depression-period slashes in salaries
paid to professors, associate professors, asistant profesors, and instructors.
Full-time
professors
on a nine-month basis received an
average salary of $4,278 in 192821'.
By 1984-85 their annual income had decreased to §3,775.
Those on an eleven-twelvc-month
basis had their salaries cut from
14,161 to $3,682 over the same
period of time.
Associate professors
dropped
from 18,862 salaries in 1928-29 to
§2,903 in 1934-35; assistant professors from §2,738 in 1928-29 to
12,449 in 1984-86, and instructors
from §2,005 to $1,769 over the 4year period.
Salaries for the present year
are higher than last year.

"Baloney"
declares
Smedley
Darlington Butler, is what antiwar strikes amount to.

Center Jump Abandoned In
Wisconsin Cage Conference

"Do you think you missed anything by not attending a coeducational school?"
Answers: 766 said "No." 78
thundered "Absolutely Not:" 86
said "Yes." 25 said "Social life."
Eight said "Don't know." Seven
said, "Possibly." Five murmured,
"Not much."

• * •

Tempest in a Chinese Tea Pot:
Undoubtedly the quibblingest
little tiff of the school year has
broken out at the University of
Michigan.
The famous Toyohiko Kagawa,
Japanese evangelist and platform
perfor ner extraordinary, has lost
all his friends in the Chinese Student Cub at that University. The
Japanise, you see, used the word
"Mam lukuo" in his speeches on
the chmpus. The word is a misnomer, said the Chinese students.
"Kuo" m Ms soverign state, they
pointed c. JB and since the rest of
the world has not recognized
Manchukuo, Mr. Kagawa ought to
do the decent thing and call the
region Manchuria.

"The only way," he declares, "to
(By Associated Colleoiate Press)
prevent war is to put the fear of
Stevens Point, Wis.—Coaches of
God into the hearts of your bloody
the Wisconsin State Teachers Colcongressmen.
lege basketball conference, in a
"Organize, sure," he admitted,
meeting at the Teachers College
"but you have to do more than
talk. Get out petitions and frigh- here, abolishd the center jump in
ten your senators and your presi- conference court games next season.
dent to death with them. The only
Anticipating a like change in
thing they fear is public opinion.
rules by the national basketball
Shudder note: Dean C. E. Ed- rules committee,
the
coaches
mondson of the University of In- adopted regulations which
will
diana has suggested that in the put the ball in play by center
future all students there ought to jump at the beginning' of each
be fingerprinted for identification half, but at other times under the
purposes.
basket of the team scored upon.

Too Literal

DR. NAT WALKER

SPECIAL

Sheraton Shoe Repair

SAYS SELF-HELP PLAN
NOT ALTOGETHER WISE

Columbia Professor Hints
That Too Many Students
Are Seeking Education.
(By Associated Colleoiate Press)

New York City—Definite affirmations that the student working
his way through colleges and universities is likely to wreck his
career "by the very plan through
which he hoped to achieve success," have been made here by
Nicholas D. McKnight, associate
dean of Columbia College.
The dean believes that self-help
by students is thoroughly nonproductive from the educational
standpoint.
"It may be that part of the answer is to be found in the growing
belief that a considerable number
of boys and girls now going to college would be better of doing
something else," he said in answering his own question concerning the fate of the problem.
The Rome Prize competition in
classical studies conducted by the
American academy in Rome was
won by a Yale and a University of
Pennsylvania student.

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

Wednesday, April 22, 1936
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^ PANTHER SPORTS

^>

FOLLOW
TENNIS

PANTHERS WIN Local Nine Meets Duke Outfit This Afternoon\CLASSTEms
THREE GAMES
TO BATTLE IN
YOWMEN DROP FIRST CONTEST Yowmen Plav BULLDOG NETTERS WIN OVER
ON ROAD TRIP BEFORE HOME FANS TO BEARS p^ «g„ A
PANTHER RACQUETEERS, 61 FIELD EVENT
Divide Series With Eastern
Lenoir Rhyne Batters Gain 17 Hits to Take 9 to 7 Victory
Carolina; Win Two Loop
Over Panthers; Culler, Rudisill, Bumgamer, and Deal
Games From A. C. C.
Hit Homers.
During four days of spring
training down east last week, the
Panthers turned in three victories
in four starts against Eastern
Carolina and Atlantic Christian.
The two victories over Atlantic
Christian are the lone conference
wins for the locals to date.

MONDAY
After a stop-over at Greenville
Sunday night, the Yowmen proceeded to New Bern where they
met their hosts, the E. C. T. C.
Pirates, in a holiday contest. But
the salty atmosphere did not
agree with the Panthers, and they
dropped the first game of their
trip by the count of 5 to 3. Wells,
who went the full route on the
mound for the Pirates, pitched
effective ball, allowing the locals
five scattered hits.
Rudisill, hurling for the Panthers, had the Greenville outfit
well under control during the
first three innings, but weakened
in the fourth to yield five hits,
and four runs. He regained his
fire in the next rack, and continued to pitch winning ball
throughout the remainder of the
contest.
Score by innings:
R H E
High Point 000 021 000—3 6 1
E. C. T. C. 000 400 100—5 9 2
Batteries: High Point—Rudisill
and Diamont. E. C. T. C—Wells
and Ayers.

TUESDAY
Upon returning to Greenville
the next day, the Panthers gained revenge for the first loss by
defeating the Teachers 6 to 4 in
an extra inning battle on the E. C.
T. C. field.
The Pirates rallied in the last
half of the ninth to tie the score
4-4 at the end of the game. Coming up for their turn at bat the
Panthers opened up with a barrage of hits that netted them two
(Continued on page 4)

High School Conference
High School representatives
to the proposed Central Piedmont basketball conference, for
rural high school teams and to
be sponsored by High Point
College, will meet . Saturday
morning in Roberts Hall at 10
o'clock, it was announced yesterday by Coach C. Virgil Yow.
The meeting will be the first
step in the organization of the
conference, which will be open
to all rural high school teams
in Guilford, Forsyth, Davidson,
Randolph and Alamance counties. A president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer
wil be elected at this time.
There will be a league for
boys and girls, with a regular
schedule for the season worked out ahead of time. A
championship tourney in Harrison gymnasium will close the
season for the conference members, and determine the champions in both the boys' and
girls' divisions.

Number One Player, Turns In Lone Point In
Willis Park Niernsee,
Match With Atlantic Christian On City Courts Mon-

Softball Tourney to Start
Between Classes Monday
day Afternoon.
Afternoon; Finals Wednesday.
The High Point College netmen in the first eight games of each

Catawba Indians Here For
Third Encounter of Week
The High Point College nine i Tuttle, starting Bear hurler, was
Friday Afternoon.
plainly showed their lack of ex- set, each getting an even break.
stopped by at Willis Park Friday replaced by C. Tuttle, in this

perience and practice Monday af- Rogers weakened and was the
afternoon to lose a North State, rack. Three Panthers scored in
The intra-mural field and track
ternoon when they met a well first to drop two games in a row
contest to the Lenoir Bears, 9 to 7,1 this inning.
meet of High Point College, which
NORTH STATE CONrounded Atlantic Christian ag- alter the sets had reached deuce
in their first appearance of the
High Point
FERENCE STANDINGS gregation on the local city courts and both sets were lost, 6-4, C-4. is being introduced to the College
season before home fans. '
again after several years absence
Players
Ab
h
to win only one match out of 7. White met Dean in a similar in an effort to get the school more
After five days of 'spring
W
L
Pet
, Koontz, 2b
6
2
Frank Niernsee, top ranking match to lose also, 6-4, 6-4. Jar- track-minded, will open Wednesday,
training' down east, the PanthCatawba
6
0
1.000
! Towery, lb
2
0
Panther
player, came through rett, promising freshman player a week from today, at 3 o'clock on
ers failed to make an impressive
Elon
1
0
1.000
Dorsett, cf
5
2
true to form, striking his stride and* number two man, failed to Boylan Teraee with the hundred
showing in their debut before the
Lenoir Rhyne _ 2
2
.500
Culler, ss
5
1
early in the match to control his show his usual form, to humbly yard daah, according to an announstudents and local fans who turnGuilford
2
3
.400
Grigg, rf
5
1
match practically throughout. bow the knee of fealty to Cun- ment made by Roy Interieri, chaired out to the local park to see Martin, 3b
High Point
2
3
.400
4
1
Though looking fairly well match- ningham, crafty A. C. C. player, man of the activities. On Monday
them in action Friday. The mighty Diamont, c
A. C. C.
1
5
.167 ed at the beginning of the first 6-2, 6-3.
2
0
preceding this meet the class softbats of the Pointers, which broke j Isley, If
Appalachian
0
1
000
3
0
set as each game went to deuce
This is the fourth loss out of ball teams will also meet in the
loose several times during the I Rudisill, p
3
1
several times, Niernsee at all five starts, the team failing to openers of a series of games to
Plaster games to turn in late or | Ingle, If .
1
0
The Panther nine is slated to times topped his opponent in hold their pace as they started decide the soft-ball championsextra inning victories, were kept
play
the second home game of the hard well-placed ground strokes when they stepped out to the
in control by Tuttle, hurler for
The class presidents of the stuTotals
35 7 8 27 15 year this afternoon when they and unreturnable services. Daw- forefront of the field to eliminate
the Bears. The Panthers secured
dent body are to have charge of
son,
Christian
number
one
man,
a
well
balanced
Appalachian
racLenoir
Rhyne
meet the Duke "B" team in an exeight hits.
getting together the various track
a hibition contest at Wilis Park. playing a steadier, less flashy quet squad. The main cause of
Ab
Meanwhile Coach Pat Shores' Players
specialists of their groups with the
game,
fought
the
initial
set
to
these
defeats
is
attributed
to
the
_ 5
0 The game will start at 3:30.
Bears, winners of second place in Sigmon, If ....
exception of the senior class, which
o
... 5
Winner over the Durham out- deuce three times before finally lack of practicing grounds due to will have as its head, Sulon Feree,
the circuit last year, went on a Deal, lb
dropping
the
set,
8-6.
The
second
the
fact
that
the
work
on
he
•• fit by the score of 10 to 9 in their
5
batting spree to gain a total of 17 Stepp, 2b
versatile fourth year manThis
0 first encounter at Durham this and final set found Niernsee put- college tennis courts was considBumgamer,
cf
5
safe blows off the slants of Rudimeet
should
prove
of
real
interest
2 spring, the Yowmen are holding ting even more on the ball to erably hampered at the earlier
Willett, ss
3
to the local student body as the
sill, veteran Panther southpaw.
0 high hopes of breaking in the quickly draw out the set and part of the season because of bad
Perry,
rf
6
Deal, Bear first sacker, poled
to the local student body as the
weather.
5 winning column again before the match point.
6
group of dash men. distance men
out a home run in the first rack McSwain, 3b
The number four and number
The summary:
0 home fans.
5
and sprinters will have amongst it
to give the visitors a one run Beal, c
five
matches
furnished
the
only
Cunningham
defeated
Jarrett,
I!
The team concluded a heavy
—. 4
several men who have had valuable
lead, but the Panthers scored E. Tuttle, p
week Saturday afternoon when other thrills of the day as Cap- 6-2, 6-3; Niernsee defeated Daw- teams and there should be some
0
C.
Tuttle,
p
_
0
three times during their turn at
42 9 17 27 12 they lost to the Catawba In- tain Rogers and Leonard White, son, 8-6, 6-2; Hudson defeated thrilling finishes in the course of
bat on singles by Koontz, and Totals .._
dians. They were winner in three four and five men respectively, Rogers, 6-4, 6-4; Deans defeated events.
Score
by
innings:
Dorsett and a homer by Culler.
310
000
300—7
of the six games played during the brought each set of their playoff White, 0-4, 6-4; Dawson and HudSingles by Perry, McSwain, and ; High Point
The cinder path behind the gym1
120
020
310—9'
six playing plays of the week. to deuce before dropping them. son defeated Niernsee and SetE. Tuttle netted the Hickory nine Lenoir Rhyme
nasium
is being prepared for use
Hudson
and
Rogers
in
the
first
of
Mr,
0-4,
6-0;
Cunningham
and
two more in the second frame.
Summary: Errors—Martin, Rud- 'Spring training' down east the
two
matches continually Barnes defeated Jarrett and Ro- and judges arc being procured from
first of the week helped to get the
Taking advantage of a walk and isill, Sigmon, Beal. Two base hits
the staff of the High Point high
the boys in better physical trim, swapped games as well as points gers, 6-4, 6-4.
errors, Diamont scored the fourth —Koontz, Beal. Three base hits—
school
state champion squad. The
Beal. Home runs—Culler, Rudi- although they failed to make an
Panther run in this inning.
events, which will start with the
impressive showing upon their reThe Bears gained the lead in sill, Bumgamer, Deal. Stolen
100 yard dash to procede with the
turn to this city for their opening
the fifth rack on four hits plus bases—Dorsett. Base on balls off
880, 440, half mile and relay, should
home contest with the Lenoir
an error by the Pointer infield, —Rudisill 2 in 9 inings; E. Tutbe carried off in veteran fashionRhyne Bears on Friday.
scoring 2 runs. They increased tle 3 in 6 1-3; C. Tuttle 2 in 2
In the outdoor ball tournament,
Tomorrow afternoon they travel
their total to 8 runs in the seventh 2-3. Hits off—E. Tuttle 5; C.
' over to Guilford to tackle the
Returning from the Easter holi- few points by strategy. Captain which starts on Monday, the FreshTuttle
3;
Rudisill
18.
Runs
batted
frame on a single by Stepp, home
strong Quakers in a conference days for their third and fourth Rogers switched his top ranking men first meet the Juniors of Coach
run by Bumgamer, walk to Wil- in—Dorsett 2, Rudisill 2, Deal 1,
High players to positions in the lower Yow's gym classes have already
E. Tuttle 2, Willett 2, Bumgamer struggle. These clubs have not conference matches, the
lett, and single by Perry.
met
so
far
this
year.
Coach
AnPoint
College
netmen
failed
to
up- ranks of the competitive play been introduced Vto the sport and
Rudisill drove one out of the 2, Beal 1, Stepp 1, Culler 2. Win- derson's nine has shown plenty of hold the optimistic promises fore- while moving the Jess skilled play- from obnervmtloil of tham ram**,
park in the seventh, and Koontz, ning pitcher— E. Tuttle. Losing fight in encounters with Elon and told from their win in the initial ers to the top branch only to there should be some good compethe following man at bat, failed to pitcher — Rudisill. Umpire — j Georgetown this spring, apd v " match of the year as they failed find that the Christian team was tition between the classes.
On
duplicate his feat by inches. E. Hawn.
! probably give the locals plenty of to show much competition to two so well balanced that it was im- Tuesday the Frosh meet the Seniors
1
of the* top ranking tennis squads possible to find a weak spot in while the Sophs- meet the Juniors
trouble tomorrow.
d land on Wednesday the Seniors meet
Friday they return to Willis in the conference, bowing to Elon, it. Dale Jarrett, freshman
stellar number two man, though the Juniors before the Sophs come
Park for the third shot at the 9-0, and to Catawba 7-2.
The
Catawba Indians, victors over the
Meeting the strong Elon Chris- failing to pull out the necessary up against the Freshmen.
tian aggregation on the opening! games, gave "Rusty" Jones, a two highest rated teams will then
(Continued on page 4)
day of school following the holi-1 member of the state's champion play each other for the title.
A ninth inning rally by the team mates, who played errorless
days, the Panthers were greatly' doubles team, some real competiPanthers fell short Saturday after- ball afield.
handicapped by the lack of mueh.tion, often bringing the games to
It was a different story in the
noon, as the Catawba Indians
NETMEN LOSE TO
needed practice and their top play- deuce before finally dropping them,
trounced the High Point nine, 6 case of the opposing moundsman,
ELON RACQUETEERS
er, Frank Niernsee, who has lost Greenwald, Elonite, completely
to 3, in a North State contest at Harris. "Tige" allowed the Inonly one match out of four Starts outplayed Cooper in the number
dians only eight hits, but a total
Statistics compiled at the end this season, showing promise of one position, to win 6-0, 6-0. The
Salisbury.
The High Point netmen lost
Trailing 5 to 2 when they came of five errors on the part of the of Saturday afternoon's game becoming one of the leaders in the doubles showed the winners even a North Stale match to Elon
up for their turn at bat in the High Point fielders contributed to showed that only three of the Pan- North State tennis circles, and more skillful than in singles, the yesterday afternoon at Elon
final rack, the locals jumped on the loss.
thers are hitting the ball at or were unable to pull out even a locals getting only one or two by the count of 9 to 0.
The winners scored heavily in over the .300 clip, while the team
Hampton for three safe blows, inSummary: Singles — Jones
lone point. Hoping to pull out a
(Continued on Page Four.)
cluding an extra base knock, but the early innings. A double by is averaging only .250 at the plate.
(E) defeated Niernsee, 6-0, 6-1;
In the field of the regular hitscored only one run. With one Davis, an errored ball, a walk to
Greenwald (K) defeated Jarcut Harris singled and came home Pritchard, and a double by Hamp- ters Culler is leading with a .319
rett, 6-2, 7-5; Dickeraen (E)
a minute later on a double by ton netted them two runs in the average. Rudisill is hitting exdefeated Hornaday, 6-2, 6-2;
Koontz. However "Dub" was call- j second rack. They scored again actly .300 in 10 trips to the plate,
Smith (E) defeated Setzer, 6-0,
ed out at third while attempting in the third, and two more in the while Brinkley has gained two
6-2;
MalbOB (E) defeated RoHigh Point 4—vs. Appalachian 3
Here
to stretch the knock into a triple, fourth. After this Harris tighten- hits in five attempts to lead with April 1
gers. 6-0, 6-3; Taylor (E) deApril 3
There
High Point 3—vs. L. Rhyne 4
and Towery's single went for ed, and failed to allow more than the high of .400.
feated White 6-4, 2-6, 6-2.
naught as Dorsett grounded out one hit in any rack.
At the close of the season last April 15
High Point 0—vs. Elon 9
Here
Doubles — Jones • Dickerson
Diamont, gaining a free pass, year only two local hitters had April 17
to end the game.
High Point 2—vs. Catawba 7
There
(E) defeated Niernsee-Jarrett,
was
Smiling "Hamp" Hampton, soph- scored the first Panther run in an average of .300. Culler
April 2(1
High Point 1—vs. A C C 6
Here
"-.">, 2-6, 6-4; Smith-Malbon (E)
omore twirler for the Indians who the fifth inning on a single by first with the exceptionally high
defeated
llornnday-Setzer, 6-0,
April
21
High
Point
—vs.
Elon
There
handed the locals a 5-2 defeat Koontz. Culler doubled in the average of .382 for the season,
6-1; Greenwald-Taylor (E) deMay
7
High
Point
—vs.
Guilford
There
earlier this season, went the full eighth and came in with the sec- while Grigg came a close second
feated Rogers-White 6-2, 7-9,
May 0
High Point •—vs. Lenoir Rhyne
Here
route again this time, allowing ond run when Ingle, the next man with .352.
6-3.
Other players have stepped to
the Panthers seven hits, one less up> duplicated his feat.
than in the first game. He re- j Koontz led'the High Point bat- the firing line to score more
the five victories registered by the
ceived excellent support from his'
(Continued on page 4)
Yowmen than the regular hurlers
Grigg, who roams in the rig
field garden, took the mound
the game with the Duke
o
team and received credit for the
High Point 2 —vs. Catawba 5 .... Salisbury win. He scored his second win on
April 1
mound in a game against the
Three artists werf
April 4
High Point 10—vs. Duke 9
Durham the
Eastern Carolina club. Harris
once discussing the me.•April 10
High Point 3—vs. Chatham 9
Elkin turned in his lone victory over the
its of their work. The
April 11
High Point 4—vs. Unique Furn. 3, Elkin Unique Furniture team of Winfirst one said: "I on-e
April 13
High Point 3—vs. E C T C 5 .... New Bern ston-Salem, when he bested Moore
painted a piece of m?rble so realistically tiat
April 14
High Point 6—vs. E C T C 4, Greenville ,n a beautiful 13 inning duel. Dor- ■ T
sett
and
Culler
each
scored
a
vie▼
when placed in water it
April 15
High Point 5—vs. A C C 4
Wilson
tory over the Atlantic Christian :
sank."
"That's nothin;."
April 16
High Point 11—vs. A C C 4
Wilson
the
second
one repl ed.
outfit.
High Point
April 17
High Point 7—vs. L. R. 9
The batting averages of the in"1 hung a hermomder
April 18
High Point 3—vs. Catawba 5 .. Salisbury dividual players:
on one of my Arctic
April 22
High Point —vs. Duke
High Point Player
H Avg.
Ab
scenes, and it immedi.400
2
5
April 23
High Point —vs. Guilford
. Guilford Brinkley
ately went below zero."
.319
15
47
Not to be outdone, he third related that a portrait he had painted was so
April 24
High Point —vs. Catawba
High Point Culler
.300
3
10
life-like that it had to be shaved three times a week.
April 25
High Point —vs. Mock-Judson, Greens. Rudisill
.285
12
42
April 27
High Point —vs. E C T C High Point Koontz
.277
The biggest liar wins—sometimes, then again, he doesn't.
. 36 10
April 28
High Point —vs. E C T C High Point Grigg
.286
4
14
Elder
OUR PRINTING, sinks to a degree of satisfaction, pushes the theromomeApril 29
High Point —vs. L. Rhyne
High Point Ingle
.264
9
. 34
ter
to a friendship level and we shave the price as close as good printing
.250
6
24
April 30
High Point —vs. Elon
High Point Harris
will merit.
.243
9
37
Elon Towery
May 2
High Point —vs. Elon
45
.222
10
Whv Not Try Us Next Time, Anywayl Call 2645
May 6
High Point —vs. Catawba
Salisbury Dorsett
r
.200
1
Isley
'
May 7
High Point —vs. A C C
High Point
.171
6
Martin »
35
May 8
High Point —vs. A C C
High Point Diamont
.116
3
26

Netmen Lose To Elon and Catawba;
Handicapped By Lack of Training

"Hamp" Hampton Twirls Indians To
Second Loop Victory Over Locals

CLUB HITTING
AT SLOW PACE

Tennis Schedule

The Biggest
Liar Wins

Baseball Schedule

BIG STAGE AND
SCREEN SHOW
ALL WEEK
Opening

Monday, April 27
WHITAKER and GOULD
Present Their Miniature
Musical Comedy

Pals and Gals
Revue
NEW AND DIFFERENT
Screen Show Every Day
Big Mid-Nite Show
Saturday, May 2nd.
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May 13

High Point

—vs. Guilford
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High Point

Team average

336

90

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
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CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner
Misses Clara Tanner and Doro- and Miss Helen Dameron spent
thy Bell were the Sunday dinner: Saturday afternoon in Greensboro,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mil
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Koontz and
lis in High Point.
Miss Genola Koontz, of WinstonMr. H. B. Haughtaling visited Salem, visited Miss Lorene Koontz
Littleton during the Easter holi- Sunday afternoon,
days.
* * *
• • •
Miss Ruby Martin was the weekMisses Jaequeine Kinney, Nancy end guest of Miss Helen Betts in
Parham and France! MUM visited High Point.
M u Sophia Taplin during the,
* • *
week-end.
Miss Christine Carroll had as
• * *
! her Sunday afternoon visitors her
Misses Juanita Shaffner and j mother, Mrs. C. F. Carroll, and
Lynda Vaughn Kirkman and her aunt. Miss Spainhour, of
Messrs. Paul Collins and Ed. Cur- Winston-Salem.
tis, of Pleasant Garden, visited
• • *
Misses Virginia Curry and Irraa'
Mrs. Joe Hill, of Denton, visitGrey Hornaday, Wayne Hornaday ed her daughter, Miss Inza Hill,
and Dan Sharpe Sunday after- Sunday afternoon.

7-5, 6-4; Reburn (C) defeated MISS BATES WILL
PANTHERS WIN THREE led the hitting attack for the were found impossible to be Humphreys 6-3, 6-3.
Pointers with two each, but it matched by their teammates and
HEAD CHRISTIANS
GAMES ON ROAD TRIP
Doubles—H. Goodman and Zamwas Ingle's blow that drove in the the High Point netters dropped
FOR SECOND YEAR
(dontinued from page 3)
runs. Culler started the fireworks
with a single, and was followed
by Ingle, Towery and Martin.
Brlnkley, who has been out of
the lineup due to illness, started
on the mound for the locals, and
although allowing nine hits during J the first six innings, kept
theii well scattered for only three
run*. He was relieved by Grigg
in {the seventh, who finished the
game with only one run chalked
uuf against him to win the game.
Both teams hit the apple hard
ftfr a total of 25 hits. High Point
ined 12, with Koontz, Ingle,
owery, Martin, and Brinkley
ading the parade.
Score by innings:
R II E
B. Point 010 010 200 2—6 12 1
E.C.T.C. 000 111 001 0—4 13 2
Batteries: High Point—Brinkley, Grigg and Elder. E. C. T. C.—
Holland, Gibson and Ayers.

winning run.
Score by innings:
R H E
High Point 001 001 021—5 9 3
A. C. C
003 000 100—4 10 1
Batteries: High Point—Dorsett
and Diamont. A. C. C—Dawson
and Hayes.

THURSDAY

Continuing their winning
streak, the Panthers bombarded
the Wilson hurler for 14 hits the
following day to win a 11 to 4
victory over the Bulldog outfit.
Culler started on the mound for
the Pointers and hurled for 7
innings, when he was relieved by
"Tigo" Harris. Harris finished
the game, but Culler received
credit as winning pitcher.
Dorsett, Culler, Grigg, Martin,
and Elder featured in the slugfest, all securing two hits with
the exception of Culler, who went
one better.
Miss Lena Hunter spent the
Score by innings:
RUE
Miss Jean Maxwell returned to week-end with her parents near
High
Point
103
410
011—11
14 0
WEDNESDAY
her home in Hendersonville Satur- Tobaecoville.
A. C. C. 020 020 000— 4 6 0
* » *
A ninth inning rally, featuring
day after spending several days
Batteries: High Point—Culler,
Miss Helen Dameron had as her doubles by Culler and Ingle, gave
with her sister, Miss Gladys MaxHarris
and Diamont. A. C. C.—
week-end guest, her sister, Miss the Pointers a 5 to 4 victory over Lynch, Ivey and Hayes.
well.
* • »
the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs
Betty Dameron, of Liberty.
* * *
on Wednesday. This was the first
Ifiu Margaret Fogleman spent
Miss Anne Ross visited her | conference win of the season for NETMEN LOSE TO
the week-end in Greensboro with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Ross the Pointers.
ELON AND CATAWBA
her mother.
• • •
in Asheboro Sunday.
Culler doubled to open the rack,
• « »
Miss Mary Elizabeth Phillips
(Continued from Page 3)
and came home on a terrific drive
Misses Helen Rae and Nell HoiIng]e that went f6r two bases
was the week-end guest of her
games out of each set, if any at
ton and Misses Virginia ami Mar-1 alsQ
Hayes connected for a
parents in Asheboro.
all.
« . •
garet Dixon, of High Point, were
^ durjng [he Bu„dog turn at
Taking a day out for rest folMiss Dot McCollum visited in the week-end guests of Misses bat, but Dorsett held the opposlowing
this defeat, the Purple
Kathryn Sexton and Evelyn Tur- ing batters down to win the conGreensboro Sunday afternoon.
Panther
racqueteers then travel* * *
ner.
test.
ed to Salisbury on Friday, there
»
*
Miss Mary Jane Ross, of AsheCalled in from his outfield post to meet a wily Indian team. Frank
boro, was the week-end guest of
Mr. A. R. Bookout visited
to
hurl, "Red" Dorsett hurled a Niernsee, number one man who
her sister, Miss Ann Ross.
Charles Craver at his home in
the
nice
game for the low-men, ai- was again in the lineup, and Dale
• • »
Washington, D. C. during
though nicked for a total of 10 Jarrett, number two man, again
Miss Pattie Roane Hendrick Easter holidays.
! hits. Dawson, hurling for the showed their invincible form to
tributed to the total number of Bulldogs, gave up 9 hits during rout their hard playing opponents
each in three sets. These wins by
scores by the losers. "Tige" dis- the entire game.
Towery,
Culler,
and
Diamont
the top ranking Panther players
played superb control, giving up
no free passes to first base dur..
ing 13 innings.
Moore, who relieved Anderson,
in
the first rack pitched a beautiThe baseball nine gained an
even break in two Easter games ful game for the losers, and was
with strong semi-pro teams, win- especially effective at the critining a thirteen inning thriller cal moments.
After striking out four straight
the Unique Furniture nine
of Winston-Salem, while losing to times, Grigg connected with a
the Chatham Blanketeers of El- single and homer in his last two
times at bat to lead the Pointers
kin.
Playing on a muddy field, the with the willow.
Panthers were smeared by the ElIt was the second time in two
kin outfit, 9-3, in a seven inning years that games between these
contest on
Friday afternoon. two teams eked out a 5-4 decisGrigg, on the mound for the lo- ion in an 11 inning Easter clash.
cals, had trouble with the wet and
Score by innings:
slippery ball, allowing a total of
R H E
12 hits.
H. P. 002 000 001 000 1—4 t> 5
Players on both teams made U. F. 010 200 000 000 0—3 7 3
comparatively few errors considBatteries: High Point—Harris
ering the condition of the field and Diamont; Unique—Anderson,
on which they played. High Point Moore and Atkins.
made only one, while the Blanketeers muffed twice.
HAMPTON TWIRLS 2ND
Towery and Culler led the hitVICTORY
OVER LOCALS
ting for the Panthers with two
safeties, while Weston and Gough
(Continued from page 3)
led the assault on Grigg with three
tera with two safe blows, while
hits each.
Hampton, who contributed three
Score by innings:
■ to his cause, and Bauer, with
R H E
High Point _ 201 000 0—3 6 1 two, featured with the stick for
Chatham
832 010 0—9 12 2 tho Indians.
The contest ended a busy week
Batteries: High Point, Grigg
• lie Yowmen, who won three
and Diamont. Chatham, Proctor,
and
lost three during the past six
Maxwell and Jones.
days of play.
The box score:
UNIQUE GAME
High Point:
Ab R
''Butch" Grigg was the hero of Koontz, lb
5 0
this 13 inning struggle when he Towery, 2b
3 0
smashed a long drive over the Dorsett, cf
... B
right field fence of Southside Culler, ss
1
P'ark to give the Collegians a 4
Ingle, if
3
to 3 victory over the Unique Fur- Marl in, Ub
4
niture nine in Winston-Salem on Diamont, c
Saturday afternoon, April 11.
Grigg, rf
3
The blow which came with two Harris, p
1
down ended a beautiful hurling
duel between Harris, for the PanTotals
33 3
thers, and Moore for the Twin Catawba:
Ab R
City club. After the Panthers Cesareo, rf
4
had come back in their half of tho Bauer, ss
5
ninth to tie the score at 3-3, neith- Clark, lb
E
er team was able to break the tie Black, 2b
... 4
until the fatal thirteenth. The Davis, c
- .. 4
Furniture club made a serious Bicket, rf
3
threat in the 11th when Tysinger Maggilio, cf
4
and Holcomb singled in succes- Pritchard, 3b
:i
sion, but Harris promptly curbed Hampton, p
1
the rally.
The game was a nip and tuck
Totals
_ 36 5 8 27 13 0
affair from the start until the
Score by innings:
R
last man was called out in the High Point
000 010 011—3
thirteenth. The
losers
scored Catawba .
021 200 OOx—B
first in the second rack, but the
Two base hits: Culler, Davis,
Panthers scored two in the third Bauer, Hampton 2. Stolen bases:
on singles by Koontz and Culler Pritchard. Base on balls; off
together with errors, to take the Hampton 6; off Harris 3. Struck
lead.
out: by Hampton 10; by Harris 3.
Two more in the fourth gave Left on bases, High Point 8; Cathe Furniture makers a margin tawba 9. Hits: off Hampton, 7 in
which they maintained until the 9 innings; off Harris 8 in 8 inninth frame, when the Yowmen nings. Umpire: Hawn.
knotted the count at 3-3.
Harris appeared in mid-season
Station W2IIJ, transmitting unit
form on the mound, anl seemed of the Radio Club of the College
to get better as the game pro- of the City of New York celebratgressed. The seven hits secured ed its 22nd anniversary last week
by the Twin City hitters were by exchanging greetings with all
well scattered, and three errors of the college stations on its scheon the part of the Pointers con-1 dule.

GRIGG KNOCKS
HOME RUN IN
13th FOR WIN

Wednesday, April 22, 1936

HIPO

the third of four matches.
Niernsee found it hard to adapt
himself to the playing of Goodman of Catawba in the first set
and was unable to pull out more
than one game in that set. Pulling himself together in the second set Frank settled down into
the hard driving, well balanced
form which is usually his, quickly
taking the set 6-1. He then clinched the match by a 6-4 win in the
final set. Jarrett also experienced difficulty in beating his opponent, taking the first set with a
rush, 6-1, only to lose the second
jet, '.-6. The two men then fought
it out in the final set reaching
deuce not only in the games but
in the set.
Jarrett triumphed
ii-1. Captain Rogers gave his man
plenty of competition in the
fourth match dropping two deuce
sets, 6-4, 6-4.
Tho summaries:
High Point vs. Elon
Singlese—Greenwald, Elon, defeated Cooper, High Point, 6-0,
6-0; Jones, Elon, defeated Jarrett,
High Point, 6-3, 6-1; Morrison,
Elon, defeated Setzer, High Point,
6-1, 6-3; Smith, Elon, defeated Rogers. High Point, 8-0,6-lj Malbon,
Elon, defeated White, High Point,
6-1, 6-2; Taylor, Elon, defeated
Humphries, High Point, 6-3, 6-0.
Doubles—Jones and Greenwald,
Elon, defeated Cooper and Jarrett,
High Point, 6-0, 6-1; Taylor and
Malbon, Elon, defeated White and
Humphries, High Point, 6-3, 6-0;
Morrison and Smith. Elon, defeated Fetzer and Rogers, High Point,
6-1, 6-3.
High Point vs. Catawba
Singles—Niernsee (H. P.) defeated 11. Goodman, 1-6, 6-1, 6-4;
Jarrett (H. P.) defeated A. Goodman 6-1, 3-6, 6-4; C. Wallace (C)
defeated Setzer 6-3, 6-3; Zammiello (C) defeated Rogers 6-4,
6-4; Spangler (C) defeated White

miello (C) defeated Niernsee and
Setzer 6-1, 3-6, 6-2; R. Goodman
(Continued from page 1)
and Wallace (C) defeated Rogers and a member of the I. T. K. fraand Jarrett 6-4, 6-4.
ternity. Mr. Holmes, of this
year's freshman class, is a Thalean and a member of the I. T. K.
YOWMEN PLAY DUKE
fraternity.
"B" AT WILLIS PARK
Miss Mary Young, instructor of
the Expert Endeavor cause, gave
(Continued from page 3)
certificates to the following: BerYowmen in two loop contests.
nadine Hurley, Evelyn Lindley,
Smiling "Hamp" Hampton, sophoNell Blonde Bess, Agnes Louise
more artist, has proven poison to
Wilcox, Helen Hunter, Elise Kilthe local batters this year, handpatrick, Paul Owen, Alson Thomping them both of the lefeats.
son, Occo Gibbs, and Samuel MyThey play the fourth game game ers. These people are now entitlof the week Saturday afternoon ed to wear the Expert Endeavor
in Greensboro when they meet the pen that can be worn only by
strong Mock-Judson team in an those completing the course in
exhibition game.
that field.
Coach Yow had not decided yesterday afternoon upon the choice
A vicious circle makes fat peoof pitchers for this afternoon's ple fatter by increasing their apbattle. Several hurlers should get petites as their weight goes up,
a chance sometime during the 4 a University of Iowa research
games to be played this week.
scientist reported in a Master of
The Yowmen have gained an Science thesis.
even break in the ten contests
played to date. However the permit age in the North State con- For Quality Shoe Repairs
ference is not as good. In the five
Call
loop games played, the Yowmen
have won two, defeating Atlantic
Christian twice in a series, while
losing two to Catawba and one to
PHONE 4313
Lenoir Rhyne.

Brown Shoe Shop

A plan is now being formulated
in Paris to set up loan exchange
between 1,000 students in the U.
S. and France.
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Student Government Officials To Be Elected Today
Two Societies To Observe !
Annivirsary Day Saturday;
Fred Pegg Chosen Speaker

Ma

? Queen

Lighted Lamp'!
Lamp [ Thalean
Thalean Prexy
Prexy 1 Owen
I lighted
Austin Nominee
Owen and
and Austin
Nominees

Takes In Six
New Members

For President of Council;
Bell Is Acclaimed Secretary

Annual Tapping Ceremony
Held Friday Morning For
College Honor Society.

Thaleans to Engage in Intra-Society Debate in Afternoon;
Lois Hedgecock, Nikanthan President, To Be Crowned
May Queen; Banquet To Conclude Event.

Four Students Up For Vice President; Election To Be
Held Today by Secret Ballot in Foyer of Roberts Hall;
Classes to Choose Monday.

HINSHAW PRESIDES

Classes will be dismissed Saturday for the annual
Thalean-Nikanthan Society Day, which is regularly scheduled for the first Saturday in May. Features for the day
will include a formal morning program, a May Day festival
in the afternoon, and the society banquet in the evening.

Allen Austin, of High Point, and Paul S. Owen, of
Shoals, will be voted upon today for president of the student
government association. They were nominated at the student assembly Monday morning.

Wilbur Hutchins, Miss Idol,
Humphreys Speaks at Impressive Induction Service.

—♦ Occo Gibbs, of Gibsonville; EliDr. Fred Pegg, of Winston«Sal-+
zabeth Phillips, of Asheboro;
The second annual
tapping
em, has been selected to deliver
James
Mattocks, of High Point;
ceremony
for
the
Order
of
the
Senior Play Not To
the address of the morning. It is
and Alson Gray, of High Point,
Lighted Lamp, campus honor soBe Given This Year
customary to select some outciety, was held Friday morning in
Allen Austin, of High all members of the rising junior
standing Thalean alumnus for this
the College auditorium. Dorothy
Point, today was elected class were nominated for vice
speech. Dr. Pegg, who graduated
There will be no senior class
president.
Bell, of Southport; Edith Crowdwith the class of '29, is a reputable play this year, it has been anpresident of the student govDorothy Bell, of Southport, a
Lois Hedgecock, president of the er, High Point; Sulon Ferree, ToHoyt Wood, president of the
medical man. There will be stu- nounced by the secretary of
Nikanthan Literary Society, who baccoville; Virginia Grant, Gary- Thalean Literary Society, who, ernment for next year, re- member of the incoming senior
dent speakers also on the pro- the class of '36.
will be crowned May Queen at the burg; Alton Hartman, Advance; with Lois Hedgecock, will preside ceiving a majority of the class, was chosen by acclamation
gram.
to be secretary of the council for
Three one-act plays had been
Society Day celebration here Sat- and Paul Owen, King, were the over the Society Day activities
votes over Paul Owen.
new members chosen.
next year. Since she had no opEarly in the afternoon, Occo cast and were in rehearsal unurday.
here Saturday.
Gibbs, G. W. Holmes, Ferman der the direction of Miss MarThe tapping ceremony was perA run-off election for vice position for the position, her name
will not appear on the ballot.
Wright, and J. S. Higgins will garet Hauser, of High Point.
formed by Lois Hedgecock and
president will be held MonMiss Bell has served as junior
speak in the annual Thalean in- Miss Hauser is well-known for
Lincoln Fulk, both members of the
day, May 4, between Alson representative on the council durtra-society debate. The query is her finished dramatic producclass of '36, and the only remain—Kesolved: That North Carolina tions, and the plays promised
tag charter members of the so-1
Gray and Occo Gibbs. The ing the past year. She is managing editor of THE HI-PO, a
Should Abolish the Sales Tax. The to be successful. The prime
ciety still at the College. Two
polls will be open from 9:15 member of the Nikanthan Literary
division of speakers and their po- difficulty, however, was in seOther charter members, Emma
until 11:00 a. m., it has been Society, and was recently tapped
curing a date. The plays were
sitions has not been announced.
Carr Bivins and Wilbur Hutchins,
finally
scheduled
for
last
announced by A. Lincoln for the Order of the Lighted
returned
for
the
ceremony.
The May Day festival, which
has heretofore been exclusively the night, the night of April 28. Soprano Soloist Appears in
The meeting was opened with Graham Co-Ed Succeeds Lois Fulk, retiring president. Rep- Lamp. She has participated in
annual inter-society debates
Auditorium For Year's suitable devotionals under the diprovince of Nikanthans, this year Later, it was found that the
Hedgecock as Head of Ni- resentatives to the council the
for
the
past two years, and she
Concluding Number.
takes in a number of people from date decided upon was in conrection of Dr. P. E. Lindley.
kanthan Society.
will be elected Monday at was a member of the winning
the other campus literary societies. flict with the baseball schedule.
Preliminary statements concerning
separate meetings of the four team this year.
A number of Thaleans and Art- No satisfactory arrangements
SLOAN PLAYS PIANO the Order, which is comparatively NAME OTHER OFFICERS
classes.
For the first time in the hisemesians will assist in the page- could be made; the result was
new on the campus, were made by
tory
of student government at the
the
definite
abandonment
of
ant, "The Enchanted Thorn,"
Sings Six Groups of Songs Dr. C. R. Hinshaw. The tapping Hurley Becomes Vice PresiCollege,
the elections are being
the
project.
which will be one of the major
Ranging From Opera Num- following. As each new member
held by secret ballot, with an inThe class regrets the necesdent, Walton Secretary,
features of the festival. Lois
was designated, he was conducted
bers to Folk Songs.
tervening period of time between
Phillips Treasurer.
Hedgecock, Nikanthan president, sity of giving up the presento the platform, where he sat for
nominations and elections. Ballot
the remainder of the program.
will be crowned Queen of May tation of a play. However,
boxes have been placed in the
Miss Ethelynde Smith, a sothere
is
no
alternative.
Annie
Fay
Holt,
of
Graham,
1
The newly chosen members were
by Ann Moss, past president. Miss
prano soloist of Portland, Maine,
. foyer of Roberts Hall and voting
to President G. I ' Thursday was elected president ofl
Hedgecock is prominent in campus
X
gave a song recital in Robert.', presented
HumrHw
^
»*.
r^«~.
.-j**
»£-£"«-—r
*~w*
Ha«WM^i«uua
aw--)Z^%?
affairs, and will Saturday evenir.jr
m^gJ;™lZ
Hall auditorium Friday night tor Dr. Humphreys, after » few re- for the ensuing- year. Bernxflne/ ing of "Htp-Hlp Hoormy mtIcj, members r
who are „ot candi.
at the society banquet receive the
the fifth and concluding lyceum marks concerning the great honor Hurley, of Troy, will support ner| High Point" Friday.
dates for office will act as elecmedal annually given by Miss
attraction of the year.
and responsibility of membership, as vice-president.
tion officials.
Unity Nash, of High Point, to the
The soloist was accompanied at
Miss Holt is a member of the
Students of High Point College
formally inducted them into the
Representatives to the council
most outstanding member of the
the piano by Miss Margaret
class of '37, and for the past three last Friday night witnessed with will be chosen by each of the four
society.
Nikanthan society.
Sloan, head of the music departThe charter member address years has been active in the af- both amusement and satisfaction classes next Monday morning.
The joint society banquet which Local Ministerial Students ment at the College.
address was delivered by Mr. Hut-1 fa«rs °f the organization which the results of what was probably Each class elects two representaThe selections in the first group
will take in the Thaleans, the Nichins, a graduate with the class she will head next year. She is their first "screen test."
tives, with the specification that
Have Charge of Early De- which
Miss Smith sang were de- of '35, now a student in the especially prominent in women s
kanthans, and their guests, will be
"The Hip-Hip Hooray at High one must be a boy, the other a
votional
Services.
scribed as "Old Songs." In this
centered on a tropical theme, with
school of religion at Duke Univer- 'sports, and is a charter member Point," produced and directed by co-ed, one a day student, the othgroup she sang "Sommi Dei," the
Hawaii supplying the setting. Miss
sity. His remarks were directed of the Woman s Athletic Associa- N. M. Harrison, promotional sec- er a dormitory resident. A treasSulon Ferree was selected by aria of Polissena from the ItalHedgecock and Hoyt Wood, Thaltoward an analysis of what edu- tton. This year-she is cha.rman retary of the College and campus urer will be elected by the new
acclamation to receive the Thalean ian opera "Radamisto," by George
ean president, will preside.
photographer, was shown on the council from its own membership.
\ ,
Efficiency Medal at the meeting Frederich Handel. Next she sang cation can do for men. He W" ™™ u,7
screen in Roberts Hall auditorrested
that
education
creates
withwhich
will
be
held
on
Saturday,
of the Society last Thursday "My Days Have Been So Wonto a reverence for the past, a de- May 2 She succeeds Lo.s Hedge- ium. Most of the actors and acnight. This medal is awarded each drous Free," written by Francis
of H h Point
tresses in the educational drama
«
'
year to the best all-round mem- Hopkinson and described as the sire to live in the present, and a *«*
were present for the film's prebelief
in
the
greatness
of
the
fuMiss
Hurley
also
is
active
in
ber of the organization.
first American song. She concludI athletics, and a member of the miere, with no likely indication of
ture
Gilmer Wagoner was chosen ed the group with Cecil Sharp's
... „
TJ i L
J * .u„ v™ I W. A. A. This year she served a sudden migration to Hollywood
Vcra Idol, head of the Eng*
.,..„..„,
Epsilon Eta Phi Holds An- as the freshman who has made arrangement of an old English . , Miss
,
...
, ,. f.„ as monitor for the Nikanthans. in quest of high screen honors.
sh
department,
delivered
the facr, .,.„
nual Dinner at Sedgefield the most improvement since com- folk song, "Oh No, John," which
,,
Z.
U- „,.
k„i„,» She is a member of the Christian Mingled cheers and boos came up
ulty address,
the subject
being
ing
into
the
Society.
He
will
be
Ferree Receives Efficiency
was
especially
well
received
by
Inn Saturday Night.
.™ „
* T J „i.;„» ch» Endeavor Society. She succeeds as the critical audience recogawarded with the Lindley Improve- the audience.
"The Power of Leadership.
She
n'tnn
Medal. Wagoner Freshman
nized each new face shown upon
, A the establishing
t.vu.vi «f
of Inft Hill, of Denton.
ment Prize, awarded by the Dean
In her second group Miss Smith commended iL
Improvement Prize.
The members of the Epsilon Eta
the
silver
screen.
Margaret Walton, of Asheboro,
sang two German
Lieder, honor organizations; she referred
Phi fraternity entertained their of the College.
A variety of campus scenes,
to
the
Order,
with
its
fourfold
re-,
who
will
serve
as
secretary
for
Other features of the meeting "Traume," by Richard Wagner,
guests, alumni and honorary memmany beautifully done in techniMembers of the College Minwere discussions on race prob- and "Vergebliches Standchen," by quirements of scholarship, leader-'the society, is a member of the
bers at the annual "fiat feed"
color,
were
shown
Friday
night.
isterial
Association were in charge
lems in America. Leo Pittard Johannes Brahams. For her third ship, character, and service, as a class of '39. She has had as yet
last Saturday night at the SedgeThe views ranged from early fall of the series of devotional sernew
page
in
the
"educational
rolittle
opportunity
for
active
sercompared the intelligence of dif- appearance Miss Smith sang "L'field Inn.
to the heavy snowfalls of mid- vices conducted over the 1 ical raferent races. The Negro crime annee en vain chasse l'annee," an mance which is being written at vice, but she is a member of the
Good food, music, and short hudio station, WMFR, last week.
winter.
selfChristian
Endeavor
Society
and
rate was discussed by Wilbur aria from the French opera "L'En- the College. Self-reverence,
morous speeches was sufficient to
Faculty members and students
Hoyd Wood was in charge of the
knowledge,
and
self-control
she
has
been
prominent
in
the
affairs
Walton, who gave interesting sta- fant Prodigue," by Claude Demake the night a most enjoyable
were
shown
at
work
and
play
as
service
Monday moraine- Music
classed as the three keys unlock- of her class. She takes over the
occasion for the large number of tistics comparing the black and bussy. An an encore she sang ing the door to the right kind of position held this year by Cerel- the picture portrayed the life of for his program was provided by"The Marriage License."
people present. The whole affair white races.
the average student at High Point Vesta Troxler and Iris Welch,
In
discussing
the
possibility
of
From the Russian songs, the leadership. "It is not so hard to da Lackey, of Fallston.
was carried out in an informal
College.
Freshman
initiation, who sang, with Agnes Louise Wil!
bear the failure," she said, "but
Elizabeth Phillips, of Asheboro,
manner, with the tables arranged the ultimate merger of the races soloist gave "My Native Land," by
hikes, classroom work, "the larg- cox at the piano.
into one, Hoyt Wood pointed out Gretchanioff; "The Isle," by Serge it takes someone in whom the ele- will succeed Vesta Troxler as
est snow battle among college
Tuesday moning J. S. Hi
in cabaret style.
that the great underlying differ- Rachmanioff; and "The Lark," by ments of greatness be to accept treasurer for the society. Miss
To their surprise, the revellers
students ever filmed," gruelling had charge of the devoti
success graciously and simply."
Phillips is a member of the class
ence in races is mental, and that Anton Rubenstein.
found that no program had been
The meeting was closed with of '38, active in class affairs. She soccer games, and numerous other using studio transcription facilithis
difference
comes
from
enFor
her
fifth
group
Miss
Smith
supplied for the occasion. With
activities were refreshed in the ties for his music.
chose songs written by American | the scri0ol song, followed by the has served on the Student CounToastmaster Broadus Culler direct- vironment.
Odell Brown appeared Wednescil for the past term, and has also memory of the students as the celThe president announced that women, singing "Treasure," by recessional.
ing the activities, the people presluoid strip unwound through the day morning, with Ferman Wright
been
a
member
of
the
house
counthe officers for the coming year Lois Mills; "White Clouds," by
ent "took their turn" upon the
singing and Charles Ostwald
cil in Woman's Hall. She is a projector.
will be elected at the next regu- Kathleen Lockhart Manning; and
call by Culler.
An outstanding feature of the playing the piano.
member
of
the
Modern
Priscilla
"Mornin" on Zc Bayou," a LouisAfter the invocation by Mr. Ed- lar meeting, which will be held
film was a series of technicolor
Samuel Myers was in charge of
Club and of the W. A. A.
iana Cajun folk song arranged by
tomorrow
night.
gar Hartley, secretary of the loviews
of
the
families
of
several
Thursday's
devotional service. WilDevotionals for the ensuing
After the Society had adjourn- Lily Strickland. As an encore
cal Y. M. C. A., and an honorary
faculty members. Dr. Humphreys, bur Walton and Wright sang at
year
will
be
in
the
hands
of
Iris
Miss Smith sang "Her Dream,''
member of the fraternity, Prof. ed, the members met with the NiDr. Lindley, Dr. Kennett, Profes- this time accompanied by Ostwald.
(Continued on page 4)
kanthans
to
practice
songs
for
by
Frank Waller.
Burlington and Capital City
Yarborough responded to Culler's
sor Allied, Dr. Hinshaw, and Mr.
Leo Pittard
talked
Friday
Miss Smith's sixth and concludAudiences Hear College
— —
first call fo a speech. Using free- the May Day exercises Saturday.
Spessard were all pictured in fam- morning. Miss Margaret Sloan,
ing group of songs was described
Choral Organization.
Charles Sharpe Speaks At ily poses in front of their own head of the College music departly of his French, Professor had
as "Songs of Youth." She sang
little trouble in taking up his al- Society Picnic Planned
Christian Endeavor Meet homes. The Yarboroughs were ment, played a piano solo.
"Little Brother's Lullaby," a
lotted time in his talk.
shown in informal poses on the
Lee Moser concluded the ColThe
A
Capella
Choir
took
an
For Thursday Postponed Flemish folk song arranged by
Kermit Cloniger, alumni memcampus, as were several other lege series with the devotional
all
day
trip
to
Raleigh,
by
way
Mr.
Charles
Sharpc,
of
GreensJan Brocckx; "The Icicle," by
ber, came next, and praised the
service Saturday morning. At
of Burlington last Sunday. At boro, spoke to the Christian En- members of the teaching staff.
The joint picnic of the four Karolyn Wells Bassett; "Vespers," the eleven o'clock morning service
men for their continued hard
The picture shown Friday night this time a quartette consisting of
deavor Society Sunday night conFraser-Simpson's
adaptation
of
word in the organization. Rankin campus literary societies which
represented something less than Wright, Walton, Pittard and MosA. A. Milne's poem; and "Mandy the group gave a program at the cerning ways of finding God.
then said nothing in particular for was planned for Thursday evening
half of the total amount of film er sang, accompanied at the piano
First
Methodist
Protestant
Church,
Mr.
Sharpe,
superintendent
of
has been postponed because of a and the Spiders," by Lorraine Burlington. The house was well- Moriah Methodist Protestant that Mr. Harrison has taken by Lena Hunter.
two minutes.
Tombo.
She
was
called
back
by
Two active alumni members, conflict with the College regulathroughout the year. None of his
Seven! of the College ministhe audience to sing two encores, filled, and the Choir was royally Church near Greensboro, was inPinky Williams and Bill Snother- tions of social events.
movies made during the last few terial students had broadcast beentertained
with
a
picnic
lunch
troduced
by
Leo
Pittard,
acting
Instead of the picnic, the soci- "His First Haircut," and "Little
ly came as the last speakers on
pastor of that church. Occo Gibbs weeks were shown, and much of fore last week under the sponsorafter the concert.
the impromptu program, with eties wil hold their regular meet- Boy."
his earlier work was culled out ship of the city ministerial assoIn
Raleigh
the
choristers
sang:
was in charge of the program
Miss Smith's program was the
each contributing to the success ing Thursday night. The Thalean
of the first showing. He plans to ciation. According to the presat
the
First
Baptist
Church
at
the
|
\'
xt
Sunday
night
will
be
cone
society plans to elect officers for last on an ambitious schedule arof the whole program.
make an extensive showing of the ent arrangement at the studio,
ranged by the College Lyceum eight o'clock service. Here again[ secretion service, and the officers
Music for the evening was fur- the coming year at this time.
film throughout the state in his each church in the city has charge
for
the
coming
year
will
be
in«
full
house
heard
a
concert
given
Officials of the organizations committee. Besides Miss Smith,
nished by the Davis Brothers orcampaign
to arouse interest in the of the devotionals for an entire
stalled. There will be a guest
hope that the joint picnic may be the committee has presented Wal- by the High Point College choir,
chestra of Thomasville.
College.
He
promises a showing week, and the campus ministerial
speaker,
and
all
the
members
of
held at some later date that would lace the Magician, Kryl's Band, that pretty well kept up its repuof more views here at an early association was asked to provide
the
society
and
visitors
are
urged
tation
of
previous
years
by
givThe men's dormitory council conform with the College regu- the Twin City Glee Club, and
speakers and music last week.
date.
to attend.
ing a very good program.
A. M. Harding, astronomer
lation.
election will be held tonight.
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POE'S POEM IS LINKED
WITH EINSTEIN THEORY

ALUMNINEWS

GILDERSLEEVE TALKS FREEDOM OF SPEECH IS
EDUCATION FOR WOMEN ASKED IN LEGION BOOK

Barnard College Dean Says New York County Veterans
Similar Views Found in "Eu- Dear Class of '28:
G.
W.
Andrews
is
superintenCall Halt on Abuse of PoEducation Should Make
reka'' and in Scientist's
dent of the Alvin Drew School, M.
litical Opponents.
Life
Interesting.
Latest Theory.

P. mission in Pine Ridge, Ky.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Margaret Spencer is Mrs. E. A.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Milwaukee, Wis.—"Should girls
Autrey of Danville, Va.
New York City—Flatly advocatBurlington, Vt.—Einstein's latbe educated? If so, why, and how
Ptylla
Bingham
is
a
salesman
ing
freedom of speech and the
est theory—that gravitation and
far?"
search
for truth, the New York
in
Charlotte.
He
married
Miss
electricity
combine
to
form
solid
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Thus pondered Barnard's famed
County American Legion last week
Mildred McSwain in '29, and they
matter,
a
development
of
his
theDean Virginia C. Gildersleeve in
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
If you are one of those who has
issued a book that is designed as
one child.
a discussion with trustees, faculty
W. W. Weisner
_
Editor perfected the trick of lying, slug- ory of electrical bridges between have
Lily Mae Braxton is teaching
a guide for all Legion speakers
shells
of
space—has
been
related
and guests of Milwaukee-Downer
gard-like, abed until only a mad
Dorothy Bell
Managing F.ditor
and called a halt on all attempts
home economics at the E. M. Holt
to
Edgar
Allan
Poe's
prose
poem
Seminary last week.
gulp and a gallop will Bring you
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
high
school
in
Alamance
county
to "abuse or silence" those who
Answering her own questions in
to your first hour class on time— "Eureka" by Prof. Julian I. Linddiffer with them on government
and living at her home in Snow
say
of
the
University
of
Vermont.
Reporters
tne talk she called "Making Life
take refuge in history.
forms of policies.
Camp.
Poe's
work
defined
gravitation
More Interesting," Miss GilderThe inclination to wait for
Ruby
Isley
teaches
home
econBut the book does warn Its
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe. M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner.
"one more minute" and to arrive as attraction, which he calls t he omics in the Zebulon high school. sleeve summed up her views with readers that dictatorship by "a
Nancy Parham, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
principle
of
the
body,
and
electhe
remark
that
she
believed
the
in class in a frowsy state, is very
She has probably opened up home
person or by an special group"
old among students, leclare his- tricity as repulsion of the princi- economics departments in more primary reason for giving a col- would mean "the intolerant supple
of
the
soul.
No
other
princilege
education
to
women
was
to
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
torians of Princean University.
places than anyone else in the
make life more interesting to them pression by an armed force of
Allen Austin
Business Manager They have found an old diary of ples exist, says Poe. All are re- same length of time.
ferable
to
one
or
the
other
of
and
to make them more interest- democracy, justice and liberty."
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
a junior of 1786, who had to rise
Mrs. K. G. Phillips, nee Lillian
these
two,
which
stand
for
the
ma"Never was it more necessary
ing
to
their families.
at five o'clock instead of seven or
Buckner, has one son born in '31
terial
and
the
spiritual
priciples
"When
there
were
candles
to
be
than
now for all Americans to
Business Staff
eight.
and lives in Winston-Salem.
of the universe.
made, and such home occupations," support their right to freedom of
And so that proctors need not
Minnie Caffey, now Mrs. C. W.
John Apple
S. B. Dawson
Hoyt Wood
she said, the more women in the speech and freedom to listen and
"Discarding now the two equicredit the claim that "I didn't hear
Pope, lives in Greensboro.
home the better. Maiden aunts learn," the booklet says. "We live
coval terms"—to quote from 'EuRev. J. Elwood Carroll is pasthe alarm clock" the "college serAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
were welcome. But maiden aunts in a period of bewildering changes.
reka'—"let
us
adopt
the
more
vant" always knocked on the door
tor of the Grace M. P. church in
'attraction' Greensboro. Since graduation he are not so welcome now—just to, Some nations have shifted convulin addition. Typical entry by the definite expression,
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
sit by the fire and be supported." j sively from one form of governjunior: "Hear the knocking and and 'repulsion'. The former is the has received his B. D. from Duke
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
This, Miss Gildersleeve declar-! ment to another overnight; othbody,
the
latter
the
soul;
the
one
and M. A. from Yale, married
fall asleep again. Don't wake till
ed,
indicated that women should ers waver between various forms.
is
the
material,
the
other
the
spir11 West 42nd Street
Miss Elizabeth Shoenfelt in June
second bell done, get up in great
develop
their own nbilities to, "We face the fact that many
itual
principle
of
the
Universe.
No
New York City
'34, and has a daughter, Betty
hurry—go into Hall unbuttoned,
work
and
play—whether in the people, recently converted to new
other
principles
exist.
All
phenomWrigle.v Building
Boston,
not time to light candle nor unAnne, born last November.
field
of
Egyptology, medieval and undemocratic forms of govena
are
referable
to
one,
or
to
Chicago, III.
Mass.
rake fire, near being tardy."
Lois Coble teaches in rural AlaChinese paintings, or badminton. ernment, are eager to bring about
the
other,
or
to
both
combined.
So
• * *
mance.
Dean
Gildersleeve
explained similar changes here in America.
rigorously is this the case, so
In September following her
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
While on this subject, may we thoroughly demonstrable is it that
that with the ever expanding Some of their ideas may be new
introduce Dr. A. J. Williams, pro- attraction and repulsion are the graduation Spencer Cutchin mar- field of government there is amHigh Point. North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
fessor of geology at the Univer- sole properties through which we ried F. W. Paschal, who is now ple opportunity for women in to us; some may seem dangerous.
sity of Okahoma, whom, we feel, perceive the universe — in other pastor of the First M. P. church civic life. Women, she said, have Nevertheless, believing in free1935
Member
1936
ought to be brought to trial for words, by which Matter is mani- in Burlington. They have a daugh- more leisure for politics than dom of speech for others as well
as for ourselves, we must not atsetting
a bad example. This gen- fested to Mind—that, for all ter about three, and a young son. have men.
Ftssocided CbUe6iaf(? Press
tempt to abuse or silence them."
Vista
Dixon
is
studying
at
Richtleman for 20 long years has re- merely argumentative purposes,
Distributor of
In the field of human relations
mond
Medical
College
to
be
a
medquested eight o'clock classes every we are fully justified in assuming
a college education is valuable,
day. He likes it. The reason he that matter exists only as attrac- ical missionary at home. She has the speaker said, because—she MEN BEAT CO-EDS IN
gives is even more degrading and tion and repulsion—that attraction tried her hand at several things cited statistics—college educated
WORLD AFFAIRS TEST
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, dangerous than the practice—he and repulsion are matter; there since graduation.
women, once married, tend to
11 no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed does it because he wants to get in being no conceivable ease in which James Ellington teaches at the stay so. In other words, divorce Males Still Favor Sports and
an extra hour's work each day! we may not emply the term Junior high, married Margaret among college women is much
herein
Perry, of '27, and has a daughComic Sections in Newspa• * *
'Matter' and the terms 'Attracrarer than in the case of nonter, Martha, born last November.
per Reading.
Editors
of
the
Daily
Northtion' and 'Repulsion' taken toWEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1936
Floyd Garrett teaches English college women.
western, at Evanston, Illinois, ap- gether, as equivalent and, therein the Burlington high school.
parently believe with others that
St. Petersburg, Fla.—Although
it has gone into a decline the function of the daily newspa- fore, convertible, expressions in
Scientific Test
Raymond Hallock is a minister
STUDENTS FOR
male students are markedly sulogic."
in New York state.
from which it did not revive per is changing in America. At
perior to co-eds in knowledge of
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
NEXT YEAR
Fred ("Boob") Hauser is a C.
until the beginning of the fall the top of their sheet one reads:
New
York—An
exact
test
for
the
world's affairs gained through
An interesting and patrio- 1 mister. As this year nears "Paragraphs set in italics are in- ADVANCEMENT MADE
C. C. doctor in Virginia. Prior
determining whether or not a newspaper reading, they still fatic avocation for the summer its close, we feel justified in terpretive, explanatory or editorIN "ROCKET SHIPS" to this, he was a physician at the person thinks scientifically has vor the sports section and the
Marine hospital at Fort Monroe,
is the duty of persuading ommending the officers who ial comment. This material is not
been devised by Prof. Victor H. comic strips, to judge from reSmithsonian Institute Re- Va. In February '84, he married Noll of Rhode Island State Col- sults of a test given at St. Petersto
be
considered
factual."
hig
10 6
k ^^L^^lfl . .!; have kept the organization
ceives Report of New Miss Juanita Shannon of Lynch- lege.
burg Junior College.
tend High Point College next "On its toes" during the past Careful search of the issue by
burg, Va. They have a son, F.
Travel
Developments.
the
writer
failed,
however,
to
reThe
test
consists
of
ten
quesWith a score of 60 set as "good,"
year. While it is true that months and who continue to
T., Jr., who was born in April, '35.
veal a single italic.
tions, grouped—by the examiner — those taking the test averaged
the administration maintains ..o so now.
Helen
Hayes
and
Bill
Lewis
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
• • •
into five related pairs.
41.5. The president of the Intera tuW-time promotional secreWashington, V. C".—Progress in wcrfe marr\prt in July, '33. He is
The
Society's
record
this
We
join
the
writer
in
the
Uninational Relations Club, in his test
connected
with
the
Atlanta
branch
tary and sometimes employs
tractor
with
his
father
in
Conactual scientific development of a
year
nas
been
unusual.
Where
versity
of
Washington
Daily
in
of
Holmes-Lewis
transfer
comcord. His wife was Elizabeth named Hamilton Fish, Jr., and
additional solicitors, they
"rocket ship" which may eventuoften in the past it has come expressing profound shock that ally carry a human being to enor- pany, and they live in Atlanta. Nicholson, and his son is C. D., Robert M. LaFollette as the dicannot possibly contact every
plomats who proposed the AngloR. L. ("Monk") Hill married Jr.
through by the proverbial the spirit of April Fool does in- mous heights has been reported at
prospective student in the
deed
seem
to
be
dead
among
the
French plan for settling the ItaloDelia"
Moore.
They
have
a
daughtyelash financially, it has
the Smithsonian Institute here.
Lucille Morrison is married—
communities represented in
youth of the land. Can you. readEthiopian dispute.
ter.
He
is
teaching
again
in
Alaand that's all we know.
this year inaugurated a com- er, recall a single real April Although admitting tlje great
the present student body.
mance county after working in the
petitive system which has Fool's joke perpetrated on any practical difficulties in the way textile business for awhile.
Max Parrish is superintendent
Then, too, a word of enthusof even the first step, Smithsonian
of a grammar school in Gastonia.
provided funds to cover its American campus this year?
Aileen Hendricks teaches at
iasm spoken by a student at
scientists announced that Dr. RobVirginia Pickens is Mrs. Robert
pledges to various philanNor can Dean Condon of WasnAlan
Jay high school; Annie Lee
DR. NAT WALKER
the College is likely to have
ert II. Goddard, of Clark Univerthropic causes. It has kept up ington, who has been there since sity, has developed a satisfactory Jarrell, also in High Point; Ger- Garland of High Point.
an important bearing upon a
a higher rate of attendance. 1903. Furthermore, he can't re- motor for the rocket. It is a com- trude Rule, at Jamestown; Erma Percy Paschal and Jimmy RogEYES EXAMINED
high school senior's decision.
And its programs have been member a single one on that bustion chamber from which are Suits, outside of High Point; ers are with McNeill-Libby-McLuura Thompson, home economics Neill in Miami, Florida. Jimmy
GLASSES FITTED
^consistently of a high quali- campus in all those 33 years.
ejected the exploding liquids
a rose-colored picture of con- ty. Some of its members at- The Washington writer suggests which give propulsion power, and at Glen Alpine; and Norine Hor- married Miss Nellie King, of Jacksonville, in June, '29. They have
HIGH POINT, N. C.
ditions here, but neither tended the International that the tradition was begun by it yields the terrific horsepower ney, in Guilford county.
a daughter, Gwendolyn. Percy is
Wilbur
Hines
works
in
High
Noah
when
he
sent
out
that
first
of 20Q per
p(mnd
of
jtg
own
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
should one discount the ob- Peace Conference at IndianPoint, so far as we know. Joseph also married.
dove, looking for land.
weight, with possible speeds as
vious advantages offered at apolis, returning with maHolmes is manager of a service
Bessie Redwine is Mrs. Russel
University of North Carolina
(Over Hart's)
High Point. And above all, terial and enthusiasm to "set students, convinced that you have high as 700 miles an hour.
station opposite the Alamance ho- Walton, of Lexington. She was
stress the fact that any off" new reactions to inter- to know how to pull strings to The inventor has spent 15 years tel in Burlington. In August, '31, married in November, '32.
school is, to a very large ex- national problems and to at- get ahead in the world, or maybe in study and experimentation in he married Miss Dorothy Lambe, Mae Snipes is Mrs. Paul Lukas,
rocket development, and has a
tent, what the students make tach a new religious signifi- thinking they will learn to be dic- specially constructed laboratory of Randleman.
Of Sanford. They have one child.
Ruth Jarrell is Mrs. Charles
Lelia Wagner is Mrs. Herman
it. Follow the activities of cance to the cause of world tators, are enrolling in a course at Roswell, N. M.
Hoover, of Denton, where her hus- Coble. They both teach in the
of
puppetry.
any college student body and peace.
* * •
band is in the furniture and un- Leaksville high school. Their son
Men's Half Soles
55c
you will find crusades for this
COUPLE
TRY
UNUSUAL
dertaking business.
is Herman, Jr.
It is often suggested that
Unimportant but interesting
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
and that, some failing, othCanary
Johnson
is
Mrs.
Finch
MARRIAGE EXPERIMENT
Mae Woolen is Mrs. J. R. Au- Men's Rubber Heels „ 25c
campus societies are full of survey:
Kearns of High Point. They have
ers succeeding; you will find
man and teaches in Randolph Ladies' Heel Taps
"dead wood," that they sat- Taken in three southern Cali25c
chronic fault-finders in any isfy no need, that they are fornia colleges, indicates that most |Two Separate After Cere- a daughter, Eloise.
county.
Dyeing
50c
Effie
Keck
became
Mrs.
Sam
mony Until Each Graduschool who draw a dismal picstudents
seem
to
believe
soft,
There
was
a
picture
of
Ben
Nelson in Mebane in December,
not fulfilling their duties. We
Sheraton Shoe Repair
ture of the whole place. No,
melodic music at the elbow is conates From College.
'33, and their daughter, Mary Herman's little girl, Sarah Franbelieve that the Christian En- ductive to study and concentraces,
in
last
Sunday's
High
Point
High Point is by no means
Representatives
Anne, was born on February 16,
deavor Society this year has tion.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Enterprise.
Ben
graduated
in
the
MARY
M. BATES
unique in its shortcomings,
1936.
done that which is expected
class of '29.
J. E. (iARLINGTON
Pittsburgh, Po. — Two students
A
minority
thought
not,
citing
Alma
Lambeth
married
Wiland it has advantages unof it, and that the society so the requent interruptions by an- have bee" married here under the liam Dorsett, of Trinity, in Notouched by many schools.
administered will be a power nouncers who talk through their terms of a unique agreement vember, '29, and still teaches.
Congeniality is, after all, a for good.
noses,
which permits them to go back to
Raymond Lemons married Miss
welcome background for a
A majority of the professors colle^' without facing the neces- Rachel Heleig of, Salisbury, and
think not also, maintaining that s,ty of nuuntainrng a home
college career, especially durnow is coaching and teaching at
radios cause laxity in studies, that n E11f" *»™ Vakef.eld, 18, and Walkertown high school.
ing the trying first months of
concentration simply cannot be Donald D' n>'land' also 18' sepa"
Ralph Vance is coaching and
one's freshman year. If you
rated after the ceremony in St. teaching at Trinity. He is superincomplete
with
music
in
the
room.
have a friend who is interPaul's Cathedral that made them tendent of the Sunday School at
» « •
ested in attending college (By Associated Collegiate Press)
man and wife, Mrs. Hyland to
the First M. P. church in High
you can at least offer him "One may sympathize with On the sunny, leafy campus of return to the Maryland College Point. His wife is Inez Reynolds.
struggling youth," says Dr. Ray Stanford University there is an for Women and the groom* to go
the prospect of a continued Lyman Wilbur of Stanford, urging
They have a daughter.
air of expectancy, of uncertainty, back to his classes at Duquesne
The last we heard of J. H.
friendship. Of course we ex- higher medical school standards," What everyone is thinking of at University.
pect to have a better High but one should sympathize more the moment is—how will David Their parents made the marri- Kress, he was a medical student
somewhere. L. C. Kress is in the
Point College next year—and with future patients."
Lamson be received back at the age possible so that the students
mercantile business in Thomaswhy not bring in a few "It is encouraging that so school after his three years in ccuid be pledged to one another ville.
without ending their college cafreshmen who can help us many people are dying of cancer." prison?
Jacob Robinowitz is in the merbuild and share this improve- Yale's Dr. Howard W. Gaggard The reception of the man who reers.
cantile business in High Point.
goes on to prove that present can- finally won acquittal after three
The bride will learn to cook, she
Annie Livengood met Mr. Parkment?
cer mortality rates prove that the trials for wife-murder interests says, so as to be ready to start
er Hartsell while teaching home
young no longer succumb to the the columnist on the Stanford housekeeping after graduation.
economics in Cabarrus county and
dread malady, that the end of the Daily who writes, "it would be a
ENDEAVORERS DO
was married in July, '33. Mr.
fight against it is in sight.
glorious opportunity to prove sinHello, Central!
Hartsell has a responsible position
A GOOD WORK
"And yet the paradox of the cerity or hypocrisy." Despite the
with the Cannon Towel Company
The Christian Endeavor situation is that now, just when reception, says the writer, Lam(By Associated Collegiate Press)
in Kannapolis and Annie works in
Society has always been most we most need freedom and fear- son "will be known as a Stanford Cambridge, Mass. — Radcliffe a ladies' ready-to-wear shop
active on the campus, taking lessness in the school's handling of man who has won a fight greater Co„eg0 WQmen are going tQ b(J an. there.
in as it does a large portion the basic issues of the time, waves than most Stanford men ever have 8wering a lot of teiephone calls GNnn Madison has several rursoon—that is they will if the tele- al churches in Cleveland county.
of the resident students. But of popular hysteria against a free t0 face-'
and fearless scholarship begin to
That
sort
of
columning,
by
the
phone
directory stolen from Agas- He and Dora Pearson were maroften toward the end of the beat over the schools." Wisconway, looks well alongside the gen- j „jz House gets into circulation ried in June, '30. They have three
year, edged out by the inten- sin's President Glenn Frank views in so many campus publications,
among the Harvard boys they be- children.
sive programs of other bodies, with alarm.
in so amny campus publications. lieve purloined it.
C. D., "Nick" Sides is a conEditorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
High Point College
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ELON CHRISTIANS HERE TOMORROW FOR LOOP CONTEST
Locals In Double Win Over
Eastern Carolina Pirates; URGE CROWD Jntra-Mural Field Events Held Today
EXPECTED T0Bea„ R^- PANTHERS DEFEAT INDIANS;
Culler and Dorsett Pitch
WATCH CLASH To Win Over 'HAMP' DRIVEN FROM MOUND CLASS TEAMS
Panthers Win Opener by Count of 7 to 5 With Culler on
Brinkley in Top Form as Relief Pitcher, Allowing No Hits
Mound; Dorsett Turns in 9-8 Victory in Nightcap.
Contest to Start at 3:30;
Local Nine in Six Racks; Fourth Loop Victory; Final Score 9-6. PLAY FINALS
Two Teams Meet at Elon
Saturday.
IN SOFTBALL
Eighth Inning Rally Gives
The High Point Panther baseball nine showed real power at
the plate Monday afternoon as
they constantly drove out singles
and doubles just at the right
times during the course of the
fourteen innings of a double
header with the well-seasoned
Eastern Carolina Teacher's Collego ball club on the Willis Park
diamond, to win 7-5, 9-8.
Broadus Culler and Ishmael
Doi'seit, versatile High Point
College players, stole the spotlight during yesterday's series to
give the decidedly "home team"
fans thrills not only at the plate
but in the field and on the pitcher's mound. Trying to outdo his
usual stellar playing at shortstop
where he is a regular, Culler gave
up only six hits and five runs
while assuming the mound duties
of the Panther team in the initial
game, giving the regular pitchers
some real pointers before the
final inning. Dorsett did his best
to equal his teammate's record, [
allowing the teachers very few
telling blows while on the mound
in the second game.
The teacher's second man up
in the initial game banged out a
double to start the hitting and
also the scoring for the day as
he came in on an error by Martin at shortstop. This, however,
was soon equaled and surpassed
by Koontz, High Point's hardhitting second baseman, and Dor-

sett, then playing the center
field position, as they led their
team in singles and triples.
A perfect double play in the
third, one of the outstanding features of the game, as Culler
fielded a low bounding ball, throw- ]
ing to Koontz and Koontz throwing to Towery gave the Teachers
a chance to score only one run
during that period. Harris circled
the bases after securing a safety
in the latter part of the third to
break a tic which had come about
as a result of that hit which held
until the fifth inning as Culler
retired the side in one, two, three
order while being ably supported
at the play by his teammates with
a run in the fourth rack as Elder
doubled and Koontz singled. With
runners on second and third in the
latter part of the sixth, Diamont,
Panther catcher, got a well placed single to score both players
before he himself came home on
a lead which was unchallenged in
a steal and a bad throw, piling up
the last frame.
The second game, pretty much
a replica of the first, was featured by a home run by Gibson,
the visitor's right fielder, in the
first inning. The Yowmen quickly built up a lead which was not
overcome until the very last inning after getting over the circuit clout scare and though Dorsett did not receive the support
(Continued on page 4)

Racqueteers Renew Court Campaign
Friday In Match Against Quakers
as much good practice as posThe Purple Panther racquet I! in
sible and hope to give the Quakers
squad mil
will ta.ee
take the
me courts
cour« here
_ a rea, scare .f not a defeat
Friday afternoon in their seventh
prank Niernsee, stellar number
contest of the year when they one man, will probably take on
meet a strong Guilford College the top position as usual while
aggregation for the first time Jarrett, Setzer, Rogers, White and
this season in an effort to pull Hornaday take their places in ortheir average up another notch. der in the remaining niches. These
The Pointers, after taking the men have become pretty well seainitial match of the year when soned during their preceding six
_., 4-3, i contests and will probably show
they outpointed Appalachian
Ti bebe-!j ev
have lost much of their steam
even more skill than usual,
Captain Rogers announces that
cause of lack of a place to practhe
place of play is not as yet
tice and favorable weather condi
t'ions and""iavi failed to match fully decided upon although it is
this first win by any other vie-: hoped that the Blair Park courts
tories so far this year. Still ham- can be secured in order to give
pered by the bad practicing con- neither team the advantage beditions, the netmen have gotten cause of bad court conditions.

Tennis Schedule
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May

1
3
15
17
20
21
1
6
7
9

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point

4—vs. Appalachian 3
Here
3—vs. L. Rhyne 4
There
0—vs. Elon 9
Here
2—vs. Catawba 7
There
1—vs. A C C 6
Here
0—vs. Elon 9
There
—vs. Guilford
Here
—vs. Louisburg
Here
—vs. Guilford
There
—vs. Lenoir Rhyne
Here

Finishing their two game series
with the Lenoir Rhyne Bears at
Hickory this afternoon, the Pantherg will return to Willis Park
tomorrow afternoon for the first
clash of the year with their traditional rivals, Coach "Peahead"
Walker's Elon Christians. The
game is slated to begin at 3:30.
Marked as the "big game of the
year" for the home forces, the
battle is expected to draw a large
crowd of students and local baseball fans out to the park. In all
pi.obabi|ityi arrangements will be
ma(,e to can.y the students to the
scene of action jn the Coliege bus.
The ancient rivaIs were
sche^^ tQ mcct here on April 9>
buJ. a co]d rain that day st0pped
any actJon m the baseball field,
Lagt year the Panthers won their
^^ dash wjth th(J Christians on
baseba)1 fieid in eleven years
of f iKhtingi gaining an even break
in the two game series.
Champions of the North State
loop for the past six seasons, the
Christians are finding their pennant monopoly in danger this time
as the conference race appears an
wide-open affair. The Catawba
Indians loom as strong contenders, along with High Point and
other teams. The Christians had
a tough time defeating the Guilford Quakers in two games, both
by the count of 2-1, while the
Panthers "went to town" against
the Quakers last Thursday afternoon.
Harris, who pitched the locals
to their victory over the Elonites
last year, will probably get the
call for action tomorrow.
This will be the fifth number
of a seven-game week for the
Yowmen. Starting with a doubleheader against the Pirates on
Monday, they have played the
Bears two, meet Elon tomorrow,
Duke "B" nine here Friday, Elon
again at Elon Saturday.
After a slow start, the Pointers
have showed more punch in the
^ uncanny
iability to ',.,.,.
JT.
0«,»
hit in the «„i„„v,
"pinches.'
Several of the games have been
won in the last rack, as the Panthers came through with that
needed punch.

Columbia University students
are petitioning that institution's
! President Nicholas Murray Butler
i to withdraw his acceptance of the
invitation to attend Heidelberg
University's 550th
anniversary
celebration.
Baby rabbits have been produced
in test tubes by Dr. Gregory Pincus of the Harvard University
biological institute.
University of Arkansas physiological chemists have found that
blindness caused by growth of cataracts follows a deficiency of
vitamin G.

Baseball Schedule
ON THE STAGE
THIS WEEK

THE
PALS and GALS
REVUE
9—PEOPLE—9
Presenting
MUSICAL
COMEDY
PLAYLETS
New - Different
SPECIAL SCREEN
SHOW EACH DAY

Don't Miss Our Big
Mid-Nite Stage Show
At 11 P. M. Sat.

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May

May
May
May
May
May

1
4
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
1
2
5
6
7
8
13

High Point 2 —vs. Catawba 5
Salisbury
High Point 10—vs. Duke 9
Durham
High Point 3—vs. Chatham 9
Elkin
High Point 4—vs. Unique Furn. 3. Elkin
High Point 3_vs. E C T C 5 .... New Bern
High Point 6—vs. E C T C 4, Greenville
Wilson
High Point 5—vs. A C C 4
Wilson
High Point 11—vs. A C C 4
High Point
High Point 7—vs. L. R. 9
Salisbury
High Point 3—vs. Catawba 5
High Point 13—vs. Guilford 4 ... Guilford
High Point 9—vs. Catawba 6 High Point
High Point 6—vs. Mock-J. 14 Greensboro
High Point 7—vs. E C T C 5 High Point
High Point 9—vs. E C T C 8 High Point
High Point
High Point —vs. L. Rhyne
High Point
High Point —vs. Elon
Here
High Point —vs. Duke "B"
—vs.
Elon
Elon
High Point
Here
High Point —vs. Elon
—vs.
Catawba
Salisbury
High Point
High Point
High Point —vs. A C C
—vs.
A
C
C
High Point
High Point
High Point
High Point —vs. Guilford

An eighth inning rally producing six runs gave the High Point
College nine a 9 to 6 victory over
the Catawba Indians at Willis |
Park Friday afternoon, snapping
the winning streak of the Indians
at eight straight in the North
State Conference.
The win was the second in two
days at the local park over con-'
ference foes, and was the fourth
loop win in seven starts for the
Yowmen. They have now won a'
total of seven in the dozen they ]
have played.
Winner over the Pointers twice
this season, "Hamp" Hampton
was again the mound choice of
Coach Kirkland, and he started off
in good shape. In the second
rack the Panthers scored two
runs on one hit by Koontz and
errors, but were then held hitless
until the seventh frame. Doubles
by Diamont, Panther catcher, and
Martin produced another marker
in this inning.
The Indians scored early in the
game to lead G to 3 at the end of.

Lenoir Rhyne 7 to 6 Victory Over Panthers.
The Lenoir Rhyne Bears rallied in the eighth inning to defeat
the Panthers by the count of 7 to
6 in a conference contest at Hickory yesterday afternoon. The
teams meet in the second game
of their series there this afternoon.
Aided by a home run by Grigg
in the fifth scoring three runs,
the Panthers were leading by the
score of 6 to 4 as the last of the
eighth began.
The loss balanced the Panthers'
percentage In the conference standings at .500, with four on each
side of the ledger.
Score by innings:
R H E
H. P.
002 030 010—6 6 2
L. R.
002 020 03x—7 12 3
Batteries—High Point: Rudisill
and Diamont. Lenoir Rhyne: E.
Tuttle, Perry and Reynolds.

tho seventh. Harris started on
the mound for the Panthers, but
was nicked for seven hits in the
first three frames, which coupled
with three errors on the part of
his teammates, produced six runs.
Bickett slammed out a home un
in the third inning to feature in
this attack.
Brinkley, sophomore twirler for
Coach Yow's nine, relieved Harris at the beginning of the fourth,
and retired the first three men
to face him. He appeared to have
the Indians' number as he continued to hold the invaders hitless htroughout the six innings he
hurled. His superb relief pitching was without doubt one of the
outstanding features of the game.
The eighth inning brought
about the downfall of Hampton.
After Hampton has walked one
man in, Diamont doubled with the
bases loaded to tie the count at
6-0. Brown relieved Hampton at
this time, but was greeted with
a double off the bat of Martin,
(Continued on page 4)

Final Plans Made For Field
Day; Students to Engage
in Several Events.

The first annual Intra-Mural
Field Day will start this afternoon on Boylin Terrace at 3
o'clock, when the entrants from
each class will line up for the
starter's gun in the 100 yard
dash.
Ray Intrieri, chairman of the
student committee of arrangements, stated yesterday afternoon
that everything was ready for the
big event. Preliminaries were
held in the softball tournament
yesterday afternoon, and the freshmen and sophomores will battle
for the title this afternoon.
The schedule of events follow:
100 yard dash; 1 mile run; 440
yard run; 220 yard dash; 880
yard run; half-mile relay race (4
men); broad jump; shot put; 3
legged race; softball finals between sophomores and freshmen.
All men students are eligible to
participate in the event, regardless of what varsity team they
may be a member. Many class
Scoring seven runs in the sixth .
teams will be weakened by the
BATTING AVERAGES
rack, the High Point College nine
loss of men on the baseball trip.
Dave Barhee Leads Greens- routed the Guilford Quakers by
There are no qualifications for
The batting averages of the
boro Club With 3 Home the score of 13 to 4 at Willis Park
entrance in any of the events with
Runs and Single.
Thursday afternoon for their third Panther players compiled after
the exception of the 440 yard and
win in six North State conference the games Monday afternoon:
220 yard runs. During trial runs
Player
AB. H. AVG. yesterday afternoon four men
Dave Barbee, slugging third contests.
61
21
.344
qualified in each of these events.
baseman and former major league
Athough they were outhit by the Koontz
Harris
..._
38 13
.342 Jarrett, freshman, led the field
player, led the Mock-Judson nine Guilford nine, who gained 13
9
3
.333 in the 440 yard, with Parson,
to a 14-to-fl victory over the High while the Panthers secured 11, the Isley
Culler
.297
. __ 64 19
junior, second; Gibbs, freshman,
Point College Panthers in an ex- Yowmen bunched their hits more
Brinkley
.286
14
4
third; and Myers, junior, fourth.
hibition contest on the Greens- ! effectively. They had two big in- Dorsett
M
18
.277
In the 220 y«rd dash, Roger*.
boro grounds Saturday afternoon. ning, the third when they push- GTlRg
.262
42 11
junior, came in first in the first
In four trips to the plate, Bar- ed four markers across the plat- Elder
5
.238 | heat, with Grimes second. Elling25
bee poled out three home runs ter, and the sixth when they Diamont
.225
9
40
ton, freshman, led the second pack,
and a single to feature in the drove Swaim to the showers.
.224 with Thompson, junior, second.
11
Towery
49
slugfest.
Coach Yow
started
"Lefty" Rudisill, veteran Pan- Ingle
9 .219 These four, Rogers, Grimes, El_
41
Booth on the mound, but went in ther southpaw, went the full route Rudisill ....
.200 lington, and Thompson will run in
3
15
himself at the beginning of the for the locals. Although they nick.184 the finals this afternoon.
9
._
49
Martin
seventh, after the Greensboro club ed him for 12 hits, he was able
The freshmen had little trouble
had pcunded Booth for eight hits to keep them well-scattered and Team Avg.
498 125
.251
in eliminating the junior softball
had the Quakers under his conand seven runs.
team winning by the overwhelming
A desperate rally in the ninth trol.
score of 25 to 1. Fitzgerald,
Swaim started on the mound for and last run of the game.
rack fell short, although the YowThompson, and Dawson, each
men pushed five runs across the the Guilford team and gave up six
Only three hits were marked up tried their turn on the mound in
plate before the side was retired. hits before he was removed in the for the locals in the sixth inning an effort to stop the yearlings,
Koontz, Harris and Dorsett led sixth. Bcles relieved him with when they scored seven runs. Er- but countless errors on the part
the hitting attack for the locals. the bases loaded and was greeted rors, walks, and wild pitches, to- of the third year fielders threw
One of Koontz' blows went for by Culler with a terrific smash gether with the fact that Culler's away the contest. Fitzgerald led
four bases, while Harris gained over the right field fence. Hiegins circuit blow came with three men the losers at bat with three hits,
three hits in five trips to the took over the mound duties in the aboard accounted for the heavy while practically every member of
seventh to finish the contest.
plate.
scoring.
the freshman team claimed one
The Quakers scored one run in
A
hard
drive
by
"Pepper"
Maror
more safe blows.
The box score:
each of the first three innings to
The sophomores, playing a
tin,
Panther
third
sacker,
in
the
High Point:
Ab R H Po A lead 3-0 when the Panthers came
seventh rack failed to clear the winning brand of ball, behind the
Koontz, 2b
4 12 13 to bat at the end of the third.
fence by a small margin and went hard-hurling Intrieri, won their
Diamont, c
3 0 110 Until this time Swaim had held
way into the finals with a 18 to
for a double.
the
Yowmen
hitless,
but
they
Elder, c
10 0 0 0
7 victory over the seniors. GarlingDorsett,
with
three
bingles
in
Culler, ss
2 114 1 touched him for three hits and
ton led the winners at the plate
five
trips,
also
featured
for
the
Harris, If _ _
5 2 3 4 1 two walks in this rack to icore
with three safeties, with the rest
locals
with
the
stick,
while
Capelfour
runs.
Koontz,
with
a
double,
Dorsett, cf
4 12 4 1
of the men contributing two
la,
Quaker
center
fielder,
had
a
Grigg, 1f
2 0 0 0 1 and Harris, who hit a homer with
each.
perfect
day
in
four
times
at
the
Rudisill, rf
10 0 0 0 two mates on the bases, featured
plate,
gaining
four
singles.
in
this
scoring
spree.
Martin, 3b
3 0 0 3 1
Ev«n standards of admission to
Featuring in the field for the
A triple by Kyle in the fifth,
Towery, lb
4 0 0 6 0
medical schools are urged by Dr.
driving
in
Woston
who
had
singlPanthers,
Culler
made
several
Booth, p
2 0 0 0 2
Rav Lyman Wilbur of Stanford.
(Continued on page 4)
Yow, p
0 0 0 0 0 ed, gave the Quakers their fourth j
Ingle, x
— 10 0 0 0
Brinkley, xx
— 2 110 0 ♦>*

Mock-Judson Wins Yowmen Swamp Guilford Club,
Game From Locals 13-4, In Loop Contest At Willis Park

Totals
Mock-Judson:
Hudson, 2b
Whitt, If
Huckabee, e-lb
Barbee, 3b
_
Rayle, lb
Pickard, c
Gray, cf
Jessup, rf
Yow, ss
Glass, p
Charpe, p
Buckncr, p
Totals

..

33

6 10 24

Ab
4
2
6
4
4
1
3
R
3
3
2
0

R II
1 0
5 1
1 1
3 4
1 2
0 0
1 1
0 2
0 1
0 1
2 1
0 0

9

Po
4
1
6
1
7
3
2
1
2
0
0
0

A
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
2
2
0
0

37 14 14 27

7

X

x

f?

?
?
?
X

t

it
Score by innings:
If
Mock-Judson
. 012 103 43x—14
High Point
000 001 005— 6
if
Summary — Errors: Koontz, f
Martin 2, Huckabee. Two base ♦!♦

hits: Gray, Glass, Dorsett. Three ♦*♦
base hits: Huckabee, Culler, Har- A
ris. Home runs: Barbee 3, Koontz. ♦!♦
Hits: off Booth 8 in 6 innings;
Glass 4 in 6; Sharpe 6 in 2 1-3;
Buclmn 0 in 2-3; Yow 6 in 2. Sacrifice hit: Diamont, Winning pitcher: Glass. Losing pitcher:
Booth.

f

to

X

x

The Biggest
Liar Wins
Three artists were
once discussing the merits of their work. The
first one said: "I once
painted a piece of marble so realistically that
when placed in water it
sank." "That's nothing."
the second one replied.
"I hung a hermometer
on one of my Arctic
scenes, and it immediately went below zero."
Not to be outdone, the third related that a portrait he had painted was so
life-like that it had to be shaved three times a week.
The biggest liar irins—sometimes, then again, he doesn't.
OUR PRINTING sinks to a degree of satisfaction, pushes the theromometer to a friendship level and we shave the price as close as good printing
will merit.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway?

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

fx
fX
fX

X

1
f
11
1X

f

fX
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THE

CHESTERFIELD TO HAVE Bates Named To
NEW RADIO BROADCAST

CAMPUS SOCIETY

Head Priscillas

mont, spent the week-end
Miss Inza Hill.
• • •
Miss Agnes Louise Wilcox spent
Sunday at her home in Greensboro.
• • *
Miss Virginia Lowe, of Asheboro, spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Elizabeth Phillips.
• • •
Miss Jacqueline Cameron had
as her week-end guest Miss Bruce
Smith, of Denton.
• • »
Miss Elizabeth Bagwell and
Miss Elizabeth Phillips spent Sunday evening at Miss Phillips'
home in Asheboro.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Baity and
Martha, Jesse, and Johnny Baity,
of Henderson, spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Mary Mitchell
Baity.
•

•

t

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Turner and
Eleanor Clair Turner, of Lincolnton, spent Sunday with Miss Evelyn Turner.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Hunter, of
Winston-Salem, were here Friday
for a short visit with Miss Hycinth Hunter.

LOCALS IN DOUBLE WIN VOWMEN SWAMP THE
GUILFORD QUAKERS
OVER E. C. T. C. PIRATES
(Continued from page 1)
given the pitcher in the first same,
the whole team showed much improvement over their earlier contests of the year.
The Panthers next meet the
powerful Elon nine on Thursday
afternoon on the local grounds
before traveling to Elon on Saturday.
The box score:
FIRST GAME
High Point:
Ab R H O A
Kocntz, 2b
3 13 3 2
Diamont, c
3 1110
Culler, p
4 0 0 0 4
Harris, rf
3 2 13 0
Dorsett, cf
3 0 2 2 0
Martin, ss
3 0 0 2 1
Towery, lb
3 0 0 6 0
Elder, 3b
2 2 10 3
Grigg, If
110 2 0
Ingle, \t
10 0 2 0
Totals
E. C. T. C.
Hassel, ss
Ferebee, 2b
Brock, If
Stowe, 3b
Hinton, c _
Ridenhour, lb
Johnson, cf
Gibson, rf .._
Holland, p ..._

26
Ab
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
3
3

(Continued fro m page 1)
stops at short that seemed almost
impossible.
The box score:
Ab R H O A
Guilford:
Carroll, 2b .
0 10 0
Weston, lb _
12 4 0
0 1 13 1
Boyes, c
Kyle, rf
2 2 0 0
Capella, cf
4 0 4 1 0
3 0 1 1 0
Acree, If
4 1 1 2 1
Budd, 3b
3 0 0 3 2
Tilson, ss
Swaim, p
3 0 0 0 0
Boles, p
1 0 0 0 0
Higgins, p
1 0 0 0 1
Hackett, If
1 0 0 0 0
High Point:
Koontz, 2b
Dorsett, cf .
Harris, rf ..
Culler, SB
Isley, U
Martin, 3b
Brinkley, lb
Elder, c
_
Rudisill, p
Diamont, c
Grigg, cf
Ingle, If

A program of dance music and
leading song hits every Friday
night, at ten o'clock New York
Daylight Saving Time is replacing the Saturday night broadcasts
sponsored by Chesterfield Cigarettes throughout the winter season. The new series will feature
Andre Kostelanetz' 45-piece dance
orchestra with Kay Thompson and
Ray Heatherton and the Rhythm
Singers. David Ross will be the
announcer.
The Lily Pons programs with
Kostelanetz' Concert Orchestra
and Chorus will continue as usual
on Wednesday evenings. Just re-1
cently, on a nation-wide poll of!
radio editors, Miss Pons was voted the most ppular singer in her
field.
As to the new Friday night en-:
tertainments, Kostelanetz has selected forty-five musicians—thir-j
ty-seven of whom were chosen'
from famous dance bands throughout the country. "We are going
to try and show there's more va-'
riety and color in dance music
than people ever dreamed of,"
Kostelanetz states. The versatile
orchestra will play fox trots,
rhumbas, waltzs, boleros, "swing"
music and novelties from the best
dance music. Supporting the orchestra, Kostelanetz will have Kay
Thompson, popular radio singer;
Ray Heatherton, romantic baritone, and the Rhythm Singers.
Considering the size and makeup of the orchestra, and the singing stars who will be featured,
this new program promises lo be
in keeping with the Chesterfield j
standard of radio entertainment.

The Modern Priscilla society met
Monday night, April 19, mainly
for the purpose of electing next
year's officers.
The new president is Mary
Margaret Bates, of Winston-Salem. Miss Bates, a member of the
incoming senior class, is a Nikanthan, and has been elected for
the second time to fill the office
of president in the Christian Endeavor. She is also a member
of THE HI-PO staff, is secretary of the student absence committee, and is a junior marshal.
Elisabeth Phillips, a Nikanthan,
will be vice president next year.!
Miss Phillips is a member of the
student government council, the'
woman's student government
board, the W. A. A. and is pianist for the Christian Endeavor.
She is from Asheboro and is a |
member of next year's junior
class.
The office of secretary-treasurer will be filled by Virginia Curry,
a Nikanthan. She is secretary of
the freshman class, is a member
of the Nikanthan Literary Society, [
the W. A. A., THE HI-PO staff,
and is the newly elected secretary
of the Christian Endeavor. Miss
Curry is from Pleasant Hill.
More than 200 South Carolina
students have signed the university's new "honor system" pledge.
Farming is the chief vocation
of parents of University of South
Carolina students.
Elmira College students recent-J
ly reminded President Roosevelt
that Grant told Elmira students in
1869, "To be president is like j
cakes being fried on a griddle!"

Dr. Mandel Sherman, Chicago
psychologist.
Thirty Princeton students have
qualified for that university's
new "no-course" plan of study.
The odors of lemon and coffee
are used by Columbia diagnosticians to determine the location of
brain tumors.
Rutgers University recently lost
a supreme court appeal for a share
in a $117,590 estate.
Of job failures, 65 percent are
due to personal peculiarities rather than incompetency, says Dr.
Blake Crider of Fenn College.
Fifteen students of HardinSimmons University face expulsion
because they showed disapproval
of the Texas Tech band with rotten eggs and stones.
Marquette University authorities
refused to allow a Young Democrat political meeting on the campus.
A thousand farm boys will attend Louisiana State University
this year without paying a cent
for tuition, books, board or room.
A city University, embracing
all of New York's schools, has
been proposed by Hunter and
NYU authorities.
Syracuse University has ordered drastic reductions in membership for three junior "honorary"
societies.
College and grade school teachers in Massachusetts have organized to protect themselves from
"pressure groups seeking to regulate their activities."
Man dwells inside, not outside
the earth, says Prof. P. Emillo
Amico-Roxas of Buenos Aires,
who maintains the globe in a hollow sphere.

Woman Seeks Another
Degree At Pittsburgh

school of engineering, which numbers 601 students, Miss Lois Joyce
plans to take an M. D. degree and
combine medicine and engineering.
"I want to carry the practical
training of engineering into medicine," Miss Joyce says.

total up to nine.
Diamont and Martin, who banged out two doubles, both of which
came in the seventh and eighth
racks, led the Panthers at the
plate, while Caesaro, Indian leadoff man, was the big gun in the
attack for the Indians.
The box score:
High Point:
Koontz, 2b
Dorsett, cf
Harris, p
Towery, lb
Culler, ss
Ingle, If
Elder, rf
Rudisill, rf
Brinkley, lb-p
Diamont, c ._.
Martin, 3b

Ab R H O
6 0 11
5 0 12
0 0 0 0
2 1 1 11
4 113
3 10 1
3 10 2
10 0 0
3 2 0 4
4 2 2 2
4 12 1

Totals ....

34

9

A
4
1
2

I

°
4

0

0
0

41
°i
2

8 27 17

Catawba:
AbRHOA
Caesaro, rf
4 2 2 2 0
Bauer, ss
—. 5 0 10 1
Clark, lb
5 0 2 7 0
Black, 2b
5 0 12 4
Davis, c
4 0 0 7 1
Hampton, p
— 4 10 11
Bickett, If
_... 4 112 1
M'eolo, cf
110 3 0
Pickard, 3b .._
3 10 0 0
Brown, p
0 0 0 0 0
Totals .

35

6

Score by innings:
R
High Point
020 000 16x—9
Catawba
132 000 000—6
Summary — Errors: Koontz, 3;
Culler, 2; Ingle, Bauer, 2; Black.
Two-base hits: Diamont, 2; Martin, 2. Home run: Bickett. Sacrifice hit: Pritchard. Hits: off Harris, 7 in 3 innings; Hampton, 6 in
7 1-3; Brown, 2 in 2-3; Brinkley,
0 in 6. Base on balls: Harris, 2;
Hampton, 4; Brinkley, 1. Struck
out: by Harris, 1; Hampton, 6.
Winning pitcher: Brinkley. Losing
pitcher: Hampton.

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

7 24 8,

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

4 RIDERS FOR THE PRICE
O F O N E
TAXI. TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

Ab R H O A
. .. B ?, 2 6 2
5 1 3 3 01
4 2 1 1 0\
4 12 4 7
2 10 2 0
4 1110
4 2 17 1
10 0 0 1
2 2 0 10
1110 1
0 0 0 10
2 0 0 10

7 8 21 10
R H O A
0 0 0 2
110 3
10 0 0
0 112
115 2
0 0 6 0
Totals _.
34 13 11 27 12
114 0
Score
by
innings:
R
112 0
111 010 000— 4
0 12 0 Guilford
High Point
_ 004 007 20x—13
Totals
29 5 6 18 9
Summary—Errors: Brinkley, 2;
Score by innings:
R Koontz, Diamont, Tilson. TwoHigh Point
201 103 x—7 base hits: Koontz, Martin, Kyle.
E. C. T. C. _
110 001 2—5 Three-base hits: Kyle, Budd.
Summary— Errors: Koontz, 2; Home runs: Culler, Harris. Stolen
Martin, 3; Stowe, Hinton, 3; Hol- bases: Dorsett, Culler, Tilson.'
land. Two-base hits: Elder, Fere- Struck out: by Rudisill, 1 in 9 inbee, Hinton. Three-base hit—Dor- nings; Swaim, 6 in 5 2-3; Higgins,
sett. Stolen bases: Ingle, Harris, 4 in 1 2-3. Hits: off Swaim, 6 in .
2; Dorsett, Diamont, Hinton. Hits: 5; Boles, 2 in 2-3; Rudisill, 12 in
off Culler, 6 in 7 innings; Hol- 9. Runs batted in: Koontz, 2;
land, 8 in 6. Winning pitcher: Harris, 3; Culler, 4; Dorsett, 2;
Culler. Losing pitcher: Holland. Capella, 3; Tilson. Winning pitcher: Rudisill. Losing pitcher,
Umpire: Andrews.
Swaim.
SECOND GAME
High Point:
Ab R H O A HOLT IS ELECTED
Culler, ss
3 0 0 3 5
PRESIDENT OF THE
Diamont, c
4 112 1
NIKANTHAN SOCIETY
Dorsett, p _
_... 3 2 0 14
Harris, rf
_ 2 2 2 0 0
(Continued from page 1)
Grigg, cf
3 1111
Welch, of High Point, who sucRudisill, cf
12 0 10
ceeds Doris Hedgecock as chapIsley, 2b
2 12 0 2
lain. Dorothy Bell, of SouthKoontz, 2b ...._ _. 2 0 111
pirt, will serve as critic. Mary
Elder, 3b
_
0 0 0 0 0
Frances Warlick, cf Lawndale,
Martin, 3b
„. 2 0 0 0 2
will act as chorister; she is parTowery, lb
3 0 11 2 0 ticularly fitted for the position
since she is a music major and a
Totals:
25 9 8 21 16
member of the College A. CappelE. C. T. C.
Ab R H O A
la Choir. Monitor's duties will be
Gibson, rf
4 2 10 0 assumed by Virginia Curry, of
Johnson, cf
4 3 2 3 0 Pleasant Hill.
Brock, If
4 10 0 0
The new officers will be installStowe, 3b
4 13 2 1 ed at the next regular meeting
Hinton, c
4 12 0 4
of the society.
Ridenhour, lb
4 0 0 9 0
Ferebee, 2b
3 0 2 13
Hassell, as
4 0 8 4 1
Wells, p
4 0 0 0 4
Totals
85 8 13 19 13
Score by innings:
R
High Point _
222 000 3—9
E. C. T. C
200 030 3—8
Summary — Errors: Ferebee, 2;
Hassel,1 Koontz, Towery . Twobase hits: Isley, Harris, Stowe, 2;
Hassell, Hinton. Three-base hits:
Koontzv Johnson. Home run: Gibson. Stolen bases: Diamont, Rudisill, 2; Harris, Isley, Johnson.
Hits: off Dorsett, 13 in 7 innings;
Wells, 8 in 7. Winning pitcher:
Dorsett. Losing pitcher: WelU.
Umpire: Andrews.

PANTHERS DEFEAT
CATAWBA INDIANS

The Collegiate
Review

(Continued from page 1)
Andre Kostelanetz' OrchesPittsburgh, Pa. — Not content
Winston-Salem
Co-Ed
Electwhich
drove in two more runs to with the distinction of being the
tra to Replace Winter Se(By Associated Collegiate Preia)
ed President of Home Ecries; Pons Continues.
Excessive bathing may mean clinch the contest. He scored on only woman engineering student in
with
onomics Organization.
you have a guilty conscience, says a single by Dorsett to bring the the university of Pittsburgh's

By Evelyn Turner
Miss Elizabeth Pirtlc and Miss
Lorene Koontz spent Thursday in
Raleigh where they attended »
style show at State College.
• • •
Miss Cerelda Lackey spent the
week-end with Miss Sarah Forrest
Thompson in Thomasville.
• • •
Miss Marjorie Elkins spent the
week-end with Miss Irma Gray
Hornaday at her home in Greensboro.
» • •
Miss Lucy Clyde Ross, of Asheboro, spent the week-end here
with her sister, Miss Ann Ross.
• • •
Miss Eliaabeth Cullum, and
Miss Nina Graham Crawford
spent Sunday with Miss Cullum's
grandparents in Lexington.
• • •
Mr. Buddy Houck, of Morganton, spent Sunday on the campus
with Miss Lillian Varner.
• » »
Misses Sarah Harris, Helen
Dameron, Pattie Roane Hendrick
and Nancy Parham spent the
week-end at Miss Harris' home
in Summerfield.
• * •
Uisa Wilma Michael, of South-

Wednesday, April 29, 1986

HI-PO

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

the ship that
brought Columbus
to AmenM
..andtohacco
rld
to the w°
History tells us that
when Christopher Columbus' sailors
took tobacco back home with them

'Quotable Quotes"

everybody hailed it as one of the first

(By Aaeoclated Collegiate Preii)

new pleasures in years.

"The right to search unimpeded
and unhampered for truth, and to
express what one finds to be
right freely, courageously, and to
the best of his ability." Harvard's
President James Bryant Conant
records his conception of academic
freedom for the benefit of Massachusetts' legislative oath advocates.
"Your professors are of the
great company of liberal thinkers." Dr. Frederick B. Robinson
of CCNY offers a word to freih-

Today tobacco gives more pleasure

.. and now
throughout the world
smokers are saying

to more people than ever before.
Many different claims are made for
tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this . . .
Smoking is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and purest
form in which that pleasure can

O 1936. LICCITT ft MYIIS TOIACCO CO.

be enjoyed.

25c
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Dr. Fred Pegg Speaks Here May Day Fetej Council Head 1 Rising Senior Gibbs Named Vice President
At Literary Society Festival Is Presented
Class Selects In Run-Off Election Monday;
Of Thaleans and Nikanthans Saturday P.M.
Owen Head Members Elected By Classes
Winston-Salem Physician, Former Thalean Member, Urges \L™ Hedgecock Is Crowned
Ma
Students to Keep Pace With Modern Scientific Pro> °-ueen at Annual Cel"
ebration Here Saturday.
gress; Annual Banquet Held.

Prominent Member of Class
Given Highest Honor by
Rising Seniors.

HELD ON FRONT LAWN
Dr. Fred Pegg, of Winston-Salem, a graduate of the
ciass of '30, was the principal speaker at the morning pro- ]y|arv parham Acts as Maid
gram of the eighth annual Thalean-Nikanthan Society Day,
of"Honor* Thaleans Nikes
Saturday, May 2.
in Cast of Pantomine.

RIDGE IS VICE PRES.

Gibbs Gets

Majority of Votes Over Alson (.ray for Vice

President's Position;
tatives;

Three Classes Choose Represen-

Installation Monday.

Occo Gibbs, a rising junior, of Gibsonvillc, was elected
vice
president of the student body over Alson Gray at the
Hill Named Secretary, Dawrun-off
election held Monday morning.
son Treasurer, at Annual
-—♦ None of the four candidates for
Class Election.
vice president received a major-

Clay Madison
Talks Friday

Dr. Pegg, who is among the*
ity at the regular election last
alumni members of the Thalean
The annual May Day festival
Paul Owen, of Shoals, was
Wednesday, and Gray and Gibbs,
society, began his address with
took place on the lawn of Womchosen in the class elections of
as high men, went into the secreferences to the almost phenoan's Hall at five o'clock on SaturMonday morning to head the class
ond election Monday.
menal progress made in science
day afternoon.
of '37 during its last year at the
Allen Austin, of High Point,
and mechanics in the last century.
The program was divided into
College. Charles Ridge, of Lex- First Methodist Protestant
was elected president for next
He spoke of the radio, of various
Allen
Austin,
of
High
Point,
who
Gibbs, Holmes Victors in two parts: the coronation of the
ington, was re-elected to the vicePastor Stresses Need For year at the first election, and Dorlabor-saving devices, of the great
was elected president of the stupresidency.
Sales Tax Argument; Hig-ii"00"- Lois Hedgecock, and the
Sale
Prospective.
othy Bell, of Southport was choswork of Pasteur in the field of
dent government at the annual
pantomime which was presented for
Owen has been active in the afgins Receives Prize.
elections last Wednesday.
en secretary without opposition.
bacteriology. He referred to the
her entertainment.
fairs of the class since he enterAustin is business manager of
great Chinese Clipper of the air,
Rev.
J.
Clay
Madison,
pastor
of
The procession led by the hered as a freshman in 1933. He is
Debating on the negative side of
THE
HI-PO and has served as
contrasting it with the sailing
alds, Doris Hedgecock and Pauline
prominent in the College Chris- the First Methodist Protestant
ship which took weeks to cross the query, G. W. Holmes and Occo Parker, began at the front entrance
vice
president
of the student
tian Endeavor Society, and will Church, was the speaker for the
council this year. He is a memthe ocean. But the great diffi- Gibbs defeated Ferman Wright and of Woman's Hall, and proceeded
regular
Friday
morning
assembly,
act as treasurer for that organiber of the Thalean Literary Soculty now, said the speaker, is that J. S. Higpins in the annual intra- , along the Court Road to the throne
zation next year. He is a mem- his remarks being on the "Need of
Thalean
debate
held
in
connection
we, like the scientist Frankenciety, has worked on the techniwhich had been erected at the east
ber of the Akrothinian Literary a Historical Approach to Life." cal staff of College dramatic prostein, do not know how to control with Society Day here Saturday. 1 end of the lawn. The flowergirls
Dr.
G.
I.
Humphreys
conducted
the
Society and of the Iota Tau Kappa
the things which we have creAlthough on the losing team,| were followed by Queen Elizabeth
devotionals after the regular pro- ductions, and is a member of Epsocial club.
silon Eta Phi social fraternity. He
ated.
Higgins was awarded the Thalean, (Unity Nash). Sir Walter Raleigh Southport Man Chosen to
Ridge has served as vice-presi- cessional of the graduating class.
came to the College in the fall of
Dr. Pegg cited the automobile as Debating cup, donated by Parkin- (Virginia Grant), the crown bearMr.
Madison
pointed
out
the
Head Class of '38 for Sec- dent, "advertising manager," and
1933, after graduating with honan example of this difficulty. It son Jewelry Store, for the best er, the Maid of Honor (Mary Pargeneral factotum of the class this fact that all too often we are
ond Straight Year.
ors
from the local high school.
is, he admitted, almost a neces- speech given during the debate.
ham), the queen, and tho ladies of
year, ably assisting Alton Hart- blinded to the true values of the
sity in this age; but the horrors
Gibbs, the new vice president, is
The query used by the debaters' her court. The queen was crownpresent
by
forever
praising
the
man, of Advance. Ridge is a
INTRIERI VICE PRES.
a member of the Thalean Literary
of past wars are overshadowed was Resolved: That the Legislature ed by Anne Moss, last year's queen.
Thalean, a non-fraternity man, past. When we place too much
Society and is vice president of
by the number of deaths occur- of North Carolina Should Abolish
Following her coronation the
emphasis
on
the
present,
he
comand a member of the A Cappella
the Christian Endeavor Society.
ring each year from automobile the Sa/cs Tax.
queen demanded entertainment and Rising Juniors Choose Bagmented,
we
become
over-confident
Choir.
accidents. With the invention of
The affirmative team, arguing] was diverted with the pageant in
well Secretary and Robert Inza Hill, of Denton, succeeds and disillusioned much like Rob- He has served on the men's Dormitory Council and as assistant
devices to save man's labor and that the sales should be abolished, pantomime,
"The
Enchanted
Rankin Treasurer.
Julia Coe as class secretary. Miss inson's "Miniver Cheevy." If we
manager of basketball. He is a
to give him time for profitable contended that it is an unfair tax,' Thorn," which pictured the results
would
form
a
saner
and
finer
apHill is a Nikanthan and an active
member of Iota Tau Kappa fraleisure, unemployment increases one that is not levied according to| of a spell laid on a thorn tree by
Featuring the re-election of member of the Woman's Athletic preciation of life, he said, we
ternity.
and with it human suffering. The ability to pay. They pointed out! cruel witches. In the course of the Frank Niernsee as president, a
must
learn
to
blend
the
knowlAssociation. Sheldon Dawson, of
Miss Bell, the new secretary, is
scientific discoveries which were that it falls hardest on those least' pantomime dances were featured by meeting was held Monday mornedge
of
the
past
and
the
price
Salisbury, Maryland, will act as
a
member of the Order of the
believed to be beneficial to man able to pay, that the lower one's in-1 a group of "milkmaids," and by ing by the rising junior class to
treasurer for the* ensuing year, that has been paid that we might
Lighted Lamp, managing editor of
are being used to destroy life in come the higher the proportion that! fairies supplied from Mrs. Davis' choose officers for the coming
enjoy
present
blessings,
with
the
succeeding Gladys Maxwell, of
THE HI-PO, newly elected critic
the most cold-blooded warfare.
goes to the sales tax. The affirm-I dancing classes- The pantomime year.
Hendersonville. Dawson is an Ak- knowledge of the present opporThe transgression of the laws ative speakers also attempted to j closed with the Maypole dance,
Ray Intrieri, of Erie, Pennsyl- rothinian and a member of the tunities. Knowledge of the past, of the Nikanthan Literary Society, and she has served on the
Miss Parham, the Artemesian vania, was elected to support Niernof nature and of that force which prove that the tax is unequally'
Iota Tau Kappa social club and he stated further, will produce
student council this year.
we may call God or human ideals collected and is more expensive to ] president, was chosen as maid of see as vice president. Elizabeth j
nothing
unless
we
learn
by
it
to
the College A Cappella Choir.
does not bring; success, said the be administered than other forms of I honor because of her position. The Bagwell, of Henderson, was chosen
He
Mary
Margaret
Bates,
of
Win-1
appreciate
our
life
today.
| Nikanthan society sponsors the fes- liecret.arv: Robert Rankin of Hitrh
Class ReDresentatives
speaker. .Rather it is necessary taxation.
*™.„er.U<*= at.>njrtn on -he tfcm____8to„-*L„., and W. W.
Mnry Mmtftnrot BmtGB. of Winthat we discover the best laws and
The negative team, on the other tival, and the usual courtesy was J*»fnt. wM named treasurer; and I TSTTTl
• """ >»' "' "™"7r'l day "whVh characterise an app
follow them. Through this course, hand, maintained that the tax is ! extended to Miss Parham. who was David Cooper and Elizabeth Phil-|°f H'*h. P_°'nt' W1" *? " ""'T ciation of life. "An insight into ston-Salem, and H". W. Weisner,
-'-"• to represent.representatives on the Studentl^.^,, he
he concIuded
concluded, I of High Point, Monday were
and this course alone, can we se- fair and just because it reaches a; becomingly dressed in blue chiffon, lips were selected
class of people who pay
tax ' Little Betsy White, Nikanthan mas- the class on the student council.^
'reveals that all knowledge is in-1 elected
council
representative*
cure real and lasting success.
^^ ^ knowledge... from the rising senior class. -Miss
They <ot, was crown bearer, and the
Dr. Pegg was introduced by through no other channel
Niernsee, a member of the Pan- regulation, Miss Bates is a JwJj£ ____* talk was one of a Bates has recently been elected to
Hoyt Wood, '36, Thalean presi- said that the sales tax distributes fain bearers were Mary Alice Ful- ther basketball and tennis squads tory student, We.sner a day student, following a brief welcome the burden according to benefits ton and Joan Crowder. junior and and of the Epsilon Eta Phi fra- dnet. Weisner, an Akrothinian series of talks given by visiting serve her second term as presiby Lois Hedgecock, president of received. They also contended that "nior class mascots. The flower ternity, has served as president of and a member of the Delta Alpha speakers especially for the seniors dent of the Christian Endeavor
the Nikanthan
society.
Sulon the sales levy is indispensable to girls were Betty Lydick and Mar- his class during the past year, con- Epsilon social club, served as following the annual investiture. Society. She is
tributing much to the success of the class representative on the Council The series was broken for the hon- the Modern Priscilla Club, t;
Ferree, '36, opened the program the state school and road system, 'ha Ingram.
and that it takes a great burden
The ladies of the court were cho- sophomores. He came to the Col- this year. Miss Bates, who will or society tapping on April 24. but kanthan Literary S
and
with a short devotional period.
c n from the senior class rather lege in the fall of 193-1 from South- head up the Christian Endeavor it will be continued for three more THE HI-PO ed:
During the program the songs from farms and other property.
ner is now editor of t;:
of both societies were sung, and
The judges for the debate Satur than from the honorary society port, North Carolina, where he Society and the Modern Priscilla weeks.
club
next
year,
succeeds
Dorothy
newspaper, a member of the Akthe meeting closed with the sing- day were Clayton Glasgow, William members, as has been customary graduated from high school with
Snotherly, and Milbourne Amos, all They were Pattie Bartee, Edith honors- He is a chemical engineer- Bell, who will serve as secretary
rothinian Liter;,
an !
ing of the College song.
Crowder,
Dorothy
McCollum. ing student here.
to the Council for the next term
former students at the College.
Delta Alpha E]
Christine Latham, Catherine FarIntrieri, also a member of the of office.
He has served as junioi
low, Laura Fritts, Juanita Ha- Panther basketball team, is a memThe election was followed by a
tentative on the
Grass skirts, palm trees, sail
worth, and Hazel Wei born.
ber of Epsilon Eta Phi. He was few brief and grateful remarks
David Cooper,
boats, gay colors, and tropical muThe cast of the pantomime In- chosen All-Conference guard at the from Alton Hartman, retiring
and Elizabeth PI
_ic helped to make their "Evening
cluded Faye Holt, J E. Garling- close of the cage season, and he has president.
borOi were ehosi
in Hawaii" a delightful one for the
ton, Leo Pittard, Elizabeth Bag- been active in various campus acRidge Elected Vice Presi- from the rising .
CoopThaleans, Nikanthans. and their
well, and Samuel Myers in the tivities.
dent; Walton Secretary; er is a member of the
guests at the annual joint society
principal roles.
The new secretary, Miss BagHartman Critic.
Ian Literary So
banquet held in the College dining D e n t o n
Co-Ed Succeeds
well,
is n member of the Nikanthan
Eta Phi fratern;
■ mem
hall Saturday night.
Grant as President of DorLiterary Society and the Christian
The program, most of it written
Samuel Myers, a rising senior, of bar of THE HI-FI
Endeavor Society. She is a student
mitory Council.
in what purported to be Hawaiian,
Thomasville, was elected president w*"..the 8Ports
assistant
in
the
College
library.
proved to be intriguing. Although
of the Thalean Literary Society Phillips, who wi
No other business was taken up
Inza Hill, of Denton, a member
the speakers often wondered just
Advance
Man
Elected
Mcat the regular meeting last Thurs- ceed herself on : hi
during this meeting, and after the
what the strange words beside their of the incoming senior class, was on
an I
Culloch
Hall
Council
day night. He will succeed Hoyt member of the \. .
president had stressed that each
Monday evening selected as pros-1
(Continued
(Continued on Page Four.)
Wood
at
this
position.
Head;
Harris
Vive
Pres.
ident of the Woman's Dormitory Men's Literary Society Elects member of the class should be presCharles E. Ridge, of Lexington,
Council succeeding Virginia Grant,
New Officers for Fall Se- ent at the next meeting, which is
1
Alton
Hartman,
of
Advance,
has
chosen vice president. W ilto
be
held
today
to
discuss
very
wag
of Garysburg.
mester of .36,
important matters, the meeting ad- been chosen president of the Men's bur Walton, of Fairfax, Alabama,
The new president is a member
_____
Dormitory Council for next year, a rising sophomore, was elected
journed.
of the Nikanthan Liternry Society'
Paul Owen, a rising senior, of
succeeding Hoyt Wood, of Denton. secretary, with Royce Gibbs as his
and of the Woman's Athletic As- Shoals, Thursday was elected presWayne Harris, of Rutherfordton, assistant. The position of treasShe has been active in ident of the Akrothinian Literary
Mary Margaret Hales SucLocal Attorney Talks to sociation.
will support Hartman as vice pres- urer went to J. E. Garlington, of
the affairs of her class, and on
ceeds Dorothj McCollum
Christian Society on Crime Monday morning was chosen class; Society for the coming year, sucident.
Pollock, Louisiana. F. A. Wright
ceeding George Ingle.
Sheldon
Dawson,
of
Salisbury,
as President.
Prevention.
was
chosen
chaplain
of
the
Socisecretary for the ensuing year.
Owen, a member of the Order
Maryland, and Paul Owen, of ety, and Alton Hartman was namVesta Troxler, of Burlington, will
of the Lighted Lamp, has been acLocal Graduates to Submit Shoals, were elected to represent ed critic. John Apple was select- The Modern Priscilla Club last
Byron Haworth, a High Point' support her in the Woman's Countive in the Society for three years.
lawyer, was the speaker at the' cil as vice-president, succeeding
Theses Toward Divinity the rising senior dormitory men on ed marshal, with Dwight Mor- Monday night el sed a successful
He served as president for the
the council- Both are active in gan as assistant. Owen Liiulley year and Installed, informally, the
Christian Endeavor installation Lillian Varner, of Morganton. Miss
Titles at Durham.
first semester of this year, and
campus affairs.
was chosen reporter. The pies- officers for th<
service Sunday evening. Mr. Ha- Troxler is also a Nikanthan and a
Coming year.
he has served as secretary and
Erastus Grigg, of Shelby, and representative's duties will be in
worth spoke on endocrinology, the member of the W. A- A. She is acDorothy
McCollum,
president,
Durham. — Three graduates of Wayne Harris were chosen by the
chairman of the program cornthe hands of Vaughn Boone, with made a brief talk in which she exscience which is proving so valu- tive in the campus Christian EnHigh
Point
College
are
among
He
dormitory men to represent the ris- Q, W. Holmes helping. Occo Gibbs pressed her thanks to the mem» * '"ember °f l0U
able in the study of causes of, deavor Society, and the A Cappella ■**•*
the 38 graduate scholars in the ing junior class.
Tau Kappa fraternity.
was elected Forensic Council rep- bers for their cooperation during
crime. He urged the Endeavorers | choir.
Sheldon Dawson, of Salisbury, Duke University school of religWilbur Walton, of Fairfax, Ala- resentative.
to consecrate themselves to the
the year and her good wishes to
lUCCaedl
chosen„vice
presi- ion who are submitting theses to- bama, and Roger Peeler, of Beltask of putting a stop to the sweep Frostburg,
Maryland,
succeeds, Maryland,
M«y..na, was
™V'_.
W-^ner
Myers,
the
new
president,
has
the new set of i.ft'of crimes in the United States.
, Gladys Maxwell, of Henderson, as dent to succeed W. W. Wubner. ward the degree of Bachelor of wood, were chosen to represent the been a member of the Society for
Miss McCollum read some fashDivinity in the local institution rising sophomore dormitory men on
Special music for the evening secretary to the Council. Miss Jen-, Dawson, a rising senior, is now
the past three years, and he has ion notes for the program. The
this
year.
They
are:
Clifford
H.
the council.
was supplied by Professor J. H. kins is an Artemesian. a member; secretary of the Society, and ne
held the offices of secrtary and hostesses for the meeting were
Harris was elected vice presiMourane. who sang "Come Unto of the choir, and publicity manager has served on the program com- Peace, Hurlan E. Jones, and Lesassistant marshal. A non-frater- Elizabeth Pirtle. Becky
Finch,
ter S. Furr.
dent from among the members of
Me, Ye Weary." Miss Beulah Mo- for the W. A. A. Mary Baity, of mittee.
nity man, he is a member of the Lorene Koontz, and Lillian VarPeace,
whose
home
is
at
Gibthe council The new president will
ton accompanied him at the piano.
Henderson, an Artemesian and al
Wilson Rogers, of Denton, was
Ministerial Association and
is ner. After the
menti the
The installation was in charge of j Sigma Alpha Phi, will serve as . named secretary, succeeding Daw- sonville, is writing on the sub- appoint a secretary, completing the
circulation
manager
of
THE
future homemakers. etc., left on
ject,
"The
Modern
Conservative
son.
George
Crowell,
of
Trinity,
list
of
officers.
Miss Mary Young, counsellor for j treasurer,
succeeding
Elizabeth
a tour of inspection through a reHartman, the new president, is a HI-PO.
the society. As the officers took Phillips, of Asheboro. Miss Phil- was elected treasurer, to succeed View of the Person of Jesus
Ridge, also a non-fraternity conditioned house near the ColDavid
Cooper.
Alson
Gray
was
Christ."
member
of
the
Order
of
The
Lighttheir respective pledges, they light- lips, in turn, succeeds Miss TroxJones' home is at Liberty. The ed Lamp, president of the junior'man, is business manager of the lege.
chosen critic for next year, succd candles from a large one rep- ler as Head Proctor,
The officers for the past year
ceeding
Wilson
Rogers.
Porter
subject
of his thesis is, "The Sig- j c|ass, and 8ports editor of THE College book store and photoresenting the Truth and the Light.
A representative will be elected
The new officers follow: Mary from the freshman class early in Hansel was selected to be chap- nificance of the Historic Jesus in 111 PO, He is student director of grapher for both THE ZENITH were Dorothy McCollum, |
Margaret Bates, president; Occo. the fall.
Helen Bates served as lain; Max Rogers, marshal; Ed- j the Thought of Some Recent Lib- the College press bureau, and a and THE HI-PO. He succeeds to dent; Mary Margaret Be
member of the Thalean Literary | the vice presidency from the posi- president; and Elizabeth Phillips,
Gibbs,
vice-president;
Virginia'freshman Council member this year.! ward Stirewalt, assistant secre- eral Christian Theologians."
secretary-treasurer.
Miss Bates
Furr, whose home is at New Society and the Epsilon Eta Phi tion of secretary.
Curry, secretary; Samuel Myers,
As is customary, new and old of-! tary, and Harry Ershler, assistant
London,
has
chosen
the
subject,
succeeded
Miss
McCollum
as presfraternity'
He
served
as
a
memThe
new
officers
of
the
Thalassistant secretary; Paul Owen, ficers will serve together until the marshal.
treasurer; Elizabeth Phillips, as-1 close of the semester. The election!
The new offices for the year "The Philosophy of Dr. Albert ber at the central student govern- ean Society will be installed at ident; Miss Phillip-. Miss Bates,
sistant treasurer; Agnes Louise] was preceded by a few practical re-! will be installed at the next regu- Schweitzer and Its Exemplification ment council during the second half the regular meeting tomorrow as vice-president. and Virginia
in His Life."
i of his freshman year.
night.
(Continued on Page 4
I marks by Miss Mary Young.
lar meeting tomorrow night.
(Continued on Page 4

Negative Wins
Annual Meet

Niernsee Is
Class Prexy
Second Term

Thaleans Select
Myers President
For Coming Year

Annual Banquet Held

Inza Hill Named
To Head Woman's
Dormitory Group

Dormitory Group
Selects Hartman
To Head Council

Owen Is Chosen
Society Leader
By Akrothinians

Haworth Speaks
To Endeavorers

Modern Priscillas
Install Officers

THREE HIGH POINTERS
SEEK HIGHER DEGREES
AT DUKE UNIVERSITY
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This
Collegiate
World

Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
High Point College
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
This department, with its well
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
W. W. Weisner
Editor known passion for surveys among
college youth, is acquiver with exDorothy Bell
Managing Editor
citement, awaiting the study that
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
will appear in the June issue of
Fortune Magazine, (no ad). ForReporters
tune
investigator!
have
been
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates. Evelyn Turner, studying the ideas in collegiate
Nancy Parliam, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
heads on 20 campuses. Having
had a minor connection with the
study, which is done through elaBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Allen Austin
Business Manager borate questionnaires and interviews, we guess the article will
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
show: that despite much feeling
among some people that the econBusiness Staff
omic structure is going to pieces,
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson most boys and girls are tranquilly anticipating marriage, families
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
and steady, though not rapid promotion in their work. Most of
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
them seem to feel that all one has
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
to do to overcome the depression
is to work faithfully and hard. We
11 West 42nd Street
expect however that the study will
New York City
show very few expecting high salWrigley Building
Boston.
aries. And few that are really
Chicago, III.
Mass.
radicals.
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Says a professor
of the City of New
structor is a fussy
either sex."
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in the College
York: "An inold maid of
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The Vogue

ALUMNI NEWS

A BOID TOLD US—
That a certain senior co-ed is
reading "What Every Young Husband Should Know." (Wahoo!)
That a Freshman brought up a
"T" to solicit votes from joy-riding
patrons.
(We don't believe it—
they'd pay not to ride!)
That Ostwald is now officially
titled "The Creamed Beef Baby."
(Ask Ruby why.)
That walking in a woodland
glade may be poetic, but you'd bettor be careful about the company.
That "Dining-Room Tommie"
won't tell where he went that Saturday
That track meets are strictly on
the oop and oop at High Point College.
That a junior co-ed wants to
know which moon made her dizzy.
What Davidson College thinks of
High Point.
That Occo is thinking of joining
Frank Buck in the jungle.
That "Maybe Ingle can't play'
baseball."
That Goathead needs a new pair
of socks.
That Elon has too much Check.

Dear Class of '27:
It's been a long time now since
you were the first graduating
class of the College; many changes
have taken place at the College,
and in your lives, too, we guess.
Mrs. D. D. Broome, nee Ethel
Blackwelder, lives in Henderson
where her husband works in an
A. and P. store. They have three
children, Annette, Earnest,
and
Frank.
Herman
Coble — you heard
about him last week if you have
keen keeping up with these letters—for he married Lelia Wagner, '28, in '29. They both teach
in the Leaksville high school and
have a son, H. E., Jr.
Margaret Perry is Mrs. James
Ellington, was married in '30, and
has a daughter, Martha, born November 6, '35. You read about
that last week, too, since Jimmy
graduated in '28.
Mae Frazier is Mrs. Melford
Fence of High Point, -was married last June 1.
Cleo Harrell is Mrs. Jeter
Haynes of East Bend.
She was
married last December 13,
and
still teaches.
Jewel Hughes is still teaching
at Gray's Chapel.
Mrs. Charles Smith, nee Callic
Isley, of Gibsonville, has a son.
Name, please?
Mrs. A. V. Amick, nee Pomona
Johnson, was married in '27, and
lives in Burlington. Their son, Aubrey, Jr., is the first grandchild
of the College. They have a
daughter, Mary Sue.
W. M. Loy is pastor of Burlington, Fountain Place, and 0. C. is
pastor of First Church in Thomasville.
Mrs. Reginald Strouse, nee Eugenia Williams, lives in Hagerstown, Maryland, and has a daughter, Julia Ann.
Emma Lewis Whitaker teaches
Winston-Salem.
Next week we hope to tell you
about some of the ex-students.

500,000 PARTICIPATE IN
ANTI - WAR WALK - OUT
Called "Dress Rehearsal" for
Course To Be Followed in
Real War.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New York.—Five hundred thousand college and high school stuFor once the raging, bellowing
dents left their class rooms April
Distributor of
General Smedley D. Butler was
22 to participate in the third anmomentarily stymied. They say he
nual anti-war demonstration. The
even blushed.
demonstration was a "dress-reIt happened on the steps of a hearsal," American Student Union
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,
building out at the University of
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed Washington. The General had officials said, for the course, to be
followed in the event America
(herein.
just finished his usual forceful ever declares another war.
denunciation of war makers. As
Although no accurate figures
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1936
l-,e was wiping his beetling b.row, were obtainable, with the number
a young woman pattered up to him demonstrating estimated as high
enced in government but are and cried:
as 750,000 by some observers, atalso connected with a variety "Oh General, don't you think if tendance was obviously greatly
of other activities on the we just all followed Father Di- in excess of the 350,000 predicted
In the Student Advocate campus. Each of, the three vine's idea, peace in the world a few weeks ago by Joseph Lash,
for .March of this year ap- leading offices was filled by would soon come about: Don't you national secretary of the Student
think that when two people meet, Union. The first strike, in 1034,
pears an article by Congress-;u student who has been con- instead of saying hello they ought brought out only 25.OU0 students.
Hooks Written by Lauro de
man Maury Maverick of, nected with some phase of to say peace.
Last year it jumped to lT'i.000.
Bosis Donated to AmeriTexas. Its title is "The R.'student government, and of When he could speak, the gen- For the most paift, the 1936
can College Libraries.
demonstrations were! orderly, with
0. T. C. Builds Women," and the live representatives elect- eral said he didn't think so.
• * *
little interference fJpm opposition
it is a protest against the pa- Lj so far# two succeed them.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
rading of uniformed women selves on the council. This
Perhaps when the next big de- groups. Three storm) centers dfc
Madison, Wis.—Lauro de Bosis,
with R. 0. T. C. units. It is gives the new council an un- pression hits, there won't be so veloped: The University of Kan- Italian writer and patriot, was one
sas, Lawrence College, Appleton,
more than that—it is a pro- precedented background of many men jumping out of office Wisconsin, and Temple University of the leaders in the early fight I
against Fascism, and
met
his
test against that false sort 0/ experience, and we expect to windows. There won't be, if the at Philadelphia.
work of two young scientists at
death while distributing anti-Faspatriotism which blinds so see a steady improvement in the University of Minnesota
A tear-gas bomb was tossed
many eyes to the horrors of self-government at the Col- proves fruitful. These men are into the midst of a group of 300 cist literature from an airplane.
He wrote two books telling of his
The Congressman is lege.
trying to learn something about listening to a student speaker at struggle:
"Icaro,"
and
"The
Kansas,
and
a
free-for-all
followthe cause and cure of nervous
• If an ex-Soldier; he
Story
of
My
Death."
Every officer and every breakdowns.
ed. An attempt to break up the
s what he is talking
representative chosen is con- To do it, they are systematical- Temple meeting was made by a Last week these books began to
about; and he uses plain lancome into American college linected with two or more cam- ly trying to make a group of rats number of athletes, who advanced braries, the gift of a Miss Ruth
L'. He states that it is
behind a barrage of rotten fruit
pus activities besides student have nervous breakdowns. Chief
and flour bags. Therewore no ser- Draper of New York. Except for
hi.- purpose to take out of the
government. Nearly every devices are a series of electrically ious injuries, and the meeting was a letter accompanying the book^s—
minds of people, and especialexcerpt: "Lauro de Bosis was an
type of activity on the cam- charged metal plates and bells. continued.
ly of young people, that there
pus—religious, publications, The rats will have to learn to
Police took a hand in the Law- idealist, who with a great love of
.y glory in war. His credo
from the plates when the
rence College demonstration when life, risked death for his ideal.
literary,
social,
honorary jump
belli ring, in order to avoid elec.it we should have learnHe has left a message, not only
leadership—has a representa- tric shocks. They will have to students started to parade through to his countrymen but to all
ed enough sense in the last
tive on the student council. learn a good many different Appleton streets, in defiance of a youth, and it is my hope that in
to keep out of the next.
police order. Night-sticks were
Next year's council has a bet- things, or else get a shock. Even- swung, and two demonstrators this translation of his play, and in
ich plain language is a ter chance than ever before tually, the lessons will all get so
the forceful document which exly addition to the "peace to act as a coordinating force complicated that something will had to visit the infirmary for re- plains his purpose, young men
pairs.
agitation" which is beginning for all organizations at the happen to their nervous systems. The newly-organized Veterans man read his message"—no exbe circulated throughout College. Every viewpoint, That's when the scientists will be of Future Wars and its subsidiary planation was offered.
It is not known whether ^'Miss
the nation, and which will every faction will have its watching closely.
groups took an active part in the
Ruth
Draper" is the famed stage
demonstrations,
which
were
ably be helped immeas- spokesman in student govern»»
figure.
strongest
and
most
numerous
in
urably by the Emergency ment.
the East, fairly well attended in
J'eace Campaign which is beDelegates to the 1936 Psi Upthe Middle-West, and
of only
As leaders of ability, as ex- (By Associated Collegiate Press)
ing planned for this summer
silon convention went on record
negligible
importance
in
the
South
perienced workers in student "The machine age has producas opposing physical punishment
in the United States. The
government, and as represen- ed the subtle propagandist with and on the Pacific coast.
in connection with initiation.
campaign urges sacrifice now
Biggest
walk-out
was
New
tatives of all phases of cam- his alien program of social dis- York's with 10,000 college students
rather than later for the stucontent and world revolt directed
pus life, the new student gov- against the principle of authority, and 300 from high schools taking Springfield College, Springfield,
dents who will go out as its
ernment officers deserve con- against Christianity, against the part. Twenty-three hundred dem- Mass., has just received an Olymagents this summer; Congratulations upon their op- Democratic ideal." Dr. Edmund onstrated at Cornell, 1500 at the pic cup it won 16 years ago.
gressman Maverick urges
portunity to make the coun- A. Walsh, vice-president of University of Chicago, 300 at the
that we fight now—fight incil's fourth year of operation Georgetown University, says writ-' University of Michigan, 1200 at
tellectual battles, verbal bat- .
ing on the wall is in a crude Rus-' Dartmouth and 1500 at Brown.
.,
,
*i_vJ ^^^
its best. Throughout
the
6
Only 120 left University of New
ties,
knowing
what we fight|
Jl year
TTT nry ,
:_.J sian hand.
THE HI-PO has emphasized
for. Each person can help;
"In England we would hold up Mexico classes. Fifty students
the progress made by stu- our hands in horror at anything demonstrated at DePauw, 50 at
it la mass enthusiasm, mob
dent government. To use to childish, so undignified, as the j Earlham, and 350 at the Univerblindness, which draws
baseball parlance as applied beauty contests so prevalent in sity of California at Los Angeles.
Friday
country into a war.
to government, the council American colleges." William E.
The Congressman is right;
Williams, secretary of the British
we tcant to keep out of war. has had a high batting aver- Institute of adult education, holds
age
in
spite
of
a
few
inevitWhy should a few bands, a
his hands in horror for a j
able strikeouts. With a vet- up
Drake Times-Delphic reporter.
few jingoists, thrust us into
1935

Member
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•

Plssociated Cblle6iafe Press

Colle6iate Di6est'

TOO MANY
GUNS

ANTI-FASCIST BOOKS
GIVEN TO COLLEGES

"Quotable Quotes

dill

SONG NAMED AS CAUSE
OF STUDENT'S DEATH

one? Let's get some bands of
our own, and play a louder
tune. And let us, in the name
of common sense, as he says,
stop "wearing too many guns
and going places where we'
have no business, costumed
mentally and physically like
parrots."

NEW OFFICERS
WELL CHOSEN

eran skipper and a veteran
team, with just enough rookies to renew interest, student
government should overcome
all opposition next year.

Professional recognition of the
science of microchemistry was
made when it was added to the
other eighteen professional sections of the American Chemical
Society.

Three University of Georgia
students called King Edward VIII
A significant fact about the other day to tell him about
the new officers chosen to an athletic contest. His Majesty
lead student government is', wasn't at home, and the bill was

that they are not only experi-. $75.

Depressing Song Banned in

"Physiology has a great deal to
Hungary Said to Have
loan from the scientific study of
Caused Suicides.
the elephant." Dr. Francis G. j
Benedict, Carnegie Tech, bewails j
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
the unwarranted snubbing of the
Ann Arbor, Mich. — "Gloomy
largest terrestrial mammal.
Sunday," the melancholy song
"Higher education in the Unit- which was responsible for 19 suied States from 1920 to 1930 was cides in Hungary before the aua pretty sloppy kind of affair," thorities banned it—at least so
according to Dr. Stephen Duggan, gavg tne publisher's press-agent—
director of the Institute of Inter- ha3 Deen name(i a8 the cause of
national Education, who ought to tne death 0f an American college
know.
student.
John Granville Williams, graduThe American Geological Society' ate student in chemistry at the
dug into the basement of Harvard University of Michigan, is said to
Hall the other day and came up have hanged himself after listenwith an important find: 100-year- jng. to an American orchestra's
old beer bottles!
recording of the song.

lid

MYRNALOY

The Collegiate
Review
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
March winds caused
a record
run on the Ohio State infirmary,
2,927
students
appearing
for
treatment.
Dr. Aldo Castellani, of the Royal Italian Medical Corps, is on the
Louisiana State medical faculty,
but duties in Ethiopia have kept
him from lecturing this semester.
A collection of 4000 phonograph
records assembled by the late Senator Bronson Cutting
of New
Mexico has been presented to
Swarthmore College.
Cornell University farm experts
are producing thick-skinned onions by coating the plants with
copper sulphate.
A New Deal for agriculture is
old stuff, says
the Mississippi
Valley Historical Association.
There wau one following the
Civil War.
The
University of
Pennsylvania had a "fault-finding day"
recently. Everyone aired his pet
gripes, but knockers claimed nothing was done about any of them.
The belief that left-handed persons are slightly abnormal, says
Dr. Samuel T. Orton of Columbia,
is just another piece of folk-lore.
Secondary school students in
1000 cities are being
polled
to
discover their "key
problems."
The psychologists are curious.
Microscopic spores 165 years
old have been found in California
adobe bricks and brought back to
life.
New York University has received $123,635 in gifts during the
last two months.
Northwestern University, pioneer in traffic control, now has
a graduate course in that subject.
Evidence that consciousness may
differ from unconsciousness only
by a very small variation in the
electrical currents of the brain
has been presented by University
of Illinois medical scientists.
A University of Rochester zoologist has devised a method by
which he can make eggs destined
to hatch rooster chicks hatch hen
chicks.
The Yale University swimming
team recently won its 151st successive victory in intercollegiate
dual-meet competition by beating
Harvard, 45 to 26.
Williams College biologists are
already laying plans for a special
trip this summer to study geologic
and biologic conditions
in Arizona.

PR0FS HURT, RADIUM
SCATTERED IN BLAST
Test Tube Explodes in
Princeton Laboratory; the
Cause Is Unknown.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Princeton, N. J.—Two Princeton
professors were burned, and $4,000 worth of radium was scattered in minute particles throughout
a laboratory here when a test
tube mysteriously exploded.
Determined efforts to recover
the invisible particles
from the
walls, floors and ceiling of the
laboratory are being made,
and
the two experimenters,
members
of the Princeton physics department,
will undergo
extensive
tests in order to determine the
possibility of their having contracted the incurable radium poisoning.
Reason for the explosion of the
radium, which was mixed with
five grams of beryllium, is unknown.

WALKING COURSES ARE
OFFERED AT CORNELL
Long Walks Installed as a
Part of Women's Physical
Education.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Ithaca, New York — Walking
classes—but for credit! are a new
feature of Cornell's curriculum for
women.
Every afternoon at 2:30, 3:30,
and 4:30, a group of eager co-ed
pedestrians swings away from the
women's gym—except on Saturday,
when 2:10 has been named as the
official hour.
The Cornell Daily Sun, in reporting this latest educational development, states only the bare
facts, leaving some phases unexplained.
For
instance, the
Saturday
walks will be through the Taughannock and
Buttermilk
Gorges
(both up and back, rain or shine!)
and "transportation will be furnished."
Even though the gorges are
three or four miles out of town,
it looks like a snap course.

"

SCHOOL MAGS CALLED
GOOD PROVING GROUND
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New Brunswick, N. J.—The college writer is imitative, usually of
the latest literary sensation, and
lacks the wide experience in living necessary for basically sound
work.
So said Warren E. Bower, editor
of the anthology "The College
Writer," addressing the Intercollegiate Writers' Conference held
recently at New Jersey College
for Women here.
The "little magazine," is ideally fitted to serve as a proving
ground for
the young
writer,
Bower said, since it offers stimulation and encouragement without
having prohibitive standards.

Students At Ohio State
Believe Bruno Innocent
Columbus, Ohio—Bruno Richard
Hauptman died an innocent man,
if a recent poll of Ohio State students means anything.
Of 300 questioned, 161
stated
their belief the Bronx carpenter
should not have been ejecuted.
Typical comment:
"I was in
Flemington at the time of the
trial.
Hauptmann was not guilty. So many questions remained
unanswered or were not even asked. Clarence Harrow could have
saved him."

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THO.MASV1LLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies" Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. B. (1AKI.INGTUN

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

CARY GRANT
In

"Wings In The
Dark"

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

Saturday

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
In

"Valley Of The
Lawless"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD
1
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BASEBALL AND TENNIS CLUBS NEARING CLOSE OF SEASON
Elon Winner
Over Locals
In Two Tilts

( •

SPORTSCRIPTS

<

By Alton Hartman

Tennis Team FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM TAKES Duke B Team
TITLE IN INTRA.MURAL MEET ,s ^^ Ry
Plays Match
Sophomores Win Softball Championship Title With Hard- Ty
M1
iyT •
Here Today Earned Victory Over First Year Men; Keen Competi- * cHltliCr i\ 1 H 6

The weather, which receives blame for almost everytion Evident in Field Events.
thing,
is a good excuse for the absence of this lot-of-nothing Baseball Club Travels to
Second Win Over Junior
Christian Jinx Holds Good as
senior team of Sulon Ferree and
Salisbury for Game With
BY DAVID COOPER
Blue Devils for Locals;
Panthers Drop Conference for the past few weeks. Our reasons: first, the baseball
and tennis clubs can play when the sun shines, thus furnishBy placing in every event of the Hoyt Wood also furnished the
Indians.
Final Score, 9-5.
Contests.
ing plenty of sports copy and leaving less room for fillers;
day, a versatile team of yearlings fans some thrills as each man
—
"X
completely routed their older op- took one first place for their only
Although they were outhit 10 to
The Elon College nine bunched second, everyone is more or less susceptible to spring fever.
VGS
Ferree, showing good -_ the High Point College panth.
BASEBALL
STANDII
ponents in the class field and points.
6
their hits effectively Thursday aftrack meet last Wednesday after- form throughout, took the lead ers defeated the Duke "B" team
ternoon to defeat the High Point
After admitting that we are too lazy to write a
Standings in the North State
noon with a total of 28 points to not long after the starting of the by the count of 9 to 5 in an exhiPanthers 11-6 in a North State
column, ice will merely copy a letter from Oliver French,
conference race,
including
annex the College's first annual mile run to completely outclass bition contest at Willis Park Fricontest at Willis Park.
president of the Asheville Baseball Club of the Piedgames of Saturday, May 2 folIntra-Mural Field Day title. They his opponents, breaking the tape day afternoon.
Harris, who scored the first
low:
mont league.
were closely followed in points by in 4 minutes, 54 seconds. Wood
This was the second win for the
and only High Point victory over
Club:
Won Lost Pct.
the fast-stepping juniors as Wil- assumed the lead from the very Yowmen over the B-men from
Asheville,
N.
C.
the Christian diamond team last
.857 son Rogers dug up the track in first to step across the finishing Durham. In their first encounter
Elon
6
1
April 20, 1936.
spring, went the full route on the
.769
Catawba
10 3
the 100 and 220 yard dashes in line about four feet in front of at Duke this spring the locals
Mr. Virgil Yow, Coach
mound for the Yowmen, and with
.545
Lenoir-Rhyne
6 5
almost record time to lead his "Cherry" Smith in the 880 run eked out a close 10-9 decision.
the exception of three innings, had
High Point College,
.364
High Point .„
4 7
teammates and the field as high with the passing of only 2.15
Ccach Yow called Dorsett, regthe opposing batsmen well under
.300 scorer. The sophomores, while minutes.
High Point, N. C.
Guilford
4
7
ular conterfielder, to the mound.
control.
.143
A. C. C.
1
6
Dear Mr. Yow:
In the field events Intrieri, Wel- Although they nicked him for 10
taking only third place in the
.000
Four home runs by the ChrisAppalachian __ 0 3
I thought that you might be interested hi the protrack meet, proceeded to beat the born and Brinkley showed the best hits, "Bed" managed to keep the
tians, one of which came with
freshmen after a close battle in form and power. Welborn fought nits wejj scattel.ej to turn |„ his
gress being made by Lee Sherrill, former High Point
the bases drunk, ran the total
the finals of the intra-mural it out with Intrieri in the broad st.cond victory on the mound last
College baseball player.
WEEK S SCHEDULE
count up rapidly. The Christians
jump to finally outjump him in Vt-ee[im
softball tournament, 3-2.
As you know, Sherrill played with Asheville last
scored twice in the first rack on
BASEBALL
Uuke scored early in tne gamei
Ray Intrieri, chairman of the the third trial for first place;
a double by Cheek, single by BulWednesday Catawba at Salisbury student committee of arrange- Brinkley and Intrieri then battled 0|le in the first and seeond racks
season, and showed great ability. While his record
lock and error by the Panther inThursday
A. C. C. at H. P. ments, began the full afternoon of for the shot putting title with In- aml Uvo in the thirdf to hol(] a
was not so impressive, he impressed all of the St. Louis
field.
Friday
—
A. C. C. at H. P. activities promptly at 3 o'clock trier! again losing in the last toss fou). t0 one lead at the beginning
Cardinal scouts to such an extent that he ivas taken to
During the next five innings the
TENNIS
on Boylin terrace with the 100 as Brinkley putted the steel ball; of the fourtri. Dorsett drove in
the Florida training camp this spring. While down
visitors never made a serious
Wednesday
Louisburg at H. P. yard dash to then take the en- for 37.7 feet.
lne fjrst Panther run in the secthere he was the outstanding young pitcher in the camp,
Thursday _ Guilford at Guilford trants through seven additional
The final scores per class were: on(] jnning with a single
threat to score, but came back in
and so impressed the manager of the Columbus Baseball
the redoubtable seventh to push
Friday
Lenoir Rhyne at H. P. events in record fashion—running First, freshmen, 28 points; second,
Two hitg in the sjxthi a double
Club, Mr. Burt Shotten, that they purchased his confive more markers across the
The varsity baseball and tennis the meet like a veteran. Keen in- juniors, 20 points; third, sopho- ,)y Cl,ner and single Dy Harris,
platter. Home runs by Cheek and
tract from Asheville. At the present time he is with the
clubs will move into action against terest was shown in this initial mores, 14 points; fourth, seniors, plus a flock of walks and errors
Roye were the highlights of this
strong foes this afternoon when field meet as was evidenced by the 10 points.
Cohanbus Club, and is regarded very highly by the mangave the Panthers four runs to
the racquetecrs play Louisburg entrance of over twenty-four men
rack. Only three hits were seIn the finals of the class soft- clinch the contest.
agement. It is very seldom that a young pitcher has the
cured off the slants of Harris in
before a home gallery, while the and may influence the College ball tournament, also sponsored
Watson, who started on the
opportunity to break into Double A baseball his second
this inning, but numerous errors
local nine moves over to Salis- athletic authorities as to whether by Coach Yow's theory classes, mound for the Junior Devils, reseason out, and when he does, you know that he must
contributed to the scoring.
bury for a clash with Catawba. or not track should be added to Ray Intrieri, stocky sophomore, tired in favor of Landen in the
have
something on the ball.
This week's play will practically the sport's repertorie of the Col- hurled his class to a close win seventh rack.
Newsome, Elon hurler, had litIt
is
the
opinion
of
the
officials
and
scouts
of
the
over the hard-playing freshmen
wind
up the season for both clubs, lege.
tle trouble with the Panthers unCuller and Harris, each with a
St. Louis Cardinal organization that Sherrill is only
neither of which has a likely
The two highlights of the after- while allowing only 3 hits.
til the seventh rack, when they
double and single in five trips to
The frosh after scoring two the plate, led the Panthers at the
chance to cop top honors in the noon came in the 100 and 220 yard
came to the bat seven runs beabout two years away from the major leagues.
runs in the first frame held the plate, while Fuller featured for
hind the Christians. A six run
dashes
as
representatives
from
circuit.
The
Yowmen
have
one
Hoping that we may be able to give you further
tilt with the Guilford nine sche- each of the four classes jumped winners down to one run for four the visitors with three for five.
rally in this rack put the Yowmen
information
on this boy, and with best tvishes, I am,
duled for next Wednesday, while from the starting lines to liter- i innings when Frank Niernsee,
After working the opposing
within striking distance of a vicVery truly yours,
the racqueteers have no more ally burn up the inadequate track rangy first baseman, smacked nuriers for four successive walks,
tory, but failed to move Newsome.
Oliver French,
with Wilson Rogers, ace junior,! out a homer for the tieing run. ingie) panther leftfielder, banged
definite matches on the slate.
A single by Towery, two Elon erPresident.
rors, singles by Culler, Dorsett,
In three encounters with the In- breaking the tape first in each j The second year men then took out a 8mgie over 8hort for a perClocked in these two: advantage of several errors by feet day at bat, with one for one.
Grigg and Martin produced these
o
i diana this year, the Panthers event.
markers. I Dosett's blow came with
three aboard the sacks, with all
coming in on the hit.
Neither team was able to
change the small margin separating them in the eighth inning. In
the ninth Smith and Cheek, the
first two men up, greeted Harris
with circuit blows to give the visitors a comfortable lead. Two
more hits plus errors sent in two
more runs in this inning.
The heavy-slugging Cheek,
Christian first saeker, was by far
the outstanding player of the day.
In five trips to the plate he slapped out two doubles, two home
runs, and secured a walk for a
perfect day at the plate.
It appeared to be a great day
for the first basemen, however, as
the card showed that the opposing
first saeker, Towery, had gained
three bingles in four trips to
lead his mates with the willow.
The box score:
High Point
Ab R II Po
Koonta, 2b
4 1 0 0
Diamont, c
Culler, ss .
Dorsett, rf .
Harris, p
Grigg, cf _
Martin, 3b _
4
Isley, If _
2
Rudisill, If
1
Towery, lb
4

contest.
Since this letter was written Lee has been sent to Ashe- h«ve won only one
"Hamp"
Hampton,
who
twice
sent
ville in order that he would get more experience this season.
the locals to defeat, was driven
o
from the mound in the third game
In the last column, written the day before a scheduled at Willis Park which was won by
game with Elon, we "kinda put the boys on the spot" by the Yowmen, 9 to 6.
Coach Yow has not announced
running and commenting on a clipping from the Elon paper.
his hurlers for the three games
. . . Maybe it was a good thing that the game was rained this week. He stated that there
out . . . But we might offer alibis for the second loss to was a probability of the games
Elon. . . Coach was sick, and every team needs its coach with A. C. C. being played on
at all times . . . then "Red" Towery was out of the lineup, Thursday instead of two separate
days.
and every man on the team is needed.
The Purple Panther varsity raco
(Continued on Page 4)

Totals
_.- 38 6 10 27 13
Elon
Ab R U Po A
3
Smith, ss
— 6
10
4
Cheek, lb ..
3
4
Bullock, rf
1
4
Barrow, If
7
6
Roye, c
1
2
Greeson, cf
0
Shelton, cf
3
1
Fowler, 2b
5
1
Miele, 3b
4
0
Newsome, p
4
Totals ..._
40 11 12 27 12 2
Score by innings:
"•
Elon
200 000 604—11
High Point
000 000 600—,6

SECOND GAME
The High Point College nine
closed a busy week Saturday afternoon when they dropped a
North State contest to the Elon
Christians by the count of 12 to
1 at Elon.
It was the second victory of the
week for the Christians over the
Panthers, who played a total of
seven games during six days. In
those seven contests they have
won three victories over non-conference clubs, while losing four

And did we enjoy Intrieri's track meet. Not many
records were broken, at least we didn't hear about any,
but several guys nearly broke their legs at the thrilling
finish to the 100 yard dash. The meet was run off in
orderly fashion, and the competition teas keen in some
events, but the classes didn't show enough interest.
Might suggest that a little training wouldn't hurt anything; a lot of the runners looked like "sissies."
Moral of the meet: You can't drink milkshakes
and run the 880, too.
o
Prize suntan. Culler's. Now he has a white
streak. . . Who said that Ingle didn't take a walk in the
game with Duke "B" . . . four walks and a single make a
nice day at the plate.
JERRY SPEAKS
That bespectacled, tobacco-chewing leftfielder,
"Jerry" Isley, comes through with the prize story of the
week. (We are printing it; not vouching for the
truthfulness.)
"When I was playing third base for the Graham
Fence-Busters, I had the most unusual experience in my
baseball career.
"The game was called at 3:30 between the Burlington Half-Hose team and the Fence-Busters. The first
two men up for the Half-Hose got hits, a single and
triple respectively. The man who tripled was so much
faster than the man in front of him that he caught him
at third base. The throw was made to home from the
outfield so the first runner went back to third to find
his colleague occupying that base. The catcher threw
to me, and the runners timed their feet perfectly. When
I would endeavor to tag one man, he would put his foot
on the base and the other would raise his from the bag.
This continued without getting either man out until the
game was called because of darkness, the score being
nothing to nothing."—Jerry Isley.
<
conference tilts to Lenoir Rhyne
and Elon.
Playing without the guidance of
Coach Yow, who was unable to
follow his team because of illness,'the Panthers failed to hit the
right combination on Comer field
as they nicked Briggs, Elon hurler, for only five hits during the
entire contest.
Rudisill worked on the mound

for seven innings, giving up 10
hits and 10 runs. Culler, acting
manager, replaced him in the next
rack to allow two more runs.
The lone Panther score came in
the sixth rack. Martin, third saeker, opened with a smashing triple,
and scored on a single by Diamont.
With two down in the first
(Continued on page 4)

BATTING AVERAGES

"1

The batting averages of the
Panther players compiled after the Elon game Saturday
afternoon:
Player:
Ab. H. Avg.
Harris
51
17
.333
Culler
84
27
.321
KoonU
83 23
.277
Dorsett
77
21
.273
Isley ._..11
3
.273
Towery
65
16
.246
Grigg 62
15
.242
Ingle
-. 49
11
.225
Diamont
59
13
.220
Brinkley
21
4
.190
Elder
28
5
.186
Martin
- 68
12
.176
Rudisill
23
3
.130
Team Avg.

667

160

events by the official timer of the
meet he was shown to have stepped the 100 paces off in 10.8 seconds, only 8-10 of a second short
of the high school record on a
good track; after resting for two I
events, Rogers then brought i
home the bacon in 26 seconds on
the 220 stretch, also good time
on a dirt track. The two man

the . yearling infielders to break
up the tie and rtlno the irar.—.
This win by the sophomores
makes their third win this year
jn intra-mural activities as they
also hold the volley-ball and basketball titles,
The score by innings:
RSophomores
010 020 x—3
Freshmen
200 000 0—2

Bears Bunch Hits
Off Brinkley To
Win Second Tilt
Both Clubs Secure Nine Hits
In North State Contest;
Final Score, 7-3.

CHRISTIANS SCORE THIRD WIN The Lenoir Rhyne Bears made
in a row over the Yownier.
OF SEASON OVER PANTHER NINE I atit two
Hickory last Wednesday af.

~~

..,

_.

_.

Newsome Twirls Elon to North Stale Victory Over \o\vmen at Willis Park; Total of 29 Safe Hits Gained in
Contest; Final Score 15-9.

ternoon when C. Tuttle hurled the
sh(;1.esm,n t0

a

7 t0 3

Stgte win.

Both clubs secured nine hits in

the affray, but the winners were
The Elon Christians made it play in the loop, the Yowmen have' able to bund, their, more effecthree in a row over the High Point no hopes of finishing in first place, «™ly t0 take the contes*;- Blink
Panthers for this season yesterday but have a chance of finishing high ley, hurling for the Panthers,
afternoon as they defeated the in the first division.
»«" «* Bean scoreless for the
Yowmen 15 to 9 in a free-scoring
Newsome, who handed the locals first three innings, but yielded
contest at Willis Park.
a defeat at Willis Park last Thurs- two in the fourth, four in the
Both clubs hit the agate freely in day afternoon, worked the entire fifth, and one in the eighth,
the affray, rattling the boards with game for the Walkerraen and manThis was the third victory over
a total of 29 safe blows, many of aged to keep the 14 blows fairly the Panthers this year for the
which went for extra bases- The well scattered. Culler, the lead off Bears, who are making a great
winners claimed 15 of these knocks, man. greeted him with a long home light for circuit honors,
while the losers had one less.
run in the first rack, but this had
Score by innings:
RH E
Tho victory increased the Chris- start failed to upset the veteran High Point
000 010 002—3 9 3
dans' lead in the North State Con-; moundsman.
I i lr Rhyne 000 240 Olx—7 9 1
forence, where they have ruled su-' Harris started on the firing line' Batteries: High Point. Brinkley
preme for the past six seasons, for the locals hut was removed and Diamont; Lenoir Rhyne, C.
With only four more contests to|
(Continued on Page ■!
i Tuttle and Reynolds.
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NETMEN LOSE I
X The Biggest
TO GUILFORD X Liar Wins
I
Niernsee and Rogers Turn X
Three artists were
in Lone Panther Points of X
once discussing the merMatch.

North

1X
t1
1

its of their work. The
first one said: "I once
painted a piece of marble so realistically that
when placed in water it
sank." "That's nothing,"
the second one replied.
"I hung a hermometer
on one of my Arctic
scenes, and it immediately went below zero."
Not to be outdone, the third related that a portrait he had painted was so
life-like that it had to be shaved three times a week.

The Guilford College netmen administered a 5-2 defeat to the
Purple Panther racquet wielders
last Friday afternoon on the local
courts for the Pointers' sixth loss
out of seven starts.
This match, the first with the
quakers this season, found the
visitors showing much more power than expected, having little
trouble in clinching the majority
of the individual matches. The
The biggest liar wins—sometimes, then again, he doesn't.
team showed a degree of balance
and experience which was almost
OUR PRINTING sinks to a degree of satisfaction, pushes the theromomewholly lacking in the Pointer agter to a friendship level and we shave the price as close as good printing
gregation.
will merit.
Frank Niernsee again measured
up to expectations for the PanWhy Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway? Call 2645
thers und almost made up in form
and power what the rest of his
teammates lacked. Meeting James
Jarsons, captain and potential ;
(Continued on Page 4)
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THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
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May Queen's Court At Festival Saturday

CAMPUS SOCIETY
J

Miss Helen Dameron spent the
Miss Mildred Lambe spent Sunweek-end at her home in Liberty. | day at her home in Asheboro.
Mrs. C. F. Carroll and WinMiss Christine Alton of Welfield Carroll, of Winston-Salem, don spent the week-end with
spent Saturday afternoon with Mis-.es Mildred and Virginia Grant.
• • >
Miss Christine Carroll.
• • •
Miss Sarah Harris spent FriMiss Lorene Koontz spent Sun- day at her home in Summerville.
• * •
day in Greensboro.
• • •
Miss Carrie Draper, of HenderMiss Bernadine Hurley spent son, visited Miss Nancy Parham
Sunday at her home in Troy.
on Sunday.
• • •
• » •

ANNUAL BANQUET
HELD SATURDAY

Pictured above is the Queen's Court at the annual Maj DlJ celebralion held at the College Saturday
in connection with the Thalean-Nikanthan Society Day. Lois lledgecock, Nikanthan president and May
Queen, is shown in the center. From left to right are Polly Parker, of Richmond. Va., herald: Pattie
Bartee, of Kcidsville, Edith Crowdcr, of High Point, Laura l'rilts, of Lexington. Juanita llayworth, of
High Point, ladies of the court; Mary Parham, of Henderson, maid of honor; Lois lledgecock, High
Point, Queen; Virginia Grant, Garysburg, Sir Waltt r Raleigh; Hazel Welborn. Thomasville, Katherint
Farlow, Sophia, Christine Latham, High Point, Dot McCollum, Reidsville, ladies of the court; Doris
lledgecock, High Point, herald.

Miss Jeanette Harris, of Essex,
and Miss Alta Jean Hamill, of
Enfield, a student of E. C. T. C,
were guests of Miss Kathleen
Heptinstall and Miss Alga MarMiss Jacqueline Kinney had as lette for the week-end.
» » *
her guest on Sunday
afternoon
Mr. Jim Leonard and Jack characteristic staying, always
her mother, Mrs. Kinney, of ReidsFitzgerald spent the week-end in stand him in good stead. While
ville.
• * •
Lexington.
his opponent seemed also to have
» • •
Miss Margaret Walton returnthe same characteristics, Rogers
ed Monday morning from her
Miss Alice Virginia Trice and remained in there just a little bit
home in Asheboro after spending Miss Roberta Holmes, of Lexing- ]on„e].
finally after the
amj
four days there.
ton, visited Miss Elizabeth Cul- games had gone to deuce twice in
* * •
lum on Thursday night.
the first set won 8-6; the second
* • *
Miss Mable Parham and Miss
set also went to deuce but Rogers
Elizabeth Fox, of
Henderson,
Miss Rebecca Coble, of Greens- again got the better end of the
spent the week-end with Misses boro, spent the week-end with play, winning 7-5.
Maty and Nancy Parham.
Miss Mary Margaret Bates.
In the
doubles competition,

Xiernsee and Rogers combined together to give Parsons and Newkirk a fight-to-the-finish battle,
losing the first set after deucing
(Continued from page 3)
, it twice, and winning the second
after 4 2-3 it nings, during which
set in an easy manner, only to
time he yielded 11 hits and 9 runs.
drop the final set 6-3.
Brinkley relieved him in the fifth
Setzer and
Jarrett,
number
rack with only one down, but had
• three and two men, found themtitle trouble retiring the side. He
selves completely out-classed both
continued in good form for the rein their singles matches and in
mainder of the contest although he
the final doubles match. Setzer,
allowed five runs.
Harris poled out one of the long- after showing real power in the

HAWORTH SPEAKS
CHRISTIANS SCORE 3RD
TO ENDEAVORERS WIN OVER LOCAL NINE
(Continued from page 1)
Wilsox, pianist; Inza Sill, assistant pianist; Sheldon Dawson, monitor; G. W. Holmes, assistant
monitor.
Following the installation services. Miss Bates read the twelfth
chapter of Romans, the "Christian
Endeavor Chapter,'' complimented
the retiring officers on their good
work, and asked for the cooperation of the new officers in order
to continue that good work next
year.
The consecration service was a
period of sentence prayers followed by the Mizpmh benediction-

MODERN PRISCILLAS
INSTALL OFFICERS
(Continued from page 1)
Curry will be the new secretarytreasurer.
The Club, for home economics
majors and those girls interested
in home economics to the point of
taking two of the courses required for the majors, meets bi-monthly and discusses various subjects
related to this field of work.
Each year the girls entertain
their friends and the members of
the faculty of the science department at a formal dinner. The girls
do all the cooking and planning.
The dinner this past year was on
February 14.
In addition to the annual dinner the Club each year leaves
some gift to the department which
tice house. The gift this year
is needed in the cooking or sewing laboratories or for the praeWill probably be linen napkins.

TENNIS TEAM PLAYS
MATCH HERE TODAY
(Continued from page 3)
quet squad, much improved by
several days of much needed practice, will meet the
Louisburg
Junior College veteran team here
on the local courts in an exhibition
match this afternoon
at two
o'clock where a large crowd of
spectators is expected.
Losing seven matches in eight
starts so far this season, the
High Point College men have
been making good use of the excellent weather conditions during
the past week and though still
lacking sufficient creditable
courts for practice, should be in
good shape for today's match.
The Louisburg squad is reputed
to be one of the best Junior college teams in the South and should
give the fans some pointers on
real tennis.
Following
this
match,
the
Pointers go to Guilford tomorrow for their second match with
the Quakers before returning here
to meet Lenoir Rhyne for the
final conference match of the
year.
It is also being rumored
that the netmen will carry their
victory quest into the eastern
part of the state following this
winding up of the season's formal contesting where they will
meet E. C. T. C. and other colleges of that section.

est home runs ever witnessed at
the local park in the sixth rack.
The drive sailed high over the ccnterfield fence, apparently missing
the lights by a few feet.
A rally in the ninth netted the
Panthers three
runs
"Bushy"
Booth, pinch-hitting for Brinkley.
featured in this with a long drive
that missed going over the fence byinches.
The box:
High Point
Culler, is
Diamont, c
Dorsett. cf
Towery, 11 >
Harris, p-lb
Rudisill. If
Grigg, rf
Koontz. 2b
Elder, 2b

Martin, 3b
Brinkley, p
Booth, x
Totals
Elon
Smith, at
Cheek, lb
Shelton, cf
Grceson, cf
Barrow, If
Roye, c
Bullock, if
Fowler, 2b
Miele, Sb
Newsome, p

Ab
6
4
5
5
2

R II Po A
1 2 2 5
0
0
1
0
1
1
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
3
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

41 9 M 27
Ab R II Po
0
2 4
5
10
5
0
1
0
(J
1
5
4
I
0
5
4
5
3
3
1

Totals
45 15 15 27 12
x—Batted for Brinkley in ninth.
Score by innings:
R
Elon
300 340 203—15
High Point
100 101 033— 9
Summary: Errors-Rudisill, Harris, Culler. Brinkley, 2. Miele.
Home runs—Culler, Harris, Smith,
Greeaon. Three base hit—Harris.
Two base hits—Towery, Rudisill,
Booth. Cheek. Barrow, Bullock,
Roye. Stolen base—Shelton. Bases
on balls, off Harris, 2; Brinkley 1;
Newsome. 5. Struck out by, Harris, 2; Brinkley, 4; Newsome, 3.
Hits off Harris. 11 in 4 2-3 innings;
Brinkley, 6 in 4 1-3 innings; Newsome, 14 in 9 innings. Winning
pitcher, Newsome; losing pitcher,
Harris. Umpire, Mitchell.

cited in original and approprite
verse her toast to the alumni, to
which J. Clay Madison, a graduate
with the class of '33, responded.
Throughout the evening Dr. P. ELindley furnished a great deal of
unexpected spice for the program
by presenting "surprise packages"
to those having "lucky signs" on
their programs.

During the dessert course, Dean
Lindley presented awards to those
who had received honors in the
Thalean society. Sulon Ferree, of
the class of '36. received the prize
for being prepared for the program
the greatest number of times The
The officers and members of
Lindley Improvement Award went
the student government council
to Gilmer Wagoner, '39, and the
for next year will be installed at
medal for the best speaker at the
the chapel hour Monday morning.
intra-Thalean debate Saturday afternoon to J. S. Higgins.

Miss Pattie
Roane Hendrick
Miss Nathalce Lackey, of Fallsspent the week-end at her home in tun, .pent the week-end here with
her sister, Miss Cerelda Lackey.
Palmer springs, Va.
» * •
• * •

Mrs. Mavis Mabe, and Miss
Renda Taylor,
of Greensboro,
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss
Margaret Fogleman.
• • •

CLASS MEMBERS
ARE ELECTED
(Continued from page 1)
ary Society and the Woman's Athletic Association.
Royce Gibbs, of Burlington,
was the sole representative decided upon by the rising sophomore class, since no one of the
girls' candidates received a majority. Gibbs is a member of the
Thalcan Literary Society and the
Christian Endeavor Society. He
is a brother of the newly-elected
vice president.

By Evelyn Turner

Miss Mary Frances Gerringer
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holt and
Frank Holt, of Graham, spent and Miss Caroline Pirtle spent
Saturday afternoon
with
Miss Sunday in Greensboro with Mrs.
Faye Holt.
Mary Gerringer.
• » •
• * •
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HI-PO

second set to win it 6-3, lost out ELON WINNER OVER
completely in the last set. JarLOCALS IN TWO TILTS
rett seemed a good bit off his
usual wily game and gave way to
(Continued from P.age 3)
his opponent, 6-2, 6-2.
half
of the ninth, Culler tripled!
Summary:
to put the locals in .'coring posiNiernsee (HP) defeated Par| tion again. Briggs ti» htened down,
sons, 6-4, 6-2; Sykes (G) defeat• however, and retired the next
ed Jarrett 6-2, 6-2; Newkirk (G)
man in easy fashion.
defeated Setzer G-2, 3-0, 6-1; RogThe Christians gave Briggs cxers (HP) defeated Fulp 8-6, 7-5;
l
cellent
support in the field, playSurratt (G) defeated White 6-1,
6-3; Parsons-Newkirk (G) defeat- ing errorless -ball for the nine
ed Niernsee-Rogers 8-6, 2-6, 6-3; innings. It was a different story
made
Surratt-Sykes (G) defeated Jar- with the Pointers, who
three errors afield.
rett-Setzer 6-3, 6-2.
Culler, with two of the five hits
Columbia has received a $13,000 secured off Briggs, led the PanRockefeller Foundation grant for thers with the willow. Smith,
Cheek, Shelton, and Barrow were
the study of infantile paralysis.
the heavy hitters for the winners
There are 175,000 attorneys in with two each.
the United States, 36,000 incubatThe two teams will meet in
ing in the law schools. Too many, their third game of the year at
say authorities.
Willis Park on Tuesday afternoon.

As a conclusion to the banquet,
Misj Unity Nash presented to Lois
Hedgecock the Nash Award for the
(Continued from page 1)
most outstanding services to the
names could mean, they kept the Nikanthan society this year.
Hawaiian touri.ts" in good spirThe menu for the evening conits. After the invocation by Ausisted of tomato coctail. breaded
bert Smith, Thalean alumnus, came
veal cutlets^ gravy, new string
the welcome by Hoyt Wood, Thabeans, potatoes with parsley, hot
lean president, who with Lois
buttered rolls, coffee, congealed
Hedgecock presided over the banpineapple salad, ice cream, and
quet Faye Holt gave a toast to the
cake.
Thaleans, to which Lee Moser reThe guests left the hall to the faplied with proper brotherly sentiments. A toast to the faculty was m,llar s,ra,ns of Aloha- P>«>'«J
presented by Virginia Grant, and 1>y the Hawaiian Serenades.
Professor N. P. Yarborough answered in behalf of his fellow in-;
structors. Mary Parham, Artemesian preaident, responded graciousCall
'>' to Occo Gibbs' hearty words of
hospitality to the guests from the
"rival" societies. Hazel Welborn
spoke to the honorary members in
PHONE 4313
behalf of the societies, and Miss
Louise Adams responded.
College Representatives
The toast to the mascot, by Inza
VIRGINIA GRANT
Hill, was answered by a dance by
Hot y White, newly elected to that
HOYT WOOD
position. Kathleen Hepstinstall re»

For Quality Shoe Repairs

Brown Shoe Shop

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2(i()0
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c
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TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

Whafs

going on
here
... whafs happening
in these 40 houses
— the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,
that's what's going on.
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe
tobacco are under these roofs... just lying
here ageing and sweetening and mellowing for Chesterfield cigarettes.
hike Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder
for the cigarette that Satisfies.

NETMEN LOSE MATCH
TO THE QUAKERS
(Continued from Page 3)
number one man of the Guilford
team, Niernsee found very little
trouble in placing his characteristic hard services and deceptive
ground strokes in the right places,
pulling out the match in only two
sets, 6-4, 6-2.
Captain Wilson Rogers, striking real mid-season form in his
number four match with Fulp,
hard-playing Quaker, made
his
fighting spirit in match games

Radio Entertainments a Week
WEDNESDAY. 9 P. M. (I. D.T.I
LILY PONS
with KoitalanXi Concert Orchtitro and Chorui
FRIDAY. 10P M (E.DT)
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
with Kay Thompson and Ray Haatharton
and the Rhythm Singarl
COLUMBIA NETWORK
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Dean Lindley APPLE CHOSEN Major Craven Is FRESHMAN AID College Library Student Government Council
LEADER Chapel Speaker
Adds New Books
Gives Speech CLASS
BY NEW SOPHS Friday Morning GROUP CHOSEN
To Its Shelves For Next Year Is Installed At
In Kentucky Class of 1939 Elects Reids- Trinity Lawyer Tells Seniors MONDAYNIGHT Books on Chemistry, Politics Assembly Monday Morning
Delivers Commencement Address to Graduating Class
of Alvin Drew School.
STRESSES DILIGENCE
Dean Reports Pleasant Stay
at Pine Ridge; G. W. Andrew Is Principal.
Dr. P. E. Lindley, Dean of administration at the College, delivered the commencement address
Friday night to the graduating
class of the Alvin Drew School at
Pine Ridge, Kentucky.
Dr. Lindley's address was designed to impress on the minds of the
class the value of purpose, and the
necessity of industry and diligence.
He stressed the right direction of
the purpose and perseverance in
trying to attain it.
The Alvin Drew School is in
Wolfe County, in the Kentucy
mountains. It is a work of the
Home Missions Board of the Methodist Protestant Church, and is
proving of great benefit to the
young people of the territory. Some
elementary work is done, and the
high school is of real merit. A
number of its graduates have come
to the College to make excellent
records, a fact which Dr. Lindley
mentioned to the class in his address.
Dr. Lindley reports a very pleasant, although brief, stay at the
school. Of particular interest to
many members of the faculty will
be the fact that the present principal of the school is Rev. G. W. Andrew, who received his A. B. degree at the College with the class
of '28.
Dr. Line ley's trip to Kentucky
prevented his meeting a number of
his classes last week. The imminent MetRodist Protestant conference to be held in this city will
make impossible his attendance on
a number of others. He is making
arrangements for make-up work to
be done by students in these
classes.

ville Man to Succeed Max
Rogers as Prexy.

to Develop Higher Things
Council Selects Four Rising
of the Mind.
Sophomores to Revise, EnMajor Bruce Craven of Trinity,
force Frosh Rules.

After a delayed second election,
John Apple of Rcidsville, was Wed- "played a game" with the college
nesday elected as president of the students at the chapel hour last
Sophomore Class for next year, Friday. Although he proved to be
succeeding Max Rogers of Denton. one of the most interesting speakHe is a member of the Thalean ers of the year, he gave no subject
Literary Society, the College A and pointed out no moral, but askCappella Choir and has been ac- ed his audience to search for the
tive in the class this year. Apple topic.
Major Craven's dry humor was
will be assisted by Dan Sharpe of
Pleasant Garden as Vice-president, quite appealing, and he started his
He is also a member of the Thalean talk by stating the things he
would not do- He promised, among
Literary Society.
Mary Mitchell Baity of Hendcr- olhci" *ing«i not to talk long, not
son, vice-president of the class this j to sPeak of Mother's Day, and not
year, will serve as secretary. She j to mention the trite subject of sucis an Artemesian and a member of ceding in the world.
"Miracles" was the main topic of
the Woman's Athletic Association.
The new treasurer is Ed Stirewalt his discussion. Major Craven
of High Point, an Akrothinidn and pointed out that, even though peoa member of the Iota Tau Kappa ple of today do not believe in mirfraterniay and the College A Cap- acles, they use the telephone, listen
to the radio, and go to movies, not
pella Choir.
The class elected as representa- realising that these things were
tives
to the Student Council "scientifically impossible" a few
Royce Gibbs of Burlington, a Tha- years ago. He also pointed out the
lean, and Ann Watkins of High fact that there has been three critPoint, who is a member of the Wo- ical periods in American history.
man's Athletic Association and the He used as an illustration, the big
fish in the aquarium that "bumpSigma Alpha Pho Sorority.
ed his nose" on a glass partition
No business was discussed at the
every time he tried to dive
meeting, and the class adjourned
down and get the little fish
immediately following the election. hat were on the other side of
tlie partition.
Three "bumps"
were enough for the big fish, and
now the litle fish swim around unharmed. Thus our nation has had
three hard "bumps"—he Revolutionary War. the Civil War. and
Delta Alpha Epsilon Enter- the World War—and now it is up
tains With Banquet For to the youth of today to see that
America has learned its lesson.
Alumni and Guests.

THACKER IS CHAIRMAN
Committee to Start Work on
Revision of Regulations;
Caps to Continue.

and Government Lead List
of Additions.
Among the books recently received at the College Library is a volume donated by the American Liberty League. Its title is Democratic Despotism. Apparently the
League still disapproves of the
New Deal.
Professor J. Harley Mourane,
head of the department of chemistry, has given to the library a number of much-needed volumes dealing
with phases of work considered in
the department. The titles follow:
Introductory General Chemistry,
Brinkley; 143 Solutions To Process Plant Problems, McGraw and
Hill; Successful Control In Food
Processing, McGraw and Hill; and
111 Methods Of Handling Everyday Food Plant Problems, McGraw
and Hill.
Among the
books recently
brought in as gifts by Doctor P. S.
Kennett, of the History department,
are Haworth's The United States
In Our Own Times, Beard's American Government and Politics, Ogg
and Ray's Essentials of American
Government, Woodburn's American
Republic, and Patterson's American National Government.
Two books of value to the students of both religious hiatory and
of the Middle Ages in general are
a translation of Godfrey Kurth's
Life of Saint Boniface, and a
companion volume by Joseph Clayton, The Life of Saint Anselm.
Coming to the library as a gift of
the author is Harriette Hammer
Walker's interesting local volume.
Busy North Carolina Women,
which includes sketches of High
Point's own Quaker preacher,
Miss Clara Cox, Asheboro's newspaper Mrs Hammer, and Jugtown's
Mrs. Duval.

Council To Take
Over Publication
Of '36 Handbook

Newly-Elected Officials and
Representatives Take Oath
of Office Here.
NEW PRESIDENT TALKS

Student Government Com- Austin Says Continued Sucmittee to Issue Handbook
cess of Council Depends
This Summer.
Upon Cooperation.

The student council Monday
The High Point College student
The new student council memhandbook, heretofore issued by the bers and officials for next year
night chose a committee from the
rising sophomore class to revise and
Y. M. C. A., will be published by were installed at the regular meetthe student government association ing of the student body Monday
enforce the freshman rules for
next year.
this summer, it has been announc- morning.
ed by Allen Austin, new president
Allen Thacker, day student
The retiring president, A. Linof the council.
men's representative on the comcoln Fulk, administered the oath of
mittee, was chosen chairman. He
A staff to etUt and finance the office to the new council. In a brief
book will be chosen within a few message to the student body. Fulk
will be supported by Max Rogers,
days and will begin work early in expressed his appreciation for the
,of the dormitory men; Violet
the summer. The editorial work cooperation he has received from
Jenkins, of the dormitory women;
will probably be handled by mem- the old council and tin- students in
and Elizabeth Hoffman, day stubers of the student council.
dent co-ed.
general this year.
Although no definite plans have
The committee will have full
The new council officials who
been made concerning the contents took office Monday were Allen
charge of all rules regulating
of the book, it is expected to fol- Austin, president; Occo Gibbs, vice
freshmen, and in addition it will sulow the plan of the Y books of pre- president; and Dorothy Bell, secpervise freshman initiation- The
vious years. The book contains retary.
wearing of caps will again be regeneral information about campus
quired of the yearlings, and the
David Cooper was elected by the
organizations and other instruccommittee will have charge of encouncil Monday night to serve as
tions and rules with which the stuforcing this rule also.
treasurer for next year.
dent should be familiar.
Freshman rules and freshman inMary Margaret Bate and W. W.
itiation were standardized and
Weisner
were installed as represenplaced in the hands of a committee
tatives from the rising senior class.
for the first time last fall. Before
Elizabeth Phillips and David Coopthis the process of initiation had
er will represent the new junior
been entirely improvised, and the
class on the council. Royce Gibbs
"rat rules" were hap-hazardly enand Ann Watkins w<
ailed as
forced. With the coming of counPollock. Louisiana Man Se- spokesmen for the class of 1939.
cil regulation, freshman initiation
lected President of College Representatives of the freshman
assumed a new dignity and the
Ministers.
class will be chosen soon after the
rules were better enforced.
organization of the class next fallThe freshman rules this year inJ.
Ezell
Garlington,
a
rising
junAfter taking the oath of office
cluded the customary courtesies
ior from Pollock, La., was elected Monday, the new president gave a
usually extended to upperclassmen,
president of the High Point Col- brief talk in which he praised the
such as priority in bumming rides,
lege Ministerial Association for the accomplishments of Fulk and his
Student and alumni .members of OFFICERS SEATED AT,
the opening of doors and the runfirst semester of the ensuing col- council during the past year. As
the Delta Alpha Epsilon fraternity i
ning
of
errands
for
organizations
NIKANTHAN MEETJ^Q on the campus.
lege year. Garlington succeeds Leo evidence of the definite progress
held their annual banquet at SedgeiPUti iij i., i,;- pwHBfcisan Uuilmgion
fieiu Ina lust Friary night.
The committee will begin 'work
Brief Program Precedes'In- immediately on such changes in the SEX PROBLEMS TAKEN is a member of the Thalean Liter- out the standardization of freshA round of introductions, music, j
stallation of Officers For freshman code as it deems wise, UP AT THALEAN MEET ary Society and the Christian En- I man initiation rules, the broader
and short speeches all contributed
deavor Society, and he is very pop- [social privileges obtained this year,
Next Year.
BO the program, which was inforand the program will be worked
and the installation of the secret
ular in campus activities.
Five
Members
Contribute
to
out definitely before school opens
mal and amply supported with
ballot
system in student elections.
Thc new officers of the Xikan- in September.
Frank Discussion of Prob- Wilbur Walton of Fairfax, Ala.,
copious quantities of food- The taa
member
of
the
incoming
sophoAustin
praised the College adbles in the dining hall of the Inn than Literary Society were inlem at Meeting.
ministration
for its wholehearted
more
class,
was
elected
vice-presiwere arranged in cabaret fashion stalled at the regular meeting on
cooperation with student governdent to succeed Sulon Frree,
Thursday evening in the College
for the banquet.
A frank discussion of ' •Sex ProbJ. Sylvester Higgins, senior of ment here. He paid particular tribems" by five members of the soToastmaster George Elder pre- auditorium. The installation serne of
Liberty,
will serve as chaplain for ute to Dr. Humph:
followed
the
programciety featured the regular meeting
sided over the affair, starting the rice
the
main-springs
behind
tl
evening by having one person at' The life and works of Rudyard
of the Thalean Literary Society last the Association for the next term government movemi
the Colof office.
each table introduce the other rev- Kipling supplied the topic for the Freshman Class Carries Off Thursday night.
lege
Charles
White.
High
Point,
conbrief
but
varied
program.
Wayne
Hoyt Wood, president of the orFirst Honors in Tumbling
Turning to the aims of the
Oration-Essay Preliminaries elers at the table.
Hornaday, "borrowed" for the ocganization, temporarily gave up tinues his duties as secretary of
Following
an
invocation
by
Ish'
Competition.
dent council next ;
Tentatively Slated For
the
organization.
the chair for an opportunity to enmael Dorsett, active student mem- casion, sang the familiar musical
president mentioned the fact that
May 18.
lighten his fellow members on the
The new officers of the Minis- the council takes ovi r
ber of the fraternity, and a wel- version of Kipling's Mandalay,
The physical education classes
hand"Basic Principles in Selecting a terial Association will be duly income by Elder, W. W. Weisncr with Agnes Louise Willcox at the
Plans are underway for the gave a toast to the alumni mem- P"»10- Mary Frances Warlick, for women at the College last Girl Friend." He was followed by stalled by Leo Pitard at the regu- book for the first I
mer. He also spoke of tl
annual senior Oration-Essay con- bers. Dr. Glenn G. Perry, local phy-1 reading from a recently pubhshed Wednesday night presented an ex- Wilbur Walton, who went one step lar meeting this afternoon.
of freshman rules and th<
hibition
of
tap-dancing
and
tumtest to be held during the com- sian. responded in behalf of the compilation of the letters of the
further by presenting the princiing of regulations governing mencement season, it has been an- graduates. He paid tribute to the'wife of a British army officer in bling under the direction of Miss ples of a happy marriage.
functions on the campus.
Sidney
Brame,
director
of
physinounced by Dr. P- E. Lindley, spirit of fraternal fellowship and India, furnished a number of enA general survey of that modern FUTURE VETS OPPOSED
In closing Austin .
cal
education
for
the
co-eds.
1
Dean of the College.
question. "Birth Control,'' was givpraised the present active mem- tertaining facts about the young
• stuA large gallery of students and en by Occo Gibbs, the next speaker ON MINNESOTA CAMPUS continued cooperatii
Professor C. B. Owens, of the bers for their work in the organ- Kipling and his early work, as
dents, faculty, and adn
townspeople saw the freshman on the program. The interesting
speech department, has charge of iZatjon.
i well as more pertinent facts about
Counter Organization De- in working out the p
tumbling team carry off first
the contest this year, and a numJames Mattocks, sophomore mem-' «is birthplace and early environ- honors with a skillful exhibition in question, "Should Society Hold a
mands Contract to Fight government.
Single Standard for the Members
ber of seniors are expected to parber, gave a toast to the ladies, to ™nt. Dorothy Bell read the much- the intra-mural event. The twelve of Both Sexes,'' was discussed by
"If we let this spi
Before Bonus Is Paid.
ticipate. The preliminaries will be
which Dorothy Bell, sole represen- over-worked but still effective members of the winning team
tion
wane." he said,
GovAlton Hartman.
held at an early date, probably on
tative of her sex on the program, Gunga Din, which is one of Kip- worked as a smooth unit in per(By Associated Collegiate Press)
ernment and all it will
Furman
Wright
then
showed
that
May 18, Dr. Lindley's announceling's Barrackroom Ballads.
responded with a humorous talk.
forming many difficult gymnas- ••Monogamy Is An Art," pointing
be
doomed.
Coopei
Bl
Minneapolis.
Minn.—An
organizment said.
The new officers installed folElder brought the program to a
tic tricks.
out that for a couple to live hap-! at ion to oppose the Veterans of Fu- life blood of any government, and
The contest is divided into two
low; Faye Holt, Graham, presitudent
Members of the team were Vi|>- pily together requires tact and ture Wars has been organized on more particularly
sections, an essay competition for close with a talk billed as a "sur- dent; Bernadine Hurley, Troy,
let
Jenkins,
Ann
Watkins,
Mildred
government.
prise."
the
University
of
Minnesota
camcommon sense on the part of both
women and an oration contest for
vice-president; Margaret Walton,
pus here.
"May those of us who reMusic was furnished for the eve- Asheboro, secretary; Elizabeth Grant, Olga Marlette, Olive Hut- parties.
men. The Charlotte M. Amos Medal
During a short business meeting
Contracts pledging each future maining behind while th seniors go
is awarded to the winner in the for- ning by Jimmy Kerr and his or- Phillips, Asheboro, treasurer; Dor- chins, Virginia Dixon, Evelyn
Lindley, Elizabeth Cullum, Nina following the regular program, the veteran to fight in all future wars on resolve to carry on in a l tg way
mer contest, while Mr. S. Robinow- chestra, of Burlington,
othy Bell, Southport, critic; VirGraham Crawford, Dorothy Wig- members of the society decided to should be signed on receipt of the and in the spirit of Mr. F
itz donates a medal to the man winginia Curry, Pleasant Hill, monigins, Frances Muse, and Patsy hold the annual stag picnic tomor- $1000 future bonus, says William pressed by him in his inaugural
ning the oration contest.
tor; Vesta Troxler, Burlington,
SOCIETIES
HOLD
JOINT
Ward.
lor a
row night.
Robertson, student leader of the last fall: Forward I
The essay contest last year was
pianist; Mary Frances Warlick,
bigger
and
better
High
Point
The
sophomore
team
carried
iu\v
movement.
won by Miss Emma Carr Bivins, of
PICNIC AT CITY LAKE Lawndale, chorister.
High Point, and the orator's prize
away second honors in the tumbl"If these vets knew that they had College."
went to Wilbur Hutchins, also of Literary Groups Combine for
ing competition.
to fight for their money they
High Point, and now a graduate
Tap-dancing exhibitions
prewouldn't be so anxious to collect Co-Ed Sports Group Plans
Social Event Held Tues- PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
student in Duke University's
sented between the tumbling
it." Robertson said. "Besides, the
HOLDS
ELECTION
TODAY
day
Night.
Annual Banquet Saturday
school of divinity.
classes were among the highlights
government should have some guarFamed "Kitty" Resigns Po- anty that the vets will fight when
of
the
evening's
entertainment.
Members of the Woman's AthThe four literary societies on the Greek Organization Slated to
sition on English Faculty a war comes along."
letic Association are making preFRENCH GOVERNMENT campus last night held a joint pic- Name New Officers For
After Fifty Years' Service.
"The government, assured by the parations for their second annual
VICTORY IS CALLED
GRANTS CLUB AWARD nic at the city lake park near Next Year Today.
contracts,
would save money by banquet, which will be held at the
Jamestown.
DRAWBACK TO SCHOOL (By Associated Collegiate Press)
prepayment of the bonuses," Rob- Emerywood Country Club, on SatThis event was one of the three' New officers for the Pun-Hellenic
Cambridge. Mass.—George LyWisconsin Language Group
ertson declared- "Military appro- urday, May 16.
Honored by French Gov- joint programs planned for each Council are to be elected today, it Football Win Over Harvard man Kittredge, last of the famed priations could be cut after the bo- The banquet will have as its
of scholars which brought
fifth Thursday night of the year, has been announced t-y Broadus
ernment's Gift.
Called "Worst Thing That group
nus has been paid, for the govern- theme the Olympic games, and the
but it was postponed from April 30 Culler, present head of the Greeks,
glory to Harvard in the last half
ment would have assurance of a Greek motif will be carried out
Ever
Happend
to
Centre."
because of the College regulation
Each social club has one student
century, will never awe another
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
million fighting men in reserve." throughout the evening. Decoraclass with his brilliant exposition
Madison, Wis.—In recognition of prohibiting social events except on, representative and one faculty
The "anti-vets'" would provide tions, program, and other feaDetroit—"The worBt thing that of English literature, his biting wit.
member on the Council. The electhe high standards maintained at Tuesday or Friday nights.
ever happened to Centre College" or the temper which often led him for the home fire division of the tures will center around that
The
revelers
left
the
campus
last
tion
of
officers
today
follows
the
|
the University of Wisconsin Maison
was the way Dr. Charles J. Turck, to stamp out of a class-room be- YI'W as well. "If the future moth- theme. With true "Spartan" enFrancaise, oldest organization of night about five o'clock, traveling selection of new representatives by
president, explained the famous cause of inattention for a slight ers of future veterans failed to bear durance and self-denial, the womeach
of
the
clubs.
its kind in the United States, the by automobiles and in the bus belighting men, they would have to en will keep their banquet manThe Pan-Hellenic Council con- victory of the "Praying Colonels" disturbance.
French government has authorized longing to the College choir. A vaover
Harvard's
1921
football
team.
trols
rushing,
initiation,
social
He gave his last lecture on May refund their money to the govern- less by inviting no escorts. Leta gift to the house of 6300 francs riety of sandwiches and other picOnly 32 of the 134 freshmen at- 1, and his resignation is effective ment." said Robertson.
ters and trophies won this year
functions,
acts
as
a
medium
benic
fare
had
been
prepared
for
the
($415).
"I am sorry I cannot be reach- will be presented, and the year's
Rene Weiller, French consul at occasion by Mrs. Whitaker, and the tween the clubs and the faculty, tracted to the coljege as a result September 1. Member of the class
Chicago who was instrumental in society members entertained them- and looks after other matters of j of the victory stayed to graduate, of 1882. world's foremost Shake- ed for a statement at this late progress will be reviewed.
The faculty sponsor of th:- Asobtaining the award, declared the selves by strolling about the park mutual interest to the fraternities! President Turck said, and the stu- sperian authority, and an especial- hour," said William Kennedy, commander
of
the
Minnesota
YI'W
sociation
is Miss Sidney Brame,
and
sororities.
I
dents'
balance,
as
well
as
the
ly
colorful
personality.
ProfKitWisconsin society the best French- grounds until the food was served.
post,
when
he
was
told
of
the
new
head
of
the
department of physiCuller,
the
retiring
president,
is,
townspeoples',
was
completely
uptredge
was
an
institution
at
HarThe
group
returned
to
the
campus
speaking group he had seen in his
organization.
a member of Epsilon Eta Phi.
set.
cal education for women.
vard for 60 years.
about nine o'clock last nightten years in the United States.

Senior Contest
Tryouts Planned

Frat Banquets
At Sedgefield

Co-Ed Tumbling
Teams Perform

Kittredge Quits
Job At Harvard

Ministers Name
Garlington Head
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Collegiate Press Takes Poll
The Collegiate
On Subsidization Of Sports
Review

OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
HIGH POINT, N. C.
McMbcr North Carolina ColleRiate Press Association
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
High Point College

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

! Southeastern Conference Decides on Direct Aid to Ath- Orville Love and Cecil Haight
letics; Southern Conference Turns Other Way With are physics lab partners at Montana State College.
Adoption of Graham Plan.

The Vogue
The Thalean Literary Society
had to station a special marshal
outside the meeting hall last Thursday night to keep the curious co-eds
from eavesdropping. We dissent;
we believe that the fair ones* should
be allowed to hear all that Messrs.
Gibbs (O.), -Hartman, Walton,
Wood, and Wright know about the
subject- (See front page.)
It is rumored around that the
gong almost sounded in Woman's
Hall Sunday night before a couple
of amateur tracksters could make
it to the door. 'Tis also reported
that the Evil Eye was on them almost from the beginning.
A junior was seen window-shopping at a down-town jewelry shop
not long ago. He was sick all the
next week. Fallacy of this connection: Post hoc, ergo, propter
hoc- Ask Mr. Owens.
A denizen of McCulloch Hall rejoiced at a seemly adverse decision
of the student council. That sage
body unwittingly relieved him of
an unpleasant task by returning a
verdict of guilty and fixing a familiar penalty.
Six High Point Collegians figuratively broke the ice on Sedgefield lake Sunday night with a nude
and clandestine dip. Question:
Was the person behind that flashlight male or female?
Now thai spring is here, it seems
that the regulation prohibiting couples from strolling in the bosky
paths on the back-campus needs reempha.-is. Even day student co-eds
are included in the ban.
It is deemed not wise to make disparaging remarks about our student ministers. The heretofore
humble, meek, and patient shepherds have turned militant, as
Ban.Hawk Cravercan testify. The
immediate cause of the uprising
was a figure of spcecn used in de_
Even
scribing co.ed ban playing.
|lri,.u.)u,,.s can-t take everything.

The American Student Union
(By Associated Colleoiate Press)
spite widespread subsidisation, de- was termed part of a '•Commun(By Associated Collegiate Press)
with surprise at hints that per-' spite such moves as that made by ist-controlled movement" by deleEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Among the ingenious college haps the eleven iron men who Southeastern, the majority of gates to the D. A. R. convention.
Residents of Minnesota only are
W. W. Weisner
Editor youth of the country, we think we! carry the mail for dear old Si- American college editors stil
eligible
for a new Harvard scholDorothy Bell
Managing Editor
ought to place the name of Har- wash aren't playing the game don't like the idea of paying atharship.
only
because
they
love
it.
Few
letics,
and
their
attitude
is
clearM. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
old Pesurun of Columbia alongEdwin Markham, famed poet,
side that of young Mr. Gorin, are the followers who fail to rea- ]y a reflection of administration
will
be honored by Princeton UniReporters
lize
that
if
Coach
"Iron
John"
policy.
Tuition
and
board-andfounder of the Veterans of Fuversity
on his 84th birthday.
McGonigle
were
to
sit
around
and
room
jobs
are
all
right,
said
98
ture Wars.
Notre Dame will open a specDavid Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe. M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner.
Mr. Jesurun, you may remem- wait for material, instead of going 0f the editors replying; BB desNancy Parliam, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
ber, is the student who worked up out and buying it, his team would sented. But 121 editors said "no!" ial department for the training of
a tidy bit of business waking up be in the cellar and the alumni to direct, dollars-and-cents pay- Catholic apologist writers in SepBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ment, with only 32 in favor of it. tember.
his fellow students each morning would be in his hair.
Rensselaer Polytech recently
Increasingly
important
to
the
To the question: "Would your
Allen Austin
Business Manager so they would not miss class. He
sponsored
a world-wide alumni refan—who
doesn't
realize
it,
and
school
favor
outright
aid?"
there
earns his way through school with
S. W. Myeri
Circulation Manager
his deft Taps on the Shoulder and wouldn't care if he did—have been were but nine affirmative answers, union by radio.
University of Oklahoma archeolate developments in this prob- and of these nine, only one stated
Business Staff
Nudges in the Ribs.
logists
have discovered skeletons
lem
of
subsidization.
The
past
that
the
present
policy
of
the
But in this business, too, science
John Apple
S. B. Dawson has led to refinements of methods decade, and particularly the past school was outright aid for its ath- of Indians believed to have been
Hoyt Wood
Mr. Jesurun does nothing so crude two years, have seen many high- letes: The University of Tennes- buried 300 years ago.
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
"More destructive than construcnow, as Jabbing in the Midriff. powered minds earnestly bent to see at Knoxville.
"Indirect aid," the quiet doling tive" is the practice of working
Now he has a special concoction the solution of an evil believed by
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
of ammonium chloride in a little some to threaten the standing of out of tuition and arrangements for through college, says President
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
vial, which he slips under the nose the game, and panaceas without board-and-room jobs, is the most Conant of Harvard.
A University of Wisconsin
favored policy today. Of the 1S8.
number have been proposed.
11 West 42nd Street
of the deep breathing ones.
72
schools
are
using
this
method
beauty
is endeavoring to make
It
remained
for
the
193B
season
This technique is 100 per cent
New York City
at present. "Scholarships'" come tinfoil-saving "smart." She would
to
furnish
the
pay-off-decision
of
efficient,
since
it
not
only
awakWrigley Building
Boston,
ens, but it instantly clears the the important Southeastern Con- next in favor, with 68, and forty- send the profits to Chinese misChicago, 111.
Mass.
mind and leaves one ready for the ference (Alabama, Auburn, Geor- seven schools are operating on a sionaries.
Profiteers of Future Wars at
gia Tech, Kentucky, Louisiana strict "Simon-pure" policy.
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at first hour class.
The policy of most of the papers Rensslaer Polytech broke up a
• * •
State, Mississippi State, MississipHigh Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Of course, Mr. Jesurun had first pi, Tennessee, Tulane, University polled is vague on this question- peace play the other day, declarto sell his proposition to fellow of the South, and Vanderbilt) to General trend seems to be to back ;ing peace to be inimicable to
the college administration, with few their interests.
sluggards. An example of his take subsidization out of the dark1935
Member
1936
editors stepping out for an indeYale, Harvard, University of
room,
admit
openly
that
members
promotion method, as he himself
P\$socialcd Cblleftide Press
Wisconsin and University of Bufdescribed it: "You take Fernando. were buying players, go out into pendent fight.
One of the independents is Ber- falo men have leading positions on
Distributor of
Well, Fernando set his alarm the high-and prep-school markets
nard Stepensky, sports editor of the new GOP brain trust.
prepared
to
lay
cash
on
the
line
clock for 6:30 a. m. When he was
Main Events, New York University
The "founding fathers" would
sleeping I sneaked in his room for the best material available.
Conference representatives did publication. "College sports left be the first to suggest changes in
and set it for 8:30 a. m. Then the
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,
the Simon-pure category of their
the constitution, says Prof, W. Y.
next morning, I made a call and not state it that plainly when
it in no ivay necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed easily convinced him of the su- they met in the middle of last De- own volition when they they intro- Elliott of Harvard.
|
duced immense, costly stadiums." he
therein.
Rice Institute, Texas, gives an:
periority of my method over that cember, but that's what they mean writes. "Hypocritical denials of
unofficial intelligence test to stuwhen they voted to pass a resoluof alarm clocks.
subsidization merely lead to humil• • •
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1936
dent campaigners before election.
tion stating the Southeastern Coniating experiences."
The "Practical Pacifists" and
Brown University writer, in an ference would "recognize athletic
Right, says Bob Allison, editor of
the
"Student Americaneers" are
ability
in
giving
aid
to
students."
was of more practical value essay describing a physical exThe Collegian, Arizona State
Gives Police Courses
COOPERATION
the only peace organizations apIn other words, just as studious Jamination:
than any given dozen ordinTeachers' College. "An athlete's
"He rolled up his arm to the Martingale Darby, the hottest phy- contribution during his playing proved by the D. A. R.
IS NEEDED
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
ary talks replete with set elbow, ripping off the button."
Prof. John Gamble Kirkwood,
sics student in Jonesville High season is worthy of reward. AthWichita,
Kan. — Already a pioNo part of Mr. Austin's formulae for achieving per• * •
School, might logically expect to letes should be given room and Cornell chemist, has been awardneer in police courses, the Univeraddress in accepting the pres- fection.
The somewhat complacent get a scholarship to State Uni- board during the season without ed the 1936 Langmuir award of sity of Wichita has announced a
idency of the student governBrown students, by the way, have versity, so might Pete Blumf, worthing, taking employment after $1000.
second class in "The Science of PoA heretofore unknown 16th cenment needs to be emphasized
had a tragic experience lately, bone-crushing guard on the school theiri season of participation is
lice Work." The course is offered
tury stained glass window has
which has rather undermined team that won the intersectional overi'
more than his call for coop- PEACE AHEAD
by the College of Liberal Arts and
their faith in the established or- championship.
eration from students and FOR THE WORLD?
Bard Sinclair, editor of the Wes- been discovered in England by Sciences.
Outright support of athletics is ley Allege Pilot (Greenville, Tex.) Princeton scientists.
der of things.
faculty. Student government
The Wichita courses are planned
"Marji" is a young waitress no new idea. Forthright under- saysj "Observation shows us that
It
was
rather
re-assuring
•a at bent axittyrimoiitul, anil
to give a thorough knowledge, both
near
the
campus,
we
understand.
graduates
have
suggested
it
muny
»»
Quotable Quotes' ! general and technical, ofalTphases
rightly so. By its very na- to the High Point College rep- Very pretty and all that. For a time. Such a suggestion raised HO pjer cent of subsidized athletes
are lazy, shiftless, do not appreresentatives
who
attended
I of police work.
ture student government
weeks she dated with no one, de- a tempest at Princeton a few years ciate opportunity, and are debiliatH.
V.
Kaltenborn's
lecture
in
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Similar courses are being taught
spite the organized competition ago, and last fall the University cd mentally, because they will not
must try new methods, set
The cost of education should be at the Universities of Minnesota,
Greensboro
last
Wednesday
among
the
very
best
fraternities
of
Louisville
Cardinal
boldly
askput
forth
enough
effort
to
establish
new precedents, give its conhigher, says Dr, William P. Few, Southern California. Ohio State
stituents broad experience night to hear the noted radio on the campus. Then suddenly, she ed, why not go out and buy a thinVing habits."
president of Duke University, oth- and Michigan State.
did something that so shocked the good football team, since the one
commentator
hold
out
a
prosSubsidization offers no problem
that will fit them for making
erwise we build "a race of halfstudent body that the incident we have isn't any good?
at Oberlin, one of the simon-pure
improvements in the general pect of many years of world was deplored in the Brown paper. Main question now is: What schools. Boasting one of the best educated and sometimes half-repeace. While no one can be
social order.
She dated a non-fraternity, non- did the Southeastern Conference intra-mural programs in the coun- spectable panhandlers, and at the
too sure about the future— college man.
DR. NAT WALKER
start on December 13, 1935? Will try, with probably 90 per cent of worst ordinary vagabonds and
The student council at High all history is a record of the
•
*
♦
other conferences and other the men students participating, and even criminals."
Point College has been en- unexpected—Mr. Kaltenborn
"It indicates that our student
EYES EXAMINED
We, understand, haven't the schools follow suit? Will college football low in interest and estrusted with responsibilities
body
is extremely broad-minded
speaks with authority after slightest objection to the peace football become a rival of the pro teem, Oberliners can't get excited.
GLASSES FITTED
not duplicated in any school years of travel and study.
and does not believe in the effecstrike, but there is a budding ver- game, in which case it might logtiveness
of
mob
demonstration."
in the South. In handling
sifier out at the University of ically be expected to merge with
HIGH POINT. N. C.
LEARNS WHAT CO-EDS Maj. W. R. Graham, Montana State
The speaker took each of California at Berkeley, who has. it?
student tardies and absences
TIIOMASVII.LE. N. C.
The immediate repercussions
THINK OF COLLEGIANS ROTC head, explains why ROTC
and in systemitizing fresh- the world situations general- He objected this way:
attendance rose 40 per cent above
Down
wit
de
students
were
hard
to
gauge.
No
other
conly
considered
sore
spots
and
man initiation the local counnormal on April 22.
(Over Hart's)
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Down wit de class
ferences followed Southcastern's
cil has broken new ground showed that they are really
"College today is something
Chapel Hill, N. C—Ben Neville,
Down
wit
de
trees
lead,
although
it
was
admitted
for all student governments. not so dangerous, after all.
Down wit de grass
that every conference in the coun- enterprising student at the Univer- like a chain drug store which in
What success these experi- Italy wants no more than
Down wit de countries
try would be affected, however sity of North Carolina here recent- spite of the many incursions into
ments has enjoyed has been Ethiopia for the time being,
Down wit de flags
little. Southern Conference dele- ly set out to discover Just what col- other merchandising fields conDown wit de army
gates, meeting December 14, "post- lege women think of college men. tinues to sell a few drugs." Aldue to cooperation; all diffi- and British public opinion
bert Britt, president of Knox ColDown wit bum gags
poned" action on the proposal, as He found out, too:
culties that have come up will not allow retributive
"College men are the most self- lege, Illinois, drops a word of Men's Half Soles
55c
Down
wit
de
women
did
the
Southwestern
Conference.
have resulted from lack of co- measures against Rome. Gerish and egotistical creatures on criticism.
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Down
wit
de
men
Day
or
so
later,
Southern
adoptmany does not desire war,
operation.
earth,"
screamed
the
questioned
"The
answer
of
the
old
school
Men's
Rubber
Heels
..
25c
Down wit de rooster
ed the straight-laced Graham
25c
Next year the council but merely a restoration of
Down wit de hen
Plan, outlawing any form of aid co-eds. "They get drunk too much, of economics isn't the one. There Ladles' Heel Taps
50c
Down wit de spring
to athletics. Student disapproval they lack respect for girls and old- must be something else, so we've Dyeing
doubtless will continue many self-respect and self-confier
people,
they
have
no
sense
of
regot
to
go
on
searching.
Now
is
it
dence.
Russia
is
forgetting
Down wit de fall
of the Graham Plan was strong in
of its old projects and underSheraton Shoe Repair
Whatever it is, I'm against
some places, and schools members sponsibility for their social obliga- you young people who must find
the
world
revolution
and
is
take new ones. With one
tions"
the
answer."
Mrs.
Franklin
D.
Representatives
of the Southern Conference, yet
it, so—
more year of experience be- seeking practical solutions to
Their
table
manners
are
"lousy,"
Roosevelt
speaks
her
mind
to
1000
MARY
M. BATES
located in Southeastern territory,
Down wit it all.
J. E. GARLINGTON
and they try to brag about their N. Y. U. students.
• * •
hind it, the student body her own problems. Japan
reported considerable confusion.
dates to fraternity brothers. They
should be able to give a bet- will have her own way in
The middle aged janitor in one
Reaction of those controlling
are rude, insincere, disrespectful,
China,
but
she
has
nothing
to
of
the
halls
at
Princeton
knows
destinq
was
varied.
That
football g
ter measure of cooperation to
inconsiderate, impolite, discourteall the aims that student gov- gain by aggression against all about the Veterans of Future attitudes 0f Dr. John J. Tigert, ous.
Wars now. For a joke, he wore president 0f the University of
Europe or America.
ernment seeks to achieve.
"The thing that gets in my hair
one of the pins of the order. Then Florida> and the Big Ten's mogul,
We like to believe that Mr. he went to a movie in New Bruns- Major John w Griffith, were ty- most," declared a Syracuse UniverKaltenborn is right, that wick. When he came out of the, pical. Griffith, in company with sity girl, "is when boys won't stand
ORCHIDS TO
things are not as bad as they theater whom should he encounter other Big Ten Leaders, roundly when a girl enters the room; and I
could scream when my partner
seem, that the alarmists have but a whole gang of tough look- denounced the idea, while Dr. Ti- keeps bumping into other couples
MAJOR CRAVEN
of
overlooked the real feeling of ing ex-service men, members igert8aid: "It's a constructive on a dance floor. I hate unnecesGive us more chapel speak| gtep. It is the very thing I've sary profanity, and I don't like
the people involved in the sit- the real VFW.
ers like Major Bruce Craven,
For a time it was an interest- been wotyBg toward."
loudness in a boy. either." In short,
uations generally looked upon
ing situation, but a passing taxi
But what does it mean? What's
who spoke here last Friday.
as dangerous. But at the was the means of escape for the going to happen ? These questions there's nothing much that's good
Although disclaiming even so
about the American male as he is
same time the youth of the janitor.
in mind, The Associated Collegiate found in college.
much as a subject for his talk,
nation should keep up its
It is not known if the janitor Press sent a questionnaire to its
From the University of Indiana
Mr. Craven proceeded to precampaign against war; new colccted the taxi fare from the member papers. One hundred and comes the opinion that "the most
sent a well-organized talk that sores can break out quickly Princeton VFW expense fund.
fifty-eight replies came back, common failing of college boys ocwas effective because it was
representing important universi- curs in fraternity houses after
even if the old ones are healdirect. A far cry from the '
ties and colleges from coast to dates. There each boy openly and
Resigns
Position
ing over.
speakers who name a subject
coast.
rudely classifies each girl. Some(By Associated Collegiate Press)
The questions:
times a girl doesn't have a chance
and then talk about every:
Pittsburgh—Charging "irration1 rj0 you favor indirect sub- to live down a reputation after a
"My
ideal
of
a
liberal
arts
colthing else under the sun.
is one that insists on a com- al authority," Dr. Wynand M.' sidization? (tuition, board and boy has branded her "
Major Craven's talk con- lege
There is still hope, however- A
plete symmetrical knowledge of the Parrish, for twelve years head of room jobs)
tained none of the bombastic fundamental laws of all nature, a the department of public speaking 1 2. There is sentiment for out- market does exist for the campus
advice and sentimental plati- comprehensive survey of the best in at the University of Pittsburgh,' rjght aid. Do you favor this? Romeo—providing he's remodeled.
tudes all too common to chap- all literature, and a general ac- announced last week he had ref us- i Would your school ? What is your A sense of honor, ruggedness of
I school's position now? Simon- feature rather than good looks,
el talks. "I can't give you the quaintance with the great princi- cd re-appointment.
Dismissal
of
Richard
Murphy,'
pure? "Scholarships?" Indirect? ability to know when he's had
laws of success," he said, "be- ples that should regulate all hu- coach of the debating team, de- Outright?
enough to drink, a little athletic
man conduct," Ezra Brainerd, one
cause I don't know them my- time president of Middlebury Col- j spite the fact his work was satis- 3. What is your paper's policy? ability, and above all consideration
self." Yet we are convinced, iege gets for the school's guiding factory, was given as the reason
Outstanding conclusion to be and politeness are components of
that the Major's brief speech I principles, unchanged since 1809- I for Dr. Parrish's action.
drawn from the poll is that de- The Ideal, co-eds agree.
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FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD
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SUPPORT
BASEBALL
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Racqueteers Will Play Louis-1 NETMEN BEAT PANTHERS AND
Af^„JoUonn0r C°,lege Thi9 QUAKERS FOR BEARS TIE IN
SECOND WIN COURT MATCH
BULLDOGS TOMORROW

Matches Played on Memorial Teams Battle to 3-3 Deadlock
Group Leaves Campus This
Stadium Courts in Greensin Loop Match on Local
Morning and Will Return
Courts.
boro.
Tomorrow Night.
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SHIRLEY TEMPLE
CAROLE LOMBARD
GARY COOPER
In

"NOW AND FOREVER"
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
WARNER BAXTER
ALICE FAYE
JACK OAKIE
In

"KING OF
BURLESQUE"
SATURDAY

KEN MAYNARD
"HEIR TO TROUBLE"
Also

Serials and Short
Subjects

i

1
X
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X
?
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1
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PANTHER SPORTS ^

Tennis Team Invades Eastern Carolina For
Matches With Louisburg, A. C. C. Netmen

Having closed their home competition last Friday afternoon, the
Purple Panther racquet squad will
climax its foreign invasions this
week with a two-day trip into eastern North Carolina, meeting a
strong Louisburg junior college
team this afternoon at Louisburg
and coming up against a Bulldog
aggregation in Wilson tomorrow
afternoon on the A. C. C. courts
for the final match of the year.
Captain Rogers, announced yesterday that though the Louisburg
net team was unable to fulfill its
scheduled match on the local
grounds, they were expecting the
High Pointers on the Louisburg
battlefied for the semi-final match
of the year. Louisburg is purported to have one of the strongest prep
school teams in that part of the
country and the local racqueteers
will probably need all the skill and
power which they have shown in
their last two matches. A. C. C.
al"" has a strong aggregation as
was shown by the defeat which
they administered to the Panthers
in the fifth match of the year on
the local courts when they allowed
only one match to be dropped.
Backed by several weeks of
good practice and match play, the
Pointers are prepared to go the
limit on this two day trip, having
no compunctions about repaying
their host's kindness by defeats on
the tennis courts.
The same line-up as usual will be
observed with Niernsee hoping to
clinch the first berth, Jarrett, the
second; Setzer, the third; Rogers,
the fourth; and White, the fifth.
The team w.ll leave the college
early Wednesday morning to return
Thursday evening.

H I -P O

Showing the most power and the
best form of the year, the High
Point Panther netters compleely
reversed the score of an earlier
match with the Guilford Quakers to
take the first four singles matches
and the number one doubles match
in veteran fashion last Thursday
afternoon on the Memorial Sta- :
dium courts in Greensboro, win-1
ning 5-2.
Aftr securing some much needed organized practice on the newly
completed college courts, the
Pointers more than made up for a
defeat administered by the Quakers a week before on the local
grounds by completely outpointing
their hosts.
Frank Niernsee, Panther star
number one man, continued to hold
down his end of the wins as he easily triumphed over Sykes. 6-4, 6-3,
while Jarrett, wily yearling player
and number two man, found the
winning stride which was characteristic of his earlier contests, and
played erratically only during the
second set which ho dropped with
only two wins. He completely outstroked James Parsons. Guilford
captain, and also showed a better
degree of coolness than his opponent throughout the match.
In the third match of the afternoon, Richard Setzer pulled out the
surprise of the afternoon as he settled down into the form which secured for him the number three
niche in pre-season play to experience little difficulty, except in the
second set, in defeating Newkirk,
6-2, 2-6, 6-4. Captain Rogers, resorting to a steady placement game,
raised his wins to four out of nine
(Continued on page 4)

Continuing to show the improvement which gave them an impressive win the day before, the High
Point college racqueteers fought
the Lenoir-Rhyne netmen to a 3-3
deadlock Friday afternoon on the
college courts,
The Panthers, though striking
their stride rather late in the season, have been showing championship court playing in the last few
matches. Completely annihilating
the
Guilford aggregation on the afternoon before in Greensboro, the
Pointers narrowly missed gaining
revenge on their Hickory opponents
for a close defeat administered earlier in the season the next day.
The biggest upset of the day
came when Lawrence, Bear's number one man, made the difference in
a win and a tie for the locals by
giving Frank Niernsee his third
defeat of the year after two sets of
deuce play. Niernsee, star Panther
player, failed to show his usual
steady and excellent form in this
contest to play erratically throughout, seemingly unable to make his
hard services and ground-strokes
work as effectively as usual. The
sets were nevertheless close and
furnished the fans an educational
exhibition, the first set drawing out
to 8-6 while the second one ended
6-4.
Dale Jarrett. holding his winning stride in the second position,
experienced little difficulty in eliminating Linebury of Hickory 6-0,
6-3 while Setzer failed to show his
winning form of the day before
and gave Morrison no trouble, losing 6-1, 6-1.
i
Captain Rogers advanced hisl xord for the season to five wins* by
putting Coulter of Lenoir-RhWne

Catawba Captures Circuit Crown;
Christians Conquered By Bears
Six Year Monopoly of Elon in North State Conference
Ended by Indians; Victories by Lenoir Rhyne Decide
Final Outcome.
Although one game remains to
be played in the North State loop
before the official final standings
are released, the Catawba Indians, finishing the season with 12
loop victories in 16 start's, have
already captured the conference
pennant over the Elon Christians
I in one af the hottest loop fights
ever waged.
Winner of the bunting for the
past six years, the Walkermen
ran the Indians a close race this
time, losing only by a few points
in the percentage ' column. The
Salisbury clan had a percentage
of .750, while the Christians, although losing one game less than
the Indians, wound up the season
with .727. They won eight conference contests while losing three.
The Lenoir Rhyne Bears, who
have already captured third place
in the loop, played the role of
Robin Hood in the circuit. The Indians lost two contests to the

Christians, one to High Point and
one to Guilford, but trounced the
Bears in every encounter.
Losing a contest early in the
season to the Bears, the Christians went to Hickory last weekend needing only an even break
in the two game series with the j
Bears to clinch the pennant for,
the seventh consecutive year. But
Newsome and Briggs proved in-,
effective as the enraged Shoresmen took both tilts to practically
hand the bunting to the Indians
on a silver platter.
The winner of the High Point-:
Guilford game this afternoon will
take fourth place in the loop,
while the loser will lead the second division clubs with fifth place, j
Last year the first four clubs
finished in the following order;
Elon, Catawba, Lenoir-Rhyne and
High Point.
The official final standings of
all clubs will be released soon.

t

The Biggest
Liar Wins
Three artists were
once discussing the merits of their work. The
first one said: "I once
painted a piece of marble so realistically that
when placed in water it
sank." "That's nothing,"
the second one replied.
"I hung a hermometer
on one of my Arctic
scenes, and it immediately went below zero."
Not to be outdone, the third related that a portrait he had painted was so
life-like that it had to be shaved three times a week.
The biggest liar wins—sometimes, then again, he doesn't.
OUR PRINTING sinks to a degree of satisfaction, pushes the theromometer to a friendship level and we shave the price as close as good printing
will merit.
Why Not Try Vs Next Time, Anyway?

Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
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BATTING AVE IAGES
The batting averag es of the
Panther players compiled after
the game Friday afternoon:
Player
Ab H Avg
2 .1000
Booth
2
1 .1000
Giles __
1
Harris
61 21 .344
Culler
96 32 .333
Grigg
80 24 .300
4 .266
Isley
15
Dorsett
96 25 .260
7 .259
Brinkley
27
Elder
39 10 .256
Koontz
_.. 98 24 .245
Towery
82 20 .244
9 .237
Rudisill
_ 38
Oiamont
73 16 .219
Ingle
_ 52 11 .212
Martin
_
82 13 .158

INDIANS WIN
FOURTH TILT
WITH YOWMEN
Panthers Lose to Catawba by
Score of 6 to 4 at Salisbury.
Still unable to break their losing streak in the North State conference, the Panthers suffered
their third defeat in four contests
ngainst the Catawba Indians at
Salisbury last Wednesday. The
final score was 6 to 4.
Vaniewsky, Indian hurler, went
the entire route for the winners,
and with the exception of the initial rack had the Panthers well
under control.
Culler, lead off man for the
Panthers, duplicated his feat in
the game against the Christians
the day before when he stepped to
the plate in the first rack to pole
out a home run. A single by Diamont, an error by Bauer, and
triple by Grigg gave the locals
three more runs in this rack.
Rudisill, working on the mound
for the Yowmen, pitched winning
ball, allowing seven hits. Errors
at the crucial moments gave the
Indians many of their markers.
The Panthers were leading 3-0
when the Indians came to bft in
the last half of the eightW A
walk, double by Black, followed by
Davis' home run gave the Indians
the contest.
The box score:
High Point:
Ab R H Po A
Culler, ss
4 2 10 1
Diamont, c
_
B 1 2 9 0
Dorsett, rf
4 0 0 2 0
Harris, cf ..._
3 10 2 0
Grigg, If
4 0 2 0 0
Towery, lb
4 0 0 9 0
Martin, 3b ..._
4 0 0 2 3
Koontz, 2b ..._
4 0 0 0 2
Rudisill, p
4 0 10 3

FOLLOW
TENNIS

Panther Nine Completes Twenty-Five Game
Schedule With Contest At Guilford Today
LOCALS TRIP SOPHS AHEAD
BULLDOGS IN
IN SOFTBALL
SECOND TILT
CLASS MEET

Yowmen Have Won Six Conference Contests in Fifteen Starts.

DIAMONT INJURED
Brinkley and Dawson Go Co-Ed Intra - Mural Event
Full Route; Final Score,
Now in Progress in Har- Culler, Ingle, Elder, Isley,
6 to 4.
rison Gymnasium.
and Diamont Play Last
Game.
The-High Point College nine
The sophomore team is ahead
closed its home season Friday in the girl's Intra-mural Softball
afternoon by defeating the Atlan- tournament, with two victories to
tic Christian club by the score of their credit. The tourney, which
6 to 4 in the second game of their started last Thursday and is still
series.
continuing, is being held in HarThe victory was the second in rison gymnasium.
last eight starts in the North State
The first clash came Thursday
loop for the Yowmen, who have between the juniors and sophoonly one more contest left on their mores—the sophomores winning
slate. Next Wednesday they travel with a score of 22 and 7. On Frito Guilford for their final clash day afternoon the sophomores won
of the season.
their second victory when they
Brinkley, on the mound for the played the seniors. The freshmen
Panthers, and Dawson, lanky played their first game Monday
Bulldog hurler, went the entire afternoon, winning from the sennine innings on the mound for iors by a score of 10 and 15.
their teams, pitching steady ball.
The seniors met the juniors
The locals garnered 10 hits off Tuesday, the juniors and freshmen
Dawson, while Brinkley allowed play this afternoon, and the last
nine safe blows.
game will be tomorrow afternoon
Culler and Harris, Panther stars, between the freshmen and sophowere missing from the lineup. Dia- mores. Each captain is giving her
mont, Panther catcher, injured his team workouts and the class winhand in the first inning and will ning the most games will hold
probably be out of the lineup first place in the tournament.
when the Pointers travel to GuilHayes, c _
5 0
ford Wednesday.
Bryant,
rf
5
0
The Panthers scored one run
Dawson,
p
4
1
in each of the first three racks to
Jernigan,
If
—..
4
0
lead 3 to 1 at the end of the
4 0 0 11
fourth. Rudisill, Pointer left field- Mitchell, lb
Bass,
2b
_
—
4
1 3 1
er, banged out a home run for the
Lewis,
3b
—
4
1 1 0
marker in the third rack.
An error by Lewis, single by
Total
_
34 4 10 27 12
Dorsett, walk to Rudisill and bingle
Score
by
innings:
R.
by Grigg netted the Yowmen three
Ill 000 30x—6
more runs in the redoubtable High Point
A. C. C
_
010 010 011—4
seventh.
Summary—Errors: Elder, MarRudisill, with a home run and
tin, Brinkley, Grigg, Bryant, Dawsingle in four trips to the plate,
son, Jernigan, Lewis, Bass. Home
Grigg and Brinkley, each with two
bingles, led the locals with the run: Rudisill. Two base hit: Brystick work. Dawson, A. C. hurler, ant. Stolen base: Grigg. Bases on
off Brinkl
f \°ff J?**"?
featured at bat with three safe: *»»"*••
4. Struck out: by Brinkley 4,
blows.
Dawson 6.
The box:
H
O
A
High Point
Ab R
Koontz, 2b
3 0 0 4 2 Pinball Games Take Huge
Isley, 3b
3 1 1 1 3 Sum From Ohio Students
Diamont, c
2 1 1 3 2
Dorsett, rf
6 1 1 4 0
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Rudisill, If
3 2 2 1 0
Columbus, Ohio — Ohio State
Towery, lb
_. 3 0 0 6 0 students spend an average of $1500
Grigg, cf
4 0 2 2 u a month on pinball games, accordElder, 3b-c
4 0 1 4 0 ing to a survey made by the Ohio
Martin, ss _
— 3 1 0 2 22 ; State Lantern.
Brinkley, p
4 0 2 0 2
Sixteen machines were found in
the immediate environs of the
Totals
34 6 10 27 12 university, located in ten differA. C. C.
Ab R H O A ent places of business. Average
Cockrell, cf
5 0 0 0 0 weekly "take," Lantern reporters
Barnes, ss
4 10 3 2 learned, is $25.

Co-Ed Tennis
Finals Today

Tige' Harris Allows Two Hits
As Mates Rout Bulldog Hurlers

Doubles Matches Slated For
This Afternoon; Singles
Tomorrow.

Totals
36 4 6 24 9
Catawba:
Ab R H Po A
Ceasareo, fr
4 0 12 0
Bauer, ss
— 3 10 0 0
Clark, lb
_
3 1 1 10 0
Black, 2b
3 12 2 3 Singles by Cockrell and Bryant Rob Panther Hurler of
Davis, c
4 117 0
No-Hit Game; Pointers Gain Seventeen Hits and
Hampton, If
10 0 0 0
Twenty-One Runs in Slugfest.
C'man, If
3 0 0 10
M'iolo, cf
4 10 3 0
"Tige" Harris, sophomore Pan- Dawson, If
4 0 0 0 0
Pritchard, 3b ..._
2 1113 ther hurler, missed the baseball Mntchell, lb
. 4 0 0 6 0
Vaniewsky, p
3 0 10 5 Hall of Fame by two hits Thurs- Bryant, rf
_ 4 1 1 3 0
day afternoon as he hurled the Jernigan, p .
. 0 0 0 0 1
Totals ..._
30 6 7 26 11 High Point Panthers to a 21 to Ivery, p
R 0 0 0 0
Score by innings:
R. 1 victory over the Atlantic Chris- Madison, 2b
_ 2 0 0 1 2
High Point
_... 300 000 001—4 tian nine at Willis Park.
Bass, 2b
_
1 0 0 0 0
Catawba
000 021 03x—6
While he was limiting the Wil- Lewis, 3b
_ 3 0 0 1 1
son team to two bingles, one by
out of the play in two sets, 8-6, 6-3 Cockrell in the sixth, and one by
Totals
31 1 2 24 5
Rogers then teamed up with Niern- Bryant in the seventh, his team- High Point:
Ab R 11 0 A
see for the doubles competition mates were slugging the offerings Culler, ss
__ 2 3 2 0 4
only for them to find the Moun- of Jernigan and Ivey for 17 safe Elder, 3b
.. 1 0 1 1 0
tain Bear team of Lawrence and blows which were bunched timely. Diamont, c _.
3 1 0 5 0
Morrison well able to take advant- Costly errors aided the Yowmen Dorsett, rf
_. 5 3 2 0 0
age of erratic playing, losing 6-4, in running up the score.
. 1 1 1 1 1
Giles, rf
4-3. Jarrett and Setzer more than
The victory snapped the Pan- Harris, p .
. 5 3 2 0 1
made up for that defeat by even- thers' losing treak in the North Grigg, cf
6 4 4 1 0
ing the score in the match play by State loop at six straight. With Rudisill, If
3 1 0 2 0
humiliating the Coulter-Linebury five victories against nine losses Ingle, If
2 0 0 1 0
team 6-2, 6-1.
in the circuit to their credit, the Booth, If
_... _ 1 0 1 0 0
This match served as a fitting Yowmen have no hopes of cap- Towery, lb
_ 5 2 2 13 0
climax to the home competition turing high honors in the race.
_ 5 1 1 1 2
Koontz, 2b
which the Panthers undertook this
1 0 0 0 0
The Panthers had their big in- Isley, 2b „ j
year. And although they lost six nings in the second and fourth. A Martin, 3b
.. 6 2 1 2 4
out of nine matches this year the home run by Dorsett with the
team showed considerable improve- bases loaded in the second feaTotals
46 21 17 27 12
ment after each match, for the most tured the scoring spree which netScore by innings:
R.
part, giving each team plenty of ted six runs. In the seventh the A. C. C.
000 010 000— 1
competition.
061 723 02x—21
locals bunched walks, hits, and High Point
Summary—Errors: Ivey, Barnes,
The summary:
errors for seven runs.
Runs continued to trickle across 2; Lewis, 2; Dawson, Bryant, CulLawrence (LR) defeated Niernthe plate as the Yowmen scored ler, KoontA Elder, Martin. Home
see 8-6. 6-4.
run: Dorsett. Three-base hit: HarJarrett (HP) defeated Linebury in every inning with the exception
ris. Two-base hits: Culler, 2; Dorof
the
first
and
seventh.
6-0, 6-3.
Grigg, with four bingles in six sett, Martin. Stolen bases: Culler,
Morrison (LR) defeated Setzer
trips to the plate, led the assault Grigg, 2. Double play: Culler to
6-1, 6-1.
which perhaps marked the end of Koontz to Towery. Bases on balls:
Rogers (HP) defeated Coulter, the Pointers' batting slump.
off Harris, 1; Jernigan, 1; Ivery,
8-6, 6-3.
3. Struck out: by Harris, 3; Ivery,
The box:
Lawrence-Morrison (LR) de- A. C. C:
Ab R H O A 2. Hits: off Harris, 2 in 9 innings;
feated Niernsee and Rogers 6-4 6-3. Cockrell, cf
- 4 0 15 0 Jernigan, 4 in 1 2-3; Ivery, 13 in
Jarrett and Setzer (HP) defeat- Barnes, ss
2 0 0 5 0 6 1-3. Winning pitcher: Harris.
ed Coulter and Linebury, 6-2, 6-1. Hayes, c
4 0 0 3 1 Losing pitcher: Jernigan.

The Panther baseball nine will
complete a 25 game schedule this
afternoon when they travel to
Guilford for a North State clash
with the Guilford Quakers. The
game is slated to begin at 8:80.
Starting on April 1, the Yowmen have been busy for the past
six weeks playing against conference and other teams. Out of
the total 15 loop games played to
date, the Pointers have emerged
victorious in only six to stand far
down the ladder in standings.
Idle since their game with A.
C. C. here on Friday afternoon,
the Panthers should be rested and
in good condition for the clash
this afternoon. Diamont, catcher,
will not be behind the plate due to
a hand injury he received in the
game Friday. Elder will probably take his post.
In their first contest with the
Quakers at Willis Park this
spring, the Panthers fell on Fair
Swaim, ace Quaker hurler. to
drive .him from the mound and
win 13 to 4.
This is the final contest in the
North State loop, but will have
no effect on final standings of
clubs other than High Point and
Guilford. The winner of today's
game will take fourth place in
the final standings, while the loser will slip down to the second
division in fifth place.
Coach Yow declined to announca
his starting hurler for the contest,
but stated that either Rudisill or
Harris would receive the assignment. The Guilford hurler is not
known.
With the exception of Diamont'3
absence behind the plate, the
starting lineup for the locals will
be the same as that in the majority of games this year.
Five Panthers, Culler, Elder,
Diamont, Isley, and Ingle will
make their last n] pearance i»
High Point uniforms in this contest.

The finals of the Women's Intramural tennis tourn;
. hich
has been under pi
1 the
past two weeks, ar
to be
held today and torn 1 w. The
tourney is under the
of the W. A. A.
In the doubles division
of Watkins and Harris will
Dixon and Holt. Juni
noon for the title. !'
teams have fought their waj
top of the ladder play
used in these tour: .
The
teams are supposed to repn
some class, but Watkins and Harris
do not. the first being a freshman
anil the latter a junio--.
Approximately 16 teama entered
the doubles class at the beginning
of the meet. Keen competition has
been evident as these teams have
been eliminated until only two remain.
Fay Holt, junior and defending
singles champion, will defend her
title either today or tomorrow
against Mary Francis derringer,
sophomore. Each of the finalists
had a tough time fighting their
way through the early rounds.
Thirty-five hopeful OO-edl entered
in this division, in which the ladder system was also employed in
eliminating the players.
Holt went into the finals by virtue of a victory over Virginia
Grant, senior, in the semi-finals.
She experienced little trouble in
turning the senior back, 6-1, 6-2.
Watkins. freshman, forced the
other finalist, Gerringer. into three
sets in the semi-finals before the
sophomore player won, 7-5. 1-6, 6-4.
The exact time of neither meet
has been set at the time of publication.
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(By Associated Collegiate Press)
! basis of which the Red Cross set up
Washington, D. C—About 13,- , their administrative districts. Penn000 NYA youths saw service in sylvania Red Cross units in letters
Pennsylvania, New York and Con- to NYA county supervisors have
necticut on flood emergency work been lavish in their praise of flood
during the March floods, it was work done by NYA youths. In one
learned at NYA headquarters here area. Clcarf icld County, at the peak
today.
! of the emergency seventy-three
As the wnters, spilling over the young men and women put in a tobanks of swollen streams rolled into tal of 3,000 hours on flood relief.
the streets of towns and villages
Abut half of New York State's
in these three states, which bore the 9S00 NYA workers, some 4900
brunt of the east's worst flood in young people, were transferred Imyears. NYA officials in flooded
mediately from NYA projects to
areas speedily made their young
flood relief wherever the emergency
workers available to local and nawarranted. As regular NYA emtional agencies striving to combat ployment about 2700 youths, after
the disaster. Until the worst was
being given first aid training by
over, in each community young men
the American Red Cross weeks earand women of the NYA. including
lier, had been assigned as safety
high school and college students,
workers to WPA projects over the
worked long hours side by side with late. Now with the outbreak of
WPA workers. Red Cross nurses,
the floods the NYA was able to
CCC boys, local police, and Nationswitch '{,000 of these young men
al Guardsmen.
and 80 young women immediately
At some points NYA youths to posts where they rendered first
working as a group under their aid to the injured and those sufferown leaders held down units of the ing from exposure- NYA reports
flood front especially assigned to show they worked many hours
them. With the danger passed, part overtime giving assistance to flood
of these units are now engaged in victims and WPA workers injured
rehabilitation in ravaged communi- while engaged in rescue work.
ties.
Thousands of others worked either
According to official estimates, on flood relief similar to that carin
Pennsylvania about 8.000 ried on in Pennsylvania or pitched
youths engaged in flood work in in to clear up debris and muck left
the forty counties hit by overflow- by the flood waters.
ing streams and rivers. At Pitts-'
At Binghamton young Michael Piburgh. Johnston, Sunbury. Scranros,
employed by the NYA to teach
ton. Williamsport, Wilkcs-Barre,
Harrisburgi and Huntington the radio operation to local boys, toyoung NYA workers did particu- gether with his class was used to
larly valuable work- They operat- -end messages all through the night
ed short-wave radio stations, set of March 17, warning people in
up lost and found offices, moved threatened areas and allaying the
Federal Government records, man- fears of those not in the danger
ned rowboats for relief and rescue zones. He used equipment which
work! operated soup kitchens and he had constructed hinuelf.
i

aided distribution of food and
and clothing, cared for children
brought to concentration locations!
d as typists and messengers
[or the Red Cross, filled in as
emergency telephone operators, asisted doctors and state nurses, kept
i- of those given typhoid vaccine, and made flood maps on the

"This is to inform you that the
League of Yellow Journali.its has
elected you Honorary President
stop." So ran a telegram sent last
week to William Randolph Hearst
by a group of Harvard scriveners
organized to exploit patriotism and
instigate foreign wars.

By Evelyn Turner

\

Wednesday, May 13, 1936
School, put the older children to I Air Gliding Is Called
work washing dishes and distribut-l
Coining College Sport
ing milk and crackers to the youngor children, quieted still others by.
keeping them busily at play in the ■ (By Associated Collegiate Press)
Gliding is beginning to come into
school gymnasium until the emergency period was passed- Twenty- its own as an American college
two young women in other Bing- sport. With the advent of Spring,
hamton schools did similar work on campus enthusiasts all over the
a smaller scale, feeding refugees in country are dusting off their motheir care and keeping conditions torless planes preparatory to looksanitary. NYA boys on March 18 ing up an enterprising air current.
and 19 served as messengers beKent State pilots, who banded totween the Binghamton Department gether in 1933 and built the
of Public Works and gangs engag- world's largest glider, a two-seater
ed in flood relief work throughout with a wing-spread of 47 feet, are
the city, making it possible for the hoping to get confirmation of an
department to direct gangs from unofficial world record. On one of
one point of emergency to another. its 1935 flights, the ship climbed
Some CO boys from Onondaga from a standing start to 1700 feet
County NYA projects established in one minute and one second, cara safety patrol of Onondaga Creek rying two men. The Kent club's
which overflowed its banks in, its glider has made 1.000 flights withpassage through Syracuse and en- out an accident.
dangered the lives of hundreds of
An ambitious flight program is
children attracted to it out of cu- being planned by Washington
riosity.
The patrol prevented State glider experts. They want to
three drownings and kept many keep a ship in the air so long the
hundreds from the danger zone.
pilot will have to be refueled—with
coffee and sandwiches.
The University of Wisconsin
SEEKS ANTIDOTE FOR
goes the field one better with its
MONOXIDE POISONING gliding school—a one-man enterprise owned and operated by Robert M. Lee. freshman engineering
Ohio State Student Reports student, who's paying part of his
Good Results From His tuition with the proceeds. Lee soExperiments.
loed at 15, and had earned a department of commerce license by
the time he was 17.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Columbus. Ohio — An effective
antidote for the deadly carbon moTo Grow Whiskers
noxide poisoning is the goal of
Samuel Seifter, Ohio State student
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
who explained his experiments in
Alfred, N. Y. — Eight Alfred
a paper read at the recent con- University professors have agreed
vention of the American Chemical to
raise sideburns, whiskers,
Society.
goatees, "and divers kindred tonSeifter reported that 75 per cent sorial accoutrements" to give the
of the rats he poisoned with carbon university's centennial celebramonoxide in developing his anti- tion, planned for this spring, the
dote, recovered after injections of air of a century ago.
a solution of ferric chloride and hydrogen peroxide.

Many NYA Employees Assist
In Emergency Flood Fight

CAMPUS SOCIETY
Miss Pattie Bartee spent the Rev. and Mrs. N. D. Reed, of Alweek-end at her home in Reids- bemarle.
• » »
ville.
» » •
tfiaa Bernadine Hurley and
Miss Edith Hughes, of Philadel- Mis.-; Pauline Parker spent the
phia, a former student at the Col- week-end with Miss Hurley's parlege, visited the campus Sunday. ents in Troy.
• • *
• • •
Miss
Agnes
Louise Willcox spent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stonestreet, of Winston-Salem, visited the week-end at her home in
Greensboro.
on the campus Sunday.
« » •
• • *
Miss Inza Hill spent the weekMiss Gilbert Muse, of High
end
with her mother, Mrs. Jo Hill,
Point, and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carr,
of Winston-Salem, were guests of at their home» in *Denton.
»
Miss Frances Muse Sunday afterMisses Jacqueline Cameron and
noon.
Elizabeth Bagwell spent the week• • •
Misses Pattie Roane Hendrick, end at Miss Cameron's home in
Anne Ross, and Helen Dameron Lexington.
• • •
spent the week-end at Miss DamMiss
Elizabeth
Phillips spent
eron's home in Liberty.
the
week-end
at
her
home in Ashe• > •
boro.
Miss Marjorie Elkins and Miss
• » •
Sarah Harris spent the week-end
Miss Dorothy McCollum spent
at Miss Harris' home at Summerthe week-end at her home in Reidsfield.
ville.
• * •
• • *
Miss Nina Graham Crawford
Miss Lorene Koontz and Miss
spent the week-end with her parElizabeth Pirtle spent the weekents in Graham.
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
» • •
Koontz in Winston-Salem.
Miss Laura Jane Holt was at
• • »
her home in Graham for the weekMiss Christine Carroll spent the
end.
week-end at her home in Winston• • »
Salem.
Miss Ercelle Ivey, Miss Rebecca
• • •
Finch, and Miss Evelyn Turner
Miss Evelyn Britt of Meredith
spent the week-end at Miss Ivey's College spent Sunday night with
home in Graham.
Miss Lorene Koontz.
• » •
• » »
Miss Margaret Smith spent the
Miss Vesta Troxler spent the
week-end with her parents in week-end with her parents in Bur-'
Winston-Salem.
lington.
• • •
• • •
Miss Lena Hunter and Miss HelMiss Sarah Forrest Thompson
spent the week-end at her home en Hunter spent the week-end with
MissLena Hunter's parents in Toin Thomasville.
• • *
taccoville.
• • •
Miss Irma Gray Hornaday and
Mr. Wayne Hornaday spent the end at his home in Graham,
week-end at their home in Greens- end at his hoe in Graham.
• * •
boro.
» » *
Miss Margaret Fogleman spent
Miss Hyacinth Hunter spent the the week-end at her home in
week-end at her home in Winston- Greensboro.
» » *
Salem.
• » •
Bill Hester visited his home in
Miss Mary Margaret Bates Greensboro on Sunday.
* * «
trvent the week-end at her home
in Winston-Salem. Miss
Helen
Mrs. M. W. Cullum, of BatesBates, who has been ill at home burg, S. C, and Miss Alice Virfor trie past week, returned with ginia Trice, of Lexington, visited
her.
Miss Elizabeth Cullum in Woman's
• • »
Hall on Saturday. Miss Cullum
Miss Virginia Curry had as her returned with them to Lexington,
guests on Thursday Misses Juan- where she spent the week-end at
ita Shaffner, Emma Hemphill, and the home of her grandparents,
Blanche Field, of Climax.
Captain and Mrs. C. W. Trice.
• * *
» • •
Mill CY-relda Lackey spent the
Royce Gibbs spent the week-end
week-end with her grandparents. at his home in Burlington.
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MEDICOES ARE WARY
ERSKINE TELLS TEXANS
OF TABLETS IN USE
TO FOLLOW GREEK LINE
DURING EXAM TIME

Famed Novelist Speaks in
Texas on "Moral ObligaExact Properties of New
Anti-Fatigue Drug Not Yet
tions To Be Intelligent."
Known to Doctors.

■

In the same city William Decerchio, NYA youth, led eight other
NYA workers assigned to him, in
the difficult task of housing and
earing for 500 families driven with
their 1-100 children from inundated
homes. The NY'A workers set up
eois and mattresses in the classi i ma of the Daniel S. Dickenson

Minneapolis, Minn. — Black coffee or caffein tablets, ammonia
cokes, cigarettes, cold showers and
the other common devices used by
students in the throes of exam periods art no longer countenanced by
University of Minnesota students
and faculty members. Instead, they
wave the banner for benzedrine
sulphate tablets.
Although members of the pharmocology department and doctors of
the student health department advised against the use of the new
"anti-fatigue" pills—they were put
on the market only a few months
ago—the rush continued unabatedChief objection to the drug,
which users claim will prevent fatigue for about six hours without
any resultant depression, is that its
exact properties are not yet nown.
University of Minnesota scientists
are engaged in research in the attempt to discover if benzedrine sulphate is habit-forming or destructive to body tissues, but meanwhile, their colleagues and students
go right on taking it. One Minneapolis drug company reported the
sale of 1000 tablets within a week.

Denton, Texas.—"Go Greek"
That was the advice given stu-'
dents of Texas State College for
Women by John Erskine, author
and Columbia University professor!
when he addressed them on "The
Moral Obligation to be Intelligent."
"Our first moral obligation is to
see intelligently the situation before us in which we must act, and
having intelligently chosen the path
of action, our second obligation is
to act," Erskine told his audience,
citing the teachings of the ancient
Greeks and pointing out their modern application.
"Intelligence should be almost
number one of the virtues," he said.
"We inherited the Greek way of
thinking as it comes to us through
science, but the Greeks applied
their attitude to all of living." Dr.
Erskine urged the use of intelligence and truth in art "until the
division between the arts and the
science has disappeared."
"Nothing excuses you in science
from knowing all there is to know
about a thing. I want to write a
novel having Anglo-Saxon emphasis on character and the modern
obligation to be intelligent," he
said.

"No nation can face the future
with confidence when 5,000.000 of
Woman Is Air Chief
its younger citizens are forced to
loaf, to loiter or to roam." Dean J.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
B. Edmondson of the University of
Nanking, China. — The military
Michigan points to a problem air bureau of China has a new
which he calls more serious than chief—a young woman once known
unemployment.
to her Wellesley classmates as
Soong Mei-ling, now the wife of
"The world as you know it does Generalissimo Chiank Kai-shek,
not provide a place for you, you Premier and virtual dictator of
•re in the dilemma fo changing the China
world without any power." Mrs.
Mme Chiang Kai-shek is directly
Grace Overton has a word of en- responsible for all air force activcouragement for 400 Youth Confer- ity, from the purchase of planes to
ence delegates.
the preparation of propaganda.

(Contined from page 3)
matches, as he outfought Fulp in a
gruelling three set duel. Dropping
the first set 3-6, Rogers came back
strong to even the set, 6-2; both
players then settled down to fight
it out and after several deuces not
only in games but in the set itself
Rogers gained the upperhand, pulling out the set and match point in
the fourteenth game, 8-6.
In the doubles
competition,
Niernsee and Rogers paired together and easily upheld the winning streak of the day by beating
Parsons and Newkirk, 6-2. 6-1. Jarrett and Sezer failed to equal their
teammates invincible playing and
bowed to the Surratt-Sykes doubles
team, 6-3, 6-1.
The summaries.
Singles: No. 1, Niernsee (High
Point) defeated Sykes, 6-4, 6-3; No.
2, Jarrett (High Point) defeated
Parsons, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3; No. 3, Setzer
(High Point) defeated Newkirk,
6-2, 2-6, 6-4; No. 4, Rogers (High
Point) defeated Fulp, 3-6, 6-2, 8-6;
and No. 5, Surratt (Guilford) won
with ease over White, 7-5, 6-1.
Doubles: No. 1, Niernsee-Rogers
(High Point) defeated ParsonsNewkirk, 6-2. 6-1; No. 2, SurrattSykes (Guilford) won over JarrettSetzer, 6-3, 6-1.

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
IIOYT WOOD

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

RIDERS

FOR THE
O F O N E

PRICE

TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

■

Ceylon is famous for Spices
Brazil is famous for Coffee

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

NETMEN WIN OVER
GUILOFRD 2ND TIME

... but Turkey is
famous for Tobacco
... the aromatic
Turkish tobacco that
adds fragrance and
flavor to Chesterfield
Cigare

O 193$, LiGGirr & MYIU TOBACCO CO.

/

25c

r

T
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Ground To Be Broken For Liprary Monday Evening
Bishop Hughes Will Deliver
Graduation Address June I;
Forty-One Seniors Finishing
Senior Week To Get Underway With Annual Music
Recital on May 28.
SERMON COMES MAY 30

Artist's Conception Of , Wrenn Memorial Library

MP n E n IT (\ D I Architect Completes Draw-

CO-ED SPORTS
BANQUET USES
GREEKMOTIF

"I \J LiUl 1 \J IV

ings For Wrenn Memorial

Library Bui,ding
AND MANAGER READY
IN SEPTEMBER
ARE RETAINED Construction On New Build-

Women Outnumber Men 24 to
17 in College's Tenth Grad- Woman's Athletic Associauating Class.
tion Has Annual Banquet
at Emerywood Club.
" Dr. Edwin Holt Hughes, resident
bishop of the Washington district
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
will deliver the commencement address at the High Point College on
June 1, it was announced yesterday
by Dr. G. I. Humphreys.
Forty-one seniors will receive
their diplomas following the address, which will be preceded by the
academic procession.
Senior week will get under way
next Thursday, May 28, with a
music recital given by the College
music department at 8:15 in the
evening. This program, which will
consist of voice and instrumental
selections by music students at the
College, will be given under the direction of Miss Margaret Sloan.
The annual oratorical and essay
contests will be held at 8:15 on Friday evening. May 29. These contests are confined to the young men
and women of the graduating class.
The annual reception for the seniors given by President and Mrs.
Humphreys will be held on Saturday, May 30, at 5:30 P. M., followed by the senior class day exercises
at 8:15.
Dr. G. I. Humphreys will deliver
the annual baccalaureate sermon at

Formal Ceremony Will Mark
Start Of Work On Memorial
Edifice To Late M. J. Wrenn

ing To Go Forward During Summer Months.
Present Set-Up of Newspaper Staff To Be Continued
Ground will be broken for the
For Second Year.
new Wrenn Memorial Library
building next Monday evening at 7

BRAME GIVES LETTERS

SAME STAFF RETAINED o'clock, it has been announced by

Mrs. Humphreys Accepts Invitation to Sponsor Organization.

Weisner to Continue as Edi- the College.
A brief ceremony will mark the
tor, Austin Business Manstart on the construction of the new
ager Next Year.

Dr- G. I. Humphreys, president of

building, according to Dr. HumThe Woman's Athletic AssociaThe College Publications Board phreys. Following this occasion, the
Pictured above is the Wrenn Memorial Library at High Point College as planned by Eccles Evertion held its second annual banhas confirmed the re-appointment College will hold a reception for the
quet Saturday evening at the hart, local architect. Ctnstruction of the new building will formally get underway next Monday evening of the present HI-PO officials for delegates to the Methodist ProtestEmerywood Country Club. The with a ground-breaking ceremony. The library will be ready for occupancy in the early fall.
next year. W. W. Weisner will ant General conference now meetGreek motif was carried out in decagain act as editor, and Allen Aus- ing in High Point.
Eccles Everhart, local architect,
oration and program.
tin will retain his position as busihas completed plans for the new
ness
manager.
The tables were grouped about a
building which have been approved
miniature reproduction of the
Dorothy Bell has been re-apby Mrs. M. J. Wrenn, who is donatOlympia, the famous stadium
pointed managing editor, Alton
ing the library as a memorial to her
where the Greek yearly games
Hartman, sports editor, and Samlate husband.
were held. The programs were oruel Myers, circulation manager
The exterior of the building,
namented with wreaths symbolizing
The position of advertising managwhich is to be 34 by 70 feet in site,
The
General
Conference
of
the
f
delegates
having
already
arrived.
Education
Conference.
Dr.
Clarthe olive crown of the Olympic
er has been vacant since W. C.
event winner- The favors, too, Methodist Protestant Church heldn Some of the women representa- ence Sutton, president of West- Barnhouse withdrew from school will be made to harmonize with the
general style of the other campus
were representative of a phase of its opening session in the Fir/, tives are in Woman's Hall for the minster College, Texas, spoke on at mid-term, but Austin expects to
buildings. The library will conathletics.
Church of High Point this mor/i- duration of the Conference, which "Educational Trends and Their Ef- make an appointment to this place
tain space for about 20,000 volumes
The welcome speech was deliver- ing at 10 o'clock, with Rev. JVC. wil close next Wednesday. The fect on the Church-Related Col- early in the fall.
and will have a reading room seatsessions
will
be
taken
up
with
leges;" Dean P. E. Lindley, of
The present members of the reed by Virginia Grant, who made all | Williams, of Columbus, Ohkydethe usual business and reports High Point College, on "Religi- portorial staff, all of whom have ing about 112 persons. The Librathe guests welcome to a "modern' livering the sermon.
rian will have a private office in
This afternoon the officers of from the various departments. ous Education Departments in the been retained, are as follows. DaOlympia."
Elizabeth
Phillips
the new building, and a lavatory
vid
Cooper,
Inza
Hill,
Julia
Coe,
M.
There
will
be
addresses
on
Sunday
Church-Related
School;"
Dr.
Ctoasted the General Athletic Coun- the Conference, which is * meetwill be built on each side of the
from the fraternal messengers of E. Forlines, of Westminster The- M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, Nancy
cil, with Dr. C. R. Hinshaw re- ing of Methodist Protest:
Parham,
Helen
Bates,
and
Virginia!
v«t*ule. There will be two open
the Primitive Methodist, ,Metho- ological Seminary, on "The Theosponding. Pauline Parker, present resentatives from all ov
dist Episcopal, and Methodist logical Seminary in the Life of Curry. The members of the busi. f^eplaces ,n the building, one at;
W. A. A. president, toasted the1. United States, will be
Episcopal, South, churches. ^
Today;" Dr. F. G. Holloway, of ness staff, besides Austin and My- **f en? «** '***"* r°T' -X »Vn Fir»»- M»thoHist P'-nteotnit "past Olympic head," Lillian Var-|They will serve until th
,
,
,
„
,.
'On
Sunday
Were
wili
also
be
convening
of
~
the
Col
Western Maryland College, on the era, are John Apple, Hoyt Wood,
ner,
who
responded
with
remarks
church on Sunday morning, May 81.
and Sheldon Dawson. Not a single\«° ^"i pr°mp,t'y **?* *!
Young
People's
Rally,
which
is
which
meets
every
four
subject
"Can
the
Church
Keep
concerning
the
new
president,
faceThe address to the campus religious
' ground has been broken, and it will
in charge of the department of Her Colleges?" Dr. G. I. Hum- member of the editorial staff will
organizations will be given in Rob- tiously classing her with the Queen For the past eight years,
be ready for occupancy soon after
be
lost
by
graduation,
and
only
one,
religious education of the general phreys spoke on "Student Governerts Hall auditorium at 8:15 dn the of the Amazons. C. Virgil Yow, C. Bromfield, D. D., has bed
the
opening of school in Septemchurch. Reports from a commit- ment at High Point College," Hoyt Wood, will leave the business ber, Dr. Humphreys said.
same day. The speaker for this oc- men's athletic coach, toasted the ident of the general work;
staff
by
the
sheepskin
route.
casion has not yet been announced. women of the Association. Appro- w. Bates, at present of Willston- tee on church union, are expect- while Dr. N. M. Harrison told
The new library building was forThe retention of virtually the en-1
This year's graduating class, for- priate dances were presented by Salem, has served as secr^tary- ed to be of especial interest, as something of the problems of
nially
presented to the College by
Promotional
Secretary." tire staff for the second straight > Mrs. Wrenn in an impressive anty-one in number, surpasses that of members of Mrs. Davis' Dancing general for the past twelve yVars, is the address Tuesday evening by "The
year
leaves
THE
HI-PO
in
hands
Other addresses of note were dethe past few years, although it does School, of the city. Later, various prior to which he acted as \sta- Dr. Frank Hickman, of Duke.
nouncement made last graduation
The education sessions which livered by Dr. W. P. Few, presi- of unprecedented experience for day. The building is to be known as
not reach the high mark set by co-eds toasted the many phases of tistical secretary.
next
year.
As
far
as
can
be
learn-'
Physical Education down through
Tonight's program will be giv- took place on Monday are of dent of Duke University; Dr. E.
classes of the pre-depression era.
(Continued On Page 4)
the agesen over to singing by the College especial significance to those in- A. Sexsmith, and Dr. Lawrence ed, this is the first time that all of
(Continued On Page 4)
the major officers nave been re-1
Nineteen women received certifi- A Cappella choir and to addresses^ terested in the Church's colleges. Little.
A highlight of the conference tained for two years straight here, HARTMAN IS ELECTED
cates and letters for having earned by J. Clay Madison, '32, host to Dr. Frank W. Stephenson, of
OFFICERS INSTALLED
500 sports points during the year. the Conference; Dr. C. S. Gray- Pittsburgh, presided. Addresses will come Monday evening when and it is a rare occurrence in the GREEK COUNCIL HEAD
history of collegiate journalAT LAST MEETING OF These letters were presented by ! son, Mayor of the city; and Rev. by> many of those concerned in ground is broken on the High entire
ism.
DURING COMING YEAR
Miss
Sidney
Brame,
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Point
campus
for
the
Wrenn
Methe
\
educational
work
of
the
|
R.
M.
Andrews,
D.
D.,
president
ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY physical education for women, who
The
business
manager,
Austin,
of the North Carolina Conference. Church followed a devotional pro- morial Library. Following the
served a long apprenticeship on the
Graduating Members Honor- also presented to Margaret Dixon Pre-conference meetings were gram in ^b»rge of Dr. E. A. Sex- ceremony, a reception will be held staff before he was appointed to Epsilon Eta Phi's Representative Chosen Pan-Hellenic
ed With Program at Year's the medal offered for the best all- held on Monday, a number of the smith, ctfairman of the Annual on the campus for the delegates. his present position last spring. He
round athlete. To the freshmen woCouncil President.
had previously been advertising
Final Conclave.
men went the individual sport Volmanager and secretary-treasurer of
ley Ball and Tumbling Awards; to
Alton Hartman, a rising senior,
THE HI-PO.
The Artemesian Literary Society the sophomores the awards for basof
Advance, last Wednesday was
Weisner has been a member of
A
held its final meeting Thursday ketball, indoor baseball, and tennis
elected
president of the Pan-Helthe editorial staff for the past
night, at which time the new offi- singles; the juniors took the tennis
lenic Council for next year, sucthree
years.
He
served
as
managcers were installed and a program doubles title.
ceeding Broadus Culler. Hartman
(Continued on page 4)
was given in honor of the members
Complete Proof-Reading on .
Sweaters were presented to Viris a member of Epsilon Eta Phi.
New
Presbyterian
Pastoi
who are graduating. The new of(Continued on Page 4
This Year's Zenith; Out ^^^^^^J?^
Occo Gibbs, Iota Tau Kappa,
Speaks
on
"Life's
Chalof
ger, Weisner Editor
ficers are: President, Julia Coe;
Next Week.
was chosen vice president to suplenges" Here Friday.
Vice-president, Mary Frances GerFirst Council Book.
port Hartman, and Julia Coe,
ringer; Secretary, Jo Walker;
The 1936 Zenith will be circulatTheta Phi, was elected secretary.
Treasurer, Marguerite Jenkins;
W. W. Weisner has been named
Dr. O- C. Williamson, the new ed on the campus sometime next
The new president elect is a
Chaplain, Mary Baity; Chorister,
pa stor of the First Presbyterian week, acording to Lois Hedgecock, editor and J. Ezell Garlington has
member of the Thalean Literary
Dorothy Jones; Forensic Council
church, High Point, addressed the, business manager, and Edgar Sni- been named business manager of
Society and is sports editor of
Representative, Violet Jenkins;
seniors last Friday morning at the der, editor. The staff completed the first student handbook to be is- Weisner Becomes Akrothin- THE HI-PO. He has served as
Pianists, Lillian Pearson and ChrisPreliminaries To Be Held chapel hour. He spoke on "Life's proof-reading of the yearbook Mon- sued by the student government.
ian President as Owen Re- president of the junior class and
tine Carroll; Critic, Margaret DixChallenges."
day afternoon, and it is expected
Heretofore a handbook has been
is president elect of the men's
Than
Tonight
If
More
signs
Place.
on; Reporter, Sophia Taplin; MonDr. Williamson began his talk by that it will he printed and sent here issued by the Y. M. C. A. each
dormitory student council.
Three Enter Events.
itors, Frances "Muse and Dorothy
summer, but this year the responsayir.g that youth responds to the without delay.
Gibbs is a member of the ThalW. W. Weisner was elected presWiggins.
challenges of life in several ways.
sibility has been surrendered to the
Charles
Ridge,
of
Lexington,
was
ean
Literary Society and the
Preliminary
tryouts
for
the
seident
of
the
Akrothinian
Literary
The program opened with "B*lest
First, there is a group who named editor of the 1987 Zenith student council in order to make
Society last Thursday night to re- Christian Endeavor Society. He
Be the Tie," and the devotionals nior oratorical and essay contests.
the book more' representative of
•ii . L u
.L College
ii „ tonight
»^i.w.' shrudges
• its shoulders at opportun- and Wilson Rogers, of Denton, was
place Paul Owen, who resigned be- is the new vi6e president of the
were conducted by the new chap- will be held at the n
ity; second, there is the type that chosen business manager at the the general student bodycause of the weight of his other du- student government council for
lain—the theme being, "We plant provided more than three speakers wants to enjoy life and "make
Publications Board meeting held
The form of the new handbook ties on the campusnext year. Miss Coe is presidentnew seeds today." Mary Baity enter each event, it has been an- merry" always; third, there is the
Monday afternoon. These two will is expected to follow that of the Y
nounced
by
Professor
Cullen
B.
Weisner, a member of the Delta elect of the Artemesian Literary
greeted the seniors, expressed the
group that drifts along, letting tal- choose a new staff to assist in pub- books, which included information
society's appreciation of their work Owens, who is in charge of the arAlpha Epsilon fraternity, has held Society and a member of the A
ents go to waste; and fourth, there lishing the book next yearabout campus organizations and I almost every position in the Akro- Cappella choir.
and closed with an appropriate rangements.
are some who want to make use of
personalities,
general rules and reg- thinian organization during the
Rogers
has
been
connected
with
The student
representatives
Should
no
more
than
three
decide
toast "Hail Seniors." Following the
life and all its opportunities.
ulat.ons
of
the
College, welcomes:
thfec
? havin({ scrve(, as who have been elected to repreth
staff
of
the
Zenith
for
the
past
toast, Julia Coe, the new president, to enter, all will be allowed to speak
_l_,: •
, .the
The speaker then went on to year, working in both the editorial from various churchs in the city, chairman
v_ program commitit_ sent each of the Greek letter clubi
of
made a short talk on "What You in the finals on May 28, although
it is expected that more) than this characterize a high ideal that is and business departments. He is and advice to the incoming fresh- tee, secretary, critic, and vice presi- on the Pan-Hellenic council are
Have Meant To Ut."
as follows:
The most amusing part of the number will try out for the essay worth challenging. First, he said the newly elected secretary of the men.
dent.
that the ideal must be unattain- Akrothinian Literary Society, a
The Y handbook of last year, one
Alton Hartman, Epsilon Eta
program was given by Sara, For- contest at least.
Sheldon Dawson was installed as
The contest is divided into two able. It should challenge the very member of the A Cappella Choir of the largest and finest ever issued j vice president Thursday night; Phi; W. W. Weisner, Delta Alpha
rest Thompson as she gave short
character sketches of each senior sections, an essay competition for best in youth. Then, the high ideal and the Iota Tau Kappa social fra- at the College, was put out under, George Crowell became treasurer; Epsilon; Occo Gibbs, Iota Tau
th» editorship of Jasper L. Jones. Dan sharpe, secretary; Harry Kappa; Julia Coe, Theta Phi; Iris
member. Betty Auman, mascot of women and an oration contest for must shine in the nighttime—be a ternity.
It
the Artemesians for the past sev-' men. The Charlotte M. Amos Med- comfort in discouragement.
Ridge, a non-fraternity man, ser- with Millard Isley acting as busi- Ershler, assistant marshal; Max Welch, Alpha Theta Psi; and
j R0|?ers> assistant secretary; Porter Gladys Maxwell, Sigma Alpha
eral years, made her last appear- al is awarded to the winner in the should be a guide that will lead on- ved as staff photographer for both n*s manager.
ance as society mascot. She gave former contest, while Mr. S. Rob- ward- Lastly, the ideal must be a THE HI-PO and Zenith last year.
The new student governmenti Hauer, chaplain; and Paul Owen, Phi. The faculty representation
a reading of Riley's "Little Orphan inowitz donates a medal to the man meeting place with the Higher He is student manager of the Col- handbook will be published early in j critic. The secretary-elect, Wilson on the council remains unchanged.
Power. It should have with it the lege Bookstore, a member of the A ths summer and will be ready for' Rogers, was absent on a tennis
judged best in the oratory.
The council has recently comAnnie."
Those who have expressed an in- strength of the Infinite.
The last number on the program
Cappella Choir and of the Thalean di tribution at the opening of school trip and will be installed at the pleted the process of drawing up
In closing, Dr. Williamson sum- Literary Society.
was a poem given by Nancy Par- terest in trying out fo'r the oraton-xt fall. A number of copies will next meeting.
a new Pan-Hellenic constitution
ham, "Until We Meet Again," ded- rical contest are Hoyt Wood, Sulon marized his points and bade his
The 1936 Zeniths will be deliver- hi u»ed by Rev. N. M. Harrison in
The new Akrothinian officers arc which will be presented to the
icated to the seniors. The entire Ferree, and Leo Pitard, while V:r- listeners to go face the world with ed to every student at the College' hi" promotion work this summer.
laying plans for an aggressive faculty for ratification. The new
group sang "Auld Lang Syne," aft- j ginia Grant, Lois Hedgecock, Mary a high ideal. ,
without cost other than the regular ''he business manager and editor membership campaign next fall. constitution is said to include sevThe concluding speech in the »e- fee paid for student activities at w'O select a staff to aid them in The last meeting this year is sched- eral important provisions, but
er which the new critic gave her re- j Parham, Laura Fritts, and Juanita
port. The meeting adjourned with Hayworth are considering the essay ries of talks to seniors will be registration, Miss Hedgecock an- p[ Wishing the book in the early! uled to be held at the student meet- these will not be made known unheard at the College Friday
the Society Song.
I contest.
nounced at chapel Monday morning.! summir.
ing period this morning.
til the faculty have taken action.
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holidays. In addition, rfigh Point has been represented at
a number of state conventions held in the interest of student
government, college jour, lalism, and religious work.
OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
In the field of sA'nlttics, High Point's greatest glory
HIGH POINT, N. C.
came from the Purme Panther basketball team, which clinchMember North Carolina Collegiate Presi Association
ed the North State! conference championship in the regular
Section A, McCuIloch Hall season's play and .tame out with the laurels from the first
Editorial Offices
loop tournament. iThe soccer team anticipated the basketHigh Point 2664
Telephone
ball triumphs by Annexing the Central Carolina League
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
High Point College
championship. Creditable performances were turned in by
the baseball and tennis outfits.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
The debatingfsquad, choir, dramatic group, and literary
W. W. Weisner
Editor societies have alJo seen their share of activity this year.
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
The alumni can4 back for their third consecutive HomeM. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
coming Day and lentertained us with speeches, athletic conReporters
tests, and a damle.
Interest has seldom dragged this year; as one activity
David Cooper. Inza Hill. Julia Coe. M. M. Bates. Evelyn Turner.
fell
into
the doldrums, another came along to claim the headNancy Pailiam. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
lines and to relieve the students of the monotony of routine schedules.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Allen Austin
Business Manager

THE

HI-PO

S. W. Myers

Circulation Manager

Business Staff

FAREWELL T
VETERANS OFI'36

We could haj-dly allow the year to end without putting
in a special word to the members of the graduating class.
Each spring eveij- college editor attempts an editorial that
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
will bid the seniprs farewell in some original way. Most
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
of them give up in despair because there is really nothing
new to* be said to a graduating class.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
Resorting to platitudes without blush or apology, we
11 West 42nd Street
merely take this opportunity to thank the seniors for their
New York City
work at the College during the past four years, to thank
Wrigley Building
Boston, .
Chicago, III.
Mass.
them for their contributions to campus life, and to wish
each and every one of them a long, happy and successful
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at career.
s
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Platitudes, yes—but they are sincere, and they express
the feeling of some three hundred students who remain behind to carry on where the Veterans of '36 leave off.
1935 Member 1936
Plssocided Golle6iafe Press

John Apple

Hoyt Wood

S. B. Dawson

Junior President

THALEAN STAG PICNIC I ALBRIGHT IS SPEAKER
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT ON WORK OF FEDERAL
EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

Society Members, Tired of
Literary Pursuits, Take Urges College Students to
Annual Jump in Lake.
Sign With Bureau For
Summer Employment.

Pictured above is Frank M.
Niernsee, of Sbuthport, who was
recently elected to head the Class
of '38 for the second straight
year.

The Collegiate
Review
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Tired of literary pursuit, the
Thaleans went and jumped in a
lake last Thursday afternoon.
At least most of the members
present at the annual stag party,
held at Dr. Jackson's Lake this
spring, went for an icy swim before they settled down to a real oldfashioned fish fry, prepared by
Chefs Higgins, Walton, and Moser.
Those who felt that the water
was just too chilly, took to rowing
as an appetizer. Prof. Yarborough
and Dr. Hinshaw, of the College
faculty, were among the boating
party, and several members of the
society were anxious to row for better French and Psychology grades.
The customary picnic menu, hotdogs and sandwiches, was tabooed
as the members of the society satisfiel their hunger with a fry of
speckled trout, plus cole slaw and
their thirst with lemonade, nothing
moreDr. W. L. Jackson, owner of the
lake and adjacent grounds, joined
the boys in their feast.

CLAUDE HOPKINS WILL

Mayne Albright, a representative of the Federal Employment
Service, spoke to the students of
High Point College Monday morning concerning the work of his department.
Mr. Albright pointed out that although the employment bureaus located in various cities handle some
relief cases, the majority of people
registered with them are qualified
persons not on relief. He traced
the work of the employment service in its efforts to bring employers and employees together, and
told of the great sucess it has enjoyed. Mr. Albright said that
there is an increasing demand for
college-trained people through his
department. In closing,,he offered the services of his department, in
assisting the local students to find
either permanent or summer employment.
The speaker urged students who
are seeking employment to register
with the bureau of their own home
town. He introduced Mrs. Irene
Price, head of the High Point bureau, who in turn invited the local residents to register with her.

Now entering his thirty-third
PLAY AT SEDGEFIELD
year of service is James A. Ten
Eyck, famous Syracuse Univer- FOR DEMOLAY'S DANCE
»»
it
sity crew coach.
Twenty-five deans out of 81 Weil-Known Harlem Orchespolled at a recent convention said
tra Signed For Homecom- (By Associated Collegiate Press)
re-enactment of prohibition would "ing Dance June 25.
"The economic dilemma can be
improve conditions on their cammet in an American way and unpuses.
Distributor of
Claude Hopkins and his famous der the Constitution, providing the
Because he leaned too far over Cotton Club orchestra will play at truth is told to the people." Seca balcony to pour water on a Sedgefield Inn on June 25th for a retary of Agriculture Henry A.
We understand that the students class-mate below, a LaFayette
Homecoming dance sponsored by Wallace explains things to Uniin American Lit are gding in for College student went to the hosWhile THE HI-PO alicays ivclcomes communications,
the local chapter of the Order of versity of Nebraska students.
reading in a big way. Ask Dot Per- pital with a fractured skull.
DeMolay, it was announced yester"The atom resembles an irriit in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
ry what is her favorite novel !^( She, Study of Spanish is rising raday.
tated
woman." Swathmore Coltherein.
believes in going to sea.) Its a pidly in importance and popularlege science students at last get
This
orchestra,
which
is
composwhale of a story.
ity in most U. S. colleges.
ed completely of Negroes, is famed the real low-down, from a Bartol
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1936
Prof. Ernest 0. Lawrence, Uni- for its perfection in rhythm and es- Research Foundation speaker.
It doesn't speak well for the Mc- versity of California scientist, has
"The American Indian on the
CuIloch Hall hospitality to admit succeeded in turning platinum into pecially in the rhythm suited to the
(By
Associated
Collegiate
Press)
SAME STAFF,
current dance hits. He is purport- nickle does not represent the highf und snak e
Automobile Club directors of th*t Coombs °
/
u ^ ™ | gold.
ed to have one of the best balanced est type of American aborigines,"
SAME POLICY
the country are coming out these bed when he stayed out there the
Colgate University is sponsor- dance orchestras in the country and says Dr. George M. McBride, U.
In starting on our second straight year of service, we, days with figures which show tha,t other night. What we want to | Dig a contest to find the best stu- also has with him one of the best C. L. A. professor of geography-,
know is—was it a real snake, or
after-dinner speaker,
the staff of THE HI-PO are setting a precedent in the the most alarming increase in was >t just Jerry-that old snake- , deit
Negro tenors who will be featured who claims the honor should go
"
hundped
undergraduates in several solo numbers throughout
traffic
fatalities
is
occuring
among
annals of High Point College journalism. As far as we can
to Mexican, Central and South
m-the-grass.
I ^ take par(. jn the
the Emcrgency
the course of the dance at Sedge- American Indians.
learn, no business manager and editor have ever served two high school and college drivers.
Peace Campaign this summer.
field.
"The more mature and thoughtBoy, what a show! Mr. Harriconsecutive years together. And to make the precedent even
M. I. T. students will build and
And speaking of sudden death, son'simovies panicked 'em Friday
He is now playing at the famous ful judgment of the pupils themmore unusual, we are retaining every member of the edi- Professor L. A. Clousing of NorthLib Cullum became so sell a "model home" every year Cotton Club in the heart of Harlem selves convinced them that to partorial, staff and every member of the business staff except westeyn University is making in- night.
amascd at swing herself laugh that und*,r.." plan just put into mo- in New York and periodically plays, ticipate in a strike was not the
"one, who will be lost by graduation. We feel that we will teresting studies of carbon mon- &h.eialmost broke up the show, The.tion.
over the Columbia Broadcasting way to celebrate peace or express;
have an unusual opportunity next year because we will be oxide poisoning in automobiles. operator ran her through three A Rice Institute student was ex- Company. Since he is able to stop their opposition to war." Dr. Joh|
more than apprentices stepping into the job; we have work- He stopped 200 cars at random on times just for the fun of it. And he' P*"ed last week because he d worn at only a few places in the South S. Roberts, New York superin^
T:U num.—■ „.t o froo Hrv shores to classes since March 1.
this tour, the DeMolay club feels terftent of schools, explains why
ed together for a year, and we know our weaknesses and our the highways and discovered one gave Lib Phillips' coat a free dry Fourteen University of Min- on
itself fortunate in obtaining this only 257 of the city's 254,000 high
out of 20 had a dangerous con- cleaning by reversing the film Lit- J
strong points.
centration of the gas in the air tie Hartman appeared very happy nesota students have been assess- famous jazz band for its annual school students demonstrated for
Since the staff is completely intact for another year, it breathed by the driver. He said in the "the greatest snow fight be-! «d fifteen extra credits for gradu- dance, which is always open to the peace on April 22.
is natural that we have made no great departure from the the gas will cause drowsiness and tween college students ever film- atfon for participation in a "pa- public.
jema parade."
Sponsors and their escorts and
opinions set forth when we took charge last year, although sleepiness and will slow down re- ed."
An N. Y. U. professor sued an the chaperones will be announced
actions,
although
the
driver
will
we hope that we have profited by experience. We quote
DR. NAT WALKER
Sidelights at the second showing A & P store for ?50,000 for false later. It is hoped that many High
never be aware of his condition.
from THE HI-PO of May 9, 1935:
of "Campus Life at HPC:" Nellie arrest last week. He got $300.
Point College students will be able
"In general, of course, our constant aim will be to imto attend this affair during the latEYES EXAMINED
Sleepiness and drowsiness, by Blonde, the mountain musical arjprove High Point College; to assist the faculty and student the way, are being combatted by ist, gets a big call from the auai-; f CDMAM6 ADC BANNED ter part of June.
GLASSES FITTED
organizations in turning out more efficient citizens who doctors at the University of Min- ence following her successful ap- <fg"t™ *gf -HVKK
will reflect creditably on their alma mater.
nesota who have developed a lit- pearance at the Christian Endeavor I AI WILLIAMS LULLLUt
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Senior Proctors To Serve
"More specifically, we pledge our support to student tle white "anti-fatigue" pill. They social. Max Rogers turns around j
and
inquires
about
the
dame
in
the
\
Massachusetts
School
to
THOMASVILLE,
N. C.
During
Examination
Week
government and to all other student activities seeking to fed them to two professors who
liked the results. "They speed up pants. Jasper Jones. '35, sits halfAbandon
Exchange
Scholmake a constructive contribution to college life and youth(Over Hart's)
At the suggestion of a joint
mental processes and are stimu- way back and compare* the movie3
arship With Nazis.
ful ideals. Needless to say, we join with the great majority lating for several hours" said the of H. P. C. with those of Western
committee from the council and facof the students in seeking to broaden the scope of social life professors. But of course they Maryland. He is familiar with both
ulty, the student body Monday au(By Associated Collegiate Press)
on the campus. In this connection we feel that dancing cannot be used indiscriminately campuses. A number of persons Williamstown, Mass. — German thorized the appointment of several
would do much to alleviate the situation that sends many of and continuously. "Body tissues become jealous when their sweeties; students coming to this country student proctors to serve during the
are pictured in intimate poses with, with "certificates of political re- forthcoming examinations.
the students elsewhere to functions that would make a great- cannot stand long periods of sleep- other people.
j sponsibility" are not wanted at
These proctors will be selected
said Dr. Beiter of the
55c
er contribution to school spirit if permitted on the campus. lessness"
What freshman quickly recovered ■ Williams College, and the institu- preferably from the senior class Men's Half Soles
pharmacology department.
Ladies'
Half
Soles
55c
However, the honor society, the honor roll, and the literary
from
a
week's
illness
when
his,
tjon's
system
of
exchange
seholarand will sit in on all examinations
The professors further reported
Men's
Rubber
Heels
..
25c
council projects are no less deserving of support by those the pills acted like alcohol in that mother appeared on the campus? ships with Germany will be allow- to report cases of cheating. While
Ladies'
Heel
Taps
25c
student council officials are emseeking a well-rounded improvement in all phases of the they caused excitement, talkative- And went back to bed after she ed to lapse in JuneDyeing
50c
left?
German students rigidly com- phatic in saying that there has
College—and it is our earnest hope that we represent this ness and hilarity.
What Lexingtonians steamed up mitted to the principles of naziism been no general breakdown in the
• • •
Sheraton Shoe Repair
group.
Sunday night with a trap that can not hope to gain much from honor system here, they feel that
Frank
Hausmann,
editor
of
the
Representatives
"Accomplishment of all these aims, of course, will reLoyola News at Loyola University, turns R. Gibbs and B. Ellington a consideration of American politi- the use of proctors will prevent any
MARY
M. BATES
quire a high standard of news and editorial writing. From did some checking up the other day green with envy?
cal thought, said President Tyler unpleasant situations that might
J. E. GARLINGTON
a purely technical standpoint, we hope to maintain and even and found that most college men
Dennett in making the announce- arise.
ment.
improve on the example of journalistic excellence set by hate punning, don't care if their DR. B0WEN TO TEACH
"One of the indispensable condigirl friend drinks, since that's "her
HI-PO boards of the past."
AT ASHEVILLE AGAIN tions
for study in an American
own
business,''
don't
want
to
spend
For the second straight year, we set these aims before
college is an open mind," he asmore than four dollars on any one
us as we start our task, although we retain the right to date and don't believe in going Biology Professor to Take serted. "It seems unlikely that
revise and add to the list as new situations arise.
Up Duties at Normal Col- anyone who is officially commitsteady. The rest of the answers
ted to any political program to the
lege June 10.
we don't believe1
point where he is not at liberty to
The boys said the perfect girl
THE SCHOOL YEAR
didn't need to have physical atDr. Paul R. Bowen, Professor of change his mind as to the Tightness
AT HIGH POINT
tractiveness if she had character, Biology and Geography, will be a or wrongness of a governmental
member of the teaching staff of the system would profit by what an
The current school year has now reached the stage at intelligence and personality!
Asheville Normal College for the American college has to offer.
which it is looked upon in retrospect. The freshman is
"It is hardly likely that anyone
Warning note: Editors at Iowa six weeks' summer term from June
probably interested in comparing his present views of col- State College have figured that it 10 to July 22.
so handicapped would be benefitlege life with those he held when he entered nine months costs a student just one dollar ev- This will be Doctor Bowen's third ed here. We do not sleet our scholago; the senior is" likely a little sad as he contemplates the ery time he cuts a class.
summer as a visiting professor at arship recipients in that way."
• • •
the Asheville school. He came to
For the past ten years Williams
lessons that he has learned too late or thinks of the occasions
has
admitted a German student
Another
Iowa
editor,
over
at
the
High
Point
in
1932,
after
receiving
that will be no more. But withal, the year has been an interstate university, deserves honorable the degree of Master of Science annually, paying his board, room,
esting one to us as we have chronicled the major happenings. mention this week. He runs the and Doctor of Philosophy from and tuition, giving him an addiThe student council has continued to make a great con- yearbook. His yearbook like many Yale University. As a Sterling Re- tional $400 for his own use.
A statement from the Reich
tribution to campus affairs. It started the year by super- others, decided to have a beauty search Fellow at Yale in the 1931Were
32
term,
he
was
elected
to
Sigma
Ministry
of Education to the efprize
winner.
The
following
vising freshman initiation for the first time in the history
f
Phi,
national
scholastic
scientific
fect
hat
all young German stusleeted
as
judges:
of the College, and it assisted the yearlings in adjusting
One iceman, one plumber an one fraternity, and to Gamma Alpha, dents going abroad would be given
themselves to college life. The student government organinational graduate social fraternity. a special training in propagandiztraveling salesman.
zation has made history by taking over control of absences
• • •
He is also a member of the Lambda ing was one of the factors in the
and tardies. The council has proved itself worthy of its
Princetonian editors exj •ess Chi Alpha social fraternity at De- decision, Dr. Dennett said.
"If the German authorities realresponsibilities, and its opportunities will probably continue amazement that the Universitl of Pauw University, where he receivly feel that it is important to
Texas has dropped the honor/ iys- ed the Bachelor of Arts degree.
to grow.
High Point College stepped into line with national tern of examinations. Said theJ 'ex- Dr. Bowen will offer courses in spread their gospel in Williamsas dean: "We realized that Ander , General Bacteriology, Economic Ge- town," editorialized The Williams
youth movements by presenting a forceful peace program the system we were white-washed ography, Geography and World Record, student paper, "they will
last Armistice Day and by sending delegates to the Student hypocrites." It works, it seemp, at History, and Geography of South at least have to pay the bill themVolunteer convention at Indianapolis during the Christmas Princeton.
/
I America.
selves."
.
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FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT
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SEASON
CLOSES

Purple Panther Te4ms Finish Eventful Season
PANTHER NINE TAKES FIFTH
PLACE IN NORTH STATE LOOP

row Serves
Fourth Year
As Director

NETMEN CLOSE YEAR WITH
BEST RECORD IN HISTORY

IN RETROSPCT
September
Win Three Tatches, Tie One, and Lose Seven During Year;
We register, and immediately start wondering what Yowmen Finish Season With Six Wins In Sixteen ConferHandicapped During Early Part of Season by Lack of
ence Starts to Lead Second Division Teams; Win Total
the year will bring us in the way of sports glory . . . the
Courts For Matches.
of Twelve Games During Year.
ever present question of the freshman prospects . . . fall
Pack Wins Cage Championbaseball drills again . . . Culler's soccerites begin to limber
The High Point College netmen, A. C. C, Elon, and Guilford, with
Winning
only
six
North
State
I
In
the
circuit
the
locals
found
ship; Soccer Eleven Takes closed their 1936 season last Thurs- only a few individual wine.
up (should we say Kick?) . .. mostly loafing. ..
contests in sixteen starts, the Pur- the weak spot of the A. C. C. BullCentral Carolina Title.
October
day afternoon with a record for the!
pie Panther nine landed one notch | dogs to register four conference
vantage of several days of good
We listen to football over the radio, read about the
lower in the final conference wins over the Wilson boys. During
Sport fans and scribes alike have season which shows that they have practice weather and the newly
standings this year as they took a home stand, they displayed the acclaimed the 1935-36 season as a won
outstanding elevens in the papers, crash the gates near— three
— matches, tied one. and completed tennis courts and profifth place to lead the second divis- best ball of the season as they great athletic year for High Point lost seven, bettering all past tennis cee(je(j to snow top form in their
by to see exhibitions of the manly sport, and all the
turned back the Catawba Indians
j_ -*
\ r'~ii.—
.
..i_
ion teams.
records
of .the
College.
College.
next three matches
with
some«#
of
time wishing that HIGH POINT HAD A FOOTBALL
and the Guilford Quakers on sucThe
Yowmen,
with
a
percentage
The
Panthers
started
off
the
seaThe
summaries
of
the
year
show:
the
best
balanced
teams
of the
TEAM. . . Tigers win World Series to the approval
of .375, were nosed out of the first cessive days.
Soccer, Championship in Central son with a rush, winning the first smaller colleges. The Panthers
and disappointment of local fans. . . Niernsee successThree contests were lost to Elon. Carolina Association; Basketball, scheduled match despite bad prac-; compioteiy reversed the score of an
division by the Quakers when the
fully defends tennis title against Jarrett, freshman
two clubs met in the final game of Catawba, and Lenoir-Rhyne. The North State Conference crown, and tice conditions and the absence of earlier match with the Guilford
star from T-ville. . . Sosser eleven starts defense of
the season at Guilford last Wednes- tenth loss was to the Quakers. Ap- title in first conference cage tour- any College courts upon which to j Quakers on May seventh, on the enday. The Catawba Indians wrested palachian was not on the schedule, ney; Baseball, fifth place in con- play by a count of four wins to emy courtS) as tney took all but two
their five-year record of non-defeat by trouncing Inthe title from the Elon Christians, while the W. C. T. C. Catamounts, ference; Tennis, three victories, three losses when they met a strong j o{ the seven matches, with Nierndians. . . Frosh start basketball drills. . . Kernersvills
champions of the circuit for the the eighth member of the confer- one tie, and eight losses.
Appalachian aggregation on pri- see^ jarrettj Setzer and Rogers
spoils soccer record with 4-1 win here. . .
past six years. They won 12 out ence, did not enter the baseball
But there is more to the story. To vate courts of the city on April sho'wing some real driving power.
November
of 16 games for a percentage of race.
go behind the scenes would reveal Fool's Day. Two days later the The next d&y< the netmen took out
Although the Panthers were abU that High Point teams have fought Panthers traveled to Hickory to j the point which they had needed
More silent praying (football)....Duke hands eleven .750.
second defeat in history....Frosh cagers go west, mostly for Second place honors went to the to obtain Willis Park as their home against tremendous odds at times, put up a game fight for the heavy | ^ their initiai match together as
food but win four out of five....Soccer team hits comeback Christians, who finished with a .727 base this year, attendance at the and have encountered numerable end of the score only to drop the they entjed in a tie with the Legames, with the exception of one or
in their fight.
match by one point, 4-3, as Niern- nojr_Rnyne squad, 3-3, in X\e last
trail to resume winning ways....defeat Duke, tie Davidson.... percentage. The Lenoir-Rhyne two instances, was far from satis- obstacles
Attendance at part of the con- see, top-ranking Panther failed to home game of the college year
Bears, who practically won the
Niernsee hurt in Wildcat game....Varsity cage drills begin pennant for the Indians by trounc- factory.
tests was good, while at other times show his usual winning form for
Last week the racqueteers invadwith first exhibition on Homecoming Day....Rogers appoint- ing the Christians three times, Culler and Harris were the only it fell far below par. The school possibly the deciding point against ed the east when they took the road
regular hitters to better the .300 spirit evidenced by the students the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears.
ed net captain and manager for coming season....
landed third place.
towards Louisburg Junior college
In the third match of the year, where they administered the worst
The Panthers lacked one game of mark for the season. Harris led and players was a great aid.
December
Featured by the brilliant per- the Pointers, handicapped by the defeat of the year to the youngsters,
gaining an even break in the total with -339, while Culler had a .320.
Akronithians win inter-society volleyball
Socof 25 games played this season, I Last year Culler hit .382, while formances of Coach Yow's Pan- lack of their number one man, showing the result of the good forcer team beats Kernersville for revenge....Davidson also
ther Pack, which brought the Frank Niernsee, who had not yet mal practices which the team had
winning 12 and losing 13. In their Grigg 08*1110 second with .352.
The substitute hurlers stole the fourth North State flag to the arrived from the Easter holidays, been able to obtain in the week or
....Panthers lose to Duke in exhibition game Culler
exhibition games they met many
strong amateur and semi-pro spotlight from the regulars on the campus by winning 11 victories in bowed the knee of fealty very hum- two preceding the match, taking evnamed captain....Those Purple Panthers go 'Nawth'
line tnis
year- This was 12 conference contests, the year bly to the all-powerful Elon team ery singles match and every douteams, but experienced better luck firing
where they speak Owl. Head's Language....players lose 10
partly
due
to the fact that they has been a success from many an- on the local courts, finding it im- bles match. The next day, however,
than in the circuit by taking six of
pounds each on strict diet but become saturated with
d/ew their pitching assignments
possible to gain even one match. the Panthers again were brought
the nine contests.
congressional knowledge...."Southerners Whip YanThe Panther soccer team, win- Catawba showed very bad manners back to earth with a thud as they
They rang up three victories yVgainst the weak teams.
With five players finishing ner of the Central Carolina Asso- in the next competitive match as lost to the A. C. C. Bulldog netmen,
kees" Randolph-Macon and Western Maryland areover E. C. T. C, one over Unique
they badly beat their guests 7-2- In
(Continued on Page 4)
Furniture
in
a
thrilling
13
inning!!
school,
the baseball squad will need
victims....Yow's Rebels fail to find more opponents
5-2.
plenty of material next year. These
the next three contests, the High
battle,
and
won
over
the
Duke
"B"
while in enemy territory....Soccer team takes Central
This record though not impressPoint College boys were unable to
nine. E. C. T. C. defeated them five Panthers who played their fiCarolina Association title with nine victories in ten
(Continued on Page 4)
stop the defeat jinx giving way to
once, Chatham Blanketeers of Elk- nal contests in the High Point unigames.
form
last
week
were
Culler,
Ingle,
in, and the Mock-Judson club of
January
Isley, Elder and Diamont.
Greensboro.
,
The Appalachian Teachers teach the Panthers a few
things as they hand them a defeat in the conference openerINDIVIDUAL! BATTING AVERAGES
Yowmen Lose Final StrugEnraged Pack then clips Bears, Pirates, and Bulldogs in sucgle of Year to Guilford by Netmen Trip Louisburg Club by 7 to 0 Count For Third
cessions-Appalachian and Catawba fall....Catamounts lick- NAME
ed....Walker and his Christians bow in reverence as Pack Giles, rf
6 to 4 ScW.
Win of Year; Lose Final Match of Year to Atlantic
Booth,
p
. tears up Elon, January 25....
Christian Bulldogs at Wilson.
Completing a twenty-five game
Harris, p-rf
February
schedule, the High Point Panthers
Culler, ss-p
24
Rudisill back....Still dizzy from exams, Panthers travThe Purple Panther netmen, take the brunt of the winning play
closed the 1936 season Wednesday
Grigg, p-rf
_
24
as they took their singles matches
e\ to Hickory and barely eke out 42-41 win over Bears
aftrnoon when they bowed to the showing the best form and power
Towery, lb
—- 23
for the only wins of the afternoon.
in extra-period battle—Harris saves game, and then
Guilford Quakers by the score of 6 of the year last Wednesday afterIsley, If
— 7
Suffering a severe let-down from
to 4 in a North State tilt at Guil- noon, completely routed the LouisCuller wins Frosh co-eds to Chapel Hill. More victoElder, c
13
the hilarious winning streak of the
Dorsett, p-cf
23
ford.
ries for Pack....Elon again...Jinx broken as locals take
burg Junior College team with a day before, the Pointers seemed unBoth clubs gained seven hits each
Rudisill.
p-lf
_
17
over Guilford twice....Pack takes CHAMPIONSHIP
in the final battle, but the Quakers j humiliating 7-0 defeat, only to drop able to pull out the necessary winBrinkley, p
10
ning points. Each man put up a
with 11 victories and one defeat....fourth for High
bunched theirs effectively in the back u> earth the next day as A. C.
Koontz, 2b
25
fighting match but except for the
Point...Thaleans win basketball game....First Annual
third and fourth racks to gain the C. took all but two of a seven point
Diamont, c _
lone two matches to no avail. The
NortK State basketball tourney goes over with bang as
decision- Weston, working on the match.
Ingle, If
Bulldogs continued to show the topLeonard
White,
number
five
mound for the winners, hurled
Panthers prove their worth by annexing tourney title
Martin, 3b
form which was characteristic of
man,
found
his
stride
in
the
next
steady ball and was able to keep
to their honors...fuller and Intrieri on all-conference
their play on the local courts earlier
to
the
last
match
of
his
career
in
the seven hits well scattered.
Totals
selections
Brinkley,
sophomore
hurler, college tennis circles while visiting in the year.
Niernsee, as usual, showed the
March
started on the mound for the Pan- the Louisburg courts and pulled
PITCHER AVERAGE
fans some real points in the art of
out
his
first
win
in
inter-collegiate
To the victors belong the spoils, and what a celebration
PCT. thers, but after two scoreless inW
L
G
competition in three sets. 4-6. 6-2, playing the court game as he de' More talk about the football field....baseball aspirants be- NAME
1.000 nings weakened in the third. Car0
3
3
livered powerful and accurate servDorsett
gin to seek sunny spots as they limber up....Twenty-six game Culler
1.000 roll gained first when hit by the and 6-1.
0
2
3
ices and often pounded the little
The
team
as
a
whole
on
this
cli.667 throw, Weston singled, and Boyles,
1
card released....Sophs win intra-mural cage meet....Shernll Brinkley ..
2
6
white ball from one side of the
maxing
tour
of
the
season
played
.667 the following man up, drove the
1
2
3
court to another with hard ground
leaves for training camp....No headline news, everybody get- Grigg
with
the
ease
and
skill
of
veterans,
4
.343 two runners in with a double.
. 8
2
Harris
showing a fighting spirit as well as strokes and net smashrs.
ting ready for busy season....
Rudisill
relieved
him
in
the
6
.143
1
8
Captain Rogers, pulling his winRudisill
good all-round tennis throughout.
April
.000 fourth, but found the going just as
1
0
1
ning average up a little higher, also
Booth
tough
in
that
rack
when
he
allowed
The
Junior
college
team,
though
April showers wash up sports schedule....Coach
, showed what has come to be a charthree runs on a walk, a wild pitch, putting up a tough fight, was no
Yow 'and boys impatient....Tennis team WINS MATCH
I acteristic of his play, a never-saymatch
for
the
older
collegians
and
a triple and a double. After this
FROM APPALACHIAN, THIRD IN HISTORY OF
I die spirit which made it impossible
despite
the
fact
that
several
of
the
rack he settled down and kept the
I for his opponents in many cases to
SCH0OL....Central Piedmont High cage loop proposed
matches
went
to
three
sets
as
well
Quakers under control the remainpull out the final winning points,
as
to
deuce
the
netmen
had
little
.Baseball and tennis clubs doing fairly well, thank
der of the contest.
although the sets and games were
Sophomore Player Defeats Holt, Defending Champion, in
you....Frosh take Intro-Mural field meet....Sophs win at
Dorsett's single brought Culler trouble in taking each match.
often close as game point and set
Going
on
to
the
Atlantic
ChrisFinals of Co-Ed Tourney; Holt and Dixon Win Over home with the first Pointer run in
softball
point swapped hands several times
tian
campus
the
noxt
day.
Captain
the first inning- Ingle singled in
Harris and Watkins.
May
Rogers and Frank Niernsee had to before the final point.
(Continued On Page 4)
Netmen WIN from Guilford and Louisburg White

QUAKERS TRIM
PANTERNINEIN
I AST CONTEST Racqueteers Divide Two Matches
On Eastern Jaunt; White Scores

1

Gerringer Captures Tennis Title;
Junior Team Takes Doubles Crown

'>

I

Only Theatre
Open Sunday
•
For
Benefit
V. F. W.

SUNDAY
SHOWS
2-4-9
P. M.
FRIDAY
MAY 22

Saturday, May 23

JOE E
BROWN

BUCK JONES

in

in

"BRIGHT
LIGHTS"

"SUNSET OF
POWER"

with
ANN
DVORAK
PATRICIA
ELLIS

A Smashing, Crashing
Outdoor Drama of the
West

SPECIAL—SUNDAY, MAY 24TH

JOE PENNER - JACK OAKIE
In
"COLLEGE RHYTHM"
A Real College Story From Start to Finish
OPENING MONDAY, MAY 25TH
The Most Talked About Picture Of The Year

Irene Dunn - Robert Taylor
"MAGNIHCENT OBSESSION"

Mary Frances Gerringer, sophomore, wrested the Women's IntraMural tennis title from Fay Holt
in straight sets, 6-3, 6-2, in the
finals last week, while the junior
class doubles team, composed of
Fay Holt and Margaret Dixon,
captured the doubles title over
Sara Harris and Ann Watkins,
5-7, 6-4, 6-3.
The tourney, which was sponsored by the Women's Athletic
Association, has been in progress
on the courts back of Woman's
Hall for the past three weeks. Thfl
ladder system of play has been
used to eliminate contestants in
each division.
Thirty-five co-ed racquet swingers entered the singles division.
The winner started near the bottom, number 34, but displayed a
brilliant brand of tennis as she
challenged and defeated players
posted above her to reach the top
without a defeat. Several matches
were forfeited.

♦♦»»»♦»»»♦»»»♦♦♦ + IMMMHMMMMM#

Ann Watkins, frosh player, gave
the champion her hardest fight in
the semi-finals when she forced
her into three sets before going
down.
Holt, the defending champion
and pre-scason favorite to again;
cop the meet, was unable to hit
her stride in the final match,
went into the finals by virtue of
a victory over Virginia Grant in i
the semi-finals.
Emerging at the top from the
16 doubles teams that entered the
competition, the two finalists put
up a real tennis exhibition before
the junior team claimed the victory. Opening up with a brilliant
offensive drive, Harris and Watkins won the first set 7-6 to appear the stronger team.
The juniors staged a comeback
to take the next set, 6-4, and then
outlasted their opponents to take; J
the final and deciding set by the ♦
count of 6-3.

T
T

t

i

wins first match Baseball club finishes first—in second
division Co-eds hold finals in tennis, softball
And best wishes for a better season, including more
base knocks, lower golf scores, more tennis matches,
and freckleless sunburns, or whatever you wish....
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The Biggest
Liar Wins
Three artists were
once discussing the merits of their work. The
first one said: "I once
painted a piece of marble so realistically that
when placed in water it
sank." "That's nothing,"
the second one replied.
"I hung a hermometer
on one of my Arctic
scenes, and it immediately went below zero."
Not to be outdone, the third related that a portrait he had painted was so
life-like that it had to be shaved three times a week.
The biggest liar wins—sometimes, then again, he doesn't.
OUR PRINTING sinks to a degree of satisfaction, pushes the theromometer to a friendship level and we shave the price as close as good printing
will merit.
Why Not Try Us Next Time, Anyway? Call 2645

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
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THE

CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner

BISHOP HUGHES WILL
YOW SERVES
Broadus Culler, student assistant,
coached the soccer team and assistDELIVER GRADUATION
FOURTH YEAR
ed in the physical education classes
Monday. May 25, 9 A. M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. lat Period Classes
ADDRESS TO SENIORS
AS DIRECTOR and intra-mural program. Prof.
Monday, May 25, 2 P. M. All Tu«, Thar., Sat. lat Period Classes

QUAKERS TRIM
publicity director for. High Point
College.
PANTHER NINE IN
Myers was appointed to THE HILAST CONTEST
(Continued From Page 3)
the third rack and scored on a long
triple by Towery.
The Panthers rallied in the ninth
to push two markers across the
platter, but lacked the final punch
to overcome the Guilford lead.
"Dub" Koontz, Pointer second
sacker, flied out to Swaim, Guilford
center fielder, to end the 1936 season for both clubs.
Towery led the locals at bat with
• to**} of three hits in four trips to
the plate. Weston, with two hits,
feaured for Guilford.
The box:
GUILFORD
Ab R H Po
CarroU, 2b
3
Weston, p
4
Boyles. c .
4
Kyle, rf-cf
4
Capella, cf
1
Swaim, rf
3
Hockett, lb
2
0 11
Budd, 3b
S
1 0
Tilson, ss
3
0 2
Acree, If
3
1 3

All Mon, Wed, Fri.
A'l Tue., Thur., Sat.

2nd Period Classes
2nd Period Classes

week-end in Climax as guest of
Wednesday, May 27, 9 A. M. All Mon., Wed., Fri. 3rd Period
Miss Juanita Shaffner.
Wednesday, May 27, 2 P. M. ^U Tues., Thur., Sat. 3rd Period
Mrs. Fred Davis, of Montgom- Thursday, May 28, 9 A. M. All Mon, Wed, Fri. 4th Period
ery, Alabama, spent Sunday night Thursday, May 28, 2 P. M. All Tue, Thur, Sat 4th Period
as the guest of Miss Caroline Pir- Friday, May 29. 9 A. M. A'l Tue, Thur, Sat. 5th Period
tle in Woman's Hall.
Friday, May 29, 2 P. M., All Mon, Wed, Fri. 5th Period
* • •
Miss Mary Margaret Bates Saturday, May 30, 9 A. M. All Other Classes

spent Sunday at her home in
Winston- Salem.
* • •
Miss Hyacinth Hunter was at
her home in Winston-Salem for
the day Sunday.
* • •
Miss Sarah Forrest Thompson
spent Sunday at her home in
Thomasville.
* * •
Miss Mildred Grant spent Sunday in Greensboro with Miss
Sarah Marie Neese.
* • •
Miss Margaret Smith spent Sunday at her home in WinstonSalem.
• » »
Miss Nora Vandiford, of Nashville, N. C, a former student at
the College, was the week-end
guest of Miss Clara Tanner.
* » •
Miss Elizabeth Cullum, with
Miss Alice Virginia Trice, of Lexington, and Mrs. E. E. Jones, of
Walterboro, S. C, spent Sunday
at Duke University and the University of North Carolina.
* • »
Miss Elizabeth Pirtle spent
Miss Evelyn Turner and Miss
Sunday in Greensboro.
Kathryn Sexton were the week• • »
end guests of Misses Helen Rae
Miss Virginia Curry spent the and Nell Holton, of High Point.

PO's circulation department at the
beginning of last year and succeeded to the position of circulation
manager upon the failure of John
Herman Davis to return to school
this year.
The position of President of THE
HI-PO Board, which was held by
Larry Yount last year, and to
which D. Kermit Cloniger was appointed last spring, has been abolished. The President of the Board
was the nominal titular head of thy
newspaper, acting as adviser to
both *.*,» P,lir»ri„i an* I,,,.;.,.,,iSa
staffs.

Wednesday, May 20, 1936

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Tuesday. May 26, 9 A. M.
Tuesday, May 26, 2 P. M.
Miss Faye Holt and Miss Jacqueline Cameron spent Friday
night with Miss Elizabeth Phillips in Asheboro.
• • •
Miss Rebecca Foreman, of
Greensborio, spent the week-end
with Miss Margaret Fogleman.
• • *
Miss Helen Hunter spent the
week-end in Greensboro.
» • •
Miss Lillian Varner spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. R. G.
Faircloth, in Reidsville.
• • •
Miss Marjorie Elkins and Miss
Pattie Hendrick spent Saturday
afternoon in Greensboro.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pirtle, of
Montgomery, Alabama, attended
the Missionary convention in
Greensboro and visited their
daughters, Elizabeth and Caroline,
in Woman's Hall.
• • •
Mrs. J. S. Eddings, of Birmingham, Alabama, spent Sunday night
here with Miss Elizabeth Pirtle.
• • •
Miss Lorene Koontz spent Sunday night at her home in WinstonSalenv
• » •
MJu Christine Carroll and Miss
L jfian Pearson spent Sunday in
inston-Salem at Miss Carroll's
' home.
ho

H I - PO

FORMAL CEREMONY TO
MARK START OF WORK
ON MEMORIAL EDIFICE
(Continued From Page 1)
the Wrenn Memorial Library in
honor of the late Mr. M. J. Wrenn,
who was for many years a trustee
of the College and a man vitally interested in the development of the
school.
The present library facilities of
the College are housed in a
very limited space in Roberts Hall.
A separate library building has
been a long felt need, not only to
provide for the growing collection
of books but also to release the
much-needed space in Roberts Hall.
This building is the first to be
constructed on the campus since
Harrison Gymnasium was completed four years ago, and it marks
a renewal of expansion for the
College.
i

Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes

WHAT THE PLAYERS 1
EXPECT TO DO
Culler and Harris have signed up with the Concord entry
in the Central Carolina league.
Dorset and Koontz plan to
play with Thomasville Chair
team.
Diamont, out now with injury, hopes to recover for season with Burlington or Gibsonville of Indusi i,-. .eague.
Rudisill will probably play at
Lincolnton, his home town, this
summer.
Coach Yow will officiate in
the Central Carolina loop, and
the Inter-City league.
Undecided, or silent for other
reasons; Ingle, Rogers, Intrieri, Brinkley, Martin, Jarrett, Setzer, Niernsee, Booth,
Elder. Isley, White, Towery
and others.

CO-ED SPORTS
Chesterfield Advertising
BANQUET USES
GREEK MOTIF
Praised By Charles Ridge
(Continued From Page 1)
ginia Grant and Lillian Varner,
'36, who earned them through most
outstanding work in the Associa-;
tion in its first and hardest years, j
The Brame Class Cup went to the
juniors, who boasted the largest
proportionate number of women
entering the various tournaments, j
An important feature of the eve-j
ning was the election of Mrs. G 1.1
Humphreys sponsor of the organ-1
ization. Mrs. Humphreys has been>
much interested in the Association '
since its inception, and accepted
the invitation to become its official
sponsor with expressions of pleasure.

N. P. Yarborough served as coach
(Continued from page 3)
of the tennis team.
ciation title, comes in for its
Although no announcement has
share of the glory for the year. been made, Coach Yow is expected
And as this is a comparatively new to return next fall for his fifth
sport, they probably deserve more year as coach here.
praise than they have received.
Their victories over Duke, David- NETMEN CLOSE YEAR
son and Catawba is real evidence
WITH BEST RECORD
that High Point produces one of
IN HISTORY.
the best soccer teams in the state.
Dividing their series of games,
(Contined from page 3)
the Duke Blue Devils and the Panive, shows that the High Point
thers may be termed the co-holders j
squad could with adequate practice
of the state coellegiate title. There' and better facilities loom as possiis no official state title.
bly one of the strongest contenders
Kernersville and Duke inflicted for the conference title.
losses this year, to break the nonSeveral of the individual memdefeat record at five straight bers of the team show almost topyears.
ranking averages. Frank Niernsee,
Still handicapped by lack of ad- holder of the top position on the
equate courts, the netmen showed team and winner of the fall tourgreat improvement over last year- nament last year, has the most
In winning three matches the rac- wins to his credit on the team itqueteers showed real potential pow- self and one of the best averages
er for future court warfare.
in the conference, having Won seven
Not only has real progress been out of ten matches in singles "commade in the inter-collegiate field, petition, losing to a Lenoir-Rhyne
but in the intra-mural athletics man twice and to Jones of Elon
Keen interest has been shown by once. Wilson Rogers, captain and
the classes in the volleyball, basket- number four man, also shows a
ball and softball series. The liter- good average with seven out of 11
ary society teams have also engag- wins, while Jarrett. promising numed in several hotly contested bat- ber two man. brings up the third
tles during the year.
place in the number of wins with
The College athletic department six out of 11 matches coming his
gained prominence in the North way. Setzer, freshman and numState circle and in the eyes of state ber three man took three out of 11
fans by the obvious success of the while White, number five man, was
North State cage tourney staged in able to pull out only one match
'
Harrison gymnasium the last three; during the season.
days in February. Although there
has been no definite action, High
Point stands a good chance of be- For Quality Shoe Repairs
coming the permanent scene of this
Call
event, which is to be an annual affair. Located in the center of the
state, offering one of the best equipped gyms in the conference and the !
PHONE 4313
biggest "gate," the College ap-j
pears as the logical selection.
College Representatives
Coach Yow, who finished his'
Mrs. James H. R. Cromwell, the fourth year as director of the athVIRGINIA GRANT
former Doris Duke, "richest girl," Ittie department, is in no small way
HOYT WOOD
spent two days on the Duke Uni- j responsible for the successful year.
••ersity campus recently — and
wasn't recognized.
(Continued From Page 1)
Over one-half of the class, 24, are
women, with 17 men on the roll.
Seventeen of the number, 11 women and six men, are residents of the
city of High Point.
The following seniors will receive diplomas:
Pattie Graves
Partee, Reidsville; Nell Brower,
High Point; Catherine Brown, High
Point; Edith Maxine Crowder,
High Point; Catherine Elizabeth
Farlow, Sophia; Laura Elizabeth
Fritz, Lexington; Virginia Lee
Grant, Garysburg; Margaret Juanita Hayworth, High Point.
Doris Hedgecock, High Point;
Lois Hedgecock, High Point; Frances Lambeth, High Point; Christine
Latham, High Point; Ruby Martin,
Mocksville; Dorothy McCollum,
Reidsville; Josie McNeill, Asheville; Alice Nesbit, High Point;
Mary Parham. Henderson; Dorothy
Perry, Thomasville; Ernestine VonCannon Strickland, High Point.
Clara Tanner, Litleton; Lillian
Varner, Morganton; Hazel Welborn. Trinity; Julia Williard, High
Point; Mrs. E. M. Briles, Asheboro,
an extension student; E. N. C. Andrews, Thomasville; Broadus Culler, High Point; George Elder,
High Point; Sulon Ferree, Tobaccoville; Lincoln Fulk, High Point;
Atley Hartman, Advance; George
Ingle, Siler City.
Milliard Isley, Graham; Frank
Jones, Jamestown; James Massey.
Pleasant Hill; Lee Moser, Burlington; Leo Pittard, Roanoke Rapids;
Edgar Snider, High Point; Carrick
Teague, Kernersville; Leon Thompson, High Point; Leonard White.
Winston-Salem and Hoyt Wood,
Denton.
Two more students, Elijah Diamont of Gibsonville and Ray Hilton
of Thomasville, expect to complete
work for degree in the summer
school session.

The management of the College
Bookstore wishes to commend the
attractiveness of the Chesterfield
display advertising recently installed in the store by H. C. Ferrell. district representative of the Liggett
and Myers Tobacco company,
Charles E. Ridge', student (tenager, points out that the Chesteifield advertising has been consistently attractive and has been refleeted in increased sales of this
popular brand of cigarettes in the
Bookstore. Ridge is particularly enthusiastic about the interest that
Mr. Ferrell has taken in preparing
Lake Erie College was the first
his displays for the local store, and girls' school to adopt aviation as!
he believes that the advertising is a part of the regular physical edural credit to the appearance of the cation department program.
Chances of employment this interior.
June are four :imes better than
Nine Eastern college hammer
.they, were a year ago, Columbia
May 2, not May 10, is Mother's throwers have topped 170 feet.
authorities report.
Day' at Georgetown College.
World's record is 189.
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Totals

30 6 7 27 10
HIGH POINT
Ab R H Po
Culler, ss _
1
Koontz, 2b _
0
Dorsett, cf .
2
Ingle, If
3
10
Towery, lb ...
Martin, 3b
2
Elder, c
2
Grigg, rf
2
Brinkley, p
2
Rudisill, p
0
Totals
_ 34 4 7 24 11
Score by innings:
R
High Point
_...101 000 002—4
Guilford
002 301 OOx—6
Summary: Errors—Koontz, Elder, Weston, Tilson. Runs batted inAcree, 2; Carroll, Boyles, Kyle, Ingle, Rudisill. Three base hits—
Acree, Towery. Two base hits
Carroll, Boyles. Stolen bases—
Kyle, Swaim, Hockett. Sacrifice
Koontz. Left on bases—Guilford,
5; High Point, 6 Bases on balls
off Weston, 3; Brinkley, 1; Rudisill, 1... Struck out—by Weston, 5;
Rudisill, 2. Hits—off Brinklty, 3
hits and 2 runs in 3 innings; Rudisill, 4 hits and 4 runs in 5 innings.
Wild pitch—Weston. Hit by pitcher—Budd, by Brinkley; Carroll, by
Brinkley; Tilson, by Rudisill. Losing pitcher — Rudisill. Umpire—
Blanton. Time of game—2:05.

HI-PO EDITOR
AND MANAGER
ARE RETAINED
(Continued From Page 1)
ing editor for several months before he was named editor last
spring.
The sports editor, Hartman, and
the managing editor, Miss Bell, both
rising seniors, have been members
of the paper's editorial staff almost
from the beginning of their College careers. Hartman has been official sports editor for the past two
years, and is in addition student

Two Radio Entertainment*
a Week
WEDNESDAY, 9 P. M. (E. D.T.)
UlY PONS
with Koilelanetz Concert Orchestra and Chorus
FRIDAY, 10 P. M. (E.D.T.
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
with Kay Thompson and Ray Heatherron
—
and the Rhy>hm Singer*
COLUMBIA NETWORK
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